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NOTA DE ABERTURA 

FOREWORD 

Este volume em honra de Thomas A. Sebeok visa reconstituir, sob a forma 
de uma homenagem que lhe é prestada pela comunidade científica ligada à 

semiótica, o percurso de uma das personalidades que melhor encarna o espírito 
de cooperação internacional neste campo do saber, ao qua.1 deu um contributo 
inestimável ao longo da sua vida de universitário e de investigador. 

A diversidade de semioticistas aqui presentes, oriundos dos mais diversos 
países, é o testemunho de uma errância fecunda pelos quatro cantos do mundo, 
que Thomas A. Sebeok percorreu tecendo laços intelectuais indeléveis, de que 
fica nestas páginas o rasto. 

Não swpreende, pois, a gama de tendências teóricas e metodológicas que 
se en/recruzam neste volume: faces várias de um mesmo discurso que desven
dam as incertezas de que se nutre ainda a semiótica quanto ao seu estatuto 
epistemológico. O que não impede que a disciplina invista múltiplas áreas, con
forme as opções feitas aqui por cada autor. E é precisamente esta abertura que 
confere ao volume a sua poligrajia. 

Além dos elementos biobibliográjicos sobre Thomas A. Sebeok, elabora
dos por dois estudiosos da sua obra, os textos que compõem o conjunto são 
apresentados sem uma preocupação sistemática, reflectindo a diversidade e a 
universalidade da produção semiótica. 

A Associação Portuguesa de Semiótica, que muito deve ao apoio constante 
de Thomas A. Sebeok, bem como a revista Cruzeiro Semiótico, que contou 
sempre com a sua colaboraçc7o, agradece a todos os colaboradores a sua 
participação nesta homenagem. Os nossos agradecimentos velo também para 
a Fundaçc7o Eng. António de Almeida, que possibilitou a publicação deste 

volume. 

Norma Tasca 
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JOHN DEELY 

Loras College, Dubuque, IA, U.S.A. 

QUONDAM MAGICIAN, POSSIBLE MARTIAN, 
SEMIOTICIAN: THOMAS ALBERT SEBEOK 

Of the three most impot1ant living contributors to the current intellectual 
formati on of the sem iotic community, by far the influence most formative of 
sem iotics as a transnational intellectual movement h as been the work of Thomas 

A. Sebeok. Like Napoleon, Sebeok has aimed at the creation of a socio/cultural 
structure "open to talent"; but Sebeok's means, of course, have not been militat-y 
but intellectual. His means have been above ali implementations through many 

channels of the power of the idea of the sign as inherited from the Latin Age of 
Augustine and Poinsot but assimilated now to the framework suggested first by 
Locke and more recently (with considerably more sociological success) by 
Peirce: the idea of the sign as a universal means of communication transcending 
the divide between nature and culture and weaving the two together in the 
tapestty of feelings and apprehensions we cal! "experience". 

The trajectmy of Sebeok's publications begins, coincidentally, in the sarne 
year the present writer was born, with an "Analysis of the Vocalic System of a 
Given Language Illustrated by Hungarian". This essay appeared in the Quarter/y 
Journal of Speech 28 ( 1942), 449-452. From that time to the present, with the 
sole lacuna of 1957, when perhaps Sebeok rested, well over 500 articles and 
books have appeared through his authorship and under his editorship. ln his 
" Bibliography", just published as Fasciculus 15 of the Arcadia Bibliographica 
Virorum Eruditorwn , in wh ich it was my privilege to collaborate with Gyula 
Décsy to prepare (Deely 1995), the listing of his editorial work alone covers 

thit1y pages, following more than sixty pages of h is publications proper. 
The topic of Sebeok's first paper might seem unusual for an American 

youth of twenty-two, but in fact the American youth in question was not yet a 

citizen (that would happen two years !ater), possibly, as I will shortly explain, 
not even human, having been bom in Hungary, in Budapest. For here, to avoid 

any self-referential inconsistency, we must apply to Sebeok himself his note 

(1976: 293) on h is assertion ( 1976: 231) that John Lotz "was quintessentially a 

Hungarian". Citing the following passage from McPhee (1973), Sebeok, on 
reaching the conclusion " Hungarians ali" , says: "and so was Lotz": 
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-
"The Ma1tians left their own planet severa! aeons ago and carne to 

Emth; they landed in what is now Hungary; the tribes of Europe were so 
primitive and barbarian that it was necessmy for the Mmtians to conceal 
their evolutiona1y difference or be hacked to pieces. Through the years the 
concealment had on the whole been successful, but the Mmtians had three 
characteristics too strong to hide: their wanderlust ... ; their language ... ; 
and thei r unemthly intelligence. One had only to look around to see the 
evidence: Teller, Wigner, Szilard, von Neumann - Hungarians al i." 

Therefore, notes Sebeok (toe. cit.), " in conformity with a proposal preva
lent in the Theoretica l Divi sion of Los Alamos, he was quintessentially a 
Martian, sin ce the people of Hungary, according to this untested theory, are 
Mmtians". And Sebcok is Hungarian. Ergo. (ln view of the incluctivi!ly unveri
fied status of the themy waiTanting this conclusion, however, it seemecl best, in 
titling the present essay, to substitute "possible" for "quintessential"). 

Sebeok pere was involved in the international affairs of Hungary anel , 
foreseeing the outbreak of the Seconcl World War, took refuge in the United 
States (at the time of h is cleath, h e was one of the principal econom i c advisers 
to the American Senator Hube1t Humphrey). He advised his son - our Scbeok 
- then beginning his higher education in England, to follow suit. This Sebeok 
jils did in 1937. Once in the United States, his ent1y into university was delayed 
for a year by h is failure to pass the American histmy pmt of exams to which he 
was subjected. After months spent boning up on that subject, Sebeok advance 
rapidly, receiving h is B.A. from the University of Chicago in 1941 , then, from 
Princeton, his M.A. in 1943 and Ph.D. in 1945. 

During his years of graduate work in the United States, Sebeok's intel
lectual hero was Roman Jakobson. He went to Ncw York on learning Jakobson 
was there, and he paid regular visits to him thereafter, in a friendship which 
continued ti l! Jakobson's death many decades !ater. Earlier, as an undergracluate 
at the University of Chicago, he had taken classes from and become a close 
friend of Charles Morris. Perhaps it was Morris who awakened Sebeok's interest 
in the secrets of magicians and tricksters; ce1tainly it was from MmTis that he 
first heard of semiotic (cf. MOITis 1938). The Morrisean version of semiotics, 
however, hardly enchanted Sebeok, despite his admiration for MOITÍs himself. 
Not for another quarter of a century or so wou ld Sebeok have his prise of 
semiotic consciousness. He began his intellectual career, as his first publication 
attests, in traditional scientific linguistics. 

Sebeok's first job, academically speaking, was also h is last one: from 1943 
to h is passage to Emeritus status in 199 1, he was a fa culty member at the 
Bloomington campus of the Indiana University, wearing, however, many hats: 
linguist, folklorist, anthropologist, Uralic and Altaic studies, Air Force language 
training (the list is not exhaustive) and, in the end, above ali, semiotician. And 
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to this first and last faculty status there is a colorful backdrop, about which 
Sebeok still considers himself bound by secrecy to refuse to discuss in any 
depth: during the Second World War, he was involved with the OSS in the 
training of lin guists for penetrat ion behind the Nazi !ines, under General 
Marshall 's plan to utilize the universities of the United States as the /ocus for 
militar ily oriented language programs. Mayhap this affilia tion occasioned 
Sebeok's faculty affi liation, and it was as an offshoot of this activity that the 
Bloomington campus ofthe Indiana University carne to have its fine holdings in 
Eastern European writings and a large program of Ural ic and Altaic studies. 

ln the climate of the postwar period, it would have been most natural for 
Sebeok as a linguist to move not in the direction of what we now call semiotics, 
but rather in the direction of what was then called "semi ology". This was the 
term coined for the general study of signs by the Swiss linguist, Ferdinand de 
Saussure, as early as November of 1894, that had become commonplace through 
the influence of h is famous study, the Cours de Linguist ique Générale deve l
oped between 1906 and 1911 and published in 1916 (as I discuss in a separate 
article !ater in this issue). For indeed, in the postwar period, linguistics was 
regarded as /e patron général for any general study of signs. Luckily for con
temporaiy semiotics, this then-cu lturally natural (but philosoph ically contrary) 
route to the study of signs was not the route Sebeok followed. Without exag
oeration the gradua l shi ft in common academi c usage whereby th e term b , 

"semiotics" has come to displace the formerly fashionable "semiology" as the 
preferred tenn for the study of signs (or, as Sebeok, following Poinsot, Locke, 
and Peirce, prefers to cal l it, the "doctrine of signs") even in Continental , 
British, and J\merican circles may largely be ascribed to a function of Sebeok's 
career and intluence in shaping the contempora1y semiotic consciousness. Such 
a shaping was effected both through his writings and through the enormously 
effective use he made of the once-fabled Research Center for Language and 
Semiotic Stuclies which he chaired from 1956 to 1991 (and which was called for 
a long time only the "Research Center for Language Studies" 1• 

The decisive dawning for Sebeok of his specifically semiotic consciousness 
must be ass ignecl to the 1960- 1961 academic year, when he spent the first of h is 
more than two years at the Stanford Center for Advancecl Stucly in the Behav
ioral Sciences. ln terms of hi s publications, the turning-point essay was his 
review arti cle of books concerning "Communication among Social Bees; 
Porpoises and Sonar; Man and Dolphin", which appeared in Language 39 
(1963), pp. 448-466. At the Stanford Center, Sebeok had turned back to earlier 
interests he had entertained in biology. He stepped back, as it were, from his 
training in the study of specifically human languages to consider more gener
ically the problems of animal communication, in which perspective linguistic 
communication becomes a mere species, albeit, as Sebeok would eventually 
come supremely to show, a species-specific variety of an imal communication 
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wholly unique, on this planet, to homo sapiens sapiens. Viewed in this broader 
perspective, the discontinuity between the various channels of animal com
munication and the species-specifically human one thematized in linguistics 
struck Sebeok with such force that he took up with his s ingular energy the 
general questions raised by the action of signs in diverse species. This interest 
resulted eventually in a series of landmark publications (notably Sebeok and 
Umiker-Sebeok, Eds. 1980; Sebeok and Umiker-Sebeok 198 1; Sebeok and 
Rosenthal, Eds. 1981) that definitively exposed as science-fiction projects (long 
funded as science) of investigating the " linguistic" abilities of apes, chim
panzees, dolphins, and other mammalian species outside the genetic pool of 
homo sapiens sapiens. As Sebeok carne to put it, Language is quite a dist inct 
matter from communication, so much so that the use of language to communicate 
is already an exaptation, not an adaptation (see Sebeok 1987, 1987a; Deely 
1994). The story of this particularly fascinating and impm1ant phase of Sebeok's 
vast contribution to semiotic consciousness carne to a dramatic pass in a 
meeting of the New York Academy of Sciences. This meeting proved so lively 
and unnerving to the protagonists of "animal language" (severa! of whom, 
notably the Rumbaghs, were present as participants) that, besides eventuating in 
the customary learned volume of proceedings, it also made its way into the 
"Talk ofthe Town" column of The New Yorker magazine for that week (perhaps 
Sebeok's c losest brush with fame as a pop-culture icon). One can read of the 
event there as well as in Volume 364 of the Annals of the New York Academy 
of Sciences. 

Never one to leave long intervals between insight and implementati on, 
Sebeok originally launched h is program for the sem iotic reorganization of 
academe - or, perhaps better, for the permeation of contemporary intellectual 
cu lture with the en hancement of a semiotic consciousness - by the clever 
expedient of a conference organized for May 17-1 9, 1962, at Indiana Univer
sity's Bloomington campus, ostensibly aimed to discuss the twin topics of 
paralinguist ics and kinesics. ln the actual conference sessions - and hard ly to 
Sebeok's surpri se - discussion quickly widened to cover other areas of 
nonverbal communication in relation to language, and culminated in Margaret 
Mead's famous suggestion at the close that "semiotics" seemed to be "the one 
word" used by people "on opposite sides of the fence" and "arguing from quite 
different positions" that seemed to designate "patterned communications in ali 
modalities". What began as a conference on special topics in linguistics, thus, 
ended rather as the first conference on semiotics held in the United States. 
Proceedings of this conference appeared in 1964 under the title Approaches to 
Semiotics: Cultural Anthropology, Education, Linguistics, Psychiatry, Psychol
ogy (Sebeok, Hayes, and Bateson, Eds.). This conference may be said to have 
launched the term "semiotics" on the trajectory by which it has recently 
over1aken and eclipsed "semiology" (cf. ibid.: 275; Sebeok 1971: 51-52; Deely, 

Williams, and Kruse 1986: viii-xvii). 
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Hence, in a bibliography of some 760 entries between 1942 and 1995, 
Sebeok's first actual publicat ion in semiotics was his above-mentioned 1963 
arti cle, which happens to introduce the term " zoõsemiot ics" (w ithout the 
umlaut: see Sebeok 1986) for the general study of animal comm unication in 
contrast to "anthroposemiotics", which stud ies species-specifi cally hum an 
communicative modalities (cf. Deely 1990: 50-82, and 1994). ln sharp contrast 
wi th the latent idealism of semiology, which limits its methods to the sphere of 
human consciousness and culture, Sebeok's sem iotics begins in the penumbra 
where nature and culture penetrate and suppose one another, and moves from 
there in both d irect ions to encompass the universe as a whole " perfused with 
signs", to designate the situation by one of Sebeok' s favori te expressions from 
Peirce. Sebeok's work accomplishes in th is grand fash ion what Eugen Baer 
(1981: 206) described as "a transition of semiotics from a one-sided subjection 
to the linguistic model" and "points the way toward the semiotic analys is of that 
which lacks speech but wh ich seems, nonetheless, to contain the true richness 
and the true enigma of semiotics". 

The coinage of this term "zoõsemiotics" at th e outset of his sem iotic 
odyssey, thus, proved to be emblematic for Sebeok's eventual intluence on the 
ent ire field of sign studies. He succeeded in a determ ined drive to d isplace the 
lingui stic paradigm of sem iology, which he polem ically dubbed (1989: pp. 
63ff.) ''the minor tradition", in favor of "the major tradition" (represented today 
especially by Char les Peirce, and histor icall y by the programmati c 1690 
statement of John Locke viewed against the earl ier Latin sem iotics developed 
between Augustine of Hippo and John Poinsot). ln the perspective of what 
Sebeok calls "major tradition semiotics", the sign appears again, as it d id in the 
Latin writ ings after Augustine, as an intersection of nature and culture, but with 
the added fill ip (no mere fil lip, to be sure: cf. Deely 1990: 22-3 1) of maintain ing 
thi s intersect ion and interweave through an activity - semiosis - which is 
confined to neither si de of the divide. One of the most important manifestations 
of Sebeok's intluence in this regard appeared in Umberto Eco's discussion of 
the boundaries of semiot ics in his 1976 work, A Theory of Semiotics. It can 
perhaps be said that this discuss ion marked Eco's own transition from minor 
tradi ti on sem iotics, as in La slruttura assente. lntroduzione alia recerca 
semio/ogica (1968), to something clearly falling within Sebeok's major trad ition 
view. This constant theme of Sebeok on the inclus iveness with in sem iotics of 
those aspects of the un i verse that had been ru led out since Kant as incompatible 
with the epistemological paradigms constitutive of modernity in its break with 
the Lat in Age was eventually embodied in the 1986 anthology bearing a dedi
cation to his work, Frontiers in Semiotics, publ ished by the Indiana University 
Press (see esp. the discussion of " Pars Pro Toto", the Editors ' Preface, pp. viii
xvii). 

ln 1976, with h is volume titled Contributions to the Doctrine of Signs 
(reprinted 1985 with a substantive Preface by Brooke Williams, surveying major 
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revicws of the book), Sebcok launched the publication of what he then projected 
to be his trilogy in general semiotics. The second volume in the tri logy was his 
1979 collection, The Sign & lts Masters (repri nted with additional material in 
1989). The third, supposedly final .vo lume was The Play of Musemenl in 1981 . 
However, a fourth volume in general semiotics, I Think I Am a Verb. More 
Contributions to the Doclrine of Signs, appeared in 1986, which at first seemed 
to wreck the trilogy. Sebeok resolved th is problem ad hoc by re-numbering the 
original Contributions volume from "I" to "O". Howevcr, when the fifth and 
sixth vo lu mes of essays on general semioti cs, A Sign is Jus/ a Sign and 
A merican Signalures: Semiotic lnquiry anel !vlethod, appeared in 1990 (from 
Indi ana Universi ty Press and the Un iversity of Oklahoma Press, respectively), 
along with a 199 1 monograph (also from Indiana) Semiotics in the United States 
(ambiguously proclaim ing in its manuscript subtitlc "lhe view from the centre"), 
it became clear that the original trilogy idea was dcfin itively dépassé. lndeed, 
when the last-mentioned tit1e appeared, the publication became the occasion for 
a seminar sponsorcd by thc Centro lnternazionale di Semiotica e Linguística at 
the Un iversità di Urbino the week of Ju ly 6-1 O, 1992, results of wh ich 
constituted a Special lssue of Semiotica (Deely and Petrilli, cds., 1993). 

I mentioned above Sebeok's crucial chairing, until h is reti rement in 1991, 
of the celebrated Research Center for Language and Scmiotic Studies at the 
Bloomington cam pus of Indiana University. What made the Center so 
celebrated under Sebeok's tenure was his use of the facil ity over the years to 
bring togcther countless scholars, both on the Indiana campus and through his 
far-fl ung enterprises of editing and learned conferences. By his numerous and 
huge enterpriscs Sebeok has been able to shape the field through publication of 
the works of hundreds of other scholars. His long ed itorship of the officia l 
journal of the International Association for Sem iotic Studies, Semiotica, together 
with his Approaches to Semiotics series for Mouton and Advances in Semiotics 
Series for Indiana University Press, bear special noting in this regard, as does 
his founding role in establishing the Semiotic Society of America (the world's 
largest single such association) with its American Journa/ of Semiotics and 
projcct of Annual Proceedings volumes (experimentally in 1980, regularly since 
1981 ). The formal organizational groundwork for establ ishing the Semiotic 
Society of America was laid at "what explicitly was planned and veridically 
became the First North American Semiotics Colloquium" (Sebeok I977: x; in 
contras! to the 1962 conference, which was not explicitly planned as, though it 
veridically becarne, a semiotics conference). This conference was held on the 
Uni versity of South Florida campus in Tampa, July 28-30, 1975, with its 
Proceed ings, A Perfus ion ofSigns, published in 1977 under Sebeok's eâitorship. 
ln short, as ind icated in my opening sentence of this essay, and as even the 
brief, selective paragraphs to this point serve to indicate, from the standpoint of 
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the sociology of knowledge, Sebeok has been for the !ater 20th century the 
single most important living figure in the development of semiotics. 

His premiere status within the international semiotic community can 
perhaps be conveyed through a vignette that concerns the title of the Festschrift 
assembled for h is 65th birthday, Iconicity: Essays on the Nalllre of Culture 
(Bouissac, Herzfeld, and Posner 1986). Some years previously, the Johns
Hopkins University, notorious for a tradition of semiotic faux pas, initiated with 
the fi ring of Charles Sanders Peirce, had invited Sebeok to speak ata conference 
to be held there on sem iotics, and to choose his own topic. Sebeok chose 
iconicity. Some wceks !ater a Dean from the Johns Hopkins connected with the 
conference called Scbcok and apologetically explained that they had made a 
similar offer to Umberto Eco who had a lso chosen iconici ty, and wou ld 
Professor Sebeok be so kind as to help them out of an embarrassing situation by 
choosing another topic. lnstcad, Sebeok pointed out to the Dcan the obvious and 
only correct solution to his dilemma: since the topic of iconicity had already 
been spoken for, the Dean would have to contact Professor Eco and ask him to 
choose another topic. 

When, from September 30-0ctober 4 of 1989, scholars from around the 
world convened in Budapest and Yienna for an International Semioticians' 
Conference in honor of Sebeok's seventieth bitihday, the results were published 
in a separate volume (Bernard, Deely, Voigt, and Withalm, eds., 1993) bound 
jointly with the Semiotics 1990 Proceedings volume of the Semiotic Society of 
America (Haworth , Dcely, and Prewitt, eds., 1993). ln that Budapest-Yienna 
proceedings, a toast that had also been prepared for the occasion was included 
as the volume's epigram, which may be worth reproducing in full here: 

Dr. Sebeok is a man of extraordinary talents, we ali know. 
That, in itself, is not extraordinary. 

What is extraordinary is what is beneath the talents, namely, 
the way they are orchestrated. 

And how is that? 
Dr. Sebeok somehow so directs the play of his talents that the talents 

of ali who associate with him are also brought into play. 
He has managed, in this way, to bring a thousand and more than 

a thousand individuais who would othetwise have never known one 
another into a kind of inte llectual orchestra, whose works collectively 
express - through h is direction - most of what is best 
in that movement we call today "semiotics". 

We toast, then, today, what is extraordinmy in Dr. Sebeok, 
what the ancient Greeks and Latins would call his "psyche" or "sou!": 

May it live forever! 
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ln the history of Western thought, the figure that perhaps most readily 

comes to mind as comparable to Sebeok is that of Marin Mersenne (bom 1588-

died 1648). See how well Popkin 's description of Mersenne (in Edward's 

Encyclopedia of Phi/osophy, Vol, 5, p. 282) readily transfers to Sebeok in our 

time: "a s ign ificant figure in his own right and al so, through his immense 

correspondence, publications, and personal acquaintances, a key figure in 

coordinating and advancing the work of the new philosophers and scientists"

that is to say, in the present case, the semioticians. Of course, every analogy 

limps. ln the present case, I think Sebeok is considerably more of a figure in h is 

own right, whose works w ill better wear the burden of time, than was true for 

the 17th century Mersenne. The point, however, on which the analogy, as Geach 

wou ld say, "goes on ali fours", is that in the seventeenth century Mersenne 

midwifed the birthing of modern sc ience and philosophy as Sebeok has 

midwifed the birthing of contemporary semiotics in the full amplitude of its 

possibilities, as presaged by Augustine and Poinsot in the Latin Age, outlined by 

Locke at the daw n of modernity, and undertaken in deta il by Peirce "our 

lodestar" (Sebeok 1984: 126) in modernity's tw ilight. 

Sebeok does not like the expression "postmodern", because of its initial 

association with a cabal of French semiologists whose contributio ns, while often 

enough real, are yet more typically sophistic than substantive; but it remains that 

his work belongs detinitively to the dawning postmodern e ra of inte llectual 

culture and philosophy for which semiotics has so far contributed the most 

pos itive content. Sebeok's litermy corpus already stands as a hallmark of that 

"new beginning" (cfr. Deely 1994a) wherein the unity of intellectual life in its 

mainstream philosophical traditions, lost since the time of Descartes, has the 

possibility of being at once restored and advanced. Sebeok intimated as much in 

his New York Times review ( 1986b) of Poinsot's Tractatus de Signis of 1632. 

He titled this review "a signifying man". Well, among men, Thomas Sebeok is 

as sign ify ing as they come, irredeemably postmodcrn, and quintessent ia lly 

Hungarian. 

NOTE 

I Writing this essay in México undcr circumstances of rclative academic isolation, I do not 
h ave acccss to materiais that would cnable me to date lhe insertion of "and Semiotic" into lhe titlc 

of the rescarch centcr, which secms to me occurred in the late '70s; however, what I want to 
mention is thc only hal f-joking commcnt by an oversight commiltee member, concerning the 

proposed add ition, "Why not call it lhe Research Center for Language and Scbcotic Studics?". 
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SUSAN PETRILLI 

University of Bari, Italy 

FOR A GLOBAL APPROACH TO SEMIOSIS 

Thomas A. Scbeok may be counted among the figures who have con
tributed most to the establishment of semiotics, and in particular to its confi
guration as an interdisc iplinary perspecti ve. His work is large ly insp ircd by 
Charles Sanders Peirce, but as he declares in an interview re lcased to me in 
1987 (now in Sebeok 199 1 b:95-1 05), h is maítres à penser also include such 
fi gu res as Charles Morris and Roman Jakobson, of whose work he may be 
considered a studcnt and continuator. Sebeok 's variegated rescarch interests 
cover a broad range of terri tories, from the natural scicnccs to the human 
sciences. He is concerned wi th theoretical issues and their applications viewcd 
from as many angles as the discipl ines that come into play in his rescarch: for 
example, linguistics, cultural anthropology, psychology, artificial intelligence, 
zoo logy, eth o logy, biology, medic ine, genetics, robot ics, mathematics, 
philosophy, litcratu re, and narrato logy. The fact that Sebcok experiments 
varying perspectives, embarks upon widely diversified research itineraries, and 
connects up disc iplinary fi elds wh ich would have seemed to be distant from 
each other fin ds an exp lanation in a fundamental conviction subtending his 
general research method: the entire un iverse is perfused with signs, indeed, as 
Peirce hazards, is perhaps composed exc lus ivcly of signs. ln what may be 
defi ned as a "global" or "holistic" approach to sign studies, Sebeok stretches his 
gaze over the whole universe insofar as it teams with information, messages, 
meaning production processes; a universe which is chàracterizcd, as Sebeok 
never tires of repeating, as a fact of signification long before becoming a fact of 
communication (for one of his most recent statements in this sense, cf. Sebeok 
1994). 

Sebeok's research into the " life of signs" may be immediately associated 
with his concern for the "signs of life". Indeed, a fundamental convinction 
supporting his research runs as follows: given that semiosis or sign behavior 

involves the whole living universe, a full understanding of the dynamics of 
semiosis may in the last analysis lead to a defini tion of life itself. ln Sebeok's 
view semiosis and life coincide. Semiosis originates with the first stirrings of 
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li fe on the planet, which leads to the formulation of an axiom he believes 

cardinal to semiotics: "semiosis is the criterial attribute of li fe" (Sebeok 1991 b: 

124), that is, " the criteria l mark ofalllife is semiosis", which is accompanied by 

his second axiom, that is, "sem iosis presupposes life" (Sebeok 1994, cit.). No 

wonder ali the li fe sciences find a place in Sebeok's intellectual horizon, esti

mated in their importance for a full understanding of s igns and their workings in 

the terrestrial "biosphere" ( cf. Vernadsky 1926). 
ln Sebeok's view then, the universe is perfused with signs ali intercon

nected and interdependent in a huge sem iosic "network" o r "web" - as 

expressed with an image lauched in I 975 - , w ith the sign science or semiotics 

representing the point of confluence and of observation for studies on the li fe 

of signs and on the signs of life. H is abductive approach to thc analysis of the 

s ignitying material that the biosphere is leads hims to contemplare the whole 

universe à la Peirce as a sign in its g lobal complexity. Indeed he recalls that for 

Peirce, the whole universe was itself a comprehensive global sign, "a vast 

representamen, a great symbol. .. an argument... necessarily a great work of art, 

a great poem ... a symphony ... a painting" (CP 5.119). Sebeok's studies are 

turned toward signs common ly covered by specialists from a great variety of 

different fields, viewed at one and the same time both in their specificity and 

in terrelat ion: s igns appertaining to " nature" and to "culture" ranging from 

human signs to animal signs, from verbal signs to nonverbal signs, from natural 

languages to a1tiftcial languages, from signs ata high levei of plurivocalily and 

dialogicality to univocal and monological signs, or better signals, signs in their 

varying degrees of index icality, symbolicity and iconicity, signs of conscious 

li fe and of the unconscious. As a student of signitying processes, then, Sebeok's 

altcntion is turned toward the whole universe which does not imply a claim to 

in te llectual omnipotence, as some have intimated, but s imply because he is 

aware that signs are interdependent and relational, so that an understanding of 

any one particular type of sign - such as the verbal - is only possible in the 

light of its re lation with the other signs in the semiosic processes form ing the 

great sign network, in which the signs of nature and of culture in Sebeok 's 

ecumenica l perspective no longer appear as divided and separate but as 

interpretants of each other. As regards this last point, Sebeok explicitly states, 

polemicizing with major exponents of contempora1y currents in semiotics today, 

that "to me, however, the imperium of Nature, or Weltbuch, over Culture, or 

Bucherwelt, has always been unmistakable. Only a patent theoretical basis was 

vei led to resolve what 8 lumenberg ( 1981: I 7) h as called an 'ai te Feindschaft' 

be tween these two semiotic systems, the latter obvious ly immerscd in the 

former. This is why my 'red iscovery' of the Umweltlehre came as such a 

personal revelation" (Sebeok I 994). 
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Sebeok's global approach to s ign life presupposes h is critique of semiotic 

theory and practice of an anthroposem iotic mark, which instead he opens to 

zoosemiotics or even more broadly to biosemiotics, on the one hand, and to 

endosemiotics, on the other, in h is exploration of the boundaries and margins of 

this science or, "doctrine" of signs, as he prefers to call it, at one and the same 

time recent for what concerns the determination of its status and awareness of 

its possibilities of extension, but ancient if we trace its roots, as does Sebeok, 

back to the the01y and practice of Hippocrates and Galen (see Sebcok 1979). 

The "semiotic doctrine", as conceived by Sebeok, is characterized with respect 

to other s ign th eories by a maximum broadenin g of competenc ies (it is 

interesting that with respect to his book of 1976, however, after almost twenty 

years, he no longer considers the debate as to whether semiotics is a "science", 

a "theory", or a "doctrine" of much consequence, as he states in his paper of 

1994, cit.). The s ign science, as Sebeok conceives it, includes not only the 

"science qu i étude la vie des signes au sein de la vie sociale" (Saussure), that is, 

the study of communication in culture, but also, as mentioned, the study of 

communicative behavior of a biosemiotic order, considered as the wider context, 

given that "biological foundations lie at the ve1y epicenter of the study of both 

communication and s igniftcation in the human animal" (Sebeok 1976:x), and 

certainly not as a sphere separate from semiotics reductively identified with 

anthroposemiotics or semiotics of culture. The orientation of Sebeok's overall 

semio tic discourse is s ubtended by hi s promotio n of the crit ique of 

anthropocentrism and therefore of glottocentrism, extensible to those trends in 

semiotics which look to lin guist ics for their sign model. Indeed, Sebeok's 

interest in cu ltural processes at the intersection between nature and culture 

induces him to take into consideration the research of such scholars as Konrad 

Lorenz and Jacob von Uexküll. 

To free oneself from the anthroposemiotic perspective as it has generally 

characterized sem iotics, implies taking into account other sign systems beyond 

those specific to mankind. Such systems are not a lien to the human world even 

though they are not specific to it, and concern the encounter between human 

communi cation and the communicative behavior of nonhuman commun ities 

within the species and with the environment, in addition to the dominion of 

endosemiotics, that is, the study of cybernetic systems inside the body both on a 

ontogenetic and philogenetic levei. Sebeok's position succeeds in avoiding both 

the biolog ism invo lved in reducing human culture to communication systems 

traceable in other species as well as viceversa the anthropomorphic reduction of 

nonhuman animal communication to characteristic features and models specific 

to mankind. Consequently, Sebeok's doctrine of signs insists pa1ticularly on the 
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autonomy of nonverbal sign systems with respect to the verbal, and such 

au ton omy is demonstrated through the study of human sign systems which 

depend on the verbal only in part, given the predominance of verbal language in 

the sphere of anthroposemiotics. 

Sebeok's opening remarks to h is book of I 979, The Sign & lts /vlasters, 

wh ich he defines as "transitional" may well bc cxtended to characterizc the 

whole of h is research, if we consider it in the I ight of the present situation in 

philosophical-linguistic and semiotic debate characterized as it is by the 

trans ition from "code sem iotics", that is , semiotics ccntcred on linguistics, to 

"interpretation semiotics", which differently from the former accounts for the 

autonomy and arbilrarincss of nonverbal signs whether "cultural" or "natu ral" . 

Through h is panorama of problems and masters of signs, Sebeok evidences 

those aspects that differentiatc these two different modalities of practisi ng 

semiotics, which may be expressed, to s implify, with two names - Fcrdinand 

de Saussure and Charles S. Peirce: the study of signs is in "transit" fi·om the first 

to the second of these two positions as represented by these two emblematic 

figures, and indeed may now be said to have largely shifted toward Peirce. 

Sebcok's prev ious book of I 976, Contributions to lhe Doclrine of Signs, is 

strongly theoretical in character and clcarly expresses h is stance in favor of thc 

semiotics of interpretation, while The Play of lvfusemenl, a collection of papers 

published in 1981 , explores lhe efficacy of sem iotics as a methodological too! 

and extensibility in more discursive and applicative terms. ln both cases, Sebeok 

sets his interpreters before a position that is consolidated and rooted in his 

theoretical formation, while The Sign & !ts /vlasters proposes ali the diverse 

possibilities ensuing fi·om one or the other of thesc two sem iotic alternatives. ln 

fact, in addition to being a compact thcoretical book, The Sign & /Is /vlaslers 

also has the merit of offering a survey of the various alternatives, posit ions and 

phases historically incarnated in important scholars directly or indirectly dealing 

with the problem of signs. Sebeok's research transfonns us into the direct 

witnesses and interpretants of the (abductive) passages of a discourse that 

considers, expounds, tests and evaluates different possibilities not on ly in the 

choice of an appropriate method for semiotic research but also in identi fyi ng 

one's own object of analysis and specific disciplinary field. ln this sense, this 

pa1ticular book, but in reality the overall orientation of Sebeok's research, is 

transitional given that it s ignificantly contributes to the shift toward inter

pretation semiotics definitively freed from its subordination to (Saussurean) 

linguistics 1. 

I Think IAm a Verb of I 986 is a book which Sebeok describes as the 

folllth of a tetralogy, the other three being the above mentioned Contributions to 

the Doctrine of Signs, The Sign & /ts /vlasters, and The Play of Musement. E ver 
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since other imp01tant volumes have followed in rapid succession (but let us not 

forget that Sebeok has been publishing since I 942) and include Essays in 
Zoosemiotics, 1990, A Sign is Jus! a Sign, 1991 , American Signatures, I 991 , 

Semiotics in the United States, I 99 I (not to forget such important preceding 

volumes such as Perspectives in Zoosemiotics, of 1972, and many others still 

under h is editorship including Animal Communication, of 1968, Sight, Sound, 
and Sense, 1978, and How Animais Communicate, 1979). Without continuing 

this list of publications, it will suffice to remember that Scbeok has becn 

publishing since 1942, so that his most recent production may be viewecl as the 

expression of h is ongoing research anel reflection as conducted over more than 

half a century, as the interpreter of a semiosic universe whose varicgated and 

multifaceted consistency he has substantially contributed to manifesting. 

Fu11hcrmore, a part from the fact that almost ali Scbcok's books are presently 

available in ltalian translation2, 1 also wish to underlinc that beyond English and 

ltalian Sebeok may a lso be read in an astounding range of other languages 

including German, French, Spanish, Portuguese, Hungarian, Polish, Romanian, 

Serbo-Croatian, Norwegian, 1-lebrew as we ll as the Asian languagcs inclucl ing 

Japanese, Chinese and Vietnamese. 

Given its variety and breadth of intcres t, I Think I Am a Verb may be 

considered as the cont inuation and deve lopm cnt, a t least in the sense of 

furnishing ulterior information and documentation, of Sebeok's research as so 

far conducted and expressed in his fonner writings. lndeecl, this book presents 

itself as the point of confluence and launching pad for new research itineraries 

in the vast region of semiotics. The title of this particular volume reevokcs the 

dying words of the 18th President of the United States, Ulysses Grant, made to 

r ing with Peircean overtones. ln fact, in Peirce ' s view man is a sign , and 

Sebeok's choice of a verb instead of a noun to characterize this s ign (which not 

only each one of us is, but the who le universe in its global ity) serves to 

underline the dynam i c, processual character of sem iosis. 

A fundamental point in Sebeok's doctrine of signs is that living is s ign 

behav ior and, therefore, both that to mainta in and reproduce life as well as to 

interpret it ata scientific levei necessarily involve the use of signs. This position 

in itself reveals the intimate connection, as conceived by Sebeok, between the 

biological and the sem iosic and, therefore, between biology and semiotics. The 

whole of Sebeok's research itinerary would seem to be the development of 

Peirce's conviction that man is a sign: and it would seem that Sebeok is adding 

that th is s ign is a verb: to interpret. And in Sebeok's particular conception of 

real ity, to interpret coinc ides with to live, and in his conception of his own 

work, w ith his own life. If I am a sign, as Sebeok would seem to be saying 

through his whole life as a researcher, then nothing that is a s ign is alien to me 

- nihil signi mi h i alienum pu to; and if the sign, situated as it is in the intermi-
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nable chain of other signs, cannot avoid being an interpretant, then " to interpret" 

is the verb that can best help me know who I am. 

Sebeok is clearly very distant from the narrow spaces to which Saussure 

wished to confine the sign science by Iimiting his attention to the s igns of 

human culture and still more reductively to signs produced intent ionally fo r 

communication. It is clear that Sebeok does not wish to leave aside any aspect 

of sign life, just as he is never content with limits o f any sort on semiotics, 

whether contingent or deriving from epistemolog ical conviction. At the same 

time, contrary to what could be a first impression, Sebeok' s attitude discourages 

any eventual claim on the part of semiotics to the status of sc ien tifi c or 

philosophical omniscience, of exhaustive knowledge with a capacity for solving 

ali problems. My personal conviction is that Sebeok ' s very awareness of the 

vastness of the territories to be explored and of the variety and complexity of 

the questions to be analy sed, confers a sense of prudence, of ex t reme 

problematicity and also of hum ility upon ali interpetations advanced not only in 

the treacherous territoty of s igns, but above ali in the still more decept ive sphere 

of the signs of signs in which semiotic work is immersed. 

Long before Umbe1io Eco defined semiotics as the disc ipline that studies 

ali that may be used for lying, in Italy Giovanni Vailati had well understood that 

signs may be used for deviating and deceiving and in fact entitled his rev iew of 

Prezzolini ' s L 'arte di persuadere with the expression " Un man ua le per 

bugiardi" 3 . Sebeok is aware of the nonisomorphi c character of signs w ith 

respect to reality, of the fact that signs may be used for fraud, illusion and 

decept ion: he is aware of their capacity for masking and preten ce, wh ich 

represents yet another of the main fietmotifs in h is research. Deception and ly ing 

are forms of behavior which a semiotician like Sebeok interested as he is in 

signs wherever they appear must pa1iicularly, indeed I would say obsessively 

attend to. One of Sebeok's " obsessions" are forms of behavior and s ituations of 

the Clever Hans type, the horse which presumably knew how to read and write, 

being the result, however, of signals communicated to it by its trainer either 

inadvertently or as an attempt at fraud . 

There are two main reasons for Sebeok's focus on the capacity for lyi ng 

in the animal world. The first concerns his intention of unmasking pretence, in 

certain cases, or of undennining illusions, in others, relative ly to the possibility 

of making animais "talk" in the literal sense, that is, in the sense of extending to 

animais a characteristic that is species-specific to mankind. Sebeok has often 

intervened in semiotic debate with discussions, documentation and even parody 

(cf. "A verse Stance," in Sebeok I 986) to demonstrate the impossibili ty of 

homologizing human verbal language and animal language. The second reason 

arises fi·om the fact that if signs do not belong exclusively to the human world, 
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but as evidenced by studies in zoosemiot ics to nonh uman animais as we ll and 

given that to use signs also means to be able to Iie, then the fascinating problem 
of whether animais also know how to lie must necessarily be dcalt with. 

However, the world of signs is not on ly the world of deception, but also of 

such practices doubtlessly connected w ith the former as p lay ing, using symbols 
and making g ifts. The tà ct that anima is too, other than humans, a lso use signs 

imp lies that a li s uch pract ices, most often co nside red as thc prerogat ive of 
" cul ture" , may on the contra ry also be traced in the world of an imal nature. 

On considering s ign mechanisms, scholars often insist too strongly or too 

exclusively on thei r functions. On the contra ry, Sebeok h igh lights the impor

tance of the funct ion ing of sign systems as an end in itse lf, a sort of idle turning 

of sem iotic mechan isms. This aspect of Sebeok' s resem·ch is not Iimited to ri tua l 
behavior, w hich in both animais and h umans is most often exu berant w ith 

respect to poss ib le func tion and presumed a ims . Verbal Ianguage as well, 
frequently interprcted in the Iight of its communicative function, is in fact better 

understood if v iewed as a kind of game enabl ing human beings to accomplish 

such o perat io ns as fantasizing and dayd reami ng (previously examined by 

MOITis, for examplc, in "Mysticism and Its Language", 19 57)( 4) and, thcrefore, 
such operat ions as push ing ahead in the future, or go ing back to the past 

deconstruct ing and rcconstructing rea lity and inventing new utopic worlds or 
interpretat ive models. lt should be remembered that one of Sebeok ' s books 

bears the happy expression, "The play of musement" in its very title. On the 

other hand, thc nucleus of the inferentia l mechan ism a llowing for the qual itative 

development of knowledge, what Pei rce indicated w ith the term "abduction" , is 
not a li en to p lay and fantasy, to the pract ices of simulation . To the end of 

underly ing how the unconscious aspect of s ign behavior exceeds the intentional 
sym bol ic order oriented toward a precise function, Sebeok a lso rcfers to the 

problem of dream ing, to what Freud called "oni ric w ork". Anel let us recai! 

Sebeok's words when in one of h is numerous descriptions of the vastness of the 

semiotic reach, he states that, 

" the centra l preoccupation of sem iotics is an ill im itable array of 

concordant illusions; its main mission to mediate between rea lity and 

illusion - to reveal the substratal illusion underlying real ity and to search 

for the real ity that may, after a li, lurk beh ind that illusion. This abduct ive 

ass ignmen t becomes, henceforth, the priv ilege of future generat ions to 

pursue, insofar as young people can be induced to heed the advice of their 

elected medecine men" (Sebeok 1986:77-78). 

The Jack of funct iona li ty, forms of unproductive consumption, of dissi

pat ion are identified by Sebeok as entropic phases necessmy to the development 

of life on earth: it is as though life is in continuai need of - indeed is founded 
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in - death in order to reproduce and maintain itself. The implications of such a 

statement in the different approaches to the phi losophy of history are obviously 

numerous; for what concerns sign theory, the consequence is that the sem iotic 

chain is subject to loss, to gaps, to the annulment of sense which means that a 

sort of anti-material must al"so be necessari ly postulated in re la tion to sign 
material. 

The "p lay of musement" activating Sebeok's research is so free, unpre

jud iced a11d ready to call into question a li previous assumptions that Sebeok 

even goes as far as reproposing the question as to whether li fe and sem iosis 

coÍ11cide; and risks the hypothesis that the end of life does not necessarily imply 

the end of semiosis: with some probability sign processes fabricating unlimited 

interpre tants m ight continue in machines independently of human s . This 

Orwellian conclusion, clearly formulated by Sebeok in a paper e11titled "Sem i

os is and Sem iotics: What Lies in their Future?", originally w ritten at the 

invitation of N01ma Tasca, of the Associação P01tuguesa de Semiótica for the 

P01tuguese magazine Cultura e Arte, and now available i11 A Sign is Just a Sign 

(1991 ), wh ich muses ove r the hypothesis of the machine as the unique place for 

the workings of the "life of signs", however we wish to play 011 the word "l ife" 

and 011 the word "signs", proposes no doubt a sort of negative utopia which 

from one point of view, however partia! and limited as is the human, is surely a 

form of nonlife and, therefore, absence of signs. Pcrhaps we could advance an 

autobiograph ical i11terpretation of th is message interpreting it as the expression 

of the professional des ires of the "semiotician" with respect to the man, who 

hopes that sem iotics may continue after Sebeok - and after the end of life 

generally. 

NOTES 

1 ln ltaly, for a sign lhcory wholly oriented in the direction of "interpretation semiotics" and 

complctcly frce from false dichotomies, such as communication semiotics vs signification semiotics, 

referential semantics vs nonreferential semantics, cf. Bonfanlin i 1981; Ponzio 1985a. 

".On Sebeok's work and on his innuence in ltaly, see Petrill i 1985, 1987, 1988passim, 1991, 

1993, 1995 passim; Ponzio 1985b, 1992b, 1993b passim, 1993c, 1994. 
3 This aspect of Vailati's studies has becn put into evidence by Augusto Ponzio in a 

paragraph entitlcd "Piurivocità, omologia, menzogna" (Plurivocality, homology, lying), of a chaptcr 

in h is book Rossi-Landi e la filosofia de/ linguaggio, of 1988, centered on the relationship between 

Giovanni Vailati and Fcrruccio Rossi-Landi. Cf. also Vailati 1987. Sebeok himself also refcrs to 

Vailati in relation to Peirce in a paper entitled " Peirce in ltalia" of 1982. 
4 This paper by Morris, which is rather unusual for those who identify him wilh his books of 

1938 and 1946, has been included by myself in a collection of writings by Morris translated into 

Ital ian in the volume Segni e va/ori, of 1988. 
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CORRENTES SEMIÓTICAS: 
TENDÊNCIAS PASSADAS E ACTUAIS 

SEMIOTIC PATHS: PAST AND NEW TRENDS 



UMBERTO ECO 

Università di Bologna, Italia 

TRA SEMIOTICA E FILOSOFIA DEL LINGUAGGIO 

Se si rileggono g li atti dei primo congresso internazionale di semiotica 
(Milano 1974) si vede che sono suddivisi in 13 sezioni. Dopo una sezione 

generale, aperta dall 'ormai famoso "Coup d'a:il sur le développement de la 

sémiotique" di Roman Jakobson, c'erano una sezione di tono fi losofico, dedi
cata ai Fondament i, e una sui rapporti tra Li ngu istica e Semiotica. Quindi 
seguivano sezion i suii Linguaggi Formalizzati e Scientifici, Semantica e Prag

matica, Semiotica della letteratura, delle a11i visive, dei cinema, tclevis ione e 
teatro, architettura, musica; Semiotica delle Culture, comportamento non ver

bale, psicopatologia. 
Era molto, e g ià ii programma dei convegno mostrava quanti termi pos

sono essere affrontati da un punto "d i vista semiotico. Ma era poco, se si consi
dera ii programma dei quinto "congresso internazionale di semiotica, che si e 
svolto nel g iugno 1994 a Berkeley. La lista de lle sezioni e delle tavole rotonde 

comprende (oltre a temi sim ili a quelli dei primo congresso), Metateoria, Bio
semiotica, lntelligenza Artificiale, Science Cognitive, Analisi dei discorso poli
tico, Temporality, Japanese Pragmatics, Sem iotica dei Silenzio, Semiotica della 

Morte, Cyberspace, Legal Semiotics, Media, Body, Religion, la Simmetria in 
Cristallografia, Marketing, Scrittura e Calligrafia, Humor, Didattica, Sign Pro

cesses in Human-Computer Jnteraction, Post Modem, Libra1-y and lnformation 
Science, Other Sexuality, Analysis of the Cold War, Medical Semiotics, 
eccetera ... 

E giunto dunque ii momento di chiedersi se la semiotica s ia una scienza, 
una disciplina pmticolare col proprio metodo, o una confederazione di ricerche 
con poca connessione tra !oro. 

Certamente io sarei d'accordo nel definire la semiotica lo studio della 
semiosi in tutte le sue forme, e la semiosi e un processo che si trova a molti e 

diversi livelli, ogni qual volta qualcosa sta ai posto di qualcos'altro sotto qual

che rispetto o capacità, e si stabil isce un rapporto tra un segno, ii proprio 

oggetto e ii proprio interpretante - come avrebbe detto Peirce. Ma basta 

questa definizione, in sé assai vasta, a circoscrivere i limiti e ii campo di una 
discipl ina? 
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1. La semiotica generale 

Nel mio Semiolica e filosofia dei linguaggio asserivo che la semiotica in 

quanto disciplina pane ii proprio oggetto, anziche trovarlo come dato: e 

vedremo piú avanti che, a certe condizion i, non intendo di scostarm i da tale 

assunzione. Alio stesso titolo la física pone i concetti di atomo, forza, inerzia o 

tempo, e la zoologia non potrebbe decidere se un organismo e o no d i sua 

competenza senza porre un concetto di organismo animale. Ma questo gesto di 

posizione puó avvenire perche lo studioso e pur sempre determinato da una 

serie di accadiment i empirici che sarebbero riconosciuti come tali anche se non 
esistesse una scienza che li studia. 

E facile asserire che esiste una storia de lla letteratura di língua spagnola. 

Si puó trattare questa le tteratura con metodi diversi, far la biografia degli 

autori , la r icostruzione filolog ica dei testi , l'analisi postmoderna o decostruzio

nista di un'opera; si puó usare un metodo strutturalista, marxista, sociologico ... 

Ma siamo sempre di fronte ai fatto empiricamente verificabile che esistono dei 

test i scritti in castigl i ano, siano essi un brano di Alfonso el Sabia, una pagina 

di Cervantes, di Gracián, di Marcelino Menendez y Pelayo o di Gabriel Garcia 

Marquez. Dei pari la zoologia puó provare imbarazzo a classificare l'ornito

rinco, ma esiste una capacitá intuitiva da patte di ogni essere um ano d i rico

nascere un essere vivente, e ai massimo si possono discutere alcune situazioni 

di frontiera in cu i la scienza zoo logica deve dec idere se certi microorganism i 
siano animali o piante. 

Pensate invece all ' imbarazzo di una disciplina come l'estetica. AI di là 

dei settore tutto sommato impreciso (attraverso ii tempo e lo spazio geogra

fico) di quelle che gli uomini presentano come opere d'atte, pare che gl i esseri 

umani denuncino esperienze estetiche nei casi piú disparati, di fronte a un tra

monto, a una rana, a un cibo, a un altro essere umano, e si dicono be ll i dei 

sentimenti, d ei ragionamenti matematici, o l'esperienza de i divin o. L'unica 

decisione empiricamente giuistificabi le sarebbe acce ttare come oooe tto di una 
bb 

teoria estetica tutte le esperienze rispetto alie quali gli esseri umani pronunci-

ano la parola " bello" ammesso e non concesso che i suoi equivalenti in ogni 

lingua siano sinonimicamente tali: ma accade che gli esseri umani non pronun

cino questa parola di fronte a esperienze che molti definirebbero come esteti

che, o la pronunciano in situazioni che nessuna teoria estetica esistente trove
rebbe adeguate. 

Ed ora veniamo alia semiotica. Per ii laico puó apparire sovente incon

gruo che si trovino riuniti sotto la stessa egida studiosi che parlano delle strut

ture sintattiche dello Swahili e altri che analizzano la direzione di uno sguardo 

in un quadro dei rinascimento, per non dire di altri ancora che si interrooano 
b 

sui meccanismi inferienziali che guidano ii medico ne l diagnosticare una pol-
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monite o sul p rob lema se esista un sistema di comunicazione tra linfociti. 

E non solo ii laico ma anche ii ch ierico talara si chiede se la sem iotica debba 

occuparsi, oltre che dei processi comunicativi intenzionali, anche di quelli nel 

corso dei quali si tratta un sintamo naturale come se fosse stato intenzional

mente emesso a fini comunicati vi . 
Di sol ito no i ci sentíamo molto sicuri di noi stessi quando rispondiamo ai 

laico che e solo dovuto alia sua pochezza ii fatto che non veda una relazione 

tra la parola fumo e un fi l di fumo, tra la língua tedesca e ii sistema di segna

lazione semaforica, tra l'em issione di un atto linguístico e l'ostentazione di un 

paio d i scarpe grunge. Non pensiamo piú, da qualche decennio, che tutti questi 

fenomeni debbano essere investigati con gli strumenti de lla li nguística; non 

pensiamo piü che la sem iotica debba solo occuparsi dei sistcmi di segni o dei 

segni organ izzati in sistema, perche sappiamo di dover spiare anche i momenti 

in cui si comun ica senza, a i di fuori, prima, contra ii sistema; sappiamo che si 

puó far semiotica sia studiando le regolc che i processi, comprcs i i processi 

sregolati. E tuttav ia potremmo ancora enunciare alcuni principi, c i provengano 

essi da Saussure, da 1-ljelmslev, da Peirce o da altri. Quest i principi permettono 

a ch i si dice semiotico di asserire che essa vede un fenomeno empiricamente 

ver ificabi le comune a molti fenomeni , ai di là d i malte ev identissime di ffe

renze: ii semiologo e colu i che si lascia incuriosire dai fatto che perlomeno gli 

esseri uman i usano fonazioni, gesti, oggetti natural i o artificia li per riferirsi ad 

altri fenom eni (oggett i, classi di oggett i o stati di fatto) che non sono percepi

bili durante que lla interazione specifica, che spesso non esistono, o che hanno 

una forma di esistenza diversa da quella tisica. La prova che gli umani s iano 

capaci di far questo e che se mangiano un pezzo di carne anche ii loro gatto se 

ne accorge, e reclama la sua patte, mentre se emettono la fonazione Lisbona e 
a sud di Buenos Aires, ii ]oro gatto rimane inerte ment re ii loro eventuale 

in terlocutore umano reagisce in modo che a ltr i interlocutori umani interprete

rebbero come manifestazi one di dissenso. II semiologo chiama questo fe no

meno semiosi. Forse e piü facile riconoscere l'esistenza empírica di testi scritti 

in castigliano o d i esseri animali che non quella dei processi di semiosi, e per 

questo la semiotica fa piú fat ica a farsi riconoscere che non la storia della let

teratura o la zoologia, ma e costato a ltrettanto sforzo far riconoscere l'esistenza 

empírica dei bacteri , e l'esistenza degli atomi, benche nessuno ardisca metterla 

oggi in dubbio, non e cetto materia di evidenza empírica, alrneno a livello di 

percezione quotidiana. 

Pertanto, anche se una frase e diversa da un poema epico, e se ii modo in 

cui percepiamo i segnali dei Morse e diverso da quello con cui percepiamo la 

forma e le sfumature cromatiche di una nuvola, sosteniamo, esplicitamente o 

implicitamente, che in tutt i i cas i deve agire un meccanismo comune, per 

quanto disparati appaiano i suoi esiti superficiali: se e lo stesso apparato fisio-
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psicologico che ci mette in grado di capire la frase domani pioverà e la nuvola 
che annuncia una pioggia non ancora esperita, allora deve esserci qualcosa che 
permette di unificare questi due processi di apprendimento, elaborazione, pre
visione e domínio intorno a qualcosa che la semiosi non ci mette davanti agli 
occhi. 

Ed ecco dunque che ii chierico non s i stupisce se alio stesso congresso 
qualcuno parla dei rappot1o tra un pronome e ii sostantivo che essa anaforizza, 
un altro dei modo in cui un racconto annuncia Je proprie fasi successive, e un 
altro ancora delle convenzioni per cui, basandoci su previe e naturali espe
rienze, una manica a vento induce a prevedere le sequenze future dei viaggio 
che stiamo per affrontare. 

Se cosi stessero le cose, non potrei che ripetere che esiste una semiotica 
generale che non puo e non intende investigare i meccanismi di funzionamento 
di specifici processi di semiosi e che si preoccupa di porre (a livello filoso
fico) alcune categorie fondamentali, quali qu ella di semiosi, di segno, di rap
pot1o di significazione, e cosi via. Questa semiotica generale ha per scopo di 
mostrare la fondamentale uni tà di esperienze per altri vcrsi assai divcrse, per 
quanto generalíssimo sia ii suo punto di vista, e lontano l'obbiettivo con cu i 
mette a fuoco i da ti moltepl ici deli e nostre varie esperienze. Questa sem iotica 
generale e una branca della filosofia, o meglio e la filosofia intera in quanto 
impegnata a riflettere sul problema della semiosi. 

Rispetto alia semiotica generale, esistono le semiotiche specifiche, che 
sono lo studio di un determinato sistema di segni e dei processi che essa puo 
consentire: Esemp io príncipe di semiotica spec ifica e la linguística. Ma e 
semiotica specifica anche lo stud io della segnaletica stradale, e buono per ii 
secando che i suoi cultori abbiano ad affannarsi meno dei cu ltori della prima, 
cosi come oggi un rilevamento costiero e piu semplice dell'indagine sulle ori
gini e composizione di una galassia. Ed e semiotica specifica anche lo studio 
di processi i c ui pare ag ire ii mo tore deli a sem i os i, e che tuttavia non sono 
ancora o non possono essere riconducibili a sistemi soggiacenti stabili, e ris
petto ai quali si e ancora fermi alia ricerca sul campo, alia raccolta paziente 
dei dati, ai tentativo di dirimere contraddizioni teoriche. 

Ma in definitiva malte semiotiche specifiche possono raggiungere lo sta
tus di una scienza umana e come tali delineare dei sistemi di regale, dei criteri 
di interpretazione, nonche elaborare previsioni almeno statisticamente attendi
bili, nel senso che si puo prevedere che per esprimere l'azione di un agente su 
un paziente gli utenti di una certa língua si atterranno mediamente ad alcune 
strutture sintattiche definite, e che in un corpus di racconti popolari ai compli

carsi della peripezia dovrebbero mediamente sopraggiungere alcune formule 
standardizzate di scioglimento. 
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2. La filosofia dei linguaggio 

11 problema e piuttosto che se si accetta la mia defi nizione di semiotica 
oenerale come riflessione filosofica sul fenomeno della semiosi ci si puo legit
"' timamente chiedere in che cosa una semiotica generale differisca da una filoso-

fia dei linguaggio. 
Esistono delle scienze specifiche dei linguaggio come la linguíst ica o la 

olottolooia o- in altri sistemi semiotici - !'iconografia o la musicologia. 
"' "' Chiameremo quest i studi , con espressione atecnica, grammatiche, nel senso 
che tendono a individuare le regale di funziona mento di un certo sistema di 
segni. ln tal senso credo si possa dire che le sem iotiche specifiche rneglio 
oroanizzate sono in effctti delle grammatiche di un dato sistem a d i segni. 

"' E una grammatica la linguística dell ' italiano come lo studio dei linguaggi tam-
bureggiati e fischiati pressa una tribu primitiva, o lo stud io dei diversi tipi di 
seonaletica fatto da Prieto. Qualsiasi teoria generale dei sistcmi di segni che si 

"' ponesse come grammatica generale o universale, sarebbe una grammatica nella 
misura in cui, pur riducendo Je proprie categorie ad alcune ascisse gcnerali che 
si presumono presenti in ogni sistema di segn i, ten tasse di art icolare queste 
categorie in un sovra-sistema che vogl ia rendere ragione dei perché i var i sis

temi di segni funzionano in un certo modo. 
ln tal senso la fi losofia dei linguaggio assumerebbe come date le ricerche 

delle grammatiche; darebbe per definite le grammatiche e rifletterebbe piut
tosto sull 'uomo in quanto usa, costruisce o trasforma le grammatichc onde par
lare dell'universo (nel senso massimale dei termine, che pu o comprendere 
anche entità metafisiche che Carnap avrebbe espunto dai regno delle proposi
zioni dotate di senso). Problemi come quelli dell'origine dei li nguaggio (perché 
e una filosofia dei linguaggio anche quella di Vico), o della valutazione dei 
!oro uso in termi ni vero-funzionali, sfuggirebbero alia presa delle grammatiche, 

e cadrebbero sotto l' egida di una fil osofia dei iinguaggio. 
Se quella di Heidegger e una filosofia dei li nguaggio (e non si puo 

negare che sia una riflessione f ilosofica sul linguaggio), essa costituisce 
l'esempio príncipe di una filosofia de! iinguaggio che ignora ogni problema 
grammaticale, e quando lo sfiora, almeno a livello etimologico, si permette 
licenze che avrebbero scandalizzato Isidoro di Siviglia. 

Per ragioni storiche la semiotica contemporanea sarebbe nata invece anzi
tutto come grammatica, vuoi come grammatica un iversale, vuoi come confede
razione di grammatiche specifiche. E indubbio che cosi sia avvenuto con la 
semiotica strutturale, lungo la linea che da Saussure e Hjelmslev va sino a 
Bat1hes - e quindi persino a una grammatica della moda o della cucina giap
ponese. Quella di Lévi-Strauss e una grammatica dei rapporti parentali, e per 
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questo ha avuto tanta influenza su llo sviluppo della sem iotica strutturale. 

Greimas nasce come lessicografo e fonda una grammatica persino troppo rigo

rosa della generazione di discorsi narrativi. 

Ma ai di fuori dei fil one strutturalista, anche Peirce - se pure fonda sin 

dagli inizi la sua semiotica come discorso prettamente filosofico (elaborando la 

sua nuova lista di categorie, la critica de i cattesianesimo e un abbozzo di teoria 

dell'inferenza), mette contemporaneamente in opera la costituzione di una 

grammatica di tutti i tipi di segni , almeno nella forma della sua classificazione 

tricotomica, ponendosi espressamente ii problema di una grammatica e di una 

retorica speculativa. 

Pe irce e tuttavia l'esempio di come la distinzione tra indagine filosofi ca e 

indagine g rammaticale non sia cosi netta. Se si ricostruisce una storia de lla 

sem iotica, come storia delle varie dottrine de i vari tipi di segni, e possibile 

separare un momento grammat icale da un momento fi losofico in Aristote le o 

neg li Stoici? Forse che g li Analitici primi sono una grammatica logica e gli 

Analitici secondi una riflessione filosofica sui modi della conoscenza ? La 

grammatica universale dei modisti appmt iene ai momento dell 'analisi gramma

ticale o a li a riflessione fi losofi ca sul ruolo ed essenza dei linguaggio? Locke 

dà !'impress ion e di far della filosofia dei linguaggio, ma Port Royal fa solo 

della grammatica? Chomsky fa evidentemente de lla grammatica ma la fi losofia 

dei linguaggio - cartesiana- che ne traiamo non e solo imp lícita, come 

sarebbe implícita una metafisica infl uente in una teoria de ll ' indag ine scienti

fica, e costituisce ii nucleo espresso e imprescindibi le di tutta la sua impresa. 

Deve porremmo la grammatica formale di Montague? Le mass ime pragmatiche 

di Grice e la sistematica degli atti linguistici da Austin a Searle sono filosofia 

dei linguaggio o grammatica - nel senso esteso dei termine, per cui vanno 

in vestigate, descritte , e rego late anche le modalità di uso di un linguaggio 
naturale? 

Tuttavia credo che s i possa individuare due tratti che distinguono l'im

presa sem iotica da quella di altre filosofie dei linguaggio. Essi sono (i) la deci

sione di generalizzare le proprie categorie in modo da p01tarle e defin ire non 

solo le lingue naturali o i linguaggi formalizzati, ma ogni forma espressiva, 

anche le meno grammaticalizzabili, anche le operazioni di sgrammmaticalizza

zione di un linguaggio dato, anche i fenomeni che non appaiono intenzional

mente prodotti a fmi espressivi ma che si pongono all ' orig ine di una inferenza 

interpretativa; (ii) l'esigenza, la vocazione costante di trarre le proprie genera

lizzazioni dall'esperienza de lle grammatiche, ai punto tale che la riflessione 

filosofica s' intreccia strettamente con Ia descrizione grammaticale. 
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3. La semiotica come dipartimento 

In questa impresa la sem iotica corre ovviam ente dei rischi . Nella voce 

"Sem iotica" stesa negli anni settanta per I' Enciclopedia Europea di Garzant i, 

Raffae le S imone, dopo aver correttamente ri costruito la storia e i problemi 

della di scipl ina, c itava lo s terminato a lla rgamento de i campo semiotico da 

Saussure a i giorni nostri , dalla letteratura e la logica alia comunicazione ani

male e a lia psicologia, "fi no a propors i come scienza generale della cultura" e 

commentava: "ln ques to spro pos itato amp li ars i dei suo orizzonte stanno le 

rao ion i de lla sua d iffiusione ma anche i germ i dei suo scacco: se tu tta la cul-, 
tu ra e segno, una scienza unica che studi (con g li stessi concetti e g li stessi 

metodi) tutto, e forse troppo e troppo poco: pi ll conveniente sarà a llora tornare 

a una var ietà d i disc ipli ne a se s tant i, ciascuna per un ambito di in dagine, 

anche se arricchi te dal la consapev olezza de i ca rattere semiotico dei !oro 

oggetto." 
C i sono in questo passaggio mal te cose su cui riflettere. Eliminerei, per 

nostra com u ne tranqu il lità , la parola 'scacco' , sostituendo la con 'cri si' (e I e 

crisi possono essere anch e di crescenza) e di q uesta cr isi varrei riflettere sui 

'germi'. 

Nel delineare qucst i germi, Simone e stato ottimista. Lo e stato sia ridu

cendo !' e lenco dei campi che la semiotica ha invaso, sia accusando la sem io

tica d i proporsi come scienza generale della cultura. ln effetti, e basta consul

tare le bib liog rafie, la sem iotica sta sta da tempo presentandosi anche come 

scienza general e de li a natura. Essa non h a potuto evitare il passaggio, espl i cito 

in Pe irce, da una teoria de i segno a una teoria g enerale del l' infercnza, e da 

questa a uno studio non solo de i processi di significazione e comun icazione 

ma anche dei processi percettivi. La semiotica oggi tende a fare de lla perce

zione un aspetto (fondante) della sem iosi. D' a ltro canto, se dobbiamo prendere 

come esempio di ricerca semiotica tutti g li studi che portano la pa ro la semio
tica nel t itolo o appaiano su riviste int itolate alia semiotica , la r icerca si e 
estesa ai mondo natura le, dalla zoosemiotica (ed e ii caso qui d icitare ii contri

buto fondamentale di Thomas A. Sebeok) a lio sviluppo di una fitosemiotica 

all ' interesse degli immunologi per la sem iosi ce llulare, a lio stretto intrico tra 

scienze dei cervell o, intelligenza art ificiale e sem iotica. Vent i anni fa, nel 

Trattato di semiotica genera!e, io ponevo tutt i questi aspetti o ltre una soglia 

tabu che denominava "soglia inferiore della sem iot ica" . Ma potre i aver fatto 

questo per viltà, o incapacità: si puo decidere di non occuparsi ex professo di 

una serie di problemi, senza dire per questo che i problemi non esis tono. 

Simone suggeriva che sarebbe s tato piu conveniente allora " tornare a una 

varietà di discipline a sé stanti, ciascuna per un ambito di indagine, anche se 
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arricch ite dalla consapevolezza dei carattere semiotico dei !oro oggetto". 
Debbo dire che mi sento abbastanza incline a sottoscrivere questa prospettiva. 
Sono convinto che la semiotica non esista come disciplina scientifica. Esistono 
tante semiotiche speciftche, e spesso lo stesso oggetto specifico dà origine a 
teorizzazioni c a grammatiche diverse. D'accordo, per parlare in termini acca
dem ici, la-semiotica non e ii nome di una disciplina ma ii nome di un diparti
mento, o di una facoltà. Cosl come non esiste una disciplina, ma una facoltà 
intitolata alia medicina. La medicina era una disciplina unitaria quando era o 
galenica o parace lsiana, e quindi quando era infantile c se lvaggia. Oggi 
l'oggetto comune delle scienze med iche e ii corpo umano, e i metodi e gli 
approcci - cosl come le spccializzazioni- sono in perpetuo divenire. 

Se si visita una delle librcrie scientificamente meglio attrezzate intorno 

alia Harvard University, lo Harvard 13ookstore, si vede chc da tempo ha ristrut

turalo i propri scaffali. ln molte librerie americane le opere di semiotica vanno 

di solito negli scaffali piú curiosi. Raramente con la lingu ística, spesso con la 

critica lelleraria, ta lora in un settore che prima si chiamava 'structuralism' e 

oggi, come da Barnes and Noble a New York, ' post structuralism'. Ma a Har
vard c'e un unico settore, molto ampio, che comprende lntelligenza Artificialc, 

scienze dei cervello, logica e filosofia analítica, psicologia della percezione, 

linguística e semiotica, e si intitola alie scienze cognitive. 
Nessuno ha mai asscrito, negli Stati Uniti , che le scienze cognitivc siano 

una scienza o una disciplina e tutti concordano nel rilenerlo una sorta di aggre
gazione in terdisciplinare con un nucleo comune. Non mi dispiace chc la scmio

tica sia stata posta in quella confederazione, anche se c'e chi (come Sebeok) 

discute se la semiotica sia una scienza cogn iti va o le scicnze cogn itive siano 

una branca della semiotica. Si potrebbe persino affermare che la semiosi 

diventa un concetto centrale dei paradigma scientifico contemporaneo, come 
poteva esserlo per altri paradigmi ii concetto di natura o la diade res extenso

res cogitans, e allora certamente ogni disciplina sarà ispirata a concetti semio
tici, senza per questo essere una semiotica. 

Ma perché si possa dirc questo occorre pur sempre che vi sia un dis

corso, che io continuo a chiamare di semiotica generale, che discuta sino a 

qual punto vi sia un oggctto (sia pure esso un genus generalissimum) comune 

a tutte questc discipline, e quali siano le condizioni della sua costruzione teo

rica. Deve esserci una semiotica generale proprio perché non c'e una semiotica 

come scienza unificara. 

Ma se questa ela situazione, possiamo dire che la filosofia dei linguag

gio sfugge alio scacco o alia crisi che Simone riconosceva nell ' impresa semio

tica? 
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4. Riflessioni critiche 

La semiotica di derivazione linguístico strutturale ha sofferto a lungo di 
due restrizioni. La prima e stata la stretta dipendenza da una grammatica speci
fica, quella linguística. La seconda e l'attenzione alie " lingue" (fossero esse 
verbal i o no) come sistemi. Certamente questo e stato anche un punto di forza, 
a cui potrebbero rifars i uti lm ente anche studiosi di diversa provenienza. 
Ritengo che spesso la filosofia dei linguaggio di origine analí tica, nell'eserci
tarsi su enunciati e sulle !oro condizioni di verità, o di uso, perda di vista ii 
fatto che a legittimare questi enunciati c'e un sistema. Talora la filosofia analí
tica dà questo sistema come presupposto (ma in fondo questo vizio potrebbe 
cssere rimproverato anche alia semioti ca peirciana) , e talora (si pensi a 
Davidson) tende a mettcrne in dubbio l'esistenza o la necessità. 

Tuttavia l'attenzione esasperata ai momento dei sistema poteva disto
gliere dai fenomeni di processo. Non e vero dei tutto, perché anche i filosofi 
analitici potrebbcro leggersi o rileggersi con gran profitto gli scritti di un lin
guista come Benveniste sui processi di enunciazione. Tuttavia, a voler genera
lizzare, le semiotiche di origine strutturalista analizzavano di prcferenza (anche 
a livcllo semantico) sistcmi di termini, mentre i filosofi dei linguaggio di deri
vazione analilica analizzavano enunciati. Da un lato c'e una tradizione che si 
chiedc se faccia parte dei termine "cane" ii tratto animale, c dall'altro quella 
per cui ii problema e se sia vero che i can i sono animali. Credo sia venuto ii 
momento di superare questa apparente differenza d'approcc io, ma non mi 
limito a invitare gli anal itici a fare un esamc di coscienza e lo estendo anchc ai 
lessicograft di origine struttural ista. 

Sono convinto che la semiotica strutturale abbia ceduto alia fascinazione 
(giusta) della pragmatica solo perché essa si era introdotta attraverso la tema
tica degli atti linguistici nel domínio della filosofia dei linguaggio di origine 
analítica. Non possiamo negare a Morris la patern ità di tale termine, e con 
Morris siamo piuttosto sul versante Peirce+Enciclopedia della Scienza Unifi
cara, che su quello strutturalista. Ma debbo dire che e merito dei semiotici aver 
tentato subito di fare i conti con la pragmatica, mostrando moita ricettività ai pro
blemi inizialmente extra moenia. 

Non so piu se attribuire alia pa~te dei filosofi dei linguaggio o a quella 
dei gramm atici, e quindi dei primi semiotici, l'attenzione alie grammatiche 
casuali , ma e certo che la decisione di ri solvere ii composizionalismo in una 
case grammar ha le sue origini (clico in termini cronologici e di diritto, se non 
in termini di influenza diretta) nella linguistica di Tesnieres, nella critica lette
raria di Kenneth Burke, e nella semantica attanziale, nella linguística testuale, 
nella narratologia. Se si debbono criticare i semiologi che costruiscono opposi
zioni sia di sistema che di processo, ignorando la vicenda degli enunciati nel 
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flusso concreto dei parlare quotidiano, bisognerà rimproverare ad altri di conti
nuare a cons iderare enunciati dei parlare comune delle finzioni di laboratorio 
(innumeri catene di re di Francia scapoli e di stelle della sera calve), non arri
vando mai a provarsi sul le complessi tà dei testi - non foss'a ltro, per iniziare, 
che testi espressi in linguaggi·naturali verbali. 

11 campo semiotico c pieno di avvcnturieri della formula, che chiamano 
formal izzazione la decisione di usare sigle invece che parole, per comodità 
schernatica, e senza alcuna regola di calcolo; ma molti filosofi dei linguaggio 
per amore di formalizzazione restano sempre ai di qua della reale esperienza 
discorsiva. 

E da lamentare che Greimas abbia costruito una intera teoria del le moda
lità ignorando l'intera logica modale nel suo complesso, ma e egualmente 
lamentabile che molti teorici insulari degli atti linguistici ignorino Bühler o le 
funzioni dei linguaggio di Jakobson. 

Moita semiotica, per reagi re a certi eccessi vero-funzio nalistici, ha ini
ziato espungcndo dai proprio ambito ii problema dei riferimento. E stata forse 
l'insistenza quasi esclusiva di moita filosofia dei linguaggio a richiamare anche 
la semiotica all 'esigenza di esprimere una propria teoria dei ri ferimento, specie 
quando si e accorti che, espungendo ii problema banale dei rifcrimento, si sono 
incoraggiate derive decostruzionistiche che ormai inducono a credere che ii lin
guaggio parli sempre e solo csclusivamente dclle proprie impossibilità- idcn
ti ficando questa castrazione con la sua forza. Credo eh e si a giusto, anche per 
chi fa grammatica formale, soggiacere ogni tanto all'angoscia dell 'essere che si 
dilegua, o ai dubbio che non esista significato trascendentale; purché gli altri si 
accorgano che molte volte, su lla veri tà e la verificabili tà de ll 'asserto Ogg/ ja 
!empesta, s i puo giocare la nostra vita, a lm eno se siamo su un aereo che 
decolla. 

C'e un libro che sin dalla sua prima apparizione mi e sembrato colmare 
un primo iato tra tematiche della filosofia dei linguaggio e tematiche semioti
che, e mi riferisco ai Languages oj art di Nelson Goodman. II merito dei libro 
non e solo quello, piu evidente, di aver impiegato l'esperienza di un filosofo 
dei linguaggio, da sempre inteso ad analizzare enunciati verbali, per cercare di 
legittimare l'esistenza di linguaggi visivi. E piuttosto ii tentativo di costru ire 
categorie semiotiche adeguate là dove !e categorie logiche e linguistiche non 
davano ragione di alcune differenze fondamenta li. E penso alie pagine sui 
campioni e le esempli ficazioni, o su lla differenza tra m1i autografiche ed arti 
allografi che, eccetera. Goodman sta per costruire una semiotica dei visivo. 

Eppure tutto ii libro e attraversato da un impaccio costante quando si 
interroga sul carattere rappresentazionale delle immagini perché non riesce a 
liberarsi da una tematica della denotazione e ad interrogarsi sui clusters di sig
nificati che un ' opera visiva puo comunicarei ai di là de i fatto che denoti o 
meno qualcosa. 
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Quando Goodman si demanda se un quadro di tonalità grigia che rappre
senta un paesaggio, e che ce11amente denota un paesaggio, denoti la proprietà 
della grigezza o sia denotato dai predicato "grigio" non dice nulla sul signifi
cato che ii colore grigio di quel quadro puo assumerc per chi lo guarda; cerca 
soltanto di rendere un fenomeno di comunicazione visiva catturabile in termini 
linguistici, e quind i rinuncia a fare una semiotica dei visivo . Quando si 
demanda se un oggetto rosso esempl ifich i la proprietà della rossezza (nel qual 
caso sorgono imbarazzanti questioni se esso esemplifichi anche altrc proprietà 
coestensivc alia prima, come trilateralità e triangolarità) o escmplifichi ii predi
cato ''rosso" (nel qual caso sorge ii prob lema se esempl ifichi ii predicato 
"rouge" per un francese), o se esemplifich i ii denotato di quello stesso predi
cato- non ci dice nulla sulla funzione signi ficante che (poniamo) nel corso di 
un film un oggetto rosso acquista per chi ha assistito qualchc istante prima in 
una scena sanguinosa; e chiedersi che cosa ii rosso di una paramento sacerdo
tale esemplifich i, non ha nulla a che vedere con ii significato emblematico -
non dei tutto o non sempre verbalizzabile - che qucsto colore assume nel sis
tema sem iotico deli a liturgia. 

ln uno dei capito li certamente pill interessanti, quello sulla denotazione 
dcllc immagini, Goodman conduce sottili distinzioni tra una man-picture e la 
picture oj a man, c si pone moltcplici problemi circa lc modalità denotative di 
un quadro che rappresenti insieme ii Duca e la Duchessa di Wcll ington . Esso 
alio stesso tempo dcnoterebbe la coppia, parzialmente denoterebbe i I duca, 
sarebbe nel suo insieme una two-person-picture e in pa11e una man-picture, ma 
non rappresenterebbe ii Duca come due persone, e cosl via. Curiosa c anche 
divertente serie di question i che sorge solo se si in tende ii quadro come !'equi
valente di una serie di enunciati, e cioe si rende ii visivo parassita dei verbale. 
La verità e che chi guarda ii ritratto non pensa quasi mai a questi problemi (se 
non nel caso estremo in cui ii quadro venga usato o a fíni segnaletici, come la 
foto di un passaporte, o a tini storico-documentari) e tuttavia, o piu sovente, ne 
trae dei significati. 

Sono andato a cercare quasi a caso tra alcuni studi semiotici sul ritratto, e 
ho trovato (cito da i saggio di Omar Calabrese, "La sintassi della vertigine. 
Sguardi, specchi e ritratti", VS 29, 1981) che le categorie messe in gioco, ai di 
là della problematica della rassom iglianza, sono per esempio opposizioni con
cernenti ii taglio deli' inquadratura, la posizione deli e mani, rappot1o tra figura 
e spazio-sfondo, direzione dello sguardo, e di conseguenza ii rapp011o tra un 
ritratto che mostra di saper di essere guardato dallo spettatore e un altro in cui 
ii personaggio guarda qualcosa ma non guarda lo spettatore, e cosi via. 

Se dovessimo trovare una analogia con problemi linguistici dovremmo 
rifarei ai problema dell'aspettualità. Nessuno negherebbe che Giovanni esce di 
casa, Giovanni usciva di casa, Giovanni usei di casa, Giovanni stava uscendo 
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di casa, certamente esprimono o significano cose diverse e non sono ceita
mente enunciati diversi riconducibili a lia stessa proposizione, a meno che la 
nostra semiotica non privilegi una mera nomenclatura negando che !e forme 
verbali contribuiscano alia costruzione de! significato di un enunciato. Per 
ritrovare fenomeni an aloghi ·in un'opera visiva, ma non trattabili alio stesso 
modo di un enunciato verbale, occorre elaborare categorie proprie a que iJa 
modalità di rappresentazione senza compiere ii corto circuito della verbalizza
zione dei soggetto dei quadro. Sia chiaro che non sto delineando una diffe
renza tra funzione semantica e funzione estetica de! quadro: sto dicendo che o 
si co lgono I e modalítà semantiche deli 'enunciato visivo, o c i si riduce a negare 
ai visivo in quanto tale la capacítà di comunicare significati - e che esistano 
significati non immediatamente interpretabili in termini linguistici. 

Ripeto: ii libro di Goodman rappresenta uno degli sforzi piú interessanti 
per gettare un ponte tra teoria dei riferimento e teoria della rappresentazione 
visiva. Ma soffre della eccessiva consuetudine della fil osofia de! línouaooio e 

<> <>o:> 
con le lingue naturali e con un approcc io verofunzionale. Con pari severità 
sono disposto a criticare tutti quegli approcci scmiotici che tendono a dimenti
care che, se non altro in termini sociologici, un ritratto vicne dipinto anche per 
parlare di qualche aspetto dei mondo. 

Questo significa che nel mio ideale dipa1timento o facoltà delle discipline 
dei linguaggi, molti contatti e nuovi flu ssi di comunicazione sono ancora da 
stabilire. La divisione accademica (divisione di fatto, intcrmini di dipartimenti) 
tra semiotica e filosofia dei linguaggio, e un incidente di cui ci si deve alta
mente rammaricare. 
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POST-MODERNISM, POST-STRUCTURALISM, 
POST-SEMIOTICS? 
SJGN THEORY AT THE FIN DE S/ECLE 

"Evcryone has his d isciples, but it is always Judas who 
writes h is biography." 

(Eng I is h proverb) 

"The father of deconslruction cons idcrs thc statcment 
' Deconstruclion is dcad' and finds it lacking." 

(New York Times, January 23, 1994) 

It seems the time has come to bury yet another intellectual fashion, as 
throughout the western world cries ring for th from the cu ltural press that 
"Post-structuralism is dead" (Stephens 1994:22f). Not that ali post-structuralists 
are dead - some are livelier than ever - nor can it be said that their appeal 
has waned, for no other intellectual movement unleashed more controversies in 
universities during the course of the 1980's than post-structuralism. 

Neve1theless, in the last few years the claim that structuralism has come 
to an end tended to be generalized soas to include the end of post-struc
turalism. This ra ises the question about the fate of semiotics. lf it requires 
either a structuralist or a post-structuralist method, then does the demise of 
post-structuralism not imply the end of semiotics as well? 

This is a disturbing question for semioticians, and I will respond to it by 
analyzing the way in which structuralism and post-structuralism are historically 
embedded in modernism and post-modernism, proceed from this by formulating 
a number of theses on the mutual relations of structuralist and post-structuralist 
semioti cs, and conclude with some prospects for the future of semioti c 
research. 

1. Modernism and post-modernism 

The cultural history of the westem world presents itself as a sequence of 
approaches to the arts and sciences, where each approach called itself ' modem' 
at the time. Carolingian illustrated script, Gothic architecture, Renaissance 
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painting, classical French literature, German music of the Romantic period, as 

well as such movements as Realism, Naturalism and Impressionism- ali 
considered themselves ' modern ' (cf. Zacharias 1984: 11-1 5). 

Ho wever, today we seem to agree that only one period of h istory 

deserves to be called ' moderh' (cf. G iddens 1990). T he onset of the Modern 

Age in this sense is usually posited toward the end o f the nine teenth century 

(cf. A listai r 1982), while its fu ll expression is said to have been reached in 

Bauhaus architecture, twe lve-tone music, and in the literature of Proust and 

Gide, Kafl<a and Mus il , Joyce and Eliot (cf. Lethen 1970, Cal inescu 1987, 

Fokkema and lbsch 1987, as well as Kondylis 199 1) r. As far as the sciences 

are concerned, the Modern Age is characterized by the extension of their fíeld 
of investigation into ali a reas of li fe, the rationa li za tion of methods , the 

specia lization of researchers, the autonomy sought by the various disciplines, 
and project-ori ented interdisc iplinary cooperation in large-sca le research 

programs (cf. Knorr-Cetina 198 1 and 199 1). Concomitantly, the economy of 
the Modern Age developed an increas ing ly radical d ivision of labor and, 

whenever possible, mass production carried out on conveyor belts (cf. Loo and 
van Reijen 1992). 

General characteristics of the Modern Age include: 

- the rejection of traditional ideas; 

- the bel ief that a li areas of li fe can be com pletely reordered on the 
basis of a few fundamental insights; 

- the willingness to accept any temporary hardships involved in dis

mantling the established order with the view to a better future once 
the program has been completed. 

When this last movement of renewal claim ed the title of 'modern' for 

itself and announced a future of permanent progress , it staked ali hopes of 
renewal on a single card. It insisted that the chain of epochs, one following the 

other, had come to an end, thus taking the risk that its fai lure could render the 

very thought o f continuous renewal absurd ( cf. N iethammer 1989). Such a 

scenario, unthinkable for the proponents of modernism, occurred in the second 

half of the twentieth centUiy (cf. Lyotard 1979). The ambitious ideas of the 

modernizers could not be upheld in the arts, nor in the sciences or in the 

business world (cf. Forster 1985). We find ourselves surrounded by the ruins 

of unfinished, grandiose experiments (cf. Kamper and van Reijen 1987) and 

consider it a challenge merely to come to terms with th e myriad of half

completed modernist proj ects (cf. Gumbrecht and Weimann 1991, as well as 

Guggenberger et a i. 1992). ln this situation, we no longer take the pathos of 

radical renewal in any fie ld seriously ( cf. Hassan 1987a). No present European 
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society cou ld be persuaded to renounce its achievements upon the simple 
promise that something better will take their place at some point in the future 

(cf. Koslowski 1987). Instead, we are satisfied with working on detai ls, a iming 
at modest improvements and avoiding catastrophes (cf. Lützeler 1991) 2. 

After the hybris and failure of modernism , it seems only logica1 to cal! 

this Iatter attitude 'post-modern ' (cf. Kõhler 1987). Post-modernism takes up 

those achievements o f earlie r epochs which were not fully destroyed by 

modernism and attempts to combine them with the ruins of the Modern Age 

(cf. Jencks 1984, Klotz 1984 and Hassan 1987b). With the failure of a 
permanently modern age comes the discrediting o f the idea that the chain of 

epochs has come to an end. There wi ll be further historical epochs even after 

post-modernism, but they are unlike ly to be considered more ' modem ' than·· 
their predecessors. Other comparatives w ill be drawn upon to fit their claims. 

2. Structuralism 

ln the humanities and in the sciences of Europe in the Modem Age, 
structura1ism was without doubt the leading theoretical approach (cf. Albrecht 

1988). Whether in the form of Ehrenfels' Gestalt psychology, Husserl 's phe

nomenology, de Saussure's system I inguistics, Mathesius' functionalism, the 
young Jakobson's formalism, Cassirer's philosophy of symbo lic forms , von 
Uexküll's Umwelt biology, Bühler's sematology, Mannoury's significs, Car

nap 's logical empiricism or Hjelmslev's glossematics 3, structuralist theories 

were characterized by: 

- the rejection of traditional modes of thought in the various academic 

disciplines; 
- the belief that academic disciplines could be fully reconstructed on the 

basis of a few fundamental principies; and 

- the w illingness to do without established terminologies and axioms 
unti l they have been thus reconstructed. 

For the first tim e since the philolog ist manifestos of the nineteenth 

century (cf. Stierle 1979), structuralism created a common research horizon in 

ali humanities and social sciences (cf. Frühwald et ai. J991.:47ft). ln the period 

between the two World Wars, it gained ground simultaneously in linguistics, 

psychology, sociology, anthropology and history, as well as in the study and 

practice of the fine arts, literature and music. Structuralism culminated in the 

idea that a li these disciplines are components of an all-encompassing sign

based science of culture, namely semiotics (cf. Posner 1988 and 1989). 
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However, after World War II, and parallel with the historical experience 

that g loba l des igns and a ttempts at radical reconstruction are doomed to 

failure, skepticism also grew within the humanities and social sciences as to 

the strength of structuralist principies (cf. Todorov and Ducrot 1972:435-453; 

Culler 1982: 17-30; Sless 1986: 146-160). This skepticism also had consequences 

for the project of a semiotic science of culture. 
ln light of the fact that opponents of modernism have grouped themselves 

under the te rm 'post-modern', it seems logical to label the oppo nents of 
structuralism 'post-structuralists' (cf. Schiwy 1985:16-34 and Tepe 1990). lf, 

in addition, we accept that post-modernism links the ruins of modern ism with 

the remaining achievements of earlier epochs, the question arises whether post
structuralism is able to mutually relate and integrate the incomplete results of 

structuralist scicnce with results from other approaches (cf. Lather 1990 and 

Keupp 1993). This quest ion is also relevant concern ing the perspectives of a 
sem iotic science of culture. lt can be answered by tracing the academic origins 

of the structuralist movement and following its development in post-structu

ralism. 

2.1. Starting points 

To understand the basic concepts and principies of European structuralism, 

we need to reca ll what sc ienti fie practices structural ists I ike Ehrenfels, de 

Saussure, Mathesius and Hjelmslev were attacking ( cf. Coseriu 1981: chap. 2 
and 3). Research in the humanities and soc ial sc iences at the beg inn ing o f the 
20th centmy was characterized by: 

(a) materialism, i.e. , an exclusive interest in perceptible and measurable 

entities, joined with the belief that inductive mcthods, if applied to such facts, 

would impart rclevant knowledge; 

(b) atom ism, i.e. , the gathering and describing of facts without con
sideration for the contexts in which they arise; 

(c) historicism, i.e., the idea that one fact g ives rise to another as a result 

of chronological developments; 
(d) naturalism, i.e. , the treatment of ali objects under investigation as 

natural objects, independent of their cultural s ignificance. 

Concerning (a): Structura lists opposed materialism with the concepts 

of Gesta/t (Ehrenfels), function (Mathesius) or form (Sauss ure, Bühler, 

Hjelmslev) : " [ ... ] Ianguage is a form and not a subs ta nce" (Sa ussure 

1916 = 1950: 122). To the perceptible and measurab1e s ignals they ascribed a 
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signifier (Saussure) or an expression-fotm (Hjelmslev), which they understood 
as an im age (mental impression) of a signal (Saussure 1916 = 1950: 122f) or as 
a set of signals (Prieto 1966:38ff). To the message content actualized in the 
interpreter of the signals they assigned a signified (Saussure) or a content-form 
(Hje lm s lev), which they understood as an image of a message (Saussure 
1916 = 1950:66f) oras a set of such messages (Prieto 1966:37ff). T hey 

replaced the naive concept of the s ign with the idea of an expression-content 
pa ir (Hjelmslev 1943 = 1963:47-60), ora two-sided entity consisting of 
signifier and signified (Saussure 1916 = 1950:123). 

Concerning (b): S truc turalists opposed the atom ist view of signs w ith 
the concep ts of sy ntagmatic and assoc iati ve re lations (Saussure 19 16 = 

1950: 122- 127) o r chains and paradigms (Hjelmslev 1943 = 1963:29 and 39ft). 
ln thi s way they distinguished between configurations of real ized signs 
(syntagms) and configu rations of vi rtual signs (paradigms) as two separate 
forms of sign structures4. 

Concerning (c): Saussure (1916 = 1950:89ff) opposcd historicism through 
the paired concepts of synchrony versus diachrony, which allowed an initially 
separate investigation of the interdependence of signs with in syntagms and 
paradigms, fo llowed by the comparative study of their occurrence at different 
points in h istory. 

Concern ing (d): Saussure (191 6= 1950:101-139) opposed naturalism with 
the pai red concepts of tangue (s ign system, code) and parole (realization, text, 
discout·se). This made it possible to consider each occurrence of a sign (i .e., 
every s ignal) to embody an abstract, culturally specific structure (of acode). 

The Saussurean dichotom ies of: 

(a) signifier versus signified, 
(b) syntagm versus paradigm, 
(c) synchrony versus diachrony, 
(d) langue versus parole 

formed the core of structuralist sign theory as is pointcd out in synthesizing 
presentations, such as R. Barthes' Elements of Semiology from 1964 (English 
translation 1968). 

2.2. Problems 

Fruitful as they proved to be in the humani ties and social sciences, Saus
sure's dichotomies gave rise to a growing number of problems: 

( I) What levei of existence does a fangue have if it is a system of virtual 
signs or expression-content pairs (a code)? Does the code exist physiologically 
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in the brain of every member of the code-community, or does it have a social 
existence as, say, an objective spirit, a set of common beliefs, or a system of 
conventions in that community? 

(2) What is the object of research in sem iotics? Is it the code, the sign, 
or just perceptiblc signals? Saussure writes ( 1916 = I 950:9 an d 16f) that the 
tangue and not the parole is the truc object of linguistic research. However, if 
the phenomena of the parole are observable, and the tangue can only be 
inferred from these, does that not lcad to the paradox of semiotics having a 
thcoretical construct as its empirical object? 

(3) The coherence of the code li es in thc fact that its signs determine 
each other on the levei of both significr anel signified . Each code is a systcm 
of oppositions (differences). Thus the method of investigation for the relevant 
characteristics of a sign consists in thc commutation of that sign with others 
from the samc code (cf. Saussure I 916 = 1950:42ff; Hje lmslcv 1943 = 1963: 
73-75 and 1947 = 1973: 143 f f, as we ll as Pricto 1966:41f and 62f). This 
approach limits the statements which can be made about a s ign to the code in 
which it belongs. However, can the sem iosphere of a cultu re (cf. Lotman 
1990) really be cl ivided into such neatly separable sign systems? Is there no 
interaction anel mutual intluence of signs from different codes and diffcren t 
culturcs? 

(4) Structura lism's methods of in vestigation involve abstracting from 
the varia tions found in the differcnt occurrences of th e signs conccrned 
(cf. Hjelmslev 1943 = 1963:60-74). I-lowever, such abstraction dissolves the 
connection between synchronic variation anel diachronic change, and blocks 
the path towards an explanation of code change. As Albrccht ( 1988:34) puts it, 
"the parole has no history, despite the fact that changes in the tangue are first 
man ifested within the parole" . How, then, is a structural ist view of history 
possible? 

(5) For Saussure, the production and reception of signs involves the 
uti lization of a given code. The code serves as a ready-made instrument, whi le 
the sender and recipient only act as its users (cf. Saussure 1916 = 1950:7lff). 
But are the interpreters of signs really bound to the ir codes in this way? Are 
they incapable of structuring the world without participating in a code? Does 
the subject not enjoy a certain scope for perceiving the world and being 
creative outside of the code? 

(6) To abstract from the material qualities of a s ignal by assigning it to a 
signifier destroys the relationship between the signal and the semantic charac
teristics of the signifi ed. Saussure's thesis of the arb itrariness of the sign 
( 1916 = 1950:67ff) thus appears to be an attifact of h is method. For does the 

variation of the signal's material qua/ities not expressly serve as a way for the 
sender to modulare his message? 
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(7) According to Saussure, a sign 's signified depeneis exclusively upon 
its opposition to other signs in the same code. Outside of the code concerned, 
the sign would be void of content. The range of content would thus appear to 
be freely structurable by cach code (see Saussure 1916 = 1950: 120: "[ ... ] in 
language there are only el iffcrences without positive terms"; cf. Hjelmslev 
1943 = 1963:45f). Yet a comparison of appropriately chosen natural languages 
shows that, say, the color words of diffe rent languages may organize the 
spcctru m of colors in various ways, but that th is variation is limiteel: in no 
language are the central parts of the spectral arcas of reei, green, yellow and 
blue subject to division through the signifieds of clementary color worels 
(cf. Berlin anel Kay I 969). Is such material determination of thc signifieds not 
to be found elsewhere? Does the object of our communication (i.e., the 
refercnt) have no intluence on the code used to formulare it? 

(8) For Sauss ure ( 19 I 6 = 1950 : 122 - 125) anel Hjelms lev ( 1943 = 
1963:25ft), the syntagmatic re lation s betwcen signifiers in sign complexes 
appear to be combinations of ready-made building blocks (cf. Happ 1985, 
Harland 1993 and Küster 1994). I3ut does the co-tcxt really have no influcnce 
on a sign's message? Is the co-text not specifica lly used in art, music anel 
literature in order to create ncw messagcs? 

(9) For Saussure and Hjelmslev, the significds of a text remain fixed 
even when thc situational context in which it is reprocluccd changes ( cf. Prieto 
1966:46 f). But havc we not ali experienccd the fact that changing contexts can 
change thc sense of a text? 

( I O) For Saussure, thc interpretat ion of s igns consists in the assignation 
of signifieds to signifiers according to a code. lnterpretation is thercby reduced 
to a process of decoeling which does not go beyond looking for the signs in 
that text. By means of his dyadic conception of the sign, Saussure projects the 
interpretation relation into the sign, and gives it the status of a sign property. 
Can we not interpret anything outside of given signs (cf. Ogden and Richards 
1923:5, note 2, as well as Sless 1986: 137)? Do wc not ali witness signs being 
emptied of meaning (cf. Even-Zohar 1983) and filled with new messages? 

These doubts, among others, impaired the application of structuralist 
ideas in the twentieth century. The problems of (I) ontology and (2) 
epistemology, (3) the restrictedness of the methods, (4) the general excl usion 
of history and (5) of the subject, (6) the neglect of the sign's material side and 

(7) of the referent, the underestimation of the influence of both (8) the co-text 
and (9) the context on s ign interpretation, plus (lO) the denial of any 

interpretative freedom through the narrowness of Saussure' s concept of the 

sign, ali gave structuralists reason to think again. Many anthropologists and 
lin gu ists ( cf. Sperber and Wilson 1986:7ff), as well as psychologists ( cf. 
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Hormann 1976 and Rommetveit 1974 and 1984) began to reject structuralism 

and promote the creation of a pragmatic approach to sign interpretation in the 

sense proposed by Peirce and Mon·is (cf. Posner 1991 and Mey 1993). Others 

(cf. Eco 1967 and 1976) continued to adhere to Saussure's theoret ica l 

categories, but tried to opeh them up for new arcas of application. They 

largely retained his tenninology and believed the problems encountered could 

be so lved by reinterpreting thi s term inology. Not least because of this 

maintained link to structuralism, it seems justified to label the proponents of 

th is approach 'post-structuralists' ( cf. Young 1981: I). 

3. Post-structuralism 

The transi tion from structuralist to post-structuralist think ing was first 

achieved by a small number of influential authors in Paris during the 60's. 

Those scholars of the humanities and social scicnces who extended the domain 

of structuralist rescarch beyond linguistics can be considered the forerunners of 

thi s developmcnt. To these belong Lévi-Strauss with his writings on anthro

pology and ethnology ( 1958 and 1962), Foucault with h is investigations into 

Europe's cultural history (1961, 1966 and 1969), Althusser with his publica

tions on polit icai economy ( 1966a and b ), as well as Lacan with h is seminars 

on psychoanalysis (cf. Lacan 1966). The actual theoretical debate, however, 

took place among the contributors to the literary theory magazine Te/ Que/, 
which was founded by a group of young authors in the circle around Philippe 

Sollers (cf. Barthes 1979) at the height of the A lgerian war in 1960. Their aim 

was to show the world 'as it is ', free of ideological distort ion. (For the 

historical refercnces to Nietzsche and Valéry bound up in the phrase 'as it is' 

or te/ que/, cf. Kauppi 1994:27.) Favorite top ics werc the exposure of 

ideolog ical fictions and the analysis of their funct ion in soc iety. From the 

mid-60's, the contributors to Te/ Que/ became more widely known throug h 

independent book publications. Among these were Derrida with L 'écriture et 
la différence (1967a), De la grammatologie ( 1967b) and La voix etle 
phénomime ( 1967c); also Julia Kristeva with Semeiotike: Recherches pour une 
sémanalyse ( 1969a) and Le texte du roman ( 1970). To these can be added 

Delcuze and Guattari (1972 and 1976), who wcre c losely linkeel to Foucault's 

work, Pêcheux (1975) and Baudrillard (1968 , 1972, 1973 and 1976), who 

continued A lthusser's work, as well as Luce Irigaray (1974), who, like 

Kristeva, took Lacan's theories as her statting point. 

The reinterpretation of Saussure's categories is most obvious in the work 

of Roland Barthes, w ho had published two well-received introductions to 

structuralism in the magazine Communications in I 964 and 1966, but then 
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produced such books as S/Z (1970b) and Le plaisir du texte (1973a), which 

contrasted with the earlier introductions (cf. also Barthes 1973b). ln 1971, 

Barthes gave an in terview where he himself commented on this change of 

ideas (cf. Heath et ai. 1971:44; see a lso Young 198 1:7): 

"ln the former text [of 1966] I appealed to a general structure from 

which would then be de r ived ana lyses of contingent texts [ ... ] . 

1 postulated the profit there would be in reconstructing a sort of grammar 

of narrative, or a logic of narrative (and at that period, 1 believed in the 

poss ibility of such a grammar- I do not wish to deny it). [ ... ] ln S/Z, 
I reversed this perspective: there I refused the idea of a model trans

cendent to severa! texts (and thus, a li the more so, of a modcl transcendent 

to evety text) in order to postulate [ ... ] that each text is in some sort its 

own model, that each text, in othcr words, must be treated in its diffc

rcnce, d ifference being understood precisely in a Nictzschean or a 

Derridean sense." 

As a structuralist, Barthes had (ontologically) believed in thc cxistence of 

underlying structures (codes), and had considered them (epistemologically) 

necessa1y for the explanation of sign processes: anyone not mastering the coele 

cannot formulatc a message, nor unelerstanel its signals; he lacks significr anel 

signified as mediators in thc sign process ( cf. Prieto 1966). But now Ba1thes 

el iel away with such ideal istic fictions: h e rejected the ontological thesis of a 

pre-existing sign system and regarded thc s ign complex of the text concerned 

as the elecisive instance. He also elispensed with thc epistemological the01y that 

a given s ign is understood through a virtual sign systcm; Barthes allowed at 

most further discourses to count as aids to comprehension. Discourse itself 

became the final source of meaning, and codes were only involved whcn they 

too existed in the form of texts (as grammatical works, catechisms, fashion 

advertizing, ordinances anel rulebooks in genera l). 

According to Bmthes, we do not have to learn rules in order to use texts, 

instead we practice the production of mcan ing elirectly by using existing signal 

complexes. Reading anel writing are thus no longer understood as the encoeling 

anel decoding of mcaning, but as interaction with a signal complex whose 

differences from other signa l complexes 'make sense' . The idea of internalized 

signifieds is thus replaced by that of extemally given sense 5. 

To show that th is is possible, Barthes required Derrida's concept of 

writing (cf. Derrida 1967a). Writing is constantly accessible. Unlike the voice, 

which fades away and can on ly be remembered, writing is no vittual sign, but 

manifest, and can therefore be taken as a basis for comparison in any dis

course. 
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Ali the authors named above underwent a similar change of perspective 

in the late 1960's 6. This had a number of significant consequences. 

( i) The code 

If, in order to explain sign processes (see above, dichotomy (el), problcms 

anel 2), it is no longer poss ible to fali back on the coele, then th e sign 

processes as such move into the foreground, and the practice of sign ifying in 

discourse ("pratique signifiante", Kri steva 1969a an el 1975; cf. Toelorov anel 

Ducrot 1972:443 anel Barthes 1973b) becomes the object of semiotic analysis. 

At the same time, eleidealizcel code-l ike concepts were taking on a more 

central role in thc analysi s of different areas of culture. Foucault ( 1966 anel 

1969) reconstru cted the sct of common be liefs in a society as an epistémé; 
Althusser ( 1970) tried to locate the ieleology wilhin the 'power structures' of a 

statc; Baudrillard ( 1968, 1972 anel 1976) consielercd schemata of politica i 

behavior as complexes of s imulacra; Lyotard ( 1979) conceived of lhe universal 

des igns o f theorists as ' granel narratives' . Even if the ontological a nel episte

mological preconditions of code theory were no longer takcn scriously, it was 

felt t ha t codc-1 ike constella tio ns were a li around us, anel the man i pu la tion 

connccted with them was to be fought again st po litically. One example is 

Baudrillard's ( 1973) claims about late capitalis t society: More anel more areas 

of life a re measured in terms of money. Profit-related codification not only 

structures the world of work, but has also infiltrated leisure time, anel deter

mines the life of children and th e rctired as we ll as re lati ons between the 

sexes. Not only the exchange of material goods, but a lso lhat of knowledge is 

increasingly schcmatized anel automatizeel, i.e ., e ncoded w ith respect to 

maximizing profits. The most effective instruments of this process are the mass 

media. Individuais in developed capitalist societies are controlled much more 

effectively by this semiotic spoon-feeding than by economic exploitat ion in the 

style of the 19th centUJy. 

What is impot1ant here is the revolution which Barthes' change of pers

pective allows in the semiotic analysis of these devc lopments. For whoever 

analyzed the spoon-feeding practices as such and presented them as codes in 

the established manner was, like it or not, making such practices a li the more 

accessible to the manipulators and becom ing himself an accomplice to this 

manipulation ( cf. Schiwy 1985: 19f). As against this , the post-structu ra l ists 

want scholars to do evetything to prevent the grasping of power by means of 

codification processes. The new semiotics thus has the task of shattering the 

code-fi ctions of the ruling e lite. lt can do this ali the more effectively in the 

belief that sign processes are possible without codes. 
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(ii) The sign ifier 

Al i classical defini tions of signs rel ied on the balancing of its two sides 

(see above, d ichotomy (a), problem 3). Following thc deidcologization of the 

signi fied, however, the scales now t ip in favor of the signifier, which is seen 

as the ontolog ical and epistcmological bas is of everything else (cf. Todorov 

and Ducrot 1972:438). 

(iii) The signified 

The close rel ationship of signifier and signified postulatecl by Saussurc 

anel Hjel mslev (see above, dichotomy (a), problems 3,9 anel 10) is clissolveel. 

The sign ifieel is no longer cnvis ioned as an entity in its own right, located 

somewhere in thc brain or minei. l ns tead it is assimilateel to the significr 

foll owing the theories of Pei rce (cf. Lacan 1966; see a lso Todorov anel Ducrot 

1972:439-442). Just as Peirce believed each sign process to be characterized by 

the fact that its interprctant may emerge as the representamen of a new sign 

process, so too does Lacan consider each signifier lo be a potcnt ial trigger for 

the production of a fu rther signi fie r 7. Instead of a signi fie c!, Lacan anel the 

other post-structura lists assume an encl less chain of significrs. 

(iv) The s ignal 

If the code as a pre-exist ing v irtu a l sign system is cliscredited, then 

Jikew ise the s ignifier of a sign cannot precede the discourse as a vit1ual unit. lt 

is rather the rcsult of a comparison w ith other s ignifiers (cf. cl ichotomy (cl), 

problems 4 and 6) . The diffe rence between the semiotical ly relcvant cha

racteristics of a signal anel its further material properties is not established in 

advance. Th is widens the interpreter's view to the unlimited number of pro

perties the signal may have, each o ne a potential trace of a sign ified. The 

materia l natu re of a sign again becomes the focus of interest (cf. Gumbrecht 

I 988:9 15 anel Schlieben- Lange 1993) . lt becomes the starting point of the 

practice of s ign ify ing ("pratique signifiante") . As the latter is a creative 

process rather than a bl ind com·se of events, there is no reason to confuse the 

concentration on the material nature of a sign with the mechanistic materialism 

ofthe 19th centmy (cf. Todorov anel Ducrot 1972:45 1). 

(v) The discourse 

With the he lp of commutation tests, Saussure and Hjelmslev extracted the 

code from discourse in the form of a system of oppositions (d ifferences) 
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between virtual signs (dichotomy (d), problem 3). lf, suspecting false ideology, 

one dispenses with the concept of codes altogether, then the understanding of 

discourse needs to be analyzed as the d irect result o f processes of di ffercntiation. 

This not only involves differences between the signifiers linked in a syntagm, 

but al so- unlike Saussure's vers ion - d ifferences between signifie r and 

s ign ified, where the latter is conceived as a chain of further potent ial sign ifiers 

(see point (i ii) above). A static system of differences between virtual signs in a 

code is th us replaced by a dynamic interplay of differences w ithin discourse. 

Foucault ( 1969) goes so far as to consider discourse no longer a sign complex, 

but a set of practices which pattern the object of that discourse. 

(vi) The context 

If the interplay of differences is to be sought d irectly w ithin discourse, 

then we need not lim it ourselves to di fferences between syntagmat ically linked 

s ig n ifi ers, no r betwecn sign i f iers and s ign i fi eds ( i .e., s ig n i fiers of o ther 
d iscourses; cf. dichotomy (b), problems 7 and 8). The d ifference between that 

d iscourse's s ignifie rs and further situational c ircumstances may also be drawn 

upon. After ali, th is is what makes the s ig ns in a discoUI·se recognizab le as 

s uch and g ives them mean ing . lf the s ig n is not ephemeral, as in acoustic 

communication, but enjoys permanent presence, like writing, then even the 

context may become subject to change. This a llows for the emergence of new 

differences and is a bas is for the futther generation of sense (cf. de Man 1979). 

(vii) The reading process 

Instead of assuming a discourse to contain a fixed content even before its 

reception (in the form of a complex signified which merely requires decoding; 

cf. dichotomies (b) and (d), problems 3 and 5), post-structuralist semiotics 

focusses on the interplay of di fferences between sign ifi ers, as well as between 

the discourse and its changing contexts. The reading process thus consists in 

taking up th ese d ifferen ces and in making sense through the production of 

additional dífferences. Put s imply, the purpose is no longer the search for a 

p refabr icated me ssage, but the creat ion of sense. ln an extreme case, the 

di scourse may consist in an utterance void of content, which the recip ient 

reorganizes in line with new contexts. Moreover, every discourse may be 

subjected to numerous readings. ' lts meaning' (if such a term is to be a llowed 

at ali) no longer consists in what the sender intends (which is a result of only 

one out of many readings) but in the resu lts of ali possible readings; this, 

however, can never be specified since further readings wi ll a lways be possible. 
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On the social levei (see point ( i) above), the reading process does not attempt 

decoding, but rather the interpre ter's emancipation from code-fictions, that is, 

' de-codification' . 

(vi ii) The intertext 

One particu lar type of context which may influence the reading of a 

d iscourse consists in previous d iscourses. By comparing text fragmen ts from 
other discourses (cf. dichotomies (b) and (c), problems 4 and 8), we may 

perceive specific differences wh ich help to identify the historical position of 

the present discourse: "We cal! 'intcrtextuality' that interaction between texts 
which occurs with in a s ingle text. For the expert, intertextuality is a notion 

which indicates the way a tex t reads history and inserts itself in history" 

(Kristeva 1969b:443). Even for the tracing of intertextual references it is of 
secondaty importance whether the sender had these other texts in m ind when 
producing the discolll·sc. Furthermore, the reading of a discourse with a view 

to its intertextual references turns the text as a too! of the sender into one with 

wh ich the recipient can create mean ing. The intertextual references in 
part icu lar serve to d iv ide the g iven discourse into components and to create a 
network o f links between them which are subj ect to hierarchies of attention 

that change accord ing to the patt of the text being read at the time. ln terms of 

textual theory, this network of relations replaces the chain of signs mcntioned 
by Saussure and Hjelmslev (sce problem 8 above); the latter appears at most to 
be one specific reading with extremely limited differentiation . ln this way, 

every discourse - and there fore every parole in Saussure's sense - reveals 

itself to be a whole conglomerare of texts. 

(ix) The subject 

To Saussure and Hj elmslev, senders and recipients of a discourse (i.e., 
the s ign-in terpreters or subjects of semiosis) were only of interest insofar as 

they ut ilized codes and could turn them into d iscourse (see Jakobson 1960). 

This led to the perception beyond codes and the creativity of the subject being 

neglected and even denied (see dichotomy (d), problem 5 above). The subject 

appeared to be reduced to its fun ction as the point where codes intersect. 
While Foucaul t and Baudrillard campaign against the submission of people to 

these codes by repudiati ng the code as fiction, Lacan ( 1966) takes the reduc
t ion of the subject even further. He tri es to extinguish any remnants of a 

subject by claiming that we speak of a subject only at those points where we 

would otherwise encounter a gap in the chain of signifiers: the concept of the 

s ubj ect serves merely as a gap-filler and should be bypassed via a more 
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thorough analysis of the chain of s ignifiers . Kristeva , too, intends to 
'pulverize' this kind of subject (cf. Todorov and Ducrot 1972:448). To this end 
she attempts a change of onto logical categories, and speaks of the subject 
merely as a meaning proccss (cf. Harland 1987: 168). According to Derrida 
(1972) and de Man (1979), the subject is embodied in Lhe mu1tiplicity of 
his/her readings of a discourse, hence these authors' decision to focus on this 
aspect. Barthes considers the subjeet to be tangible whenever the recipient 
surrenders him/herself to the images his/her own body generates while read ing. 
This constitutes the "pleasure of the text" (Barlhes 1973a). 

(x) Semiotics 

By reinterpreting the basic structuralist calegories, post-structuralism also 
changed ideas on what the tasks of semiotics should be. To Saussure and 
Hj elmslev, semiotics was the science of sign systems (cf. dichotomy (a), 
problems 1-3), whereas for post-structuralism it becomes thc art of revealino or 

"' creating meaning in discourse . Semiotics becomes 'semanalys is' (Kristeva 
1969a) or the 'dcconstruction' of discourse (Derricla 1967a and de Man 1979 
and 1993; cf. Culler 1982). An essential aid for the cxercising of scmiotics as 
an art is the abi lity Lo differentiate. This is a situation-dependcnt activity wh ich 
can be practiced only when the material bases of semiosis are taken seriously. 
Post-structu ra li st semiotics in this sense is rightly considered "materialist 
gnoseology" (cf. Todorov and Ducrot 1972:452). 

4. Theses on the relations between structuralism 
and post-structuralism 

Attempting to summarize the essential points in the deve lopment of 
structuralism into post-structuralism, one arrives at the following theses: 

Thesis I: Post-structuralism did not in fact take over from structuralism 
rather it is pa1t of its development and was put forward at the same time. ' 

The structural ists Gre imas ( 1966), Prieto ( 1966 and 1976), and 
Mounin ( 1968 and 1970) published their most impo1tant works at the 
sarne time as Foucau lt, Althusse r, Lacan, Derrida, Kristeva and 
Baudrillard. 

Thes is 2: Post-stru ctura 1ism does not overcome the paradoxes of 
structuralism, rather it displays them to their full extent and constantly plays 
one categ01y off against the other. 
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.. 
"[Post-structuralism] builds on top of the super-structuralist position 

more superstructurally than ever; it carries thc sarne logic even further in 
the same direction. With post-structuralism, the old paradoxes are not 
dismantled but redoubled" (Harland 1987: 124). 

Thesis 3: Post-structuralism does not provide a new semiotic theory, 
rather it changes the focus of attention within the structurali st categori es and 
relativizes ce1tain concepts involvecl in Saussure's dichotomies. 

The main intercst in semiotic studies is no longer the sign (the 
relation of signifier to signified) but sem iosis (Lhe process of crcating 
meaning); it is no longer the paradigm (thc relations betwecn virtua l 
signs) but the syntagm (the differcnces bctween signs in cliscourse); it is 
no longer the synchrony of a system of virtual s igns (nor thcir cliachrony), 
but intertextuality; it is no longer Lhe coclc, but cliscoursc. 

Thesis 4: This re-cvaluation undermines the structuralist categories. 

Post-structuralists belicve it possible to speak of signifiers wi thout 
specifying signifiecls, and Lo investigate signs without establishing a cocle. 
They rejcct basic theoretica l distinctions and contaminare signals with 
signifiers, signifiers ;vith signifiecls, and sign ifiecls with messages and 
refercnts. 

Thes is 5: While analyt ic philosophy in the wake of Pe irce and MOITis 
established a pragmatics investigating principies and maxims which determine 
the interpretation of lhe sign in adclition to coei e rules ( cf. Posncr 199 1 b), lhe 
post-struetura1ists tend to mix these two arcas, using pragmatic principies and 
maxims to discredit eode rules and vice versa. 

Thes is 6: Post-structura1ism also rejects the distinction between the 
in vestigation and its object, between the processes of discourse analys is anel 
the discourse being analyzed, between metatext anel text. ln post-structuralist 
discourse analysis, scientific reflection and everyclay behaviour are delibcrate1y 
mixcd, with the aim of freeing lhe latter of fictions and thus leading to change. 

Thesis 7: Post-structuralist discourse analysis is by its very nature not a 
science, but an a1t. 

Only the future will show whether post-structuralism can achieve its aims 
with the tools at its disposal. lt is wo1th mentioning, however, that the practice 
of post-structuralist discourse analysis well suits post-modern thinking, for 
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severa! reasons . It subverts grand fictions and shatters the ir monopol y on 
reasoning. lt integrates the remains of competing conceptions of humanity left 
after the failure o f modernism such as psychoanalysi s and politicai economy. 
Rather th an making everyone wait for po liticians and scientists to create a 

better future, as was o ften the case in modernism, post-structuralism encou
rages every indi v idual to test the poss ibi lit ies for improving his or her own 
state. 

It must be noted that post-modem med iation betwcen d istinct discourses 
has been app li ed in post-structura lis m more to the vari ous discourses of 
everyday li fe than to those o f the arts and sc iences. For scmiotics one can 
diagnose a rapprochement of post-structura lism wi th Pe ircean pragmat ic ism 
(cf. note 6), both try ing to demonstrate how it is poss ible to get along without 
codc- fi cti ons. However, other trad it ions , more c lose ly geared towards the 
social sciences, have continued to develop more or less independently of post
structuralist thinking, such as: 

- b iosemiotics, which now links genetic code thcory to ethology and 
ecology ( c f. Sebeok and Um iker-Sebcok 1992); 

- com puter semiotics, w hich connects the theory of s ign processes in 
machin es wi th var io us approaches to Artificia l Inte ll ige nce research (cf. 
Andersen 1990 and Jorna et ai. 1993); and 

- scm iotics of traffic systems, mass media and communication networks 
(cf. Sless 1978, Rogers and Kinhaid 1981, Bijker et ai. 1987, Hawkins 1988 as 
well as Posner 1986 and 1995). 

Thercfore, there clearly is a fu ture for semiotics after post-structuralism. 
lt com es as no s urpri se th at m any post-struc tura lis ts reject this type of 
sem iotics as irrclevant. Roland Batthes, for example, wrote in the introduction 
to the Engl ish version of Elements of Semiology (1968:9t): 

" [ ... ] it is far from certa in that in the social li fe of today there are to 
be found a ny extensive sys tems of s ig ns outs id e hum an lang uage. 
Semiology has so far concemed itself with codes of no more than slight 
interest, such as the Highway Code; the moment we go on to systems 
where the sociol_ogical significance is more than superficial, we are at 
once confronted with language." 

lt seems an irony of fate that Batthes eventually died in a traffic accident 
(see Henschen 1988). David S less ( 198: 148) comments this tragic event by 

asking: " Was his death the result of semiotic transgression? Was he cut down 

because of an infringement of a code of s light interest with only superficial 
sociological relevance?" 
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NOTES 

I Conlroversies regarding the beginnings of lhe Modem Age, some of which reach back to 
the F.nlightenmcnt or Renaissance, can not be investigated here (but cf. Wclsch 1988 and 1991 , 
Habcrmas 1990 and Kondylis 1991). 

2 "Post-modcrn theorists, from Calincscu via Hassan to Welsch, always stress that no clear 
linc can be drawn bctween thc Modern and Post-modern ages. lt can nevcrthclcss be said that 
post-modern literaturc is less tcnse and ambitious, lcss totalitarian and myth-orientcd, lcss utopian 
and mani festo-like, lcss ideological and decis ive, less hcrmetic and dark , less rcfercntial and 
representativc, less stylistically pure and based in high culture than lhe literature of lhe Modern 
Age. lnstead we find playfulncss, parodies (which are oflen thought to criticizc lhe canon) , 
intertextual collages and quotations, genrc metamorphosis, mixtures of everyday and high culture, 
multiplc codi ng on the semantic and sociologica l leveis (in lhe scnsc of Ficd ler and .Jcncks), the 
autobiog.raphical, the historical, lhe local and regional, the wi ll to make diseoveries, a tcndency lo 
be mu lt icultural as we ll as opcn, insecure and unclass ifiablc whcn il comes to a world view; 
finally we note a widc variety of sty les and opinions" (l.lilzcler 199 1: 121). 

J For a lisl of thcsc authors' major works and their placc in history, sec Posner 1984. 
" For a de finition o f 'strueture ', cf. Wunderlich 197 1, Posncr 1985: I 0451T and Albrecht 

1988: 182-200. 
5 This calls to mind a poem by Charles MorTis, publ ishcd around lhe same time, callcd 

·s cicnlia', where such things are said nol about tcxts, but about scicnce: "Scicnce dccpcns ali our 
surfaccs I Y ct it is but one surlàce of ou r depths" ( cf. Posncr 198 1 :84). 

6 A corres ponding change o f perspect ive had takcn placc in o thcr countrics by thc 
miei-70's. This is particularly truc of ltaly, where Eco, in thc years bclween Opera aperta ( 1967) 
anel A The01)' qf Semiotics ( 1976), attemptcd to strike a balance betwcen Saussurc's categories and 
r~irce's semiotic approach (c f. espccially La strul/ura assente ['The Abscn t Struclure') from 
1968). I t is true too of lhe former Soviet Union, where Lotman and the Tartu-Moscow School 
extendcd their texl scmiotics (based on a combination of Smrssurean semiology and infonnalion 
theory) to include Uakhtin 's idcas for a dialogue-oricnted scmiotics or culture (cf 13akhtin 1929, 
1965 and 198 1, as wc ll as Todorov 1981 ; see also Eismann and Grzybek 1994). lnstcad o f 
proving the uni ty of literary systems characteristic of diffcrent cpochs and culturcs, and trying 
to scc texts as homogcneous manifestations of a single language, thcre was an increasing tendcncy 
to investi gate lhe mu lt ilingualism of culture, and lo see cach tcxt as a hcterogcncous anel 
polystructural instrumcnt for creating mcaning (cf. Lotman 1977, 1981 and 1992; sec also 
Pocheptsov 1993). ln thc U.S.A., the shift away from code theory and towards thc criticai analysis 
of texts took placc under the label of 'Criticai Theory' (cf. Cullcr 198 1 and 1982). Lcaders of lhe 
change in thinking include literary thcorists such as Riffaterre ( 1978), Gcoffrey 1-l artman ( 1980) 
and Paul de Man ( 1979 and 1993), as well as philosophers such as Rico:ur ( 1976 and 1979) and 
Rorty ( 1979). 

7 Cf. thc oft-cited assertion by Peircc ( 1931-36: 2.300): " [A s ign is] anylhing which 
determines something else (its interpretant) to refcr lo an objcct to which itself refers (its object) in 
the same way, this interprctant becomi ng in turn a sign , and so on ad infin itum." See Eco's 
commentary on similar thoughts as cxpressed by Derrida ( 1967a) in Eco 1990:34-43. 
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FERDINAND DE SAUSSURE ANO SEMIOTICS 

"The chronology of semiotic inqu iry so far, viewcd panoramically, 
cxhibits a fluctuation betwccn two seemingly antithctical tcndencies: in the 
m~\ior tradition, semiosis takcs its place as a normal occurrence inhcrcnt in 
nature, of which, to be surc, language and culture fonn imi)Ortant componcnts; 
the minor tradition is disposed cxplicitly or at least implici tly to focus 
on Homo sapiens alonc, in consequcnce of which his semiotic praxis is seen 
as closely tied to ' thc most diagnostic singlc trait of man', h is language. Lct 
me adduce two scts of conternporary examplcs illustrating thcse opposite 
pcrsuasions." 

THO~IAS A. SEI3EOK 1979: 4 

The father of scientific linguistics was also the author of one of the two 
programmatic statcments proposing a general study of signs. The name 
proposed for this new field of inqu ity in Saussure's statement was "semiology". 
The first such statement, apparently unknown to and cet1ainly unmentioned by 
Saussure, Joh n Locke authored in 1690 as the conclusion to his Essay 
concerning Humane Understanding. Locke had proposed "semiotic" as the 
name for the general study. 8oth of these proposals are of a very few pages, 

Saussure's (191 6: 33-36) being about three pages in length and Locke's (I 690: 
361-362) being less than two pages t . 

The authorship of Saussure's statement is somewhat more ambiguous 
than was Locke's, in that it appeared in print only posthumously, and on the 
basis of class notes taken between 1906 and 191 1 and edited by Charles Sally 
and Albe1t Sechehaye with the collaboration of Albert Riedlinger for publica

tion in 1916 as Cours de Linguistique Générale. Saussure's proposed name for 
the general study, "semiology", however, has been traced back to November of 
1894 in a note by Saussure himself (Gode l 1957: 275), and Naville (1901 : 
104) reports an earlier vers ion essentially similar to what will appear in the 

Cours in 1916. The full proposal as we find it in the Cours is only slightly 
1onger than Locke's earlier proposal, and this is increased slightly again with 

the added paragraph ( 1916: 102-1 03) on how natural signs are to be treated 
within semiology, namely, through an assimilation to the model of signs as 

conventional. 
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Much of the hist01y of the development of contemporary semiotics has 
taken the fo1111 of a contest between these two original designations, "semio
tics" as derived from Locke's late 17th century proposal anel "sem iology" 
as clerived from Saussure's independent turn of th e 20th century proposa l. 
Thomas A. Sebeok has the ·distinction , among many other distinctions, of 
having been thc first to recognize clearly both the fact anel the importance 
of this clcavage for an integral understanding of sem iotics and an assessment 
of its proper possibilities. For despite their common etymological root in the 
Greek word Oll~LE(ov ("scmeion") for "sign" (or, more precisely, for "natural 

sign", since the Greeks hael no tcrm for a notion of s ign gcneric to the cultural, 
espec ially linguistic, phenomena anel the phenomena of nature), anel notwith
stanel ing their common rccognition that a genera l stuely of signs would be a 
new elepmiure in the organization of human knowleclge, the two programmatic 
statements are raelically di ffcrent. 

ln Locke ' s proposal, no definition ofsign is given beyonel its ielcntification 
with the means whereby knowleelge of whatever sort is acquired, elevcloped, 
anel communicatccl. Locke frankly aelmits that, so far as he was aware, ieleas 
along with words had nevcr yet been consielereel in such a perspective; anel he 
prophetically surrniseel that, wcrc they to be so consiclcrcel, wc wou lel arrive at 
"a elifferent sort of Logick anel Critick". Despite his use of the pregnant Latin 
expression "doctrin c of signs" as a synonym for semiot ic in his proposal, 
Locke appears to have been mainly ignorant of the principal med ieval Lat in 
elevelopment of sem iotic in the 1-Iispanic world as it hael taken place even in 
his life time (see Deely 1982: Part I, esp. 23-82; 1994a: 53-143). 

ln Saussure's proposal, by contrast, everything is made to turn on the 
specifically linguistic sign as the parael igm case for semiological analysis. 
"When semiology becomes organized as a science, thc question will ar ise 
whether or not it properly inclucles modes of express ion baseei on complctely 
natural signs", he says (p. 102). By way of answcr, hc asserts that, even if the 
new science welcomes natural signs, " its main concern will still be the whole 
group of systems grounded on the arbitrariness of the sign" because "signs that 
are wholly arbitrary realize better than the others the ideal of the sem iological 
process" (p. I 03). For this reason, language, "the most complex and universal 
of ali systems of expression, is also the most characteristic"; anel linguistics, 
wh ich takes language for its object, "can beco me the master-pattern for ali 
branches of sem iology". Thus was born Saussure's ielea of linguistics anel the 

linguistic sign as /e patron générale for any general study of signs. 
To the linguistic sign, the paradigm for semiological study, Saussure 

assigns a very precise undcrstanding. It is the arbitrary linkage - that is to 

say, a linkage unmotivateel by any natural connection - of a concept wi th an 
acoustical image. Saussure is quite explicit on the point (p. I O 1): " I pro pose to 
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retain the word sign to designate the whole and to replace concept anel sound
image respectively by signifié anel s ignifiant." But he is also careful to warn 
that " lf I state s imply that a word signifies something when I have in mine! the 
associat ion of a sound-image with a concept," I am making a statement that by 
no means expresses the linguistic fact in its essence anel fulln ess (p. 169). The 
sign ifiant is not a mere sound but rather "the phonic differences that make it 
possible to el istinguish th is word from ali others, for differences carry signifi

cation" (ibid.). 
This point opens up the true vista of semiological analysis. What is cen

tral to the progress of sem iology, it turns out, is not the linguist ic sign as a 
positive fact, as if it were an entity in its own right, but, on the contrary, the 
fact that this s ign is held together from without by lhe oppositions bctween 
worcls - i.c., between li nguistic s igns. "The entire mechan ism of language', 
Saussurc says ( 1916: 174), " is based on oppositions of this kind anel on lhe 
phonic anel conceptual elifferences that they imply" (cmphasis aelclecl). Li n
guistic value is not the property of a (linguistic) sign (a word) standing for an 
idea (a signifié), it is the system of similarities anel di fferences among signi
fiants anel signi fies wh ich keep the two in linkage despitc thc abscncc of any 
internal mot ivation for the linkage so main taineel. 

l-lere is what is crucial to th e I inguistic s ign : that (p. 172) " in languagc 
there are on ly clifferences" , clifferences " without positive terms" (emphas is 
aelded). The linguistic s ign, the pa iring of signifiant anel signifié, is inelecd 
someth ing " positive in its own class" (p. 173). But the pairing is maintained 
by nothing internal either to the signifiant or the sign[jié. The pairing is what 
constitutcs thc clements of thc linguistic (or any scm iological) system as such, 

but the re lations among the e lements alone hold each elcment together as a 
pos itive unity. The content of the linguistic sign - its signification --"is 
really fixeel on ly by the concurrence of everything that exists outside it" in the 
system of oppositions through wh ich the differences - both phonic (signifiant) 
anel psychological (signiflé) - cany the signification. 

The logic of similarities anel differences thus openeel up, applicable to ali 
uni ties insofar as they cons ist of an inte ll igib le contcnt mind-dependently 
linked in social conventions to a sensib le expression through a system of 
values obtaining among the elements so constituted is what proves to be the 
hemt of the idea of semiology. The linguistic sign is the key, but the system of 

values, anel analysis in terms of them as a play of differenccs, is the vista this 
key opens. 

Desp ite Saussure 's insistence on the primacy not j ust of language but 

of language as spoken, further reflections revealeel that the acoustic im age is 
by no means the on ly way a sem iological unit can be embodied. As the work 

of Derrida wou ld !ater best show, it is possible to substitute for the acoustic 
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imaoe any similar1y mental imaoe visual or tactile. Nor is the concept the only 
"' "'' psychological content that can be paired with a material image as embodiment. 

It is poss ible to substitute for the concept an imagination or a feeling. The 
scope of semiological analysis knows only one constraint: that the elements of 
the system it analyzes be ·constituted from without according to a minel
elepenelent relation determineel by a community, that is to say, one which 
knows no intrinsic motivation either on the side of the signifiant or on the sicle 
of the signifié. Any sign "linguistic" in this sense will serve as the vehicle for 
semio logy. Thus we can have a semiological analysis of art, architccture, 

music, anel indeed of any cultural phenomenon. 
ln this way, it is possible to see in Saussure's original proposal two 

cli stinct possibilities for semiology, one broad, the other narrow. The broad 
view is imp liecl in the following text ( 1916: 33-36, emphasis supplieel): 

"Ali our proposals derive their rational e from this basic fact. lf one 
wishes to discover the true nature of language systems, one must first 
consider what they have in common with ali other systems of the same 
kind. Linguistic factors which a/ jirsl seem central ... must be relegated 
to a p/ace of secondary importance if it is .found that they merely diffe
rentiate /anguage from other such systems. ln thi s way, light will be 
thrown not only upon the linguistic problem. By considering rites, cus
toms, etc. as signs, it will be possible, we believe, to see them in a new 
perspective . The need will be felt to consider them as semiological 
phenomcna and to explain them in terms of the laws of semiology." 

One could argue from this that distinctive linguistic features, instead of 
providing the paradigm for semiology, merely serve to distinguish language as 
one among the many other semiological systems. 

ln the narrow view, however, which Saussure himself more unmistakably 
championed, "1inguistics serves as a moclel for the whole of semiology, evcn 
though 1anguages represent on ly one type of sem iological system" (1 03). For 
linguistic signs are of ali the phenomena of culture the most arbitraJy, i.e., the 
least intrinsically motivateel in terms of the unity of their elements; anel the 
more arbitrary the sign the better the system to which it belongs illustrates "the 
ideal of the semiological process" {103). 

8oth the broad anel the natTOW view enab1ed by Saussure's proposal for 
semiology have found protagonists who have carried the possibilities to their 
utmost extreme. Representing the narrow view has been Roland Barthes. For 
Barthes ( 1964: II ), " the worlel of sign ifieds is none other than the world of 
language". Though allowing that language as the linguist conceives of it may 
perhaps have to be broadened through the perspective of semio1ogy, Barthes 
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proposes that we must "face the possibility of inverting Saussure's declaration: 
linguistics is not a pmt of the general science of signs, even a privileged pmt, 
it is semiology which is part of linguistics" (I 1). 

Representing the broader view has been Jacques Derrida with his notion 
of Grammatology ( 1967) and différance, arrived at by destroying Saussure's 
insistence on the primacy of spoken language in the paradigm for semiology. 
However, Derrida's central notions are neither as recondite nor as profound as 
he wou ld try to present them. 

Crucial to keep in mind here is the technica1 terminology of semiology 
taken over from Saussure by Derrida: concept means always signiflé; word 
means always an arbitrary sign, a sign which lacks any internal reason for the 
connection between a signifié and the signifiant with which it is nonctheless 
correlatively linked. 

Thus, when Derrida says ( 1968: 11 ) that "every conccpt is inscribed in a 
chain or in a system within which it refers to the other, [i.e.,] to other con
cepts, by mcans of thc systematic play of differences", and that such a play is 
"différance", despitc the new word and changc in cmphasis it signals, we have 
advanced not a step beyond Saussure. Saussure has alreacly told us (B I 17) 
that the concept semiologically conceivecl "is on ly a value determined by its 
re lations with other similar values", anel so also for the signifié. 

But when Derriela repeateelly tells us that dijférance, the play of semiol
ogical differenccs constituting anel carrying the arb itrary signi fications, is 
"neither a concept nora worel among others" (11), like the attempteel suicide 
who seems to be seeking cleath but in reality is crying out for assistance, 
Derriela seems to be saying something new anel profounel but in reality is 
crying out the inaelequacy of the Saussurean notion of sign for thc general 
problematic of semiotic. For in saying that différance is neither a worel nora 
concept, Derrida is saying only that it is neither a sign nor a signiflé, wh ich is 
harelly an exclusive or an exhaustive enumeration of possible subject matters. 
ln fact, it is the notion of "subject matter itse1f of eliscourse" that Derriela fails 
to properly take into account. 

lf we bear in minei that the signijié is only the conceptual patt of the sign 
as a totality whose "other ha1f' is the signifiant, a material image (whether 
acoustical, as for Saussure, or of some other kind, as the broad view of semiol
ogy allows), and if we introeluce the point learneel from Poinsot anel Peirce that 
the signs as a whole is constituteel as such only by a reference beyonel itself in 
either of its foundational parts, then this triaelic element- this Thirel- is 
what différance becomes as a subject eliscoursed about, that is to say, an object 
on a footing with ali objects in their elifference in principie from "th ings" 
constituting the physical env ironm ent 2. But to see this is to pass at once 
beyonel the dyaelic notion of signification wh ich is the heart of semiology as 
such, narrow or broael. 
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Whence again, in saying ( 1968: li ) "that lhe signi (ied concept is never 

present in and of itself in a sufficient presence that would rcfer only to itself', 
Derrida is telling us no more that the concept, unlike the word within which it 
lives, exists so as to make of the word a sign whether or not it- the concept 

as part of that sign - is alsó itself objectified; and that the concept, as the 
foundationall y formal part of the word as sign, evcn objectified remains in its 
own being a sign outside of and apart from that objcctification (is what the late 
med ievais cal led a " formal sign", i.e., a representation which cannot ex ist 

without giving rise to a relation which, over and above the concept as founda

ti on, Ílnds its term i nus in an objcct other than itselt). 
Turning from these Saussurean developmcnts, if wc compare the history 

of Locke 's proposa l for semiotics with that of Saussurc's, we havc to note 
right off that Lockc's suggestion fcll comparatively still born from the press 
(Deely 1993). Unlike Saussure, who proposecl that thc genera l study of signs 
woulel be a discipline o r scicnce subalternate to social psychology ( 19 1 G: 34), 
Locke proposed the general study of signs as an independent scicncc in its 
own right, co-ordinate with the sciences of nature on the onc hand anel thc 
scicnces of cultu re on the other hand , as in vcstigat ing the mean s whereby 
knowlcelge in whatevcr area is acquired, developed, anel comm unicated. And 
instead of tying h is proposal to one fully determinare and spcciÍic type of sign, 
he maelc it clear that he conceived that the general notion of sign woulel havc 
to cover equally internal and extern a! expressions of knowlcdge, "worels anel 
ideas", as h c quaintly and synccdochica lly put thc mattcr (Deely 1994a: I I G-

123). 
Unti l Charles Peirce rcael Locke's proposal in thc late 18GOs, no one hael 

taken it at face value, pcrhaps not even Locke himself. Put Peirce reacl Locke's 
outline in the context of his own knowledge of medieval scmiotics as it had 
been dcvcloped in the years just prior to Locke's own work. Peirce assigned 
to the notion of sign right from the outset th e notion of a triadic relation in 
which there are three te rms: what we ordinarily cal! the "s ign" but which in 
reality is but the sign-vehicle and may be a psychological reality as wcl l as an 
outwardly sensible, material structure; the object signified, which may but need 
not bc also a material reality existing within the physical environm ent; and an 
interpretant on the basis of which the sign veh icle represents its significare to 

some mind, actually or only virtually. 
lf we compare this triadi c notion of s ign to the dyadic semiological 

notion, we find that precisely what is missing from the semiological model of 
sem iosis is the significate, or object signified - quite anothcr matter than the 

Saussurean signiflé, desp ite the inevitable equivocai translation of Saussure's 
term (a verbal equivocation which, once thematized, leaves little of distinctive 
enduring value in the work of Derrida). This semiotic notion of objectiv ity, 
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it is true, has yet to be fully developed ( Deely 1994: G loss 2, p. 136). 
Nonetheless, by opting for an irreducibly triadic model, Peirce picks up the 
ancient and medieval notion of a "semiotic triangle" which was common to 
anc ient Greek anel medieval Lat in analyses, despite the ir many other diffcr
enccs (inclucl ing the ancicnt restriction of signs to natural phenomena). ln 
Peircean terms, the Saussurean o r, more generally, sem iological notion o r s ign 

is hopelessly eleficient on severa) counts for dcveloping any general science or 
s igns. To begin with, thc signifiant corresponels more or less to the sign
vehicle, but the signifié corresponds only partially to the notion of interpretant, 

anel thc notion of object signitied is cntirely wanting in the schcme. 

ln fac t, thc Saussurean terminology on this point has Icei to no end of 
confusion anel analyses at cross-purposc. For thc only plausiblc translation 

for sign{fié, Saussurc's technical term for the concept, is significatc or signi
fieel , whcreas a concept is not what is meant in principie in any of the major 
sem iotic writings by the term signatum. The sign ified o r sign i (i cate h as a lways 
bcen the object of some signification, be it the sign ification of a conccpt or the 

thencc clerivcd sign ificat ion of a linguist ic express ion (written, spoken, or 

gesturcd). Derricla 's différance may well be and inclccel is no worcl or concept 
on Saussurc's terms, but it is indeeel an object in the semiotic sensc, as is any

thi ng significd, whethcr through languagc or th rough any other manifcstation 
of sem ios is; for an object is what anything, phys ical or psych ical, becomcs 

whcn and insofar as it is eliscoursed about or apprehendcd in any way. 
Similarly, the semio logical insistencc on systcms of sign ification held 

together wi thout any internal motivation binding their e lementary units, while 
claiming an etymological derivation from the Greek notion of sign, in fact is 

the polar opposite of thc ancient notion of m1 ~Ll:~ov. For while the ancient 
notion did not extcnel to cu ltura l expression, so, inversely, the sem iological 

notion precludes natural signs in the intrinsic motivation which constitutcs 

them properly as such. From this point of view, semiology is less a genuine 

move in the direction of a general doctrine of signs that it is an impo1iing of 

the perspective of modcrn ph ilosophy into the field of semiotics. Semiology in 

this regard is what sem iotics woulel be if it were reduced to a consieleration of 

s igns compatible wi th the idea list epistemologies of classical modem philoso

phy, according to which knowledge of nature in its proper being is precluded. 

Semiology, in short, in spi te of the rhetori c and pretensions of its main con 

temporary practitioners, is not at ali postmodern but rather a last frontier of 

modern ity; but semiotics is determinately postmoelern, anel may be said to 

provide the pos itive content for the notion of postmodernity (cf. Santaella

Braga 1994) as adversative to the modem epistemologies still essentially at 
play from Saussure to Derrida. 
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For semiotics, in Locke's programmatic statement and in its medieval 

emanation from August ine no less than in Peirce's contemporary proposals, 

precisely began from a general notion of sign respecting which na tural and 

cultural s igns, includi ng language, are but species. ln medieva l terms, 

Augustine's original de finit ion of sign as necessari ly accessible to outward 

sense was criticized as too narrow, for excluding the "passions of the sou!" 

w hich a lso serve to perform the essential sign-function of making present 

objectively that which they themselves are not. Semiotics in its major devel 

opm ents c r iticizes Saussure 's definition of s ign as si mila rly too narrow 

by excluding in natural s igns that which is proper to them, namely, a mi nd

indepenclcnt, or intrins ica lly motivatecl , relation to the object significd. For 

semiotics, in short, whether we consider the irrelrievably dyadic character of 

the sem iological sign o r whether we consider the need for a general notion of 

s ign to be superior to th e di vis ion of being into na tura l anel cultu ral , the 

semi ological perspective simply wil l not do. It fails (at worst) as hopclessly 

inadequate to the problcmatic which semiotics sets itse lf or (at best) as 

irredeemably restricted to one part of the sem iotic fi e ld, namely, the part 

occupied by phenomena of culture cons idered in conlrast to nature. Scmiotics, 

by contras!, insists on seeing nature anel culture as compenclrat ive. Whcther 

semi ology bc broadly or narrowly conceived, it transform s the project of a 

general theory of doctrine of signs by inappropriate ly anthropomorph izing the 

problematic. I f the orig inal Latin notion of s ign as taken up again by Peirce 

(see Beuchot anel Deely 1995) is anywhere near right, then semiology is less a 

proposal for a general study of signs than it is a Procrustean Bed for such a 

study. 
Peirce, we think 3, latched on to the idea of semiotic through h is reading 

of Locke's original proposal, anel he tleshed it out with a li the know ledge a t 

his disposal in accord with an " Ethics o f Term inology" which he was the fi rst 

to thematicall y formulate 4. Saussure arrived at h is proposa l for semio logy 

independently, anel he bound it fast to his conception of the linguistic sign or, 

more broadly, the sign as arbitrary in contrast to any Greek O'l'J~ldov. Still , it 

is not without interest that these two thinkers so disparate took up at almost 

the sarne time the idea for a general science of sign, even though the ir con

ception of the project was so incommensurable. Saussure's proposal was an 

immediate success, and swept Europe. Paris lent its prestige to the notion, and 

the Eng lish li terary outlets followed suit. Peirce's attempt to implement 

Locke's proposal met with no such immediate success. Yet the last twenty-five 

or so years have seen a g radual reversal in the dominance of the two terms 

"semiotics" and " semiology" (see Sebeok 1971 , and " Pars Pro Toto" in Deely, 

Williams, and K.ruse 1986: vii-xvi i). 
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ln the popu lar consciousness of many, as even among some researchers 

today, the two terms "semiot ics" anel "semiology" are deemed rough syno

nyms; but, as we have seen, this is anything but the case. Tndeed, Sebeok's 

harsh denunciation of Hawkes' attempt (1977: 124) to equivalate semiotics 

with structura lism applies no less to every assumption of a synonymy of terms 

between "sem iotics" anel "sem iology" (Sebeok 1984: 1 ): " Noth ing could be 

a more deluded misconstrual of the facts of the matter." Saussure's program

matic statem ent laid out too narrow a fo undation for the project it proposed. 

Saussure's proposal belonged definit ively to the twilight of the epistemological 

paradigm of classical modern ph ilosophy. 

By contras t, by ef fecti vely resumi ng ata new leve i the work of lhe 

Latins synthesized in Poinsot' s epochal Tractatus de Signis which anllcipated 

Locke's envisioned transcendence through a doctrina signorum of the opposi

tion between natural anel cul tural being (between Naturs- um/ Geisteswissens
chaften; or betwecn " realism" anel "idealism" in phi losophy), Peirce's imple

mentalion of Locke 's proposa l transcended the divided betwecn modern anel 

med ieval, evcn as the sign itself transcends the divide between nature anel 

culture 5. Semiotics does not fit the modern paradigm. lt rejccts that paradigm 

in its ini tia l insight into the bci ng proper to signs, at lhe same time that it 

captures again Lhe heritage which was definitively rejected by moclcrn ph iloso

phy as claim ing the imposs ible, name ly, the possi bility of a knowledge of 

natural phenome na in lheir pro per bei ng from within human cxperience. 

Semiology is ultramodern, but semiotics is postmodern from the start. 

Yet if we look on Saussure's idea for sem iology notas a project rival to 

semiotics but, more modestly, as a partia! contribution from within the limits 

of a modern epistemology to a broader project which, precisely, transcends 

those specific lim its, then it may be said that Saussure contributes to semiotics 

a deepened understanding of the spec ies-specifically human linguistic system 

(the foundational species-specific component of anthroposemiosis), even 

though he fail s to bring this understand ing under the rubric of a general theory 

of s igns as he hoped might be poss ible. For achievement of the hoped-for 

possibi li ty, it turns out, a larger anel deeper understanding of the sign proves 

necessary than semiology can allow wh ile remaining itself. Saussure's proved 

an abottive proposal, yet it helped create the climate and in terest in which the 

deeper anel fu ller problematic of semiotic could take hold in the contemporary 

intellectual consciousness. How linguistics as Saussure conceived it will finally 

be assimilated to that problematic remains to be seen, but it will certainly not 

be in the way that Saussure or any of the principal semiological authors so far 

have envisioned. As Sebeok best forewarned (toe. cit.), "the speciousness of 

this anel associated historical deformations are due to our own inertia in having 

hitherto neglected the serious exploration of our true lineage." 
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NOTES 

I The text of Locke's original programmatic statemcnt has bccn rccently rcproduced photo
graphically from the first edition of his Essay in: Dccly e/ ai. 1986: 3-4; Deely 1993; and Deely 
1994a: 112. 

2 As Poinsot pointedly surnmarized (I 632: 270/39-27117): "differenccs of things as thi ngs 
are quite other than the dit1i.:renccs of things as objects and in the being of an object; and things 
that cliiTcr in kind or more than in kind in the one line, can diffcr in the other line nol at ali or not 
in lhe sarne way ... And so, sccing that lhe rationalc of a sign pertains to the rationalc of thc 
knowablc rthc line of thing as object], bccause it substitutcs for lhe objcct, it will wcll be thc case 
that in the rationale of object a mind-independcnt natural sign and a stipulated mind-dcpendent 
sign are univocal signs; justas a mind-indcpcndent being and a mind-dcpcndent being assume one 
rationale in their being as object, since indeed tiley tcrrninate the sarne powcr, narnely, tilc powcr 
of understanding, anel can bc attained by the sarne habit, .... " 

J lt is actually diflicult or irnpossiblc to actually prove this, as I discovercd in doing thc 
research frorn rny new book, Why Semiotics? 

4 I have reproduced Peirce's "Ethics of Tcrrninology" as an Appendix to Dccly 1994: 
173-174. 

> Poinsot 1632: "What a relation is according to the way being rnust be exprcssed in 
diseourse and according to thc way it has being, what a transcendental relation is and what a 
categorial relation is, has been explained in /\rticlcs I anel 2 of our Sccond Prcarnblc concerning 
Relation. Anel we speak here of ontological rclation - of rclation according to the way it has 
bcing- not of categorial relation, because we are discussing thc sign in general, as it inc ludcs 
equally the natural and the social sign, in which general discussion even the s igns which are 
mental artifacts - narncly, stipulated signs as such - are involvecl. And for this reason , the 
rationale cornrnon to signs cannot bc that of a categorial being, nor a categorial rclation, although 
it could be an ontological rclation, aecording to the point rnaclc by St. Thomas in thc Summa 
theologica, I, q. 28, art. l, and explained in our Prearnblc on Rclation - to wit, tilat only in thc 
case of these things whieh exist toward another is found sorne rnind-independent rel ation and sorne 
rnind-dcpendent relation ... which lattcr rclation plainly is not categorial, but is callcd a relat ion 
aceording to the way relation h~L~ being (an ontological relation), because it is purely a relation and 
does not irnport anything absolute." See the extendcd discussions at 141/12- 142/13. /\nd for a 
general gloss of the main point (that the sign transccnds any division of being into ei7S reate and 
ens rationis), scc Dccly 1977. 
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THE IDEOSCOPY OF SEMIOSJS 

lt is clear today that Peircean studies have greatly expanded in the past 

twenty years or so, and it is no less obvious that one of the most eager and 
earliest path-breakers of sem iotics, Tom Sebeok, has had something to do with 

this phenomenon. However, such success entails that it has become increasingly 

d ifficult to keep track of the arguments j ustifying one's use of the whole the01y 
as well as of some of its fundamental concepts. I would like to focus th is paper 

on the not ion of interpretant, wh ich is to be distinguished from that of the 

interpreter and of the process of interpretation itself, with a view to showing 
what I consider to be thei r correct appl ication in semiotic analysis. Sign analysis 

w il l here be claimed to be best approached from the viewpoint of phaneroscopy 
- knowing that the phaneron is general, being what is present at any time to 

any mind (an obscure notion, to say thc least, though most interesting) -

because this appears to be the context closest to the observation of the life of 
signs, not so much in their individual, ad hoc, psychological appearance, but as 

culture-determ ined vehicles of significance, capable of representing their own 
purpose and u ltimately truth, a truth that can only be approached by stages, by 

deductively and inductively cross-checking its ulterior interpretations within the 

scientific community. The logical, inward nature of the phaneron will be 
examined in contrast with the psychical, outward nature of the percept, both 

being postu lated as conditions of possibility of the occurrence of a sign (which 
I find useful to normally differentiate from the representamen, even though it is 

true that Peirce rejected the latter by the end of his life, around 1908, for sup

posedly aesthetic reasons). 

At this stage of development of Peirciean the01y, it appears to me that one 

should insist again on the validity of Peirce's class itication of the constituants of 

semiosis and of the sign, according to the ten viewpoints enumerated in one of 

his letters to Lady Welby. 

T he principal references to Peirce's works will here be made up of 

his third and last paper of the· p ragmaticist series, published in The Monist 
in 1906 (v o!. 16, pp. 492-546), and entitled "Prolegomena to an Apology for 
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Pragmaticism" (see, also, Collected Papers, 4.530-572); some letters to Will iam 
James (in particular 8.3 14, March 1909) and to Lady Welby (published in 
the 8th volume of the Collected Papers : 8. 254-7; 8.26 1; 8. 265; 8. 28 1-4; 

8. 303-4; 8. 313-4; 8. 327-341; 8. 342-379). 

Preamble 

Semiosis is not sim ply a general phenomenological process of de ter
m ination of a sign by its dynam i cal object that triggers off an interpretant sign 

of their relation. It is not simply a logical process that leacls an interpreter from 
his/her perception of a sign to an interpretant lhat reveals the link between that 
sign and what the interpreter assumes is its object. Though semiosis, yes indeed 
is such a process, it also happens to take place ín a particular context which 
makes it necessarily singular, unique, somebody's sem iosis, not semiosis in 

general, anel even less a phaneron. 
Peirce defines the phaneron as lhe sum total of what is present to my 

minei, to yours, to evetyboely' s, not on ly at this particular time but at ali times . 
It thus must be understood as being general, so very general that it is incom
patible with the sl ightest touch of humour. ln my usage of the word, it is ana
logous with the reality that underlies lhe norm, ensuring its continuous presence 
across time anel space, somehow akin to man 's certainty that somewhere there 
exists some truth or some real cognition, that justifies our efforts to commu
nicate in spite of our regular failure to capture what others want or havc to say, 
or, worse, want to tell us in particular, making the failure even more difticult to 
bear. The phaneron is that presence of our minei to the world which makcs us 
pmticipate in the game of commun ication on a general levei. It is the certa inty 
that somehow something general resists, in spite of our ordinary pessimistic 

observation of myriads of gaps in the communication chain. 
With the result that the sign is thus - thankfully - not doomed to be so 

personal that it could neither be mentally shared nor transacted, as most signs 
have enough generali ty in them to be considered as goods, sellables, in spite of 
the fact that their value is, strictly speaking, impossible to assess. I shall take 
one instance of a vety trivial s ign whose commercial value is obviously null. lt 
concerns a visual perception I had from my arm-chair as I was thinking about 
this paper. I could see the top of some fairly distant block of tlats. At some 
point, I started realizing that this was giving me a sense of comfort, because 
these tlats were far enough not to disturb my privacy, but close enough to look 

protective (which constitutes a rather paradoxical situation). The sign ificance 
of what I sensed to be a sign was, that particular day, the very value of that 
s ign. It was both part of whatever certainly depends on laws and habits that 
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characterize me as a singu lar individual, and also totally unique in hav ing 
occurred at such time and place for me only (nobody could see this exactly as 
I was seeing it from where I sat), as an element of my own experience, that 
impalpable chain of events in which we play a part (maybe two parts, as both 
agent and patient) and which anchors our interpretat ions in the real. 

Now being conscious of looking for what to say, and how to say it, was 
making me criticai and analytical. With the result that th is trivial cvent became 
the very target of my inquiry. From that moment onward, the whole set-up was 
modified, self-control and my intention to explain why my attention had been 
caught by my environment triggered a systematic probe ínto not so much the 
ímmediate context of the sign (I should say the had been-sign, the past sign), 
but rather into my personal story anel universe of discourse, something vvh ich 
would probably not have happened had I not been looking fo r some easy 
ill ustration of the concept of sign. From that time anyway, that sign had to bear 
a real transfonnation into a representamen endowed with the function of repre
senting something other than itsel f, namely its object. 

This simple situation is familiar to the language teacher, who is required to 
initiate his students to accepting the double aspect of language, both as say ing 
something (what the utterance means), thus representing something else, its 
object, anel behaving like a sign; but also as presenting some patterns (whether 
phonological, or syntactic, or semantic) of intcrcst to linguistic theory, anel in 
that sense being one of the representamens of the language. This ambiguity is 
constantly plagu ing the language class, as a great number of the students are 
only attracted to the former aspect. 

The production of a sign: a phenomenon 

ln Peirce's presentation of his system of Existential Graphs, (4.430- 1), 
there is the idea that the diagram that will be drawn on the sheet appropriated to 
a particular purpose will be meant to express an assertion, in other words a 
proposition "which the act of writing is to asse1i" ( 4.430). 

Knowing that Peirce claims to be a realist, it is at first view perhaps a little 
strange of him to state that our assertions are about an "arbitrarily hypothetical 
un iverse, a creation of the mind" because our only concern, as researchers anel 
scientists, shou ld be "necessmy reason ing". So, in order to go beyond this first 
impression, it may be usefu l to examine more closely what he meant by this. 
Necessmy reasoning consists in the fact that the conclusion will be true, so long 
as the premisses are true, "howsoever the universe may subsequently turn out to 
be determined." (4.43 1). If only what actually exists is entirely determinate, ti·,çn 
logícal necessity "consists of something being determinately true of a universe 
not entirely determinate as to what is true, and thus not existent." (lbid). 
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This conception, according to me, is a regular goldmine for the linguist or 

the philosopher of language who might be interested in solving problems of 

enunciation, and it may happen to be one of the deepest thoughts we can find in 

the whole of Peirce's writings. lt finds its best formulation in the following 

passage (Jbid.): 

"( ... ) we may imagine that there are two persons, one of whom, 

called the grapheus, creates the universe by the continuous development of 

h is idea of it, every interval of time during the process adding some fact to 

the universe, that is, affording justification for some asse11ion, although, 

the process being continuous, these facts are not distinct from one another 

in their mode of being, as the propositions, which state some of them, are. 

As fast as this process in the mind of the grapheus takes place, that which 

is thought acquires being, that is, perfect definiteness, in the sense that the 
effect of what is thought at any lapse of time, however shmi, is defin itive 

and irrevocable; but it is not until the whole operation of creatio n is 
complete that the universe acquires existence, that is, entire determi

na teness, in the sense that nothing remains undecided. The other of the 

two persons concerned, called the graphist, is occupied during the process 
of creation in making successive modifications (i.e. not by a cont inuous 
process, since each modification, unless it be final, has another that fol

lows next after it) of the entire graph." There must also be an interpreter, 

"since the graph, like every sign founded on convcntion, only has the sort 

of being that it has if it is interpreted; for a conventional sign is nei ther a 

mass of ink on a piece of paper or any other individual existence, nor is it 
an image present to consciousness, but is a special habit or rule of inter

pretation and consists precisely in the fact that ce1tain so11s of ink spots

which I call its replicas - will have ce1tain effects on the conduct, mental 

and bodily, of the interpreter." (lbid.) 

We see that such a themy goes far beyond the dualistic and semiotically 

static approaches of théories de l'énonciation, which only find room for an 

utterer and a co-utterer, each being an image of its own enunciat ive role (not 

one of the actual persons involved in the communication process). lnstead of a 

mere abstract dual entity (which may occur in the same person), we now have a 

grapheus who is said to be active, in the sense that he creates the universe rather 

than he lets himself be determined by it, and he does so in that frame of mind 

that Peirce proposed to be called musement, (see " A Neglected Argument for the 

Reality of God, 6.452-465), which consists in not breaking the continuous flow 

of our thoughts (as long as these thoughts are a-criticai). Musing is a play 

between observation and "the give and take of communion between self and 

self' (6.459): 
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"Enter your skiff of Musement, pus h off into the lake of thought, and 

leave the breath of heaven to swell your sai!. With your eyes open, awake 

to what is about or within you, and open conversation with yourse lf; .. " 

(6.461) 

This lyrical piece may not be awfully good literature, but it is an excellent 

introduction to a theory of énonciation! Thus the musing play of the grapheus's 

mind is arrested into a line of discontinuous signs by the graph ist (his other 

self), who a lready exe11s some influence on the course of events (the sign that 

now seems to be launched into life to be caught by some passing mind, that of 

the interpreter, who may also happen to be the same person). By catching the 

facts that spun the fabric of the continuous devel opment of the Grapheus ' s 

ideas, the Graph ist necessarily modifies, transforms them into d iscontinuous 

data, which a re the constituents of the assertion. 

The concept of interpretant 

The triad ic and tr ichotomic div isi ons of this part of our access to the 

un i verse o f thirdncsses (laws, thought, mediation, in terpretat ion) are puzzling to 

many, peircean and non peircean. lt seems that they remained a challenge to 

Pcirce himself til! thc last years of his life, at least for one of them (but I am not 

sure whether this is such a reassuring piece of information): 

" ! confess that my own conception of this third interpretant [here 

Peirce is referring to the Final In terpretant] is not quite free o f mist." 

(4.536, 1906). 

ln arder to deal with actual semiotic data, one must take into account the 

human aspect of sem iosis: after a li , something becomes a sign only because 

somebody's m inclwas agreeable to it. Otherwise, ali that remains is the unce11ain 

promise of a perceptual judgement which, prope rly so licitecl , eventually 

clevelops · into an abcluctive inference. Lo, thus would bcgin another series ... lt is 
then imperative, I th ink, to recai!, at lcast in the form of a methodological 

premiss, the tàct that if a sign can be classifiecl, labelled, identified, it is mostly 

because it has been an actual sign for an interpreter. ln that case, the description 

is triadic, which means that one of the ten classes of signs should be appealed 

to by the analyst. Now does this imply that the procedure should necessarily be 

empírica!, ad hoc, based on observation and generalization in the laborat01y? 

Not at ali: this is much too inconvenient in the human sciences, and the expres

sion of a law can never be the result of observing any number of cases, be there 
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ve1y many. The best way of identifying general types of cognitive behaviour is 
by inductive reasoning: however the law will remain to be tested in secondness, 
i.e. checked on actual subjects. But it will not be declared valid until both stages 

are properly gone through. 
My reason for saying this is that I now explici tly reject a ce1tain kind of 

analysis I have seen conducted since the seventies, which consists in using the 
table showing the nine types of possible signs (giving birth to the ten classes of 
signs) and assiduously ftll ing each slot (quali sign, sinsign, legisign; icon, index, 
symbol; rheme, dicisign, argument) with content data issuing from a given text 
(prose, poetry, film for instance). l can understancl pmt of the point when thc 
table has some heurist ic value, fo r instance in the classroom, by synthetiz ing 
elements of the cliscussion about a text into a table that givcs an economical 
view of it anel of its catego ri a l variety. But this is far from prov icling an 
approach of actual semiotic activity: it can on ly serve a posteriori, once ali th e 
arguments have been developecl by teacher anel students, as a summa1y of such 
activity. 

l th ink the best approach has been clel ineatcd by Peircc himsclf in some of 

his lcltcrs (or drafts of letters) to Lady Wclby: l mcan the tcn rcspects wh ich 
determine the ch ief cl ivisions of signs (8.344). Thc mcthod is clear: if one wants 

to give a full coverage of one's object of study, it is best to systematically 
explore thcse ten viewpoints, each in turn yielding a trichotomy of descriptive 
concepts. Once the analysis is over, some of the results generally appcar more 

adequate and satisfactory relative to the objective pursuecl, more forceful, more 
interesting than others, but at least one can then bc convinced that ali possible 
side aspects have been duly examinecl beforc any conclusion is proffereei. 

The ten viewpoints of interpretation 

1. Considering a sign can be present in the minei in severa! cli fferen t ways, 

the interpreter wi ll see it (not in the perceptual sense of the verb!) as an 
appearance, or an indi vidual, ora law. The semiotic concepts uscei in order to 

describe the phenomenon wi 11 be that it is a tone, o r a token, o r a type. Of 

course, lots of other words can be used, but l have a preference for those sug
gested by Peirce himself when dealing with linguistic data. 

2. The immediate object of the sign is also presenteei to the minei in 
different guises: as a mere ieiea, oras brutal ly requiring attention, or as addres

sing our intelligence (8.349). These modes will owe the signs involved to be 
called descriptive, or eienominative (or designative) I and distributive (or 

copulant). 
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3. The mode of being of the dynam ical object of the sign can be a pos
sibility, an occurrence, ora collection. ln each case the analytical description of 
the sign wi ll see it as abstractive, or concretive, or collective (8.366). 

4. The exam ination of the dyad formed by the sign with its dynam ical 
object wi ll lead the analyst to see the sign as an icon, or an index, ora symbol. 

So far, l have chosen to cleal with one eiimension at a time, anel two in the 
fomth viewpoint. We now come to what is specifi c of semiotics, as opposed to 
semiology, and that is the taking into account, in analysis, of thc Lhi rd dimen
sion, that of the interpretant. Such data appear only in semiosis, whcn an actual 
subject cn cls Lhe process launched by the grapheus anel partially seizecl by the 
graphist, i.e. when a subject actually interprets the wou lei-be of the sign. 

5. The most basic interpretant is the immediate interpretant. Such intcr
pretant is presenteei in the s ign in a certa in way: it is either hypothetical, or 
categorical, or relative (or significativc) (8.344). 

6. The second typc of interpretant is actual anel thence call ecl dynam ic: its 
mode of being may be exprcssive of sympathy, shock or habi t. The sign JS 

corrcspondingly either congruent, or percussive, or usual. 

7. Thc sign itse lf is pragmatica lly related to its dynamic interpretant 
anel can appeal to it in three different ways; by being suggcstive, imperative, or 
inei icativc (perfonnative). 

8. Depending on what purpose is pursued by the final interpretant, thc 
s ign can be gratific, or it can be made to proeiuce action, or it is viewecl as a ru le 
of production of self-contro l. 

(I tend to think that such tables as l was referring to earlier are of this 
type). 

9. That viewpoint is dual: either the sign is simply perceived, or it is pro
perly interpretecl, the in terpreter being conscious of doing something, in a more 
or less controlled way, but at least is hc alerteei to exerting some critica] pa1t in 
the play. 

-i f the sign is merely caught in relat ion to a normal interpretant: it will 
either be a seme, or a pheme, or a delome. 

- if the sign is interpreted by the interpreter as bringing him information, 
depeneiing on what the sign has to offer, it will be considereei as a rheme, or a 

dicisign, or an argument. 

1 O. The last viewpoint reveals that the reasoning h as been led sys
tematically from the sign to its object with the help of the interpretant. Whatever 
the outcome of sem iosis, it will either have been approached through t the 
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assurance of instinct, or of experience, or of f01m (8.374). Leading the process 

to its end enables the analyst to classify it into one of ten classes (to take just 
that one relation between the sign, its dynamical object and its fin al interpretant: 
(S-Od) lt). 

1t should be quite c lear that these ten viewpoints are never co-occurring 
with actual semiosis: they a li are abstract and general standpoints useful to the 

semiotician who wants to check the workings of such or such item on some 
aud ience or another. 

Conclusion 

My contcntion is that semiotic analys is should be foun ded on phenom
enology, as indeed Peirce insisted that it should, knowing that a pcrcept is the 
immediate object of a thought, itsel f a s ign, provided it be interpreted into a 
perceptual judgement, itself the fi rst prem iss of an abductivc in fercnce, thc !alter 
being one of Lhe lowcst but essential forms of reason ing in the scientific and 
arlistic processes of discovety. 
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PUTTING THE BODY BACK lN THE MINO (SIGN) 

This paper attempts to illustra te that the Peircean self (or mind) is an 

embodied self and that the sign is no sign at ali - in the hum an sense, that is 
- without the se/f. 

I. Our vain individualism 

I begin w ith a Peircean triad , fee/ing-voli tion: cognition. Feeling is 
Firstness, quality. Volition is dual: force and resistance, agent and patient, self 
and other. lt is the result of interaction between the self and the " real ," which 

g ives r ise to dyadic conscious ness ofego and a non-ego (CP: I. 334-35). 
Cogn iti on, Th irdness, is the process of mediating between feelings and voli
tions. This involves enacting a conjunctionis oppositorum, so to speak, uniting 
s igns and that to which they relate, self and other, intuitive assumptions and 
appearances, ideas and their negations. 

As Peirce metaphorically puts it: "Position is first, velocity or the relation 
of two successive pos itions is second, acceleration or the relation of three 
s uccess ive positions thi rd" (CP:l.337). The analogy is apropos. Position 
implies that which is as it is, wi thout any necessary relation to anything else. 

Velocity is continuous change, but there is merely change of position. ln con
trast, acceleration is continuous change of change; both position and velocity 

undergo successive and continuous alteration. Feeling, volition, and cognition 
as First, Second, and Third con·espond to Peirce's triparti te sign. The represen
tamen (what in sem iological o r Saussurean par lance goes as the sign) is 

immediate. That for which it stands, the object, is other than the semiotic self 
and subject to volition. And the idea to which the representamen gives rise is 

its interpretant (roughly, its meaning), which entails cognitive activity. 
Since the object of the sign is nota " real" but a "semiotically 'rea l' 

object," it can be none other than the object of another relation of which the 

first re lation becomes the sign 's interpretant, and that interpretant becomes 
another sign related to its object, which is now something other than what it 
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was. ln th is manner, an endless train of re lations can be conceived to have 

some "absolutely real" object beh ind it as a limit, though it can at best be no 

more than approximated. l n other words, the sign - as posit ion, as First 

(feel ing)- relates to the "semiotically ' real' object", which is pushed along 

the rail of Secondness (voliti"on) by the incessant transmutation of interpretants 

into other signs. And the interpretant as mover (Thirdness, cognition) acceler

ates, like the expanding universe bringing about the "red shift" phenomenon, 

toward an ideal limit. 

ln anothcr way of stating the relationship, feeling, possibility, a might be, 
is not adverse to vagueness and inconsistency. With regards to language 

(symbolic signs), the Firstness of possibi lity is most adequate ly exemplified by 

a predicate (icon) - qualifying term or word as attribute, property, character

istic - whose self-sufficiency and sclf-containment leaves it wrapped up in its 

own self-refe rent ial and self-contradictory "egocentricity", so to speak. 

Volition, the is-ness of th ings, is the aclion-reaction give-and-take of the se/jin 

incessant dialogue with its own inner other, its social other, and its other of its 

physical world. Volition is incorporated in the subject (index) - term or word 

as name or sign that indicates (indexes) somcthing or someone in the "semiot

ically real." Cognition, probability, a necessary would be or should be, is, as 

generality, invariably incomp/ete: it never ceases to cxercise an obstinate push 

toward the Cartesian ideal of object ivity and Truth , though it stands nary a 

chance of actually getling there. Yet this push is what makcs us most human, 

for cognition is properly embodied in propositions, sentences, or utterances, 

whose task is that of offering themselves up to arguments, texts, narratives 

ultimate ly y ielding intertextua/ity, that web of signs that puts is most closely in 

tune with the very process of semiosis. ln short, from "position" to "velocity" 

to "aceeleration", signs cannot he lp but reach out lo other signs, interrelate 

with other signs, become translated into other signs, within the ongoing flow 

of semiosis. 
The point I mu st emphasize is that, within this semiosic flow , the 

sem iotic other is created by the pass ing of sign into interprctant, in terpretant 

in to sign, and the self of one moment in to the self of another. The rad ical 

absence of the se/jfrom its other self, its " internal" other - semiotically 

evidenced by "sh ifters"- creates not stable but restless s ig ns incessantly 

s liding along the slope of signification. This apparently renders any tim eless 

identity of the se/f impossible. For the self cannot be itself, but only what it 

was no/ during the moment past, and what it not yet is, what it wi/1 have been 
in the future moment. So how is it possible to ident ify that " internal" other, 
which is at the sarne time "outside," absent, alien? 

Peirce observed that, regarding volition, there is a d ifference between 

intentionally w illing, say, a muscle to contract, and the pass ive and uninten-
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tional volition that produces a shock of surprise as a result of an unsatisfi ed 

expectation, which results in a sense of externality, of the " real" of Second

ness, of the other (CP:l.334). Thi s other is aggravatingly elusive, however. 

Regarding the sign triad, the interpretant is acknowledgment of the other by 

way of mediation between representamen and object. But since it becomes 

a nother representam en whose interpretant becomes yet another one, ad 
infinitum, its self-identi ty incessantly conceals itself, and, as Denida (1974:49) 

says of the sign ified, it is a lways on the move from one m oment to the 

"de ferred" next moment, and from one man ifestation to another, "di fferent" 

manifestation. The other to which consciousness points via the interpretant is 

never ful ly present, though its presence is a lways felt since the " real" 

presenteei by signs in terms of some "semiotically real" world or other remains 

as fug itive alterity and absence. The " rea l" conceived as other is in this 

manner resi stance, surprise, a subversion of cxteriority against lhe sei f-cons

cious self. 
But th is sense of exteriority, of the presence of a non-ego, is not merely 

a sense of the world "out there." It is the product of the dialogic "I-me," the 

"me" resting tenuously between the " l" anel the "it," that is, the "real." When 

lhe relatively mature self is thinking, the "I" uses signs by means of which to 

persuade the "me" that something or other is the case. ln this activity: 

"a person is not absolutely an individual. Hi s thoughts are what he is 

"saying to himself," that is, saying to that other self that is just coming 

into life in the flow of time. When one reasons, it is that criticai self that 

one is trying to persuade, and ali thought whatsoever is a sign, and is 

mostly of the nature of language. The second thing to remember is that 

the man's circle of society (however widely or narrowly this phrase may 

be understood), is a sort of loosely compacted person, in some respects 

ofhigher rank than the person ofan ind ividual organ ism." (CP:5.421) 

The immediate " I" as first (icon), refers to th e object (index) or that 

which is the object of persuas ion , in addressing itse lf to the interpretant 

(symbol) which is in the process of "coming into life in the flow of t ime." 

And the in te rpretant in turn becomes itse l f a s ign with its own object 

(CP:2.274). ln other words, the "I" or more immediate se/f is itse lf split. There 

is the interpret ing " I" (First) as s ubject and the " I" (Second) as object of 

interpretation. The first " I" distinguishes itself and the sign from the process of 

interpretation; the second " I" becomes one w ith the semiosic process. The first 

project, an impossible dream, is destined to remain incomplete, since there is 

no immediacy, only mediacy, of the " I 's" perception and conception of the 

other, hence the " I" is not genuinely autonomous. The second project, a tail-
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chasing dog game, is equally pathetic, for the " I" cannot know itself as it is, 

but only mediately, as it was during past moments. 
The upshot is that there is no pure " I" or self. No sign - or se/f- is an 

island, an entity unto itself and absolutely autonomous. We, as signs, are 

thoroughly embodied, and we are socialized. The " I" addresses itself to its 

otherness, but part of that otherness is that which is emerging and that into 

which the " !" is merging: the "I" is incessantly flowing into that otherness of 

which it is a part of and apart from. For, to repeat Peirce's words, "a person is 

not abso lute ly an individual", and at the sarne time, a person's "ci rcle of 

society" is a sort of " loosely compacted person". Yet, our impoverished 

indiv idualism is masqueraded about, bloated by our vanities, kept afloat by our 

modernist obsession for control, and in our postmodern milieu, it is frocked 
with high tech glitter and glitz. Yet a li the while we continue in ignorant bliss, 

generally oblivious to our radical dependence on our otherness, for "the 

selflwod you like to attribute to yourself is, for the most part, the vu lgarist 

delusion of vanity" (CP:7.571). 
The arti fic ial condition of this radical se/f/other duality compelling the 

se/fto become an artificial autonomy (immediacy, Firstness) is false to itse lf. 

The self actua lly rem ains inextricably linked to a community (mediacy, 

Thirdness, general ity). For Peirce, "a person is not absolute ly an individual" in 
one sense that the se/f engages in constant dialogue with its other self, and in 
another sense insofar as the other is the social other, w ith its host of pre

scriptions and proscriptions. This is not to imply that in itially the individual 
se!fwas not socialized and then at some point socialization became a fact. The 
se/f is always already embedded in a context - firs t the body, th en the 

community or "semiotic world" as a system of s igns. Consequently it is also 

embedded in itself, the se/f that speaks "to that other self that is just com ing 
into life in the flow of time" (CP:5.314). ln this sense the self, as a sign among 

signs, is a composite or conglomerare sign, a text. From Pe irce's belief tha t 

evety thought requires a relation between the thought and something else of 
which one is conscious, s ince the content of consciousness as well as the se/f 
is not immediately intuitive but the result of inference, and since the object of 
such an inference is itself an inference, it follows that the self, consciousness, 

and the mind, are all signs 1• 

At the outset it is difficult, if not well-nigh impossible, to come to grips 

w ith this " Man = Sign" equation , Peirce observes, because we persist in 

identifying ourselves with our will, w ith our power over our physical being 2. 

But our identity entails the consistency of both what we do and think, and 

what we say we do and what we actually do. As the consistency between the 

physical and the (inferred) se/f of consciousness approaches the ideal, intelli

gent character is enhanced, and inasmuch as it is enhanced, knowledge of the 
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"real" stands a chance of at least approaching the ideal, whatever that may be. 

But, once again, the individual is no more than the repository of " ignorance 

and errar," for knowledge enjoys merely potential, not "real," existence, which 
is dependent upon the collective thought of the community. And this individ

ual, "since his separate existence is manifested only by ignorance and error, so 

far as he is a~yth ing apatt from his fellows, and from what he and they are to 
be, is only a negation" (CP:5.317). 

Now, what has ali this to do with the central theme of my modest essay? 
Everything and nothing. Nothing, because the self, as no more than a bundle of 

signs, as a conglomerare sym bol, loses itself within the universe of ali signs: 

its ersatz indiv iduali ty is at most a pa le reflect ion of its signs, of al i signs. 
Signs - the se/f included - are granular only during the ephemeral moment 

they have emerged from the semiosic soup as s igns for some semiotic agent or 

other in some respect or capacity. Then they s ink back into the continuum 
from whence they arose. And eve1ything, for signs, meanings, and minds 

mediating bctween them and some "semiotically real" sphcre or other, are 

ult imately one and indivisible. The someth ing of individuality is at the same 
time nothing and eve1ything, depend ing on our way of taking it. 

That much written, it becomes quite apparent that if author- interpreter, 

ego, self, are ali signs, then they are their own intcrpretants, which calls for 
concession to the idea of... 

11. The author-interpreter (with) in the interpretant 

Ironica lly, the "negation" Peirce speaks of is indirectly affitmative, much 

like a Socrates negation, " I know that 1 know not." The individual may think 
she knows, to be sure, but this fe licitous, Eden ic condition self-destructs in 

Peirce's conception of things. Innocence becomes knowledge solely after this 

individual has been expelled, or better, w hen she has expelled herself, from 
Paradise, and consequently what she knew becomes relegated to a cloud of 

unknowing. Learned ignorance ultimately rules. 

This transformation from knowing (thinking) one knows to the knowledge 

that one know not is the fruit of dialogic interaction. It is somewhat compa

rable to Hegel's law of inversion, the beginning of the master-slave dialectic: 

"inner" and "outer" arise when the self disti nguishes itself from itself by 

pushing itself into, and then away from, otherness, that which had hitherto 

remained al ien . lt is Freud's original schism at the enlightening Fort!Da 
moment, the mirror-stage, exploited by Lacan to the nth degree. It is Borges's 

"I" and "other," or Beckett's schizophrenic " I am I" and "Everything divides 

into itself." Yet ali these images remain incomplete, for it is also circularity, 
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which is vicious or virtuous depending on the perspective, like Escher's 

hand drawing another hand which in turn draws the first hand, like Bach 's 

"Endlessly Rising Canon", or like a Gõdelian sentence that bears witness to its 

own inadéquacy. However, it is not only disjunctive; it is, quite paradoxically, 

at the same time conjunctive. It is Nietzsche's or Walt Whitman's "Every 

name in history is 1". lt is the utmost of generality (everything) and at the 

same time the most primitive of primitives (nothing, utter vagueness). 
This interaction between eve1ything and nothing is the most alienated -

de-personalized in Emile Benveniste's (1953) conception - of "shifters" in the 

progression: "'I-me' ....,. 'you-he-she' - 'it'". " l-me", "you-he-she," and " it" 

are more than mere índices. They are, as Peirce terms them, " de-generatc" 

counterparts of genuine symboJs3. Partly to largely arbitrary, symbols, unlike 

their forebcars, demand the most extreme form of "inner/outer," presence/ 

absence, and this/other. Yet their very existence is deriveel from the initial act 

of acknowledging some sort or other of severance between this anel that, the 

"I" anel the res t of the universe - Peircc's "cut", G. Spencer-Brown's (1979) 

"mark of distinction", Gregory Bateson's (1972) "difference that makes a 

difference". Benveniste's categories eventually follow, anel from there, genuine 

sym boi icity emerges. 

Symbols in the form of language shoulel be for us the most foreign of 

sign forms, g iven their indirect, conventional, nonconcrete linkage to their 

objects anel to other signs. But they are not. We are, of course, obsessed with 

language. We I ionize it as the Alpha anel Omega of communication, that which 

makes us distinctively human (via "logocentrism"). But we are actually quite 

deluded. Language's very nature is deceptive. As marks or sounds, lingu istic 

symbols are apparently able to maintain their aloofness, their alterity, the ir 

"itncss", anel as subjects we presume the capacity to remain detached, properly 

appraising their objectivity as well as the immediate presence of the physical 

or mental semiotic object to which they refer. But that aborigina l severance 

between " !" and symbol - and by extrapolation, between mine! anel body -

was never absolute: at their extremities the conjointness of the two somehow 

manages to endure. Symbols and their meanings are not simply something 

'other: they are in us as we are in them. ln the Peircean scheme of things there 

is no primacy of any given sign form, and this includes the semiotic agent as 

herself a sign. A lthough we obstinately persist in exercising some sort of 

hegemony over our semiotic world- as we presumably do of mind over body 

- in the final analysis, of our presumed grounding signs we are made and to 

those baser signs we shall return. Sign emissors and interpreters compose a 

mutually interpenetrating, all-embracing whole. 

To cite an example of the semiosic interaction between sign and semiotic 

agent to which I refer, suppose I spot a lewd, racist, or sexist bit of graffiti 
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written on the subway wall. The object of the sign's content is something 
ordinarily proh ibited by social convention from appearing in public places. 

There is, in addition, another semiotic object: the author of the sign. Someone 
has been here and left his "signature." Suppose the content of the sign clashes 

with my mind set such that my thought ( = sign) gravitates from the graffiti to 

its absent author. The graffiti-monger via his "signature" has now become the 

object of the sign. As such the sign is th e sign of the presen t absence of its 

author, and my thought-signs regard ing the fact that he was here is the inter

pretant. I reflect with ire on this unknown defacer of public property, my 

cognitive contact w ith his absence being mediated by the presence of the sign 

or representamen, the graffiti. Now, l have revealed my attitude, my belief (= a 

set of embedded, "de-generate" signs), concerning those who write on subway 

walls. The author's presence once determined the sign by putting marks on the 

wall, and percept ion of the sign and the inferentia l process leading to its 
interpretant is determined by my belief about him in h is absence, and thus, 

indirectly, he determines what my belief about him vvould have been were he 
to have been present. 

What l am implying is that symbolicity, given its capacity to convince us 
that it is what it is not, shines forth with respect to negativity and temporality. 

Symbolicity illustrates how meaning is forthcomi ng in spite of the absence of 

that to which the sign relates. And, given that absence, symbolici ty draws us, 
as sem iotic agents, into the equation: ultimately, we become signs among signs. 
This bears on: (I) our role of negatien and errar - what we don't know can't 

hurt us until we become aware that what we know is not what is - (2) the 

abstract other other of symbolic ity and its ro le ul t imately in maintaining an 

honest game, and (3) the game itself, which is unfolded in time, demanding, 

on the part of us as time-bound human semiotic agents, memmy (traces) of the 

past, and expectations regard ing the future. l n other words, to rei terate, dia
logue is not merely between the " !" , the inner other of the " I" , and the others 
of the community, but also between the "I" and the "real" world other 
includ ing the body - which, as noted above is the most unrelenting, the most 

challenging, the most taxing, opponent imaginable. Ali three others, it stands 
to reason, are necessmy part icipants in the unfolding of meaning. 

Although the role of otherness might make sense of the relata between 

the three Peircean s ign components, the business of meaning-engenderment 

admittedly remains garbled 4. Meaning or interpretation, from the Peircean 

point of view, is by no means limited to signs autonomous of the ir authors 

interpreters, nor does it exclusively involve either mentalist-subjectivist 

thought-signs " in here" or positivist-behaviorist-physicalist-objectivist sign

events "out there". Neither is it strictly private or strictly public. Rather, it 

entails a confluence of ali the above. It is production not product, process not 
being; it emerges while signs are in the making s. 
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III. The living tempest of the mind 

lt has become quite obvious that Peirce's account of sign relata and 

meaning engenderment, especially with in the domain of symbolicity, goes 

much further than mere dyadism. For symbols are nothing if not shot through 

and through with the nature of Thirdness, of the would be of things. 

For example, the subjunctive conditional - at the heart of what Peirce 

cal Is the "pragmatic maxim " 6- depends upon certa in future conditions 

(Thirdness) which in turn depend upon past conditions (Secondness) and which 

may or may not be actualized (Firstness). And in the event that they are 

actualized, there is no absolute guarantee that what signs with greatest prob

ability would be engendered -..,vil/ have been the case. Given Peirce's principie 

of fallibilism, a degree of indeterm inacy will always inhere, which is the con

tingent character of the self-correcting universe of s igns always subj ect to 
change. But Peirce's account is also in a sense participat01y inasmuch as there 

is a perpetuai collus ion and collaborat ion between author-interpreter and 

interpretant. ln fact, the term reader-interpreter is a lso somewhat inadequate 

because there can be no author-interpreter w ithout an interpretant, and vice 

versa. Or better, in light of the above, the author-interpreter is herself an 

interpretant to/for the sign. ln the act of her interpreting the sign, she is in turn 

interpreted by it, she becomes an act of sign ifiéation by which she, as sign 

entai ling a body-mind fus ion, undergoes a change at thc same time that the 

sign is transmuted into another sign by her act of interpreting it. 

Thus what is construed to be the "semiotically real" consists of the seeds 

sown by the sign emissor w ith the intention of their gennination into inter

pretants of a certain character in conjunct ion with the interpretant actuall y 

endendered by the author-interpreter. The author-interpreter's interpretant does 

not fali from the clear blue; neither does it come to her deus ex machina. She 

finds in it on ly what she, her mind, the body-mind as sign, as itself an inter

pretant, put there in the first place. Thus there is a three-way interdependence 

of sign, object, and author- interpretant, which coincides w ith interpreter, 

"semiotically real," and interpretation, on the one hand, and body-mind, world, 

and knowledge on the other. W ithout the sign, there is no object; without the 

author-interpreter, there is no "sem iotic reality"; and without body-m ind in 

general, there is no "world" (CP:5.213-37, 6:238-86). 

But this scheme of things is not a mere matter of body-mind, or even 

of language hopefully mirroring the "world." Heraclitus in his efforts to 

block Parmenídes's architectonic dreams gave raw experience of the flux of 

becoming the upper hand, a view now emerging in a spectrum of disciplines 

from chaos physics to deconstruction . ln contrast, Kant's insight was 
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blemished by his limiting the mind to the inflexible space-time categories of 

Newtonian physics. Consequently, the fali of classical mechanics spelled 

certain doom to his specialized categories of the mind. Peirce, a child of the 

nineteenth century, endowed the body-mind with free-wheeling evolutionary 

principies contingent upon his triadic dialogic spiral, beginning with "chance" 

and ending in "necessity." But unlike Kant, he helped liberate class ical 

mechanics from its conceptual straightjacket, though he did not take the final 

step into the light of day finally made possible with relativity, quantum the01y, 

the " limitative theorems" of Gõdel and others, chaos theory, and avant garde 

movements in the a11s 7. 

However, an important episode in this tal e is yet to be told in full. 

Peirce's triadic relata are exceedingly more subtle than their dyadic cousins, 

the card-carrying members of the continental Saussure-based doctrine of 

semiology, and th e subtlety intimately involves, among other characteristics, 

negation - as dyadic and triadic relations rather than a unary operation. ln 

this respect, Eco (1984:177-82) proposes that a chief, if not the chief, requisite 

for semiotics is the capacity to lie. Of course, ly ing and other sundry forms of 

prevarication entail presenting an object, act, or event as that which it is not, 

and the sign must be in command of the same faculty: it must be construed as 

significantly substituting for something else. Like the lie, it must refer back to 

that which it is not - though in ce1tain cases it conceivably may become what 

is not in the future. And like the lie, it must possess the potential for producing 

an interpretant the nature of which is commensurate with what is not as if it 
1·vere. 

Though it is by no means certain that prevarication is limited to the 

human semiotic animais, at any rate, the characteristic of the sign enabling it 

to lie transfonns dyadic, transitive linearity into a back-peddling triadic carrou

sel. For example, regarding our graffiti on the subway wall, someone (object) 

engendered a sign (representamen) which evokes a response (interpretant) in 

me, that reaction being dependent upon that someone as mediator between the 

representamen and interpretant. ln addition, that reaction was dependent upon 

some other graffitist in my memory bank, whether "real" or imaginmy, who 

scribbled something somewhere, at some time, evoking some reaction in me, 

which related back to a more remote graffitist, and so on (i.e. the infinite 

regress of Peirce's signs [CP: 1.339]). ln this regard, the statement of fact, 

"A graffitist graffitized this subway wall", is not equivalent to "The graffiti on 

this subway wall is a sign of the absent presence of a semiotic agent who, as 

both author and object of the sign, left somethíng of his 'self in order that 

it become part of another sem iotic agent-sign". The former is dyadic, while 

the latter implies that the graffítist has some capacity as himself a sign to 
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bring about some interpretant or other in my mind by way of a sign he has 
authored. 

Peirce once wrote of the sign triad that " [a] regular progression of one, 

two, three may be remarked .in the three orders of signs, lcon, Index, and 

Symbol" (CP:2.299. But the progression is not as simple as One, Two, Three. 
True, the icon has no necessmy physical (dynam ic) connection with the object 

it represents, the index enjoys such physical conn ectivity though the inter
preting mind has viiiual ly nothing to do with this connection, and the symbol 

is linked to its object by way of the idea of the symbol-using mind. But the 

equation still remains incomplete. The sy mbol icity of language, wheth er 

considered to be a "house of Being" (Heidegger), a " Prison-house" (Jameson), 

coterminous with the "unconscious" (Lacan), the " text" wi thin which we find 
ourse lves (Derriela), or that which "speaks through us" (Lévi-Strauss), can be 

at least meeliately present to the author-interpreter, but "everything wh ich is 

present to us is a phenomenal manifestation of ourselves" (CP:5.283). Anel 
"our-selves," I would submit, includes both the minei that specula tes, reasons, 
and cogitates anel the body that feels, senses, and intuits. 

Thus, to repeat, the author-interpreter is at the same time a s ign, an 

object, an in terpretant. Where the icon and index are the symbol shall be; what 

the interpretant is the icon, index, and symbol shall have been; and what the 
symbo l is the icon anel ind ex can (by "de-generacy") beeome. Icons and 
índices wi thout symbols remain unfulfilled; symbols without icons anel índices 

are empty shel ls. Everything comes in a whole package. When someone 
inteprets (thinks) a sign (a thought-sign embodying anel icon, an index, and a 
symbo l), as an author-in terpreter, she eannot help but construct another 

interpretant. ln fact, the entire process consists of an interpretant constructing, 
being constructed by, itself. That is to say, the mind, as it is at that moment, 

"appears as sign" (CP:5.283). Anel in its eapacity as an interpretant, that self

same minei, that sign, is the sign of another interpretant a long the stream of 

semiosis. 

So it is that Peirce solemnly and en igmatically declares: "My language is 

the sum total of myself' (CP:5.314). Just as Thirdness is tropologically accel

erated by the mind as sign within the semiosic flow of things, so symbolicity, 

containing within itself vestiges of iconicity and indexicality, is a continuously 

changing displacement in space within a temporal framework raised to the 

second power - an intersection of the time of the mind " in here" and the time 

of the signs "out there". And just as, Peirce observes, "we say that a body is in 

motion, and not tbat motion is in a body," so also we ought to say that we are 

in our thought-signs and not that our thoughts-signs are in us (CP:5.289, n. 1). 
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By the sarne token, meanings, our meanings, are in the relata emerging alono 
the semiosic stream, as they pass between signs and other signs anel betwee~ 
se!ves anel others. ln this sense, signs, li ke se!ves, are embodied, not 
abstractions, they are concrete not merely conceptual, they are commun ity 

not autonomy, and they never fai l to bring along a good sized load of Firstness 
anel Secondness, not exclusively Thirdness. 

Suppose, say, I had spied a piece of graffiti depicting gen italia rather 
than an instance of verbal graffiti. The sign as such does not directly evince 
th e a lienati on of sym bolicity. As an icon, the sign's temporality is unidi

mensional. " I" relate quite directly to its iconicity, in virtually an instant, with 

hard ly any med iation , it might appear. Dutifully registering the appropriate 
reaction of repugnance, "!" "see" mysel f in "it". lt is not surprisin<> that habit 

"' ' by the force of years of Puritanical inculcation, produces this visceral reaction 

in me, for " !", without giving lhe matter conscious or self-conscious thouoht "' , 
merge into the thisness of the sign. This is raeli cally more direct than any 
mediated symbo li c th a tness, whi ch wou ld necessarily be at least twice 
removed from me. 

But does not the graffit i embodied in written symbol-signs evoke the 
same ora similar response as if it were an icon? ln a manner of speaking, yes. 

The word "Commie" anel the caricature of a hammer anel siekle, "Yalta" anel a 
photo of Stalin, Churchill, and FOR seated together, the utterance " I pledge 

allegiance to ... " with a U.S. flag in the vicinity, the utterance "01' Blue Eyes" 
anel an image of Frank Sinatra on the screen, "Air Jordan" and the real thing 
doing a gravity defying s lam-dun k, a caricature of George Bush with the 

caption, "Read my lips". ln each case the symbol, if presenteei effectively anel 
in the right context, stands a fighting chance of evoking some "gut" response 
as an icon - as if the word were the thing, the map the terri t01y 9. 

Just as symbols "came into being by development out of other signs," so 
also a symbol's in terpretant - as my thought, my minei, my self- refers 
back to another sign. 1t refers back toward that orioinal but irretrievable sion 

"' "' , 
in the case of my graffiti example. Consequently, " I" put myself in the symbol 
in spite of its character as a mere set of static - and arb itra1y, as it were 

spray-paint smudges on a wall. "J" have been sucked into the trap, duped by 

the symbol 's " lie". But its lure captivates me; "!" cannot resist it. The sign's 

depth (a specific quality or attribute) exercises virtual authority over its 

breadth (range of contextualized uses), such that a particular instantiation of 

the sign becomes, for me at that particular moment, as if it were clearly aqd 

simply the way things are lO. At that moment, body-mind and sign are one, 
along the ongoing stream of semiosis. 
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NOTES 

' ln Peirce's words: 

"[l]t is suffícient to say that there is no element whatever of man's cons
ciousness which has not something corresponding to it in the word; and the reason is 
obvious. lt is that thc word or sign which man uses is the man himself. For, as the 
fact that every thought is a sign, taken in conjunction with the fact that life is a train 
of thought, proves that man is a sign; so, that every thought is an externa i sign, 
proves that man is an externa! sign. That is to say, the man and the externa! sign are 
identical, in the same sense in which the words homo and man are idcntical. Tlms 
my language is thc sum total of myself; for the man is the thought." (CP:5.314) 

See also Sebeok's (1979:61-62) argument that for Pei ree lhe semiotic agcnt, anel cspecially 
the human agent, is a string of signs, a tcxt. 

2 For further on lhe "Man a Sign" cquation, see Merrell (1991). 
J The term "de-generate," I should point out, is used by Peirce in its mathematical sense, 

and should not be eonfuscd with its ordinarily language use as something "dccadcnt", "retrogradc", 
or "corrupt". 

4 I have substitutcd "mcaning engendermcnt" (or " intcrprctation") for Pcirce's tcrm 
"meaning dctermination" for obvious reasons, not thc lcast of which is the generally accepted 
notion - implicit also in Peirce's writings, to bc surc- that mcaning is "indeterminatcly 
determinate". 

5 Upon prescnting my case regarding Peircc's thought, we must keep in minei that, in very 
general terms, "detennination of meaning" and "sign rcsponse," or concomitantly, dctcrmination of 
onc physical evcnt by another, has been givcn three general interpretations during· this ccntury. To 
wit, (I) causal determinism (physicalism, matcrialism, objeetivism), (2) statistical determinism 
(probabilistic accounts), anel (3) to a lesser degree, mind-dependent determination (subjcetivism, 
idealism in its various incarnations). lnterpretation (I) generally follows modem philosophy, 
physics, and certain strains in literary thcory focusing on thc author's intentions and the work as 
an organic whole eoncealing univoeal meaning. (2), whieh began in the physical sciences with 
probabilistic mechanics and thennodynamics during the nineteenth ccntury- of which Peirce was 
a forerunner - donned a strange new hat with the advent of quantum theory. And with respect to 
the problem of meaning, it lurched from the starting-blocks in the guise of information thcory 
envisioned to fulfíll the dream of those seeking a human scienee capable of the rigors of the 
physical sciences (but it was shortly ealled back due to a false start; it said everything about 
information, formally conceived, and virtually nothing about meaning, humanly pcreeivcd). (3) 
also took a strange turn in the twentieth century, following the observer-observcd co llusion in 
quantum theory, beginning with Bohr's Copenhagen interpretation and brought to a clímax with 
John /\. Wheeler's "participatory universe", and in philosophy and literary theory anel including 
subject - and reader - orientcd theories, from certain poststructuralists and Anglo-American 
seholars of postanalytic bent to a variety of literary theorists and critics (Wolfgang lser, Johathan 
Culler, Stanley Fish, Deleuze, Rorty, Derrida, de Man). 

6 The "maxim", in short, is a method for ascertaining the meaning of a statement by virtue 
of the construction of ali the conceivable hypothetical statements, which, if put to the test and 
found valid, would determine the value of the original statement. ln the case of "This is salt", a 
spin-out of sentences such as "I fI were to taste this material I would experience a salt- like 
sensation", " I f this material were subjected to speetroscopic analysis, a frequency pattern 
equivalent to that of a combination of Na+ anel CJ- ions would be forthcoming", anel so on, would 
ultimately yie ld lhe meaning of the statement and of the substance to wh ich it refers (for a 
discussion of the "pragmatic maxim", see Almeder 1980). 

7 See in general, Merrell (1991, 1995a}, Hartshome (1973}, Murphey (1961). 
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s I will not cnter into the controversial issue of whether animais can lie (sce Sebeok 1976) 
or if icons and índ ices are used to lie (Steiner 1982). I merely wish to illustratc a part icular 
characteristic of semiotics: that the lie - i.e. saying what something is by saying what it is no/ -
is germane to the act of engendering signs and their meanings. 

9 Elsewhcre (Merrell 1995a, 1995b) I h ave tem1ed this confusion of sign for objcct signifícd 
sign embedmenl (or aufomali=alion, enlrenchmenl). 

IO Tinis the sign's necessary characteristic of ncgation or the capacity to lic, its very per
fídy, brings about pathos as wcll as certain promise against which, for better or for worse, we have 
been propcrly warned from a diversity of vantages, from Pi ato and the early rhetoricians to 
Nietzsche and a plcthora of contcmporary thinkcrs, including the poststructuralists-postmodcrnists. 
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"MY LANGUAGE IS THE SUM TOTAL OF MYSELF": 
HUMBOLDT ANO PEIRCE 

It was fitt ing to honor Thomas A. Sebeok on his s ixty-fifth birthday 
w ith a paper (Rauch 1987) configu rating l inguistics and sem iotics, in par
ticular Peirce who characterizes himself as having "no pretension to being a 
linguist." It remains most fittin g a decade !ater to continue celebration of 
Thomas Sebeok, Distinguished Professor of Linguistics and Sem iotics, with 
further study of Peirce relative to linguistics. This ti me, the oft referred to 
Humboldt in the writings of Sebeok represents the linguistic side which is 
brought here into configuration with Peirce. 

Charles Sanders Peirce was born four years after thc death of Wi lhelm 
von Humboldt. Both lived the greater half of the ir lives in thc nineteenth 
century, to be sure in opposite halves of that century. What is the significance, 
if any, of the fact that Humboldt is nowhere mentioned in the volum inous 
writings of Pei rce except in the "Question nai re Responses for Short List of 
48 Great Men" (Klo ese l 1982:76-7) , which lists his younger brother, 
Alexander von Humbol t, as one of the 48. Wilhelm von Humbold t occurs, 
along with Agassiz, in answer to the check-list question 41 on Alexander, 
viz. "Was he (Alexander) beloved by anyone much above the average?" - a 
sort of back-handed ac kn ow ledgment of Wi lhelm. But whi le Alexander 
appears as " Provisionally Adm itted" in Peirce's " lmpressionist List of 300 
Great Men (Kloesel 1982:28), Wilhelm escapes that list entirely by not being 
in the "Doubtful" or " Provisionally Excluded" categories. 

Is there rc levance in comparing the work of the linguist ic philosopher 
1-lumboldt, who speaks of the human be ing as a "singing creature," with 
work of the logician , ac tually polymath, Peirce who designates the human 
being a "signify ing an imal"? Nõth in his Handbook ofSemiotics (1990:33) 
devotes a column to llumboldt in a chapter on the "l-listory of Semiotics" 
showing him to have made his mark in linguistics rather than in sign theory. 
Indeed, Trabant ( 1986:71) spea ks to an " anti-semiotic" approach to the 

understand ing of language on the part of l-lumboldt: "Wenn Humboldt immer 
wieder betont, die Sprache sei ihrem Wesen nach kein Zeichen, so wendet er 
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sich gegen e ine Sem io tik der Sprache, w ie er s ie seit der An t ike bi s zur 

GegenwaJt ais naive ... herrschende Lehre vorfindet." Trabant insists (70): " Es 

gibt kaum eincn Punkt in Humboldts gesamten Werk, an dem er so entschieden 

und ausdrücklich immcr wieder gegen die Tradition [understanding language 

as a sign system) spricht." On the other hand, Schmitter ( 1986:322) argues 

that " ... statements .. . s uch as that Humbo ldt 's theory of language is 'ke ine 

Ze ichentheorie ' ... must be rejected as one-s ided." Schmitter (322-3) is con

vinced that " Humboldt's conception [of the s tructure of lang uagc) seems to 

bear similari ties to that of Pe irce," however, " ... no exact comparative studies 

of Peirce and Humboldt have yet appeared." 

Schm itter ( 1987:43) h as, neverthe less, studied c losely "Zeichentheoretische 

Erõrterungen bei Wilhelm von Humbo ldt," and he has a few tentative sug

gest ion s of possi ble s im il a ri t ies between Hum bo ldt and Pei rce. Schmitter 

( 1986:323) lists: 

" .. . a cettain agreement in the v iew that thoug ht is dependent upon 

Ianguage or s igns ... as well as in the fund amental assumption that the 

three fac tors ' the thinking subject,' the ' object, as thought or and ' lan

guage (or s igns)' as the medium of thought are constitutive of the proc

ess of thinking. Humboldt's concept of energeia also secms comparable 
with Pei rce's view, in asmuch as Peirce's model of semiosis li kewise 

s tresses that the constitution of meaning is a process." 

The paper offered he re aims to contribute to the mu ch needed exact 

co-mparison of Humboldt and Pe irce selected re levant passages from the 

oeuvres of both men, including c itat ions from h ithctto unpublished papers of 

Pe irce . ln particular, five te rti a comparation es are chose n, from amo ng 

innumerable possib le points of comparison: 

(I) Human versus an imal commun ication 

(2) Lingu istic re lativity 

(3) Language origin 

(4) Language as mediator between inner and outer world 

(5) Language and thought 

(I) Human versus animal commzmication 

l/O 

Peirce ( 1934/ 1960, 5:534) wri tes: 

A li th ink in g is by s ig ns; and the b ru tes use s igns. Bu t they 

perhaps rare ly think of them as s igns. To do so is mani fest ly a second 

step in the use of lang uage. Brutes use language and seem to exerc ise 

some li ttle control over it. But they certainly do not carry th is control to 

anythin g like the sarne grade that we do. They do not cr iticize their 
thought logically. 

Peirce states further ( 1958, 7 :379-379n. l7): 

" ... for some kind of language there is among nearly ali animais. 

N ot on ly do animais of the sarne species convey their assertions, but 

d ifferent classes of animais do so, as when a snake hypnotizes a bird. 
Two particu larly importan t varieties of this Species of study will relate 

to C ries and Songs (among ma mm als and birds chiefly) and to facia l 
expression among animais. I can tell by the expression of face the state 

of mind of my ho rse j ust as unmistakably as I can that of my dog or 
my w ife." 

Concentrat ing among Pe irce's severa! insights only on the point now of 
language as ge neral to both man and an imal , we may wish to compare 

Humboldt's requirement of sound as one of two "constitu tive principies" 

(1836/1988:214) in human language as it compares with animal communication. 
Humboldt (65) writes: 

"The articulated sound, the foundation and essence of ali speech, 
is extorted by man from his phys ical organs through an impulse of his 

soul; and the animal would be able to do likewise, if he were animated 
by the sarne urge . . . For the intent and the capacity to signify, and not 

just in general, but specifically by presentation of a thought, is the on ly 
th ing tha t const itutes the a rticulated sound, and nothing else can be 
stated to describe its d ifference f rom the animal cty, on the one hand, 

and the musical tone, on the othe r." 

Briefly, Humboldt 's (1836/1988:60) "man, as a species, (is) a singing 
creature, thoug h the notes, in his case, are a lso coupled with thought" reio

forces a concept of human language differing in kind from an ima l commun i
cation, while Peirce's ( 1902:244) statement " . . . of course it [language) must 

have existed, s ince it exists in animais that are far inferior to man . . _" di rectly 

encapsulates a concept of language differing in degree from animal commu
nication. 

(2) Linguistic relativity 

Linguistic re lati vity, characterized by Aarsleff (1982:335) as the "central 

doctr ine" in Humbo ldt's philosophy, effected a broad network of linguists, 

ph ilosophers, psychologists, anthropolog ists not only from Humboldt forward 
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to Cassi rer, Weisgerber, Tri er, Bally, Levi-Strauss, Piaget, Som merfe lt, 

Wittgenstein , but also beforc Humboldt back to Plato. Hu mboldt 
( 1836/ 1988:88- 89) writes: 

"The combination of lhe sound-form with the inner faws of 

fanguage constitutes the perfection of languages; and thc highest point 

of this perfection of theirs reposes on the fact that this combination, 

procecding always in simul taneous acts of the language-making spirit, 
becomes a true and pure permeation ... The true synthesis springs from 

the inspiration known only to high and energetic power. ln the impcrfect 

onc, th is inspiration h as been lack ing; and a fanguage so engendered 
fikewise exerts a fess inspiring power in its use [emphasis mine]. This 

can be seen in its literature , which, is less inclined to those genres 
which require such inspiration, or bears on its face a lesscr degrce of it. 

The smaller mental power of the nation , which carries the blame for 

thi s deficiency, then cvokes thc same again, through the injluence o.f a 
more pe1ject !anguage [emphasis mine] , in subsequent generation s; or 

rath cr the weakness is ev inced throughout the whole life of s uch a 

nation, until a new transformation of spirit arises through some kind of 

shock." 

Peircc ( 1932/ 1960, 2:67-70) speaks directly to linguistic relativi ty as one 

"of a swarm of different methods of establish ing th e truths of logic". I Ie 

writes (69): 

" I must acknowledge ... there are a number of eminent linguists 

who maintain this method in its extremest possiblc form ... When Sayce 

[a linguist) says that ' had Ari stotle been a Mcx ican, his system of logic 

would have assumed a whol ly different form ', I am will ing to admit 

that there is a good deal of truth in that. It is lucky that Aristolle 's onfy 
/anguage was one lha/ /ed him into as .few errors as did the Greek 

[emphasi s mine]. But so far am I from finding in thi s rema rk any 

encouragement to tru st to the indications of languagc as evidence of 
logical necessity, that it seems to me to go quite the other way." 

Let us consider a few more citations from Peirce where hc addresscs 

linguistic relativity indirectly. Peirce (1933/1960, 3:430) observes that 

speculative grammar "must ana lyze an assertion into its essential clements, 

independently of the structure of the language in which it may happen to be 

expressed". He notes (1933/1960, 3:481): " It is a curious example of the 
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degree to which lhe thoughts of fogicians have been tied down lo lhe acci
dents of lhe parlicufar fanguage [emphasis mine] they happened to write ... " 

On the other hand, in his unpub lished ms. (I 902:244) Peirce writes: " It 

see ms to me that the broadest c lasses of speec h are determ in ed by the 

general character of the thought which they represent." 

The continuation of the above I 902 passage is published as fn. 22 of 

Peirce 1958, 7:385. Speaking to the full development of thc common noun m 
!E, Peirce observes: 

"This requires and evidences considerable power of thought on the 

part of those who use these languages ... On ly very simple propositions 

can be expressed involving higher relations; and those whose mental 

educalion is limited by lhe power of lhese languages (emphasis mine) 
are unable to grasp the meaning of a complex triple re lation; . . . " 

(3) Language origin 

For both Humboldt and Peirce language ar ises 111 a social sett ing . 
1-Iumboldt ( 1836/1988:24) notes: 

" ... languages ... must always h ave evolved with and by way of lhe 

burgeoning of peopfes [emphasis mine], must have been spun out of 

their mental individual ity ... When speech and song ai jirsl jlowed .freely 

[em phasis mine], language took form according to the meas ure of 

inspiration, and of the freedom and strength of thc cooperating mental 

forces. But this could only proceed fro m everybody at once; each 

individual wou1d have to be carried therein by the others, for inspiration 

gains new uplift only through the assurance of being fclt and understood." 

Compare Peirce's (1958, 7:384) observation: 

"Th e earliest Art of man, after that of trapping animais, was 

doubtless the Art of making a home ... Famifies became communities; 

and there graduaffy arose a nolion of what cusloms and behavior were 

tolerabfe [emphas is mine). lt must have been early in th is state of 

things when men were feading an easy anel joyous life [emphasis mine], 

... that language began to take grammatical form, so that sentences could 

be constructed, and to acquire a relatively copious vocabulary." 
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(4) Language as mediator between inner and outer world 

Peirce ( 1934/1960, 5:3 13) writes: 

"Man makes the word, and th e word means nothing which the 

man has not made it mean, and that only to some man. But since man 

can think only by means of words or other externa! symbols, these (the 

words) might turn round and say : 'You mean nothing which we have 

not taught you, and then on ly insofar as you address one word as the 

interpretant of your thought.' ln fact, therefore, men and words recip
rocally educate each other [emphasis mine]; each increase of a man 's 

infonnation in volves and is involved by, a correspond ing increase of a 

word's information." 

Regard now Humboldt's words (1836/ 1988:56): 

"Subjective activity fashions an object in thought. For no class of 

presentations can be regarded as a purely receptive contemplation of a 

thing already present. The activity of lhe senses must combine syn
thetically with the inner action of the mind, and from this combination 
the presentation is ejected, becomes an object vis-à-vis the subjective 
power, and, perceived anew as such, returns back into the La/ter 
[emphasis mine]. But /anguage is indispensable for this. For in that the 

mental striving breaks out through the lips in language, the product of 

that striving returns back to the speaker' s ear. Thus the presen tati on 

becomes transform ed into real objectiv ity, without being deprived of 

subjectivity on that account. Only language can do this; and without this 

transformation, occurring constantly wi th the help of language even in 

s ilence, into an objectivity that returns to the subject, the act of concept 

fonnation, and with it ali true thinking, is impossible." 

Regard fUJi her (Humboldt 1836/1988:214-215): 

" Just as it is a general law of man 's existence in the world, that 

he can project nothing from himself that does not at once become a 
thing that reacts upon him and conditions his further creation [emphasis 

mine], so sound also modif.ies in its tu rn the outlook and procedure of 

the inner linguistic sense." 

Finally consider Humboldt' s ( 1836/ 1988:30) observation: " ... the goal. .. 

of man kind 's developing progress is always the fus ion of what is produced 
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independently from within with what is given from without ... " [emphasis 
mine]. 

Both Humboldt and Peirce view language as the mediator (Peirce's 

un iversal phenomenological category of Thirdness) between a sense stimu lus 

(Firstness) and an object (Secondness). Semiotics related theor ies such as 

Jakob von Uexküll's ( 1940) sensorimotor functional cycle, which depicts the 

mutual feedback of the inner and outer world, and Rene Thom's (1 975) grip 

catastrophe or loop catas trophe, which both depict the internalization of 

externa! stimu li, enhance this major agreement of Humboldt and Peirce 

regarding the mediating function of language. 

We conclude by observing words that surround the title of this paper in 
text comparison. 

(5) Language and thought 

Hum boldt insists that (1836/ 1988:183) "Language and inte/lectua/ 
endowment, in their constant interact ion, admit of no separation . ... " H e writes 
futiher (54-5): 

"Language is the formative organ of thought. lntellectua/ activity, 
entire ly mental, entirely in ternal, an d to some extent passing without 

trace, becomes, through sound, externalized in speech and perceptible to 

the senses. Thought and language are therefore one and inseparab/e 
from each other. But the former is a/so intrinsically bound to the 
necessity of entering into a union with the verbal sound [em phasi s 

mine]; thought cannot otherwise achieve clarity, nor the idea become a 

concept." 

Compare now Peirce (1934/1960, 5:314): 

" .. . it is suffic ient to say that there is no element whatever of 

man's consciousness which has not someth ing corresponding to it in the 

word; and the reason is obvious. It is that the word or sign which man 

uses is the man himself. For, as the fact that every thought is a sign, 

taken in conjunction with the fact that life is a train of thought, proves 

that man is a sign; so, tha t every thought is an externa/ sign, proves 

that man is an externa! sign. That is to say, th e man and the externa! 

s ign are identica l, in the sarne sense in which the words homo and man 

are identical. Thus my /anguage is the sum total of myself; for the man 
is the thought [emphasis mine]." 
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Humboldt's inseparability of language and thought approaches but does 
not equal Peirce 's equation of language with thought. To be sure, both 
Humboldt and Peirce regard language as a mediator between man's inner and 
outer world (point 4 above). The poss ibility of equating language with 
thought and with man rests on the multidimensional configurations engendered 
by Peirce's phenomenology in contrast wi th the comparatively unidimensional 
plane in which Humboldt theorizes. Language accordingly is thus not only in 
a Thirdness relationship with thought, but al so in a Fi rstness relation via 
Peirce's equation (language = thought = man), and in a Secondness re lation 
via 1-Iumboldt's necessity feature (thought must unite with sound). 

This paper has ferreted out original texts for five tertia comparationes as 
a step in the comparative study of 1-I umboldt and Peirce. Sizable chunks of 
discourse are c ited in order to avoid superficial, inva lid comparisons. The 
data suggest a rich, fertil e ground for micro-investigation or word-by-word 
scrutiny of the given passages. Preliminaty macro-analysis suggests Humboldt 
and Peirce to be "on the sarne wave length" regarding items (2), (3), and (4). 
Although this paper has extracted one feature for comparison in each of the 
cited text sets, the g iven feature is hard ly simple. Item (5) illustrates such 
complexity very well. Troublesome also is lhe validity of extracting a given 
featu re without concentrating s imul taneously on concomitant features for 
comparison between Humboldt and Peirce. Finally, additional citations may 
be welcome for corroboration of each feature. The five features presented 
thu s representa springboard for furthe r direct data comparison in the 
neglected study of 1-Iumboldt rela ti ve to Peirce. Such feature analysis may 
prove more fru itfu l than insistence on 1-Iumboldt's employment of the concept 
sign in considering Humboldt as an eighteenth centuty contributor to semiotic 
theory. 
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CONTOURS OF A PEJRCEAN TEXT SEMJOTJCS 

Th is paper is a preview of the research project I am currently working 
on, and the purpose of which is to develop a general theory of written texts 
based upon the semiotics of Charles S. Peirce. I hope this project - Reading 
lhe Signs - will ctystallize in a booklength manuscript in the not too distant 
future. Given the limited aim of this essay, the overview here must necessarily 
be selective, while my discussion must remain global and informal. 

To start with a definition of what exactly must be understood here by the 
term "text" is, though obvious, easier said than done. Not only is "text" used 
to refer to widely diverse objects, but also can a text be seen from a large 
number of viewpoints. Today almost any sequence of words - War and 
Peace, a ha iku, the lyrics of a Beatles song, Anne Frank's Diary, a grocery 
list, a radio interview, a doctor's prescription - may qualify as a "text" and 
consequently be fíltered through one and the same text-processing grid. The 
same holds for non -verbal and partially verbal phenomena such as a comic 
strip, an opera performance, the urban landscape, or a theatrical costume. What 
the different "texts" have in common and what makes them different, has often 
(too often) stayed implicit and must, it appears, be intuitively "grasped". 
Consequently, what is a "text" (and what is nota "text") is widely inter
pretable and has become more blurred rather than more transparent 

Even when conceived as an exclusively verbal entity, the phenomenon of 
text cannot be stud ied adequately by lingu istic methods alone. The study of 
texts is tradit ionally the province of li terary scholarship, together with such 
text-oriented disciplines as ethnology/ethnography, history, philosophy, reli
gious studies, and law; more recently joined by sociology, psychology, and 
psychiatry. Text-theoretical research i~ h igh ly interdiscipl inary (o r transdis
ciplinary) research. Roughly speaking, it includes, besides language-related 
disciplines - such as poetics, rhetorics, stylistics, (general) linguistics, seman
t ics, (pragma-)I inguistics, speech-act theory, sem iology - , other humanist ic 
discipl ines like philosophy (in its various specializations and ramifications), 
psychology, sociology, ethnomethodology, as well as a number of interdisci
plinary research fields- translation theory 1, artifícial- intelligence research, 
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information theory, etc. ln the fina l analysis, the phenomenon of text would 
th erefore be best served with a hol istic approach, in the framework of a 

general semiotics. 
lf the concept of " text" is notoriously hard to define, numerous attempts 

have nonethe less been put forward. lndeed, "tex t" has been defin ed and 

re-defi ned many times, by many different scholars, and from many different 

angles. What needs to play a rol e in the definitions is th at the question of 

"what a text is" has at least two aspects. On the one hand should the onto
logica l status that should be assigned to the enti ty " text" (abstract/concrete, 

gen era l/indi vidual, code, producer, receiver) be c larified and , on the other 
hand, the "essential" properties of texts must be established. Again, from a lin

guistic point of view can these problems on ly be addressed partially; whereas 

from a broader, genera l-semiotic perspective a text must be considered as a 
complex linguistic s ign couched in articulatcd language and functioning as a 

commun icative agency. 
That it is often so problematic to distinguish between a li ngui stic and a 

semiotic concept of text, is caused by the fact that a Saussurean semiotics, in 
contradistinction to a Peircean semiotics, is basically linguistic semiotics and 

takes language as its prima1y model. This may be illustrated by Brinker's defi

nition of text as "a coherent sequence of verbal signs or sign complexcs which 

are not embedded in another more comprehensive unit" (Brinker 1979:3; my 
transl.). ln this (rather static) definition, syntactics - sign structures and their 

hierarchi cal re lations - is foregrounded, whi le both mean ing and use - the 
semantic and pragmatic aspects- are de-emphasized or even ignored. 

ln the preface to his highly original and thoughtprovoking Semiotic 

Foundations, Merrell writes that written texts 

" ... entail ali corpora written in natura l and/or miificial languages for 

the purpose of convey ing observations, ideas, thoughts, intuitions, 

feeli ngs, and emotions. Verbal di scourse in the oral tradition, such as 

myths and fo lktales , as we ll as fi lmi c and oth er iconi c texts, are 
obviously excluded from this classificati on. Yet the general class of 

written texts definitely involves a broad spectrum rangi ng from poetry 

through religious, ph ilosoph ical , and hi storical works to journalism, and 
then to repo11s in the social and physical sciences and even mathcmatical 

proofs." (Merre ll 1982: vi i) 

Merre ll 's above-quoted description contains in fact an excellent working 
definition of "written text", one that stri kes by its non-doctrinaire clarity in 

what see ms a jungle of other attempts. However, the te rm "corpora" in 
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Merrell 's descriptive definition deserves fu1ther specification and, for the pur
pose of thi s study, semiotization. From a semiotic viewpoint, a text is any 
written verbal entity, wh ich is, firstly, materially recogn izable and delimitable 
as such, which is, secondly, deictically anchored in "real" time and space, and 
which, thi rdly, becomes meaningful by being used in a social context. This 
does not excl ude the creation of pri v ate mean ing: in a Pei rcean sem iotic 
fram ework, social meaning in fact inc ludes and presupposes private meaning. 

Following Larscn ( 1994: 19) we may add to this that a text is the "compound 
of actually realized signs, fi ltered through the discursive logic of intentionality". 
While the irreversible order in which the verba l text is presented is a prereq
ui site fo r produ cing intersubjecti ve meani ng, the production of mea ning, 
however, takes place on two planes: a serial plane and a structural plane. 

Traditional linguistics concentrated on the study of short language units, 
the word and/or sentence levei. The resu lts of th is study were then held to be 
representative for language as a whole. The prior rcceived view of the word as 
the basic theoretical (or at least empirical) un it of verbal behavior and hence of 
lin gu istic descr iption, has been chal lenged by Saussure, for whom "[t]he 
concrete unit must be sought not in the word, but elsewhere ... A rather widely 
held theo1y makes sentences the concrete units of language; we speak only in 
sentences and subsequently single out the words" (Saussure [ 19 I 6] 1959: I 05-
1 06). ln Chom sky's 1957 Syntactic Structures, th is thinker stated: "From now 
on I will consider a language to be a set (finite or infinite) of sentences, each 
fin ite in length and constructed out of a finite set of elements" (Chom sky 
1957: I 3). More th an ten years after Syntactic Structures, Fillmore's 1968 
"case grammar" remains limited to the sentence: nei ther does Montague, in his 
1972 "universa l grammar", go beyond the sentential levei. 

Against this supremacy of the sentence, class ical European linguistic 
structuralism, of which Jakobson is of course an eminent representative, took 
at an early date not the word nor the sentence, but the text or discourse as its 
research object. The sarne is true for another branch of linguistic structuralism, 
Hjelmslev's "glossematics." For Hjelmslev in his 1943 Omkring sprogteoriens 
grundlmggelse (translated as Prolegomena to a Themy of Language), "[t]he 
object of interest to linguistic theo1y are texts. The aim of linguistic the01y is 

to provide a procedural method by means of which a given tcxt can be com
prehended through a self-consistent and exhaustive description" (Hjelmslev 

[I 943] 1961: 16). Following Saussure, the " procedural method" referred to by 
Hjelmslev was conceived by him as a two-sided combinational thinking model. 

Hjelmslev differentiated in the linguistic sign two planes, whi ch he called the 
"plane of expression" and the "plane of content". 8oth planes may be fllliher 

divided into smaller units, such as "phonemes" on the place of express ion, and 
"semes" on the plane of content. 
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Hjelm s lev started thus from the text as a whole and proceeded deduc

tively, working his way "down" from the textual levei. Other linguists after 

him did, however, rathe r invert this procedure, and arrived inductively at the 

textual levei. This is particularly the case of the American linguists, Z. Harris 

and Pike. Though their theories diverge, both Harris and Pike concentrated on 

linguistic units beyond the sentence, thereby opposing Chomsky's view. To be 

sure, before Chomsky published his Syntactic Structures, Harris' s 1952 "d is

course analysis" already built upon the textual levei taking "discourse ... as the 

fullest environmental unit for distributional investigation" (Harris 1954: 158). 

Harris offered a "distributional" analysis of structural equivalences between 

successive sentences. H is descriptive transphrastic I inguistics is concerned with 

the occurrence and distribution of repetitions and parallellisms on the syntactic 

levei, as well as w ith their combinations. 

While Harris rejected meaning as irrelevant outside lhe actual identification 

of repetition, meaning is an essential component in the linguistic analyses 

deviced by the American linguist, Pike. ln his monumental work, Language in 

Relation to a Unified Theo1y of the Structure ofHuman Behavior ([1954] 1967), 

Pike coined the term "tagmemes" to refer to verbal sequences; and hence his 

theory is call ed " tagmem ics". Tagmemes are discursive structures in wh ich 

form and meaning occur interdependent ly. Pike analyzed these tagmem es 

according to the so-called "slot-and-filler" method, which he deviced. 

The scope and appl ication of Pike's conceptual framework turn him into 

a key figure in the development of linguistic analys is of texts. The way in 

which Pike's referential filler classes (such as actor, purpose, recipient of an 

action, time, place) fill tagmemic slots (such as subject, object, predicate) is 

similar to Fillmore's cases as well as to Greimas's "actants". Pike's slot-and

filler method is inspired by Hjelmslev's model of a form-substance dichotomy 

and its double art iculation of the grammatical leve i and the referential levei; 

and thus it ultimately builds, albeit implicitly, on Saussure's s ignifier-signified 

relation . lf this dichotomous thinking offers signs of a structuralist spirit, this 

kinship tends to be confinned by Pike's ethnolinguistic concerns; because on 

the one hand, Pike 's method seems to echo Propp's narrative functions, while, 

on the other, approaching Lévi-Straussian and Malinowskian ideas. 

By absorbing the multifarious ideas and perspectives put forth by many 

different linguistic scholars, French structuralism showed its ambition to be, or 

at least to become, the " total theory" pointed at by Pike. As I have previously 

argued (Gorlée 1992), structuralism has, however, some built-in and se lf

imposed limitations, which thwart its being o r, for that matter, naturally 

becoming a universal methodological tool. Suffice it to advance at th is point 

that one reason for this is that the structural, or better structuralist, method is 

in principie less suitable to be applied to non-linguistic facts of culture than 
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w~at will be called the " semiotic" method. The latter, which is exemp li fied by 
Petrce's processual method, is better equipped to descri be the flow of and in 

language than a "fill in the pigeon-hole" system, which is precisely designed to 
halt flows. 

Pike's perspective also prefigures some aspects of text linguistics, text 

grammar, and part icular ly Petõfi's "Textstruktur-Weltstruktur Theorie ." 

Theoretica l work on texts as it emerged from the 1960s onward, appeared 

under different names and guises, such as "text lingu istics", "text processing", 

"textology", "text grammar", "grammar of discourse", "text the01y", "discourse 

analysis", " text pragmatics", "text semantics", and, last but not least, " text 

semiotics" 2. Yet the fam ily resemblance between Pike's approach and text

linguistic/text-grammatical research is more apparent than rea l. This is because 

text linguistics and text grammar have systematically sought to fo llow the path 

of logical formalization. ln d<:> ing so, they did fulfil Chomsky 's requ irement 

that linguistic the01y must be formal in arder to be scientifically va lid; but this 

also implies that both text linguistics and text grammar reject a bas ic 

assumption made by Pike, namely, that " [t]agmemics is set up as a pa1t of the 

structure of behavior not merely as a formal a lgebra ic system", whi1e "[t]he 

necessity for intuitive components in the action of the an a lyst rules out an 

analytical algorithm for procedu re" (Pike [ 1954] 1967: 50 I ,289). I ndeed, Pike 

emphasized that what he cal ls "intuitive steps" or " an alytica l leaps" (P ike 

[1954]1967: 224-225) are c rucial elements of his linguist ic ana lys is and the 

procedures based upon it. On this view, intuition enables the linguist to "iden

t ify, crudely, etically, with a w ide margin of errar, somethi ng of [the] cha

racteristics in the data before he applies his rigorous emic procedures to th is 

material to arrive at a structural refinement of that mate ria l" (Pike [1954] 1967: 

224). First, meaning is discovered intuitively; o n ly then can these data be 

exploited by formal descriptive methods. As opposed to the transfonnationalists 3 

and their successors in text lingu ist ics and text g rammar, P ike asserted unre

served ly that " there is no mechanical d iscovery procedure" through wh ich 

meaning can be recovered (Pike [ 1954] 1967: 225n.). 

Pike's argument seems, in many ways, to move away from the structuralist 

thought to which it has served as an impottant contri but01y factor, and towards 

Peirce. What is emphasized in the above quotation - intuition as the init ial 

s tep in a discovery procedure, and from which the fi rst impetus must come 

toward sound logical reasoning - is clearly rem iniscent of Peirce 's concept of 

abduction, or instinctive reasoning, wh ich is radica lly conjectural in nature, yet 

in itself a plausible (though far from infallible) reason ing method. 

1t should be c lear that seen in the light of Pei rce 's logic, his semeiotic, 

which is anyth ing but impressionistic but in wh ich abdu ctive thought is 
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exp lic itly inc luded, the endeavors of tex t-l inguist ic, text-grammat ical, and 

s imilar research, as conducted in compliance w ith the Chomskyan forma

lization regui rement, have in do ing so proceeded from fa lse premisses. Th is 

Ji ne of research certainly provided new and inte ll igent constructs; as an a lter

native to its (to a great extent impressionistic) predecessor, literary styli sti cs, it 

was an excellent proposition; as a fi na l answer, however, it seems destined to 

fa ilure . 

My text-theoretical a rgument has hitherio fo llowed some developments in 

linguistics during, especia lly, the second ha lf o f this century . For Cho msky, 

li ngui st ics was, in essence, syntac tic theory. As has been shown, semantic 

theory was added fi rst, fo llowed by pragmatic theory . Linguistics theory thus 

approaches semiotic the01y, with particular reference to Charles Morris's divi

sion of the fi e ld of genera l semiotics into three branches: syntax, semantics, 

pragmatics (Morris 1938 an d later works). Accord ing to M01Tis (who again 

based himself free ly on Peirce), s igns have three k inds of relation. The "syn

tactical d imension" is the relation of sign-veh ic le(s) to other sign-vehic le(s); 

the "semantic dim ens ion" is t he re lation of s igns to thei r object(s); an d the 

"pragmatic di mension" is the re la tion o f signs to their interpreter(s), o r more 

gene ral, the ir user(s) . ln tandem w ith speech-act t heory, Morris ' s triparti te 

view has been introduced as a methodological tool , or thinking-model, into a 

(pragma-) ling u istic text theo ry, thus ope ra t iona li z ing the perspecti ve of a 

sepa ra te , bu t not independent, s ign user. Th is was one way in whi ch tex t 

theory was led toward sign theory. The other way was structura lism. 

Textual prod uction and textual in te rpretation are, among innum erable 

oth er human pract ices, form s o f comm u ni cation th ro ug h s igns. The tex t

phenomenon can therefore be studied from the perspective of a theory of s igns. 

Obvious as this may perhaps seem, a "semi otic textology" (Petüfi 1986b) 4 is 

neverthe less a re latively recent emprise wi th in semiotics, and remains in many 

ways a litt le-explored fie ld of applied sem iot ic invest igation. One important 

reason for this is that text sem iotics as it has so far been practiced has often 

concentr ated rather one-sidedly on lingu istic semiotics, or sign theory in the 

Saussurean trad ition ( including, to a certain degree, Lotman's concept of text); 

whereas, on the other hand, the semiotic project of a textology from the point 

of view of Peirce's sem iotics has as yet received scant attention. 

T he development of a Pe ircean text semiotics has long been hampered by 

the scant attention given to Peirce's ideas on language and linguistics. ln fac t, 

the /iterary text-phenomenon has so far been the princ ipal object of study (by 

Peirce scholars such as Johansen, Sheriff, anel Van Zoest)5. My own project, 

Reading the Signs, w ill build upon my own earlier work as well as upon the 

text theories by Merrell, Santaella Braga, and Johansen. I f it is criticai of the 
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text-theoret ical work done in the sem iotic "School of Stuttgart", this is because 

Bense, Walther, and the ir associates fo llow the path of rigid taxonomy. The ir 

text typologies, wh ile el aborating upon Peirce's sign c lass if ications6, fail to 

take into account the dy namic nature of the sign, its changeab ility, which is 

really its dis tinctive mark, and wh ich forbids that the sign and its meaning be 

treated as fi xed entities 7. This is a fortiori true for linguistic signs, which must 

be viewed as essentially (though not exclusively) symbolic; tho ught-signs, the 

meaning of wh ich can never be exhaustively described but needs to crystall ize 

itself through the success ive, but labyrinthine, sem ioses. From Pe irce 's point of 

view, written texts are organic (that is, growing) compound s igns characterized 

by the dynam ic interdependence of, and in teraction between, the ir subsigns. ln 

this mercurial process, nothing can ever be fixed . ln response to the two-sided 

concept o f s ign as ad vanced by structura li sm (i nclud ing Jakobson' s struc

tura lism), semiosis is, fo llowing Pe irce's well-known defin ition, "an action, or 

influence, which is, or involves, a cooperation of three subjccts, such as a sign, 

its object, and its interpretant, this tri-relative influence not be ing in any way 

resolvab le into acti on between pai rs" (CP: 5.484). Textua l sem iosis implies 

that the text evolves a chain (or rather an in terre lated web) of interpretants, in 

w hi ch previous s ign-object re lat ions are ever more harmoni ously integrated 
and rationalized. 

Regard ing texts as signs suscepti ble of being div ided into ten (or more) 

t richotom ies, and as capable of inner and outer composition, showing different 

s hades of s ign action, mention of the conce pt of valcncy is in orde r he re, 

because sem iosis - iconi c, indexical, and /or symbol ic sem iosis - is thc 

semiotic ana logue of phanerochemi ca l va lency, accordi ng to whi ch s ig ns 

(includ ing text-signs) may be di vided in to monads, dyads, and tr iads . Thc 

dynami cs of c lustering transposed from chemistry to language 8 means that 

s ig ns are not simply atomisti c indiv idua is, but they are divided into sub-signs, 

which interre late in d ifferent ways with one another and with other signs -

textual s igns, s ub-tex tual s igns, and/or non-textua l signs, the latter Jinguist ic 

and/or extralinguistic. These relations and interrelations are sem iosic processes. 

Semiosis, textua l and otherwise, being an in feren tia l, non-linear, recursive but 

irrevers ible process, in wh ich entropy is decreased, its eventua l outcome is 

increased information on the (extrasem iosic) dynam ical object. 

Textua l sem i os is, then, may occur in many different ways and on many 

d ifferent leveis. Different text-signs may, e.g., have different successive signif

icative e ffects 9, which provides the ground for d ividing the fin al interpretant 

into three: " Gratific; To produce action; To produce self-control" (CP: 8.372). 

Elsewhere, in an un published manu script, Pe irce ca lls the three, "G rati f ic", 

" Practica l" anel " Pragmatistic" (MS 795: 2, 1906). This categorial classification 

provides the basis for distinguishing - but without isolating them vis-à-vis 
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each other - the three major text-types: poetic, pract ical, and scient ific 
10

-

Each of these may again be kaleidoscopically subd ivided (Santaella Braga 

1980), such that by being perpiherally modified, one text type may shade into 

another, thereby changing its s ig_nifica tive effect 11 • By this token, texts may 

be genuin ely symbo lic, or (more often) they may embody di ffe rent types of 

generacy and degeneracy 12. 

That written language exhibi ts the dynamics of generacy and degeneracy, 

a lso shows that it cannot tive by cu lture atone, but is always a b lend of cu lture 

and nature. Individual text-signs are situated in a universe of discourse, which 

consists of iconic c lusters linked by indices and consequently combined into 

symbols, thus anchoring what are abstract thought-s igns in our experiential and 

emot io na l l ife-wor ld. Th is is how w r itte n texts be come coh ere nt a nd 

meaningful for us. 
Linguistic signs may be distinguished according to Peirce ' s early triadic 

d ivision of symbols: ( I) "Symbols which di rectly determine on ly their grounds 
or imputed qual ities, and are thus but sums of marks or terms", (2) "Symbols 

which a lso independently determine the ir objects by means of other term or 

terms, and thus, expressing thei r own objective validity, become capable of 

t ruth or fa lse ho o d , that is, a re propositions" , (3) " Sy mbo ls w hi ch also 

independently determine their interpretants, and thus the m inds to which they 

appeal, by premissing a proposition or propos itions which such a mind is to 

adm it. These are arguments" (CP: I .559). Applied to written language 

discrete graphic units consisting in their turn of disc rete graphic segments - , 

this would imply that a term is the equiva lent of a word (or combination of 

words); the proposit ion the equivalent of a statement (or sentence); and the 

argument, the equivalent of a text (or combination of statements) 13. 
This semio linguistic analogy is corroborated and illustrated by Peirce' s 

theory of the interpretant 14. From a logical viewpoint, a rhemat ic sign is , in 

the re lat io n between s ig n and fin al interpretant, a third under its aspect of 

f irstness, a degenerate proposition and a degenerate a rgument (a virtua l or 

rudimentary- in other words, truncated or condensed - statement and/or 

text). A proposition, as third under its aspect of secondness, is both a degen

erate argument - that is, a vittua l o r rudimentary text - and a generate (o r 

upgraded) rheme. White an argument, as genuine third, is exemplified by the 

fu lly-tledged text, as well as, not coincidenta lly, by the th ree modes of rea

soning - abduction, induction, deduction - which I have mentioned earl ier 

in this paper, as tools in a d iscovery procedure (Peirce's " logical inqui1y"). 

Let me fini sh at this (perhaps rather a rb itrary) po in t of the discussion, 

and let me continue the work on this project. Because, in Peirce ' s spirit, only 

by experi menti ng upon it can th e t rue nature of the text- phenomenon be 

d iscovered. 
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NOTES 

1 About this fie ld of rcscarch, scc Gorlée ( 1994) and lhe rcfer_e11ces mentioncd lherein. 
2 See furlher Pelõfi ( 1986a): I 080f. 
3 0 11 Chomsky's view, inluitive judgme11t does exisl but has 110 validity: "lt is u11de11 iable 

that ' intuition about lingu istic fo rm' is very useful to the investigator of linguistic form (i.e., 
grammar). lt is also quite clear that the major goal of grammatical theory is to replace this obscurc 
rcl iance on intuition by some rigorous and objective approach" (Chomsky 1957: 94). 

4 The tcrm "textology" was originally an invcntion of Bakhtin's. See h is 1959-1961 m1icle 
"Das Problem des Textes" (Bakhtin 1990: 437-438:n.2 [composed by the translators]). 

5 More nurnerous are applied litcrary text analyscs using Peircean co11cepts (see, e.g., the 
work donc by Brownc, Pignatari, Van Zoest, and myself). 

6 See Gorléc ( 1994): 62-66 and lhe rcfcrences menlioned therc in. See also Peirce 's 
unpublishcd MS 1135 ( 133 handwritten pages) of [ 1895]1896, consisting of various attempts by 
Peirce to rethink and rewrite, on the basis of h is ow11 triadic thinki11g stratcgy, the topical 
classifications in thc famous Roget 's Thesaurus (lhe first ed ition of which had appcared in 1852). 

7 More on this in Gorlée (1990). 
s See also Ncf ( 1980). 
9 l'or Peircc's pragmatic "significativc effect", see Gorléc ( 1993). 

lO Additional bas is for this may be fou11d in Bird (1959). who, in this connection, cites 
Pcirce's own rhetorical qucstion: '' [W]hat is ma11's propcr functio11 if it bc 1101 to embody general 
ideas in an-creations, in ulililies, and above ali in theorctical cognition?" (CP:6.476). 

11 This textual dynamics has bccn effectively demonstrated in Machado, Veiga Filho, Gatti, 
and Santaella Braga ( 1984), originally a research report commissioned by lhe Ministery of 
Agriculture of the State of São Paulo, Brazil. 

12 On degcneracy, see Gorlée ( 1990) a11d the refercnces thcrein. 
IJ Merrell ( 1982: 163, n. 2) adds to this a proviso, namely that "the text's premisc ca11. and 

usually does, remain implicit, due to i11evitable embedment'". 
14 More on this i11 Gorlée (1994): 56-61. 
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JOSÉ GONÇALO HERCULANO DE CARVALHO 

University of Coimbra, Portugal 

POINSOT'S SEMIOTICS 
ANO THE CONIMBRICENSES 

Whenever we speak of John - or ra ther João- Poinsot's biography 
and of h is work as a theo logian and a philosopher, and, in ou r case, most cspe
cially, as a logician, we must necessarily cal! to mind four important poinls 
which are as a rule ignored. 

The first is that he was born, not in Spain - which by right did not yet 
exist -, but in Portugal and, more precisely, in Lisbon (1589) - a fact he did 
never forget, as everyone can see that, in the tit le-page of ali his famous 
books, he called him self «lisbonensis». 1t is true that, after a scries of unfottu
nate events- thc tragic death, in lhe battle-field of Alqasr-Kebir, of the 
heroic but imprudcnt and unhappy King Sebastian («Louco sim, porque quis 
grandeza/Qual a sorte a não dá »!), the wretched decease of the o ld and 
undecided Cardinal-King Henrique and the easy tr iumph of thc Duke of Alba 
against thc most unhappy «King» Antonio, the illcgitimatc son of lhe Infante 
Luis and th e «Pc li cana» -, Portugal was now no more than one o f the 
kingdoms ru lcd by the powerful «Casti lian» King Phi lip !L Yet it had st ill 
preserved, at least in the forc ign sovcre ign's prom ises, ali the rights and priv i
legcs of an indepcndent countty . 

The second is that he was the son of an Austrian father, Pedro Poinsot, 
Chamberlain of thc 1\rchduke Cardin al Albert - Portugal's Viceroy ( 1583-
1593) - , and a Portuguese mother, Maria Garcez, herself a member of thc 
P01tuguese nobility. 

Third point. The future Father John of Saint Thomas spent in Portugal -
first in Lisbon then in Coimbra - the decisive years of his childhood and of 
his youth . Thcre and then he must have learned to spea k the lanouaae that 

"' "' ' since King Man ue l's ti me, was the second language of courtly lifc and of 
cu lture, i. e., Castil ian. But, in the bcginning, at home, with his mother and his 
younger brother, with his mother's family and friends, and, of course, wilh the 
servants, and out of home, with his playmates, he cou ld not but speak the 
P01tuguese tongue. Latcr, in Coimbra, ii is, I think, impossible to suppose that, 
in the academ ic «m ilieu» where he li ved, he had not got to know to read and 
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!ove Sá de Miranda, Camoens- whose epic poem had had, from 1572 to 
1593, not less than three editions, and whose lyrics had been published twice, 
viz. in 1595 and 1598 - , and Bernardes, among the poets, the playwright Gil 
Vicente, the chroni clers of the discoveries, like Barros and Castanheda
whose fírst volume had been tninslated into French (1553) by the human ist 
Nicolas de Grouchy, who had actcd, under André de Gouveia, as a professor 

of the «Collegium Artium » of the Coimbra Un iversity. 
Pourth and last point. Pedro Poinsot's oldest son wcnt soon to Coimbra, 

we do not know how soon, anyways soon enough to learn there «as primeiras 
letras» , in which Lat in played certainly the chief role; anel , after these ini tial 
studies, he was aelmitted, with his brother Luis, in the celebrated «Collegium 
Artium ». There he attended the lessons of thc Jes uit fath ers - the famous 
Con imbricenses, Descartes ' «Conimbrcs» - , whose firsl four volumes of 
commentaries on Aristotles had becn published from 1592 to 1598 1, and there, 
in 1605 - when he was just 16 years old - he took the degree of a bachelor 
in Philosophy. The next scholastic year - the samc in which appearcd the last 
volume of the «Cursus Conimbriccnsis» 2 - he began, still in Coimbra, the 
study of thcology. But immediately afterwards hc lert Portugal, most probably 
callcel, as a «protégé», by the powerfu I sovereign of the Low Countries, the 
/\ rchdukc Albe1t transferring himself to the University of Le~ven, to prosecute ' ~ \ 
h is study of the sacred science. 

This was certainly the opening of a new chapter in h is lifc, but I am 
persuaded that, be it in Leuvcn, be it in Madrid and, at last, in Alcalá, where 
- under the religion name of John of Saint Thomas, hc taught Ph ilosophy and 
Theology - , he did nevcr completely sever his olel tics with his fathcrland or, 
more cxactly, his «motherlanel». llis father hacl clied in Li sbon in 1598. We do 
not know how long his mother outlived her husband, but noth ing indicatcs th at 
she was not alive during, at least, a pa1t of his son's carccr abroad and that he 
did not keep in touch with her and/or with her family. As for his brother Lu is, 
he had re mainecl in Coim bra, where he took the degree of a doctor in 
Theology anel, as a Trinitarian fria r, had become, in his turn, University pro
fessor and, from 1647 till his death ( 1655), pri ncipal of the Trinity College. 
'John Poinsot cou ld not ignore his brother's elcstiny, ali the more sincc both , 
one in Alcalá, the other in Coimbra, were decl icating their lives to the teach ing 

of Theology. 
Being this so, why should we call John of Saint Thomas a Spanish and 

not a Portuguese ph ilosopher anel theologian? 
Howevcr, for our present purpose, the greatest signifí cance belongs to the 

fact that John Poinsot' s philosophical, and specia lly logica l, buileling was elue 
to the Conimbricenses' teaching. The Commentarii in Universam Dia/ecticam 
Aristotelis 3 - the last vo lume of the so-ca lled «Cu rsus Conimbricensis» 
appeared, as we sa id, only in 1606, therefore when our Poinsot had al reaely 
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graduated. But the eloctrinc, which was then put in print, was the samc that 
any student could have received, through hearing in the Logic classes and 
poss ibly anel li ke ly through read ing th e handwritlen «apost ilas» - the 
generally very thorough class notes that passeei , in severa! copies, from hanel to 
hand. 

ln fact, I consider as inconceivable that the lessons of Poinsot' s Jesui t 
masters have not left their imprint in the minei of the young phi losopher anel , 
!ater, in the doct rine of the matured author of the Cursus Philosophicus. But 
what we wish to know present ly is how eleep is this inprint anel, more spccifí
cally, in what measure he is indcbtcd to them as a sem ioticist. Th is is however 
not poss ible without a long anel deta iled comparison of h is Tractatus de Signis 
(to use John Dcc ly's fc licitous title) not only with the first chapter De signis ~ 
of the Commenlarii in Libros Ar istotel is De lnterpretatione of the «Cursus 
Con imbricensi s», but with a number of other commentaries of the same aris
to tc lian book anel wi th many scho las ti c Ren aissance anel pre-Renaissance 
treatises on Logic. Th is is a part of thc task I am proposing to do but is yet 
undonc, so that I must now limi t myself to a couple of superficia l remarks and 
conjectures. 

To bcgin with, there is no doubt that in the classical commentaries of the 
Peri hermeneias - I mean, those of Amm onius (and , of course, hi s Latin 
translation by William of Moerbeke), Boethi us and Thomas Aquinas -, no 
place was givcn to lhe scmiotic problems. I can also state that the celebrated 
dominican master of the Sa lamanca Un ivcrsity, Domingo de Soto, in his ln 
Dia/ecticam Aristote/is of 1543, did not even include the De lnterpretatione 
anel, before him , anothcr Salamanca master of thc same period, the Portuguese 
Pedro Margalh o, in his Logices utriusque scho/ia ( 1520), alluelcs in a fcw 
words to thc significatio an d the suppositio and thi s is a li . As regareis thc 
Jesui t Pedro da Fonseca, rnaster tirst in Coim bra anel later in Evora, for whom 
a lcngthy anel subtle commcntary in Aristotles Metaphysics 5 conquereel a well 
descrved celebrity, in his lnstitutionum dialecticarum lihri octo two anel a half 
pages were cnough to present to the reader ali he needed to know about signs. 

From lhe afore-said we may concl ude prov isor ily that thc author or 
authors of the Peri hermeneias comm entary we are considering, wcrc real 
innovators in dedicat ing a relat ively large space to sem iotics. And so anel even 
more did Poinsot, in the Ars Logica, where thc proporti on of the pagcs dcdi
cated to semiot ics is singularly high. This coi ncidence cannot bc fortu itous. ln 
my in terpretation, Poinsot leamed from his Coim bra masters how importan t is 
the doctrine of signs to a good understanding of the art of thi nk ing. 

Let us consider now some coincidences betwccn Poinsot 's and Couto 's 
semiotic doctrine, without dcliniLi vely and - it is important to lay stress on 
this poin t - prematurcly conclude upon a direct and decisive influence of the 
the latter ove r the ti rst author. !3ut we must ais o keep in m ind that, in the non 
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unfrequent cases where both of them quote or/and base themselves upon the 
sarne authori ties, this can equally reflect thc fact that Couto called Poinsot's 

attention upon them. 
Relating to the nature of the sign «in communi», Po insot rejects the 

augustinian defi nition - «S ignum est, quod praeter species, quas ingerit 
sensui, aliquid facit in cognitionem venire» -, arguing: «Definitio enim quae 
communiter circumfertur ... solum instrumentali s igno competit» (2S, note 1) 6; 

and more explic itly (after repeating his own definition): «Quam definitionem 
ita communiter tradidimus», i.e., in " li b. 1. Summularum, cap. 2", «ut com
plecteremur omnia signorum genera, et formale et instrumentale. Nam vulgaris 
defin itio, quae circumferri solet apud theologos ... ex Augustino .. . , instrumen
tal i signo solum convenit» (116/4-13). 

The same rejection with the same argument we do find in Couto - in 
Art. I of Quaest. I - , who, quoting the samc augustinian definition (to which 
he adjoins, though not «verbatim», another one by Augustin) 7, observes : «Sed 
animadvertcntes posteriores dialectci has definitiones solis signis instrumen
talibus nec omn ibus accomodari , aliam ampliarem statuerunt hodieque ratam 
habent, quae s ic habent: "Signum est quod potentiae cognoscenti al iquid 

repraesentat"» (p. Se) s. 
If we compare now this defin it ion (implicitly accepted by Couto) with 

that proposed by Poinsot - «s ignum est " id, quod repraesentat aliud a se 
potentiae cognoscenti"» (116/3-4) 9 -, we see that this is more complete than 
lhe first one, s ince the words underlined in the latter - and which express 
something essential about the concept defined - are absent from the other. 
But th is dcficiency is largely made up by the context. 

First, immed iately after quotin g the two Augustin 's defin iti ons, Couto 
adds, as an explanatory comment : « 1-l oc est, signum di c itur illud quo d, 
perceptu ab aliquo sensu, est in causa ut cognoscens ex vi illius provehatur in 
a/terius rei notitiam.» (p. Se). And, as if this were not cnough, ali the Arti
culus 11 of the same Qu. (pp. 8c-1I b) is dedicatcd to proving ((Nihil seipsum 
proprie significare», and there we read, v.g.: «Vera sentent ia est "nihil posse 
esse signum su i"», and more explici tly: «Üptima ratio sumi potest ex verbis 
Aristotelis, in contextu vocavit enim voces notas conceptuum. Quod si acco
modetur signo in communi , ostendit necessariam eius dist inctionem a signi
ficato; nihil enim est nota sui. ldque indicatur in defini tione tum Augustini, in 
qua dicitur signum ostendere a/iquid praeter se, tum in vulgata; nam ille 
tcnn i nus "aliquid" importai diversitatem sign(ficati a signo.» (p. I 0-1 I). A fter 
speaking of the instrumental signs Couto goes on: «Pro formalibus [sign is] est 
propria et efficacior ratio [of the said distinctionl Haec enim .... sunt imagines 

et s imili tudines rerum s ignificatarum ; imaginem vero esse di stincta a 
repraesentato certissimum est ... Ubicumque est s im il itudo ... oportet quod sit 
aliqua distinctio, quia ... simil itudo est rerum differentium eadem qualitas, alias 
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non esset similitudo sed identi tas» (p. II); «Cum ergo fonnalia signa sint 
similitudines, consequens est necessario ut differant a significatis» (p. 11 ). And 
so forth . 

Let us consider now the problems concerning the division of signs into 
thei r different classes. Poinsot solves it decidedly and definitively since the 
beginning, in chapter 2 of the Summulae (26/20-27112). There, after distin

guishing the concepts of «facere cognoscere», «repraesentare» and «significare», 
and the three different ways in which the first of these cognitive functions -
of wh ich the other two constitute narrower kinds- must be considered, he 
defines the last one - which belongs properly to signs- saying: «Significare 
dicitur de eo, quo fit praesens al iquid di stinctum a se et s ic solum dicitur 

dupliciter, scil icet formali ter et instrumentaliter», fin al ly concluding: «Hinc 
nascitur duplex divisio sign i. Nam ex qua parte signum ordinatur ad potentiam, 
dividitur in signum formale et in strumentale; quatenus vero ordinatur ad 

signatum, dividitur illud penes causam ordinantem illud in naturale et ad placi
tum et ex consuetudine». 

For h is par1, Couto begins h is Quaestio 11 10- «De signorum division ibus» 
- by considering critically fou r different sorts of divisions, according to as 
many view points. The third of them is essentially the one adopted by Poinsot 
and that he finally chooses himself, dealing with it in the following Articuli. 
But, previously, in the same Artic 11, where he proposcs his definition of sign, 
he had already distinguished four (not fi ve, like Poinsot) classes of signs -
forma/ia and instrumenta/ia, natura/ia and ex instituo 12, according to their 
relation, on the one side, with the cogn itive potentia, and, on the other side, 

with the res signific.:ata: «notandum est .. . signo duos esse comparat iones 
habitudinesve, unam ad rem significatam, alteram ad potentiam cui significai» 
(p. 7); «s ignum formale et instrumentale sunt duae signorum species in hoc 
diss identes, quod unum percipitur a potentia, aliud non percipitur 13, qui sunt 
respectus ad potenti am» (p. 8b); «eadem repraese ntat io conceptus modo 
constitui! signum formale modo instrumenta le, propter diversum modum se 
habendi ad potentiam» (p.8b); «si formaliter sumatur, [signum] est compositum 
per accidens ex duplici respectu, altero ad rem altero ad potentiam, et quovis 
eorum immutati o variatur ratio sign i» (p. 8c); «Qui [recentiores di alecti ci] 
praesertim loquuntur de signo ex impositione, in quo invenitur re lat io rationis 
impositionem 14 consequens. Et eadem ratio est de [signis] naturalibus: omnia 
enim ( ... ) definiuntur et intell iguntur per ordinem ad terminum, quod est pri
mum relationis indicium» (p. 9b); «Et quidem de signis ex instituto res videtur 
manifesta. Nam ut vocabulum homo habeat suffic iens fund amentum ad nos 
perducendos in notitiam "horninis" sati s est quod impositum fuerit et a nobis 

intelligatur, ut secum deferens illam extrinsecam voluntatem, quae etsi physice 
nusquam sit, moraliter tamen intell igitur in voce perseverare» (p. 9c). 
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ln this point, we find what seems to be an apparent and fu ndamental 

disagreement between Poinsot and Couto, in that the latter distinguishes, as we 
see, two classes of signs according to their relation to the «res significata» -
those of th e «s igna natural ia» and of the «s igna ex insti tuto»-, while for 
Poinsot such classes are three, i.e.; of the '«signa natura lia», «ad placitum» et 
«ex consuetudine». 

But such a disagreement is decepti ve, as we can eas ily ascertain by 
reading farth cr Poinsot 's own discussion on the subject. Th is discussion we 
find at length in Question 6 of Pa1t 2, under the title «U trum signum ex con
suetudine s it vere signum », that seems to call in question the very existence of 
this class. 

lf at first he had defined thc customary sign as «quod ex solo usu rcprae
sentat sine publica impositione, sicut mappae supra mensam significant pran
dium» (27/25-28), now he shows that this point is not so eas ily cleared up: 
«Specialis difficultas», says he, «est c irca quaedam signa, quae non publ ica 
aliqua institutione, i. e., ab auctoritate publica dimanante, sed so la ex voluntatc 
particularium frequenter illis utentium ad aliquid significandum accomodantur. 
Unde quia tota vis s ignificandi ex ipso usu et frequcn tia depender, dubium 
rcstat, an iste usus et frequentia modo naturale s ignificet an vcro significationc 
ad placitum» (278/ 1-9). 

ln th is way he puts taci tly aside the doubt seemi ngly expressed in the 
title- «Wether a s ign aris ing from custom is truly a s ign» 15- and states, 
before entering into the discussion proper, the only conclusion he considers to 
be possible: «S i consuetudo respiciat aliquod signum, destinando illud et pro
ponendo pro signo, tale s ignum fu ndatum in consuetudine crit ad placitum. Si 
vero consuetudo non proponat aliquid vel institua! pro signo, sed dicat simpli
cem usum alicuius rei et ratione ill ius assumatur aliquid in signum, tale signum 
reducitur ad naturale» (278/1 0-1 7). 

And in the fo ll ow ing paragraph 16 he makes clear what he means by 
consuetudo in the first and in the second case: « ILaque consuetudo vel potest 
esse causa sign i, s icut s i populus [N. 8.: not publica auctoritas] consuetudine 
sua introducat et proponat aliquam vocem ad significandum [first case] ; ve l 
potest se habere ut effectus, qui nos manuducit ad cognoscendam suam cau
sam , sicut canis frequenter visus comitari aliquem manifestar quod si t dominus 
eiu s, et consuetudo comedend i in mappis manifestar nobis prandium, quando 
mappas videmus apposiras [second case]» (278/18-27) 17. 

The remaining discussion does nor interest us now, since we have found 
already what we were looking for. As I sa id before, the disagreement between 
Couto and Poinsot is entirely apparent, since the latter's rhree sign classes are 
actually and essentially reducible to Couto 's two classes. 

Other docrrinal points - such as th e nature of signs as «entes reales» 
and «entes ration is», to mention but one of them - that I in tended to de ai 
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with, must be left aside, because of rhe unfavourable circumstances in which 1 
have had to wrire this paper. I hope that I shall have !ater, as my study of 
Couto's commentary advances, the oppo1tunity to treat them at leisure. 

NOTES 

1 See, for instancc, DIAS, J. S. da Silva- «Ü cânone filosófico conimbricense ( 1592-
1606)», in Cu/fura - Hislória e Filosofia IV ( 1985), pp. 257-370. 

1 No commcntary to Aristotle's Mewphysics was evcr published, certainly on account of 
thc exis tencc of Pedro da Fonseca ' s - the most renowned o f ali thc Portuguese Jesuit 
philosophers - conuncntary, whose[?] four volumes appeared between 1577 and 1612. 

3 The authorship of this volume is gcncrally attributed to Fathcr Sebastião do Couto, but I 
am strongly inclincd to bclicvc that it was rathcr the work of a «col lcctivunm, that is, to accept 
litterally what lhe title declares: «Commcntarii Collegii Conimbricensis e Societate lestm. Couto 
would be then onc of the aulhors and, at thc same time and, abovc ali, the editor. llowever, for a 
question of convenience, from now 011 I shall mention thc commentary on thc aristotclian Peri 

hermeneias byf?l thc mune Couto. 

signis. 

4 Pp. 6 ff. ( cf. note 6). 
s Scc note 2. 
6 Ali the Poinsot's quotations to be found hcrc reler to Deely's edition of the Tracla/us de 

7 From De principiis clialeclicae, eh. 5: «Eodem sensu ... ait sig11um esse quod scipsum 
sensuit et praetcr se aliquid animo repraesentat» (p. 5c). I am quoting, from the «cditio princeps», 
Coimbra 1606. 

s Cf. too: «Nam signum cst quod loco rei substituitur et eius notitam affcrt» (Couto p. 7). 
9 See also 25/1 1-13. 

lO See Ar!. I Mulliplex signorum clivisio explica/ur, pp. 12a-14c. 
li Q. I, Art. I Quae si/ esse n/ ia signi, pp. G- 1 O. 
12 ln Couto (p. 9a), wc find too the 11ame signum ex imposilione, corrcsponding both to 

Pninsot' s ad placilum. Thc lirst one is probably thc oldcst: it occurs already in thc Xll th century's 
in Petrus 1-l ispanus's Summulae, i.e., Trac/alus (Logicae ?). About this point and the explanation of 
Couto 's designations, as well as about Poinsot's conccpt of imposilion cf. chapter 3 of my Teoria 
Geral da Linguagem and my ed iti on of the S ummulae with Versor 's exposilio , (both in 
preparation) and my Teoria da linguagem, I st cdition Coimbra 1967, 6th cdition Coimbra 1984[?], 
7.16, note 22. 

13 Se c bc low. 
14 Scc note I O 
IS As Dee ly translatcs it. 
16 The next onc 1279/1-22) is specially importa11t on account of the neat distinction Poinsot 

ach ieves there (sce the text immedia tely quoted) between <<iex/a uetori tas publica» and 
<dex/auctoritas consuetudinis, i. e., populi», distinetion which, I think, does not support Deely's 
interpretation 011 note 22 of p. 27. 

17 As regareis thc rcally natural essence of this sccond kind of customary signs scc 280/ 
/26-43, and abou t the incidental (« per accidcns») customary character of the stipulated («ad 
placitunm) linguistic signs cf. 283/10-21 and my Teoria da linguagem 8.17 and Teoria geral da 

linguagem 4.3.3. 
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SEMIOTIC AS COGNITIVE SCIENCE * 

lt was not long ago that I began to understand how much cognitive sciencc 
and sem iotics h ave - o r should h ave - in common. I had heard remarks 
occasionally about how cognitive science should take semiotics more seriously, 
and I had even heard Thomas Sebeok reprove cognitive scientists for staking a 
claim to pari of lhe territoty of semiotics and lhen having the effrontety to cal I 
it by a different name 1• But my conception of cogn itive science was tied closely 
to my conception of artificial intell igence in the late 70's, and that not remind 
me much of semiotics. The rnain concern of AI, in those days, was the rough 
internal architccture of artificial intellects- that is, of computer programs 
theoretically capable of dri ving instantiating hardware to perform intelligent 
activity. Quite a lot of attenlion was given to such questions as whether Stephen 
Stich and some suitably placed doppleganger had the sarne "psychology"- that 
is, the sarne set of intentional states - even though Stich really had perused 
dictionaries with Wi lliard Quine while his doppleganger only thought he had. 
Thc main thrust of most of the philosophical work in AI, in those days, centered 
on lhe cogency of what came to be known as fo lk-psycho logy, and on the 
adequacy of functionalism as a general the01y of mind . 1\.ctually, quite a lot. of 
work was expended on the purpose and val ue of AI and on appropriate research 
methodolog ies. ll is true , of course, that in the arguments that raged about 
the truthfu lness, or usefulness, of fo lk-psychology, one often encounlered 
penetrat ing discussions of the nature of such cognitive statcs as be licving and 
des iring, and the question o f the nature of repres enta tion was som etim es 
addressed. ln fact, representation has always been recognized as a fundamental 
concern of AI. Ma~·garet Bodcn has stated in the Oxford Companion to the Mind 
that "the central theoretical concept in AI is representation", and she says that 
" AI workers ask how a (programrned) system constructs, adapts, and uses its 

• An carly version of this paper was prcsentcd to the Toronto Pcirce Confercnce, University 
of Toronto, 9 Oct. 1992. I havc retained lhe somewhat autobiographical tone of thc prescntation. 
Refcrences to Pcircc's writings are given in thc standard fash ion with CP indicating that thc source 
is the Harvard edition (Collected Papers) and W indicating that lhe source is lhe Indiana edition 
(Writings). 
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inner reprcsentations in interpreting - anel changing - its world" (p. 50). This 
willingness to postulate mental representations as crucial elements in intelligent 

performanccs was one thing that set AI th eori sts so clearly apart from 
behaviorists. Still , the focus on semantics anel on internal functional structures, 

camouflaged a close fami ly relationship bctween AI and sem iotics. Besieles, 
semiotics was not then in vogue within philosophy (even less so than it is 

today). ln 1979, a well-known philosopher anda major contributor to AI , who 
knew that I was planning to write my dissertation on Peirce, adviseel me to 

reconsider because Peirce was so frequently associated with sem iotics. Clearly 
that would not be good for my career. So I was not much inclined to think of AI 
as a elo se relati ve of sem iotics. 

Artificial intell igence is not my field of study, but dur ing the period just 
described (in the late 70's anel early 80's), I was exc ited about the promise of AI 
for epistemology and philosophy of mind, and since then I have followed from 
a distance the realignment of the more theoretical (dare I say philosophi ca l) 
factions from the AI camp into what has come to be ca lled cognitive science. 
For a time I tried to stay abreast of the main discussions in cognitive science, 
but in the end I was content to stay in touch only with the main tends. I was 
aware that there were some interesting defections from cognitive science, among 
the most notable those of Terry Winograd and, !ater, Hilary Putnam; and I 
watched the new science divide into two camps, the trad itional camp devoted to 
the symbo l processi ng model of congn ition, and the newe r neu ro-science 
inspired connection ist (parallel processing) camp. More recently, I have noticed 
what seems to be an easing up of the commitment to the computational model 
that has been the s ingle guidin g fou ndationa l conception, which has stood 
(almost) as an ax iom. I have also noticed that so me of the dissenters from 
cognitive science have raised objections that pa rallel major conccrns of 
semioticians. For example, in 1986, in his paper " How Old is the Mind", 
Putnam pointed out that the task of formalizing interpretation (as well as the 

task of forma lizing nondemonstrative reasoning) is normative, "in a way in 
which s imply modeling how we actually, see or think or interpret is not" 
(Putnam 1986: 47). Yet it was not until March 5th, 1992, when I participated in 
a roud table discussion on cogn itive science and sem iotics, that I was struck by 
their underlying commonalities, at least when the semiotics in question is 

Peirce's. 
On that occasion I heard practit ioners from both sides characterize their 

work and, more reveal ingly, their general research goa ls. I had not thought 
much about the comparati ve goa ls of semiotics and cognitivc sc ience. The 

Lakatosian principal that a science is defined by its research program seemed to 
be accepted on ali sides anel, at first, this seemed to set the cognitive scientists 
and semioticians far apart. Assuming that the defin ing research program of a 
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science is revealed in the research activities of its practitioners, we looked at 
what the different participants do. The cognitive scientists work with computers 
a lot, some in programming and some in design (and they occupy a lot of 
E-space - that space dedicated to computer network interactions), they study 
neuro-science, they dev ise models of presumably intelligent behavior, they 
study linguistics (or certain parts of linguistics), they do a little phi losophy, they 
fill out grand appl ications (because agencies still fund cognitivc scicnce), and 
they talk a lot. The scm ioticians study different language and sign systems, thcy 
devise models of sign interactions, they study linguistics (or certain parts of 
linguistics), they do a litt le ph ilosophy, they are beg inning to occupy a lot of 
E-space, they study Peirce, they don't fi ll ou t grant applicat ions (because 
agencies don't fund semiotics much thcse days), and they ta lk a lot. What do 
cogni tive scientists and semioticians have in common? They do a little philoso
phy and some lingu istics, they occupy a lot of E-space, and they talk a lot. 
Hardly enough overlap to support the claim that cognitive sciencc anel semiotics 
are closely related research programs! However, as the conversation went on it 
became clear that really is an interesting overlap of purpose, obscured though it 
is by their diverse practices. I want to consider very briefly some of thesc 
general aims before I look a little more closely at Pcirce's semiotic in rclation to 

selected issues in cogn itive science. 
Some cognitive scientists describe their fie ld simply as one "elcelicated to 

the investigation of processes such as thinking, pcrceiving, remembering, 
in ferring, Jearning, bclieving, and knowing" (Aizawa 1993 : 187). Others 
describe it more generally as thc science which "stuelics the nature of cognition" 
in humans, animais, machines, or anything cise - if anything else can cognizc 
(Fetzer 1991: xv i). Another view is that cogn itive sc ience is quite simply the 
study of mind (Varela, Thompson, and Rosch 1992: 4). Almost ali cognitive 
se ientists, at least unti I qui te recently, agre e that they are c o mm itted to a 
computational model of cognition, but thcre is considerable elisagreement over 
just what that means. For some it means a strong attachment to the rcsearch 
program of AI and thc view that ali cognition is mechanical in the scnse that it 
can be completely "captured" or simulatcel in a computer program of the right 
kind ( if we only knew how). For others the computational moelel is notas 
demanding, anel seems only to in volve the idea "that ali cognition can be 
understood in terms of opcrations on symbols" (Pylyshyn 1980: 154). Naturally 

the "mother disciplines" of cognitive scientists, whether phi losophy, linguistics, 
psychology, computer sc icnce, or whatever, strongly influence the eli rcction 

research takes within cognitive science; but in genera l it scems to be agrced that 
the principal subjcct for research is cogn ition, but in a purcr or more formal 
sense than for cognitive psychology. Perhaps we can say that cognitive scicnce 

is the formal stuely of cognit ive states and processes. We mighl even say that at 
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its most abstract levei cognitive sciencc is the logic of cogniLion. Winograd and 
Flores havc identified three basic underly ing assumptions of cognitive science: 
" I. Ali cognitivc systems are symbol systems. They achieve their intelligence by 
symbolizing externa! and internal situations and events, and by manipu lating 
those symbols. 2. Ali cogn iti ve systems share a basic underlying set of symbol 
manipulating processes. 3. A theory of cognition can be couched as a program 
in an appropriate symbolic formali sm such that the program when run in lhe 

appropriate environment will produce the observed behavior" (W inograd anel 
Flores 1986: 25). 

How shou ld we characterize scmiotics? lf we look at what individual 
scmi oticians do, we will find at lcast as much d iversity as there is among 
cognit ivc sc ientists, but at present I wi ll not claborate on this divers ity of 

sem iotic research - a diversity that depends partly, as with cognitive scicnce, 
on the "mother disciplines" that feed it, but a Is o on personal preferences that 
lcad one rescarchcr to one levei and kind of s ing act ivity anel another to 
something very different. For present purposcs, I will focus my attention on 
Pei rce's semiotic: What is semiotic sc ience, for Pe ircc? Beca use of the 
limitation of space, I can givc only the briefcst skctch fo Peirce's general theory, 
after which I will point out what I believe are some interest ina si milarities to 

"' 
cognitive science. I should mcntion in passing that Peirce's theory of signs is 
extremely complicated and that the smal l glim pse I will givc is as inaclcquate as 
a fui I account of Peirce's the01y as was my account of cognitive science. 

Peirce's semiotic is a general and formal thcory of signs. 1t is general in 
the sense that it applies to any kind of sign. lt is forma l in the same sense that 
cognitive sciencc is formal ; its subject is s igns anel sign activ ity whether in 
humans , or an im ais, or machines, or anything else. Pcircc's scmi oti c is a 
normative, nota desc ri ptive, science. As far as his the01y goes, it is not relevant 
to ask what sort of thing may instantiate the sign ac ti vity in question. ln 
practice, however, Peirce does generally relate h is s ign analyses to actual sing 
user types, usually (but not always) persons. Scmiotics divides into three 
branchcs. Thc first, speculat ive grammar, deals with signs as such, focusing on 
the necessary and sufficicnt conditions for s ignhood or, as Peirce says, what is 
requisite for representation of any kind. Spcculative grammar deals main ly with 
syntax . The second branch, often simply called critic, clea ls with the relat ions of 
signs to the objects that they represent. The fo cus of critic is on seman tic 
questions. The th ird branch of Peirce's semiotic is specu lative rhetoric, which 
clcals with lhe rc lations of signs to thei r users (or to thc effects of the signs). Thc 
focus of this bran ch is on the pragmatic aspects of scmiosis. 

Up to th is point one may we ll ~sk what thi s has to do wi th cognitive 
sc icnce. Here is the crucial point. On Peirce's vicw, eve1y sign is in a special 
kind of lriadic relation with the object that it reprcsents and with what he cal Is 
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its "interpretant", the effect the sign has on its user or interprcter. The sem iotic 
triad (sign-object-interpretant) be longs to the category Pe ircc calls "th irdness" 
and is what, in his view, constitutes mind. Peirce further holds, as is we ll 
known, that sings are the medium for thought or, as he says, that ali thought is 
in signs. Tak ing into accoun t his stipulation that ali thought takes time and 
cannot occur in an instant, we can say that thought is semiosis (sign action). We 
can summarize Pcirce 's position by saying that minds are sing systems and that 
thought is sign action. lt remains for me to point out that accordino to Peirce "' , 
cogn ition involves three elemcnts: thoughts, the habitual connection between 
thoughts, and processes establ ishing these habitua l connections. ln his Logic of 
1873, Pe irce remarked tha t " is appears that eve1y species of actual cogn ition is 
of thc nature of a sign", and hc pointed out that it is very advantageous to 
consider the subject from th is point of view (W3: 75). Givcn these remarks it 
should bc evident that, for Peirce, semiotic is (or at any rale includes) cognitive 
scicnce. But recall ing again that Peirce's semiotic is normative, not descri ptive, 
we must remember its abstract nature and think of it as a formal (or as Peirce 
sometimes says, a "quasi-necessary") science. Perhaps wc can think of it as 
providing a logic of cognition. You can see where we have arrived. The mission 
of Peirce's semiotic science, to use the jargon of the institutions of thc prcsent 
day, is the very mission of cognitive science. Peirce spent much of his life 
attempting to work out this science. lt seems to me that cogn itive scientists 
would do well to pay attention to what he found out. 

That's how it see ms to me. Bu t I realize tha t it wo uld be rather pre
sumptuous of me to expect cogn i tive scientists who h ave ncver studicd Peirce to 
undertakc lhe study of h is scmiot ic- knowing how diffic ult it is - s imply 
because his genera l purpose appears to corrcspond to the irs. Are there more 
speci fic grounds for be lieving that Peirce's results might apply to current 
research in cogn itive sciencc? Are lhe Lwo approaches to cognition even com
mensurable? 

ln the remain ing pages I will begin to address these questions. What 
follows is preliminary - lillle more than disconnected remarks pertinent to 
questions about the relevance of Peirce's semiotics and its commcnsurability 
with cogn iti ve scic nce. ln fact, I am convinced that no! only are the two 
approaches commensurab le bu t that Pe irce has a great deal to contributc to 
current research on cognition. Actually, I was surprised to see how compatible 
thc two approaches are - there is more agreement in principie than I cxpcctcd. 
Of course some wi ll find Pe irce's theory to be less amenablc Lo cognitive 
science than I found it, but even in that case it wil l be useful to bcoin workino 

"' "' out thc linkages bctwecn these two approaches both to scc if and how thcy can 

in form each other and to get some idea of where lhe problcmatic spots are 1n 
cognitive theory- to finei the cruxes, as we say in criticai cdit ing1. 
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To investigate the relevance of Peirce 's th eo ry to current issues in 
coonitive science, 1 used E-space to find out what those issues are. I e-mailed 

o . o • • 

the fol low ing question to a colleague in the cogntttve sctence program tn 
Bloomington: "What are the three most intractable problems in cognitive 
science today?" He forwarded my question to a cognitive science network 

discussion group and I received severa! helpful repl ies 3 . Aftcr retlecting on the 
replies, r identified what seem to me to be fi vc interesting questions that reveal 
key features and commitmcnts of cognitive science today. I will briefly consider 
these five questions, comparing Pcirce's views with the received vicws in 
cognitive science, and will th en take a fina l look at the question of the 

commensurabil ity of (Peirce's) semiot ics and cognitive science. 

I. Is cogn ition computa tion? The view that cognition is computation is 
often thought to go back to Leibniz although it occu rred earlier and may be 
related to the Roman view of logic. (Peirce claimed that the ditfercnce between 
the ancient Greek view of logic as logos and the Roman conception as ratio 

markcd the separation between the conception of logic as language and that of 
Jogic as calculation). Some version of the Leibnizen view is hcld by most 
cognitive scientists, but is the idea that cognition is computation compatible 

with Peirce's sem iotic? 
1 believe it is, but only with a number of caveats. Thc idea that cognition 

is computation on symbols would havc to be broadcned to include ali kinds of 
signs. What would that entail? There are as many as sixty-six classes of signs, 

011 Pcirce's view, and many of there are primarily iconic or indcxical. Working 
out the problems of syntax alonc would bc monumental. Computing with an 
indcx ical sign might requirc pointing some proto-sensory input device in a 
particular di rection. lt is noteworthy that Peirce claimcd that indcxical signs 
cannot function as signs in the absence of their objects. This would nccessitate 
major rcfinements to the idea of practical computation. Computation on iconic 
signs would involvc pattern recognitions and wou ld be based on Peirce's 
abductivc logic. Cognition may involve ali three kinds of inferencc, so whi le 
Peircc's view may be compatible with the idea that cognition is computation (in 
an extended sense) it may be a vicw of computation extended beyond anything 

acceptablc to cognitive scientists. 
lt might be thought prob lematic that Peirce holds that cogn ition is a 

semiotic process, and that signs always involve rclations through time. But 

computation is also a process, so this may not be a stress point. 

2. Is physicalism adcquate? Physical ism, thc monist theory which holds 

that physical matter (along with its statcs) is the only stuff, is thc receivcd 

dogma in cognitivc sciencc. lf we add that physical matter is the only e.xisting 
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stuff, I bel ieve Peirce's scmiotic theory of cogn ition is largcly compatible with 

physica li sm. Note that Peircc a lways held that signs have to be embodied. 

However, to say that Peirce's view is compatible with physicalism puts a lot of 

stress on the physicalist conccssion that thcre are states of matter as well as 

matter per se. Signs as relations through time and space certainly cannot bc 
reduced to mere physical matter. 

lt might be thought that Peirce's objective idea lism raises doubts about the 

compatibility of semiotic with physica li sm, but to say that two views are 

compatible does not entail that they are equiva!ent. I admit that Peirce seemed 

to hold either that there is one kind of stuff, wh ich is mind-stuff, or that there 

are three kinds of stuff corresponding to h is categories. Even so, I bel ieve that 

his theory is compatible with a weak fonn of physicalism. Besides, Peirce's 

sem iotic science is epistcmically prior to mctaphysics and is relat ively neutral to 
questions of ontology. 

3. Does physicai rcplication duplicate cognitivc capacity? This is the 

kind of question that dominated discussions in phi losophy of mind a fcw years 

ago, but it is uscfu l for revealing what may bc a "stress point" for the commen

surabil ity of sem iotic with cogn itive science. (This is really an extension of my 

remarks on physical ism.) llaving conccded that Peircc' s semiot ic may be 

compa tible with a weak form of physicaiism, I must now admit that any 

physicalism that is compatible with Peirce's views may be too weak to be 

acceptable to cogn itive science. This is because I be lieve cognitive scientists 
might find it difficu lt to accept that even though we might somehow manage to 

fully duplicate Newt Gingrich, molecuie for moiecule, Newt an bis dopplcganger 

might not be cognitiveiy identical. Peirce could accept this result because he 
held that cogn itive states are processes not reducibie to mere physical matter. It 

is possible for two different signs at time t1 to be physically identical. I3ut the 

only way a physicalist can adm it the non-identity of the two signs is to al low 

that two physically identical entities can at the same time bc in different rclevant 

physical statcs. The only relevant physical states, for cognitive scientists, are 

internal states. Being in different semantic relations, as in the example about 

Stich that I mcntioned at the beginn ing of th is paper, would enable Pcirce to 

deny cognitive identity, but it might not count for the cognitive sc ientist as a 

relevant physical state difference. (I am equivocating here because I can imagine 

a case where a strong physica list cou/d deny the identity of Newt and h is 

doppleganger at time t1 bccause of a physical state differenc.e. There m ight be 

correspond ing partic les in Newt and his doppleganger at identical posit ions 

relative to ali other patticles, but with different velocit ies.) 
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4. Can machines think. A few years ago when I was at the University of 

Bristol for a workshop on the philosophy of mind there was much discussion 

about whethe r true inte lligence can ever be (a1tificia lly) created. It occurred to 

me then that one can be rather confident that intelligence can be and sure ly will 

be (perhaps already bas been) creàted. How can l be so sure of this? Cons ider 

the probable origins of natural intelligence. By some grand primordial accident, 

no doubt a fa irly trivial chance occurrence in th e cosmic stirrings of the 

form ative years, a little te leological process got going - as Pe irce might say, 
the germ of a habit was bom - from which life and intellect grew. Natural life 

and na tura l inte lligence happened by acc ident, by the s low and v is ionless 

direction imposed by natural tendencies and urges. But now that intelligence of 

an admittedly still somewhat pitiful , ye t under the circumstances ra ther 

astonishing, levei has arisen, and especially now that the degree and levei of 

intellect has surpassed that required for the ordina1y maintenance of life (I w ill 

only mention that it is a li too apparent that intellect has not yet reached the levei 

necessary for maintenance of c ivilization and, perhaps, even the species), we 
humans can shift the focus of our natural inte llects to the question of intel

ligence itself. lf our natural intelligence grew from an accident in a primordial 

cosmic soup, at most hard ly inte lligent at all , then it is surely o bv io us tha t 

established inte lligence concentrated to the degree it is in the minds of humans 
is far more li kely to find the key to intellect and the means to manufacture it. 

This argument is not likely to persuade the ists and de ists and supernaturalists of 

other stripes; but for evolutiona1y naturalists it might cany a little weight. 
Of course cogniti ve science holds that machines can think, although there 

is an important embedded question he re as to what constitutes a machine. Some 
cognitive scient ists, such as Justin Le iber, extend the scope of " machine" to 
inc lude, at one extreme, arti fac ts such as natura l lang uage, and at lh e other 

extreme, organisms such as you and me. Sure ly our language can' t think but 

certa intly we can. Given this broad view of machines I suppose no one would 

deny that some machines can think. The point though, I believe, is this: can 
anything think which fun ctions by mcchani cal or phys ical causation alone? 

Pe irce would say no, for he is f irm in ho ld ing th at mechanical and mental 

causation are dis tinct- the question to be addressed next. Yet it does not 
fo llow that machines can' t think, for it has not been shown that machines are in 

princ ipie incapable of operating by semiotic action. 
Peirce argues, though, that even if a machine can be made to reason as we 

do, it w ill have been des igned with great care, and that the thought that goes 

into its design will be the true source of its rationa lity. I have not thought this 

thro ugh fu lly enough to j udge whether th is constitutes a serious di fference 

between Peirce's theo1y and cognitive science. lt would seem that the " thinking" 

of any machine that has a capacity to learn would cease to count merely as an 

extension of the menta l life of its designer. 
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5. What are the roles of mental action and mechanical action in 

cognition? T h is q uesti on applies p rim ar ily to Pe irce , beca use cogni t ive 

scientists don ' t make this distinction . ln e ffect, cognitive sci ence only admits 

what Peirce calls mechanical action (action by physical causation). But Pe irce is 

un equi vocal in holdin g th at mere mec hanical action , ch a racter ized by 

secondness, is nol thought. Ali thought, a li semiosis, invo lves mental action, 

which is characterized by thirdness. Menta l action is action under the influence 

of fin a l causation; it is what today we would call goal-d irected action . Now 

cognitive sci ence does take account of goal directed behavior, but usually the 

c riteria fo r identi fy ing such action , for instance, Dan Denn ett 's intentiona l 

strategy, lead to the assignment of weak cognitive states to such instruments as 

thermostats (Dennett 1987: 37). Pei rce, on the other hand, flatly rej ected that the 

action of thermostats in controlling temperature is mental: " if [a] thermometer 

[Peirce wrote] is dynamically connected with the heating and cooling apparatus, 

so as to check e ither effect, we do not, in ordina1y parlance speak of there be ing 

any semeiosy, or act ion of a sig n, but, on th e contrary, say that the re is an 

"automatic regulation", an idea opposed, in our minds, to that of semeiosy'' 

(CP 5.473). 
Here we seem to have found a cruc ial difference between current cognitive 

sc ie nce and Peirce 's semiotic - one that mig ht represent a real in com

mensurabi lity. Yet menta l action cannot occur in the absence o f mechanica l 

action, even though they are of distinct types, so ir m ight be possible to work 

out a the01y of sem iotic action based on some kind of chunking rule , or on some 

other combining princ ipie, that will preserve Peirce's richcr view of causation 

w ithout scriously offending cognitive sc ience. Pe irce knew that there was a 

problem here. ln 1908 he wrote: "Thus, it may be that thought only acts upon 

thought immediately, and matter immediately only upon matter; and yet it may 

be that thought acts on matter and matter upon thought, as in fact is pla inly the 

case, somehow" (CP 4.628). Peirce was confident that there must be a way to 

explai n how semiot ic act ion can have mechanical con seq uences and how 

mechanica l acts can have cognitive effects. This should assuage the cogniti ve 

scientis t, who can continue to hold to physicalism without cutting the ties with 

semiotic. 

These considerations suggest that there are a number of tens ions between 

cognitive sc ience and semiotic but that there are enough po ints of contact to 

make som e sort of collaboration wo11hwhile. The next s tep to be taken is to 

examine some intricate problem in cognit ive science, such as the situatedness 

problem, using the full force of Peirce' s semiotic themy4. I am confident there 

would be usefu l results. But I do not wish to imply that t he benefits of colla

borat ion would a li go one way . Cogni t ive sc ience might bring the spir it of 
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pragmatism - the laboratOJy spi rit - back to semiotics. Not that it was absent 

for Peirce, but it is fa ir to say that it has been absent for some of h is fol lowers. 

The ve1y essence of Pei rce's pragmatism was to orient the ship we sai! through 

the sea of language and other signs, with the externa! world - to connect the 

uni verse of discourse and thought with the uni verse of facts. lt may well be that 

today's cogniti ve scientists are better pragmatists than many of today's 

semioticians. Has the time come for these two interdisciplinary sciences to begin 

working together in the spir it of American naturalism? 

NOTES 

I See Sebeok 1991 , pp. 2-5, for some development of this poinl. 
I do not wish lo imply that no work is being done in this area. See n. 5 below. 

The following nine inlraclable problems summarize lhe rcplics: 
(I) Whal is thoughl and can we in principie build machincs (compulers) that can think? 
This is really Turing's problem, which should nol be confused wilh lhe Turing tesl. 

(2) The problem of cognilive archileclure. Is thinking symbolic anel computational in lhe 
way lhat a Turing machine computes? Or is thinking sub-symbolic anel non-symbolic in lhe 

way connectionist networks have it? 
(3) What is consciousness and whal is its role in cognition'1 A rclalcd problem is the exlenl 
to wh ich machine intelligence is possible without emotion and/or consciousncss. 

(4) What is induclive learning and how do we do it? 
(5) The problem of semanlics. What is meaning anel whal does it maller'1 

(6) Thc frame problem. What knowledge do we need in order to get around in lhe world, 
how is thal knowledge actually represented or encodeei if it is, anel how can that knowlcdgc 

aclually bc deployed in aclion without running into knowlcdgc-base update problcms? 
(Christopher Hookway has characterized the ti-ame problem as ·'the problem of how we are 
able to engagc so cfllciently in falliblc cctcris paribus reasoning" (Hookway 1984: x). 

(7) The problcm of the integration of higher and lowcr cognition. How are reasoning, 
planning, language anel so on integrated with perceptions, motor control, mood, cmotion, 

anel the I ike? 
(8) The situatcdness problem. What must a cognizing system be like to be propcrly 
situated in its world? This has at least two dimensions. Thc semantic aspect is known as 

the grounding problcm. There is also a temporal dimension: properly undcrstand ing 

cognition rneans taking time seriously, and developing an understanding of eognizing 

systems as esscntially temporally cmbeddcd in thcir world. 1\ rclated problcm concerns the 
extent to which understanding cognition rcquires understanding the world (not just the 

physical environment, but also the social contcxt) in which the agent is embeddcd, and how 
we can get a ·'scicntific" grip on that world. 

(9) How does lhe brain do it? How does neural eircuitl)' give rise to cognitive functions? 
ln particular, how can linguistie eapacitics, with their extraordinary productiv ity and 

systematicity, emerge from neural proccssing? 

4 Sce problcm 8 in n. 3 above. Sueh work is has begun already in thc work of cognitive 

scientists likc James Fctzcr and Barbara Von Eckardt and in the work of a number of Peirce scholars 
and general semioticians. There is a need for a good survey of articles and works showing the 
rclevance of semiotics to particular problems in cognitive science. 
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TOWARDS A SEMIOTIC CALCULUS 

1. lntroduction 

Vivem em nós inúmeros; 
Se penso ou sinto, ignoro 
Quem é que pensa ou sente. 
Sou somente o lugar 
Onde se sente ou pensa. 

PESSOA 

A 'semiotic calculus' would enable us to deduce, among many other 

th ings, whether or not from the two statements ' the keystone is a sign of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania' and ' the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is a 

sign of a gift to Wi ll iam Penn by Charl es II,' it is proper to conclude that 

therefore ' the keystone is a s ign of a gift to William Penn by Charles II. ' ln 

other words, a semiotic calculus might make available to the verb 'is a sign of 

or (synonymously) 'signify,' besides the calculations of classical syllogistic or 

enthymem ic reasoning as in Aristotle' s Prior Analytics, a lso those of the 

propositional ca lcu lus as in Frege ( 1879) for verbs like 'imp lies.' (This is 

of course the verb 'strictly implies' or in common parlance 'entails,' so that 

'p implies q ' can be illustratively paraphrased as ' if p is true then necessarily q 

is therefore ais o true.') That is, the ' Pennsylvan ia' sentences just instanced 

would yie ld a semiotic deduction in just the sarne spi r it as is found in the 

propositional or logical deduction: ' the possession of a furrowed brow implies 

the possession of a Ph . D.' a nd ' the possess ion of a Ph .D. implies the 

attainment of social respectability,' therefore 'the possession of a fu rrowed 

brow implies the a ttainment of social respectab ility.' ln short, a semiot ic 

calculus would enable us to define the verb 's ignifies' or ' is a sign of' as a 

fun ctional connective, surely a usefu I task in that it must precede any exact 

understanding of how signification works, which understanding must in turn 

form part of the vety nerve of semiotics, no matter what. its ~mmediate object 

of inqu ity 1. 
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We will mean by a ' proposition ' a sentence for which some degree of 

truth is asserted with some degree of certai nty. 'Degree of truth ' we could 
generally define as fa lli ng between O and I inclu sive, that is between 
'altogether fa lse' and 'altogether true'; bul for our present purposes we will fix · 
the truth v alue of ou r propositions. at O or I, ign orin g thc ri c h varieti es of 
'maybe' in between those two termin i. Moreover, except where noted to the 

contrary, we wil l assume that any assertion of lruth or fals ity is made with a 
certainty of I , that is, with absolute certainty. ln ali , then, when we enterta in a 
proposition such as ' that weathervane is pointing northward' we wil l take it to 
be quite true or else quite fal se, and to be asscrted to be so with abso lute 
certainty. (Such assumptions are of course bettcr ma de in logic than in I ife.) 
We note al so that it cannot be the function of a semioti c ca lculus to say 
whcther or not a given weathervane is indeed poinling northward: that is the 
province of cmpirical observation and aletheutics. The calculus will only be 
able to tell us things like this: given a (true or fa lse) proposition aboul thc 
weathervane, and a (true or fal se) proposition about the local wind , if the fi rst 
does signify the second, does lhe second therefore signify thc first? Lastly, we 
make the crucia l observation that except wherc noted to the contrary ou r 
calculus will deal with propositions about weathcrvanes (anel other things), not 
with weathervanes themselves (or their mental images). lt 's the pointing
southward of the weathervane that signifies (more accurately, someonc's real 
or potential observat ion of that event). So what sign ities is exprcssed by the 
proposit ion ' that weathervane is pointing southward ' 2. 

The verb ' is a sign or or 'signifies' is not easy to define; here, to ease 
exposition, we will assume that it means 'calls to mind' or ' potentially calls to 
m ind ' and thus denotes a real or potentia l event o r class of cvents in which, 
for some real or poss iblc sign-processer, aliquid sta/ pro aliquo. One might 
hope that, under whatever proper definition is warranted by th e semiotic 
calculus, the cardinal verb 'signify ' would be so defined as to bc invariant 
over the whole of the sign domain; in other words that it would hold for ali 
th ree of the classical Pcircean signs index, icon, anel symbol. But let's not sta1t 
by prejudging the matter. Accordingly, in the beginning wc'll take up the thrcc 
sorts of signs separately. 

2. As to the Index 

As always, the easiest example of the Peirccan index, because the purest, 

is the instrument: 'that weathervane's pointing southward significs that the 

local wind is from the south'; or, to bring this expression closer to propositional 
terms, ' (that weathervane is pointing southward) signifies that (the local wind 
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is from the south). ' To fortify our discussion of the index with the promised 
disc reteness, let us wh en treating of index ical s igns substitute for the verb 
'signify by means of an index ' the verb 'indicares.' So the southward-pointing 
weathervane indicales a local southerly. Now we ask: if wc are also told that 
' the local wi nd's being from the south indicates that it's go ing to warm up,' 

from this plus the earlier sentence ' that weathervane's pointing south indicatcs 
that the local wind is from the south ' can we therefore conclude that 'that 
wcathervane's po inting southward indicatcs that it's going to warm up'? ln 
othcr words, Jetting ' p', 'q', and ' r' stand respectively for the three propositions 
' that weathervane is pointing southward,' ' the local wind is from the south,' 
and 'it's going to warm up,' if,p indicales q and q indicatcs r, can we infer 
that thcrefore p ind icares r? The answer is: granting that p does indicate q and 
that q does indicate r, thcn, yes, p must [ultimately] indicate r. Let's take th is 
chain of semiotic reasoning furth er: Je t 's add 'its being about to warm up 
indi cates that more beer wi ll be drunk.' Is it thereforc just to concluclc that 
' tha t weathervane ' s pointing so uthward inclicates tha t more becr will bc 
drunk '? Lctting ' more bee r will be drunk ' be represented by s, does p 
[ultimately] ind icate s? Again, thou gh a tri fle far-fetch ed in the quotid ian 
sense, this semiotic deduction seems inescapable. But 'more bcer's being about 
to be drunk indicates that more bar-fights will erupt,' so that the south-pointing 
weathervane must ind icate an increase in bar-fights; hence more broken teeth; 
hence more dental work; hence a greater demand for gold; hence a greater 
need to finei the precious metal and dig it out; hence an upsurge in the sexual 
frustrations of Jonely prospectors in the Arizona hills. Letting 'an upsurge in 
the frustrations of Arizona prospectors' be denoted by z, is it really true that p 
[ultim ately] indicates z? The apparent answer is : Again, if each of the 
' indicates' propositions conta ined in the chain is granted, the first Jink must 
[ul timately] indicate the Jast onc . So ' indicalcs' is ' transitive' in the sense 
familiar from logic. 

Let us now take up another relat ion of ' indicates,' the one logicians call 
'symmetry': Jf p indicates q, does therefore q indicate p? Jf this weathervane's 
poinling southward indicates that the local wind is a southerly, does therefore a 
loca l southerly indicate that this weathervane is pointing southward? A thorny 
point, perhaps, if we recall that a south-pointi ng wcathervane may or may not 
indicate a southerly (it may be be ing actuated by mischievous boys), and thal a 

local southerly may or may not indicate that any local weathervane is pointing 
southward (the mischievous boys again). But this is not thc issue: the issue is, 

if lhe weathervane indicates a southerly, does therefore that southcrly indicate 

the direction in which the weathervane is pointing? Put otherwise, under thc 
circumstanccs in which a south-pointing weathervane rel iably indicates a local 
southerly, does the occurrence in that Jocation of a local southerly re liably 
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indicate that that sarne weathervane is pointing southward? Plainly, the answer 

is ' Yes.' ln which case ' indicates' is both transitive and symmetric. 
we now turn to the third logical relation , that of reflex ivity. Does p 

indicate itself? From p, in other words, or rather from the assertion that p is 
true, can we conclude that 'p indicates p'? Does the weathervane's pointing 

southward indicate that the weathervane is pointing southward? Obviously, if 

only in an admittedly vacuous sense, yes. If so, then 'indicates ' is transitive, 

symmetric, and reflexive. 
(This is probably the place to note that any claim of parity between 

' signifies' and the logical connective ' if and only if could at most claim only 

partia! functional equivalence, w ith no further implication, if only because 

'signifies' - in the case at hand, ' indicates' - is not universal but contingent. 

The south-pointing weathervane indicates a local southerly on ly if not actuated 

by pranksters, and so on; the southerly indicates that a loca l weathervane is 

pointing southward only if there is one, and so on . Thus ' indicates' is a/ mos/ 
functiona lly equivalent to 'contingently if and contingently only if.' Whether 
such continoencies are best sat isfied in a Peircean in terpretant, after th e 

"' s ign ~ object connection has been made by abduction , or before that 

connection has been made, hence in what we might cal ! a neoPeircean 

'prosemenomenon,' remains to be explored e lsewhere.) 
(As a re lated point, we note that it cannot be that both 'indicates ' and 

[for example] 'symbolizes' are synonymous with 'signifies,' since if they were 

they would be synonymous with each other. We also note that 'ind icates' has 

simi larities to the relation 'materially impl ies'; but this is not the place to take 

th is further.) 

3. As to the lcon 3 

ln the preceding section I have used 'indicates' as a convenient synonym 

for 'signifies by means of an index,' and now I need a simi lar synonyrn for 

'sign ifies by means of an icon.' The ideal would be sornething simple like 

'represents,' but that verb is too broad in its rneaning. For instance, in ' Pape 

John XX represented th e hopes of the multitude' no imaginable Peircean 

iconic relation is env isaged, since John XX bore no physical resemblance to 
the hopes of the multitude 4 Other obvious a lternativcs like ' resembles' have 

pitfa lls of thei r own. With ali due reservations, therefore, I will adopt the 

neologism 'iconizes.' Now we want to proceed to ask: is ' iconizes ' transi tive? 

But first we must rernind ourselves that when deal ing with índices we dealt 

only with propositions like ' that weathervane is pointing southward,' whereas 

icons are less uniform. For it would seem that the Queen's profile on a coin is 
an icon of the Queen herself, iconizes the Queen herself, in a topological sense 
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irrespective of any proposit ion about Queen or coin: irrespective of whether 
the coin (or Her Maj esty) is upside-down, for instance. Such icons are bes t 

dealt with as if expressed by nominais, not propositions; and in such instances 

instead of speaking about propositions ' p', 'q' , ' r', and so on, we should speak 

of nominais ' A' , 'B', 'C', and so on. Yet some icons appear to be events, just 

as much so as with índices like ' that weathervane is pointing southward .' 

Running a finger across one's th roat, for instance - a popular sign meaning 

' J 've had it' - is an iconic s ign of, because it resembles, the act of having 

one's j ugular slit. Th is is not the place to take th is discussion further, and so 

we will have to content ourselves with distinguish ing, wherever necessary, 

between ' nominal' and 'propositio~al' icons. 

Is 'iconizes' trans itive, then? lf A iconizes B and B iconizes C does A 

therefore iconize C; if p iconizes q and q iconizes r, does p therefore iconize 

r? lf the haut- re lief p rofi le on the American penny icon izes a portrait of 

Lincoln, and if the portrai t of Linco ln iconizes Lincoln himself, does the penny 

therefore iconize Lincoln? Surely it must. By the sarne token, if using one's 

finge r to make an imaginary scribble in the ai r iconizes making an actual 

scrawl on paper, and if mak ing such a scraw l icon izes writing something 

intelligible, does the airy scribble therefore icon ize genu ine writing? Again, it 

would certain ly seem so. ln sum, ' iconizes' - or ' is an iconic sign of 

would seem to be transiti ve. And, given how tenuous can be th is sort of 

signification, because the foundational similarities hence the grounding of the 

iconization can be so slight, the transi tiv ity of 'iconizes' would seern to be 

well granted even when between the first term o f a lengthy se ries so 

connected, and the last, there is a lrnost no d iscernible resemblance at ali. 

A sketchy rendering of L incoln's haut- re lief profil e icon izes Lincoln too, 

though it does so even less fai thfu lly than the penny; and a chi ld ' s crude 

rendering, or a caricature, presurnably does the same. The notion of iconicity is 

necessari ly as broad as is that of simi lari ty; th is granted, 'iconizes' must be as 

trans itive. 

Is ' iconizes' symmetric? Does Lincoln h imself iconize the penny in the 

sarne sense as the pen ny iconizes Lincoln? Desp ite the fac t that Lincoln 

himself is ri fe with warts, whi le the profile on the penny is unso? As before, 

the answer wou ld seem to be in the affirmative - p recisely as Sebeok has 

t r enchantly ma intained ( 1979/1989: 119-1 20)- tho ugh in speak ing of 

Lincoln's ' icon izing' the penny, in the sense of iconically sign ifying it, we are 

of course using a somewhat refined semiotic term inology, and are not speaking 

in the vernacular. (But the vernacular has a point, as we wi ll see below.) 

Is ' iconizes' retlexive? Does the profile 011 the coin iconize the profi le 011 

the coin? Does Lincoln iconize hirnsel f? At first the q uest ion seems absurd; 

but an answer in the negative turns out to be more absurd still. For as was 
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noted earlier if ' is a s ign or means anything it mcans something like 'calls to 
mind,' or bettcr ' is in principie capable of ca lling to mind '; and if Lincoln's 
profile werc to be proscribed from iconically ca lling Lincoln 's profi le to mind, 
this would mean that on see ing Lincoln's profile onc could not be aware of the 
fact that Lincoln's profile, whatever else it might resemble, resembles itself 
more c losely sti ll . If th is is so we are left with no a lternative but to say that 
' iconizes' is reflexive. 

Concluding, let us say that ' p iconizes q' is a correct cxprcssion and that 
'A iconizes 8 ' is a correct express ion but that ' p iconizcs A' and ' A iconizes 
q' are no/ correct expressions. That is, we forb id the mixture of preposit ional 
and nomina l variab les. The point is subject to debate, but not within the 
compass of this paper. 

We note, lastly, that, like ' indicates,' the relation ' iconizes' is transitive, 
sym metric, and reflexive, and so is functionally cquiva lent to lhe relation 
'contingently if and contingently only if. ' 

4. As to the Symbol 

With the third Pcircean so11 of sign, the symbol, we arrive at what may 
at first seem new difficult ies; but these are easi ly dispelled. 

First, is the verb 'symboli ze'- adopting the obvious synonym for ' is a 
symbo li c sign or or 's ignifi es by means of a sym bol' - tran sit ive? If the 
word ' pan,' for example, is a symbol standing for a certain class of cooking
utensils, and if pans are a symbo l of hou seho ld drudgery, is then the word 
'pan' a symbol of house hold drudgery? 1t would certainly seem so; if so, 
'symbolize' is indeed transitive. But in actuality the written word ' pan' cannot 
be sa id to symboli ze anything in its own right, for it symbo lizes 'cooking 
utensi l ' in English but ' bread' in Spanish, ' flap ' in French, ' Help!' in the 
internationa l radio code, and in most languages nothing at ali. So it would 
seem more correct to say this: ('pan' when occurring in the context of an 
English sentence) symbolizes (cooking utensil as understood in the context of 
English discourse). Or something of the kind, even pedantry has its limits. But 
these two parenthesized expressions are propositions. Thus we are dealing, not 
with 'A symbolizes 8 ,' but with 'p symbolizes q.' Below, we may sometimcs 

fali casually into the habit of speaking of symboli zing as if between words and 
obj ects- that is, we may somctimcs speak in terms of nominais instead of 
propositions - but we wi ll do this only to avoid what pedant1y we can. 

Second ly, is ' symboli ze' symmetric? lf (' pan' as occurring in English) 
symbolizes (cooking utensi l as occurring in Eng lish discourse) does (cooking 
utensil as in English discoUJ·se) symboli ze ('pan' as in Eng lish sentences)? 
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Here is where we meet the promiscd 'new difficu lties,' since on first glance it 
seems absurd to answer in the affirmative. We are qu ite willing in everyday 
speech to take lhe pan, or the class of ali pans, or any particular pan, as a 
sym bo i, pro v ided that what is sym boI ized is someth ing I i ke 'househo ld 
drudgery'; but surely it's putting the cart beforc the horse to say that the 
utensil 'symbolizes ' the word that stands for it. Generally, which is to say in 
eve1yday parlance, 'symbolize' is not sym metric at ali: whatever thc Statue of 
Liberty symbo lizes, for instance - free enterprise, let's say s- it seems 

prepos terous or even ungram matical to say, in turn, that free cnterpri se 
symbolizes the Statue of Liberty. Yet, despite the vernacular use of the word 
'symbolize,' it may be correct to take it, sensu stricto, to bc symmetric after 
ali. lf 'symbo lize' means 'to si'gn ify by means of a symbol,' which in turn 
means 'to signify by means of a sign tied to its significatum arbitrarily or by 
convention,' then sure ly it is in fact quite correct to say that 'free enterprise' 
symbolizes the Statue of Libcrty, given the arbitrary (non-indexical and 
aniconic) relation that obtains between the two tcrms and cons idering the fact 
that , in somebody's mind, the former may call to mind the latter, givcn that 
the latter can cal I to m ind the forme r 6 Should someone associa te such a 
symbol as the Statue of Libe1ty with any abstraction, that pcrson 's pondering 
that abstrac ti on cou ld expectably ca ll to mind - that is, symbolize- the 
symbol. For since it is part of the very definiens of a symbol that it sign ify its 
object arbitrarily (whcther on agreed-upon convention, as within the confines 
of canonical language, or by the ad-hoc decision of some signifex), such signs, 
unlike indices or icons, are not tied to their objects by any intrinsic bond, and 
can in principie signify anything . The point is perhaps a litt le st range in 
respect to the Statue of Libe1ty; less so in respect to the swastika. 

There does, of course, remain lhe sa lient difficulty that call ing 'free 
enterprise' a symbol when as just above it 'symbolizes' the Statue of Liberty, 
grates aga inst our evcryday sense of the language and, more importantly, of 
what a symbol is, or of how one works. This objection is a li the more 
compelling when one claims, as just above, that the utensil called the pan 
'symbolizes,' when it calls it to mind, the word ' pan' that represents it, lhus 
making the utens il the symbol and the word - ordinarily the 'symbol' 
incarnate - the significatum, the semenomenon, the Peircean objcct. ln fact, 
however, the difficulty in question resolves into a mere quibb le over the 

meaning of the word 'symbol ' when used alone as opposcd to when it forms 
the roo t of thc vcrb 'symbo lize.' Ord inarily, a symbo l is taken to be 

'something chosen to rcprcsent something else; esp. an object used to typify a 
quali ty, abstract idea, etc.' But no one, it migh t be argued, has 'chosen' the 

concept of free enterprise to ' represent' the Statue of Libcrly in this sense, or 
'chosen' the pan to 'represent' the word ' pan.' Yet the notion of choice is a 
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tricky one: what if somebody does make the choice in question? Has he not 

then reversed the usual arder of things; is it not then true that, for that person 

at that moment of choosing, the symbol is not the word but the utensil? And 

then was it not a lways the case that the utensil could be the symbol and the 

word ' pan' the significatum? But is not it inherent in the notion of 'symbolize' 

that the significations it covers be potential, not necessarily actual? lf so, then 

the verb 'symbolize' is indeed symmetric, despite the fact that in ordinary 

parlance the word 'symbol ' is used (and most usefully) in a much more 

Jimited and uni-directional sense: namely, res pro notione, the thing you can 

see for the thing I can think. The on ly difficulty that remains, then, is the one 

that Peirce himse lf created when he used the term 'symbol' to mean ' a sign 

sign ifying arbitrari ly or by sheer convention.' For 'symbol izc,' the relation 

obtai ning between any such sign and its s ignificatum , is quite obviously 

symmetric, on fresh consideration, while the term 'symbol,' which is s imply 

the Peircean term for any sign caught in such a relation , has a popular use 

quite at variance w ith this relational notion, breeding, even among semioticians, 

no end of confusion. 

Before we leave this digression to return to our theme of the moment, we 

might remark that the same comment applies, mutatis mutandis, to the nouns 

'index ' and 'icon' as contrasted with the verbs 'indicate' and 'iconize.' ln fact 

it appl ies to the word 'sign' itself, as contrasted with the verb 's ignify': in ali 

three cases, justas with 'symbol' and 'symbol ize,' in common use the noun 

applies only to something in use to s tand for or represent - to signify -

so mething else; common ly one speaks o f the wea th ervane as be ing the 

indicator, for example, but scarcely of the wind as being such. lt 's a mark of 

Peirce's genius that he recognized, hidden behind ordinary usage, the fact that 

the sign-object relation can be dissociated from the nature of the s ign itself 

(whatever that m ig ht mean). By the same token it 's a mark of Peirce 's 

obduracy and isolation tha t, in choosing terms, he chose ones that would 

necessitate explanations like the one here concluding. 

Returning to our theme of the mom ent, is 'symbolize ' retlex ive? Does 

the word 'pan ' symbolize, among other things, the word 'pan'? On the one 

hand, if 'pan' symbolizes a pan anda pan symbolizes 'pan,' there would seem 

to be, given that 'symbolize' is transitive, no alternative to concluding that 

' pan' symbolizes 'pan' indeed that therefore 'symbol ize' is reflexive. For 

myself, I have to confess that I h ave no idea what it means to say that 'pan' 

symbolizes 'pan'; but perhaps this is one of those logica l or rather sem iotic 

re lations whose vacuity does not detract from - if, indeed, it does not add to 

- its verity. 

We conclude that, like ' indicates' and 'iconizes,' the relation 'symbolizes' 

is transitive, symmetric, and reflexive. 
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5. Conctusion 

We have seen good reason to conclude th at ali three sorts of sign ifying 

- indicating, iconizing, and symbo lizing - are transit ive, symmetric, and 

reflexive. ln ali, then, the semiotic re lation of sionifyino whether it takes the 
"" ""' form of indicating, iconizing, or symbolizing, is functionally equivalent to the 

logical relation 'contingently if and c0ntingently only if.' We now briefly 

consider what a semiotic calculus, so construed, might y ield in the way of 

calculations on comp lex chains of signs varying as among index, icon, and 
symbol. 

First, to clarify matters, let us state the three axioms of the semiotic 

ca lculus that we have arrived at, using the symbol 'imp' to mean 'impl ies,' 

using the symbol 'sig' to mean 's ignify,' and leaving ali contingencies tacit: 

Axiom I: ((p sig q) & (q sig r)) imp (p sig r) 

Axiom 2: (p sig q) imp (q s ig p) 

Axiom 3: p imp (p sig p) 

[Transitivity] 

[Symmetry] 

[Reflexivity] 

(Minuscules stand for propositions; the same Axioms can be restated to 

hold for nominais, represented by majuscu les.) 

Now we consider a chain of significations, mixing índices, icons, and 

symbols, to see what conclusions ou r three Axioms perm it us to draw from 

such a chain. How abou t: [(' that weathervane points southward' indicates ' the 

local wind is from the south ') iconizes ('that chip of wood drifting northward' 

indicates 'the current is heading northward')) symbolizes (' a material object 

physically influenced by a physical force' indicates ' aspects of that physica l 

force')? This is of the form, s implifying, of [(p indicates q) iconizes (r indi

cates s)] symbolizes (t indicates u). Substitut ing 'v' for the entire undcrlined 

expression, and ' w' for the expression 't indicates u', we obtain 'v symbolizes 

w'. We know from our Ax ioms that 'symbolizes' is symmetric. So 'w sym

bolizes v.' S ince precise ly this is true, we have the first glimmerings of a 

semiotic calcu lus, quod erat inveniendum. 

NOTES 

I How thc calculus fits thc intcrpretant, I leave for another time. 
1 As to thc symbol, thcre too I will assume that it isn 't words that signify, bul propositions 

about whcrc thcy occur and in what languagc, cvcn dialcct. Note that c.g. the word 'corn' can't 
properly bc said to signity much until its contcxt is cstablishcd as British or American, since in thc 
former dialecl 'corn ' means 'grain'; in the !alter, ' maizc'. 
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3 I have argued elsewhere that the Pcirccan icon is mcrely a spccial case of thc sign I have 
called the 'synesthon.' but I won 't embroider the issuc. For the rccord, a sign is a synesthon if it 
significs its objcct by evoking in its pcrcciver a similar reaction (whether or not by virtuc of any 
imputcd physical sirnilarity). Not ali synesthons are icons. When for some obsc rver excrement 
(sign) s ignifies some politici an (object) - as verbalizcu in in ' that little shit' - he need bc 
imputing no physical similarity, it's just that sign and obj ect clicit similar rcactions. 

4 Or so one assumes; thcrc was no Pope John XX, nor will thcrc cver be. 
5 The Statuc of Liberty, since a rcprcsentation or it currcntly appcars on their liccncc

platcs, is seemingly viewed by New Yorkcrs as symbolizing thc State of Ncw York. Odd. Thc 
statue is in Ncw Jersey. 

6 ' ITJhe Chincsc ... were always more inclined to rcgard a cornrnunication .. . lcss as the 
contents of a vcsscl than as thc vcsscl itself ... ' (Coopcr 1973, 53). 
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SEMIOTICS, ENANTIODROMIA, CHANGE 
ANO DETERMINISTIC MODELLING 

lntroduction 

According to an outside observer, contemporary structuralism is recon
sidering diachrony: the dominance of synchronic studies gives way to new 
approaches and visions (Gai-Or 1983 :467). 

To underpin this observation , one of the currently wavefront concerns 
which, by its complex ily, keeps many sober minds perpl exed, is change in its 
many forms. Change or transformalion, by its nature, cannot be described in a 
synchronic fash ion - being the par excellence manifestation of semiosis, it is 
calling fo r a diachronic approximation. Thence, the study of change by 
semiotics implies th e study of semios is as well. lndeed, this need had been 
identificd long ago, although the appropriate methodology - apart from 
Peirce's own existential graphs - was missing (Ransdall 1986:678). 

As I will suggest below, there is a variety of powerful means by which one 
can start modelling some of lhe more delicatc issues of semiosis. These tools are 
widely used, al!hough in scholarly communities other than those of scm ioticians. 
Yet their underlying fram e of thought can be well in lerpreted in terms of 
semiotics, to the benefit of the cooperaling disciplines. 

Semiosis 

By sem iosis, we mean a sequence of momenls, to which the triadic sign 
relation "as lhe most basic form or structural principie of a dynamic process" 
applies (Ransdall 1986:675). This process is illustrated with great insighl by 
Charles Sanders Peirce: "the technical word semiosis refers to the action of a 
sign in generating or producing an interpretant of itself ( ... ) Any given sign is 
itself necessarily an interpretant of a prior sign of the same object ( .. . ) which 

implies that lhe object of the sign is, in any given case, distanced from it by a 
logically inlermediating sign" (Ransdall 1986:675). Whal remains to be studied 
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in more detail, however, is th e actual behaviour of signs- how exactly 
interprctants turn out to be objects of a next levei in the course of signification? 
From an average sign popu lation, what wil l be the percentage of symbols, 
índices and icons, not to speak of Peir~e's more detailed classifications? During 
semiosis, duc to modifícations in thei r relational structure, is there any con
version of sign types into one another? 

To illustrate the latter, im agine the following situation: somebody hands 
out invisible gifts, and I arn competing for the prizes with others. The person 
wi ll say: "This is for you; for you; even for you." My mental statc, according to 
whether 1 identify momentarily with one of the "you" or with the "cven you", 
wi ll change its type as a sign; from a proud icon, resembling the generous 
donor, I will dim inish into a tiny and arbitrary symbol, or perhaps an index of 
this gesture (at lcast as long as I identify with my state, which is another stage 
ofsemiosis). lfwe have no dynamic iclea ofhow these cvents can bc visualized, 
we eannot answer the tantalizing questions above (cf. Marty 1990:304-305). 

Consequently, since changc and semiosis are so intcrtwinecl that nobody 
ever has seen one without the other, there is little doubt that ongoing scholarly 
research in many arcas would welcome new possibilities through simulation and 
modelling. Fields such as zoosemiotics, phytosemiotics, or thc mapping of intra
anel extraccllular communication, or economics and politics, are in constan t 
need of hypothesis testing. 

Enantiodromia and change 

The frame of my thought is to distingu ish between enantiodrom ia and real 
change, much in the sense of Watzlawick ela/. who made a difference between 
firsl- anel seconcl-order change (Watzlawick e/. a/. 1974). The idea goes back to 
Heraklcitos (Kirk 1954, Kahn 1983, Maly-Emacl 1985), the connection between 
the philosophcr and the psychologists bcing Jung (Jung 1976:375). 

The word enan tioclromi a means the progress of oppositcs toward cach 
other: "Die Jewei ligen sind fuereinander enantioi in der urspruenglichen 
Bedeutung des gr iechischen Wortes, d. h. s ie s ind eina nd er ais Feinde 
"entgegengesetzt" (He ld 1980:98 ). The eoncept rcfers to alternat ion betwcen 
two polar opposites or between two sets of them (cf. Fragment B 8: "Moving
against [is] a bringing together, anel from out of scparation [comes] thc radiant 
joining", in Ma ly-Emad 1986: 17). lt properly accoun ts for any ser ies of 
modifications which, cleparting from an initial statc perceived as a set of signs, 
resu lt in some other dcviant sets of values, described by sign agglomerations 
being oppositely different from the initial sct. With time, however, just while the 
new values happen to start being acceptible to the majority of the signifying 
population , a continuing but this time opposi te convergence toward old val ucs 
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and sets of signs would begin, again testing the tolerance of the majority. This 
state of ambigui ty, being torn apart by clivergent torrents, is what people are 
exposed to most of Lhe time, and what Herakleitos must have referred to -
although, as Beaufret suggests , this reference was pertinent to a state of AII-One 
rather than to ambiguity, to a principie unify ing antagonistic forces rather than 
to the opposites themselves (Beaufret 1987:72-77). At the same tim e, this 
coneept explains why history, in spite of ever changing, cannot escape old sets 
of values in new clisguise. Since th is type of alternation is always located on a 
certain existential plane, by its very nature it is two-cl imensional, that is, it leads 
nowhere but back to the beginning. lt is like a twodimensional universe, with no 
way out into a third dimension, fool ing human effort anel aspirat ions. 

Real change, on the other hand, depeneis on finding a fra me of reference 
for, but always outside of, a given situation (Watzlawiek e/ a/. 1974:20). To 
explain the oddity of this ex istential constraint, itself the engine of cogn ition in 
the fo rm of contextual ization (see below), let me cite a brill iant example. 
Talking about lhe puzzling identity of information in an lnformation Age, would 
we suddenly finei ourselves back to lhe lron Age and ask a local smith, what is 
iron, he would eventually not even understand the question, because he wou ld 
Jack molecular theory as a frame of refcrence (Dcvlin 1991: I). Since real 
change is as rare as the legenclary white crow, thc quest for it begins always by 
making a certain existential situation questionable, exam ining its facts, modes 
anel reasons. lt is intrusion into a ncw climension: from the existential plane, it is 
moving out into ex istential space. lt is rather a psychological than a socia l 
experience, inherent e.g. in rcligious bliss, enlightenment, or revelat ion. Without 
mastering it, which is outside of both individual anel social contrai, it penetrares 
humans instcad. lntuitive vision behind (anel sometimes beyond) sc ientifi c 
reasoning, yet preceding it from somewhere outs icle of human perception, is also 
a matter of fac t. Kekule, a reputecl French chemi st who finally sugestecl that 
benzol e must h ave a circular structure of carbon and hydrogene atoms, is said to 
have been struggling with different linear arrangcments of them in vain until 
one night, on his way homc (anel under a Paris moon , they say), he clreamt atop 
an omn ibus with atoms dancing in a ring. 

ln a quite simi lar manner, human cogni tion as a sociohistorical preoc
cupation is both devoted to the acqu isi ti on of new pattcrns, in o reler to bc learnt 
anel recognized at a )ater stage, anel aspiring for contextualization, i.e. moving 
out from its present stage, into the contex t, '-'Vhich exact ly corresponcls to 
conquesting new climens ions of und erstanclin g (cf. P. Maranda, pe rsonal 
communication). Compareci to the dimensionality of enantiodromic processes, 
change o r contextuai izat ion is therefore always onc climension higher than the 
previous levei of undcrstancling was. Thi s, on the other hancl , explai ns it well 
why official or individua l cleclarations of change do not bear any other fru it than 
promises. Changc, like scmiosis, is beyond control or cognition. 
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Due to the must of contextualization and huge investments in science, part 
of th is pattern acquisition, i.e. cognitive activity resu lted by now in superstring 
theory, a !en-dimensional description of the physical uni verse, instead of the 
four-dimensional spacetime we came to get used to. No c laim, however, has 
covered the possible number of those psychological dimensions which, to no 
Jess ex tent, sha pe ou r g lobe and env ironment. Yet th e co nc ept of 
con textu al ization seems to be qu ite pertinent to ali cogn itive activities, and 
needs therefore to bc distinguished from enantiodromia as such. 

The role of mathematical modelling 

The role of mathematical modclling is to challenge our ideas about rea lity, 
whatever it (or they) may be. Modell ing is mcant to formali ze, properly arrangc, 
and mobil ize ou r percepts about a particular domain of the world. ln spite of this 
apparently mechanistic philosophy, we seem to know no belter way to test a 
pudd ing than to taste it. " ln general , by a mathematica l theory, is meant a 
scientif ic treatment of certa in real-world phenomena, carried out wi th in the 
framework of mathematics, using (and developing, whcn required) mathematical 
techniques. Examples of such theories are fl uid mechanics, signal processing 
theory, many parts of theoretica l chemistry, and most branches of what is 
generally known as theoretical physics" (Devlin 199 I :3). 

As I have indicated in some earlier papers, an enantiodrom ic chain of 
events sometimes underlies hist01y or mythology (Daranyi I 995, cf. Figure 2; 
Marty 1990:224-226). Phases of such processes can be described by Markov 
chains, in which, in spite of convergence toward some alternative goal state 
which opposes the initial state of the system, the probabil itics of a next phase 
depend onl y on that of th e prior state in the chai n. That is, an increasing 
frequency of eve nts of a particu lar type inevitably Jcads to ce r tain 
wel lpredictab le consequences, whereas other phases make the occurrence of 
oth er types of outcome more probable. Because of enantiodromia, such a 
probabi listic system can produce sym ptoms s uch as "what was forbidden 
yesterday will become compulsory tomorrow", often cmbarrass ing the victim s 
of pol itics and ideology. Also, P. Mm·anda suggested that such Markov chains 
can be extracted from texts by discourse analysis (Maranda-Nadeau 1993). 
Measuring the probabil ities of events such as expressions, and mapping them 
onto a structure which can act as a semantic network is a concept which, paired 
with phase transit ion maps of enant ioclromic processes, nceds only one input 
component, thc mapping of event classes onto phases of the chain. Given the 
dístribution and frequency of event types over a closed system, their proba
bil ities can then be calculated. I will demonstrate it elsewhere how this mapping 
can be carried out by multivariate classi fication techniques. 
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This already takes me to my next topic, semiotic modelling. Some of the 
impl ied concepts have been investigated recently such as continuity (Dusek 
1993), the evol ution of conceptual spaces w ith regard to dimensionality 
(Gardenfors I 993), and experimental philosophy in pa1t icular (Mayo 1993: 16 1 ). 
Further, there are severa! tools whi ch a llow for scho1ar ly accuracy while 
experimenting with process scenarios. Let me cnumerate some of those which 
are accessible to anybody. ln the end, I wi ll give an example how elementa1y 
linear algebra can help to analyze state transformations. 

Modelling Tools 

The meth ods available inc lude th e stochas tic modc ll ing of age ing 
(G ianze i-Schoepfl in 1995), ti me ser ies analys is, geneti c algor ithms and 
evo luti onal computation, linear structura l equations and causal mode lling 
(J oreskog-Wold 1982; Blalock I 985) and linear algebra (Watkins 199 1 ). The 
major underlying concern for ali of them is to fi nd or estimate the transformation 
function whi ch converted a s ign populat ion such as a pattern of dots with 
associated meani ng ínto a next one. Between the initial and the goal state, sígn 
exchange by in termediary transactions of any kind among enti tícs, consisting of 
signs themselves, is allowed. The basic idea for th is approach is that entities are 
pattems of their features, a pattern embodying a texture of characteristic features 
and their interwoven relations both on individual and on group levei. Conse
quently, modification in states of a system corresponds to a transfonn ation of a 
pattern into a consecutíve one. 

Such patterns can be extracted from sign populations by means of multi
variare statist ical analys is, eminently by block clustering (Hartigan I 976). As is 
the case with matrix representations of populations, col umns in the matrix can 
represent indiv iduais (called observation cases), to be compared for the values 
of theír features (cal led observation variables). These variables are displayed in 
the rows of the matrix, or v ice versa íf we compare a big sample by a few traits. 
Thus we have three analytic directions: we can compare cases for their s imi
laríties or dissim ilarities in terms of their variables and observe their grouping 
into clusters, or we may be in terested ín th c agglomerations of compari son 
criteria (words underlying phrases, symptoms referring to a disease). S ince 
comparíson criteria are always signs as well, the resu lts for these two analytic 
directions are either sign clusters or groups of individuais based on a common 
use of certain signs. The th ird direction is to relate the two above approaches 
and to show how exactly sign (variable) clusters underly case groups. This can 
be clone by block clustering, for instance. 

ln block clustering, the resul t of analysis is a block matrix, in wh ich the 
orig inal arrangement of the row and column input vectors is permuted to give 
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rise to case groups homogenous in terms of the variables they share. The block 
matrix needs to be read like a crossword: we look for a group of e.g individuais 
along the vertical axis, then we follow the matching horizontal rows to find 
those variables which explain the emergence of a particular case cluster. We can 
learn for instance that individuais Iari McGregor, Wi lliam Hynes and Stanley 
Monfort were grouped in one cluster because they a li are men, more than 1.60" 
tal!, have red hair and blue eyes, whereas individuais Monica Galante, Rosalinda 
Benvenuti and Mariangela Chiara formed a second group, sharing the traits 
female, less than 1.60" tal! , dark-haired and with blue eyes. 

Transforming patterns by linear algebra 

Matrices are patterns and vice versa, therefore matrix operations are 

pattern operations as well, adding up, subtracting, mul tiplying and dividing sign 

agglomerations. Once we have created such agglome rations by classification, 
there is no reason why we should not consider transforming one into the other, 
thus imitating change (cf. Ma1ty I 990: 163- I 64). As a mal ter of fact, Peirce 

himself dealt also with this field, having written footnotes and an addendum to 

his father's book on the subject (Peirce 1980). 
Ln I inear algebra, operator matrices are the means to bring about ce1tain 

changes on observation matrices. Given matrix A, the in itial state and matrix 8, 
th e goa I state, the c ou r se of modifica tio n can be i m agi n ed as m atr i x 

multiplication, where x, the multipl ier matrix, is unknown. A and B are matrices 
describing consequences, x is the matrix of deterministic factors. Since matrix 

multiplication is not commutative, we wi ll not receive the sarne result if we 
multiply A by x from the right or the left side: 

Ax = B 
xA = B 

We can learn the values of x by dividing B by A. This is done by multiplying 8 

with the inverse of A, matrix A- 1 again either from the left or the right s ide. If 

A is invertible, 

x1 = (1 /A)8 = A- IB 

or, using Matlab notation, x1 = A\B. Similarly, for xA = 8 , 

x2 = 8(1 /A) = BA-1 
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again, in Matlab notation, x2 = A/B. This is the notation we will use below when 
computing some transformation matrices. 

Matrix mu lti plication is possible if the sizes of matrices match, i.e. the 
number of columns in matrix A equals the number of rows in matrix B (Harman 
1967:34). Further, a matrix can be in verted if and on ly if its determinant is 
nonzero, otherwise the solution will be singular, i.e. contain ing infinite values. 
ln this case, a generalized inverse can be computed as a second-best solution. 
Linear algebra computer programs such as Matlab or Maple, can find x, using a 
least squares approach. This means, if the optimal solut ion cannot be found, the 
approximation closest to optimum will be chosen. 

Given the above constraints, we can formul are the following model, in 
which chained and multilayered factors act upon connected consequenccs 
(Figure 1). Let the direction of matrix multiplication represent the direction of 
change. l. e., let matrix A change into matrix B and C, consecutively, over 
period t1 ... 3• so as the transition from A to B is determined either by primary 
operators x1 or X2, and from B to C either by y 1 or y2. ln this case, By = C, 
where y1 = ( 1/B)C = B\C, and yB = C, where y2 = C(I/B) = 8 /C. 

A B c 

-- -

Figure I - Detenninistic model of a transfonnation process 
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Since, however, this will also correspond to transitions of x to y one levei 
deeper, let us express secondary operators Xz = Y and zX = Y as 

zl == X~lyl = X I\YI 

Z2 = v 1x 1 
1 = X / Y 1 

z 3 = X21y2 = X2\Y2 

z4 = Y2X 21 = X/Y2 

Zs == x] I v I == x 2 \Y I 

Z6 = Y 1X2
1 

= X/ Y 1 
z 7 = Xj"IY2 = XI\Y2 

Z8 == Y2Xj"1 = X / Y2 

Taking random examples, the numerical resu lts will be as follows: 

A = I 2 I B = 2 2 I C= 
.., 
.) 3 

.., 

.) I 4 
.., 
J 2 2 2 3 

3 3 
.., 
.) I 1 

XI= - 0.1333 0.0000 I .0667 x 2 = 1.1 000 - 0.5000 0.3000 
0.7333 1.0000 O. 1333 -0.4000 1.0000 0.8000 
0.6667 0.0000 - 0.3333 0.2000 1.0000 - 0.4000 

Yl= 0.0000 0.4000 0.9000 y 2 == 1.0000 - I .0000 1.0000 
0.0000 1.2000 0.7000 - 0.5000 1.0000 0.5000 
1.0000 - 0.2000 -0.2000 - 0.7500 2.0000 -0.7500 

zl = 1.6000 - 0.1200 0. 1300 z] = I .5833 - 0.5500 - 0.1333 
- I .2000 1.2400 0.4900 - 0.5833 I. I 500 0.7333 

0.2000 0.3600 0.8600 -0.4167 0.2500 0.6667 

z3 = 0.4833 0.0667 0.4 167 z<~ == I .3000 - 0.8000 0.8000 
- 0.6667 1.6667 -0.3333 0.2000 1.2000 0.0000 

0.4500 - 0.8000 1.2500 0.8000 - 0.6000 1.2000 

Zs = 0.4667 0. 1467 0.5800 z 6 == 1.0250 - 0.5750 1. 1000 
0.6667 0.2667 0.1000 0.2750 0.6750 - 0.4000 

- 0.6000 1.2400 1.0400 - I .4500 1.3500 0.2000 

z 7 = - 0.7000 2.7000 - 0.7000 Zs == 0.0267 1.2000 -0.5867 
- 0.1000 - 0.9000 0.9000 I .6533 -0.6000 1.6267 

0.8500 - 0.6000 0.8500 0.8667 - I .0000 0.9333 
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Since at least one of the operator matrices x, y and z could be computed, 
our assumpti ons about a determin istic change from A to C through B hold for 
this case. 8 ut obviously, this model can become complex enough quite soon. As 
th e number of time shifts increases, so does thc number of operator matrix 
layers, and the number of possible operators. 8y only four stages of a transition 
in study, there are three leveis of determ inistic effects accounting for the 
outcome on su rface levei, indi cat ing possib le dispersions of factors which 
interact both upon one another and lastly upon the observable events in a 
sequentia l fashion. As yet, it is not c lear, what may create and trigger a 
detcrm in istic chain reaction of this type. 

To develop these ideas, I hope to return elsewhere to the appl ication of 
tran sformations meaningfu l to semiotics, such as age ing of an im agi nary 
population . 

Discussion 

To identify factors affecting event sce narios, the genera l practice is 
deducing them from the outcome of events. This process can be made more 
transparent, using linear algebra. Provided a modification of two consccut ivc 
states of a system is brought about by factors inherent in that system, one can 
compute a measu re of transition, in form of an operator matr ix. The model I 
have introduced is deterministic and linear: its potential interest lies in the fact 
th at, once one has identified the operator matrices, she can analyze them and 
learn about the structure of detcrministic factors. Moreover, there is a direct 
possibility of manipu lating matrix 8 th rough prima1y operators x1 or X2, and C 
th rough y 1 o r y2. That is, by replacing values in the opcrator matrices, through 
multiplication, the effects will cascade down to 8 and C, respectively. This can 
lead to induced spec ifi c changes, a kind of semiotic engineering. Jt lies with 
future resea rch to show, however, if reality tolerates such a high degree of 
determin ism or more random mechan isms must be also included in the model 
(Canis 189 1-92,1892; Peirce 189 1-92,1893; Burks 1977:549-606). Thc general 
question is, whether sequences of historical events can be described by such an 
over-determ ined model, in which many combinations of factors lcad to the same 
consequences. 8 y other methods identified above, other, near- or indetenninistic, 
linear and non-linear models can also be buil t. 
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BEATRIZ GARZA CUARÓN 

El Colegio de Mexico, Mexico, D. F. Mexico 

EL OLVIDO DEL CONTEXTO EN EL ANÁLISIS 
DEL SIGNIFICADO 

El olvido dei contexto en el anális is dei significado se ha dado, práctica
mente desde el principio de la tradición occidental. El estudio de los signos -
me voy a referir sobre todo a los lingüísticos - , se ha concentrado en la infor
mación más o menos homogénea que puede ser descrita fác ilmente y que 
puede ser sistematizable, practicando ciertos tipos de análisis relativamente 
mecan izados. Es decir, los análisis se han concentrado, por cjemplo, en los sig
nificados unívocos de carácter referencial que no van más aliá de una oración. 
Muchos de cstos estudios se basan en el uso exclusivamente cognoscitivo dei 
lenguaje, o, peor aún, sólo en el estudio dei léx ico, y de manera un tanto ais
lacta, en el funcionamiento de ou·as formas mínimas, como las clases de pala
bras. Por lo general estos trabajos, lo más que alcanzan es a hacer anál is is 
intraoracionales - y siempre de oraciones ais/adas - dei compoltamiento de 
esos signos. 

Todo esto ha significado que muchos de aquellos aspectos dei lenguaj e 
que son difíci les de sistematizar, porque retlejan la hcterogeneidad propia de 
una gran pat1e de los fenómenos semióticos, se echen ai olvido. Por ejemplo, 
para tomar sólo el caso de nuestro casi terminado siglo XX, en cl anál isis lin
güístico tradicional, normalmente se dejan fuera las diferencias de significado 
lingüístico que se deben, en primer lugar, a la existencia de los prácticamcnte 
infinitos contextos y de las infinitas situaciones com unicativas; casi se olvida 
que ai hablar o ai escribir podemos producir constantemente nuevos sign ifica
dos a través de la combinación de oraciones; pero también se olvida muchas 
veces que los mismos lingüistas han seftalado la irnpot1ancia de hechos, como 
la existcncia de niveles, de clases o de estratos sociales distin tos, las diferen
cias relacionadas con la mayor o menor cul tura de un hablante, las diferencias 
dialcctales derivadas de la dispersión geográfica de una lengua, las diferencias 
originadas por el uso de una lengua para determinadas técnicas especial izadas 

(lenguajes técnicos o jergas), los usos que intencionalmente pretenden diferen
ciar a grupos sociales distintos (argots), los cambios que el contacto ele lenguas 
introcluce en un sistema (empleo de extranjerismos, tanto léx icos, como fonéti-
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cos y sintácticos), y desde luego, las diferencias diacrónicas - históricas - , 

que caractcrizan y van cambiando a todo sistema lingUístico vivo. 
En este tipo ele anális is tradicional, con frecuencia se toman en cuenta 

sólo los valores ele uso que pueclen ser re lativamente estables dentro ele un 
cleterm i nado dialecto geográfico. Estos valores, general mente coinciclen con los 
significados o con los sentidos que se perciben como mcís comunes, o con los 
sentidos que son estadísticamente más frecuentes , dentro de ese dia lecto. 
Pero se ignoran aspectos fundamentales que forman parte de estos mismos 
hechos, como todos aquellos valores que los propios términos van adqu irienclo, 
segCm el uso que se hace ele ellos, dentro ele esa misma modalidad lingUística. 
Por ejemplo, rara vez se estudian los tabúes lingUísticos o las improper .forms, 

como las llamaba Bloomficld 1. Es decir, no se toma en cuenta cómo una 
forma dada, y su eufemismo, pueclcn tener la misma clenotación, ni cómo 
la primera forma ticne , además, una connotación " impropia" o vulgar, que 
impide utilizar ese término en determinadas situaciones socialcs; ni tampoco se 
entiencle que el cufen1ismo también aclquiere un valor, que a su vezes otro 
significado, que indica que la persona que lo usa "respeta" las convenc iones 
sociales que prohiben el uso de tabúes lingUísticos. 

En la misma línea, dei olvido ele los elementos que no sólo acompafían, 
sino qu e son inherentes ai lenguaje, podemos afirmar que también son muy 
escasos los estuclios lingUísticos dei significado que toman en cuenta todas las 
formas que inclican intensificación. Por ejemplo, las exclamaciones, las inter
jecc iones, las groserías, diversas onomatopeyas, las formas hipocorísticas, y -
muy impo11ante - los tonos diferentes de euforia, depresión , iracunclia, triun
falismo, petulancia, prepotencia, etc., que son esenciales para la comprensión 
dei significado en un contexto o en una situación dada. 

En cambio, lo normal cs que, ai haccr un corte en el ticmpo (sincronia), 
en una determinada lengua, -tomemos el espano! como caso, pero lo mismo 
se aplica ai inglés, ai francés, etc.- para describir ese idioma, por ejemplo, 
para hacer una gramática o un gran diccionario, como el de la Real /\caclemia 
Espanola, sólo se toma en cuenta, o únicamente lo que es común a csa lengua 
(a ese diasistema). También sucede algo más grave, en este caso de la Real 
Academ ia Espafiola, só lo se clescribe lo que es propio de un dialecto determi
nado, como el castellano, con algunos afíacliclos mínimos ele las hablas ameri
canas y ele otras peninsulares como los dialectos anclaluces. Con esto no sólo 

me rcfiero a las palabras y las accpciones dei Diccionario, sino también a la 
Gramática de la Real Academ ia Espafíola, construída sobre el castellano viejo. 
El genial americano 2, /\ndrés BeiJo, cn el siglo XIX, hizo que se afíadiera una 
parte importante ele la riqueza s intáctico-semántica dei espaíiol de América. 

Mcís aliá de esta excepción, el resultado ele cse tipo ele concepción Iingi.iística 
cas i s iemprc es pobre: l lo que se produce es, desde una fonética y una fonolo-
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gía bás icas mu y elementales que no cubren e l enorme ámbi to de la Jengua 
espanola - caso que estamos tratando - , hasta una morfologia muy general, 
regias sintácticas muy amplias y abarcadoras, un léxico recluciclo, pcro estaclís
ticamcnte muy ti-ecuente, etc., que cn todos los casos no describen las varian
tes y propieclacles comuncs y diferentes de esa misma lengua . 

Aun más grave me parece que se olvide el contexto y por lo m ismo, toda 
aquella producción de significado que se da a través de la combinación ele ora

ciones , cuando e l objetivo consiste ya no sólo en clescr ibir, sino cn llegar 
mucho más lejos, hasta intentar explicar el funcionamiento ele todo el lenguaje 
humano a través de una lengua, o más recicntcm ente de varias. Tal es el caso 
dei generativismo ele origcn chomskiano, que a pesar ele sus grandes aportacio
nes sintácticas a la teoría lingi.iística- hay que reconocer que en cuanto a sin
taxis intraoracional se refiere, el avance que produjo la revolución chomsk iana 
es una ele las grandes aportacioncs ele nuestra segunda mitad dei siglo XX ai 
estuclio, no sólo de la sintaxis, sino en general, ele los s ignos - . Sin embargo, 
es notable que esta teoria se haya iniciado, a mi modo ele ver, reduc icndo sus 
miras, ai mostrar una gran fa lta ele comprcnsión hacia lo que es cl significado 
en una Jengua natural o el significado, en general, de todo el lenguaje humano. 

Sin embargo, hay que tcner en cuenta que la intenc ión exp lícita ele 

Chomsky fue no !legar nunca más aliá ele la oración, posición que continúa 
sostenienclo. En cuanto a significado, su intención inicial tam bién fue no tocar 
esc hecho tan complcjo, inasible y en apariencia asistcmático, que es el signifi
cado. No obstante, es bien sabido que posteriormente, Chomsky ai ir mod ifi 
cando el papel que desempcfiaba el componente léxico dentro ele su teoría, le 
as ignó a éste un papel cada vez más importante; también es obvio que en cada 
reelaboración de su teoria lin güíst ica ha introduc iclo mús y más nociones 
semánticas >. Cn lo rela tivo ai estuclio de la var iabi liclacl o ele la fijeza de las 
formas I ingii ísticas, los con ceptos de gramatica l idad y de aceptabi I ida c! han 
desempenado un papel importante, a pesar ele que la intcnción de la gramática 

generativa no ha s ido ele ninguna mancra cstu cliar la variación gramatical o 
léxica, específicas ele ningua lengua . Sin embargo, los cuestionam ientos que se 
tormu laron a la valiclez y a la utilidacl ele estas nociones de gramaticalidacl y de 
aceptabiliclad, obligaron a los generativistas a tener más presente el problema 
dei sign ificado y a simpl ificar menos los hechos semánt icos . 

Para comprencler estas simplificaciones en el estuclio dei significado, que 
cvidencian un gran temor a entrar en la semiótica, dcbemos remontamos un 

momento a la primera mi tacl ele nuestro siglo XX . 
En los iní cios de i cstruc tura lismo, ia parce lación dei estucl io dei sign ifi

cado lingUístico surgió, en gran med ida, por el hecho de que cn los Estados 

Unidos se empezó a considerar la lingliística como ciencia, gracias sobre todo 
a Bloomrield y a la Encyclopedia o.f Unified Science, co. 1939 tl, lo cua l exigió 
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que se dejara de lado todo aquello que no fuera sistematizable, y entre ello, lo 
que hizo más dafío que dejara de lado fuc cl análisis dei significado. 

Paradój icamente, junto a la prcocupación de lingUistas como Bloomfield, 
que crearon y consolidaron el estructuralismo norteamericano, cuyo propósito 
explíc ito fue trabajar únicamcnte con objetos cstablcs y homogéneos (aunque 
en el caso de Bloomfield, él aceptara y supiera muy bicn que el significado de 
la mayoría de los térm inos de una lengua implican "situations that have not 
been accurately classilied - and these latter are in thc great majority" [situa
ciones que no han s ido clasificadas con exactitud y que constituyen la mayo
ría]" s, encontramos que en la misma Encyclopedia of Unifled Science, Charles 
Morris publicó una de las obras que han tenido una fuerte influencia a favor 
dei estudio dei significado: Foundations o.f the Theory of Signs 6 . Gracias a 
Charles Morris, editor asociado de la magna obra 7, y gracias también a otros 
pensadores, en su mayoría filósofos o matemáticos dedicados a la lógica 
(Rudolf Carnap, Bertrand Russe ll, Susan Stebb ing, J\lfred Tarsky), en la 
Encyclopedia se reneja un interés evidente por el estudio dei s ignificado. 

Pero, lamentablemente, a pesar de estas apo1taciones a la semiosis, la lin
gUística norteamcricana posterior a Bloomficld redujo sus miras cn relación 
con el estudio dei significado, ai dejar de tener presentes ciertos objetivos bási
cos dei movimiento anterior, como por ejemplo, considerar el conocimiento 
científico, no de un modo fragmentaria, s ino en su total idad. 

En Europa, uno de los lingUistas que - involuntariamente - contribuyó 
más a la fragmentación que supuso estudi ar lo exclusivamente homogéneo y 
dejar de lado lo aparentemente heterogéneo, fue Louis Hjelmslev, quien intentó 
construir, desde una rigurosa perspectiva científica, dentro ele la lingUística 
saussuriana, y de la misma manera que Bloomfield, también bajo la influencia 
dei empirismo lógicos; una teoría lingUística, basada en el análisis deductivo. 
Pmtió para ello, como sabemos bien, de la distinción entre planos (eontenido y 
expresión) y estratos (forma y sustancia), y de la a veces pel igrosa noción de 
solidaridad- unívoca - entre la forma de la expresión y la forma dei conte
nido, que es lo que produce la relación semiótica que constitu ye la denota
ción9. La sustancia, tanto de la expresión, como dei contenido, no es para 
Hjelmslev, objeto de estudio de la lingUística, ni tampoco el uso de los signos. 

Para Hjemslev, puesto que todo análisis lingUístico debe ser deductivo - hay 
que partir de las formas mayores, textos, y descender a las formas mínimas. 

Y los únicos objetos susceptibles de ser anal izados de esta manera son lo que 
Hjelmslev llama las semióticas denotativas, que suponen la homogeneidad de 
su objeto 1o. Sin embargo, es difícil que una lengua natural pueda someterse 
estrictamente a este riguroso sistema de análisis que se lim itaba a sí mismo ai 

adm itir únicamente objetos homogéneos. El pulcro modelo, casi matemático, 
propuesto en los Prolegómenos peligró hasta converti rse en utopía, puesto que 
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los textos que se producen en cualquier lengua son normalmente heterogéneos. 
El propio Hjelmslev así lo reeonocía: 

AI preparar el análisis lo hemos hecho suponiendo tácitamente que 
el dato es un texto compuesto en una semiótica definida, no en una mez
cla de dos semióticas. En otras palabras, para ofrecer una situación que 
sirva de mode lo hemos operado partiendo de la premisa de que e/ texto 
dado muestra una homogeneidad estructural [ .. . ). Esta premisa, sin 
embargo, 110 es válida e11 la pníctica ( ... ]: cualquier texto que 110 sea de 
exte11sió11 tau pequelia [ ... ], sue/e coutener derivados que se basan en 
sistemas diferentes li. 

Sin embargo, Hjelmslev, ante este rigor que le exigía la ciencia y puesto 
que la rea lidad se le iba de las manos, tuvo que introducir en su teoría una 
pmte - muy explotada por cie1tas corri entes sem ióticas, como la greimasiana 
- sobre las semióticas connotativas, dentro de las que coloeó todo lo que con
sideraba heterogéneo : formas !iterarias (verso, prosa, combinación de ambos); 
estilo (creativo, arcaizante, imitativo), registres diferentes (cul to, vulgar, neu
tro), tonos diferentes, lenguas nacionales, lenguas regionales (lengua estándar, 
dialectos locales), etc. 12. Pero es indispensable saber que este aspecto nunca lo 
desarrolló, sino que fue únicamente una especie de justi ficación para su teoria. 
Lamentablemente las reinterpretaciones de esas líneas de Hjelmslev peljudica
ron mucho ai aná lis is dei s ignificado, porque ciertas corrientes semióticas 
cayeron en una especie de "c ientificismo acientiflco" que llevó, a mi modo de 
ver, ai desorden y a la incomunicación y alejó a muchos estudiosos de lo que 
es la claridad, el rigor y el orden mental. 

Por eso, a i anali zar e l s ignificado de unidades mayores a la oración, 
muchas veces en los estudios literarios se confunde el significado que se orga
niza en uni dades mayores a la palabra o a la oración con sentidos o sign i
ficados que se ca lifican erróneamente de "anormales ", "asistemáticos " o 
"heterogéneos". Es frecuente leer en los estudios literarios que prctenden ser 
científicos, que el significado de tal o cual palabra, frase, orac ión o párrafo en 
un contexto dado es anormal, que es una desviación dei sistema, que es pol isé
mico, que está ideologizado, que no se puede encontrar en ninguna gramática 
o diccionario, o simplemente que es distin to porque - se suele afirmar - es 
"literario o metafórico". Sin embargo, en escasas ocasiones se intenta explicar 
qué sería lo normal, cuál es el sistema dei que se desv ían los textos, en qué 
consiste lo monosémico, lo no ideologizado, lo no metafórico, lo no literario o 
lo prosaico. La respu esta a este exagerado encuentro de "anorma lidades", 
desde mi punto de vista, está en que se analizan varias oraciones que - sen
cil lamente - producen significados nuevos, impactantes, interesantes que, por 
supuesto, no han cons ignado los diccionarios. 
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La compacta e incompleta visión histórica que hemos esbozado, nos lleva 

a reconocer cómo, con algunas excepciones, por ejemplo la adqu isición dei 

lenguaje, la geografia lingüística y la dia lectología, la lingüísti ca en e l siglo 

X X ha transferido a otras discipl inas el estudio de la inform ación que deno

minó heterogénea o asistemática, y al m ismo tiempo, ha dejado de lado el con

texto, como si el lenguaj e humano consistiera en oraciones a isladas. 

En nuestro siglo XX, pues, el significado ling Liístico ha quedado divid ido 

en varias parcelas pequenas: la sociol ingüíst ica se atribuyó el estudio de ciertas 

características de los sujetos hablantes, la psicol ingüística se concentrá en los 

s uj etos oyentes y la pragm ática s e oc upó de la interacc ión en tre am bos. 

Mientras que la crítica !iteraria, s iguiendo la tradic ión, continuó ocupándose de 

algo, que podemos llamar, " lo bien escrito" o e l " esti lo literario" . 

Los lingüistas, a l no quere r enfocar a l mismo tiempo los problemas de i 

sistema y los de su rea lización y a l expu lsar de su objeto de estudio al con

texto, se han topado con obstáculos q ue no han podido librar, como en el caso 

dei estud io dei léxico. Por un lado, continuan trabajando con lis tas de. pa labras, 

cada una con las mú ltip les acepciones com o se consig nan en los d iccionarios, 

con las cuales no pueden formar ningún sistema, pero, por otro lado, ya perc i

ben que los hechos aislados de i habla, aunque no sean fácilmente estructura

bles, hay que estudiarlos. Sólo en los últimos afíos se ha empezado a librar el 

escollo d e la separac ión tajante entre leng ua y habla, entre cód igo y mensaje. 

En resumen y para te1minar, sabemos bien que e l s ignificado, o los signi

ficados que las lenguas pueden comunicar son, por naturaleza y por esen cia, 

infinitos. Por lo tanto, si las combinaciones que producen significado son infi

nitas (me refiero a construcciones de cualq uier d imensión), todas las variacio

nes resultan fundamenta les. Hay que tomar en cuenta, desde las combinaciones 

sintácticas más pequenas, hasta e l estilo, entendido como todos aquellos facto

res q ue concurren para dar originalidad s ignificativa a una expres ión, ya sea 

una fi·ase, ya sea un diálogo, una conversación, un texto, o un libro entero. 

Pero esto no puede hacernos dejar de lado lo q ue es nu est ro propio 

objeto d e estudio: e l lenguaje humano en toda su com plej idad. No podemos 

segui r ana lizando só lo de modo microscóp ico la rea lidad l ing üíst ica de la 

semiosis . Debemos, conti nuamente, ir y venir de i anális is de i de talle a la 

visión dei conj unto, como acostumbra hacer la c iencia. Sólo as í podremos no 

perdemos, ni en la complejidad y enorme d imensión dei bosque- las lenguas 

y e l conocimiento que se obtiene a través de e llas, la cognic ión, como la ha 

llamado Pele ahora -, ni tampoco debemos perdernos en e l también complejo 

anál is is de la hoja de un dete rminado árbo l - ya sea un acto de comun ica

ción, un t ipo de oración o una clase de expresiones. 
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NOTAS 

I Consúltcsc la ed. ing lesa de Language, George Allen & Unwin, London, 1961, p. 155 
[1." ed. 1933]. La trad. espaiiola transcribe impraper por impropias, término que no traduce cl sen
tido de la palabra inglesa. 

~ AI dccir América, me re fi ero a todo el continente y no sólo a los Estados Unidos. 

3 Para la gradual incorporación de nociones semánticas en la teoria de Chomsky. v~asc de 
Frederick J. Newmeycr, Linguistic The01y in America, Academic Press, Orlando, Florida, 1986. 
De i propio Chomsky, la " forma lógica" está ampliamcnte explicada en Knowledge oj Language. 
lts Nature, Origin, mui Use, Pracgcr, New York, 1986. 

4 Yéase a hí la importante colaboración de Bloomfield, Linguistic Aspects oj Science. 
lnternational Encyc/opedia oj Unified Science, Yol. I, núm. 4, Univcrs ity of Ch icago Press, 

Chicago, 1939. 
5 Language, George Allen & Unwin L TD. , London, 1933, p. 139. 131oomfield sicmpre 

rcconoció que habia que estudiar el signifi cado lingUístico de una manera cientifica, pero veia que 
cl problema para lograrlo estaba cn e l retraso de la ciencia misma. En la misma obra dice: ·'La 

definición de los significados es [ ... ] el punto débil en e l estudio de la lengua, y seguirá siéndolo 
hasta que e l conocimiento humano avance mucho más aliá de su estado presente. En la práct ica 

defi nimos el significado de una forma lingliíst ica, siempre que podemos, por medio de los ténn i
nos de alguna otra ciencia. Cuando esto no cs posible, recurrimos a recursos provisionales" . Cita 

de la cd. espa11ola, Lenguaje, trad. de A. Zubizarreta, Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos, 
Lima, 1964, p. 162. 

6 Yol. I. nínn. 2, The University of Chicago Press, Chicago and London, 1938. 
7 La obra quedó inconclusa a causa de la Segunda Guerra Mundial y de la muerte de su 

fundador, Otto Neurath. 
s Hjelms lev pa rece habe r conocido bie n a emp iristas lógicos como J . .l orgensen y R. 

Camap, a quienes en los Prolegómenos c ita con frecuencia. 
9 Recordemos que Hje lms lev dice que: " la relación que reúne los dos planos (la relación 

semiótica, o más especialmente, en el caso de una semiótica ordinaria, la denotación) es, como cs 
sabido, una solidaridad ... ", cf Louis Hje/mslev. Prolegómenos a una Je01·ía dellenguaje, versión 

espaMia de José Luis Díaz de Lia110, Gredos, Madrid, 1943, p. 177. 
lO Recordemos que su definición de semióticCt es: "Una jerarquia [ ... j , cuyos componentes 

admitcn su anális is ulterior en clases definidas por re lación mutua, de modo que cualquiera de 
estas clases admite su análisis en derivados defin idos por mutación mutua", cf Louis Hjelmslev, 
Prolegómenos a una teoria del/enguaje, versión espa1iola de José Luis Díaz de Liaiio, Gredos, 
Madrid, 1943, p. 150. 

li Los subrayados son míos. Cf Louis HjelmsiL'V, Pro/egómenos a unCt teoria del/enguaje, 
Vcrsión espano la de José Luis Díaz de Liaiio, G redos, Madrid, 1943, p. 161, y véase también 
para los tipos de "connotadores··. L. Hjehnslev, "La estratificación dei lenguajc" en Ensayos lin
giiíslicos, (Vo l. XII de los Travaux du Cerc le Li ngu is t ique de Copenhague, Nord isk Spog-og 
Kulturforlag, Copenhague, 1954), Gredos, Madrid 1959, especialmente pp. 56 y 80-81. 

12 Louis Hje/mslev, Prolegómenos a una teoria de/ lenguaje, Versión espa1iola de José 
Luis Díaz de Liano, Gredos, Madrid, 1943, pp. 16 1- 162. 
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NORMA TASCA 

Université de Porto, Portugal 

DISCOURS ET AFFECT * 

Lc sujet de cet essai sou leve d'emblée la question concernant le lieu théo

rique à partir duque) la relation entre discours et affect sera envisagée ici. Parler 

de discours et d ' affect présuppose en fait la conversion de chacun des tetmes en 

objet spéci fique au champ qui le constitue, dé limitant leur étendue selon les con

train tes d ' un cadre épistémologique donné. Des lors, tout ce qu'on pcut en dire 

ne concerne pas la réalité phénoménale devenue corré lat de l'activité de con

naissance, mais dépend en conséquence strictement de l'engagement méthodo

logique qui les construit. 

La sém iotique, mais aussi la psychanalyse, formulent des hypotheses et 

é laborent des simulacres explicatifs suceptibles de rendre compte de ce phéno

mene- l'affect - qui se donne aussi bien pour l' une que pour l'autre à travers 

le discours, sans se confondre avec lui. Hétérogene, dans cet ailleurs au-delà de 

la forme, l' affect ne s'appréhende pas tou tefois en dehors de ses effets. Le 

sémioticien le repere dans "ses pulsat ions discordantes" à la surface du discours 

qu ' il v ient par "son in trusion insolite" moduler, instaurant la fracture, l'accident. 

Ce qui oblige la théorie, étant donné les difficultés méthodolog iques que sa 

présence souleve pour l'analyse du discours, à revenir sur le parcours géné
ratifl conçu pour rendre compte de la production du sens et prévoir cettte étape 

de sens ibilisation des formes qui défient la catégorisation cogni tive. 

Mais peut-on dire qu ' il y a des discours sans affects, c'est-à-di re qui ne 

mettent pas en scene le "soubassement phorique et tensif' 1 que la sémiotique 

essaye aujourd ' hui de penser comme une contrainte infranch issable et consti

tutive qui confere à l'unité-discours un destin? N'étant pas celui de la stab ilité 

postulée au départ par la théorie qui plaçai t le suj et aux antípodes de son modele 

standard 3, ce destin dépend plutôt des tensions liées à la manifestation discur

sive de la subjectivité qui affecte les pal iers de profondeurs successives de la 

génération du sens, des instances ab quo aux structures ad quem, pouvant aller 

j usqu 'à suspendre l' uni té di scursive. Ayant mis en cause ses instrum ents métho-

* Communication présentée à l'occasion du V Congres de I' i\ssociation Jnternationalc de 
Sémiotiquc, à l'Univcrsité de 13erkeley (USA), juin 1994 .. 
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dologiques élaborés pour aménager une place dans son modele global au sujet 

manifesté dans et par son discours, la sémiotique se voit alors contrainte, dans 

un deuxieme temps, à rendre compte de la tension qui y regne entre le logique 

et le pathique, car le sujet producteur de discou rs est un être de passion 4 _ 

Cependant, comme on le verra par la suite, la sémiotique des passions qui en 

résulte, quand elle ne maí'trise pas le pathique, le récupérant dans la logique 

de la grammaire du sens, peut mettre en pé ri I son édifice théorique stable et 

objectif. 

Cette dynamique observée par le sémioticien concernant les effets de la 

passion n 'est pas sans rappeler celle de I' écoute et de I' interprétation analytiques 

de l'affect. En fait , le psychanalyste localise l'affect dans les égarements du dis

cours suscité par le cadre analytique, discours qui abréagit à la présence de son 

investissement selon différents degrés d' intensi té, pouvant dans son proces ne 

pas préserver la place des représentations qu'il emporte. C ' est qu ' il transcende 

alors les limites défensives du sujet, mettant en cause le travai! d'élaboration 

psychique, de liaison et de maí'trise de l'énergie pulsionnelle. Une diversité de 

structures cliniques illustre ces effets violents de l'affect qui s'inscrit dans Je 

discours comme la trace d'une expérience corporelle et psychique, suscitant un 

redressement de la pensée psychanalytique contemporaine. En fait, que! statut 

conférer à l'affect? 

La clin i que psychanalytique, com me on déjà pu I e consta ter 5, ressent 

aujourd'hui un manque qui remonterai t à la naissance de la psychanalyse. Si 

dans ses analyses, dans sa technique et dans sa théorie Freud a assigné un rôle 

à l'affect, ii ne l'a pourtant pas élevé au rang d'un concept, dans ce sens qu'i l 

ne lu i a jamais consacré une théorisation spécifique. C'est ce qui a determiné I e 

destin de la notion dont l' usage est solidaire du processus de théorisation de la 

psychanalyse pouvant être reconstituée depu is "Étude sur I' hystérie" ( 1893-

1895) jusqu'à "Jnhibition, symptôme, angoise" ( 1927), en passant par "L 'inter

prétation des rêves" ( 1900) et par la " Métapsychologie" ( 1915). Mais I 'absence 

d'un statut stable conféré à l'affect dans la théorie freudienne, qui est à !'origine 

des conceptions différentes dont ii fait l' objet dans la littérature analytique en 

général , soustcnd une construction métapsychologique de la psychanalysc qui a 

fait dês le départ l'économie de l'égarement du sujet soumis au surgisscment et 

à I 'envahissement des pulsions 6_ 

Et pourtant, dans la relation propre au cadrc analytique, l'affect peut à 

tout moment manifester toute sa pottée. Son investissement est susceptible de 

déployer une inquiétante étrangeté qui dévoile un fontionnement psych ique 

hétérogene dont l ' acuité se manifeste dans d'autres structures que ce ll es 

auxquelles le psychanalyste a habituellement affaire. II s'agit de structures 

psychiques considerées comme des entités nouvelles de la c linique psychanaly

tique (la pathologie somatique, la psychose, les cas-limites) qui invitent le 
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psychanalyste à explorer d'autres directions, visant leur compréhension. C'est-à

dire que le retour aux bases conceptuelles de la théorie et la reprise de cettains 

points e t moments de sa conceptual isation sont nécessa ires à la réflexion 

actuelle qui s'étend à ces entités. 
Finalement, le retour de l'affect paraí't ex iger une révision des construc

tions intelectuelles, en incitant aussi bien la sém iotique que la psychanalyse à 

itnaainer et à élaborer soit une sémiotique des passions, so it une théorie psycha-
o . 

nalytique de l'affect. 

* 
* * 

Ayant esquissé la problématique générale soulevée par l'affect à l'intérieur 

de ces deux champs du savoir, au-delà de Jeur radicale différence, on peut 

appmter une précision supplémentaire. 
Parler d'affect en sémiotique présuppose la conversion du phénomene 

subjectif en objet de significat ion, c'est-à-dire que la sémiotique ne s 'intéresse 

pas à l'événement affectif, duque] elle prend ses distances tout en l'évoquant , 
le détour par la réflexion phénoménologique l'aidant dans cette entreprise 7 . 

Celle-ci en fait ne lui sett que d'inspiration à sa conceptualisation, plus précisé
ment à la maítrise rationnelle de ce phénomene qui s'empare du discours dévoi

Jant son hétérogénéité. Ne dépassant pas la forme discursive, Je sémioticien ne 

s'intéresse en conséquence qu'aux effets de sens, plus précisément à l'instabilité 

des positions modales et des rô les pathémiques du sujet en relation avec ses 

objets, visant à partir de l'analyse des objets empiriques une syn taxe canonique 

des passions, dont le suppott est une subjectivité idéale. 
Le psychanalyste, quant à Jui, s'intéressant au phénomene sensible, consi

dere I 'affect com me une expérience corporelle et psychique que le discours de 

l'analysant permet d'entendre dans son hétérogénéité. Des lors, la sais ie psycha

nalytique de l'affect ne paraí't pas être possible en dehors du discours ou il s' ins
crit et qu' i I transcende, étant pour le psychanalyste celui d' un sujet affecté. 

Comment en fait repérer l' intensité desses investissements ou reconnaítre ses 

effets en dehors d'une sensibilisation de la forme discursive qu'i l produit et 

transforme? Pouvant être cons idéré comme la condition de possibilité du fi is
cours, ou, si l 'on veut, son fondement même, l'affecl, même s'i l ne s 'y réduit 

pas 8, ne se confond pas non plus avec ses stases ou avec les passions-lexemes 

reccnsées par la sémiotique. Au-delà du figu ratif, au sens sém iotique ou phéno

ménologique du tetme, ou du représentant-idé ique au sens ana lytique, l'affect 

trouve son expression plutôt dans les effractions de la syntagmatique passion

nelle qui rend percepti ble des processus de pensée hétérogenes. D'oú pour le 

psychanalyste l'inséparabil ité entre discours et affect, le sens nc pouvant adve

nir que d'une tension entre l' un et l'autre. 
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* 
* * 

11 s'agira dans ce qui su it, tout en sauvegarclant lcur spécificité épistémo

logique, qui interdit l'assimilation d' une problématique à l'autre, d'unc incur

sion rapicle dans le discours sémiotique sur les passions et dans le cliscours 

psychanalytique sur l'affect, pour fa ire ressortir certains points susceptibles ele 

permetre à chaque champ de trouver un espace de dialogue et cl'éventuellement 

tirer profit des conceptualisations respectives concernant ce sujet problématique. 

Dans Sémiotique des Passions, ele A. 1. Greimas et 1. Fontanille, on peut 
!ire que "sa vocation est de décrire, voire cl'expliquer les effets discursifs de la 

sensibilisation, mais certainement pas de prendre à son compte et sans autre 

forme de proces ce que d'autres disciplines en clisent. Mais il n' est pas interdit 
de les interroger pour en tirer profit, évcntuellement" 9 

II reste que, parm i les disciplines évoquées en rnarge ou circonstancielle

ment, à la recherche des hypotheses formulées clans Sémiotique des Passions, 
par exemple, ii n'y a pas de place pour la psychanalyse. En fait on peut consta
ter que quelque chose n'est pas clair dans les conflits ele la sémiotique par rap
port à la psychanalyse qui se voit de temps en temps, ici ct lá, attribuer eles affir

mations infonclées, comme s i cette région du savoir co nstituait un objet 

menaçant à être conjuré. Travaillant à l' intersection des cleux domaines, je vou
clrais apporter ma contri bution au dépassement ele cctte situation et indiq uer la 

possibilité cl ' un échange enrichissant, au-delà cl'une intcrdisciplinarité impossi
ble, commej'ai cl~jà pule clémontrer ailleurs IO. 

* 
* * 

Pour l'instant reprenons brievement la question de la passion là ou elle a 

été conduite par la sémiotique. Comment cette di scipline peut-elle im aginer et 

reconstruire cet au-clelà de la forme, auquel elle fait aujourd 'hui explicitement 
référence? 

Ayant formulé les conditions ele l'avenement de la signification, la sémio

tique se donne actuellement pour tâche la construction d'un niveau susceptible 

ele renclre compte d'un état d'âme caractérisé par un fonctionnement hypothé

tique, vu comme hétérogene, mais constituant un préalable à ces concli tions 

mêmes. 11 s'agit, plus précisément, des pré-conditions à l'avenement ele la signi

fication, qu'ellc essaye de mocléliser à travers deux simulacres cxplicatifs

tensif et phorique - qui situent la passion antérieurement à toute a1ticulation ou 

catégorisation, c'est-à-dire, au niveau ou le discontinu n'est pas encore aclvenu 

avec la cliscrétisation qu'il implique. Le sémioticien parle alors pour clécrire ce 
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niveau, appréhendé comme continu, d' indifférentiation, de fusion orig inelle, etc. 
La discrétisation, plus tardive, étant don né le devenii· qu i lu i est inhérent, pré

suppose par ailleurs séparation, elivage, scission, négation, sommation, débou
chant à partir de ses modulations et de ses séparat ions réiterées surdes positions 
actancielles et des articulations de contenu. C'est-à-di re, ce qui n'est pas encore 

un, pour être, n'advient que de cette tension origine lle. 

Dans ces conditions, à ce niveau d'avant l'articu lation des formes, carac
térisé par l'agitation primitive de la masse phoriquc non encore polar isée en 

euphoric/dysphorie, on ne peut pas parler de position, ou de polarisation, mais 
d ' un état fusionnel, qui devient par la suite un fonctionnemment proto actanciel, 

présupposant un presque-sujet et un presque-objet. Ceux-ci émergent d 'u ne 

oscillation entre attraction-répulsion, qui préfígure déjà lc moment de la discré
t isat ion. À cc stade ils se trouvent donc encore dans une re lation d ' implication 

originelle, faite d' instabilité, de tensions de l' un vers le double et du doublc vers 

I 'un. L 'un et I ' autre, pas encore constitués com me tels, sont pris dans ce deve
nir défini comme le principe d ' un changement continu, considéré com me "le 

désiquilibre positif', celui qui est favorable à la sciss ion de la masse phorique 
et, en conséquence, à l' avenement de la relat ion sujet/obj et, soit à l'avenement 

de la signification. Les modulat ions du deven ir, pouvant clone donner lieu à 

l' inventaire de formes visées par le sém ioticien, sont converties clans le parcours 
génératif en modélisafions et convoquées au niveau d iscursif comme aspects. 

En fait, les recherches sur les univers passionnels les montrent co-extensifs 
eles structures modales sous-jacenles aux modes d'existence eles objets sém ioti

ques. L' analyse eles passions consistera alors à dégager les dispositifs modaux et 
aspectuels clu suj et passionnel dans son aventure syntaxique, marquée par la 

fluctuation de son statut modal, aussi transitoire que celu i de ses obj ets au long 

du cléploiement discursi f. 
Voilà en tra ites tres généraux le moment nouveau que traverse la théorie 

sém iotique visant à renclre compte eles passions. Je vouclrais m ' arrêter sur c e 
moment problématique de sa conceptualisation. 11 s'ag it ele " cet espace imagi

naire ct mythique", " ce minimum épistémologique" évoqué par la sémiotiq ue 

dans son incursion clans cet avant de la saisie cogn it ive. En fait , ce d iscours 

épistémologique qu'on peut !ire dans le premier chapitre de la Sémiotique des 
Passions souleve certaines questions. 

Tout d'abord, ces questions sont fonction du niveau ou l'on s'i nstalle. Si 

l'on pa11 de la manifestation discurs ive, qu i rend sensibles les simulacres propo
sés par I e sém ioticien , on peut sans aucun dou te justifier la pert inence de ses 

constructions. Face aux exemples prélevés par les auteurs de Sémiotique des 
Passions, dans une démarche em pirique, à la surface discursive, parler d'éta t 

fusionnel, d 'indifférenciation , d ' antériorité d' une " tension originelle", ne crée 

pas un sentiment d'étrangeté, si l'on pense au modele de base ele la d iscipline. 
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Ces expressions conceptuelles, tout en étant insuffisantes pour rendre compte de 
tels effets de sens, qui attendent une modélisation, sont sécondaires par rappo1t 
au príncipe structurel qui est le fondem ent du raisonnement sémiotique, repré
senté par le simulacre formei. Si donc on se situe au niveau le plus profond, 
celui de la structure élémentaire de la signification 11, on constate qu 'aussi bien 
le terme complexe que le neutre présupposent l'ébranlement de leur plénitude 
toujours prête à libérer ses différences. 

Toutefois, quand la sémiotique veut rendre compte de ce qu 'elle nomme 
phorie 12, au-delà des expressions et des concepts utilisés, ce qui fa it problême 
c'est le type de raisonnement qu'y est sous-jacent. "Complexifier" 13 le simula
cre formei, base du parcours générateur du sens et socle de l'édifice de la sémio
tique, ou le "faire éclater" vers ses extrêmes, pour rendre compte de cet ailleurs 
de la forme, souleve un problême épistémologique. En sémiotique, on le sait 
depuis toujours, ii s'agit de rendre compte des " passions de papier", c'est-à-dire 
qu'on doit necéssairement constituer la passion en effet de discours. Or, voilà 
que le sémioticien va chercher hors du discours, dans cet ailleurs hors de son 
domaine propre, dans un lieu problématique, la réponse à dcs questions qui, me 
semble-t- il , ne relevent pas du cham p sémiotique à proprement parler. En lisant 
certaines pages de Sémiolique des Passions, ii nous vient en fait immédiatement 
à l'esprit des références telles que la Chora platonicienne et son espace mobi le 
préalable aux formes, le musement peircien antérieur à la discrétisation et à la 
saisie logique, et pourquoi pas I' indicernabi/ité du suj et et de l'obj et posée par 
Merleau-Ponty dans une radical isation de la perspective husserlienne. 

Mais un parcours inverse est entrepris aussi dans Sémiotique des Passions: 
essayant de réparer son égarement hors de la rationali té qu i régit son savoir, le 
sémioticien remonte de temps en temps vers la surface du discours pour dénier 
cette incursion, en prélevant des exemples de !' inform ei dans le forme i, de 
l'i ndifférencié dans le discret. C'est-à-dire qu ' il neva pas jusqu ' au bout de son 
imagination . Aller jusqu 'au bout ce serait faire l' hypothêse de ces préalables à 
l'avênement de la signi fication sans faire l'économie du sujet phénoménal, sans 
quoi l'ensemble du raisonnement manque de cohérence. La sémiotique serait
elle alors prête à réviser ses relations avec la psychanalyse? 

Reconnaissant la spécificité de la démarche sém iot iq ue, au-de là de ces 
remarques passageres, on pourrait dire que l'examen sém iotique de l' affect doit 
considérer que tout discours est tributaire de cctte articulation ince1taine entre 
une dimension path ique et une dimension cogni tive, le démarche de connais
sance consistant à modé liser et à prévoir les modali tés de cette articulation. 
Toutefois " imaginer" une extériori té et même une antériori té à la forme, 
moment continu d' avant l' idée, et que ne soi t pas déjà pris dans la form e dis
cursive, ne peut que relever de la régression vers l'ineffable, étant par aill eurs 
diflici lement explicable, compte tenu de la démarche de connaissance scientifi
que et de l'ensemble du métalangage de la sémiotique. 
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* 
* * 

Arrêtons ici notre réflexion sur les apories sémiotiques eu égard à cet 
espace d' avant la saisie cognitive, qui nous a permis par ailleurs d'anticiper ce 
qui va suivre. 

Pour comprendre d' un point de vue analytique l' irréductibilité et l' insépa
rabilité entre discours et affect, ii faut revenir à l'aube de la vie psychique telle 
qu'elle est conçue par la psychanalyse, laquelle, ayant reconnu au fondement du 
psychism• une séparation prim aire entre un non-encore-sujet et un non-encore
objet, qui préfigure l' identité de l' un et de l' autre, permet de penser aux impli
cations et aux limites de leur relation. C'est dire que, comme la phénoménolo
gie, pour la psychanalyse seu! l'entre-deux de leur relation les fonde, sujet et 
objet pouvant toutefois perdre à tout moment et selon des degrés variables ce 
qui garantit leur place distinctive pour refaire l'expérience de leur indicernabi
lité. Et quand ce retour n'est pas une rechute régrédiante ii renvoie au procês de 
l' un et de l'autre, à leurs interrelations constitutives. L'affect est responsable de 

ce procês qui met en cause les limites du moi et le statut de l'objet. 
Cependant, qu 'est-ce qui pousse le sujet hors de lui-même, vers l' au tre 

duque! ii se sépare, pour être? Si l'on accepte le concept métapsychologique de 

pulsion élaboré par Freud, son lien inséparable au concept d'objet doit être 
reconnu. C'est vers lui que porte la pulsion, le suj et lui-m ême étant impliqué 
dans cet investissement à la recherche de son unité, c'est-à-d ire de la complé
mentarité susceptib le de tai re momentanément les tensions évei llées parle 
besoin de l' au tre et les ex igences de plais ir qu ' il induit. J\u cceur de l' affect 
s' inscrit dane le besoin de l'm1tre, plus précisément les états affectifs sont liés 
aux attentes et aux tensions créées dans cet espace entre lc sujet et son autre, 
espace soumis aux aléas de la pulsion. On peut dcs Jors comprendre la mutation 
qui peut s'opérer dans le statut du sujet, au-dclà des détours et des aménagc
ments des tensions auxquelles ii est confronté dans sa rccherchc d'une satisfac
tion absolue. L'affect étant une sensibilité de la présence ou de l'absence, ii peut 
neutraliser les défenses qui protegent le psychisme et conditionner la relation du 
sujet à la réalité, inscrivant son étrangété dans une perccption clu monde singu
liêre et hétérogene. Dans cette empri se de la pulsion que le moi subit, c'est 
l'affect seu i qui dom ine, jettant la conscience hors d' elle-même. Lc sujet aftecté 
devient un sujet agi et non agent, lieu cl' un drame, corporel et psychique, oú se 
joue le so1te de son human ité même. Tout dépend de l' intensité de ses investis

sements. 
Le fondement du psychisme, sa survie, sont donc tributai res de cctte rela

tion à l'autre, inséparables d' une demande de plaisir et des vicissitudes de celle
ci, qui par ai lleurs n'est pas sans présupposer la coexistence de son autre virtuel: 
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un déplais ir éventuel. En fait, le dualisme pu lsionnel postulé par Freud - Eros 

et Thanatos - s'étend aux états affectifs. Ceux-ci étan t l'expression de la pu l
sion, ils se dichotomisent à partir du couple qualitatif primaire plaisi r/déplaisir, 

la psychanalyse pouvant à partir de là prévoir théoriquement eles transformations 

telles que la coexistence de contraires (amou r/ha ine, p. ex.), l' invers ion d' un 

terme dans l'autre, ainsi que leur déplacement et même le paradoxe qui le con
fronte dans une même position, etc. , dévoilant I' instabi li té et la va riabil ité des 

limites identitaires et des positions du sujet qui en découlent. 
Da ns son processus dynami que vers un a illeu rs, quand l ' affect ne 

se décharge pas dans l' acte, ii peut trouvcr dans le di scours un " équivalent 

de l'acte", selon Freud 14. On pcut des lors reveni r ici aux observations faites 

ci-dessous concernant l' articulation discours/affect. 

Que l'ordre de l'affect n'est pas celui du discours, c ' est cc qu'on a essayé, 
schématiquement ii est vrai , de rappeler. L'affect est un évenement psychique. 

Cependant, lorsqu'on évoque la dichotomie affect/langage dans le mi lieu analy
tiquc, les hés itations ne manquent pas de se fa ire senti r. La difficulté d' élabora

tion de cette relation est conditionnée aussi par une certaine conception du lan
gage héritée des sciences du langage, en particulier de la Iinguistique, qui, pour 

des raisons épi stémologiques, purifie son objet de tout ce qui reste irréductibl e à 

la connaissance scientifique. Toutefo is, au-delà de l'ordre propre aux rcprésen
tations de mots, que dans leur évolution récente les sciences du langage étendent 
au Discours, la rcconnaissance d'une dimension pathique de celu i-ici permet de 

dépasser l'horizon délim ité in itialement par la recherche. La sémiotique du d is

cours, par exemple, postul ant que le sens s' inscri t entre les signes, essaye d ' inté
grcr dans cet espace conceptue l des différences qu'elle élabore, fíl t-ce au prix 

d ' une récupération logique, ce pathique dérangeant autant que fascinant. Plus 
précisément, ell e le localise dans cet espace entre le sujet et l'objet, le sens 

n ' advenant que de leurs intersections. 
Par ai lleurs, sans soulever la question concernant l'absence d ' une théorie 

psychanalytique du langage 1.', la d iffic ulté signalée ci-dessus est conditionnée 

en outre par les relations entre représentation et affect, chaque terme ayant en 
psychanalyse un destin d ifférent, la représentation étant liée au fantasme et au 

langage, l'affect étant, quant à lui, cette pm1 archa'lque de l' homme qui prend 

naissance dans le Ça, donc nécessairement rebcllc à la symbolisati on. De ce fa it, 

l'hétérogénéité de l' affect posée, sa relation avec le langage est plutôt vue 

comme un surplus accidentel, venant opérer des dé liaisons qui affectent son 

ordre propre. Comme si le "langage" ne peut être pris qu ' au sens d'un objct 

idéa l! En fait, le concept de /angage est d' une portée trop générale, n'étant pas 

défi nissable en soi. Celu i de discours, par centre, lié à l' instance d'énonciation, 
permet de conclure que "l'homme dans son d iscours" ne s'y inscrit pas seule

ment comme un être rat ionnel. Par son énonc iat ion, ii vise à conjurer la sépara-
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tion, programmant la réponse de l'autre pour qu ' il aille dans Ie même sens. 
L'acte producteur du discours est alors nécessairement induit par Ia pass ion . 
Celle-ci ne s'ajoute donc pas au discours et n' est pas non plus par lui médiati
sée: elle est plutôt son supplément fondateur mêmc 16, tout en étan t irréductible 
à son ordre. 

* 
* * 

Ces observations sur le statut de l'affect en psychanalyse nous permettent 

de proposer en conclusion les réflexions suivantes . 
L'examen des passions que la sémiotique réalise actue llement présuppose 

une modé lisat ion de ses effets discu rsifs, ains i que son inscript ion dans le 
modele générat if. Ce n' est que tout récemment qu'c lle essaye de dépasser le 
niveau des lexemes-passions, tels que la colere, la jalousie, l' avarice, etc., pour 
envisager une unité plus vaste, discurs ive, visant l' élaboration de ce qu 'ellc 
appelle la praxis-énonc iative, comme une organ isation spécifiqu c à l'énoncia

tion passionnelle. 
Les modeles suffisamment généralisables que, fi dele à son esprit construc

tiviste, la sém iotique pourrait éventuellcment élaborer, concernant les modes de 
mise en discours des pass ions, seraient un app011 certain pour le psychanalyste. 
La modélisation sémiotique lui permettra it de rendre compte eles effects opérés 
par ses déliaisons, ses dislocat ions, ses fragmentations, etc. Évidemment que 
l' examen psychanalytique de l'affect a sa spécificité et que Ia méthodologie 
sémiotique ne pourrait être prise dans ce cas que comme un complément, à con
dition d 'y intégrer par la suite ce qui n' est pas de son ress011. 

Par ailleurs, un détour par la théorie psychanalytique de I 'affcct pennettrait 
à la sém iotique une révis ion de ses positions par rapport à la psychanalysc, mais 
aussi, étant donné les bénéfi ces certains qu'elle pourra it en tirer pour la suite du 
processus de conceptualisation dans leque! elle s'engage à présent, un e ré-éva
luation et un enri chissement de ses formu lat ions concernant l' univers pas

sionnel. 
C'est à cela que veut contribuer cet essai . 
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SÉMIOTIQUE DE L'ESPACE; ESSAI EN L'HONNEUR 
DE THOMAS A. SEBEOK 

1. L'organe, l'environnement et l'échange 

Le Professeur Thomas A. Sebeok a consacré ses trava ux au développe
ment de la sémiotique, ii a produit une reuvre considérable dans laquclle non 
seulemcnt ii établit les fondemcnts d ' une phytosémiotique et d'unc zoosémioti
que, mais dans laquelle surtout i I trace une ontogenese et une phylogenesc de la 

langue, dans la perspective d'une évolution de la sémiose, depuis lcs moclcs de 
communication eles organismes les plus primitifs avec leur cnvironncment, jus
qu'aux rnodcs de production du sens de la réal ité vir1uclle eles sociétés lcs pl us 

évoluécs. 
Thomas Sebeok montre comm ent les organismcs les plu s élémentaircs 

eux-mêmes entretiennent avec leu r environnernent des échanges d' infonnat ion 1• 

Ceux-ci consistent à annoncer com me à perccvoir une présence. L' infonnation 

n'cst cepenclant pas reçue sans action cn retour. Toutc présence cst conjonctivc 

ou d isjonctive, fam iliere ou étrangerc. L'autre est une proie ou tlll danger et sus

cite allirance ou indiffércnce, alliance ou rejct. Tout organisme explore son 
environnern ent et cherche à répondre de façon adéquate aux événcments qui s'y 

passent. 
Tout organisrne se fa it un modele de son cnvironnerncnt, modele avec 

leque! ii interprete lcs événcrnents qui l'entourent autant qu'il donne à voir une 

réacti on , une paradc ou une esquive. Répondre à cc qui arrivc, contrccarrer lc 

dangcr ou saisir la proie, c'est alors organ iser des positions et des distanccs et 

mettrc cn avant dcs apparcnces. Un organ ismc quelque pcu évolué trornpc sa 

proie ou se préservc du dangcr en se fondant en apparence clans le contcxte. Lcs 

rapports au scmblablc peuvent être trornpeurs. 

La capacité de traitement de l' information dépend ele la capacité de li ltrer 
la matiere informationnclle. La structure d' un organismc se cléftnit par ses fron

tieres; celles-ci fo rrnent une intertàce qu i organisc lcs échangcs entre un espace 

intéricur individualisé et un extéricur envi ronnant, sourcc d'information ct lieu 
de matériaux énergétiques assimilables. Tout organismc vit d'act ivités d 'explo-
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ration et de collecte active; systemes récepteurs d'énergie, systerne d'informa

t ion et systeme d'action sur l'environnement sont interdépendants. 
Transport , positionnement et orientation sont des comportements d 'appro

che et d'évitement d'une source d'énergie ou d ' inform ation. Pour assurer la 

cohérence de ses actions, l'organisine doit extraíre des invariants de son univers 

sensoriel et transformer l'énergie sensorielle en information. Pour limiter les 

variations incontrôlées de son milieu et ainsi être à même de mesurer l'énergie 

qu'il dépense, l'organisme hum ain s'est doté d'un espace construir. Les dotant 

du sens d ' une mesure, cet espace construir permet de réguler les échanges de 

l'être humain avec son environnement. 

Dans cette contribution en l' honneur de Thomas Sebeok, j 'évoquerai les 
fondements de la sémiotique de !'espace, une sémiotique non verbale qu i regle 

dans sa forme même le sens des rapports de l'être vivant avec son environne

ment. Je me demanderai ainsi en quoi la sém iotique de !'espace est une sémio
t ique qui se démarque des autres, en quoi elle en dérive, ou au contraíre en quoi 
elle en est la prémice, en quoi e lle les englobe ou les subsume. Je me demande

rai en quoi l'espace est une condition même de notre relation au monde nature! 

et en quoi ii en produit ou en reproduit le sens. 
Je partirai pour cela de la proposition de Kant selon laquelle !'espace est 

la forme a priori de nos sens externes. Je rappellera i à ce propos que, dans la 
lignée duquel Thomas A. Sebeok se situe 2, Charles S. Peirce a lu i-même repris 

la dérnarche kantienne dans sa recherche d'une méthode expérimentale, en en 
corrigeant les détai ls qui découlent du présupposé erroné de la conception pos

sib le d'une chose en so i. L'espace comme fo rm e est ainsi rela t ion autant 

qu ' intervalle, mise en correspondance autant que séparation, et cela non seu le
ment entre deux objets de nos sens externes, mais auss i et d 'abord entre nous

même, notre corps propre, et notre environnement, nos objets. 
Le lecteur se rappellera ici que les notions peirciennes de fondement (qua

lité d'une substance), de corrélat (relation à une substance comparable) ou 

d'interprétanl (représentation d'un renvoi comme à une représentation sembla
ble) 3 sont des notions qui entendent interroger les références selon lesquelles 

nous concevons (nous réduisons et unissons dans une connaissance) les impres

sions de nos sens externes. Sans s'attacher à te lle ou tel le impression, ces 

notions cherchent à indiquer comment nos impressions externes se mettent en 
forme dans une conccption interne plus ou moins médiate ou immédiate. 

Le lecteur notera dans le texte qui suit que, pour élaborer une sémiotique 
de l'espace qui tienne compte eles acqu is de la recherche contemporaine, j ' ai 

moi-même quelque peu modifié la tenn ino logie peircienne. J' ai d ' une part 

réservé le terme de référence à l' interprétation (si aucune chose ne peut être sai

sie en soi la référenee est la représentat ion d'une mise en re lation de deux repré

sentations) et j'ai d'autre part repris le terme de centration des travaux de 
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psycho logie génétique de Jean Piaget (à l'opposé d'une représentation, une 
structure de transformation avee la réversibilité des opérations demande la 

décentration et la réciprocité des points de vue) 4 et le terme d'objet de l'épisté
mologie de Gaston Bachelard (l'objet est objet d'une action, rien est donné, tout 

est construir) 5. 

Dans ce texte je propose donc une théorie de la sémiotiq ue de l' espace 

humain . Organisme évolué l' être humain é labore à partir de ses modeles de 
l'environnement des rcgles de comport ement qui lui permettent non seulcment 

d' interpréter des événements en cours, de prévenir eles dangers du monde pré

sent, mais aussi de fa ire des hypotheses sur des événements à venir et de pro

poser une vision de mondes possibles ou ces dangers seraient écartés, une vision 

ou les variations de forme pourraient être rapportées à l'aune des formes inva

riantes. 
Ces mondes possibles sont projetés à partir d'une in!erprétation des événe

ments traversant les sociétés existantes; ils sont esquissés dans une préfiguration 
ou l'être ensemble ouvre le sens d' un au-delà. Le danger est sublimé dans des 
rapports projetés entre l'identité et la différence, ii est contrôlé dans des rapports 

institués entr~ l'ici et l'ail leurs. La sémiotique de l'espace humain, telle que je 

la conçois, s'inscrit donc bien, comme le voulait de Sausssure, dans une psycho
logie sociale. El le montre comment cette psychologie est territoriale. 

2. L'espace et le sens des lieux 

J'ai , dans mes travaux sur l'identité territoriale et l'un ité sociale, cherché à 
montrer en quoi !'espace peut constituer une forme d'universalisation ou de par
ticularisation des acteurs sociaux et des institutions qu'i ls bâtissent pour organ i
ser leurs relations 6. Dans la fonnation des sociétés, pour organ iser les rapports 

à l'autre comme au mêmc, !'espace a été mis à contribution de plusieurs manie

res, selon les structures sociales qui s'édifiaient et selon les époques de leur 

emprise. Apres avoir distingué de sa matérialité !'espace commc forme du terri

toire, la premiere difficulté à sunnonter dans mon entreprise fut de saisir en quoi 
la forme spatiale n'est pas réductiblc à d'autres formes d'ordonnancement de la 

réalité sociale ; notamment cn quoi elle n'est pas réductible à un ordre hiérarchi

que, à une forme de classcment. 

La logique des classes se constru it sur la man ipulat ion de l'opposition 
entre identité et différencc. Le sens commun croit voir dans la réalité des choses 

le fondement de leur identité; alors que celle-ci est précisément le produit d'une 

compréhension du monde et du classement des réalités qu i le composent. Seules 

les différences sont dans la réa lité matérielles des choses 7 ; identifier une chose 

consistant à ne retenir que certaines parmi les caractéristiques qu 'el le possede, 
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les caractéristiques pert inentes pour le but de l'action que l'on entend mener sur 
elle, comme la valoriser ou l'éehanger dans un ce11ain contexte. La logique des 
classes procede du genre commun et de la différence spécifique, le genre com
mun regroupant dans une classe englobante des individus distribués dans plu

sieurs sous-classes, la différence spéci fi que marquant la distinction entre un 

individu et d'autres individus appartenant à une même classe. 
C'est la log ique de la hiérarchie en arbre, efficace dans son mode de 

décomposition du réel, mais limitée dans son mode de eomposition, puisqu'elle 
ne peut que difficilement saisir les rapports qui s'établ issent entre des classes qui 
ne s'emboltent pas directement dans une classe englobante de niveau hiérarchi
que immédiatement supérieur. 11 y a bien une syntagmatique de la composition 
des classes s, mais celle-ci n'est autre qu'une économie des classes, une écono
mie de leu r combinatoire at1iculant extension et compréhension. Visant à saisir 
la construction d'une langue, elle en saisit la structure et eomment sa diachronie 
dérive de la parole, comment les transformations de structure procedent d'un tra
vai I sur les mots et comment leurs composants se proportionnent les uns aux 
autres et s'aoo lu tinent dans de nouvelles fonnulations. Cette économie est trcs 
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précisémcnt celle de la structurat ion d'unc langue, mais elle nc rene! compte que 

de façon limitée de l'économie de la parole et du texte. 
Pour pallier à cet inconvénient, ce11ains auteurs ont cherché, cl'une part, à 

définir des niveaux cl'organisation de la saisie du réel et, d'autre part, un mode 
de passage ele l'un à l'autre de ces niveaux 9. Au niveau profond ils mettenl des 
catégorisations générales, tel les que l'être et le paraltre, ou encore leur modali
sation, comme la modalisation de l'être par le pouvoir ou le savoir. Au niveau 
intenn édiaire, ils s ituent une form e discurs ive qui enchalne une succession de 
catéaories oénérales dans un parcours structuré, un parcours visant à liquider un 
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manque initial ; notamment le parcours qui vise à éclaircir une situation ou 

résoudre un probleme. 
Et puis, comme terme du parcours discurs if, ils mettent en exergue un troi

sicme niveau , celui de la manifestation des catégories dans une substance, 
notamment dans une substance textuelle; c'est le niveau de la form e d'expres
sion, d'une forme qui peut à tout moment faire émergcr à la conscience d'un des
tinataire l'état des transformations en cours dans le parcours génératif d'un dis
cours. Mais ii y a quelque probleme à réduire l'expression à la manifestation de 

transfonnations par ai lleurs jouées. 
Certains s'en rendent compte et cherchent alors à comprendre comment les 

formes d'cxtériorisation que sont les form es d'expression ont des implications 
sur les formes clu contenu 10. !Is travai llent alors pour ce faire à une sémiotique 
de !'espace qui veut confronter la théorie de l'énonciation à celle de l'énoncé; ils 

postulent la préséance logique de l'é tendue et comprenncnt !'espace comme 
découpage de cette étendue amorph e et premiere, séparation in itiale entre un 

intérieur et un extérieur. 
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Reprenant les problemes que ces auteurs ont traités et les perspectives 
qu'ils ont esquissées, j'ai cherché moi-même à montrer commcnt cettc séparation 
cst à la fois et en même temps une découpe profonde du réel, de son contenu le 
plus essent iel, l'être face à l'autre, mais aussi face au néant; ct commcnt ellc est 

son exprcssion, son existence au sens premier, tout comme sa man ifcstation 
clans une substance 11. L'cxtériorisation de l'être et l' intériorisation de ses actions, 
de l'impression qu'il produit sur son entouragc sont les dcux processus fonda

mentaux qui font qu'il devient ce qu'il est. 

Si le príncipe d'individuation est la matiere 12, c'est une maticre désignée, 
saisie clans ce11aines de ses dimensions. L'être, composé de matiere et de forme, 

est alors univcrscl dans la mesure oú ii n'est pas préscntement dess iné dans une 
maticre particuliere, mais pris dan s l'absolu d'une matérialité indépendamm ent 
de ce qu'elle pcut être présentcment. La matérialisation d'un espace universcl 

n'est pas ce tcrritoire particulicr, mais le territoirc en ce qu'il peut recevoir les 
détcrm inations de !'espace humain; non pas cette pierre ou ce bois, mais ce que 
l'on peut fa ire de la pierre ou du bois dans l'architecture des édifices en général. 

Ce qu'est ce territoire ou cet édifice, n'est ni une matiere, ni une forme seule, 

ma is l'une et l'autre, l'une marquée par l'autre dans une manifestation s ingu licre, 
l'une rapportée à l'autre commc l'une de ses conditions de possibilité, dans l'uni

versalité eles form es de spatialisation . 

Hjelmslev ava it proposé d'admettre que la sémi ose se produit dans un rap
port de rappo11s 13; elle décompose l'expression et le contenu en forme et subs
tance, puis les rapporte l'un à l'autre. La substance de l'expression est alors, dans 

les langues parlées, la substance sonore; la substance du contenu, l'ensemble des 

habitudes matérielles d'une société. Hjelmslev aclmet ainsi plusieurs niveaux de 
substance, depu is la matérialité physiologique jusqu'à la nonnalité socio logique, 
en passant par l'intentionnalité psychologique ~~. Les rapports entre formes et 

substances sont clone complcxes. D'une part, la manifestation d'une forme dans 
une substance ne peut être significative sans être rapportée à la man ifes tat ion 

d'une autre forme dans une autre substance; d'autre part, plusieurs substances 

peuvent man ifester une mêm e forme et plusieurs formes articuler une mêmc 
substance. 

À cela s'ajoute le fait que, dans une sémiotique spatiale, l'expression s'arti
cule à la substanee du contenant et l'impression qu'el le produit à cel le du con

tenu. Et la form e du contenu ne suit pas nécessai rement point à point la forme 

du contenant. Le contenant ne dévoile pas toujours le contenu. Des figures s'in

terposent entre la forme du contcnant et ce lle du contenu1 5. La figure déplace 

ses traits pour renforcer ou estompcr toute corresponclancc entre contenant et 

contenu. L'impress ion rcç ue de la projection d'un objet dans !'espace vécu 

dépend de l'aspect de cet objct, de son emballagc, ele son habill age. 11 y a donc 

clissociation possible entre la forme comme apparence et la forme comme con-
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tenance. L'apparencc donnée par la forme à la substance du contenant peut révé

ler la consistance de la forme du contenu ou n'y pas correspondre du tout. 
La persistance d'une forme d'expression ne sign ifie pas toujours la perma

nence d'une forme du contenu; on a vu des palais habités par des brigands. Pour 

faire une autre image je dirais que la forme du contenant man ifeste une subs

tance souvent plus solide que ne l'est la substance du contenu; la substance du 

contenu est en quelque sorte plus liquide. La causalité physique qui déterm ine la 

permanence ou la déchéance de la substance du contenant n'y est cependant 
'-

pour rien, pas plu s que la causal ité histor ique qui impose la constance ou 

entralne les transformations de la substance du contenu; ii s'agit de forme et la 

forme est arbitra ire dans la signification qu'elle porte. La détermination est un 
fa it de substance, la signification une relation de formes. La détermination 

implique les substances dans une relation de cause à effet. La signification, elle, 

rappo11e les formes les unes aux autres dans un effet qui n'a pas de cause, sinon 

une intention ou une habitude de faire sens. 
En d'autres termes, le contenant peut être un instrument dont l'utilité varie 

selon l'usage que l'on en a; le contenu est alors l'acte qui, tout en étant supporté 

par le contenant, le met en reuvre, lui donne un sens. Mais le contenu n'est pas 
seulement un espace servi par un instrument quelconque, ii peut être également 
un espace servant; par exemple l'antichambre qui se11 de seu il à la chambre et 

qui est contenue dans un ce11ain type d'habitat. De même, ii n'est pas seu lement 

un espace p01té, ii peut aussi être un espace po11ant; par exemple les caves qui 
forment le socle de l'immeuble et dont les murs portent les murs des étages 

supérieurs. Le contenu a une forme qui n'est pas réductible au décalque de la 
forme du contenant; ii arrive que la forme du contenu s'écm1e de la forme du 

contenant, l'inverse, !'ignore ou la transgresse. 
II y a cependant des continuités qui permettent de passer de contenant à 

contenu, par emboltement ou par intersect ion, et de po11ant à p011é, par empile

ment ou par chevauchement. L'emboltement, l'intersection, l'empilement ou le 
chevauchement sont des formes, des manieres de retenir des qualités de subs

tance. Les continuités sont des qualités de substance retenues dans la forme. La 

substance est une offre de continuités multiples que la forme retient ou rejette. 
L'enchalnement des formes dans une composition spatiale s'appuie sur une éten

due continue jusqu'à l'infini. L'espace présuppose l'étendue. La composition spa
tia! e enchalne des exclusions success ives. La forme opere des discontinuités 

dans l'étendue, elle ret ient des traits de substance pour en faire les lim ites d'un 

espace. L'exclusion de ce qu'elle ne retient pas est le mode opératoire de la 

forme. 
C'est pourquoi !'espace peut être générique. L'espace générique est un écart 

fondateur. C e qu'i I fonde, c'est l'extériorité de l'obj et; c'est la condition même de 

l'autre en tant que non moi. Contrairement à ce qui constitue la logique formelle, 
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oú l'espece est partie intégrante des formes qui composent le genre et se distin
gue des autres par différence, !'espace générique ne comprend pas !'espace spé
cifiant, mais est traversé par lui. L'espace spécifíant qualifie le même comme 

autre; opérant parmi les semblables, ii en spécifie un des tennes en le rappo11ant 
à un terme extérieur au genre. Par exemple, un village qui , parmi d'autres villa

ges d'une région se reconnaissant semblables, est spécifié par ses relations par
ticu lieres à une vi lle qui lui est plus proche qu'aux autres. 

Dans une logique aristotél icienne, le genre est une totalité sans forme défi

nie, un tout qui se conçoit comme pris de la matiere; et l'espece un tout comme 
pris de la forme, une forme qu i se dégage dans un genre. Dans le domaine de 

!'espace humain, par contre, le genre est doté d'une forme, puisqu' il exclut la 

référence spécifiante à l'extérieur de !'espace générique. Et l'espece est une autre 
forme, qu i entretient un rappo11 d' intersection et non d'inclusion avec le genre. 

Dans !'espace, le genre et l'espece ont chacun une forme ; et !'espace générique 

donne forme à une substance autre que celle à laquelle !'espace spécifiant s'arti
cule. Dans l'exemple préc ité !'espace générique manifeste la substance d'une 

économie rurale, alors que !'espace spécifiant celle d'une économie urbaine. 

Ceci étant !'espace générique est d'une autre portée que !'espace spéci
fiant 16. L'espace générique, comme générateur de ressemblance, est universel, ii 
comprend sa propre fin et son propre début. Dans une architecture de !'espace 

générique, Je rapport des parties entre elles est proportionné selon la même unité 
de príncipe que I e rappo11 des parties au tout 17. L' espace spécifiant, lu i, com me 

révélateur de différence, se d ispose selon le quelque chose dont ii est la forme, 

ii en subit les altérations de la matiere particuliêre. Dans une architecture de !'es
pace spécifiant, le lieu spécifié p011e la pa11icularité de l'édifice qui le re lie à une 

référence extérieure et se transforme en suivant les altérations de son contexte 18_ 
L'espace générique est une force form elle 19 opposée à une force matéri

elle; ii est la structure de la cohésion d'une société et le garant de l'unité territo

riale de ses composants. L'espace spéc ifiant est une force formelle qui s'oriente 
selon les tlux de substances qui parcourent une société et l'alimentent, au risque 

de la faire éclater. L'espace spéc ifié présente un aspect propre à une société don

née; ii montre en quoi celle-ci comme totalité est une réduction des pm1ies qui 

la composent. Leur société est la qualité de cohésion des parties d'un espace 

générique. Mais les espaces spécifiques qui actualisent une société ne peuvent 
qu'échapper à son pouvoir de total isation, puisqu'i ls ne sont spécifiques qu'en 

étant spécifiés par leur inscription dans un espace qui dépasse les limites d'une 
endogenese, un espace qui est spécifiant par son inclination exogene. Ainsi, 

dans une société comme tota lité, le tout est toujours moins que la somme des 
pa11ies 20. 

Les partitions de l'étendue qu'opere !'espace social ne sont pas toutes ins
crites sur la même isotopie. Les isotopies s'entrelacent suivant des lignes de 
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force tcndues par des échanges entre lieux. L'énergétique sociale trouve sa régu

lation dans une économie spatia le qui distingue et articule à des espaces du cen

tre eles espaces de périphérie, à des espaces collectifs des espaces individueis, à 

eles espaces publics eles espaces privés. Que ce soit par la centralité ele certaines 

de ses composantes, par la densité de leur peuplcment et la privacité ele leur pro

priété, les partitions ele l'étendue sont rares; l'étendue est la visée d'un accapare

mcnt et cl'un échange entre acteurs, e llc est objet de leurs dési rs et pas seulemcnt 

moyen de leurs actions. La répartition des partitions de l'étendue est gérée dans 

des processus de création et eles procédures de liqu idat ion du manque d'espace. 

3. L'espace, coupure, composition et articulation 

La matiêre étendue est telle que deux corps d istincts ne peuvent occuper 
en même temps le même lieu, sinon à se confondre dans une fusion intime. 

L'économic spa tiale eles partitions de l'étcndue ordonnc leur juxtaposition "'· 
Ellc lcs organise de telle sorte qu'elles se répondent; elle offre aux corps la pos

sibilité de se succécler dans une temporalité ou l'énonciation joue avec l'énoncé. 
11 y a une organisat ion narrative propre à l'économic spatiale eles parti tions de 

l'étendue. Cette organisation oppose et rappo1te les uns aux autres eles espaces 
modalisés sclon la position du sujet, acteur économique cl'un échange symboli
quc. Ces espaces modalisés sont eles espaces objets de l'échange, eles espaces 

tennes de référence de l'éehange et eles espaces de ccntration de l'échange sur le 
point de vue de ce lui qui émet les va leurs symboli ques (ou qui les reçoit) 22. 

L'espace o~jel est celui qui permet au sujet cl'agir sur la réa lité object ive et 
ele connalt re le rapport qu'il entretient avec une réalité empirique. L'espace de 

centration est !'espace de la projection eles intérêts clu suje! sur l'objectivité de la 

réalité cmpi rique. L'espace de réjérence est un espace qui condense la valeur de 
la réal ité du sujet pour les autres et qu i, pour cc faire, se débarrasse de hiérar

chies incompatibles. /\ insi non seu lement !'espace est consti tutif de la coupure 

entre sujet et objet ct du commerce que le sujet entretient avec ses objets, mais 
ii est aussi Je mode selon leque! le même se distingue de l'autre et l'ici de l'ai l

leurs. Le même peut être espéré dans l'aill curs et l'autre rejeté dans l'ici. 

Articuler le même à l'ici et l'autre à l'ailleurs dépend du mode ele centrat ion du 

sujet, ele sa mobilité ou de sa fixation. 

Dans une société rurale !'espace de centration est !'espace eollectif clu vi l

lagc, !'espace objet de l'action est !'espace privé de l'agricu lteur, !'espace de réfé

rencc cst !'espace du rapport à l'ailleurs spécifiant la singularité du point de vue 
de la communauté vill ageoise 23 . Dans une société urbain e, !'espace de centra

tion est !'espace individuei le plus restreint du sujct. L'espace objet ele l' action 
cst d'abord le lieu de trava i!. Quant à !'espace de référence, c'cst !'espace public 
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extérieur affirmant l'un iversalité du point de vue de l'acteur urbain; c'est un 

espace générique. Société ruralc et société urbaine s'opposent ainsi terme à 
terme dans les modalisations contraíres qu'elles imposent à la collcctivité et à 

l'individualité, à la privacité et à la publicité, à l'un iversalité et à la singularité. 

Modalisés sclon la position du sujet, mais aussi modalisant les positions 
possibles qu'i l peut prendre, ces espaces offrent eles modes de spatialisation aux 
actions du sujet com me aux valeurs auxquelles ii se ré fere "4. Ces modes de spa

tialisation sont de quatre formes: la forme topique (inclusive et exclusive), ico

nique (de sim ilitude et dissimil itude), quantique (nurnérique et métrique), orga
nique (formelle et fonctionnelle). L'espace top ique engendre eles enscmbles 

selon eles formes de compos ition et de décomposition ou ele fusion et de fission. 
L'espace icon ique articule un ensemble émergent aux ensembles existants selon 
les formes ele la resscmblancc et de la disscmblance. La forme iconique leur 

donnant une valeur comparat ive, les objets de la spatialisation, peuven t ou non 

être mis ensemble ou à l'écart par ressemblance ou dissemblance. 
La clissemblance comme la ressemblanee sont d'une exlens ion souvent 

plus grande que les espaces qui constituent les ensemblcs de licux qu'elles com

parent, puisqu'elles vont de la surface au fond et de la présence à l'absence. Les 
formes topiqucs leur sont appliquées pour les confiner dans eles découpages 

actual isables . Les formes iconiques présupposent ainsi les formes topiques et 
celles-ci renclent possibles les formes quantiqucs, numériques ct métriques. Les 

quantités ne sont appl icables que pour autant que les éléments et les ensembles 
qu'elles quantifient soient rcpérables dans eles positionnements (formeis ou fonc

tionnels), sur un réseau de places et de re lations organiques. La localisat ion eles 
pl aces et la disposition eles rclations supportent l'inscription clans un contexte, la 

référence à un lieu, l'anaphore et l'index, la deixis spatiale. 

Elles organisent le référent selon eles ancrages déictiques et eles re lations 
syntagmatiques situant lcs processus génératifs (construction de !'espace) et nar

ratifs (exposé d'un fait dans !'espace). Le geste et la parole mettent en mouvc

ment un pareours et eles positions acquises 25. Les positionnements ne sont pas 
toujours statiques; ils peuvcnt être aussi dynamiques, et s'enchaí'ncr clans des 

déplaccments; les déplacements qu'i ls effectuent se dérou lent selon eles modes 

de mise en relation. Ce sont eles relations fonctionnelles qui peuvent déstabiliser 

un ensemble de départ ou d'arrivée, ou au contraíre le stabiliser; dans ce cas, se 

dégagent eles procédures de distribution visant à une répmtition du contenu eles 
ensem bles concernés. 

11 y a là une sém iotique diachron ique de !'espace humain qui ne se limite 

pas aux processus d'agglutinat ion et à la création analogique que l'on peut obser

ver dans les langucs parlées 26, mais les subsume. Certes, dans !'espace, l'agglo

mération de parties inclues par la forme d'un composant, ou l'anaphore de rap

ports existants entre eles parties composées sont eles processus diachroniques qui 
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sol idarisent de nouveaux composants de !'espace humain. Mais d'autres proces
sus sont à l'reuvre pour transforrner !'espace; tous les modes de spatialisation 
peuvent produ ire de nouvelles configurations à pattir des configurations existan
tes. Que ce soient l'exclusion d'une _pattie d'un ensemble, le prop01ti onnement, la 
mesure d'une pattie rapp01tée à celle d'une autre, ou encore la foca lisation d'une 
partie sur une autre. 

Bien plus, ces modes de spatialisation sont sources de parole et d'écriture; 
dans la grammaire qu i compose la phrase, dans l'économie du texte, dans le par
cours du discours, dans les tropes dans lesquels se form ent renforcements et 
transgressions, comme dans le travai! poétique de la langue. À tel point qu'il 
nous paraí't sensé d' affirmer que la sémiotique de !'espace, s'atticulant avec la 
sémiotique du temps, est au fondement même de toute sémiotique. La sépara
tion, base de tout espace, précêde l'ordre, base de tout argument; la composi
tion, unification du divers, préexiste à l' inférence, calcul sur le multiple. Si l'un 
n'est pas, rien n'est27. ll s'agit toujours de produire du nouveau à partir de 
l'existant; et rien n'ex iste sans espace. 
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J0 RGEN DINES JOHANSEN 

Odense University, Denmark 

INDECENT EXPOSURE. THE ACTOR'S BODY 
AS A SIGN 

The principa l subject of th is article is the actor as a sign. However, it 
seems to me that the specific nature of the actor, and especially the actor 's 
body is inextricably bound up with the time-space structurc of the theatrical 
event. 

ln ordcr to point out thc importance of thc body' s inscription in the time
space coordinates, let us bcgin with a state in which wc as bodies occupy and 
share the sa me space and are freely moving around not hindered by any 
borders or bounderies. Such a state is part ly, but only partly, rcalizcd in our 
life world. Of course, certain parts wil l be off limits to us, because hierarch ies 
of power and rclevance ex ist. We wi ll, however, have access to a common 
public space with in which everybody is free to move. 

We ourse lves may, howevcr, divide thi s space into two (or more) 
scctions of which each serves a diffcrent function implying that transgressing 
the borderline bctwecn them means risking to bcing ascribed a specific fu nc
tion, a speci fie time- and/or space-bound role. 

The division of public space may happen spontaneously. ln a schoolyard 
two boys may start f ighting, an d the other boys may form a circlc around 
them, thus creating an eph cmeral arena within which some earnest action is 
going on, whi le the boys forming the circle enjoy something spectacular which 
is worth while watching. Let us call this phenomennon a spectaclc. 

Scenic Spacc 

1-loundm~· 

Spcctator Spacc 

Fig. I 
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This partition of space is clearly functional. There is the space for doing 

so mething, the act ional spacc, and the space for watching. Such a division 

becomes inslitutional izcd in such spectacles as the circus, thc bu llfight, and 

sports event, the soccer match and. other games. 
Becom ing an institu tion means, among other things, fencing in public 

space, i.e., a fram ing in the most concrete sense, and thus we gel the circus 

tent with its arena, the bull -ring, lhe field and the track. Furthermore, insteael 
of the schoolboys fi ght ing con amore, as it were, we get the proofs, for 

instance the professional boxers; and get the paying audience. 

From a ce1tai n perspective what has been institutiona lized is lhe act of 
watching. Now, since during hours of leisure watching isn't compu lsory for 

anybody, stimuli must exist thal make us elo it on our own accord. Generally 

speaking the promotings are easy to point ou t: We are willing to pay for 
watching what we find admirable, impressive, anel exciting. ln other worels, we 
watch actions that appeal to our emotions, whether lhey touch the sublime or 

the ludicrous, the fr ightening act which we do not dare to do ourselvcs becausc 
of thc real danger involved or the vile or lustful thing that wc refreign from 
doing because of dign ity or decency. Most often watching involves our 

adm iration for total mastery of the body exercised by other people o r animais 

or thc pleasure of loosing control anel transgressing behavioral conventions, 
whether it means letting lo os e the body o r breaking ru les of interaction with 

others. 
An important part of what is going on in the spectacle is the elisplay of 

both the boelies mentioned by Bakhtin in h is study of Rabclais: thc new bodily 
canon according to which "presents an entirely finished, completed, strictly 
limited body, which is shown from the outside as something individual. That 

which protrudcs, bu lges, sprouts, or branches off [ ... ] is elim inated, hidden, or 

moderated. Ali orifices of the body are closed. The basis of the image is the 
individual, strictly limited mass, the impenetrable facade" (Bakhti n 1968 

(Russ. 1965): 320). Th is body image is contrasteei by that of the grotesque 
body which " ignores the closeel, smooth, anel impenetrable su rface of the body 

anel retains only its excrescences (sprouts, buds) and orifices, only that which 

leads beyonel the body's limi ted space or lead into the body's depth [ .. .]. The 
grotesque image displays not only the outwarel but also thc inner features of 

the body: blood, bowe ls, heart anel other organs. The outward anel inward 

features are often merged into onc" (ibid. 3 17-18). 

The circus act anel the variety turn, the scquences of the bull-fight, the 

boxing matc h a li appea l to one or more of the forms of excitcment just 

mentioned. And, I woulel like to claim, a very substantial part of this appeal is 

due to mechanisms of ielentification with or to a desire for the performer. 
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Watching thc tamer of wild animais, the clown, the beautiful female 
a1tist in total control of her body, and in a tight fitt ing costume, or lhe aston
ish ing magician, means, among other things, sharing a scnse of omnipotence 
through identification, gloating over and/or envying a ludicrous, but maybe 

self-assertive and subversive act ion , or lust for bodily grace anel perfection. 

Furthermore, in very many spectacles the danger involved points to the 
potcntial transformation of the the new (neo-classical and bourgeois) image of 
the perfonner' body into that of an grotesque body (thc buli fighter gores by 

the horns, the circus artist being smàshed by falling from the flying trapeze. 
ln this context I don't insist .on lhe spectacle's power to fascinare us for 

its own sake, but because lhe theatre actor, it seems to me, possesses most if 
not ali the features anel ali the charisma characterizing thc artist of a spectacle. 

Clearly, the spectacle fences in its own space, namely the space neces
sary to performing its turn. The division between arena sccne rino- fiel d 

' , b, ' 

track, or whalever, then, is exclusively functional, anel lhere is no difference in 
kind between performance spacc and audience space . A great spectacle like 

Tour de France stresses this point, since it is the publ ic roads that are momen
tarily expropriated in order to serve the spectacle, anel it is precisely on these 
public roads that thc match is won. 

As to the time of the spectacle, it takes place right here and now. One of 

its major points is its contemporaneity with the spectators, indeed, you m ight 
say that what a spectac le gives us is a heightened sense of being prescnt, of 

lhe meaning of presence. Thc bu li fighter may be torn to death by the buli, the 
trapezist may fali elown, and the boxcr bccome brain damaged, but these are 

extreme cases of a gene ral feature of the turn or the match, namely that 
success and/or failure are decieleel right in front of us, in the instance of time, 
the now, shared by performers and audience. 

ln da ily life, whcther profess ional or persona l, successes and fa ilures 
transpi re as s low, indefinite, and confused processes dependcnt on an 

incalcu lable number of factors. Although luck certain ly plays a considerable 

part in the excellent performance of a turn or a match, the rufes and demands 
are simpler, the basis of va luation is recognized, and firs t and Foremost a 

dccision is reached on the bas is of a process, a series of actions anel events, 

that is shown, exhibited in full to the audience in an autonomous anel de li mited 

time span which is not on ly thc time of decision anel fu lfil mcnt, but simply the 
whole anel entire time contain ing the process in its total ily. 

Depite the fact that evcrybody knows that the acquisition of excellence 
takes time, i.e. it has a history, neve1theless, doing an admirable turn or fight 

so as to win a match represent a kind of pure presence cut off from a before 
anel an after, the abstract and autonomous time of achievcment. 
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Till now what has been discussed is spcctacle as a game and enter

tainment. ln this case a spectacle consists of diffcrcnt kinds of activities that, 

in a specific but stri ct sense, have no past and future. They realize an 

autonomous process based on rules and conventions that are on ly valid for 

these activities, and have no bearing on social rca lity, and thus they are com

plete in themselves. 
Other kinds of spectacles exist, however, cvents in which an audience, at 

lcast in principie, is necessary for their very lcgitimacy. Trials and law-suits, 

on the one hand, and parliamentary debates anel decisions, on the other, are 

examples of aetions that- in a democracy - dcmand publicity to be lawful. 

ln thesc cases a division of spacc also exists, a divi s ion bctween a scene 
dcvoted to the search for truth o r for dei iberations concern ing lhe happiness of 
the people, or for vvarding off disaster. The public seats, where listeners can 
follow deliberations and negotiations concerning vital matters, are themselves 

vitally important, because thcy guarantee that no unlawful constraints are put 

to the scarch for truth and happiness. 
These matters belong to the actual world of thc community. Consequently, 

the division between the space of del iberation and decision and that of the 

audience is functional. Fmthennore, just as it is thc case concerning the func
tional space of enterta inmcnt, the demarcation line between scene and audito
rium can be crosscd. You may bccome a judgc ora senator, justas well as 

you may become a buli fighte r or ti ght-rope wa lker ·- not that I would 

recommend nei ther. 
The time of the circus act or variety turn is the present; indeed, it is a 

spec ific kind of time sl ice, compactcd anel autonomous. The trial is concerned 

with the past; its objective is to establish what rea lly happcned, the facts, to 

get to thc truth of lhe matter by judging the evidence and by balancing the 
force of the arguments to attempt a restruction anel understanding of this truth. 

Politicai debate is primarily concerned with the probable future, and it 

aim s at taking mcasures that may ensure the desired outcome of a given 

situation with a view to thc shared values of the community. ln both cases 

time is divided into past, present, and future, anel ali threc constitute a contin

uum, in the sense that both what has happcned anel what is likely to happen 

inllucncc thc present which is conceived as the point of decision. 
A certain Aristotelean tlavor Lo the abovc may have been noticed. ln faet 

/\ ristotle 's distinction between three kinds of oratory: deliberative, forensic, 

anel epidcictic, has bccn implied, anel also the three kinds of spcctator that he 
links to the three genres, namely the judges of the future, thc poli ti cians, the 

judges of thc past, thc judge proper and the jury , and the cri tic, thc mere 

spcctator who judges the ski ll of thc performance itself. 
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Personally, I think tha t it might be fruitfu l to look at litcrature as a 
specific and high ly developed kind of epideictic oratory, but in this context 1 
wou ld likc to point out that although the circus number and the variety turn 
have very little to do with epideictic oratory, at least on the face of it, they 

have one important featurc in common, they are exhibitions anel celebrations of 
skills for their own sake. The eourage, agi lity. litheness, and boely control of 
the tight-rope dancer is exercised for no other reason than to impress and give 
pleasure to the aud ience as a number of critics. Any ulterior objective is 
foreign to the perfonnance (but obviously not to the p•~rformer). 

The court is lhe institutiona lized spacc for establishing the truth anel pass 
sentence on past actions. Through dialogue actions are reconstructed in spccch, 
anel through speech they are made intelligiblc. A trial may be viewed as a 
diegetic repetition of versions of what is supposed to have happened. 

The aim of politicai debate is to create guidelines for and decisions about 
future actions that evcntually are to be exccuteel by others. lt is an attempt to 
make the future intelligible and manageable. 

ln both insti tution s absent evcn t:; and actions are made the object of 
interpretation: Their mode of being, s ignification, anel significance are 
scrutinized. Consequently, the space of presence is in both cases inscribed in a 
non-present, but eminently important diagetic space contiguous to the space of 
presence and dialogue. This may be diagrammatized as follows: 

Pasl Prcscnl 

Temporal Axi' 

Fig. 2 

Fulure 

IJiegclic 
sp"cc 

The tight-rope dancer or the boxer are not scru tiniz ing cithe r past or 
future, they are acting or fighting right in front of us. ln stead of manifesting 
themselves through abstract deliberations they are displaying concrete bodily 
actions. 
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Until now I have tried to isolate two functional spaces that divide phys

ical space into a scene and an auditorium. They agree in being continuous w ith 

our li fe world, because they have the sarne mode of being, but otherwise they 

are, or seem to be, opposed to e~ch other. Court and parliament are phys ical 

fram es for acts of im agi nation , reflection , and a rgu men tat ion importan t to 

society. The arena, ring, or scene are the physical frames of phys ica l actions 

that are des igned to be a feast for the senses and drives of the audience. 

We may tly to pinpoint th is difference by means of a set of oppositions: 

past/future vs. present 

absence vs. presence 

intelligibi lity vs. perceptibility 

narrative vs. demonstration 

diegesis vs. performance (mimesis) 

interpretation vs. realization 

and with a certain hes ita ti on I wo ul d like to add two more opposit ions, 

namely: 

mind vs. body 

and 

reference vs. self-reflexivity 

Obvious ly these two kinds of spectacles are cultivations and institution

alizations of modes of behavior between which we are constantly and instant ly 

shifting in daily life. 
The theatre and theatrical performances, in my opinion, are characterized 

by two things: 
a) the th eatrica l performance comb ines both kinds of spectacle s 

described above, but 

b) it breaks the continuity with our li fe world, because its mode of being 

differs from ours. 
As to the second point, the difference in mode of being, this is not only 

due to the fact that a fictional world is represented, although th is is most often 

the case. However, a lso if a true story is represented, its very staging in the 

theatre will make the theatrical event a reenactment of somethi ng past, and the 

ve ry illusion of contemporaneity, i.e. the mixing of past and present and 

absence and presence, will in itself change it into a fic tional representation. 

ln principie, fictional time isn' t different from li fe world time, since both 

are bound up with narrative, and narrative structures are indi fferent w ith 

respect to the mode of being of the narrated. Consequently, we must look for 
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the d ifferentia specifica of the theatre performance on the other axis of the 
time-space system of coordinates, namely space. 

The phys ical s pace of the theatre doesn't dist inguish itself from for 

instance the space of the music hall ; the phenomenological space, however, is 

qu ite different, because the sarne physical space contains two spaces which are 

ontologically and phenomenally d ifferent. 

The audience and the actors are both bodily present in the same room at 

the same time, and outs ide th is room both parties share the same system of 

time-space coordinates, take the sarne busses and go to the sarne restaurants. 

The wonder is, however, that inside the room and during the performance they 

don't share this basic system of coordinates. 

As physical space the stage is copresent and contiguous with the house. 

As the mimetic space of the p lay, however, it is placed in quite another con

text and not contiguous to the audience-space. The reason is that any space of 

physical presence, the performance space, is a pa1t of a much wider diegetic 

space in relation to which the space of bodily presence is defined, i.e., the non

present space from which we tell that we come and to which we annouce that 

we depart. And the characters of the p lay do not share the time-space coor

dinates of audience and actors. This double status of the theatre event may be 

represented in the followi ng diagram: 

f'' '' '''"''''' '' ' ''' '' ' ' ''f" ' '' ' ''''''''' ' ' '''' "" ' " ''' " ''"' ' ''' '' '':''''''' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' '' '' ' ''' ' ' ' 

L·:::::::::: ... :·: .... J ................................ .......... r:::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Socio-material frame
work of instantaneous 
interaction and perception 

Temporal /\xis 

Fig. 3 

Mimctic space 
of lhe nctors 

Spectator 
space 

Diegetic 
space 

The point is that the stage from a diegetic point of view belongs to a 

world not contiguous to that of the audience, but at the same time our senses, 

not only our imagination, persuade us that it is present right there in front of us. 
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The space on the stage is space representing something else. Whereas a 
bu ll-ring doesn 't represent but is a bu ll-ring, and jus! as a court roo m is a 
court room, this is not true of theatrical space, because the stage rcpresenls the 
vis ible, or better perceptible, part of any diegetic space which has becn im
agined by an author and brought i11to being by a theatre company. Stage space, 
then, is synecdochical space, a pars pro tolo of a li11gually created world lo 
which dialogue and actio11 on stage refers. It is, however, the only patt of th is 

world whi ch is rea lized as phys ica l space a11 d thus access ible to perception. 
ln our life world what is not present within our field of perccption, but 

contempora11eous with us is supposed to ex ist i11 the same way as what we per
ceive. I 11 the theatre, however, every time a character leaves the stage, h e is 
stepping i11to another world, 11ot to an outside contiguous to the sce11ery repre
sentcd 011 the stage, but into the wings of the thcatre. 

It is sometim es claimed that the stagc as theatr ical space is a s ign. It is 
cssential, however, to bc aware of lhe sense in which th is is true. The physical 
reali ty of thc spacc is not in question, neither would it make much sense to 
claim that a desk or a chair change their modc of existencc and cease to be de 
facto desks and chai rs in order to become s igns of th ese materi a l objects. 
I11deed, does it makc se11se to say that a character on stagc is sitting on a sign 
of a chair instead of sitti11g on a chair? I f not, then it seems fal sc to say thal 
the performance of a play is a sign referring to an object. lt wou ld make more 
se11se to say that Lhe stage is the objcct referred to by the text itsclf. When the 
stage dircction says "she sits in a chair by the coffee table," then, when the 
actress is in fact si tt ing in a chai r by a coffee table, it seems reasonable to 
cla im that the stage is the real ization of the verbal text. 

There are two strange and interconnected features concerning the the
atrical realization of the text 's stage directions: One has to do with the kind of 
reference etfect uated by the text, the other with the question as to what typc of 
spcech act a stagc direction is. 

The fact that the great hal l of Els in ore Castlc is equally well located 
inside the The Royal Theatre of Copenhagen and The Old Vic makes it clear 
that a pl ay's refcrence is of a very special kind not being committed to our 
time-space systems of coordinates. Stage di rections, then, are not assertions 
thcy are declarations to the effcct that a certain state of affairs, described in the 
text, shall be realized on stage. 

Whcn lbsen givcs one of h is deta iled stage directions about the design of 
a bourgeois living room, it is a declarati on, an order of command , that- in 
principie, but thank God not in real ity - puts the thcatre company undcr the 

obligatio11 to real ize it on stagc. And, in fact not Ibsen, but Samuel Becket! 
once sued an American company, because he found the props and sets a mis
interpretation of and an insult lo h is text. 
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lf this understand ing of the speech act invo lved in stage dircctions is 
correct, then the setting is not a sign of an object, but a11 interpreta11t of a sign. 
Like this: 

sctting 

object 

refers to 

s tagc tlircction 

sign 

dcmands a rcalization 

dynarnical 
interpretant 

mcrgc in perforrnance 

fig. 4 

The interpretant functions as if it were the object of the text. Whcn a 
character says : "Hand me the bottle, please," th is bott le is, of course, the 
object referred to by the utterance, but at the same time it is an interprctant of 
the stage direction. 

This is not different from what happens, whcn we pass on green and stop 
on red . The traffi c light certain ly refers to an object, 11amely to a state of 
affairs which it, as an order of command, is instrumental in bringi ng about : 
When we intcrprct lhe traffic light properly, we do actualize ·the object referred 
to by the sign. 

Conseque11tly, as concerns dec larations and ordcrs of commands, object 
and in tcrpretant are equivalent. The setting is both the context and object of 
theatrica l dialogue and an important interpretation offered to the audience by 
director and sccnographer. This is made evident by the fact that i11 comparing 
different stagings of the same play, we are treati ng them as interpreta11ts whose 

merits or faults are decided i11 re lat ion to the text of the pl ay (and tg our 
understanding of its subtext). 

This merging of object a11d interpretant seems to be, if not the generic 
difference of fi ctional worlds in relation to our life world, then at least one of 
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their most impo1tant features. Obviously, a nove I is justas well a representation 
of a mindscape as that of a landscape. 

Reading literature, however, mean s creating mental icons, whereas 
watching a play means experiencing the merging of object and interpretant as 
perceptible events. The magic of theatrical performance is that it g ives, in 
Shakespeare's parlance, to aily nothing a local habitation, since it projects plot 
interpretation into phys ical space. 

At lo ng last I come to th e actor. ln certa in impo rta nt respects he 
fu nctions semiotically as sets and props do: lt wou ld certain ly be akward to 
define hi m or her as the sign of the charactcr, because within the fictional 
world of the performance he or she does not refer to an otherwise existing 
character, he is this character, he does not represent him. 

Looking at the tota l performance from the outside as a representation of 
a text, the actress isn't a s ign of an object, justas the props sh e is an 
interpretant of a s ign. 

According to Peircean semiotics the performing actress would count as a 
dynamical interpretant of the character, i.e. an actual interpretation realizing a 
part - but only a part - of the potential s ignifications and signifícance of the 
character as she is represented by the text of the play. A dynamical interpretant, 
however, is never totally identical to the sign it interprets, it is, according to 
Pcirce, a realization of pa1ts of the sign's potential signi fication in something 
foreign to it, such as a consciousness . On the one hand, a certai n actress 's 
interpretation realizes by necessity, as it werc, less than the total number of 
possible text meanings. The interpretation will always be a selection among the 
poss ibi I ities offered by the text. On the other, a dynam i ca l interpretant wi 11 
always represen t someth ing which is nei ther clearly foreseen nor necessarily 
implied in the sign, although it is within its potential range, maybe even hinted 
at by the sign itself. 

This lack of tota l identity between sign and dynam ical interpretant cannot 
be neglected, when we compare the character's !ines and the pcrformance of 
the actress. The simp le reason is that while she is speaking strings of words, 
she is herself, obviously, tlesh and blood. She is, then, an embodiment of the 
words, she not on ly lends them her voice, her entire body interprets their 
possi ble meanings. 

A dynam ical in terpretan t may itsclf be a s ign, pointing to the sign it 
in terprets and in its turn receiving an interpretation wh ich in this case will be 

tha t of the spectator. The question is what kind of s ign the actress is? She 
cannot be a symbo l ( in Peirce 's understanding of thi s conccpt), since she 

hasn't an arbitraJy and conventional relat ion to thc linguistic signs of the play. 
She cannot bc an index ical sign either, because shc is not really determ ined by 

the emotions she expresses, she im itates them, i.c. expresses their likeness, she 
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sim ulates or pretends to be in a certain mood or in a certain state of mind, 
although rea lly she isn't, or only to a ce1tain extent because of her play acting. 

To be like its object in ce1tai n respects characterizes the iconic sign, and 

so the actress playing a character may be defined as an iconic sign. Bearing in 
mind that the actress was detined as a dynamical interpretant of the text, the 

next question is what kind of sign function does she fultill? I would say that 

she refers back to and is determined by the text of the play by exemplifying it. 

At one po int Roman Jakobson menti ons the fine art of ostension. 

Ostension, for ins tance, is the result of what a decorator does in a shop 
win dow by d ispl aying the goods that can be purc hased in the store in a 

tempting way. The actress is an example of ostension in another sense, namely 

of how to impersonate the character in quest ion. 
That such a sem iotic definition of the actor o r actress is reasonable seems 

to be supported by the fact that we compare different actors' representation of 
the same character. Which representation of Hamlet is the better, Olivier's or 

Jacoby' s? 
The valuation of different representations is not the issue here. Their ve1y 

difference, however, points to the fact that the text of the play constitutes a 

collection of potential meanings (immediate interpretants) that allows different 
realizat ions which are theatri cal exemplifications of the sarne meaning 

potent ial. 
According to Peirce, interpretation is a kind of translation, and acting, I 

would add, is translation as embod iment. Furthermore, because no dramatic 
text is ever able to prescribe in details how such embodiments are to be re
alized, every actor's impersonation is an example of the innumerable ways in 

which this translat ion may be done. 
The reason why I prefe r to call this kind of interpretation /translation 

iconic exemp/iflcation has been sketched in the preceding, a few points should 

be added: Interpretati on by cxemplification is a genera l principie of 

explanation, the teachcr exp lains the rules of grammar by examples, and the 
linguist attempts to substantiate his claim concerning ceJtain mechanisms of a 
language by linin g up an impressive number of examples. ln both cases 

exemplitication forms a part of argumentat ion, i.e. of discursive reasoning. 
Another kind of exemplitication is demonstration in the sense of showing 

by doing, i.e. by using one's body as a medium for accomplishing a certain ac

tion . This is, for instance, what a music teacher does, when he plays a picce 

and asks the pupi l to im itate h is way of playing. ln doing this the teacher's 

own action establishes a norm fo r the the play ing of the piecc in question 

(showing by doing has been treated by, among others, Wittgenstein and Nelson 

Goodman, for th is see thc enlighrening article by Dinda L. Gorlée 1989). 
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ln a similar way the circus artist and the buli fightcr attempt to perform 
the act which has bcen handed down to them from tradition in a perfect way, 
or even somctimcs to crcate a new improved vcrsion of it, to the effect that 
every other art ist or buli fighter mu st, or rather ought to, follow the norm 
establ ishcd by this particular performance. 

The actor sccms to share the claim to autenticity and authority for this or 
that particu lar way of doing the turn or act advanced by the perform ing artist. 
A claim to be exemplary in the normative sense is implicit in evcry actor's 
impersonation of a character. 

The performi11g artist's claim to authority is founded on the flawless and 
exciting patterni11g and execution of the turn. lt is incxtricably bound up with 
the presence and se lf-representatio11 of the performance a11d wi th lhe se lf
reflexivi ty of the act. 

Naively, o11e might think that the actor's case would be the opposite, 
namely that hi s success would dcpend 011 on his se lf-c ffaccmcnt , on his 
becoming a diaphe11ous medium for a text , because his job is to impersonate, 
oras I prefer to say, to exemplify a character. This understancling misses the 
rather fundamental point that, atone and the same tim e, the stage has the 
double status of bcing contiguous with the world of the spcctators anel with 
that of fiction. The actor shares th is double mode of being, he is both impcr
sonating a character and a performing artist showing his skills. ln other words, 
the theatre perfonnance also includes that which characterizes the spectacle. 

The actor's body is, at one and the same time, a medium of expressive 
imitation and for the accomplishment of a difficult task by a numbcr of tcchni
qucs and devices that may be apprcciated by the connaisse ur. The concept of 
iconic exemplification is designed to catch both the strangc kind of imitation 
without a original - because the actor docsn' t copy or imitares the text, he 
realizes it by adding what has never been therc - and hi s exhibiting the art 
and techniques of acting. Theater goers are certainly very well aware of the 
double character of acting; indeed, until the advent of realism; it was quite 
normal that theater goers insisted on da capos A lthough it certa in ly disturbs 
one kind of illusion, when the actress is fo rced by the audicncc to repeat 
Phedre 's awowal of her burn ing desi re for Hippolyte (Y, ll), it does attest to 
thcir emotion and enjoyment. 

This double nature of the actrcss's interpretative act doesn't exhaust the 
way she, and specifically her body, functions both during the performance and 
even outside the theatre. The tàct that she as flesh and blood belongs to our 
life world mean s that her body becomes a model and an object of desire. 
Actors and actresses seem to be ico11ic exemplifications not o11ly of the parts 
they play 011 stage, but also of ideal or grotesque human bodies (cf. Bakhtin), 
and generally of different types of human beings. 
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The spectator is, then, at one and thc same time, watching a character 
who su ffers or rcjoices, an actress who by being in control of her body is able 
to use it as a med ium for exemplifying the tcxt , and a fellow being whose 
bodily presencc arouses an cmotional rcsponse over and abovc that wh ich is 
aroused by the fate of the fictional charactcr she impersonates. lndeed, her 
physical being becomes an object feeding the fantasmogoric web of the spccta
tor's drive catechted images, and consequently an object onto whose surface 

his desires and/or fears are projected. 
Let me concludc by an attempt to cxplain the title of my article. There is 

general reason for talking about :'exposure" anel even " indecent exposure" in 

connection with theatre. Th is indecency has to do with showing or exposing 
something that isn't usually made public, because it belongs to th c express ions 
of private, even intimitc cmotions. Hcrc I am not primarily concerned with the 

revelatory force of thc story which is told, al though an essential ingredient of 
drama is that it reveals what has formerly been unknown or hiddcn (cf. the 
Aristotelian anagnoresis) . I am rathcr thinking of the exposure and revelation 

i11herent in thc rclatio11ship between play-acting and watching. 
By the (temporary) renunciation of their own identity in ordcr to exem

pl ify that of the character actor anel actress cxperience a freedom due to lhe 
fact that they aren't responsible for the act ions they are doing or mimi11g on 
stage, they are only rcsponsiblc for showing them in an impressive way. 

Flllthermore, in exh ibiting the actions anel emotions of the characters they 
are, to boot, protected by the fact that they are do in g a job and us in g 
techniques acquired through a training wh ich involves an instrumentalization 
of their expressive potential. 

Actors and actresscs, then, are cxhibiting a tàce and a body which in a 
double sense aren ' t their own, but which at one and thc sarne time, cxcmpli fy 
the body and mind of a character anel show their art. There is, however, a third 
party involved, namely the real body anel mind of the indi vidual actor or 
actress. This mind and body is the locus where lhe character is in fact acted by 
Lhe sk ills of the actor. There is no denying, however, that th is bocly, remain not 
only the Shakespearean " local habitation" of the character, but also the so lid 
flesh of the actor. ln severa! senses of the expression, the theatri cal body is 

always, at the sarne time, the privare body. 
The private body is non-public, secret, and sexed, whcrcas thc thcatrical 

body is on di splay, rcvelatory, and - scxed, but in an abstract anel con
vcntionalized way. ln practice, however, thesc two aspccts of the concrete, 
individual body in front of us wil l always amalgamate, at least to a certai11 

extcnt. 
Consequcntly, the conventional distinction between what belongs to the 

behavior in public and what is clone in private life is blurred by the concurrent 
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facts that the story itse lf transgresses this line, and that the actor's body always 
carries with it an air of intimacy, because theatri cal representation is dependent 

on its individual physical reality. 
The spectator is watching three interconn ected thi ngs go ing on: A 

dynamical interpretation of the text ( in Peirce's sense), a displaying of an art, 
and a fellow being whose body is on display. The spectator may identify 
himse lf with or lust for, or fear the character, he may admire or despise the 

acting as a good or bad performance, and he may identify him self with, lust 
for, or be disgusted with the appearance of the actor or actress as persons. 

Furthermore, the spectator will often specifical ly envy the actor his 
treshold existence, his liminal being. The very fact that the actor while acting 
simultaneously belongs to two different worlds is env iable, because in a sense 
we ali do, except that the private world of our fancy cannot really compare to 
the actor's bodily involvement in the reali za tion in public of a collective 

fantasy. A fantasy which only commits him whi le it lasts. 
Semiotically speaking, as a dynamical interpretant, the actor becomes an 

externa! sign of a life which isn ' t h is own, while we ourselves aren't even able 
to act out our inner life, because, we are both th e prisoners of our social 
identity, and because we cannot find a place for our bodies in the realm of 
fantasy. You could say that, for many reasons, we aren' t able to become our 
own dynamical interpretants. lt may be, then , that what we sometimes 
stigmatize as indecent exposure is an actualization as emotional and energetic 

interpretants of significations that normally are denied a body. 
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TEXTE FILMIQUE, SCÉNARIO THÉÂTRAL: 
UN PARADOXE FÉCOND 

Définitions 

Une tradition empiriqu e lie !e scénario à l ' art cinématographique; te 

tetme désigne alors d ' abord une forme littéraire, rassemble ensuite un appareil 
manifeste de techniques narratives et dramatiques réalisables, voire renvoie à 

une espece d'ancre sémantique (verba le), contenant par avance les déter

minations virtuelles de l'reuvre. Les theses de Pasolini sont en l'espece sin
gulierement exemplai res: "structure tendant à être une au tre stru cture", le 
scénario se caractérise par sa nature verbale, technique, virtuel le et dynamique; 

ii implique déjà le signifié du tilm et appelle chez celui qui en prend cormais

sance un travai! de lecture supplétive, "d' achêvement visuel" que seul te film 

concrétisera u ltérieurement. 
Dans cette hypothese, deux modes d' approche semblent s' imposer priori

ta irement et déterminer eles attitudes pédagogiques (décrites par les manuels 
d'écriture): soit le scénario est réduit à la structure narrative, soi t ii est assimilé 
à une carte d ' orientation, à des prédéterm inations multiples qu ' actualisera le 

texte verbal. 

Théâtre et cinéma 

Un rapprochement rapide fait songer aux theses eles sémiologues italiens 

des années 70 (par exempl c Serpieri en 1978) évoquant l' importance de la 

deixis textuc lle, censée contenir en germe les virtualités de la représentation 

scénique. Carlson parle, à son tour, de supplément de sens apporté par la scêne 

au projet qui la sous-tend. 
D'emb lée, parei ! appariement mérite examen. Peut-o n admettre une 

parenté de nature entre scénario filmique et texte théâtral? Si l' on accepte la 

défi nition énoncée, les deux types de support se structurent de mani ere 
analogue: le scénario filmique associe une convention narrato-descriptive à eles 
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dialogues; le texte théâtral comprend les didascalies (annotations de régie 
destinées au metteur en scene ou à l' acteur), un texte dramatique et un texte 

présupposé d 'a11iculation (la tradition de la dramaturgie, le "eommon ground" 

de la socio-culture). 11 arrive que dans certains cas de figure (par ex. chez 

lonesco dans le cas des premicres pages de La leçon) les didasca lies soient 

"écrites" au point de passer dans le texte dramatique, transfe11 analogue à celui 
d ' un "scri pt" don t I' énonc iat ion descri pti v e serait inscrite dans I' énoncé 

d ialogué (cf. par exemple 'lhérese Raquin de Marcel Carné en 1953). 
Ce qui marque cependant la frontiere entre !e cinéma et le théâtre, du 

moins dans cette optique "prescriptive", c'est la convcntion selon laquelle 
l'écriture scénarique de film renvo ie- hormis les exception s citées - au 

cadre iconique, au champ à constituer, à la visual isation censée faire suite: elle 

po11e la trace d'un passage et s'efface devant l'image; alors que tout texte de 
théâtre est conçu pour être à la fois lu et véeu/joué; au théâtre, malgré l' alléga

tion de Barthes ou de Kowzan, nulle im plication s imple, nulle équivalence, 

antériorité ou postérité délinitive ne régit exclusivcment les rapports entre texte 
écrit et image scénique; la représentation théâtrale ne tradui t/transmue pas un 
support écrit, elle construi! une fiction; elle élabore le modele réel et vivant 

d'une pratique imaginaire. La scene donne à vivre moins une lecture/transposi

tion qu'une expérience événementielle ouverte. Anne Ubersfeld formule à cet 
égard une métaphore écla irante, celle du texte troué, que Jacquel ine Viswa

nathan interprete à tort comme un retour à l'écrit: à aucun moment, le texte de 

régie ne préméd ite un sens que I e spectacle serait appelé à figer; la didascal i e 
et le tex te d ramatique ne const ituent que les composants d ' un ensemb le 
perméable: la texture théâtrale entendue comme combinatoire de structures; à 

ce titre, les énoncés apparentés au scénario seront traversés voire détruits par 
d'autres discours: celui du spectateur et/ou du comédien, celui de la tradition, 
des mises en scen e antér ieures et con temporaines, de la scénograph ie, des 
id éol og ies, du fan tasme; mi se en scene/m ise en pieces : " D'oú pour la 

représentation, la nécessité d'une pratique, d'un travai! sur la maticre textuelle, 
qui est en même temps travai! sur d'autres matériaux signifiants". 

Lorsque Rostanel imagine dans l'actc II de Cyrano de Bergerac de réunir, 

par convcntion, l'ensemble des personnages chez le rôtisseur poete, ii pose un 
problcme scénographique; prena nt en eomptc le poid s de la tradition de la 

m ise en sce ne, un coméeli en elont la soc ialité est reconnue (Coquelin à 

l'époque de la création) ou le metteur en sccne pourront choisir de foca liscr 

(par la lumiere, l'occupation de !'espace, la gestuelle, les émotions, la diction, 
le rythme, etc.) l'attent ion du spectateur sur un seu! personnagc (Cyrano le 

fa nfaron, ou le rôtisse ur faiseur de vers); le spectateu r, quant à lu i, pou rra 
refuser une lecture ainsi orientée et reconstru ire du sens à partir d' autres foca-· 

lisations imprévues. À chacun son imaginaire. 
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Au c1ne ma , même dans le cas du remake (el u Cyrano-Be lmondo au 
Cyrano-Depardieu), la réalisation a fixé un moment interprétatif auquel le 
spectateur se soustrait difficilement: Rappeneau fa it éclater le lieu de l'acte 

2 par souci de vraisemblance réaliste: ii integre eles scenes de rue, visua lise 

une rencontre avec Roxane, à peine suggérée dan s le texte, alterne systé
matiquement scenes individuel les et scenes ele groupe: ii oriente ainsi la lecture 

vers une narrativité psychologisante induite par !e conflit d'un personnage ele 

séducteur que fa it souffrir sa laieleur physique. 

Entre le seul texte didascalique et le scénario fi lmique, support d ' un 
manque à voir, les convergences ~e sont guere plus absolues. 

Le punctum dolens, nous le d is ions, se s itue dans la corrélatio n entre 
seénario et antériorité; selon la définition évoquée supra, le film suppose la 

fixati on de la prise de vuc, la médiation écranique, la préméditation d ' un 

produ it achevé; au cinéma, I e scénario s' inscri t dans une constru ct ion fondée 
sur l'opposition entre le spectaele projeté sur !'écran et le blue print de l' avant

spectacle ; en revanehe, la représentation théâtrale ne dérive pas une fois pour 

toutes de la el ielascalie produ ite: elle offre un événement (à la fo is performance 
et fiction) éphémere, vivant , et propose eles significations que !e spectateur 

peut détruire, refocaliser, défocaliser. Une prem iere différence fondamentale 
entre le statu t du scénario et celui de la didascal ie réside dans l'appa11enance 

de cette derni ere à un co ll ectif d 'énonc iat ion. Specta teurs et in stances 
scéniques construisent dans l'instant une rencontre vivante dont chague signe a 

valeur de régie. La représentation véhicule elle-même un supplément de sens. 

II en résulte que le scénario fi lmique a pour final ité de confinn er la 
con tradi ction d iachronique tex te éerit (déterminant narrat if) vs image/son 
(déterminé); la didascalie théâtrale s'inscrit dans un autre réseau d 'oppositions: 

elle renvoie à la dualité synchronique entre performance (l'i mage/le son 

scéniques dans lcur dénotat ion pl ast ique, dans leur présenee physique) et 

fiction (le com pl exe verbo- iconique, les mots dans/derri cre/sous l' im age 
exh ibée). 

Le scénario lu dans le film 

La premiere approche du concept de seé nari o, que nous veno ns de 

rappeler, a sans doute !e mérite d'aider à poser quelques distinct ions métho

dologiques; ii ne faudrai t pas conclure, cepcndant, que le scénario se défin isse 

uniquement par l'i nt érêt qu ' i l présente avan t la réa lisat ion du film ; les 

développements récents de la reeherche inci tent à nuancer l' appréhens ion des 
problemes. 
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Francis Vanoye souligne l'ampleur des mutations conceptuelles récentes 

qu i ont affecté le vocable de scénar io; à te ! po int q u ' une m ise en cause 

radicale semble frapper la re lation entre scénario et forme esthét ique: "Est-ce 

son étymologie ( I e mot scénario . vient de scenarium, espace scénique théâtral), 

son h isto ire ( ii a dés igné le décor e t son organisation, puis te canevas des 

pieces de la commed ia dell 'arte, pu is la mise en scene, enfin te plan d'un 

roman, avant de nommer la forme écri te du réc it cinématographique), sa for

tune médiati que liée à la popu la ri té du c inéma? Toujours est-il que te mot 

scénario connaí't actuellement une extension singu liere." 11 dés igne en psy

chothérapie (scénario fantasmatique de Thoret), comme en sociologie ("frame" 

de Goffman), en intelligence artificie lle ou en psychologie cognitive (Maranda) 

ou en théat rologie (" cluster" de Balea) un model e, un ench aí'nement 

de séquences, une su ite d ' opératio ns rédu ites pour les besoins de la com

préhension. 

Le scénario se mue en désignation d ' un processus plutôt qu 'en symbole 

d' un passage interesthétique. 

Au-delà de l'élargissement du champ sémantique, une trans format ion 

fo ndamenta le es t a ins i opé rée, relat ive non seu le ment au príncipe de la 

traduction du verbal en non verbal mai s concernant surtout te rapport entre 

production et réception. Tant la forme dite préalable que la lecture se trouvent 

englobés en un même processus constructeur d' essais et erreurs. 

Metz réfléchissant à propos du fi lm, fait émerger te prem ier l' interrogation 

sur les cl ivages : au-delà de l'acception s tr icto sensu (" les feu illets écrits 

d 'apres lesquels te fi lm a été tourné"), l' instance scénarique est définie comme 

une instance textuelle parmi d 'autres dans le systeme g lobal; "elle n ' est plus 

référée aux codes d 'expression qui la communiquent mais aux interprétations 

sur lesquel les elle ouvre". " 11 arrive que l'on confonde deux choses d ifféren tes: 

sa place dans le texte, dans le fi lm (instance manifeste de part en part), ou ii 

est le signifié apparen t de signifiants, et sa place dans te systeme textuel, ins

tance non manifeste dont ii est le signifiant apparent" . 

Eco établit à propos du scénario une définition pragmatique et générale 

qu i ouvre toute grande la porte entrebâi llée par Metz : le scénario représente le 

cadre construir dans une stratég ie de coopération textuelle; ii ne concerne pas 
seulemenl le texte verbal; au contraí re, i I concrétise un dialogue, par com

préhens ion textue lle et él im inat io n d' hypotheses textuelles non pertinentes, 

entre la cu lture du lecteur (son "encyc lopédie" ) et les suggestions d ' inte r

prétation. 

En d'autres termes, processsus interm in able, inachevé, le scéna rio se 

construit auss i à la réception. Les mode les de lecture seront puisés dans un 

patrimoine constitué par les fi lm s tin is et par leur transcription éventue lle. 
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La compétence de lecture acquiert en I' occurrence valeU!· créatrice au 

po int qu 'elle permet de poser un di stinguo: " les scénarios d its "com muns" 

proviennent de la compétence encyclopédique normale du lecteur, qu' ii patt age 

avec la majeure partie des membres de la cul ture à laquel le ii appartient; tes 

scénarios "i ntertextuels", eux, sont au contraíre des schémas rhétoriques et 

narratifs faisan t part ie d'un bagage sélect ionné e t restreint de connaissances 

que les membres d ' une culture donnée ne possedent pas tous". D'autres types 

de blocs encyclopédiques peuvent être identifiés: les fabulae (regles de genre, 

propres par exemple au s ty le policier), les motifs (schémas déterminant 

certains acteurs, actions ou décor~, te ls le séducteur, la séduction), situations 

(te due l par exemple), et topoi rhétoriques . 

Lorsque Rappeneau propose son adaptation à !'écran de Cyrano de 
Bergerac, ii opere un travai! scénarique réparti sur plusieurs niveaux encyclo

pédiques; la compétence du lecteur sera déterm inée par un certain nombre de 
contraintes: 

- informations souvent redondantes débouchant sur une compétence 

opé rationnelle, regles pour l' action pratique: référence historique et théâtrale 
générale du film ; 

- scénarios plus spécifiques au sein de la collectivité: 

- fabu lae: mémoire re lative à la maniere de narrer les histoires de cape 
et d 'épée, 

- motifs relatifs aux propositions thé mati ques (orientant le récit: la 
souffrance physique et la séduction) 

- situations: duels, rixes, etc. 

- topo i: couleurs (sombre) des costumes, vér itables signaux de la psy-

cho logie human isa nte de Cyrano, référen ces aux tableaux de Velasquez, 

rupture des conventions théâtrales d'un ités au profit de scenes en extérieurs, 

a lternance rythmée de scenes so lita ires et de groupe, etc. 

L' instance scénarique, définie en termes d'énonciation, fédérant lecture et 

écriture, semble ne j ustifier guere une réflexion sur la distinction des genres 

esthétiques auxquels elle serait applicable. Pourtant, la relation entre scénario 

filmique et scénario re latif aux autres art s du spectacle mérite examen. 

Dans le cas part icul ier du cinéma et du théâtre, certains secteurs encyclo

pédiques constituent un facteur comm un de spécificité: les habitudes de 

fréquentation d'un réperto ire constitué par les ceuvres jouées influenceront les 

scénarios de construct ion , de représentation inscrits dans la mémoire du 
spectateur. 

Ces mêmes facteurs peuvent exercer une influence discrim inatrice: te fait 

que les comédiens de Vitez s'inscrivent dans un cycle, jouent simultanément 

plus ieurs pieces de Moliere, ou des pieces de Tchékov, peut susciter tant chez 
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le comédien que chcz le spectateur une association, un collagc intracultu re l, 
que le canevas tilmique, réalisé une fois pour toutes, ne permet pas. 

D'autrcs parametres différencient nettement les deux arts cette fois , tclle 

la contrainte du scénario textuel verbal: ii cst possible que le discours filmiquc 
s'y réfere, cou1t-circuitant le plaisir créatif du spectateur, amputant la lecture 
du processus de sélection relati f aux scénarios (non) pcrtinents; au théâtrc, 
aucun montage n'cst détinitif, les suggcstions de lecture proposées par la mise 

en scene constituent, parmi d'aulres, des pistes pour le spectateur. 

En dépit de son succes, le concept de scénario méritc examen. Lc débat 

n' est heureusement pas elos. 
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THE SAME DRESS - ANOTHER CHARACTER. 
COSTUME AS A SELF-REFERENTIAL DEVICE 
lN MOVIES 

Since the early days of c inema there are self-refcrential movies, movies 

that refer to (certain aspects of) cinema - either on the levei of the sto1y or on 
the levei of lhe discoUJ·se. Refering to cinema on thc story levei can be c a si ly 
rccognized : the movies tell us stories about their own world - about fi lm

making (we watch the preparation or the shooting of a movic, sornetimes one 
that really exists), about (fictitious or real) stars, about the events at a film 
festival, or about going to the movie theater, in other words, the rcferent can 
includc ali items listed under produclion and consumplion in Figure I and some 
of those connected to dislribulion and product. Discursive self-refcrential ity, on 
thc other hand, is slightly more cornplicated since both the referent and the act 

of refcring can coincide in one elcment of tilmic expression - the elcments of 
the fi/mie codes (in a wider sense, including profilmic signs), such as compo
sit ion of a shot; camera perspective or camera angle; montage (a particu lar 
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"style", or fade-in/fade-out, dissolve or íris); color; speed; titles or sub titles; 

decoration; props, dialog, music, and- costume and makeup. For instance 

using an iris-in ata time when this very element of filmic expression in no 

longer used (as done in Goclard ' s A bout de sol!fjle in 1959), is a reference to a 

certain periocl of film history with its particular aesthetic techniques, and a 

reference to cinematographic cocles as such . 
True, allucling to other films through the costume o r a character is but one 

small clomain within fílmic self-referentiality, nevertheless, costume can be an 

effective device since looking at people' s clothes is a decocling capacity we 
practice everyclay. Compareci to research on intertextuality within literary 
stud ies, the number of pub lications on similar phenomena in film is still 
relatively small. Anel I have not founcl a single article dealing explicitly with 
allusion to, or citation of, another film by costume or make-up. Thus, my 
contribution has to be consiclered a first attempt to look more closcly at the 
particular use of costume as a means of reference. I will present a commented 
col lection of examplcs anel some observations concerning the fun ctions anel 
contexts of the costume quo tation. The collection of examples is by far not 
exhaustive. A few examples are baseei on scattcreel clues as to costume in fi lm 
literature or on published stills , but most of them L found when watchin g 
movies. The results of both approach es are purely acciclentally, s ince they 
depend either on the chance to find remarks on costumes, o r on recogn izing the 
costume as one alreacly seen in another conte xt, in other words, on the 

subjective memmy of movies. 
Further difficulties arise with the definition of costume quotation and the 

typology of functions . As to film costume, a quotation in the strict scnse will be 
the exception, since most of the times the costume is not the vcry same (o r not 
even a precise copy of thc original), but only a sufficiently similar one, and thus 
wc have to talk rath er of al/usion to other films, mov ie charactcrs, genre
speci fie cocles of costume, etc . Concern ing the various fun ctions of costume 
quotation we can sometimes assign one and the same costume to differenl use 

categories. 
ln order to analyse the examples found, we can start from some questions 

(as already inelicated in Figure /) with regard to the persons involveel, the evokeel 

characters, and possible meanings of a costume quotation: 
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1. Is there any relation between the alluding costume anel the orig inal 
costume with regard to the actors/actresses (for instanee his or her own 
elress from an earlier movie), or to other people in volved in the pro

duction? 
2. Is the source costum e connectecl lo only one particular character or to 

a type of characters? Is the costume speci fie to a certain genre? 

3. What are the fun ctions of a particular costume within the movie: 
- The actor/actrcss has to wear the sam c or a similar costume in oreler 
to match th ose shown in clips from other fi lms, no matter whether the 
cxcerpts are cut-in for economi cal reasons (stock footage) or as 
unmarkeel fi lmic citations; 
- th e costum e allusion can be part of a disguise scene (sometimes 
with explicit re fcrence to an0ther mov ie character); 
- the costume can serve as a parody both of movie characters and of 
whole ge111·es; and 
- the costume can be useel as an hommage (or at least allusion) to a 
particular director anel his work, a certa in fi lm ora genre. 

Bcfore discussing the various examplcs accorel ing to patterns of allus ion I 
have to exp lain severa! topical restrictions. For obv ious reasons I have exc ludeel 
ali bio-pics anel movies restaging the shooting of an actua lly existing film since 
none of them can do without elupl icating the origin al costumes; I have also 
excluded short cameo appearances where an actor o r an actress m ight refer to 
one of his or her characters; an el I have not examin ed whether the costume 
elesigns of remakes in the strict sense are to some extent copying the original 

movie. 

One costume - one actor/actress - two movies 

What is true for the whole topic of costume quotation , is, necessari ly, 
also true for th is particular case: all udi ng costu mes are not li mited to certa in 
gem·es anel they are useel for very different reasons. The play of rem in iscence of 
movie characters can either concern a genre or a group of tl lms with speeific 
characters, or it can be oriented toward an actor/actress and the parts he or she 
has previously played. Or it can include both aspects, as it is the case wi th Yul 
Brynner in Wesfll'orld (USA 1973, Mi chael Crichton), a sei-fi movie abou t a 
high-tech vacat ion resort in the mieldle of nowhere wh ich offers four different 
"worlels" (ancient Rome, lhe Mieldle Ages, the Orient, an el the Wilcl West), each 
one amalgamating more the Hollywood images of these perioels and places than 
pesenting actual historical features. Yu l Btynner as one of the robot gunslingers 
is clressed up just I ike h is Chris character in The Magnificenf Seven (US/\ 1960, 

John Sturges), from the bl ack shirt to the s ilver-turquoise be lt-buckle. ln the 
speci tlc context o r th e movie the costume is not mere ly a reference to one of 
13rynners previous roles, the Western in general, or the movie-based design of 
the resort, but, at least partial ly, an attempt to eleal with the character type as 
such: the robot is one of the first who gets out of control, anel, insteael of being 
constantly " killecl" in the show-elown, starts to ki ll the guests. 
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The second example comes from a completely different genre. When on 

their Road to Utopia (USA 1945 , Hal Walker) Bing Crosby and Bob Hope are 
crossing the frozen waste of Alaska they meet a collcague ti·om previous movies 
of the Road series: Dorothy Lamour. Looking at hcr and her gannent, they can 
only state quite aston ished that she doesn't belong up here to Alaska, because 
she is dressed in a sarong. Starting from the 1936 movie The Jung/e Princess 
(Wi lliam Thiele), this so1t of costume became almost her trademark, since she 

had to wear this garment in severa! fi lms: The f-lurricane ( 1937, John Ford); 
Typhoon (1940, Louis King); Aloma of Lhe South Seas ( 1941) and Beyond the 

Blue Horizon ( 1942 , both Alfred Sa ntell ); Rainbow lsland ( 1944, Ralph 
Murphy) (for many of these movies, including Road to Utopia, the costumes 
were designed by Edith Head). A si milar parodistic allusion to character and 
casting stereotypes can be foun d in a movie which is fu ll of quotations and 
allusions : Casino Royale (USA/GB 1967, John Huston, Ken llughes, Vai Guest, 
Robert Parrish, Joe McG rath). When Deborah Kerr has to dc li ver a sccret 
message to David N iven who plays the James 13ond character, she appears 
dressed as a nun , and th is was definitely not her f irst habit. Although it 
ressembles the one she was wearing in Heaven Knows, Mr. Allison (USA 1957, 
John Huston), it also refers to her role in Black Narcissus (GB 1946, Michael 

Powell , Emeric Prcssburger). 

Costume quotation & film quotation 

When re-using material from another film , the old and the ncw costumes 
have to be sufficiently similar. The reasons why a di rector quotes another film 
in the material sense m ight be di fferent: either for financial reasons to lower 
production costs, or for aesthetic-dramaturgic reasons. 

The first group of using old film material is typical for B-movies (cf. 
Cross 198 1: 20). Instead of spending a lot of money on the shooting of new 
action scenes wi th many extras, the directors used stock footage from other 
movies which had higher budgcts. But the secondary exploitation was not 
limited to prestigious films, it also happened within the sarne categ01y. So Spen
cer Gordon Bennett had the leading actor of thc Columbia serial Riding with 

Bz!f!alo Bill (USA 1954) dressed in the same costume as the main character of 
the 1940 seria l from the same studio, Deadwood Dick (James W. Horne), in 
arder to inse1t clips almost unnoticed. Sometimes ali actors of a B movie were 
dresscd with stock costumes, even without the necessity of matching those from 
inserted clips, as it was the case with The Black Arrow (aka The Black Arrow 

Strikes, USA 1948, Gordon Douglas) which was shot on sets left over from thc 
A movie The Swordsman (USA 1948, Joseph H. Lewis), reusing the costumes 
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from Bandit of Sherwood Fores/ (USA 1946, George Sherman & Hen1y Levin ; 
cf. Cross 1981 : 164) 

Both examp les for th e aesthetic use of costum e quotat ion and film 
quotati on are disguise sccnes and both are taken from a movie full of fi lm 
quotations: Carl Reiner's hommage to the film noir, Dead Men Don 't Wear 
Plaids (USA 1982; the fi lm is, by the way, the last one of the famous Holly
wood costume designer Edith Head and dedicated to her). ln these two cross
dress ing sequenccs Steve Martin , the privai eye, has to play woman roles 
" together with" charac ters from other movies in perfect ly matching s hot
reaction shot scenes. ln the fi rst one, he has to contact a jailed captain, who is 
nobody else than James Cagney. ln order to get in, Martin puts on the dress and 
the hat originally worn by Margaret Wychery as Cody Jarrett' s mother in White 
!-leal (USA 1949, Raoul Walsh). ln the second scene he acts as a luring blonde, 
a pmt played by Barbara Stanwyck in the fi rst place, who tries to seduce Fred 
MacMurray in a scene taken from Double lndemnity (USA 1944, Billy Wilder). 

And once again: disguise 

There are severa! other examples of evoking film scenes or charactcrs in 
the mind of thc audience via di sguise. ln Sunset Boulevard (USA 1950, Billy 
Wilder) Gloria Swanson makes hcrself up as Charlie Chaplin and impersonates 
the sad Tramp for William Holden. The already mentioned movie Casino 
Roya/e features yet another disguise ~cert e. Peter Sellers, as the new James 
Bond-to-be, tries severa! costumes, among others he appears as Tou louse 
Lautrec wa lking on h is knees, thus refering both to José Ferrer in Moulin Rouge 
(G B 1952) and to the director John Huston. Finally, when in E.T The Extra
terrestrial (USA 1982, Steven Spielberg) the little creature is taken out by the 
kids on Halloween, he is very happy to see at least one other extraterrestrial 
among ali the human beings: Yoda, the wise old Jedi from the Star Wars sequei 
(The Empire Strikes Back, USA 1980). Unfo1tunately, this is, of course, not the 
"original" Yoda, but only a chi ld wearing a mask. ln thi s case, the costume 
functions as a reference to another blockbuster film of the same genre, and, in 
addit ion, as Spielberg's reference to the work of his Hollywood fr iend and 
colleague George Lucas. 

Well-known characters - well-known genres 

Apart from the garments of individually recognizable movie characters 
used for allusion, th cre are certain costum es that are closely conn ected to 
specific gem·es, such as the colorfu l bathing suits of Esther Williams and her 
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water ballet. ln the inquisi tion sequcncc of h is HisfOIJI of the World Pari I (USA 
1981) Mel Brooks as Torquemada invents a particular way of torturing the 
prisoners: he has the nuns sent in. One aftcr the other they open their habits and 
throw them away, but only to show the ti ght bathing suits they are wearing 
underneath, and then they start a· perfect swimming routine as we know it from 

Bathing Beauty (USA 1944, George Sidney) or any other Williams movie. 
A reference to ali kind of bad guys from various genres is made with the costu
mes of the volunteers hired by the heavy in yet another Brooks movie, 8/azing 
Saddles (USA 1973): there are ferocious Bedouins, Mexican bandits, a gang of 
rockers, Ku Klux Klan members and Nazi so ld iers. And fi nally, to stay with 
Mel Brooks, in his last fi lm he refers both in the title and in thc title song to an 
article of cloth ing specific to ali those mov ies dcpicting the hero from Sherwood 
forest and his Meny Men: Robin 1/ood: Men in Tights (USA 1993). 

ln order to function already on the visual levei, an impersonation of a star, 
a take off on, or a spoof of, a movie character, whatever it is callcd, has to draw 
on essential features of costume, hairstyle, and make-up. ln the case of the 
parodies Carol Burnetl presenteei regularly in her weekly TV show, the clesign 
of her appearance was already close to caricatures. Among the woman stars she 
portrayed in her own way are: Marlene Dietrich (Der blaue Engel; O 1930, 
Josef von Sternberg), Judy Garland (The Wizard of Oz; USA 1939, Victor 
Fleming), Lana Turner (here it is not The Postman but The Murderer who 
Always Rings Twice; USA 1946, Tay Garnett), Gl oria Swanson (Sunset 
Boulevard), Maria Montez, Jeann ctte MacDonald, anel Mae West (cf. the 
pictures in McConathy & Vreclanel 1976: 292-297). 8oth Marlene Dietrich and 
Mae West have al reaely been the targel of a spoof in the early thirties, when the 
cute little Shirley Temple started her career with the one-ree ler series Baby 
Burlesks (McConathy & Vreeland 1976: 136). 

A so rt of hommage to a fellow comeel ian are the Groucho Marx 
moustaches Wooely Allen has put on both his movie parents in Take the Money 
and Run (USA 1969). Another famous moele l is Rudolph Valentino's sheik 
character (both The Sheik, USA 192 1, George Melford, and San of the Sheik, 
USA 1926, George Fitzmau rice) whose lookal ike reappears in a short sequence 
of The Las/ Remake ofBeau Geste (USA 1976, Marty Feldman). Anel, since the 
scene refers to the cinema of the twenties, he appears not only in the flickering 
black anel white of an old, scratched film copy, but he also "talks" in titles. 

Valentino is also the central referent of Gene Wilder's The World's Greatest 
Lover (USA 1977). Wi lder plays the role of Rudy Valentine/Valentini , a would

be actor who, in the Hollywood of the twenties, takes part in a screen contest. 
ln one scene he puts on a sheik costume in order to seduce his wife who has a 
crush on Valentino, and, already in a dream sequence at the beginning, when 
still working as a pastry cook, heis dressed in a sim ilar costume as Valentino in 
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his famous tango scene from The Four Horsemen ofthe Apocalypse (USA 1921, 
Rex lngram). 

ln the case of Spaceballs (USA 1987) we are not dealing with lhe parody 
of a single actor or one particular character, but of a series of movies: the Star 
Wars trilogy (plus many other sei-fi fi lms). Almost ali of its prominent charac
ters are includeel in a somehow transfonned way. Brooks himself plays the ro le 
of Yoghurt whose appearance is more than rem iniscent of Yoda. Chewbacca, 
the faithful Wookie becomes an equally hairy, tai l-wagging "mog" (= half man, 
half elog) calleel Barf, and the bael guy, Dark Helmet, is elressed in black like 
Lord Darth Wader, only that he always tri es to raise the visor of his helmet 
which constantly slams down over' h is face. 

To serve as the origin for costume quotation a movie character need not be 
con necteel to a well-known star, on ly the appearance h as to be sufficien tly 
distinctive in order to be recollected. A particu1arly remarkable costume has the 
Scarecrow in The Wiwrd of Oz whose duplicare sheds tears at lhe final farewell 
in the over-all self-refcrential movi e Top Secret! (USA 1983; J im A brahams, 
Oavielund Jeny Zucker). Equally spectacular is the golden boely make-up of lhe 
elead woman in Goldfinger (GB 1964, Guy Ham ilton), anel, of course, the Bond 
spoof Casino Royale takes advantage of it: eluring the mayhem at the enel even 
two golden !adies enter the scene, but both are st ill alive. 

The fi nal two examples, concerning rather make-up or hair dressing, are, 
aoain connected to famous actors. Who wou ld e ver forget Robert M itchum 's b , 

sin ister preacher anel h is play with the finger tattoos in The Night of lhe Hunter 
(USA 1955, Charles Laughton): on every fi nger of his hands he has one single 
letter tooether they fonn the worels H A T E and L O V C respcctive1y. Peter , b 

Ustinov as the Foreign Legion sergean t in The Last Remake of Beau Ces/e 
(UAS 1977, Marty Feldman) outmatches th is message with his tattoos, saying 
l-IATE anel LOATHING. Billy Wileler certainly raised a laugh with the prom 
scene in The Major and the Minor (USA 1942, Billy Wileler), which is, by the 
way, not the only allusion to other movies that appears in this film. A sort of 
epidemie has broken out in the gir1 s' school, one of the cadets of the mil itary 
schoo l explains to Ginge r Rogers. And the next shot reveals the kind of 
"el isease" : ali the gi rls sitting in one row, and wa it ing to be inviteel to dance, 
even the elelerly principal, have th e same blurred vis ion caused by Veron ika 
Lake's "peekaboo" hairdo. 

* 
* * 

As shown by the exa mpl es, costume guotation can , apart from the 
eamouflage of inserted stock footage, serve various purposes. Sei f-referential ity 
is far more than just another post-moderni st e lement. Like ali other ways 
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of fi lmic self-referentiality, it can be used to introduce bi ts of an additiona l 
message that no other fi lmic means of expression is able to convey. And, li ke ali 
other ways of filmic self-referentiality, it depeneis hcavily both on the movie 
know ledge of the viewer and on her or h is readiness to share the play and 
pleasure of all usion with the fihnmaker. 

By responding positively to fi lmi c self-referentiality we not only receive 
more of the message encodeei by the artists, but, in addition, we experience a 
different way of viewing fi lms, since, in many cases, self-referential ity h as a 
pmticular distancing or anti-illusion ist quality: we are watch ing a movie, and, at 
the same time, we are made aware of watching a movie, thus we gain a surplus 
of intellectual pleasure. 
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FROM MASTERS/NGERS TO BORORO INDIANS: 
ON THE SEMIOSIS OF IMPROVISATION 

My present efforts toward a sem iotic theory h ave brought me to the 

th reshold of a completely new kind of approach. This new approach, which I 
call "existential semiotics", arose in my mind coincidental ly (and delightfu lly 

so) w ith some observations about improvisation . To illustrate, in Richard 

Wagner's Maslersingers we find a very apt characterisation of the situation in 

which sem iotics now finds itse lf. We may thus take that opera as a "s imu la
crum" of the present phase of sem iotics, if only we read and interpret his text 

correctly. 
On the basis of the Mastersingers wc can delineare three kinds of semio

tics . First, the mastersingers themselves were "generativists", in their naive 

bel ief in rules that could produce "mastersongs". Wh ile disp laying a mildly 
ironic altitude toward these enthus iasts of rules, Wagner also casts the young 

mtist Walther von Stolzing, who creates by inspiration, in a somewhat parodi
zing li ght. lf Beckmcsser represents a r idicu lously meticulous "academ ic" 

sty le, then von Stolzing illustrates a free, improvisatory way of writing, wh ich 

easi ly leads to exaggeration (Wagner's performance indication is anschwellend 

in Walther's contest song). Stolzing typifies the music semiotician who creates 

on ly by means of the so-called modalities. Finally, the synthesis of these two 
characters is Hans von Sachs, who has found a good balance between rules 

anel creativity, /angue and parole, grammar and realization of ru les. 
One of the most important classics in the study of improvisation is 

undeniab ly Ernst Ferand 's Die Jmprovisation in der Musik (1938). As an 

example of improvisation, Ferand specifically mentions the sccne in Sachs's 

workshop, when the contest song is created and written: "Es handelt sich hier 

also um eine den organ ischen Gesetzen inneren Wachstums gehorchende ... 

abcr doch durchgefo rmte, j a hochst formvollende lmprovisation; dabei 

vollzieht sich gle ichzeitig auch schon der Übergang zur Komposit ion, indem 

zwar nicht die Weise, aber doch der Text von Hans Sachs aufgeschrieben 

wird" (33). 
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Let us recai! what this improvisation , stageel by Wagner, is a li about. 

First of ali , it invo lves a si tuation in which th e improviser, Walther, has a 

Ji stene r constantly by his s iele, who interprets anel juelges the result of h is 

improvisation. What we see anel hear is therefore a situat ion of communication, 

in which Walthcr serves as the .seneler anel Sachs as the recciver. ln term s of 

Greimas's mythical actantial moelcl, however, Wallher is situateel as a subject

hero, who wi th hi s auxiliary objeet, the song, aims to w in Eva, Sachs's 

elaughter. Sender anel receiver are themselves masters ingers, who have eleter

mineel the rules of the contes! anel who also juclge the competition. Saehs has 
taken on the task of being Walther' s helper, in whi ch role he encourages anel 

instigates the unsure improviser. His opponent, of course, is Beckmesser. On 
the other hancl, Sachs 's role is contraelicto1y in that, by helping Walther, he at 

the same time givcs up his elaughter. Nevertheless, he does so in orcler to avoicl 

the fate of King Mark in Tristan. 

lmprov isat·ion occurs here as a particular form of communication. Just as 

in communication the sencler anel receiver must have some cocles in common, 
s imilarly Walther must follow the rules establisheel by the mastersingers. 

Walther believes that he cannot formulare his "clream image" as clry n lles, 
seeing the poetic inspiration anel the rules generating the song as irreconcilable. 
Neve1theless, Sachs convinces h im: "Sinel Freuncle beid, stehn gern si eh bei." 

When Walther asks how he shoulcl stmt according to the rul es, Sachs answers : 

"I h r ste llt si e selbst und folgt ihr dann. " Makc the rules yourself anel lei Hans 

Sachs take care of the rest! 
Bcfore the improvisation begins, they have a profound cl iscussion about 

the essence of the generative rules of the songs. Walther asks Sachs how an 
ordinary, beautiful song di ffers from a mastersong. Sachs's accoun t of this 
elifference becomes almost prophetic, if one thinks of how computers can pro

duce "original" Bach chorales, ch i ldren 's songs, ficlcllc music, anel other kinds 

of musie baseei on relatively clearcut rul es, so that not even specialists can 

elistinguish between a "fake" anel an "ori g in a l" : He returns to youth, to 

"springtime", when, as if on its own, a fine song emerges from the glow of a 
strong feel ing. But if one can still wri te a beautiful song when autum n comes, 

followed by winter, when one grows olel anel experiences fights anel struggles, 
then tha t song is a mastersong . ln other worcls, a mastersong is maele 

according to niles but at thc same time it is enrichecl by a certain life history. 

The same coulel be sa iel about music in general: tones anel sounds which 

in the ir acoustic form carry the history of centu ries-olel technologies, are 

experienced as rich er anel more hum an than sounels proeluceel synthetically. The 

latter always s~em less actorial, to use a sem iotic term . Sachs states that the 

"cocles" or rules of a mastersong are Jearnecl only with tim e. Sti ll , the rules elo 
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not appear ex nihi/o . Wa lther asks, Who the n creatcel thesc rules? Sachs 

answcrs that the creators were spirits worn out by the worries of their Jives, 
who through song made thcmselves an image of the spring to de ligh t the ir 

m inels. A mastersong was thus a moelel, a procluct, wh i eh was detached from 
Jife, but with which one cou lel recal l a by-gone, golden time. Walther asks how 

th is imagc might be kept frcs h, after "spring" had passeei; that is, how one 
cou ld prevent the original spi rit of rules from elisappearing, how one cou lcl 

stop the fading of the image which tl~e song was to convey . Even to this Sachs 

has a reacly answer: "Er fri sch t es an, so oft er kann!" ln other worels, the 

rules have to be renewed as often as possible. ln semiotic terms, the codcs 
have to be checkeel always accord ing to the context (an act ivity which Roman 
Jakobson cal led a meta li nguistic fun ction). 

When the improvisation proper starts, Walth er comes undcr the spe ll of 
his emotion; he le ts his elream image transm it el irect ly anel take shape as a 
me lo dy . 1-l ans Sachs, in t urn , ar ti cu lares the melod y in the traelitiona l 
mastersong form: Sto//en, Sto//en, und Abgesang. Sachs interrupts th e impro
visation for awhile anel gives orelers about the conti nuation. When the meloely 
is com pleted he judges it: "Nur mit der Meloelei, seid ihr ein wen ig frei ... " But 
he does not regarei thi s as a rn istake properly speaking, though it might 
" irritare" the olel masters. Thereafter Walther presents the second phrase in its 
en tirety, whic h sat isfies Sachs, though he sti ll misses the sense of what 
Walther's dream image rea lly was. At th is point the im provisat ion is interrupt
ed. Everyone fam iliar with Wagner knows the important role an " in terrupted" 
funct ion plays in h is narration: the final resolut ion is saved unti l thc enel of the 
opera as its culm ination . Ali to lei, th is scene from the Mastersingers, with its 
opposit ions between rules anel free creation, makes an excellent starting-point 
for the semiotic study of improvisation. 

ln studying irnprovisation, semioticians anel semiotically-oriented scholars 
have usually attempted to search out ru les hiding beneath the surface. lt is the 
deep levei wh ich can be applieel in order to realize an improviseel meloely. A.c
corelingly, the research has become fairly recluctionist, in attempts to prove that 
improvisation is mere illusion, anel that what is involved is a rigorous applica
tion of unconscious ru les almost in the manner of deductive inference. For 
exam ple, in [3ach's time any organ ist coulel improvise a chorale tune; th is fact 
leel ltal ian mus ico logists Baroni anel Jacoboni to finei the rules that "generate" 
such chorales ( 1978). Heinrich Schenker argued that, from a fundamental con
trapun tal st ru ctu re calleel the Ursa!:::, the great composers improvised their 
compositions through three phascs, wh ich he callecl Hintergrund, Mi!telgrund, 

anel Vordergrund (1956). ln ui t songs have a lso been reduced to their rules 
(Pel inski 1981 ). Johan Sunelberg h as written the deep levei grammar for the 
ch ilclren ' s songs of the Sweele Al ice Tegner (1976) . Likewise, the rules for 
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Finnish fidd le music have been formulated (Pekkila 1988), as well as those of 
Argentinean tangos, and so on. Conseq uentl y, what at first seemed an 
endless ly rich and varied improvisation and an inexhaustible ability of dis
covery, has been revealed to be. an activity guidcd by str ingent rules. With a 
machine one can produce " improvisations" that precisely follow a style. But 
can we call thesc synthetically-produced melodies improvisations? Do they not 
Jack something essential? 

The crucial difference, the presque-rien, is the process of creating, men

tioned by Sachs. No machine has been capable of inventing those rules nor of 

providing them with hi storical significations from which their pertinence 
emerges. Further, rules do not take into account that improvisation concerns 

not only a product (object, text) but involves the act of improvi sation, the 

activity itsel f. Whcn we speak of improvisation it is essential to notice wh i eh 

of the two is intended . lf the product is meant, then we demand properties 
such as irreversibility and unpredictability - thc " im prévisible" as the French 
philosopher Vladimir Jankélévitch calls it (1974). lnsofar as the activity itself 

is concerned, our attention is caught above ali by the improviscr, the subject of 

the improvisati onal act. Th e French narratologists make the distinction, 
inhcrited from the Russian formalists, between two instances of narration: the 

enunciare (énoncé) or utterance, and the enunciation (énoncialion) or act of 
enunciating. Correspondingly we have two different subjects: the subjcct of the 
enunciare, wh ich is the subject in the text, and the subjcct of cnunciation , who 
by h is or her activity produces the utterance. We thus speak cither of the com

posi tion , poem, dance and their inner subject; or of the composer, writer, 

dancer himself. 

ln some studi es deali ng with improvisati on this distinction is made 
without awareness of its methodological consequences. For example, in his 

treatise fmprovisation: lts Nature and Practice Derek Bailey has the j azz 
musician and composer (Gavin Bryars) say: 
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"One of the main reasons I am against improvisation now is that in 
any improvising position the person creating the music is identified with 

the music. The two things are seen to be synonymous. The creator is 
there making th e music and is identified with the music and the mu sic 

with the person. lt 's like standing a painter next to his picture so that 

every time you see the painting you see thc painter as well anel you can ' t 

see it without him. Anel because of that the music, in improvi sation, 

eloesn ' t stand alone. lt's corporeal. My position, through the stuely of Zcn 

and Cagc, is to stand apm1 from one's creation. Distancing yourself from 

what you are eloing. Now that becomes impossible in improvisation." 

On this view, improvisation is unsatisfact01y because the enunciation, the 
producing, the physical action of the performcr is so strongly foregrounded. 
Someone elsc might contrarily be content with and even aim for this situation. 
ln any case, this quotation serves as a good inver1ed proof of the crucial role 
of these two aspects in improvisation. 

8oth these viewpoints are also clearly present in the aforementioned 

scene from the Mastersingers. The musical utterance, Walthcr's contes! song, 
has been surrounded by the activity producing it and with many evaluative and 
reflective comments ex terna! to the message itself. Such an approach to 
improvisation proves to be much richer than the mere analysis of a product. ln 
film theory, the music included in the plot of a film is called diegctic. ln the 
opera Walther's contes! song is such a diegetic event, as is the contest itself in 
the finale. What is involved is a communication of commun ication, representa
tion of representation on stage. 

Semiotics might provide thcoretical tools for describing both of lhe 
above-mentioned aspects. Umberto Eco has divideel s.erniotics into two halves, 
sem iotics of communication and of s ignification ( 1979). The form er investi
gares the whole si tuation of commun ication, in ali its dimensions. The latter 
examines the problem of how meanin g at ali is possible, how a s ign is 
structured. This basic distinction was emphas izeel by Thomas A. Sebeok in his 
rnemorable lecture series on semiotics at the University of Helsinki in the Fali 
of 1993. Through further discussions with him I became convinced that th is 
dichotomy were fundamental also in the study of improvisation. When we 
study approach improvisation as communication, we scrutinize expressly the 
improviser and improvisation as a special activity. I f we explore the improvi
sation as a sign, we pay attention to th e resu lt, the product of th is activity. 
lmprovisation as a sign ? A sign of what? Gencrally speaking, the rnention of 
"sign" precludes its basic detin ition which we h ave inherited frorn medieval 

· Scholastics: aliquid slat pro aliquo. The sign rcpresents something, refers to 
something- and of course to somebody. 

lrnprovisation is a s ign of a cer1ain existential situation. Heidegger's tenn 
Gewrnfenheit, by which he portrayed a man who tries to define hirnself arnielst 
the world or Existenz, also suits the occasion of improvising. lt is a sign of the 
courage to enter a communication without cer1ainty about whether the impro
visation - on whatsoever levei, be it an action or a par1icular product of this 
action - is received, understood, and acceptcd. ln improvisation the exis
tential, temporal, and spatial s ituation of the improviser always comes to thc 
fore. lmprovisation is a par1icular way in which signs exist. ln linguistic terms, 
improvisation as an utterance is always deictic, that is, an act that points to the 
moment and place of uttering. lmprovisation is a trace of a perforrnance situ
ation in thc perforrnance itself. 
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* Walther: f 
* * _A 

From these preliminary definitions one might already conclude that 
improvisation always belongs to the semiotics of communication rather than to 
that of signification. Let us clarify what this means. So many schem es anel 
models have already been introduced in ling uis ti cs, information theory , 
cybcrnetics, and stud ics of mass media about the structure of commun ication, 
that it is probably sufficie nt to evoke the c lassica l diag ram by Roman 
Jakobson (1963: 2 14): 

context 
·' 

sender message rece ivcr 

channel 

c ode 

/\ccording to Jakobson, the communication may emphasize any factor 
mentioned above, when any one of them becomes a pertinent aspect ruling 
over othcr viewpoints: 

referential 

emotive poetic conativc 

phatic 

metal ingu ist i c 

For cxampl e, in the just-discussed scene from lhe Mastersingers , we 

notice how the dialogue between Walth er and Sachs cont inually shifts frorn 
one " function " to another. Thc poetic function is involved when they dca l 

with the musical forrn of the message, Walther' s contest song. The conative 

function opcratcs in the scene in which Sachs as the receiver is moved by the 

high quali ties of the song, and also when he says that the melody might irritate 

lhe old masters . The phatic function is foreg round ed whcn Sac hs urges 

Walther to take up his pen and paper or when in the music the preludizing 

based on arpcggiated C major choreis "prepares" the beginning, making it easy 
for Walther anel opcning the channel, so to speak. The cmot ive function is 

most important, among other places, whcn Walther sings " lch licbe" and thus 
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Music example 1 : Richard Wagner: Meistersi11ger, dritter Akt, erste Szene. 
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emphasizes lhe emotional state of the sender. Moreover, Sachs's story of the 

golden youth of the masters ingers is emoli ve in characle r. The metalingu istic 

funct ion is empl oyed in Walther's questions about the rules. Togeth er with 

Sachs h e ponders the codes of mastersongs. The referenlial fun cl ion is saved 

for the triumphant M idsummerfest of thc !inale of the last act. 

Can Jako bson's th eory se rve as a bas is fo r a "gene ra l th eo ry" of 

improvisation? ln semiotics one slrives to creale general models. Can improvi

sation, linked with whatsoever momenl of communication, occur in any part of 

the above model? 

( 1) "A sendcr improvises" . This expression souncls a lmost tautological , 

but essential to this aspect is that the ma in emph as is lies prec isely on the 

improviser him/herself. It does not matter whether the rcsult sounds as if it 

were improvised. The improviser may realize his improv isation us ing certa in 

generat ive rufes to such an extent that the resull appears like a com pleted 

composition. For example, an organist improv ises a fugue. 

(2) "A message is an improvisation" . ln this case aga in, decisive is that 

the result sounds like an improvi sation. ln the history of Western art music 

there are numerous illustrations of such " traces" of improvisation in written 

composilions, one example being the notated eadenzas of conceitos. 

As said above, the contrast belween sender and message is the same as 

between enunc iat ion a nd enunc iate. Oftenli mes a mus ica l enunciate, for 

example a passage tha t souncls improvised, a topos in art music, has been 

created th rough transference of a sencler's ac tivity to lhe message itself, by 

notation of the same. ln such cases one might also speak of improvisation as a 

gesture. The English-horn solo "Hi rlenwe ise" from Wagne r's Tristan can 

serve as an il lustrat ion. The same holds for the clarine t so lo th at opens 

Sibelius's f irst Symphony and of which the Finnish musicologisl llmari Krohn 

says (1947: 37): 
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" Einleitung veJtrilt den epischen Erzahler, der ausserdem durch die 

Bogenform des Strophenbaus un d durch die einsam tOnende Klarinette 

charackterisiert ist ~ die tiefe Frauenstimm e e ines Klageweibs, wie es 

noch j etzt in Fernkarel ien begegnet... Das Klagemotif des Hauptsto llens 

ist eine künstlerische Nachbildung der karleischen Klagel ieder, die bei 

Todes fa llen oder anderen trauri gen Ereigni ssen von bejahrten frauen 

anestimmt werden. Auch die zu ahn lichem Zweck im alten Griechenlancl 

(und Orienl) gebrauchten Kl agegesange (Threnoi) soll en sich in gleicher 

Weise wie h ier von hohem Anfangston allmalich abwarts bewegt haben." 

Music example 2: Sibelius: I sr symphony, clarinet motif from the opening of the 1st 
movement. 

Of course th is does nol rep resent a literal im itation of an itkuvirsi 
(lamentation), bu l rather a symbolic reinterpretalion of a folkmusical "ges
ture" . ln Heitor Vi li a-Lobos ' s Choros, we encounter an equ ivalcnt transit ion 
from folk mus ic to art mus ic, from a sencler to a message, from an enunciation 
to an enuncialc. ln these pieces, the improv isatory formal outl ine, which lhe 
composer himself called une nouvel/e forme de la composition, was based on 
lhe nocturnal serenades given by street musicians of Rio de Jane iro known as 
choros groups, which were popular in this town at the turn of the ccnlu ry. If 
one compares original choros music, wilh ils virluosic solos, to, say, Villa
Lobos's Choros No. 2 for Fl ute and Clarinet- in the seconcl part of which he 
imilates the techn ique of the famous choros improviser Ca lado, with melodie 
leaps of elevenths - this connection becomes qui te obvious. 

(3) "A receiver improvises". This is undoubtedly a somewhal mystical
sound ing case, but can be understood as those situations of avanl -garde 
performances in which the mt work consisls of lhe reaction of the audience to 
it. Such is lhe case in Satie's piece Vexations and in cerlain olher performances. 
The ai m of ali mode rn ists was to inci te the listener, eilher by excessive ly 
scanty messages or by an overabundance of signs, to a kind of spontaneous, 
improvised react ion. · 

( 4) " A context becomes the object of improvisation " . Th is would mean 
social situations that d ireclly inst igate certain improvisatory behaviours. Here 
we meet performances of an extemporized nature, as in a train, on a trip, at a 
fest ival, or other unusual condi tions lhal preci pitare the improvisation. ln a 
broader sense we may have ent ire style periods and cultural contexts that are 
somehow oriented towards improvisation, as in French aesthetic culture of the 
19 1 Os and I 920s, where the concepl of jeu or p lay and playfu lness was 
central. 

(5) "A channel is under improvisation". Th is can happen, for examp le, 
in a theater performance or spectacle, in which any kind of too! can serve as a 
requisite of the event, as in a Sambar carnival any object can be used as a per
cussion instrument. 

(6) "A code is improvised". ln such a situation the whole communication 
is quest ioned, since without a ce1tain common min imal code, one cannot even 
talk about communication. ln some cases of avant-garde music, the composer 
uses graph ic notation, whose codes the player must improvise differently each 
tim e. ln a sense, ambiguous musical s ituat ions, wh ich operate with severa! 
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superimposed leveis of meaning, requi re active code changes from the listener, 
almost discoveries of new codes, and thus improvisation in this respect. 

Altogether it is possible to approach improvisation as a communication. 
ln addi tion to the above-mentioned aspects one may speak about "noises" of 
communication. Ali musical interpretati on which takes place spontaneously at 
the mercy of the situation is a kind of disturbance, if music is taken as a kind 
of uni linear communication of an idea, from composer to listencr. Nevertheless, 
it is also somewhat positive noise,.which has, however, not been much favored 
in musi c hi story. The vi rtuoso voca l cadences of ltal ian nineteenth century 
opera, during which the "normal " course of the music is interrupted, illustrate 
such a "noise". One may al so look at a cadence improvised by the fam ous 
Finnish-Swed ish soprano Jenny Lind in the last ccntury, transcribed by her 
husband: 

2 

P PP mio ros - · sor! 

Allegro moderato & f 
?b'·,. a'u J o r= r r= t 10 

Beatrice 
'-" 1':\ 

I J J 
Symphóny 

Ah! la 

piu allegro 

~~'· ~n ~ 
21 Coro 18 

F li I II U= J' li li ,. r 
pe na in lo r piom bO 

Music example J : Jenny Lind 's improvisation. Transcription by her husband Otto Gold
schmidt (cadenza for 6th cavatina, Bellini: Beacrice di Tenda) (quoted from Holland & 
Rockstro 1891, Bilaga p. 2) 
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What about improvisation as signiflca!ion? The basic unit of signi fication 
is naturally a sign. However, there are many theories about how this s ign 
exists, what is its structure, how it functi ons. European semiotics- if one 
dare general ize - believes in the dichotomic nature of a sign, dividing it into 
sign ificr and signified, expression and content. On the othcr hand, the Amer
ican philosopher Charles S. Peirce believed that at least three units are needed 
to define a sign: the sign itself or " representamcn", object, and interpretant. 
Correspond ingly, one obta ins three species of signs accorcling to whether one 
pays attention to signs in themselves, in re lation to their objects, or to their 
interpretants. The best-known of ~ 11 these distinctions is certainly the category 
signs-in-relation-to-their-objects, which further leads to three classes: icons, in 
which the sign is s imilar to its object; indexes, in whi ch the signs are in a 
relation of contiguity to their objects; and symbols, in wh ich the relationsh ip is 
conventiona l. Peircean semiotics has many other categories as well , but as an 
ill ustration of how to use his theory in the study of improvisation, I sha ll 
utilize on ly the aforementioncd classes of s ign. I believe that using Peirce's 
ideas we may be ab le to classify and analyze almost ali signs involved in 
improvisation whcthcr th ey are encountered in the famou s comic-p iano 
improvisations by Victor Borge, improvisations of TV-actors in front of a jury, 
and many other types of performance situations. 

What do we mean when we speak about iconic, indexical, or symbolic 
improvisation? ln thcse cases improvisation is interprcted as a certa in sign 
complex, a series of severa! signs, a whole text, wh ich becomes meaningful 
and assumes its improvisatory character through its particular relationship to its 
"object", let us say, to some earlier composition, musical gen re, or the like. 
lmprovisation in thi s case is improvisation from "something", th at is, from a 
given object. The relationship to this objcct is that betwecn a sign (representa
men) and its object, and thus iconic, indexical, or symbolic in natu re. 

A good ill ustration of what an iconic improvisation would mean can be 
found in the musical practice of the concettos of the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuri es. Carl Czerny's Systematische Anleitung zum Fantasieren auf dem 
Pianoforte Op. 200 ( 1836) contains many examples of such improvisation. ln 
fact almost a li cases listed by Czerny dcal with im provisation from a given 
theme or constitute icon ic improvi sations. Thcrcfore, if one starts from some 
theme-object, then Czerny also provides ready models, " legisigns" (Pcirce's 
tenn) in which categories a theme can be treated. Among others, Czerny lists 
allegro, adagio (in serious style), allegretto grazioso (in galant style), scherzo 
presto (in capriccio style), rondo vivace, polacca, theme and variations, fugue 
an d va lse écossaise, march and olher style genres. His cadenza to the first 
movement of Beethove n's C major Pi ano Concerto is a mode l of how the 
theme-objects of lhe cxpos ition are used as iconic signs, along wi th the per
former's virtuosity, anel as un ifying elements of the whole. I f it is juxtaposed 
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with Beethoven's own cadenza, which is totally different, one notices that the 
same "objccts" can, within certa in Jimits, have various iconic signs in the 
" improvisation' '. 

On the other hand, when one goes from a theme to a thematic dcvelopmcnt 
in the propcr sense, the relationship of similarity betwcen theme-object (the 
original motive) and its iconic elaboration becomes so vague that iconicity as 
an immediate First di sappears. ln some musica l works such a g radua l 
transformation and dissolution of iconicity forms the very "idca" of the whole 
piece . This is thc case of Henri Pousseur 's Voyage fantastique, in which one 
li ttle by li ttle and almost unnoticedly " improvises" from Wagnerian style to 
that of Richard Strauss, and from him on to ea rl y Schocnberg, atonal ity, 
seri ali sm, and so on. These examples often operate according to the principie 
of ars combinaroria - the combining of ready-made elements in a prescribed 
order. The view of some scholars about folkmusical improvisation resembles 
this s ituation. There is in the mind of a si ngcr/playcr a certain repertoire of 
"elements" from which he/she then, following certain simple syntactic rules, 
produces new and "improvised" but sti ll stylc-obcdient products (as Pekkila 's 
studies [I 988] , among others, h ave shown). 

Jndexical improvi sation means a situation in which the relat ionshi p 
between the improvised sign anel the "object" wherefrom it emerges is on Jy 
that of cont iguity. Thus sign and object need not be similar. One could hardly 
imagine a better example than Walther's improvised contest song, mentioned 
above, which emerges as an outburst of a dream image or emotional state. Yet 
even in folk music one finds many examples of improvisation that stem from a 
strong feeli ng, as its spontaneous, index ical s ign (here I follow Karbus icky's 
[I 986) definition of indexical signs). 

I mentioned above Krohn 's interpretation of th e clarinet solo from the 
beginning of Sibelius's First Symphony as an imitation of a Fennougric funeral 
Jament. I should now mention three re lated examples of indexical improvisation: 
(I ) the funeral Jamentati on of an old Finnish woman, Donna Huovinen from 
lngermanland (recording from 1956); (2) the fun eral song by a Bororo lndian 
from Mato Grosso (recording from the Museu lndio in Rio de Janeiro); and (3) 
thc Jament of a Japanese Buddhi st priest, in which the text is a fixed un it 
where the more or Jess musical recitation evokes an improvised performance. 
What is astonishing in these cases are the similarities of the acoustic form of 
the indexical signs or "signifiers" in spite of great differences in cultural con
texts. One might be tempted to think that cettain ritual s ituations would Jaunch 
s imilar reactions in the lamenters in thei r mythic-existential context. ln Ji ter
ature we h ave an excel Jent example of such a ritual improvisation in the fina l 
scene of Hermann Hesse's nove] G/asperlenspiel (The Glass Bead Game). The 
scene takes p lace at sunr ise , when yo un g T ito da nces across the a lpine 
landscape a spontaneously improv ised dance, without knowing that Joseph 
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Knecht is observing him. This precise ly represents an archetypal behaviour 
which is on ly apparcntly improvised. Basically it is a phenomenon perhaps 
strongly dctermined by some deep psychic code. On the other hand, wc know 
that improvisatión in the lndian ragas, according. to a certain momcnt of thc 
day and its atmosphere, also belongs to a kind of indcxical musical practice. 

Symbolic improvisation wou ld in turn be a case in which the starting 
point is some rule, idea, or thought which the improvisation symbolizes. To 
the degree that Wal ther's contest song obeys masters ingers' rules, it could be 
taken as a symbolic improvisation. However, s ign classes can also intcrmingle; 
hence noth ing would prevent us from speaking about a symboli c- indexical 
improvisation . A pianist who improv ises, say, according to Czerny's style 
categories, but who al ters each time the musical substance (theme-object to be 
dealt with), wou ld cloubtless be exercising symbolic improvisation. 

Ali the aforementioned sign classes become mixed in various inrerrexrual 
situations, in which there are severa! sign categories functioning sidc by side 
and of which only onc may be improvised, with the others pre-established. 

Let us illustrate th is with a case in which music joins with certain forms 
of expressive movement. ln l'inland in the 1950s and I 960s a patticular system 
of female gymnastics, developed by Hi lma Jalkanen, was at the peak of its 
popularity. A group from the University of Helsinki travelled around the world 
giv ing performances which were sa id to be reincarnations of the ideais of 
Antiquity. The movements in such female gymnastics, according to Jalkanen's 
system, were complete ly preo rdered, yet re lying upon certain "natural" 
princip ies as a contrast to the continuous tens ion in the motion-language of 
ba llet (cf. a lso lsadora Du ncan's ideas) . The music, however, was always 
improvised parti cu lar ly fo r each performance. ln a sense, music was then a 
symbolic im provisation, but was iconica lly and indexica lly connected with 
certa in key moments of the parai lei gestural Janguage: icon ically insofar as 
music could im itate the rhyth m of a march , the bow of swinging arms or 
jumping; and indexica lly in such a way that music exactly determined the 
moments for a Jeap or fold of the body. A counter-example is provided by the 
system of motion elaborated by two Americans, Alexandra and Roger Pierc.e 
(199 1) in wh ich the music is determined - Chopin, Handel, or written by the 
au thors - but the movements are facul tative. l-lere the movement imitatcs 
music through an iconic-indexical improvisation. Moreover, a good illustration 
of an "improv ised" expressive movement to ready-made music (Beethoven's 
Pastoral Symphony) occurs in Walt Disney's animated movie Fantasia. 

What kind of inference appli es when im provisation stems from some 
given bas is, be it a theme-obj ect, emotional state, or abstract set of rules? 
Pe irce (1940) speaks of th ree categories of log ical reasoning: deducfion, 
induction, and abduction. Following Czerny's advice one comes fair ly close to 
a deductive reasoning, which always ends with correct results,.and whose only 
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fault is that they are tautologies or trivialities. Neither does the " improvisation" 
exercised by computers, from a generative grammar wh ich is fed into a 
machine, leave any place for freedom , but brings about infallibly "correct" 
copies, tokens from given types. lnductive reasoning, in turn, is basically just 
as foreign to a genuine improvisation. ln the Mastersingers Walther comes into 
contlict with the unsuccessful improviser, Beckmesser, who proceeds strictly 
by induction. He tries to compi le a mastersong from fragments wh ich he 
recall s from others ' songs, but wi thout s uccess. This would typify an 
" inductive" improv isation . Walther represents the third category of reasoning, 
abduction, in his own improvisation. After each Stollen he asks with uncer
ta inty whether it was correct regarding th e rules of inference or tr ies to 
confinn the correctness of his unsure reasoning, and thus finall y comes to the 
right resolution, a mastersong. It may be that a successfu l, genuine improvisa
t ion can be determined precisely in a Peircean way as an abduction (I am 
indebted for this remark to the Brazi lian music semiotician José Luiz Mar
tinez). 

* 
* * 

When we examine improvisat ion as a signification we do not need to 
resort only to Peircean sem iotics. Other theoretical alternati ves are avai lable, 
such as those of A. J. Greimas' s " Paris School " (sce, for example, Greimas 
and Courtés 1979) and his vicw on the generat ion of signification. Starting 
from Greimas' s theory I have myself elaborated a model of music analysis, 
which stmts with isotopies (fundamental leveis or meaning) then progresses to 
the next phase, in which the process of meaning is articu lated according to 
time, place, and actor. This is ro llowed by the levei of modalilies ('being/doing', 
'can', ' know' , ' wi ll ' , ' must' , and 'believe '). 

How might improvisation be shaped as an utterance, enun ciare, text, or 
s ign in the light of this theory? lm provisation constitutes its own isotopy, in 
whi ch its own laws prevail ; that is quite clear. ln musical practices, impro
visation is often clearly marked and distinguished rrom other s ituations. Just as 
often, improvisation reprcscnts a kind of sphere of chaos or disorganisat ion, a 
"carni vali zeel " domain in th e Bakht inian se nse (1 96 8) . Every receiver 
understands th at thc isotopy of improvisation is most frequently a sphere of 
particu lar liberties that would not be permitted clsewhere. Many adhcrents of 
creativity eloctrines agree that a creative act is a kind of improvisation, which 
cannot be subord inateel to any rules or boundari es . lmprov isation is like a 
territory or reserve, where otherwise bani sheel form s of conduct are to lerated 
and even favoured. But it is an entirely elifferent matter when, for example in a 
moclern avant-garele perform ance everything really is permi tteel anel frec. ln 
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that case the end resu lt" is stereotyped and un imaginat ive, such that ali con
temporaiy performances remi nd one hopelessly of each other. 

On the next levei, the "semiosis" of improvisation starts to take a clearer 
shape. One might even argue that improvisati on is basical ly a temporal cate
gory, which operares wi th Jankélévitch 's concepts ".unpredictable" and " irre
versible" . Improvisation is namely characterized by the fact that it arises as if 
from spontaneous caprice, without any anticipation, and that its result cannot 
be repeated as such. Should it recur it would no longer be an improvisation . 
This is what happens with Walther's contes! song at the end of the opera, once 
we have hea rd it at- the be ginn in g of the th ird act at the moment of a 
"genu ine " improvisa tion. ·Therefore there is nothing more paradoxical than a 
notated or recorded improvisation, where we hear or see only the other half of 
the irnprovisation : we receive it as an utterance or enunci"ate, no longer in the 
act of utterance or enunciation. 

ln the spa/ia/ sense improvisat ion appears, as stated above, in a ce1tain 
place, such as the cadenza of a concerto anel lhe embellishments of an aria. ln 
the actoria/ respect improvisation may be j oin ed either to ·a certain them e
object (or perhaps rather to a thenie-actor, in Greimas ian terminology) on the 
leve i of the utterance or enunci are, and also perhaps to the subject of the 
enunciati on. If we listen to, for instance, Isaac Albén iz's improvisation on a 
historie record ing in 1903, to V:h ich aspects do we pay attent ion, what interests 
us in this performance? Probably precise ly the fact that improvisation sounels 
expressly as "Aibéni z" , b is style and manner of playing, insofar as we can 
know anything about it and expect a1iything from it. ln any case, the object of 
our interest is actoria l, that is, related wi th a certain person: 

What about modalities? Ali the usual modalities appear in improv isation 
in vari ous fo rms. One may scrut inize in the fol lowing an improv isatory · 
cadence for a solo conceit o in the I ight of ou r theory, o r improv isation in a 
certai n lim ited area (th e \f irtuoso solo concertos have been thoroughly deal t 
with by Tomi Makela in his brill iant treat ise Virtuos iti.it und Werkcharakter 
[ 1989]) . Thcn: 

(a) the modality of ' know' increases in relati on to other textures, since 
the improvised part usually offers someth ing new in information value, even 
when it functions iconically; it is someth ing non-reelundant; 

(b) 'm ust ' decreases, s ince one is free from rules elominating the other 
textures; 

(c) 'can' naturally increases, s ince often improv isation emerges precisely 
from the inslrumenta lity or vocali ty, that is, frorn techni ca l aspects of the 
performance; 

(d ) ' wil l ' elecreases : the improviseel arca is less goa l-di recteel , le ss 
telcological than other pmt s of the musical work; improvisat ion eletaches the 
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Iistcner and perforrncr from their "normal " kinetico-energctic background, and 
in the tonal respcct thc tension, the 'will' towards a tonic is as it were inter
rupted on th e six-fou r chord , from whi ch one then conti nues to the right 
resolut ion to the dominant only when the improvisation has finished ; 

(e) ' believe' or the persuasiveness of the improvisation, its 'truth' va luc, 
is at its smallest in this section. 

Most frequently improvisation attempts to appear as someth ing other than 
what it really is. Follow ing the Gre imas ian catcgories, one may ta lk abou t 
improvisation as " lie" (it scems what it is not) and as "secret" (i t does not 
sccm to be what it bas ically is). Composers may somctimes, wi th an improv
isatoty style, mask the fundamental code of their music-narrative program into 
a shape that conceals the importance of this code in such a way that thc 
li stener does not take the improvisat01y device so "serious ly" . The preludizing 
introduction to Chopin's G minor Ballade can well ill ustratc th is. The listener 
considers this beginni ng as an introduction to thc "event " proper, wi thou t 
kn owi ng that the who le nu clear code of the pi ece is hidden there in, to be 
revea lcd on ly in the tragic return to G minor at the end of lhe piece. A similar 
case is that of the listener who hears Sibelius 's Fow1h Symphony for the first 
ti me, and thus cannot ant icipate that its tritonc motive wi II be t:he kernel of the 
wholc work. 

From these obscrvations, it seems that even thc Greimasian concepts are 
apt when we investigare im provisation as a signi fication. 

* 
* * 

At the beginning I spoke about a patticu lar ex istcntial semiotics, to which 
the study of improv isation quite natura lly seems to lead us. I3y exi stentia l 
semiotics I understand simply such sc miot ics in which ali the "classica l" 
innovations remain valid. However, they are joined with one factor more: the 
aspect of the situat ion, the time, hist01y, and futu re of the objcct under exam i
nation. ln a word, we shall take into account its existential being. 

Genera lly speaking, semioticians are accused of being able to reveal only 
the timeless, ahi storic, as it were taste less an d odourlcss, strange ly pa le
looking fu nctions of signs. Neverthe lcss, the essential is that any sch olar's 
viewpoint constantly varies in the temporal process. The human situation in 
commu nication and ex istence differs from thc models that "objectify" it. 
Existential scmiotics rejects a violent analysis that damagcs the phenomena 
(an cthico-moral prin cipie); the universality of phenomena consists of seeing 
thcm as something, in some light; what is said or expressed, may be less 
important than in which sense or mode it is said ; accounting for tempora li ty: 
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the meaning grows denser, completed in the moment we know we have to ~ive 
"' it up. These are the new thescs of what I ca ll "existcntial sem iotics" . ln 

improvisation these aspects are automatically incl uded since accord ing to its 
name, a playcr, actor, reciter, dancer abandons him/hcrsclf there, at the mercy 
of the situation, in the hope that "genius" wi ll not descri such a daredevil. 
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COLOR Y SEMIÓTICA: UN CAMINO 
EN DOS DIRECCIONES 

Generalidades sobre color y semiótica 

(.Qué puede ofrecer a la ciencia dei color la perspectiva semiótica en 
relación a las perspectivas física, fisiológi ca y psicológica? La tesis es que la 
semiótica, como disciplina que está en la base de todos los sistemas cognitivos 
biológicos, humanos y no humanos, engloba y provee el marco epistemológico 
adecuado para todas las otras perspectivas. Si consideramos el color como 
signo, estamos incluyendo todos los aspectos, ya que un signo no es una cosa 
defin ida previamente, sino una consecuencia de varios factores y dei contexto 
en qu e es tomado como tal. El color pucde funcion ar como signo para un 
fenóme no fís ico, para un mecan ism o fisiológico o para una asociación psi
cológica. 

EI signo, sigu iendo la concepción de Charles S. Peirce ( cf. CP: 1.541, 
2.228, 2.230, 2.274, 2.303, 4.536; SW: 389, 404) I , es algo que está por alguna 
otra cosa y que es entend ido o tiene algún significado para algui en. Un signo 
se utiliza como sustituyente de otra cosa para transmitir algún concepto acerca 
de la misma. Un signo sirve para representar o sustituir a algo que no está pre
sente para algún sistema que sea capaz de interpretar ta l sustitución. Peirce 
denomina representamen (o signo propiamente dicho), o~jeto c interpretante a 
cada una de las tres categorias intervinicntes. El representamen es el signo sus
tituyente, el objeto la cosa sustituída y el interpretante la idea que tran smite 
acerca de esa cosa. 

El signo no sustituye ai objeto en su totalidad significativa sino que sola
mente recubre algún aspecto dei m is mo y por lo tan to el interpretante que pro
duce nunca agota la posib ilidad de conocimiento dei objeto. Este in terpretante 
no debe ser confundido con el intérprete, que es el ser viviente u organismo 
que recibe el mensaje. El interpretante es también un signo, es la idea pro
elucida por el representamen acerca dei objeto, pero podría decirse que es un 
signo más elaborado que el que le dio origen. 

Charles Morris ( 1938), utilizando esta eoncepción triádica dei signo, pero 
introduciendo el factor dei intérprete (a vcces considerado como un cuarto fac-
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tor, pero en general colapsado en la noción de interpretante, como el agente o 
ser viviente donde se produce el signo interpretante) ha planteado tres niveles 
o dimensiones de la semiosis: ( I) la dimensión sintáctica, donde se consideran 
las re laciones de los signos entre sí; (2) la dimensión semántica, donde se con
sideran las relaciones de los signos con los objetos denotados; y (3) la dimen
sión pragmática, donde se consi deran las relac iones de los s ignos con los 
intérpretes. 

Sintáctica dei color 

En los estuclios en el nive l sin táctico - donde se requ iere la identifica
ción de las unidades elementales, sus regias de transformación y organización 
y sus leyes de combinación para formar un idades mayores con sentido "grama
tical"- es donde la teoria dei color alcanza sus mayores logros. Aquí pode
mos considerar los numerosos sistemas ele orden de color clesarrollados (que 
son algo más que "diccionarios" de colores), las variables para la identificación 
y definición de todos los colores posibles, las lcycs de combinaciones e inte
racciones de los colores, las armonías en las agrupaciones cromáticas, y cada 
aspecto que hace posible hablar de una gramática de i color. 

Los sistemas de orden dei color somo como diccionarios, pero posecn 
una organ ización que opera no solo en el plano de la cxpresión sino también 
en el plano de i conten ido. El ordenamiento de un diccionario conll eva una 
sim ilaridad en el plano ele la expres ión entre los vocablos consecuti vos, es 
decir, las palabras consecutivas son lex icográfi camente y fonéticamente simila
res, pero sus sign ificados pueden ser completamente diferentes. En los sistemas 
de orden dei color, los colores se disponen según sus similitudes de tinte, clari
dad y saturación, pero esta organización produce adicionalmente que los signi
fi cados asoc iados con los colores también se re lacionen. Entonces, mientras 
que los cliccionarios lexicográficos están solamente organizados en el nivel sin
táct ico, los "d iccionarios" ele color, además de lo sintáctico, también conllevan 
uno ordenamiento en lo semántico. 

Uno podría pensar que esto se debe ai hecho de que, mientras que las 
palabras actúan principal mente como símbolos, en los que la conexión entre la 
expres ión escrita o hablada y el objeto representado es usualmente arbi traria y 
convencional, los colores actúan como ícones, ex isticndo una conexión entre 
ell os y los objetos que representan basada en algu na sim ilitud. Por cierto, esto 
es así en algunos casos: por ejemplo, en cualqu ier sistema de orden de co lor, 

el ama ri llo, na ranj a y roj o están próximos entre sí a causa de un parecido en 
tinte, mien tras que el azul , turquesa y verde están cercanos por la misma 

razón, encontrándose completamente separados de i amarillo, naranja y rojo. El 
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primer grupo de co lores es asociado icónicamente con lo cálido, mientras que 
el segundo con lo frio. Pero existen muchos otros casos en los cualcs los colo
res operan como símbolos, siendo tan arbitrarias y convencionales como lo son 
las palabras, e incluso en estos casos sus posiciones en el sistema de orden de 
color y sus significados se re lacionan. 

Para el lenguaje verbal existen regias gramaticales bien establecidas y, 
dado un enunciado verbal, uno puede decir si el mismo es gramat icalmente 
correcto o no. Norma lmente se asume que una gramática de los lenguajes 
visuales en el mismo sentido es algo imposible. t,Cómo podría algu ien diferen
ciar entre "oraciones" visuales gramatica lmente válidas o inválidas? pregunta 

Saint-Martin ( 1987 [ 1990: 2]). No es muy difíci I demostrar que esta clase de 
pregunta puede ser contestada afirmativamente una vez que se tienen los ins
trumentos teóricos apropiados para describir enunciados visuales. De hecho, 
cua lquier persona acostumbrada a ver obras artísticas percibe in tuitivamente, 
por ejemplo, que una cierta configuración o combinación de colores no perte
nece ai estilo de un cierto autor. Poseyendo las herramientas para exp licar en 
qué clase de operaciones espaciales y cromáticas cons iste un estilo, resulta 
fácil determinar si una configuración espacial o combinación de co lores dada 
encaja dentro de las regias de ese estilo o no. Para uno de los elemen tos de las 

representaciones visuales, el co lor, ya existen regi as gramaticales bastante 
desarrolladas. Las mismas suelen conocerse como annonías dei color y podrían 
ser comparadas con las regias que gobiernan la composición musical. 

Para Wi lhelm Ostwald, un notable teórico dei color y Premio Nobel de 
quím ica, solo pueden ser annon iosas aquellas combi naciones de colores que 
mantienen una relac ión simple, di recta, entre sus atributos, siendo éstos 
para él - el contenido de tin te, contenido de negro y conten ido de blanco. 
Esta idea es claramente aná loga ai concepto trad icional de armonía musical, 
según el cual los acordes consonantes son aquellos donde la división entre las 
frecuencias de los sonidos da razones simples. En el Color Harmony Manual, 
Jacobson, Granville y Foss ( 1948) explican los doce principias de armonía 
segt'm Ostwald, los cuales pueden dividirse en cuatro grupos: armonías de gri
ses en intervalos equ idistantes, armonías dei mismo tinte, armon ías de tintes 
diferentes con igual contenido de blanco y de negro, y combinaciones de los 

dos úl ti mos princípios. 
Ya en 1921 había sido publicado The Grammar of C olor de Munsell. Sus 

nueve principies de equ il íbrio dei color pueden ser considerados como regias 
gramaticales genu inas. La gramática es principalmente el producto de una serie 
de convenciones, y así resu lta ser con respecto ai color, dependiendo de crite
rios estéticos a los cuales puede adheri rse o no . Pero las regias de com binacio
nes de co lor de Munsell , basadas en el principi o de equi lí brio alrededor dei 
gris med io, tienen también una justif icac ión fisio lóg ica: ya a tines dei siglo 
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XIX, Ewald Hering ( 1878 [ 1964: I 06-122]) había explicado que frente a un 
estímulo gris, el consumo y la restitución de la sustancia óptica conocida como 
púrpura visual o rodopsina se produce en cantidades iguales, de manera ta l que 
la masa total de este agente permanece invariable y el oj o se encuentra en un 
perfecto estado de equilíbrio fisiológico, lo cual no ocurre ai mirar otros 

colores. 
Johanncs ltten ( 1961 [ 1970: 32-63]), a pm1ir de su maestro Adolf Holzel, 

describe siete princípios de contraste dei color como recurso fundamental de 
diseno. Ellos son: contraste de tinte , contraste claro-oscuro, contraste fr io

cálido, contraste de complementarios, contraste simultáneo ~ ya estudiado por 

Chevrcul más de un siglo antes ( 1839) ~, contraste de saturación y contraste 

de extens ión. 
El objetivo de cualquier gramática es establecer los límites entre expre

siones correctas e incorrectas de un lenguaje, de manera tal que la comuni
cación sea posible evitándose enunciados carentes de sentido. Pero todo esto 
descansa en convenciones. (,Sobre qué bases puede decirse que una composi
ción de colo r es correcta o incorrecta? Perm ítasenos contestar con un ejemplo. 

En la mayoría de las pinturas de Rafael Sanzio uno encuentra un equ ilíbrio 
entre las áreas ocupadas por los tres tintes principales : rojo, azul y amarillo, y 

es posible apuntar este hecho como un rasgo general de su estilo. Entonces, si 
uno encuentra una composición de color que no concuerda con esa regia uno 

puede decir que en términos de la "gramática" de Rafael esa composición es 

incorrecta. Pero la gramática dei color no es solo una cuestión de estética, es 

también importante en la vida diaria. Las combinaciones de color que no 
siguen las convenciones aceptadas fallan en la comunicación dei mensaje. Si se 
aplicaran sin previo av iso otros colores que verde, amarillo y rojo cn las luces 

de tránsito, ocurrirían infinidad de accidentes, ya que la gente no sabría cómo 

responder a las m is mas. En una imagen con un propósito referencial, un cam

bio en las relaciones cromáticas debido a una iluminación diferente de la luz 

blanca podría tornar objetos familiares cn cosas irreconocibles. 

Semántica dei color 

En la dimensión de la semántica, donde los s ignos son considerados en 

su capacidad para representar o significar otras cosas, para transmiti r informa

ción o conceptos que están más aliá de los signos en sí mismos, también se 

han hecho varias trabajos en el campo dei colar. Una palabra clave para este 

aspecto cs sustitución, es decir, e l colar es considerado como un signo que 

puede susti tuir a otras cosas. Aquí se exploran las relaciones entre los colores 
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y los objetos que e llos pueden representar, los códigos y asociaciones estab le

cidos mediante colores, y las maneras en que los significados dei color cam
bian según el contexto de aparici ón y en relación a factores humanos tales 
como cultura, edad, sexo, etc. 

Anders Hãrd, Lars Sivik y Charles Taft, dei Instituto dei Color sueco y la 

Universidad de Gotenburgo, han investigado sobre los significitdos de las com

binaciones de color. Su modelo descriptivo utiliza el Sistema Natural de i Color 

como base. Estos estudios han litera lmente hecho un mapeo de i mundo dei 
color con respecto a cómo las asociaciones con varias palabras varían sistemá
ticamente a lo largo dei domínio cromático. Estos invest igadores seleccionaron 
130 pala bras mediante un método de escalam iento diferencial semántico y los 
sujetos juzgaban las imágenes de color con respecto a cuán bien encajaba la 
palabra con la composición cromática en cuestión. El propós ito fue obtener 

una cantidad pequena de variables que fuesen razonablementc representat ivas 
de todas las variables descriptivas dei colo r (Sivik 1989: 131 ). Mediante cstos 

métodos se estud ió la estabil idad y variabilidad de las asociaciones dei calor a 

lo largo de distintas épocas y cul turas. 
Kobayashi y otros ( 1993), han desarrollado un método para clasificar 

colores individuales o combinaciones de tres colores mediante. imágenes asoci
adas a el los. A través de este anális is, utilizando los ejes cá li do/frio, suave/ 
/áspero y I ímpido/grisáceo como coordenadas, pueden mostrarse diferencias 

climáticas y culturales en la semántica dei color. 

En una sección posterior, ai tratar de la func ión simbólica dei colar, ten
dremos oportunidad de mencionar a lgunos otros trabajos en el campo de la 

semántica dei color. 

Pragmática dei color 

También han sido investigados algunos aspectos de la dimensión pragmá

tica dei color. En este caso se toman en cuenta las re laciones que existen entre 

los signos y sus intérpretes o usuarios. Entre los temas que pueden entrar en 

este nível de investigación podemos considerar: las regias por las cua les los 

colores son utilizados como signos, el funcionamiento dei color en el ambiente 

natural y cultu ral, las maneras en que los organismos se va len dei color para 

su supervivencia y la importancia que el mismo tiene en la obtención de ali

mento, los efectos fisiológicos y psicológicos dei color y su contribución a i 
bienestar hu mano, y la influencia dei colar en la conducta. A modo de ilustra

ción, mencionaremos solamente tres ejemplos de investigaciones realizadas en 

este campo específico. 
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Maurice Déribéré ( 1958) h a escrito un libro analizando e l color en rela

ción a las actividades humanas. En él describe, por ejemplo, de qué manera se 

utilizan los colores para incrementar la producti vidad de los trabajadores en las 

fábricas. 
EI libro de Jack 1-lailman ( 1977: 270-300) ofrece abundantes ejemplos de 

cómo actt:1a el co lor en la conducta animal. Podemos ver que en actividades 

tales como intimidación, apaciguamiento, atracc ión dei sexo opuesto, elección 

de pareja, preparativos sexuales, copu lac ión y cu idado de la progen ie, los sig

nos cromáticos son a menudo utilizados por los animales con el objeto de 

obtener los beneficios deseados. 

Pretorius y Moinar ( 1993) han estudiado el efecto dei color en la com

prensión lexicográfica. Un hallazgo curioso es que blanco sobre negro favorece 

la memorización de la información, mientras que verde sobre negro - los 

colores estándar en los monitores de computación tradicionales - favorece la 

comprensión. 

El color como signo 

Hemos asumido hasta aquí, s in ponerlo en duda, que los colores pueden 

funcionar como signos. Retomando la noción de signo, la pregunta sería: (,es 

capaz un colo r de representar algo que está por fuera de sí m ismo?; por así 

decir, (,e! rojo impl iea so lo rojez o puede ser asoeiado con otros conceptos? No 

se necesita razonar demasiado para ver que los colores sí funcionan como sig

nos y que mediante colores se pueden representar muchas cosas aj enas a ellos. 

Sin ir más lejos, a menudo recordamos algo y lo identificamos a través de un 

color. Cuando queremos referimos a una prenda de vest ir en particular, de la 

multiplicidad de signos que podríamos utilizar como sustituyentes (su material, 

su tipo de tejido, alguna característica de su forma, su textura, etc.) general 

mente tomamos el color como signo más saliente. Así, por ejemplo, en vez de 

hab lar de "el pullover de lana", o "el tejido ai crochct", o "el de cuel lo 

redondo", o "e I de trama cuadriculada", solemos preferir decir "e I pull over 

verde". Aunque a veces se utilizan varios tipos de signos en conjunto, cada 

uno haciendo referencia a alguna part icularidacl , los signos cromáticos casi 

nunca están ausentes. Parecería que e l co lor generalmente impresiona en la 

memoria de manera más vívida que otros tipos de signos. 

Por otro lado, son muy conocidas las asociaciones que des piertan los 

co lores, tal como la ele relaci onar el verde con la esperanza , e l rojo eon la 

pasión, el negro con la mue11e, el amarillo con cl odio, etc. Por supuesto que 
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este tipo de asoc iac ion es depende totalmente de i contexto social y cultural, 

pero ello no in va lida que los colores estén fu ncionando efectivamente como 

signos. Magarii'íos de Morentín destaca la func ión semiótica dei colo r: 

"EI estud io dei color, en cuanto portador de la función semiótica, se 

diferenc ia de i estudio psicofísico o neu rofisio lógico, en que mientras 

estos últimos identifican y analizan el color por sus características mecâ

nicamente medibles y dependientes de circunstancias físicas dei sujeto 

y/o dei ambiente, el enfoque semiótica considera ai color como elemento 

objet ivamente apto para stÚiituir a entidades de otro universo y para 

organizarse en conjuntos signi ficat ivos." (1981 : Gl) 

La sustitución más simple es la que haee que mediante el color podamos 

diferenciar los objetos; un fruto maduro se distingue dei que no lo está por su 

color. El colores lo que configura nuestro mundo visual; los objetos que dis

tinguimos por medio de la vis ión son diferenciados porque percibimos límites, 

y estos límites están constituídos únicamente por diferenc ias lonales. Cuando 

queremos representar una escena dei mundo por medio dei simple dibujo del i

neamos los perfiles de las cosas, pero esto es una construcción bastante artifi

cial; en nues tra percepción di recta dei mundo no existen ta les líneas, solo hay 

zonas de dist intos colores, y es allí donde termina un color y com ienza otro 

que percib imos un límite. El color cumple entonces una función altamente 

info rmati va, s in él se ríamos prácticamente incapaces de movernos por el 

mundo con cierta seguridad, como les sucede a las personas ciegas. 

El color es un signo capaz de indicar ciertas propiedades físicas, así 
como la composición química de los materiales. Los astrónomos pueden cono

cer de qué tipo de materia está constitu ido principa lmente un planeta o una 

estrella distante - o la atmósfera que lo rode a - a través dei anál is is espec

tra l de la luz que nos llega de ese astro. A veces, para un organismo, el color 

puede establecer la diferencia entre la vida y la muene: el animal que es capaz 

de camuflarse, mimetizándose con su entorno por medio de adoptar el mismo 

eolor que aquello que lo rodea, no es visto por su predador. Esto no significa 

que el predador literalmente "no vea" a su posible presa - puede suceder que 

realm ente pose su vista sobre ella - , pero no es capaz de diferencia ria de i 

entorno sino que la ve como parte y prolongación dei mismo. Magarii'íos 

( 1981: 93-94) relaciona esto con la idea de que en un primer momento dei 

desarrollo evolut ivo, el objeto y su color cran una sola cosa desde el punto de 

vista cognit ivo; fue el hombre qu ien, paralelamente a su descubrimiento dei 

lenguaje, también "descubrió e/ color separándolo de la cosa." 
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"Quizá la sangre y las arcillas hayan sido los primeros colores; esto 
quiere decir que, cuando importaban como color, dejaban de importar 
como sangre o como arcilla. El hombre había conseguido tener, por una 
parte, las cosas y, por otra, los colores de las cosas; había logrado dupl i
car el universo (como tanibién lo duplicá con las palabras ... )." (Maga
ri fíos 198 1: 94) 

Es, entonces, ai separarse de la cosa que e l co lor se constituye como 
signo. 

Además de la importante función informativa que cumple el color en la 
naturaleza en general, también está la función estética que ticne en la sociedad 
humana, donde es uti lizado como un elemento para la composición forma l y la 
creación de armonía visual en el entorno habitable. 

El colores también un instrumento dei marketing, pudicndo ser uti lizado 
como un signo para represen tar valores deseablcs de los productos para un 
determinado grupo de consumo (valores que pucden ser prestigio, durabilidad, 
utiliclad u otros). Las modas con respecto ai color en la vestimenta, los bienes 
y los productos de consumo, responden a transformac iones co lectivas, sean 
naturales o inducidas, de los valores que representan los colores 2. 

En suma, todo lo que es capaz ele representar otra cosa, dijimos, es un 
signo. Ahora bicn, (.qué clases de signos pueclen ser los colores? (.Funcionan 
siempre de la misma manera o pueden involucrarse en modalidades diferentes 
de sem iosis? Para analizar esta pregunta deberíamos ver en primer lugar qué 
tipos de signos pueclen considcrarse en genera l, es decir, cómo suelen clasifi
carse los signos. 

Existcn varios ti pos de clasifi cac iones de los signos según los criterios 
que se adopten para hacerlas. Un cri tcrio puede consistir en clasificarlos según 
el canal físico por el cual el signo es transmit ido desde la fuente y/o cl canal 
sensorial por e l cual llega ai destino. En el primer caso podemos tener signos 
acústicos, térmicos, lumín icos, etc.; en el segundo caso, signos auditivos tácti
les, olfat ivos, gustativos y visuales. Vemos claramente que, dentro de esta cla
sificación, el color se encuentra dentro de los signos lumínicos y visuales. 

Otro tipo de clas ificación puede atender a las relaciones entre los signos 
y los objctos a que ellos se refieren. Aquí estamos, como vimos, dentro de la 
dimensión semântica de la semios is, y podemos tencr las clases de s ignos 
conocidas como ícono, índice y símbolo. Un ícono es un signo que se refiere a 
su objeto en función de alguna simi litud con el mismo; un índice es un signo 
que se refiere a su objeto en función de estar necesariamente ligado a él, de 
una contigüidad o una re lación fís ica con el m ismo; un símbolo es un signo 
que se retiere a su objeto en virtud de alguna convención establecida. Enton
ces, el ícono im pl ica la noción de simil itud o semejanza, el índice la de conti
giiidad y el símbolo la de convencionalidad . (. Pueden los colores func ionar 
como iconos, índices y símbolos? Anal icemos cada uno de estos casos. 
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lconicidad en el color 

Cuando la as ignación de significados a los colores se hace por medio de 
asociaciones psicológ icas, las relaciones suelen basarse en simil itudes, ta l 
como la asociación de los colores naranjas, rojos y amari llos con el fuego, el 

sol y el ca lor. Es por este tipo de asociaciones, y no clebido a que los colores 

arrojen diferencias de temperatura \ que tales tonos son tipificados como colo

res cálidos, mientras que los azules y verdes azu lados como colores frios. En 
estos casos tenemos que el color func iona como signo icónico. 

Déribéré ( 1958 [ 1964: 134-1 36]) nos informa de situaciones y experi 
mentos que dcmuestran que las scnsaciones de frío o ca lor derivadas de cncon

trarse en entornas azulados o rojizos respectivamente (sensaciones que los 
indivíduos experimentan como reales), se producen fuera de todo cambio tér

mico real, tan to en la temperatura dei ambiente como en la temperatura corpo

ral de los indivíduos. Se trata por tanto de un efecto puramente psicológico 
producido por una asociación. 

Peirce (CP 1.3 13) menciona el ejemplo de un cicgo que pcnsaba que el 

color escarlata - dei cual supuestamente habría recibido una descripción ver

bal - dcbía ser algo similar ai sonido de una trompeta. Este ejcmplo muestra 
cspecíficamcnte cómo un sonido puede func ionar como signo, representando 
un color por medio de una asociación icón ica; pero el caso poclría darsc tam

bién a la inversa: si un sordo que no conoce el sonido de la trompeta recibe 
una dcscripción verbal dei mismo y cuando ve un color escarlata lo asocia con 

aquel, tenemos entonces que cl color escarlata es un icono dei sonido de la 
trompeta. La re lación entre color y sonido cs en general una asociación de tipo 

icónica, ya que se basa en paralelismos perceptualcs entre ambos fenómenos . 

Dei mismo tipo es la asociación entre el color y la cualidad de las vocales dei 
lenguaje (véase Yilmaz 1967: 817). 

Los só lidos de color con una disposición que responde adecuadamentc a 
la variación ele valor o claridad, tal como e! só! ido de Pope ( 1949: 13), si son 

divididos por un plano horizonta l que pase por cl punto medio de su altura, 

dejan a los colores oscuros - que son asociados con la sensación de pesadez 

- en el sector inferior y a los colores claros - asociados con la sensación de 

liviandad - en el sector superior. Estas asociaciones pueden considerarse icó

nicas ya que se dan a través de la homologia perceptual por medio de la cual 

un color oscuro da la impresión de ser más denso, y por lo tanto más pesado, 

mientras que un color claro da la impresión de ser más disipado, y por lo tanto 
mús liviano, como si el color oscuro tuviese mayor concentración de materia 

que el color claro - teniendo en cuenta que esto func iona pues el correlato 
físico se hace en términos de igualdad de volumen y material. 
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En este sentido, Déribéré ( 1958 [ 1964: 137]) describe situaciones regis

tradas en fábricas donde los obreros que debian manipular diariamente elemen
tos pesados pintados en colores oscuros se qucjaban de dolores renales, y 
relata cómo los problemas se solucionaron y el trabajo pareció más aliv iado 

cuando los mismos elementos fueron pintados con colores claros. 

lndicialidad en el color 

Es sabido que e l color no está en la materia física ni en la radi ac ión 
lumíni ca; es una imagen (ahora podemos dec ir un signo) produc ida en la 
mente de un organismo equ ipado con un sistema sensorial (la visión) que reac
ciona a determinada porción de esa radiación. Esta imagen o signo es la repro
ducción que el sistema visual hace de la radiación proven iente de las fuen tes 
de luz o de los objetos que reflejan o transmiten esa radiación. Esta es la fun
ción de s igno más primaria que cumple el color, es decir aquella por la que se 
constituye en un sustituto de la radiación física para llevar ai cerebro informa
ción útil acerca dei mundo externo. Y se trata de un signo ind iciai. (, Porqué 
decimos esto? Porque es ev iden te que entre la imagen sensorial (el s igno 
color) y el fenómeno físico (la radiación) no existe ningún tipo de sim ilitud ni 
homologia, solamente una conexión física, construída a través de millones de 
anos durante el proceso evolutivo de los sistemas de vis ión (Kuehni 1991 ), que 
hace que, por ejemplo, el sistema visual humano reaccione a una radiación de 
al rededor de 700 nanómetros de longitud de onda produciendo como signo 

sustitutivo el color rojo. 
Un índice es un tipo de signo que funciona debido a que entre él y lo 

que representa existe una conexión real , física , concreta, que tiene lugar en 
determ inado tiempo y espacio. Por eso es que la característica de los índices 
es la contigüidad entre el signo y el objeto. Una veleta que nos permite saber 
la di recc ión en que sopla el viento es un índice, pues la posición en que se 
encuentra ha sido causada directamente por aquello que está representando, es 
decir, la dirección dei viento. De la misma manera, el hecho de que el color 
amarillento en la piei de una persona sea tomado como un s igno de enferme
dad es establecido por una conexión indiciai, ya que es la enfennedad la que 

ha provocado esa pigmentación en la piei. 
Naturalmente que esto tiene sus sutilezas, pues alguien puede pintarse la 

cara de amarillo para fingir una enfermedad que no tiene; en este caso la cone
xión indiciai no existe, pero el receptor (la persona enganada por el ard id) 
piensa que sí. El emisor está uti lizando el color como un ícono, para parecer 

un enfermo, mientras que el receptor lo interpreta como un índice ; la mentira 
se da porque él cree que la enfermedad existe realmente. El color ha sido utili-
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zado desde s iempre con la fin alidad de ocultar, tingir o enganar; piénsese sino 
en el camuflaje y el maquillaje, donde generalmente el rol principal lo juega el 
colo r; véase, por ejemplo, Luckiesh (1922 [1965: 210-24 7]). 

La indicialidad se hace tamb ién presente cuando el signo está en una 

re lación de parte por el todo con su objeto (Sebeok 1991: 132). En este sen

tido, podemos mencionar el uso de muestras de color en transacciones comer

ciales y especificaciones en la industr ia, donde un pequeno trozo de material 

coloreado está para indicar la termi~ación deseada o la aparicncia dei producto 

entero. 

Magarifíos subclasifica los ;signos indiciales en tres tipos : senales, indí
cios y sintomas 4. La sePíal es un signo que antecede a su objeto; por ejemplo, 
cuando un peatón ve la imagen roja dei hom brecillo en el semáforo, sabe que 

inmediatamente se pondrán en movimiento los autos que estaban detenidos; el 

colo r gris plom izo en el cie lo es sefíal de que va a llover. El indicio es un 

signo que sucede a su objeto y permanece con posteri oridad ai evento que lo 

causó; por ejemp lo, luego de que un líquido se derramara sobre una te la, la 
mancha de color oscuro que queda es un indicio de lo que ocurrió. El sintoma 

es un signo que ocurre sim ultâneamente con e l evento que constituye su 

objeto; el color rojo en las mejillas es signo de turbación, vergüenza o sofoca

ción ; cuando la causa cesa el sintoma cesa, ai desaparecer la turbación el ros

tro vuelve a su color habitual. El conductor de un vehicu lo se guía por sePíales 

de trânsito que le antic ipan situaciones; el investigador po licial se guía por 
indicias para conjeturar situaciones que ocurrieron , y esos signos, si perduran 
en el tiempo, pueden ser utilizados en un juicio como elementos probatorios; el 

médico se guia por sintomas para diagnosticar una enfermedad que está afec

tando a un paciente. En todos estos tipos de signos indiciales, el color suele 
tener un papel primord ial. 

Simbolicidad en el color 

Un símbo lo es un signo que tiene una relación espec ial con los objetos 

que denota. Esta relación es descrita por Sebeok ( 1976: 134): 

"A sign withoul either similarity or contigu ity, but only with a 

conventiona l lin k between its signifier and its denotata, and with an 

intensional class for its designatum , is called a symbol. 

[Un signo que no tiene s imilaridad ni contigüidad, s ino so lo una 

conexión convencional entre su significante y sus denolala, y que posee 

una e/ase intensional para su designa/um, es l/amado un símbolo]." 
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La condición de formar una clase intensional, es decir la clase definida 

por el hecho de que sus miembros poseen la propiedad connotada por el tér

mino, es impo1tante para distinguir claramente entre un símbolo y un nombre. 

El nombre, siendo también convencional, tiene una clase extensional para su 

designatum (Sebeok 1976: 138), siendo clase extensional aquella definida por 

medio de listar los nombres de los miembros o sefíalando a cada miembro en 

forma sucesiva (Reichenbach, citado por Sebeok 1976: 138). En resumen, el 

símbolo define universa les mientras que el nombre se refiere a particulares. 

Los significados son a menudo asignados a los colores independiente

mente dei objeto sobre el cual el color es visto. Por ejemplo, las asociaciones 

verde= seguridad, avanzar, amarillo = precaución, extrema r los cui dados, 

rojo = peligro, detenerse, son aplicadas en varias situaciones más aliá de los 

semáforos y las sefíal es de tránsito. En el contexto de los partidos de fútbol, 

una ta1jeta amarilla mostrada a un jugador significa una admonición (advelten

cia, sea cuidadoso) mi entras que una roja sign ifica "detenga el juego, usted 

está expulsado". En la arquitectura industrial estos s ign ificados son también 

observados y hay un cód igo establecido para los co lores de seguridad 

(Déribéré 1958 [ 1964: 213]): verde = seguridad (asociado con la forma rectán

gulo o cruz en los puestos de socorro), amarillo = peligro posible, precaución 

(asociado con la forma triángulo), rojo = ialto! , prohibición, pel igro inminente 

(asoc iado con la forma círculo), material contra incendio (con la forma dei 

material). 

Mientras que algunos de estos ejemplos - tal como los colores en la 

sefíal ización de tráns ito - pueden ser considerados como pertenec ientes ai 

tipo de signo técnicamente definido como sefíal , es decir un s igno singu lar que 

desencadena alguna reacción por parte dei receptor (Sebeok 1976: 12 1 ), de be

mos recordar que los signos no pe1tenecen definitivamente a una u otra clase 

s ino que varían de acuerdo ai contexto en que aparecen. Así, el signo verde 

puede ser una sefíal en un contexto pero un símbolo en otro. Como recalca 

Sebeok, ( 1976: 122): 
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''one must constantly dea/ with aspects of signs: to repeat, a verbal 

command is ve1y /ike/y to have both a symbol-aspect anda signal-aspect, 

and the sign in question JVi/1 oscillate benveen the flt>o potes according to 

the context of its de/ive1y. 

[uno debe constantemente tratar con aspectos de signos: reiterando, 

una orden verba l es muy probable que tenga ambas cosas, un aspecto

símbolo y un aspecto-sefí al, y el s igno en cuestión osci lará entre ambos 

polos de acuerdo con el contexto de su enunciación]." 

Un caso interesante de arbitrariedad y convenciona lidad, características 
de los símbolos, en los significados de los colores es el caso dei blanco y el 
negro asociados con el nac imiento y la muerte . En la cultura occiden tal 
los pares son: blanco = nacimiento, baut ismo, negro= muerte. Pero, como 
Arnhe im nota ( 1957 [1987 : 299]), e l bl anco tiene un significado doble y 
opuesto: la pureza y la inocencia dei com ienzo de la vida por un lado y la 
vaciedad de la muerte por el otro. Ausencia de tinte significa ausencia de vida; 
en las culturas orientales el blanco definitivamente significa mue1te. 

John llutchings ( 1989, 1993) ha venido haciendo una encuesta interna
cional para estudiar los s imbolismos dei color en las diferentes culturas y trad i
ciones, indagando principalmente sobre los usos de i color en las vestimentas, 
las decoraciones y las comidas en ceremon ias de casam iento, durante el luto y 
en otras ceremonias familiares, re ligiosas o públicas. Como curiosidad, pode
mos citar que, as í como en occidente y en algunos países de oriente como 
Japón el color de la vest imenta de las novias es el blanco, las novias hindúes y 
las de la tribu Han en China usan el rojo, las de la tribu Dong en China usan 
el negro y las novias chinas que viven en Singapur usan el rojo o rosa con el 

clorado. 
El color púrpura ilustra el caso de un índice transformado en un símbolo. 

En el pasado, cuando e l púrpura era muy costoso y di fícil de obtener, fue 
usado como el color de la realeza. Hoy en día esta conexión ind iciai ha desa
parecido, pero el púrpura at:m conlleva significados de magnificencia, pompa, 
dignidad, nobleza y rango elevado; los cardenales de la lglesia todavia usan 
este color. La regia general que se verifica es que el repe1torio de símbolos en 
una cultura crcce a expensas de otros tipos de signos, por ejemplo de signos 
icónicos y signos indi ciales (Peirce CP 2.302, véase también Short 1988) . Es 
decir, un signo que en determ inado contexto com ienza siendo Len ido en cuenta 
como un ícono porque existe alguna relación de sim il itud entre el mismo y lo 
que representa, o como un índice porque existe alguna conexión física real 
entre él y lo que representa, con el tiempo y con el uso reiterado se transfo1ma 
en símbolo, pues la costumbre hace que se conserve la relación en forma arbi
traria, independientemente de la conex ión original. 

Si atende mos a la ub icación de los co lores en el c írcu lo cromático y 
comparamos la posición relativa de los tintes con los significados asociados a 
cada uno de el los, nos daremos cuenta de que conceptos opuestos coinciden 
con tintes opuestos. Esto se verifica para el azul como símbolo de fidelidad y 
decencia, opuesto ai amari llo como símbolo de traición e indecencia; también 
para el rojó = peligro, detenerse, opuesto ai verde= seguridad, avanzar. Esto es 
válido no solo con conceptos asociados por relaciones simbólicas con los colo

res, sino también con conexiones icónicas e indiciales. 
El color como e lem ento si mbólico suele formar parte, j unto con otros 

aspectos como la forma y la textura, de símbolos visuales más complejos, por 
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ejemplo banderas, alegorías, emblemas, escudos de armas, marcas comercialcs, 
logotipos, isotipos. Los cód igos sobre los que se construyen estos símbolos, 

por así decir más sofisticados, obedecen por lo genera l a los códigos de los 
elementos visuales que los componen (Caivano 1990). 

La teoria dei color como contribución a la semiótica visual 
y la semiótica como paradigma para el estudio dei color 

L,Cuáles son los beneficies de poner juntos color y semiótica? Por cietto, 
las contribuciones van en las dos direcciones: de la teoría dei colo r a la sem ió
tica visual y de la semiót ica general ai estudio dei color. 

La teoría dei color, tal como ha evolucionado a partir dei trabajo ele innu
merab les teóricos, puede exhibir, si uno la enfrenta desde un punto de vista 
semiótico, todos los rasgos que se requieren para la construcción de un sistema 
sem iótico sumamente elaborado. Tal desarrollo teórico ofrece justamente un 
modelo para la elaboración de una sem iótica visual, un paradigma que resulta 
más apropiado que los modelos usualmente importados de la I ingüística tra
tando de aplicar o transponer directamente las concepciones de la semiótica 
verbal. Estos intentos de tratar de encorsetar los signos visualcs dentro de los 
modelos construidos para el anárisis de los signos verbales han sido bastante 
criticados en los últim os tiempos. Fernande Saint-Martin ( 1987 [ 1990: x-xi, 
1-5]) brinda un buen panorama ai respecto. 

Por el otro lado, la perspectiva semiótica provee el mejor y más completo 
marco ep istemológico para el estudio dei color ya que, para los organismos 
vivos, el aspecto imp01tante es que el color funciona como un sistema ele sig
nos; y la semióti ca dei color- que pueclc ser establecida como un campo 
sumamente sofist icado por derecho propio clebido a los ya maduros desarro ll os 
de la teoría dei color - puede considerarse como un excel ente paradigma 
(especia lmente en lo que respecta a sus rasgos sintácticos) para el estudio de 
los otros sistemas de signos visuales. 

NOTAS 

1 La sigla CP designa los Collected f'apers. de donde las referencias se hacen por número 
de vo lumen y parúgrafo: la sigla SW designa los Selected Wrítíngs, donde la referencia es a las 
·'Cartas a Lady Wclby" dei 12 de octubre de 1904 y 23 de dicicmbre de 1908. 

~ Leonhard Oberascher ( 1993: 139) se1lala que, scgún ol>servacioncs y estudios de prcfcren
cias c.lc color real izados durante un período c.le 20 a11os cn una zona de Alemania, se ha podido 
detectar un patrón cíclico cn los eambios de los colores de moda, Ls obvia la utilidad que esto 
tiene para los fabricantes que desean poder anticipar las futuras tcndencias. Scgim este cstudio. un 
ciclo de color comienza con colores altamente cromáticos (fase cromática), seguidos luego por 
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colores más oscuros (fase oscm·a). una transición a colores amarronac.los (fase marrón) que Iuego 
se vuelven más claros tenc.lienc.lo hacia los bciges y los colores pastel (fase clara). Los colores cla
ros se hacen mas c.lcsaturados hasta que llcgan a dominar el blanco y los grises (fase acromútica). 
Luego de un tiempo. los colores acromáticos son combinados con colores altamente cromáticos 
(fase acromática-cromática) y con tonalidades púrpuras (fase púrpura). Finalmente, los colores 
acromáticos desapareccn y qucdan los colores cromáticos. comcnzándose un nuevo ciclo. 

J Lo que se conocc como ·'temperatura dei color'· no tiene que ver con medición de radia
ciún calórica en los colores, sino con una analogia que se utiliza para describ ir la cromaticic.lad c.lc 
una fuente luminosa. La temperatura de color de una fucnte de luz es la temperatura a la cual un 
cuerpo negro - o en términos más precisos un radiador total - emitiria radiaciún en la rcgión 
visible de la misma cromatieidad que la radiación de la fuente de luz. l.a temperatura dei color se 
mide en grados Kelvin y asi, por ejcmplo. la luz solar corresponde aprox imadamente a una tempe
ratura dei color de 6000 •K, lo cual significa que un radiador total cuya temperatura se elevara a 
6000 grados emitiria luz dei mismo color que la luz solar. Sobre este tema véase, por ejemplo, 
Evans ( 1948: 22-24) y Optical Society of Ame rica ( 1953: 194-195). Como el mismo Evans refiere. 
es una experiencia familiar que si un trozo de metal es calcntado lo suficiente, cn un detenninac.lo 
momento se pondrá rojo; a medida que se aumente la temperatura i rã pasando ai naranja, amarillo 
y blanco. y teóricamcnte l i temperaturas aim más altas emitiria luz nul. Como vemos. csto incl uso 
resulta inverso a la asociación- puramente psicológica - de que el azul es más ·' frio" que 
el rnjo. 

·I Esta clasilleación ha sido tomada de una clasc teórica dictada por Magari11os. 
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REPRESENTATION ANO SIMULATION 
lN GRAPHIC LANGUAGES * 

1. lntroduction 

The semiotic approach to architecture depends on what can be considered 

as text, object of sem iotic retlection . The di fferent analyses can be classified in 

three general categories in relation to the aspect of thc architccture they deal 

with. Such as: 

i. the object studied is the architectural construction, as bearing signifi

cations related to constructive technologies, including social and aesthetic. Said 

considerations - fi rst dealt by Barthes ( 1967) and Eco ( 1968) started towards 

the end of the 60 ' s - were developed together with semiotics itself to the 

point of consider ing the bui ld ing as a text in relation to its context. This kind 

of semiotic analysis aims at the characterizat ion of architectu re as a social fac /. 

Therefore architecture is hereby presented for an interpretant-spectator. 

ii. the object studied is the symbolic way of inhabiting material izcd in a 

determined construction. The analyses of this type tend to be productive in the 

determination of social values (Broadbent, 1973) mainly comm un icational, in 

re lati on to the archi tec tura l constru cti on. Accordi ng to Peirce, space is 

considered as ground, of a sign whose interpretant is the inhabitant. 
iii. the subject is the design practice itself. Des ign is always present in 

every architectural-habitable-construction, but it is independent enough, so as 

to exist without the needs to be materi a lized in a constru cti on li abl e o f 

habitation. This type of analysis attempts to explain the way to produce archi

tecture from the very design practice. Graphic languages consti tute the sta11ing 

point of des ign. Architecture is seen here as from an inlerpretant-producer. 

* This article is based on a paper presented at the V lnternati onal Congress or thc 
lASS-AIS, Berkeley. Junc 1994. 
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The above explanation is merely analytical. Ye1y often, in actual sem iotic 

research aspects tend to interact. Summing up, we may state that in the first 

case, space is occupation and correlation with other spaces; in the second case, 

space is regulation or establishment of social re lations, and in the last case, 

space is the very matter of design. 

This paper - as ali the research donc since 1980, together with the late 

Cesar Jannello - corresponds to this last perspective: semiotics applied to 

space as a mafler of design. 

2. Geometry and graphic languages 

Geomctry lends thc starting point for graphic languages from wh ich we 

may design. Not hav ing been described as language until 1977 I , geometry 

enabled the construction of two diffcrent types of design texts: Perspective and 

lhe Monge System 2. These texts have a central characteristic already been 

descr ibed by sem iotics, graph i c and im age sem iologie: they are analogical 

insotà r the referent (Jannel lo, 1980; Bettetini , 1991). Thc nature of analogical 
representation emphasizes the simulat ion nature implied in any representation 

sincc the perceptual features of the object are simu lated. 

For a long time the target task of semiotitians consisted in stressing the 

fact that lhe 'natural ' vision of the occidental spectator is absolutely conven

tional. Numerous analyses tend to demonstrate the conventional character of 

perspective. The adequacy of what perspective represents from the object is 

based on two ideal situations: a motionl ess anel uniqu e po int of view and a 
one-eye vis ion. The simulated object represented by perspecti ve therefore 

s imul ates an object statically beheld. Such conventional natu re does not 

ex elude the analogy of perspective since it simulates being as exact as rea l ity 

itself. 

The Monge System also produces analogica l texts, although in another 

sense. There is a funclional process of abstraction anel s implification in them to 

show the diagramatical constitutive relations. The analogy wi th the referent is 

of a different type. What is represented is not the 'referent as it is seen ', but 

lhe 'referenl as used '. The Monge System implies the use of a horizontal or 

vertical section with respect to normal vision, to enhance the material data and 

the fu nctional relations of the referent. 

lt is important to emphasize how both graphic languages 'pick' clifferent 

aspects of th eir obj cct. Therefore th ey appear as texts s imulating different 

referents and/or different aspects of the object. 
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This main difference originates another difference between Perspective 

and the Monge System: lhe Monge System when re present ing fun ctional 

relations submits thern to a high degree of abstraction mainly placing itself on 

the side of denotat ion: thus denoting material constructi on. At the same time, 

coming into rela ti on with th e cultu ra l codes or cu ltura l data it rende rs 

connotative signification about the way of inhabiting: this means, connoting 

habitabi lity. 

I. Giovanballista Pirancsi, ··carceri'", engraving, 176 1. 
2. Perspective reconstruction , taken from La sfera e i/ labirinto of Manfrcdo Tafmi. Torino. 

Einaudi. 1980. 

Perspective genera lly devclops a monosem ic text of a term-to- term 

relation with the object. But, in as much as this re lationshi p is baseei on an 

optical poinl of view which is attificial ly constructecl - that is, motionless anel 

unique - it can be falsified anel in thi s way it may clevelop texts in wh ich 

there is an interaction of simu lation and fal sehoocl. 
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3. Giovanbattista Pirancsi, ' 'Gruppo di scale ornato di magnifica archilettura··. cngravin11.. 1743 . 
.t. Plan rcconslrudion, from M. Tafuri, op. cit. - -

This is lhe case whith Piranesi. ln the XV III century Piranesi designed 

"Carceri" and "Gruppo di scale ornato di magnifica are h itettura", both pro

posais consielcreel as utopic since architectural design results from the altcra

tion of the normal use of the rulcs of perspec tive stating a Space which is 

unthinkablc as from the traelitional , current coelcs. 

S. M. C. Escher, "Rclativity", litografie. 1953. 
6. M. C. Eschcr. ·'Uelvedcrc .. , litogralic. 1958. 

Something similar happens in Eschcr's cngrav ings: thc beholder expe

riences ''ostranenie ". The strictly respected rulcs of perspective though uscd in 
its ambiguous possibilitics have crcatcd an impossible space, impossible to thc 
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occidental convention. 8oth examples illustrate the sarne concept: thcy show 
the conventional limit of perspective in re lation to thc constructive princi pies 
and expand the expressive possibilities of dcsign. 

7. Maqucttc madc by studcnts or architecturc from Escher's cngraving " Bclvc(krc". Though lhe 
object does not answcr to lhe usual canons of architecture il is eventually possible. 

8. Photograph of thc samc maquettc according to Eschcr's proposcd poinl of wicv. 

Piranesi and Escher's expcriences cannot - can not? 3 - bccomc an 
inhabitable construction . However, these experiences, as elesign expcrienccs, 
stretch fa lsehood to its limit... anel with it the very practice of elesign. 

3. Simulation 

Perspective and thc Monge System as analogical anel iconical graphic 
languages both participare in the field of significant-simulation elescribed by 

Bettetini. 

"Should thc sign ical acti vity be impossible, anel therefore simulation 
in respcct to rea lity, deceit and trick shou ld also bc impossible; or at lcast 
so lely by virtue of resource to ' force ' anel in part icular to thc 'vio lcnce' 

of the impact of thi ngs." (Bettctini, 1990, 69) ·1 
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Such simulation, according to 13ettetini , is always functional for semiosis 
and therefore for the cognosc itive process in action. Every semiosis , states 
Bettetini, is a cognitive instrument in as much as the knowledge is the pre
se nce of th e known object in side th e in te llective domain of the knowing 
subject. ln this sense the sim ulat ion stated by perspecti ve and the Monge 
System produces knowledge together whi th action in relation to its referent. 

ln his article, Bettetini uses the semiotic square by Greimas (1979, 32) in 
order to analyse the correspondences between the construction produced by the 
significant materia l and the aspect of the referent itself highlighted in each 
case. 

When appl ied to graphi c languages, Gre imas's square becomcs usefu l to 
show the re lation sh ip between each graph i c language uscd in thc process of 
design and its referent. lt also shows the dcs ign possibilities of each graphic 
Janouaoe and what the)' denote and connote for the des igner. ln order to 

"' "' 
illustrate what has just been mentioned I suggest lhe use of Greimas's square 5. 

sccret 
hiddcn 

lruth real 

bcmgX 

non-seeming 

absurd unreal 

seeming 

non-bcíng 

lie 
falsity 
dislorlion 

ln relation to analogy in graphic languages, the corresponclence between 
the text and the object sha ll be callecl tmth o r real 6, that is between the heing 
and the seeming; the oppositc sicle of the square clefined as non-seeming/non
being shall be ca llcel absurd or unrea/. As regards appointing this s ide as 
' false· , 1 agree with Bettetini in his cr itic ism of Greimas and Courtés. On 
attempt ing to seem-not what is-no! , the act ion 1nay be qualifieel as poetic, 
unqua lifiab le, absu rel ... bu t never fal sc. Fa/se is what seems but is no/: 
therefore, it belongs on the siele delim itecl by these vertices. The opposite siele 
is thc place of secret sinee being and no/ seeming define thcmselves as hidden, 

or not seen. 
Thus Perspective and the Monge Systcm insofar they build views, faca

eles anel ground plans belong on the siele of truth, as they resc mb le the ir 
refercnt in some aspects. Tcxts proeluced with perspective, as has been saiel, 
are similar in the ir sensory and perceptua l aspects . The Monge System texts 
are s im i lar to the referent in their functio na l-constructive re lations. Each 
proviele different informations anel cogn it ions about the objeet in the act of 
elesign: 
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i. Perspecti ve points out aspects of sensorial experiences of what the 
work once bui lt will look like; 

ii . the Monge System gives in formation about construction details, such 
as wa ll-width o r door-he ight, and ins ofar dwell ing codes it connotes 
information about the dwell ing conditions and mores. 

Perspective and Monge Systcm make texts that simulate the above men
tioned relations wi th the rcferent towards a cogni tive and inst rumental aim. ln 
this sense thcy belong to the side of truth with its pragmatic implications. 

Simulation appeals then to otber mechanisms in the othcr three s ides of 
the sem iotic square, that is, what is fa/se, absurd and secret, making operations 
that br ing forth the activi ty of des ign, as the traditi onal re lation with the 
referent, whenever we assume the above ment ioned analogical relations of 
Perspective and the Monge System as traditiona l or habitual. 

Piranesi 's designs and Eseher's engravings fal sifY rea lity in relation to a 
poss ible-true-referent . ln other words they free them selves from having to 
respect the real -poss ible refercn t developing other uses of language that 
contradict the canon ical use of that language. Piranesi and Escher clearly show 
how perspective depends on the point of view. 

The side of no/ being/not seeming can be illustrated with another work 
by Piranesi: "Campo Marzio", which is a project for the reconstruction of 
Rome. ln his work, only the presence of the river Tiber rcpresents the 'real' 
Rome; the city itself does not exist. Piranesi redesigns it, paying no attention 
to the rcferent. He distributes the bui ldings to pleasc his own design. The tcxt 
oenerates a new refcrcnce almost as ill usory as that of an ideal city. Thc new 
"' 

9. Giovanbauísla Pírancsi, sector from "I I Campo Marzío del l'antica Roma", 1762. 
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project does no/ seem to be Rome. It is undoubtedly unrea/: it opposes tru th as 
an adequacy and precisely because it lacks any re lationship to rcality, creating 

its own. 
As I have already mentioned analogical simulation is a pragmatic pattern 

for cognition and action: Perspective and the Monge System placed on the side 
of truth produce texts in which the design process is enabled. Thc three last 
examples show another action of the designer: simulation within simulation. ln 

other words, another action is added to the analogical simu lation of the system: 
a n individua l action on th e part o f th e des ign er who s imulates w ithi n 
s imulation. 

Thereforc, in design, we have two conceptual possibiliti es in the use of 
graphi c languages . First, we have the trad itional or canoni ca l use, wh ich 
implies a first levei, or externa! s imulation of the systcm. Second, wc have a 
second levei of simulation, where we manipulare the inner design poss ibi litics 
of lhe graphic system itself, rendcring knowledgc on the vcry graphic language 
used. 

The s ide of secret in Greimas's square represents the operations of design 
which are hidden, beinglnot-seeming and that , nevcrthc less, sustains the 
structure of design. 

Let me illustrate thi s concept with an example of intertextu ality. As a 
rule it is agreed that the architectural work is not a merely result of the vis ion 
of the artist, but a creation based on other works. Design processes in which 
patterns are re produced or lran sformed implicitly or explicitly, take place 
inside the work. 

The perspective or thc ground plan of a building show the superfic ial 
aspects of such intertextual processes. But there is al realdy a third type of text: 
the The01y of Spa/ia/ Delimitation 7- T. S. D. - (Jannell o, 1988, 483-496; 
Guerri, 1988a, 347-356). This syslem or graphic language manifests ilself with 
a spec ific type of drawing: the tracing and the tree-hierarchica /-structure 
(Guerri, 1988b, 405-411 ). 

ln a compilat ion of works by Richard Meir, Joseph Rykwert shows thc 
plan of thc dormit01y for the Olivetti Train ing Center as well as Alvar 1\alto's 

M.I.T. senior dormit01y. The description given by Rykwert does not go bcyoncl 
that which can bc inferred ti·om a direct observation of the plans, thc text is as 
follows: 
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" ... the serpentin e dormitory block, like th e analogously planned 
stud ent housing at Cornell Uni vers ity, in ev itably recalls the pl an of 
Aalto' s student housing for M.I.T. in Cambridge, Massachussets; but 
apart from the obvious similarilies of massing, the buildi ng ... ( is) 8 vc1y 
di ffercnt from 1\alto's .. . " (Rykwert, 1984, 17). 

Meier architecturally quotes Alvar Aalto by using forms cmalogical to an 
"S" . Hc di sm isses thc prob lem of the architectural form by means of an 

adject ive: obvious. 

10. 1\lvar Anilo. M.I.T. senior donnitory. Cmnl>ridge. Massachusetts. 1948. plan and tracings. 
11. Richard Mcier. donn itory of the Ol ivcll i Trnining Ccntcr. Tarrytown. Ncw York. 197 1. plan 

and tracings. Tracings donc by Liliann Gutierrcz. 

Rykwerl sustains that Meier's construction is similar to that of Aalto's, 
without aclding many cletails. 

Thc application of the trac ings unvei l, on the other hand, other elements 
that corrcspond to the 'deep struclure ', to the structure of 'pure design ' 
(Ja nnello, 1980, 5-6). lt is poss ibl e to discover that Lh e tracings of both 
constructions, even though pe rceptua lly anal ogous, have a diffcrent p ure 
design conjiguralion. Whi le Meier's is a configuration of interpenetrated paral
lc lograms that of A I v ar /\a lto is a con figuration of interpenetratcd rectangles . 
Th us showing a differcnce in the history of the design structure: rectangles in 
the 40's and para llel ograms in the 70 's. !3oth configural ions pivot around a 
central element. Wh ile the nucleus in Alvar /\alto is constructed as a material 
volume, in Meier' s the volume is annuled bul main lained in the structurc of 
clesign 9. With the trac ings of the T.S.D. th e design valuc of Meier 's archi

tectural proposition is unvei lcd. 
lt can bc understood now, that cach graphic language - perspect ive, 

Monge and T.S.D. - opcrate to reveal aspects hidden by lhe others . Because 
each langu age seems to speak of a clifferent refercnt, when taken together, 
comparat ivcly, they belong on the secret side. Now, if we take T.S.D. alonc, 
wc are able to locate it on the side of truth: becausc a tracing- a com plex 

configuration - simply shows its own purc des ign structure. 
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When design ing, the whole square, finally reveals Lhe process of simu

lation. 
The seeming diagonal determines two zoncs which refer to differcnt 

kinds of sirnulation: first, the dark side of the square (figure 12) corresponds to 
those texts that relate - really or conceptually - to design action in cons
tructive, habitable or aesthetic terms. Sccond , the white side of the squ arc 
corresponds to those texts, which do not have a di rect action on design prac
tice or reali ty but implies a retlection on the graph ic language's intralinguistic 
possibilities. 

I! 
I 

12. Thc sccming diagonal. 

4. Conclusions 

lt is through the usage of the semiotic square that we have been able to 
classify graphic languagcs in re lation to its differenti al capacity to produce 
semiosis whether to think/analize or produce/project diffcrent aspects of space 
insofar design and architecture. Thc rnodel used, even when it has a 'scrn io
logical' origin, enabled to shed a light on specific and diffcrential features of 
graphic languages originated in the ' ideological' systems of each intralinguistic 
structure. 

There is no linguistic systern without sirnulation. Graphic systerns have 
more di rcct relation with simul at ion than othcr languages because of their 
analogical characteristics. However, thc concept of si mulation in graphic 
languages goes beyond lhe field of the analogical represcntation. 

The paper has aimed to develop three kind of relations of graphic lan
guages with simulation: 

i. insofar representation based on an approach to the referent Perspective 
and the Monge System produce texts instrumentally adequate for thc design 
task: an instrumental analogical relation. 

ii. when used other than in a conventional way, Perspective and the 
Monge System produce texts wh ich are instrumentally unfit for the design 
task, but most effi cient to facilitate reflection upon the limits and possibi lities 
of each system, at a poetical levei. 
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iii. thcre is a thi rd kind of sirnulation instrurnentally fit for the task of 

designi ng, sirnu lation, understood as an imitation conscious or otherwise of 

sornebody else's sty le. The quotation has so far been manifested through 

constructivc aspects and tradi tional languages, but style is not merc cons

truction. T.S.D. as a new available graphic languagc allows for a technological 

approach to the notion of sty le in relation to form. 

Stylc is the particular manner in which each author displays the elements 

but, insofar he is part of history every sty le is buil t upon thc style of the 
others. Julia Kristeva ( 1969) says in reference to the I iterary text that every 

text is a mosaic of quotations. This expression can be cxtendcd to the archi-

tectural text. 
As we have scen, T.S.D. can supply new theoretical and practical com-

ponents to thc notion of style as quotation or differentiation as never bcfore by 

means of the traditional graphic languages. 
Since every graph ic language represents the same object in a different 

way, when juxtaposed, every graphic language acts insofar the other as the 

unveiler of that which the other has concealed . 
ln this interaction of interpreting one another, T.S.D. clearly manifests 

itself as a specifical and differential graphic language. The scope of T.S.D. is 

not ended with thi s use. I trust it shall enable the development of future 

research. 

NOTES 

I 1\ firsl approach to a systematization of geometry for its use in design can be found in 

·'Para una poética de la prefíguación·· by Ccsar Janncllo in Summarios 9-10, July-/\ugust 1977, 

p. 24-2&. 
~ To be ~xact, thc exprcssive possibilities of gcomctry in rclation to dcsign go beyond 

Perspective and Monge Systcrn. Thcy have been sclcctcd to represent thc whole fie ld due to their 

value within thc dcsign practice. 
3 About this subjecl sce other reconstructions of Escher·s engrav ings rcalized by thc 

graphic designer Shigeo fukuda, who as an artist has rcalizcd numcrous ·absurd' works lha! makc 

scnse only if sccn ll·om a specitic point of wiev. 
4 The translation is a frec vcrsion from spanish. 
5 Thcre is a li ttle rcformulation I will cxplain in due time. 
6 Thc conccpt o f truth is taken herc in the sense o f adequacy to thc refcrcnt. I do 

not believe it neccssary to cmphasize lhe rclativity of lhe conccpl according lo whal has becn 

cxpresscd bcfore. 
7 Although wc believc that lhe name assigned to this languagc contains some irnprecisions, 

it has been kept in memory of its creator. 
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8 Boldface and brackets are mine. 

9 About this subjcct see Claudio Gucrri 's paper for thc XIX Convcgno dcii"Assoc iazionc 
Italiana di Studi Semioti t.:i, Urbino 1991. ''Lo stik in architcttura: simulazionc, mimcsi. citazionc··. 
Probably publishcd in Car1c Scmiotiche. I. 1994. Sicna: Protagon. 
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PROXEMICS REVISITED - LOOK AT THE BODY 

1. lntroduction 

1.1 . The problem 

The problem of th is investigation was to study on an empírica! base the 
perception of the other person in the framework of proxem ics, the sem iotic 
disc ipline explaining the meaning of distances in human encounters. 

1.2. Background of the problem 

1.2.1. Four varieties of human encounter 

Human encounters from a perceptua l po int of view rem ind me of the 
famous Russian puppets. lf the pat1ners of an encounter are close, the see each 
other large. The more the distance between them increases the smaller the one 
perceives the other to be. The anthropologist Edward T. Hall ( 1964,1966), on 
whose basic assumptions I draw heavil ily in my work, has found four types of 
encounters with characteristic distances vary ing from cu lture to culture and 
each with a far and and close phase: 

- lnt im ate encoun ters such as in !ove making, nursing but a lso 111 

wrestl ing 
- Personal encounters such as between acquaintances 111 a fr iendly con

versation or in a doctor's visi t 
- Social encounters as betwecn part icipants 111 a common task or in a 

patty 

- Publ ic encounters as between students and teacher in a class room, or 
between public and actors in the theatre 

Describing human encounters means accounting for the mutual perception 
of partners in these four different types of situations. 
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1.2.2. Mutual perception - an ecological approach 

What is meant by mutual perception in these situations? The theory 
which seems to me most adequare to solve our problem has been cal led an 
ecological approach to perccption (Gibson 1979). lt is ecological in the sense 
that it treats perception as too! for action in everyday environmental si tuations 
unlike the class ical theories treating it as a behavior of its own anel to be 
investigated mostly in laboratory experiments. Therefore it is not surprising 
that one of the tenets of the ecological approach to perception is that we see 
what we must see in order to act successfuly in everyday pursuits. ln this 
sense we must sce landscapes, buildings, people, tools, and what may be called 
infonnation surfaces such as picturcs, printed pages, signs on computer screens 
etc. Our question with respect to encounters must then bc rephrased: What 
must we see (and hear) in human cncountcrs at various distances, in order that 
these encounters may develop s uccessfuly. And wc can easi ly see , that 
successful encounters have to do mostly with the functioning of communication. 

2. A methodological problem 

The bulk of research carried out on mutual perception in encounters at 
various distances has used techniques of inference wh ich must be uscd in 
ethology. Since the researcher cannot see what an animal must see in order to 
behave su ccessfuly in its envi ronmen t, elaborare experim ental designs are 
necessa1y to in fcr what an anim al must h ave seen under a given condition in 
order to behave as it does. 

In vestigators using the same methodologic al approach with human 
subjects look from the outside on an encounter and infer what the participants 
in the encounter must have seen in ordcr to behave as they do or, especially, to 
communicate as they do. With th is methods, at the beginning of research on 
encounters, Scheflen ( 1965) stud ied the behavioral in teraction between 
pschotherapists anel their clients. When the therapist adjusted his neck tic this 
was interpretcd as a preening behavior ini tiating a flirting sequence of th e 
therapist with h is client. Whether the cl ient saw himself what the observer saw 
and whcther he or she felt that the therapist initiated a flirt remains a matter of 
inference. 

ln order to get away from this methodological problem we have used the 
method of participant observation , puttin g the observcrs in a direct contact 
whith what was to be observed in an encounter, i.e. the other person, anel 
asking to report what h e o r she werc seeing. Th is methodological ploy does 
away with the detour of "objective" obscrvation via inferring the behavor of 
the participants in an encounter. 
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3. Two studies 

3.1. Study 1: Mapping out the visual field 

3.1.1. The first study was an attcmpt to map out the visual field of 

partners in an encounter. How large, how wide, how high was the visual field 
encompassing the other person in an encounter? This qucstion may be resolved 
in an abstract way by calculating under the assumption of given angles at the 
retina thc horizontal anel the vertical extension of the field covered by each of 
the two eyes allowing for an averag~ distance of 7 cm between the ?upils. 

Another method is used in 1iledicine by perimctry. ln penmetry the 
irnpairment of the retina of a patient is mapped out by ~1 av in g ~ach eye in 
separate turns fi xate the pol of a constant size hollow henliSphere. fhe head 1.s 
fi xed in a headrest. A light dot is proj ected into various points of the heml
sphere anel the patienl reports whether he sees it or not. The perimetric charts 
of each eye are then partially superposed according to the distancc between the 

two eyes and thus the visual field of both eyes results. . . . 
Our approach was different. From an ecological point of v1ew ·11 IS nol 

adequai to holcl the head in a fe rm position and to let the eyes. f1xate an 
abstract point in a h em isphere. We see with ou r whole body by movmg arouncl 

with our feet, our trunk, our head anel our eyes. 

3.1.2. Method 

Our observers were placed at various clistances in front of a wall cover~d 
with a oricl of 1 o x 1 O cm squares. Each of them was askeel to look at the gnel 
at thei 1~ eye levei from the distances of 7.5, 30.5, 61.0, 99.0, 167.5, 289.5, 
564 o anel 720.0 cm. These clistances corresponded to those proposed by Hall 
( 19G6) for thc close anel far phases of the 4 types o: encou~1ter~ . The I ight dot 
of a nash light useel for pointing at eletails in a slicle proJeCtlon was movecl 
from above in the clirection of the eye levei of the observer anel the number of 
1 o x 1 o cm square was counted between the square where the 1 ight dot was 

first noticeel anel the eye levei. 
11 was thouoht sufficient to map out the upper lim it of the two-eyeel fielcl 

of vision since t;e lower and the siele limits woulel probably be wicler anel the 
extrapolation of the visual field wou ld err on the conservative side if it was 
baseei on 2 circles with the distance between the upper limit anel the eye lev~l 
as their racl ius for each of the two eyes 7 cm apart. 30 Observers took part m 
the study. The data were processed by averaging the distances ove r the 
observers. The data of persons wearing eye glasses were treated first separately 

and then pooleel. 
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3. 1.3. Resu lts of study 1 

The results of this study are shown m fig. I. 
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Fig. I shows that the size of the visual tield at fi rst increases slowly from 

the fa r phase of the publ ic encounter to the close phase of social distance and 

then decrcases drasti cally a lon g the two phases of persona l and int imate 

encounters. The visua l fie lds may be frontally pott rayed as in Fig. 2. 

Abb. 2 
Otfentliche Distanz: weite Phase 720,0 m 

Durchschnitt 6,6 Kãstchen zu 1 O cm; 
mit Augenabstand 7,0 cm 

Abb. 3 
Otfentliche Distanz: nahe Phase 564,0 m 

Ourchschnitt 6,9 Kãstchen; 
mit 7,0 cm Augenabstand 

Abb. 4 
Soziale Oistanz: weite Phase 289,5 m 

Ourchschnitt 8,2 Kastchen; 
mit 7,0 cm Augenabstand 

Fig. 2 - lhe visual licld portraycd frontally alond the 8 phascs of cncountcrs 
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Abb. 5 
Soziale Distanz: nahe Phase 167,5 m 

Durchschnitt 8,4 Kãstchen; 
mit 7 ,O cm Augenabsland 

Abb. 6 
Persõnliche Distanz: weite Phase 99,0 m 

Durchschnitt 7,7 Kãstchen; 
mil 7,0 cm Augenabstand 

Abb. 7 

Persõnliche Distanz: nahe Phase 61 ,O m 

Durchschnitt 5,9 Kãstchen; 
mil 7,0 cm Augenabstand 

Abb. 6 

Intime Distanz: weite Phase 30,5 m 

Durchschnitt 4,4 Kãstchen; 
mit 7,0 cm Augenabstand 

Abb. 9 

Intime Distanz: nahe Phase 7,5 m 

Durchschnitt 2,7 Kãstchen; 
mil 7,0 cm Augenabstand 

Fig. 2 - Continuation 

Fig. 2 indicates that the regard during encounters successively blends out 
the context of the opposite person, concentrating more and more on the person 
and loosing itself finally in a scrutiny of details. 

3.2 . Study 2: What is really seen? 

3.2.1. The classical studies of person perception 

Given an estimate of the size of the visual fie ld at different distances 
' from the target of an encountcr the question to be answered remains what is 

really seen of the other person at different distances. There is a large amount 
of li terature on body posture, gestures, facial expression and eye contact, some 

of it pretending even to represent a semiot ic approach to person perception 
(e.g. Exl ine & Fehr 1978). The tendency is to treat postu re, gesture, facial 

expression, eye contact as sem iotie systems in thei r own right. The study of 
these "codes" is very valuable except that it tends to mi ss the basic idea of 

proxemics that ali these codes are working in concert along the various 
distances of encounters where some of thcm fade out making place for others 
to function in lhe process of communication. 

Facial expression, for examp le has been studied in an authoritat ive way 
by authors like Ek man & Friesen ( 1975, 1978). But they fail to mention that 

facia l expression is vis ible in encounters only alonga limitcd range of 

distances. 
Li kewise, gestures cannot be seen at an intimate or personal distance as 

longas the face or head and shoulders are being looked at. Wc therefore 

undertook a study asking observers to describe by means of a questionnaire 
what they saw of different persons at various distances simulating di fferent 
types of encounter. The hypothesis was that with decrcas ing distances anel 
narrowing fi eld of vision the perception of the encountered person's body 

segments would loose its importance and fade out in favor of skin and facial 
surface detail. 

3.2.2. Method of the study 

The observe rs in this study were eac h directly faced with 3 target 

persons, a young woman , a young man and an older man (the author of th is 

paper) which might be ca lled "aetors" . They were placed in front of the wall 

covered by the grid of I O x I O cm used during the previous study on mapping 
out the visual field. 
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What was to be observed at the 8 distances representing the close and far 

phases of the 4 types of distances in encounters was prescribed in a question

naire under thc three fo llowing headings: 

- What is visible of the person? 

- Plcase, pay attention to movemcnts! 

- What is the detail you see? 

Below each of these head ings pmticulars for thc observation were given 

which had to be answered in the aflirmative case by a check mark. A total of 
27 particulars were proposed for observa ti on. The number of observe rs 

participating in this study was 30. The data wcre processcd by averaging over 

the affinnativc answers for each of the observcd particulars. 

3.2.3. Results of study 2 

3.2.3.1. What is visible of the person? 

ln the far and close phase of public distance in an cncounter the who le 

person is seen with its surrounding environment. ln the far and close phase of 
social distance in an encounter the wholc body of a staneling person without its 

surrouneling or a stand ing person from the knces upward is visible. ln the far 
and close phascs of personal elistance heael anel shou lelcrs of the encountered 

person can be seen. ln Lhe far anel close phases of intimare distance the face or 
only part of the face are perceived. lnterestingly enough, the boelily paris bcing 
vis ible at the various distanccs correspond to the different types of shots used 
in film making: Long shot for public elistance, Hollywood shot (kees upward) 
anel waist shot (med ium shot) for socia l distance, Head shot for persona l 
elistance and tight heael shot for intimate distance. 

3.2.3.2. The movements visible 

The perccption of movements is most pronounceel under the conditions of 
public and social el istance when asiele from head movemcnts visiblc from very 

far a lreaely fac ial movcments (lip movements, movemcnts of facial musc les, 

twinkling of thc eycs) anel mainly arm gestures are visible. Ann movements 

fade out in thc personal anel intimatc distance where only "adaptors" (e.g. face 

scratch ing) can become visible. The pcrception of movement is so pronounced 

bccause it can also be eletected by the peripheral receptors of thc retina. 
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3.2.3.3. What detaíl is seen 

With decreasing distance from the encountered person more and more 
detai l of the face is revciled, while body att itude and the arms are mostly 
vis ible in the far and c lose phases of public di stance. ln the far and cl ose 
phases of social distance facial expression and mood of a person, wrinkles anel 
the state of the teeth are visible. The pores and fine hair of the facia l skin, the 
co lor of the eyes, the eye lashes, little veins in the sclera and changes in the 
pupils are vis ible on ly in the far and close phases of personal and intimate 
el istance, when gross de ta i Is are fading out. 

4. Conclusions for a sketch of media theory: 
The s imulation of encounters 

4.1. Photography 

Thc med ia ofvisual communication are often used to simulatc encounters. 
Photography, for exam ple, is at its best simulating a personal encounter. The 
portrai t, a head shot or head and shouldcrs are even used by authoriti es to 
ielentify another person in a document. Photography, however, blends out 
movement of fac ial musc les and gest ures. lt can therefore portray facial 
expressions anel gestures only in a frozen state. Nevertheless, a portrait may 
awaken ali kinds of associations from the repe1tory of our whole life 's expe
riencc with faces at a pcrsonal distance. 

4.2. Vídeo and television 

Facial and gestural movements are preserved in viclco anel television. We 
sit in front of a television set at distances of between I to 2 m depeneling on 
the size of the screen. We confront what is put on the screcn at a the far phase 
of pcrsonal to the near phase of social distance . Tclevision cli rectors have not 
yet reali zed (or only in an intuiti ve fas hi on) that they can best s imulatc 
encounters at these distances. Television is a chamber medium. lt should focus 
on fac ial expression instead of project ing movies with hcrds of dwarfs riding 
along the horizon. 

4.3. Cinema 

Movies instead allow for the portrayal of full size persons wi th in their 
contcxt in a Iong shot. But we may be approached by the actor ali along from 
th e public to th e social di stance, see ing less anel less of the context while 
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focusing more and more on lhe actor as an individual person. The cinema is 
thus capable of freeing associations in us which are connected to lhe many 
encounters we had in s ituations of public and social encoun ters. But the 
cinema may make us see evcn more than wc cvcr can scc in natural evcryday 
perception: An enormously blown up face or an eye filling the whole screen 
of, say 3 x 2 m. The sizc of the enlarged human face or facial detail have a 
powerful effecl on ou r emolions, since it ampli fics thc inlensity of our asso
cialions connected to encounters at the intimate and personal levei. 

4.4. Theatre 

Theatrc allows best for the outside observation of sim ulated encounters, 
in smal ler thealres perhaps for the experience of social encounlcrs in thcir far 
phase. Strangcly enough, facial expression plays a role in acting only as far as 
it may be observed ai lhese dislanccs. As the masks of anliquity scem to 
suggest we are ab le to differentiatc on ly between gross mim i cal expressions 
like joy or sadness. Bul bodily movements and slanccs musl sustain lhe main 
weight in parallel with the voice. Th e theatre puts us in the position of 
ethologists observing the behavior of single actors or of couples of thcm. We 
are not confronted directly with them if they do not step out of thc scene anel 
spcak to the audience. 
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ORIGEN DEL LENGUAJE, COMUNICACIÓN 
Y ESCRITURA* 

El campo de aplicac ión de i térm ino "lenguaje" se presentaba a Saussure 
bastante heterogéneo. En cambio, usaba el término sólo para referirse ai campo 
de lo sígnico verbal, aunque pensaba en la posibilidad de constituir una cien
cia, la semiótica, que estudiase también los signos no verbalcs, que el hombre 
uti liza para comun icarsc. Todavia más heterogéneo es el campo ele los inter
pretantes de " lcnguaje", si englobamos en él no sólo los signos que forman 
parte ele la semiosis verba l, sino también los de la scm ios is no verbal, y no 
sólo los que se producen para comunicar, s ino tam bién los que carecen ele 
cualquier intención comunicativa, y si consideramos que la ut ilización de sig
nos no se limita ai sólo mundo humano. También normalmente, en la forma 
común ele expresarnos, hablamos de "lenguaje fotográfi co", "musical", "len
guaje de gestos", " lenguaje de la moda", " lenguaje dei ordenador", " lenguaje 
onírico", etc. Marx ha revelado un " lenguaje de la mercancia", indepencliente 
ele la voluntacl de los que la proclucen y la intercambian, y rreucl ha inaugu
rado la interpre tación dei "lenguaje de i inconsciente". Todos nosotros, de 
pequenos, podemos afirmar, refiriéndonos a los cuentos, que hen1os hablado el 
" lenguaje ele los animales", y sabemos más o menos que los animales tienen 
"lenguajes" específicos, aunque sea con posibles variantes para cada especie; 
por no hablar de la, no poco difundida, creencia de que algunos animales pue
den aprender nuestro lenguaje. Adem ás el término "lenguaje" se usa para refe
rirse a determinados sectores de una lengua, a algunos campos especiales o 
especializados de la misma, es decir en expresiones como " lenguaje periodís
tico", " lenguaje deportivo", "lenguaje burocrático", "lenguaje poético··, len 
guaje fi losófico", etc. 

Se comprende fácilmente que no es posible util izar sin equívocos el tér
mino " lenguaje", queriendo referirse únieamente a lo verbal, como a menudo 

* Texto que con algunas variantes c intcgracioncs ha sitlo tomado de PONZIO, A.; C.~ LF
FATO, P.; S. Pt:TRILLI, S. - I:Ondamenti difiloso.fiu dellinguuggiu, 8ari, l.atcrza, pp. 55-GJ. J<J<J4 
(N. de la T.) 
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se sigue haciendo, incluso en contextos especializados. Cuando el sentido es 
este último, tenemos que especificar el térm ino aí'íadiendo "verbal". El len

guaje verbal incluye tanto el escrito como el oral. 
En italiano, francés y espafíol, a diferencia de otras lenguas come el 

inglés, el alemán y el ruso, tenemos dos términos diferentes "lengua" y " len
guaje", y es pertinente aprovechar esta diferencia. También en el lenguaje coti
diano, usamos " lengua" para referimos a las lenguas "naturales" (históricas) , 
como italiano, inglés; mientras que usamos "lenguaje" para referirnos a secto
res de la lengua, " lenguaje periodístico", " lenguaje literario", o a sistemas síg
nicos no verbales, " lenguaje de los gestos", " lenguaje fotográfico" , "musical" 
etc. y, generalmente, no decimos " lengua periodística" o " lengua de la moda", 
como no decimos "lenguaje inglés". Por lo tanto cs completamente inútil afía
dir "verbal" a " lengua", mientras que usando " lenguaje" es necesario aclarar de 
cuál de los muchos lenguajes se trata. 

Por lo que se refiere ai adjetivo " I ingii ístico", basta por sí solo para hacer 
entender que la referencia es a lo verbal , por cjemplo cn "comportamiento lin
gUístico", "estructura lingUística", como por otra parte "JingLiística" se usa para 
referirse a la disciplina que se ocupa dei Jenguaje verbal; por lo tanto es redun
dante decir "comportamiento li ngUístico verba l", aunque lo es mucho más 

hablar de " lenguas verbales". En cambio, usado como sustantivo, para referirsc 
a un conjunto de Jenguajes, " lingUístico" hay que especificaria en " lingUístico 
verbal" y "lingUístico no verbal". Permanece de todos modos, la ambigUedad 
de la calificación " lingUístico", visto que puede refcrirse tanto ai Jenguaje ver
bal como a la lingUística que se ocupa dei mismo, en expresiones como "reali
dad lingUística": (,dei li ngU ista o dei Jenguaje? En francês la presencia de "lan
gagier" elim ina la ambigUedad: "la réalité Jangagiere est differente de la réalité 

lingu istique" . 
Proponemos usar el término " lenguaje" para referirnos ai uso de signos, 

tan to verbales, como no verbales, típicos dei mundo humano. En el caso de la 
comunicación en el mundo animal o en la intercelular o en e l código genético 
(que a pesar de todo es, según Scbeok 1979, la que más se parece ai lenguaje 
humano), es oportuno hablar sólo de "signos", de "mensajcs", de "códigos", 
precisamente, de "sistemas de com unicación", de "semiosis", etc. Esta distin
ción terminológica queda justificada por el hecho de que cs necesario reservar 
el término "lenguaje" para referirse a la sem iosis específica de la cspecie 

humana (cfr. Sebeok I 99 I :22-35). 
En todo recorrido interpretativo de la semiosis humana, donde se exami

nen también las partes implícitas que funcionan como referentes, encontramos, 
con fun ciones de interpretado y de interpretante, signos verbales, im ágencs, 

objetos y fenómenos físicos no verbales. l-lemos dicho ya, que ningún signo 
puede subsistir fuera de la conexión con otros signos. Afíadimos ahora que 
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ningún signo - sea verbal o una imagen mental o un objeto material con fun
ción de signo - puede subsistir sin conexión, sea con signos verbales, sca con 
imágenes mentales y objetos o fenómenos sígn icos con función de signos. 
Tanto si esta conexión es exp lícita, o permanece implícita , sobrcntendida, 
constituye la condición imprescindible por la cual algo, en la sem i os is humana, 
funciona como signo. Dicho de otro modo, de un recorrido interpretat ivo, 
implícito o explícito que sea, por el cual algo ticne un sign ifi cado y por lo 
tanto es signo, forman parte necesariamente tanto signos verbalcs como imáge
nes mentalcs, tanto objctos como acontecim ientos fís icos con función sígnica 
no verbal. N inguno de estas tipos de signos es autosu fi ciente. Y la referencia 
de interpretante a interpretante no puede limitarse a uno sólo de ellos; y si 
parece que es así, sucede porque los interpretantes heterogéneos con respecto a 
un cierto tipo de signo permanecen sobrentendidos, pero si se considera en 
profundidad un recorrido interpretativo y si se especifican los interpretantes de 
los interpretantes que nos hacen considerar algo como signo, se puede ver 
como en el proceso interpretativo colaboran, con fun ción de signo, dei m is mo 
modo palabras, imágenes, objetos y acontecimientos físicos con el papel de 
objetos materiales. Una secuencia de imágcnes oníricas recibe signifi cado, 
también para quien las está sofíando, gracias a que csas imágenes pueden ser 
interpretadas mediante palabras, objetos o fenómenos fís icos. Ciertamente una 
sccuencia verbal puede tener como interpretante otra secuencia verbal, y ésta a 
su vez otra, y así ai infin ito; pero su significado no depende sólo de la referen
cia de unas a otras: necesariamentc entran en juego, con funciones de interpre
tantes, tanto objetos físicos que no son palabras, como imágencs mentales, 
incluídas las mismas imágenes de las palabras, aunque sólo sea para perm itir la 

identi ficación , cl reconocim iento. 

Lenguaje y comunicación 

El Jenguaje humano comprende tanto el lenguaje verbal, como los len

guajes no verbales. El Jenguaje verba l se distingue en Jenguaje oral o vocal, es 
decir el habla y el Jenguajc escrito. Normalmente, según una actitud " falocén
trica" (v. la crítica por parte de Derrida), se considera el lenguaje escrito como 
secundaria con respecto ai lenguaje oral, dei que la escritura sería un revesti
miento externo, su tran scr ipc ión. Sobre la base de las considcrac iones de 
Sebeok sobre el origen dei Jenguaje, resulta en cambio, que el mismo lenguaje 
oral, el habla es secundaria: posterior con respecto ai lenguaje, entendido como 
proced imiento de modelación primaria específico dei hombre, ai cual sólo 

sucesivamentc, en el proceso filogenético, se aí'íade cl habla. El lcnguaje ver
bal , oral y escrito, y por lo tanto las lenguas, y sus sistemas de transcripción, 
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en cl caso de que estén dotadas de ellos, presuponen el lenguaje en el sentido 
arriba mencionado. Como también lo presuponen los lenguajes no verbales. 
Podríamos decir que en el proceso filogenético dei hombre, el lcnguaje como 
procedirnicnto primario de modelación especie-específico ha encontrado inter
pretantes tanto verbales como no verbales, que han aumentado sus posibil ida
dcs interpretativas. La red sígnica total empleada en la actualidad por el hom
bre, para significar y para comunicar, es la expansión de la constituida en 
origen por los interpretantes dei lenguaje; como procedimientos primarios de 
modelación. Algunas partes de esta red pcrtenccen ai lenguaje verbal, en su 
cxpresión oral, y ai lenguaje verbal, en diferentes formas de escritura. Pero 
otras partes de la red sígnica humana están constituidas por signos - y sus 
correspondientes procedim icntos, es decir, normas y formas de comportam iento 
- no verbales. El lenguaje, como es actualmente, puede ser por lo tanto dis
tinguido cn verbal (oral y escrito) y no verbal. 

El habla tiene una función específicamente comunicativa, mientras que el 
lenguaje es en primer lugar un procedimicnto de modelación que, sólo en un 
segundo momento cuando, con la aparic ión de la forma primitiva dei homo 

sapiens, el habla permite su extcriorización, asume también una función comu
nicativa, am pliando cuantitativamente, pero también transformando cualitativa
mente las capacidades comunicativas de los procedimientos no verbales que el 
hombre poseía cn común con otros anirnales. En consecuencia, la serniosis de 
los lenguajes no vcrbales, sea como comunicación, sca como significación, a 
pesar de presentar los m ismos tipos de signos dei comportam iento sígn ico de 
los animales (senales, iconos, índices, símbolos, nombres, como ha demostrado 
sobre todo Sebeok), se diferencia dei mismo, porque está " impregnada" de sig
nos verbales, que han contribuiclo ai inje11o - han hecho de árbol ele transmi
sión- dei lenguaje, como procedimiento modelador especie-específico dei 
hombre, uniéndose con los procedimientos de comunicación no verbales huma
nas, convirtiéndolos, a pleno título, en lenguajes. En otros términos, también la 

comunicación y la significación humanas ele los signos no verbales se produ
cen, a través dei lenguaje verbal, según el modelo especie-específico dei len
guaje, y por lo tanto son cualitativamente diferentes de los de los animales; 
diferencia que se puede evidenciar, usando también para cllos, además de para 
el verbal, el térm ino lenguaje, pero no para el comportamiento sígnico an imal: 
todo lo sígnico humano cs lenguaje. 

Existe, por lo tanto, una parte de verdad, por decirlo así, en lo que dicc 
Barthcs cuando observa que 
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"No es seguro que en la vida social de nuestro tiempo existan, fuera 
dei lenguajc humano, sistemas de signos de cierta amplitud ( .. ) lmágenes, 
comportamientos pueden signi ficar , y efectivamente s ign ifican, pero 

nunca de forma independiente: todo sistema sem iológico tiene que ver 
con el lenguaje ( .. ) En general, parece cada vez más difícil concebir un 
sistema ele imágenes o de objetos cuyos significados puedan existi r fucra 
dei lenguaje: para percibir lo que una substancia significa, hay que rccur
rir necesariamente ai trabajo de m1iculación que hace la lengua: no existe 
sentido que no sea nombrado y el mundo de los significados no es otra 
cosa que el dei lenguaje" (Barthcs, 1966: 14-15). 

También es verclacl que "d icho lcnguaje no es el mismo que cl de los lin
güistas" (ibídem 14). Pero no se trata, como en cambio sostienc Barthes, dei 
lenguaje verbal correspond iente a una u otra lengua (aunquc sea considerado a 
nivel, no de monemas y fonemas, sino de "fragmentos más extensos dei dis
curso, que hacen referencia a objetos o episodios": ibídem.), sino dei lenguaje 
como sistema de modelación primario. Con respccto ai cual el lenguaje verbal, 
oral o escrito, es secundaria y, en vez de constitu ir la base de los lenguajes no 
verbales, como dice Ba11hcs, constituye solamente el· "elemento mediador", por 
usar otra expresión de Barthes, para que intervenga cn ellos el procedimiento 
especie-cspecífico dei lenguaje. A través de esta conexión los lenguajes no ver
bales son capaces de significaciones (y también naturalmente de transmitir 
mensajes) que, aunque cncuentren antes o después cn su recorrido interpreta
tivo signos verbales, no poclrían ser realizados por pa11c de los signos verbales 
por sí solos. Por este motivo, la ciencia general de los signos humanos no se 
reduce sólo a una "trans lingüística", como en cambio sostiene Ba11hes. Ni tam
poco puede ser válida su propuesta de cambiar la relación saussuriana entre 
lingüística y ciencia ele los signos, diciendo que cs la segunda la que está com

prendida en la primcra, y no ai contrario. 
Demostrar lo específico de los lcnguajcs verbales y no verbales, con res

pecto a los sistemas sígni cos presentes en el resto dei mundo animal, ponién
dolos en relación con el procedimiento modelador especie-específico dei len
guaje, como hace Sebeok, significa en camb io, fundar semióticamente el 
estud io de dichos lenguajes, abandonando en el estuclio de los signos humanos 
prcjuicios de orden fonocéntrico o glotocéntrico. A pesar de que el lenguaje ha 
encontrado en la vocalización, y en general en lo verbal (si tenemos en cuenta 
la importancia de la escritura), su más apropiado medio de exteriorización y 
expansión , no significa que dicha exteriorización y dicha expans ión no sean 
posibles también a través de lenguajes no verbales. Un ejemplo importante, en 
este sentido, es el lenguaje de los sordomudos, que no pasa para nada en quien 
lo aprende, a través de la mediación verbal (para qu ien lo ensefía, natural
mente, se funda en la articulación de la corresponcliente lengua real que habla) 
y que, por lo tanto se presenta como directamente implantado en el lenguaje 
como procedimiento de modclación y de representación específicamente 
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humano. Otro ejemplo puede ser el de los infantes (que, como dice su nombre, 
no hablan), y en cambio com unican eficazmente a través de medios no verba
les. No sólo, sino que cs a través de la ayuda de este tipo de comunicación que 
los mismos llegan a aprender el lenguaje verbal. 

Existe también una pm1e de· verdad en la tesis de Chomsky segün la cual 
la comunicación no es la función específica dei lenguaje, sólo que Chomsky 
cuando dice " lenguaje" quiere dec ir " lenguaje verbal", es más se refiere espe

cialmente ai habla y a las lenguas. Describe el lenguajc en términos de " facul
tad" innata, más que de sistemas de modulación, de representación dei mundo 
especie-específico; y también cuando usa el término "gramática" para referirse 
ai mismo- término adapto para indicar cl carácter modelador y la función 
transcendental dei lenguaje - concibe la gramática como la que genera las 
frases de las diferentes lenguas, y que por lo tanto está dotada, como esta 
última, de una pm1e fonológica, una palte sintáctica y una pa11e semántica, con 
la única diferencia que se trata de una gramática universal. En consecuencia la 
"G.U." (Gramática Universal) se parece a una Ursprache, un lenguaje verba l 
ori ginario, una lengu a uni versa l, a cuyas estructuras innatas sería posib le 
remontar todas las lenguas, a pesar de su multiplicidad y diversificación, queda 
concebida en términos de innatismo ca11esiano, revisada en términos biológi
cos, y sobre la base de la vieja contraposición de racionalismo y empirismo, 
como si fi lóso fos como Kant, Cassirer, Husserl no hubieran existido nun ca. 
Cuando Chomsky niega la función comunicat iva de i lcnguaje, no se refi ere 
absolutamente a lo que Sebeok, que cita para reforzar su tesis, entiende como 
" lenguaje", s ino ai " lenguaje verbal", ai cual Chomsky atribuye, para colmo, 
una absolu ta independencia con respecto a los lcnguajes no verbales, como si 
fu eran posibles recorridos interpretativos consti tu ídos sólo por signos verbales, 
por referencias de interpretantes verbales a interpretantes verbales (sus estruc
turas superfic iales y profundas). Esta falta de di stinción entre " lenguaje" y 
" lenguaje verbal" puede dar lugar - como en el caso de Licbermann ( 1975), 

que in tenta explicar el origen dei lenguaje empleado conceptos de la teoría 
chomskiana - a formas ''de reducción psicológica", según las cuales "complc
jos procesos antropogénicos quedan resumidos en el desarrollo lineal de cie11as 
capacidades cognoscitivas, descritas adcmás en el lenguaje por la sintáctica tra
dicional" (Ross i-Landi 1985: 229). 

Por lo que se refiere a la parte com un icativa de los lenguajes humanos, 
es necesario también dejar a un lado la limitada intcrpretación de la comunica
ción como transmisión de informaciones, de mensajes, por pa11e de un emisor 
y un receptor, que por lo tanto, resultan externos y reconstituídos respecto ai 
proceso com uni cativo. Hace falta conceder ai térmi no "comunicación" un sen
tido más vasto dei que le conceden la sem iología de tipo saussuriana y la teo
ría de la infonnación, en base a las cuales se ha construido el modelo (teori-
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zado explíc itamente por Jakobson) que se basa cn los elementos código, men
saj e, emisor, rec eptor, canal y con texto. Es nece sario atribuir a i término 
"comunicación" todo su real espesor histórico-social y, ai mismo tiempo, con
sidcrla el campo de formación y funcionamiento de la actual red sígnica de la 
semiosi s humana, que hace pos ible la comunicación cn sentido estricto, es 
dec ir, como intercambio de mensajes. De tal fo rma, la comun icación resulta 
coincidir con el proceso mismo ele reproducción social, dei que el intercambio 
comunicativo en sentido estricto constituye sólo una fase. Se comprende ahora 
que, dentro dei proceso comunicat ivo entendido en estos términos, figuran la 
misma individualización, constitu,ción, determinación ele '' lo" que es objeto de 
comunicación-transmisión, se forman las "experiencias pcrsona les" que comu
nicar, la toma de conciencia, la actuación de decisiones, la existenc ia de una 
re lación espec ial inter- individual, dentro de la cual se realiza la comunicac ión 
intencional. Las mismas necesidadcs, incluídas las "necesidades comun icati
vas", no quedan fuera de la comunicación. Las necesidades, como ha demos
trado Marx en la crít ica de los economistas "burgueses", figunm en el interior 
dei proceso de reproducción social y son inconcebibles fuera de la comunica
ción. El hecho de que los hombres "einander etwas zu sagen haben" (tienen 
algo que dec irse) (Engels 1896, trad. it. 1967: 163) no queda fuera dei com
plejo proceso comun icativo que subyace a los signos verbales y no verbales, ni 
es tá fuera dei mundo produciclo por el lenguaje como proced imiento modela
do r human o y no se puede, por lo tanto rec urrir ai mismo, para explicar, 
lamarquianamente, el origen de i len guaje (v . le cons iderac iones que hace 
Rossi-Landi a i respecto, 1985: 225-226). La "Comun icac ión" es también e l 
lugar donde se constituyen los s ignificados, donde se organiza la real idad, 
donde se determ ina la experiencia, donde se fo rman los mensajes, donde se 
rea lizan actos voluntarios, intencionales, incluídos los que intentan comunicar 
al go a alguien. El " lenguaj e verbal no nace de una gené rica necesidad de 
comunicar" (ibídem: 233), sino de la necesidacl de un cierto nivel de comun i
cación social correspondiente, tanto a proccdim ientos comunicativos no con
vertidos todavia en lenguaj es no verbales, todavía no específicamente huma
nos, como ai mundo signif icado, in terpret ado, a través dei proced imiento 
modelador (y no comunicativo) dei lenguaje, especie-específico dei hombre. 

"Es necesario, antes que nada, poner de manifiesto que el lenguaje no se puecle 
reducir a mera comunicación, de otra form a no podríamos colocar la habilidad 

lingUística en un esquema coherente de filogénesis de la estructura nerviosa y 
de sus correspondientes fun ciones psíquicas" (ibídem: 234). 

Se comprende ahora que el problema de la precedencia de los lenguajes 
no verbales con respecto a los verbales, y viceversa, ha tenido un planteami

ento equi vocado. Los lenguajes no verbales, como lenguajes, ta l y como hoy 
se presentan, no pueden ser considerados antecesores de i lcnguaje verbal. Lo 
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que es anterior son los comportamientos sígnicos no verbales, el "gesto" , el 

"grito", la "danza", el "canto" que, por cuanto sean pre-humanos, se han reali
zado en correspondencia con el mundo humano producido por el Jenguaje 
como procedimiento modelador especie-específico. Si dichos comportam ientos 
sígnicos se han convet1ido en lenguaje es gracias a la mediación dei Jenguaje 
verbal, y por lo tanto, como tal es son posteriores ai mismo, a pesar de que 
aurnentan sus posibi lidades interpretativas y comunicativas. 

Lenguaje y escritura 

El lenguaje, antes de presentarse como verbal y de desarrol lar, a través 
de lo verbal, func iones comunicativas que aumentan y renucvan cua li tativa
mcnte tarnbién las de los comportamientos sígnicos no verbales (que por lo 
tan to se prcsentan también ellos como " lenguajcs"), es un "procedimiento" 
como hemos visto, preferimos esta expresión a la de ·'sistema", de Sebeok que 
la toma a su vez de la sem iótica de Moscú-Tartu (v. Sebeok 1991: 49) 
modelador, un modelo de construcción de~ mundo. Su función específica es la 
de significar, de interpretar, de conceder sentido. Todos los animales poseen 
modelos de construcción dei mundo y el lenguaje es el dei hombre, que sin 
embargo se diferencia completamente de los proceclimientos de modelación dei 
resto de los animales, aunque no son diferentes los tipos de signos que el 
mismo emplea (iconos, índices, símbolos etc.). Su característica específica es 
la at1iculación o, como dice Sebcok, la sintaxis, es decir la posibilidad de sig
nificaciones diferentes que se sirven de los mismos objetos con funciones de 
interpretantes-interpretados. "A1ticulación" hace pensar en la descomposición 
de elementos. "Sintaxis" des igna mejor la disposición temporal-espac ia l de 
estos objetos. Los mismos interpretados asumen interpretantes diferentes según 
sea su pos ición cronotópica. La secuencia temporal de la producción verbal 
fónica se encuentra colocada en un orden espacial, donde el mismo objeto 
asumc significados diferentes según su posición . 

La escritura hace vis ib le " la si ntaxis" dei lenguaje. El espaciamien to 
inherente a la interpretación que el lenguaje real iza- de tal forma que los 
mismos objetos, camb iando de lugar, asumen interpretantes diferentes - se 
convierte en el recurso principal ele la escritura, la cual es más inherente, con
genial, parecida ai lenguaje de lo pueda serlo la fonación , a pesar de que la 
escritura ha aparecido después de la semiosis vocal y de la formac ión de las 
lenguas, como sistema de transcripción. La escritura es inhcrente ai lenguaje 

como procedimicnto sign ificante en la medida que él mismo se caracteriza 
como sintaxis. El mismo signo fonético es escri tura. El lenguaje es ya escri
tura, la cual existe, por lo tanto, d'avant la letfl·e (Lévinas 1982b: 8), todavía 
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antes de que fuera inventada como sistema de transcripción de la semios is 
vocal, es más, antes de la conexión dei lenguaje con la fonación y de la forma
ción de las lenguas. La escritura forma pmte dei lenguajc "antes que el estilete 
o la pluma imprimi esc la letra en la tabla o en el pergamino o en el papel" 
(ibid.). El lenguaje como es en la actual idad conserva las huellas de su desar
rollo tras el empleo de la materia fonética, pcro aún así, no ha perdido los ras
gos de la escri tura precedente a su transcripción. Estos se ponen de manifiesto 
en la articulación dei lenguaje verbal, en su c11rácter icónico (s ign ificación por 
posición , por amplitud, como en el alargamiento dei adjet ivo ai superlativo, o 
de i verbo en las personas dei plura l, etc .. , como ha demostrado Jakobson 

I 

1966). Cuando la escritura, en un segundo momento, ha vuelto a ser revesti-
miento secundaria para fijar el vocalismo, ha utilizado c l espacio para conser
var, a través dei tiempo, la palabra oral dándole un a configurac ión espaci11l 

(v. Kristeva 1992: 61). 
La articu lación dei lenguaje verbal ( I <~ doble mticul<1ción de Martinet) es 

un aspecto dei procedimiento modelador dei lenguaje, que 11rticula el mundo 
por diferenciación y diferencia-aplazam iento 1 - dijj"érence/différance (Der
rida) -, a través de un sistema de referencias en el que el interpretado como 
significante, es decir, como res id uo no interpretado, se coloca en diferentes 
recorridos interpretativos y en una cadena abiert<l a referencias de interpretante 
a interpretante. La a1ticulación es, sobre todo, distanci11miento, esp11ciamicnto, 
que el lcnguaje como procedimiento modelador real iza como escri tura. Signi
ficar 11 través de diferentes posiciones de las mi smas cosas es ya escritura, y la 
art iculación dei lenguaje verbal, y mediante el lenguaje verbal, se realiza preci
samente sobre la base de este tipo de sign ificación por oposición. 

Como s intaxis o, como preferimos decir, para evitar los equívocos dei 
uso de un término típico de los lingUistas y de los neopositivistas (la "s intaxis 
lógic11" de Carnap), como escritura anterior a la fonación, e independiente de 
la fu nción com unicativa de la transcripción, la modelac ión dei lenguaje se 
sirve de piezas que pueden ser colocadas en un infinito número de modos. De 
tal forma, pucde dar lugar a un número indeterminado de modelos, que se pue
den desmontar para construir, con las mismas piezas, modelos diferentes. Por 
eso, como dice Sebeok ( 1990), gracias a su lenguaje, los hombres pueden no 
sólo producir su mundo, como los demás animales, sino también un número 
infinito de posibles mundos": "es el juego de la ensofiación" (es el título un 
libro de Sebeok), que desarrol la un papel im po11ante en la investigación cientí
fica y en cualquier otra forma de investigación , como también en la simula
ción, desde la mentir<~ a la ficción, y en toda forma de crcación artística. La 
"creatividad", que Chom sky considera como rasgo específico dei lenguaje ver

bal es, en cambio, una derivación dei mismo, mientras que es típi co dei len
guaje como escritura, como procedimiento primaria de modclación. 
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Dei rasgo de escri tura típico dei lenguaje, proviene la posibilidad que tie
nen los lenguaj es verbales y no ve rbal es de funcionar como signos por sí 
solos, una especie de suplemento respecto a su función cognoscitiva, comuni
cativa y manipulativa que se puede çletectar, aunque sólo bajo forma repetitiva, 
en los comportamientos rituales de los animales. El espesor dialógico de los 
interpretantes y, por lo tanto, el superamiento de la signi ficación cn la sign ifi
cancia (lo que Barthes llama e/ lercer senlido, respecto ai de la com unicación 
o mcnsaje y ai de la signiticación) están conectados con el carácter de escritura 
dei lenguaje (v. Ponzio 1983: 62-75). 

La escritura se representa sobre todo en la actividad de escribir, a través 
de la cual escapa a su función de transcripción, se independiza de la phoné, a 
pesar de que, como différance, aplazamiento, gasto superfluo, con respecto a la 
significación y a la función comunicativa, se pueda encontrar en toda actividad 
y producto humano que, como obra resulte excedente respecto ai orden de la 
necesidad y de la identidad, y se abra por el contrario ai deseo y a la alteridad. 
La escritura se puede encontrar, por este motivo, en cualqu ier actividad - y 
no sólo en el escribir- que no se deje reducir a una función, a un determinado 
fin u objetivo, sino que contenga respecto a éstos, algo ele exccsivo, ele exce
dente, de irreduciblemente otro. Presentándose cn el texto escri to, la escri tura 
se manifiesta en lo que, precisamente indicamos como tal , como obra de escri
tura y nada más, es decir, en el escribir " in transitivo" (Ba1thes) dei "escritor", 
en la escritura I iteraria. 

(traclucción castellana: Mercedes Arriaga Flórez) 

NOTA 

I Consultar también PoNZIO, /\. - Sposlamenli. Perc01·si e discorsi sul segno. Bari. 
Adriatica. 19R2 (N. de la T. ). 
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LA ICONICIDAD EN LA "DOCTRINA DE LOS SIGNOS" 
DE THOMAS A. SEBEOK 

I 

Si se considera el mundo scgún la subd ivisión que Thomas A. Sebeok 
hipotiza según tres mundos estrechamente ligados entre sí - en el lím i te infe
rior el mun do "l il iputiano" de la genética molecular y de la virología, en el 
límite superior el mundo biogeoquím ico" de "Brobdingnag" de nuestro gigan
tesco ecosistema denom inado Gaya 1, y el último e l mundo de "Gu liver" a 
medida dei hombre - , la variada pluralidad que resulta encuentra a pesar de 
ello un común denominador en el proceso de la sem ios is. 

La sem ios is puede ser descrita procediendo en la dirección indicada por 
Pe irce en base a la tri cotomía objeto-interpretado-i nterpretante en la que e l 
signo consiste. El signo es esa relación que no está aislada sino conectada con 
otras relaciones según recorridos interpretativos que cruzándose constituyen 
una reei sígn ica cuyos límites no son definitivos porque algo que era un signo 
puede cesar de serlo, y algo que no lo era puede convertirse en ello. En la tri

cotomía objeto- interpretado-i nterpretante está incl uido también el intérprete, 
que es el sujeto que emplea, pone en marcha, acti va interpretantes y que, desde 
el punto de vista sem iótica, consiste en los mismos interpretantes que activa y, 
por lo tanto, forma pa1te también de la reei sígnica. Si nos servimos de la con
cepc ión de Morris de la semiosis según la cual algo es un signo para a lgún 
organi smo ( 1946: 253), se puede subrayar de ta l form a, como hace Sebeok, 
que ai menos un an illo de la cadena sem iósica es orgânico. Según Scbeok 
puede tratarse también de parte de i organismo o de un proclucto suyo, en el 
caso de un organismo humano tamb ién ele ordenadores, robot , autómatas en 
general capaces de sustitu ir, parcial o tota lmente, el cuerpo mismo y, por lo 
tanto, capaces de ser una especie de extensión de la vida o de rea liza r una 
semios is que pueda sobreviv ir más aliá de la vida (cfr. Sebeok 1991 b: 152). 

1-lac iendo re ferenc ia no só lo a semi óticos, como Peirce y Morris , sino 
también a científicos como el matemático René Thom, el biólogo Jacob von 

Uex kü ll , el genetis ta f rançoi s Jacob, etc., Sebeok propone una pers pectiva 
"b iosem iót ica" 1 y trabaja s igu iendo la hi pótes is de que la semiosis abarca 
todo e l mundo viviente (cfr. Sebeok 1968; 1972; 1976; 1977; 1979, trad . it. 
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1985: 167). Sem i os i y vida - que, según nuestros conocimientos actuales, es 
vida terrestre (Sebeok 1991 b: 85)- coinciden. La semiosis puede ser asumida 
como critcrio definitorio de la vida 3. A este propósito el siguiente fragmento 
de Sebcok es particularmente interesante también para las consideracioncs 
sobre el papel de la iconicidad, q·ue aquí nos interesa especialmente, en las 
reacciones biológicas y en la rcproducción genética: 

" La única característica que distingue la materia viv icnte de la no 
viviente (incluídos los cristalcs, que crecen c incluso se reproducen) es la 
evolución por selccción natural; { ... } la dinâmica de la semiosis es el cri
teria regu lador que contribuye a la homeóstaxis de todos los animales y 
ai equil íbrio de grupos como a los que pertcnecen los organ ismos socia
les. Los organismos- o por lo menos, sus cé lulas individualcs - se 
dcfinen mejor en términos de réplica; lo que es muy sign ificativo precisa
mente porque no concede ninguna ventaja evidente a la entidad que 
reproduce; la reproducción genética es cl proceso sem iósico pu r excelen
cia, y la iconicidad desarrolla en clla un papel decis ivo." (Sebeok 1979, 
trad. it. 1985: 173-174) 4. 

Sebeok asume como objeto de investigación la evolución de la sem i os is 
terrestre, a partir de una ünica célula, hasta la actual diversificación multiforme 
de la biosfera 5, subdivisible en cinco re inos: los monera (bacterias), los protoc
tistas (incluídos los microbios), los tres reinos multicelulares, plantas, animales 
y hongos. Todos presuponen sus primeras formaciones celulares de los proca
riotes (que datan de hace cuatro mi l milloncs de anos) y de los eucariotcs (apa
recidos hacc cerca 800 millones de aí'íos), y act ivos toclavía hoy. Según este 
modelo el mundo vivientc se presenta como única célula y como confedera
ción de célu las cada vez más complejas. El mundo humano presenta posterio
res organizaciones complcjas, como los complejos sistemas económico-polí
ti co-ético-sociales . Además, la actual diversi fi cación multiforme contiene en sí 
" los gérmenes de posteriores camb ies ya esperables", como elice Sebeok y, 
como hemos clicho, no excluye la hi pótesis (ya form ulada por Pe irce y 
que Sebeok desarrolla inspiránclose directamente ai li bro ele Lyn n Margu lis 
y Dorian Sagan, Strange Frui! on lhe Tree of Life, I986b) ele que la sem i os is, 
gracias a la biotecnologia y a la tecnologia computerológica, pueda prolongarse 
más aliá de la vida, según una perspectiva cibersemiótico cn la que los proce
sos sígnicos se realizan en las máquinas y dan lugar a modelos de viela híbrida 
(cfr. Sebeok 1986, trael. it. 1990: 64-85 , 289-29 1; I991a, trad. it. 1992: 113-
- 13 I; 1991 b: 83-96). EI campo sem iót ico se extiende por todos los sistemas 
bi ológicos terrestres, contemplados por el gigantesco organismo llamado Gaya, 
pcro, según Sebeok, quizás más aliá, en una dirnensión temporal-espacial que 
actualmente no conocemos. 
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De esta forma el campo de la sem iótica se extiende más aliá de los limi
tes as ignados a la cicncia o teoria - o cloctrina como prefiere Sebeok - de 
los signos por parte de esas conccpciones que emplean la noción ele signo (y 
por lo tanto de semiosis, significado, interpretaeión, comunicación, etc.) para 
referirsc exclusivamente ai mundo soc io-cultural humano. Esto permite tener 
cn cuenta la especificidad dei mundo humano, dei hccho cultural, sin dejar de 
lado su continuiclad con el mundo natural. Es más a la luz ele dicha continui
dacl, el problema de la caracterización de la especific idacl se puede afrontar 
adecuadamente. Lo humano, y todo lo que le pertenece como especie-especí
fico, por ejemplo el lenguaje, que constituye un elemento fundam ental de dife
renciaeión, forma parte de la biosfei-a, es el lugar donde el mundo natural y el 
mundo cu ltural se encuentran. Corno ya había precisado el mismo Peirce en 
una carta a Victoria Welby (Hardwick 1977: 141 ): "Es absolutamente verdad 
que nosotros no pedremos nunca obtener un conocimiento de las cosas tal y 
como son. Podemos solamente conocer su aspecto humano. Pero esto es todo 
lo que el universo significa para nosotros." 

La sem iosis o acción sígnica coincide con e l flujo de mensajes vita les, 
con los ciclos contínuos de la producc ión, ci rculación y consumo de energía
información, es decir, eon los procesos ele la comunicación y ele la s igniflca
ción. Esto sucede en perspectiva evol utiva tanto en el cje diacrónico como en 
el sincrón ico en el que camb ian escenarios y protagon is tas, como también el 
tipo de ma teria y de elaboración/articulación sígn ica. 

Los procesos sígnicos se prestan a ser estucl iaclos desde varies puntos de 
vista diferentes, según la materia objeto de aná lisis, segC111 los interés espccíti
cos dei investigador y dei ámbito científico en el que trabaja. El término "fito
sem iótica'' ha sido introcluc ido en 1981 por Martin Krampcn (v. también 
Krampen 1992) para indicar el estudio dei comportamiento sígnico en las plan
tas. A este se podría ai'íaclir la "citosemiótica" para el estudio específico de los 
procesos sem iósicos en las células, la "m icrosemiótica" para los hongos, etc. 
En 1963 Scbeok introclujo el término "zoosemiótica'' para indicar la disc iplina, 
que junto con la etología, estudia el comportamicnto sígnico en cada una de 
las especies animales. Con "antroposemiótica", término propuesto en 1970, nos 
referimos a los sistemas semiósicos específicos de la especie hombre. En 
cuan to tal se trata ele una rama de espec ialización de la ·'zoosemiótica". 
Dirigiéndose ai mundo humano la antroposem ióti ca se ocupa ele los sub-siste
mas que componen la comunicación humana estudiada por la " lingUística" 
(o mejor " las lingUísticas": sociolingUísticas, etnolingUística, psicolingUística, 
lingUíst ica textual, dialectología, etc.) que estuclia especificamente el sígnico 
verbal; y ele la '·sem iología", entendida como el estudio de los signos usados 
por el hombre para fines comunicativos. Pero la antroposem iótica tienc que ver 
con tipos de signos que se pueclen detectar también en otras partes en el reino 
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animal (v. Sebeok 1972: 6 1, 163). La lista podría continuar con otros neologis
mos como "endosemiótica", acuíiado para indicar la ciencia que estuclia los s is

temas cibernéticas dentro dei cuerpo (Sebeok 1974: 2 13; 1976: 3; 1979, trad. 
it. 1985: 84; 1991 b: 156-157), o el ya mencionado "ci bersem iótica", para los 
sistemas sem ióticos generales en. el mundo de la inte ligencia artificial y de la 

rea lidad vit1ual. 
En una perspectiva que tenga en cuenta la entera semiosis terrestre

que, entre otras cosas, permite evitar tentaciones antropocéntricas y fonocéntri
cas -, la semiosis presenta dos aspectos: verbal y no verbal. Este últ imo 
engloba tanto el compot1amiento no verbal humano, como la entera vida ter
restre ( incluído e l cuerpo humano) y fu nciona tanto a nível mi croscópi co 
(código genético, inmunológico, etc.) como a nivel macroscópico. Eviden 
temente los signos no verbales superan de mucho por calidad y extensión la 
sem i os is verbal. La viela humana se caracteri za por el uso de dos órdenes de 
signos, verbales y no verbales, pero los s ignos no verbales engloban la entera 
semiosi s terrestre por el hecho de que constituyen, como hemos dicho, lo que 
caracteriza la vida misma. En cuatro de los cinco reinos arriba mencionados, la 
semiosis es ünicamente no verbal; sólo en el quinto, el habitado también por el 
an imal llamado Homo sapiens sapiens, a los signos no verbales se aíiaden los 
verbales. Característica especie-específica de la real idad humana es el hecho de 
disponer en dos órdenes de signos, separados pero superpuestos, el verbal y el 
no verbal. Los signos circulan sin solución de continuidad con la especi fi ca
ción de la presencia en el mundo humano dei s igno verbal. 

En consecuencia, la semiótica, bien sea general o sectorial, para tener una 
visión global y para poder contextualizar adecuadamente sus intereses específi
cos, tiene que ocuparse de los s ignos tanto verba les como no verbales (cfr. 
Sebeok 1979, trad. it. 1985: 75- 1 06; 1986, trad. it. 1990: 49-51, 292-302) 6. 

Más aliá de todo interés y competencia sectorial es im portante darse cuenta de 
que para que el estudio de los signos alcance validez, no se puede prescindir 

de elaborar un modelo general de signo y, por lo tanto, no se puede prescindir 
dei hecho de qu e los procesos sígnicos in vaden todos los mund os a ní vel 
semiósico - la real idad sígnica - pero también a nível semiótica, las "onto

logías sectoriales" de las diferentes ciencias. 
Sebeok emp lea la expresión "doctrina de los signos"- que, como 

hemos dicho, prefiere ai término más "enoblecedor" de "ciencia" y también ai 
de "teoría" - para designar su aprox imación, que se remonta a la tradición 
que parte de Locke ( 1690) - para e l cual e l térm ino "doctrina" dcsignaba 
un corpus de princípios y opiniones que formaban vagamente un campo de 

conocim iento -, pasa a través de Berkeley ( 1732) y desemboca en la obra 
de Peirce (1867). Con Peirce, kanti anamente atento a las condi ciones de i 
sionificar se da la posibilidad de identificar las bases comunes a las ciencias 

"' ' 
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humanas y a las ciencias naturales. Con la "doctrina de las categorías", segün 
Peirce, la concepción de la realidad, de origen aristotélica, como algo separado 
e independ i ente de la mente, por un lado, y la concepc ión opu esta que, en 
cambio, describe la realidad como clepencliente de la mente, por otra, por fin se 

encucntran (cfr. Peirce CP 6. 24 anel Sebeok 199a: 202), produciendo una ter
cera vía, segün la cual los objetos tanto naturales como culturales son el resul
tado med iado por la experiencia sígnica. Con la expres ión "doctrina de los sig
nos", además de subrayar el carácter pedagógico de su investigación, Sebeok 
recupera la prerrogativa crítica de la sem iótica, a la que atribuye no só lo el 
papel de observar y describir los ' procesos sígnicos, sino también el papel de 
in terrogarse kantianamente sobre las condiciones de sus mismas posibil idades, 
y sobre las condiciones de posibilidad de las mismas disciplinas los estudian 
(cfr. Sebeok 1976, trad. it. 1979: 9- 12; 199 1b: 15 1). 

Que la semiosis no se lim ite a la vida cultural, sino que afecte a todo el 
mundo viviente hasta llegar a ser su rasgo característico, no implica necesaria
mente que la vida sea solarnente semiosis, ni que la semiosis se limite exclusi
vamente ai mundo viviente 7, ni que e l universo, vivi ente y no viviente, esté 
poblado exclusivamente por signos. Esto nos da pie para subrayar dos reflex io
nes interesantes. En primer lugar, como nos ensena también Rossi-Landi, no 
todo es signo aunque todo puede convertirse en signo. En segundo lugar, hace 
falta reflexionar sobre los varias niveles de la semiosis considerada en toda su 
extensión. La misma comprende desde un ní ve l de acción sígnica quím ico
-física, " invo luntaria", " inconsciente", ai menos segt'm los criterios correspon
dientes a la conciencia humana, a los diferentes niveles de los procesos bio
seiós icos hasta el ni vel cognoscitivo con la aparición dei hombre: aqu í el pro
ceso semiósico es capaz de objetivar también los demás niveles semiós icos 
pre-cognosc iti vos. Dicha capac idad obj etivante de la semiosis hum ana se 
extiende también a la materia inorgán ica y, por lo tanto, a todo el universo, 
que en la medida que es materia que interpretar a diferentes ni veles de conoci
rn ien to, in cl uído el científico, es, en este sentido, materia convertida en síg
nica: cuerpos convertidos en signos por cuerpos que no eran sígnicos y que 
siguen ten iendo una existencia no sígnica . En la medida que objetivado en pro
cesos interpretativos, todo el universo se presta a convertirse en semiósico y, 
en la medida que fo rm a parte de a reei sígni ca, contribuye a determinar el 
carácter semiótica de dicha objetivación. 

Más aliá de las especificaciones, de la gran subdivisión de signos en ver
bal y no verbal , que separa el hombre de los demás animales, pero también, 
segün nuestros conocimientos actuales, dei resto dei universo semiósico; más 
aliá de la subdivisión entre signos inorgánicos y orgânicos, signos animales 
y signos espec íf icame nte humanos, signos verbales y signos no verba les, 
vocálicas y no vocál icos, internos y externos, intencionales y no intencionales, 
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etc. - no hay solución de continuidad en la ci rculación de los signos. Todos 

los signos forman parte de la gran tupida red sígn ica que Gaya representa. 
Y en la medida que es materia sígnica, los signos comparten rasgos comunes, 
clasificables de acuerdo con tipologias que transcienden los limites de las divi
siones a penas mencionadas. La tripar1ición en símbolo, índice e icono es una 
de ellas. 

El icono, el índice y el símbolo constituyen una de las tríadas sígnicas 

más importantes, propuestas por Peirce y recogida por Sebeok en su "doctrina" 
de los signos. La primera presentación por parte de Peirce de esta tríada data 
de su escrito de 1867 "On a New List of Categories" (CP I, 545-559). Desde 
el punto de vista de la re lación de los signos (o representaciones, representa

tions como entonces las llamaba) con lo real que modelan, el icono mantiene 
con su objeto una relación de parecido. Y lo que es pertinente como criterio de 
parecido depende de las costumbres de comportamiento, de acuerdo con la per
sona que dispone el proceso interpretativo. Esto indica que la iconicidad no es 
nunca pura, s ino siempre "degenerada" por la presencia de la simbo licidad 
que, como la entendia Pei rce, caracterizaba la relación interpretado-inter
pretante, como basada preferentemente sobre una costumbre y como tal "arbi
traria". 

Además, Peirce distingue el icono en tres subclases: imágenes, diagramas 
y metáforas (CP 2.277). En la imagen, la relación icónica entre interpretado e 
interpretante es de parecido global y directo; en el diagrama, en cambio, con
cierne la re lación entre las par1es representadas por medio de re laciones aná
logas; la metáfora, por úl timo, supone un paralelismo. El icono rea liza un 
grado máximo de independencia dei interpretante respecto ai objeto, que no se 
identifica ni por necesidad contigua (índice), ni por habitus (símbolo), sino por 
parecido hi potético. 

También por este motivo, en el plano de la inferencia y de los procesos 
cognoscitivos, la iconicidad contribuye ai desarrollo dei razonamiento abduc
tivo segün grados diferentes de capacidad innovativa (para todos estos aspec
tos, v. también CP 2.247-2.249; 2.266-2.270; 2.273-2.802). A pesar de todo, 
con los estudios de Rosi-Landi parece claro que el icono - sea imagen, dia

grama o metáfora - no constituye de por sí el valor innovativo de la abduc
ción. Dicha capaeidad innovativa se exp lica, en cam bio, en base a ese tipo 
especial de parecido que Rossi-Landi ll ama "homologia" (tom ando el térm ino 
de la biologia). Los procesos sígnicos innovativos por excelencia son aquellos 
en los que predomina la iconicidad homológica, es decir, aquellos en los que 
la relación de parecido entre interpretado e interpretante no aparece inm ediata
mcnte sino que concierne los procesos dinámicos, genético-estructu ra les de 
formación más aliá dei parecido obvio y ya dado a nível superficial , que 
Rossi-Landi llama analogia. La iconicidad se presenta por lo tanto en el plano 
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de la inferencia con diferentes grados de innovación segün prevalezca la analo
gia o la homologia. 

El interés que el problema de la iconicidad suscita se debe en gran 
parte a su poder de evocación y de sugestión . Refiriéndonos todavia ai mundo 
hum ano, la importancia de la iconicidad, tangible en sus repercusiones deci
sivas en la historia de la cultura, surge de manera ostensible en los s istemas 
rituales, en las religiones, en la actividad exotérica, en la magia (Frazer { 195 1: 
12-1 3} distingue entre magia por manipulación de iconos (esfinge) segün " la 
ley de parecido" vs magia por la manipulación de índices, segün la " ley dei 
contacto o dei contagio"). Por otra parte, el elemento icón ico está también en 
el lenguaje verbal, no sólo a nivel\ de sonido (el uso de la onomatopeya) y dei 
léxico (donde el efecto icono es sólo vi rtual), pero más significativamen te a 
nível sintáctico (v. Jakobson 1965; Valesio 1969; Wescott 197 1). Peirce afirma 
que "el lenguaje no es otra cosa que una especie de álgebra, o un método para 
formar un diagrama". Adernás, sigue diciendo, " los significantes de la palabra 
dependen generalmente de nuestras tendencias a fundir las cual idades y de 
nuestras actitudes para detectar los parecidos { .. } de las asociaciones por pare
cido" (CP 3. 149). Más tarde se detiene sobre " la innuencia vital sobre noso
tros de un diagrama, o icono, con los que numerosas partes están conectadas 
en el pensarniento a un igual número de sentimientos e ideas { .. }"(CP 7. 467). 
Parece c laro que para una plena comprensión de la teoria de la iconicidad en 
Peirce es necesario tener en cuenta sus grafemas existenciales cuyo estudio él 
rnismo aconsejó a Welby (cfr. Hardwick 1977: 96- 1 08). Sebeok, adem ás, pre
con iza los posible desarrollos de la relación entre los grafemas de Pe ircc 
(cfr. CP 4.530-572) y la topología de René Thom. 

Dos casos parad igmaticos dei efecto icono en e l mundo con temporâneo, 
que Sebeok cita, son el proceso Edelin y el caso Quinlan en donde dos grandes 
cuestiones ético-políticas, el derecho ai abor1o y el derecho a "desenehufarsc", 
se deciden (por incornpetencia) por medio dei recurso a la categoria de la ico
nicidad. En el pri rner caso sobre la base de una fotografia dei feto, ensenada a 
los jueces, el médico abortista es condenado por homicídio. El problema era 
establecer cuándo la réplica o copia o imagen (el homt:rnculos) se presta a ser 
interpretada corno la representación icónica de su modelo (el ni no). En el 
segundo caso, se trataba de decidir, en cambio, cuando in terviene la muerte en 
la vida, es decir cuando la representación icónica (el cuerpo en estado de vege
tación progresivo) deja de parecerse a su modelo (la mujer). 

Sebeok sostiene la hipótesis dei predomínio de la iconicidad entre las 
criaturas sin palabras, que se revela incluso esencial para la supervivenc ia dei 
individuo, para su bienestar, asi como ai icono le corresponde un papel impor
tante para la evolución en general (Sebeok 1979, Lrad. it. 1985: 157-182; para 
una discusión de la función de iconos geotípicas, v. G. Bateson, in Sebeok 
1968: 614 y sig.). 
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En el ámbi to de la zoosemiótica las prerrogativas de iconicidad son ver
dacleramente innumcrables y afectan a todos los canales disponibles para la 
transmisión ele mensajes, químico, visivo, auditivo, táctil, olfativo (cfr. Sebeok 
1976, trad; it. 1979: 125-1 26). Un ejemplo de la función icónica dei signo quí

mico en e l mundo animal se da por la emisión de feromone por parle de la 
horm iga Pogonomyrmex badius como sefíal de pel igro. donde la cantidad de 
feromone funciona como una especie de diagrama donde la relac ión de pare
cido se da por las relac iones proporcionales. "EI signo es icónico en la medida 
que cambia en proporción análoga ai crecer o ai disminuir de los estímulos de 
pel igro" (Sebeok cit. : 126). Otro ejemplo dei funcionamiento de un signo icó
nico vis ivo en el mundo animal, es dado por el comportam iento de la horm iga 
obrera con respecto a una especie de insectos (myrmecophi/ous). Por una rela
ción icónica de parecido, la horm iga confunde la extrem idacl posterior con la 
extremiclacl anterior de otra hormiga que mueve sus antenas. En base a este 
doble equívoco - la hormiga que confunde el insecto con otra hormiga, el 
insecto que tiende a imitar a la hormiga de la que es icono - la hormiga 
obrera obliga ai insecto a emanar las gotas de melaza ele las que se nutre. La 
iconicidad programada genéticamente clesarrolla un papel fundamental en e l 
"engano" que se encuentra también en el comportamiento animal no humano 
(por la hipótesis sobre la capaciclacl ele mentir de los animales, v. Sebeok 1986, 
trad. it. 1990, cap. 10). La imitación acústica de las avispas (Dolichovespu/a 

arenaria F.) efectuada por la mosca (Spilomy ia hamifera Lw) ilustra la función 
icónica de un s igno auditivo. Dicho icono sirve para enganar a los pájaros pre
dadores Musc icapidi (v. Sebeok 1972:86 y sig.). Ex isten numerosos ejemplos 
de antipredación icónica como el de las arafías tejedoras de círculos (orb-wea
vers). El animal adapta el amb iente a su imagen por medio de la fabricación 
de copias de sí mismo para distraer la atención dei predador dei cuerpo dei 
modelo viviente hacia sus numerosas réplicas. Pero el mimetismo es solamente 
uno entre los numerosos ejemplos de funcionamiento de la iconiciclad en el 

mundo animal. 
Hablar dei papel dei icono en a semiosis, de la ''relación icón ica" (iconic 

re/ation) como dice Peirce, significa para Sebeok ocuparse de la dinámica de 
relaciones topológicas, es decir, dei " parecido topológico" (topological simi
larity) en una relación entre un signo interpretado (que implica el objeto en la 

medida que sujeto a interpretación) y un signo interpretan te, correspondiente 
tanto a la estructura interna dei s igno (aislable solamente por abstracción), 

tanto a la relación entre s ignos, tanto a la relación entre signo y mund o 
externo, la "realidad", que la semiosi s ai mismo riempo presupone, modela y 

genera. "Un s igno se denomina icón ico cuando existe un parecido topológico 
entre un significante y sus denotados" (Sebeok 1976, trad. it. cit: 123). Según 

las prcvis iones de Sebeok los instrumentos de trabajo más úti les los a portará la 
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teoría de la catástrofe (Stewart 1975), precisamente para el análisis topológico, 
que permitirá resolver nuestros problemas (cfr. Thom 1974: 245). De hecho, 
tal teoría, propuesta por Thom y retomada y desarrollada por Zeeman, perte
nece a la rama de las matemáticas, conocida precisamente como topología, que 
trata de los diferentes puntos de una figura y de sus propiedades fundamenta les 
que varían cuando se deforma. EI estuclio de la icon icidad se configura como 
estud io topológico entre interpretado e interpretante: "en qué manera el pro
ceso de la imitación actúa a través de todo el nivel molecular, gobierna la per
cepción, impregna los sistem as de comunicación de los animales y dei hombrc, 
constituyc un principio fundame1.1tal de la socio-bio logía y es, en defin it iva, 
capaz de in tegrar problemas de al'cance global , de carácter universal , relativos 
a las recíprocas re laciones dinámicas entre lo que significa y lo que es signifi
cado" (Sebeok 1979, trad. it. 1985: 175). 

(Traducción castel lana: Mercedes Arriaga Flórez) 

NOTAS 

I La hipótesis Gaya. formulada en los anos setenta (v. Lovclock 1972), proponc una visión 
planetaria en la que la atmós l'cra, la hidrosfera y la litosfera interaccionan con la "biosfera terrestre 
(para este término se pucdc ver. adcmás, Yernadsky 1926 y Teilhard de Chardin 1959) en un sis
tema global unitario autopoiético (es decir, un sistema homcostátieo autorrcgulado por si mismo). 
Si, en esta I inca, accptamos, siguiendo la propucsta de Greenstein ( 1988). la idea de rea lizacioncs 
simbiósieas entre universo y vida, !legamos a contemplar una biosfera en la que los mens<ues/cmi
sores/generadores/ fiJentcs/intcrprctantcs, por una pane y los destinatarioslreceptores/interpretantes, 
por otra, l'orman parte de una gigantesca red signica (cl'r. Scbcok 1986. trad. it. 1990, 67-79; 
1991b, 96). 

2 Este neologismo propucsto por Ju S. Stcpanov en 197 1 y retomado por el méd ico alcmán 
Thure von Uexküll como titulo de llll ensayo. v. 1992. Adcmás, por iniciativa dei mismo Thure 
von lkxküll y con la participación de biólogos. fís icos. médicos ademi1s de scmióticos se ha fun
dado, en mayo de 1990. la Socicdad Bioscmiótica Internacional (S131) en 13anden-Wurltcmbcrg cn 
Alemania. Un resultado sign ifica tivo dei primer congrcso de esta socicdad cs cl volumcn de 1992, 
Biosemiotics. The Semiotica Web 1991, [3crlin. Mouton de Gruyter, compilador Thomas A. Scbeok 
y Jean Umiker-Sebeok. 

> Se trata de un conccpto lanzado por Scbcok por primcra vez cn 1967 y rcalinnado varias 
vcccs en su tetralogía semiótica, v. Sebcok 1976, 1979, 1986, 1991. trad. it. 1992, 150. 

~ Todas las traducciones de las citas que liguran cn este artículo son de la T. 

5 Para este término ver la nota I. 
6 Sobre la rclación entre lingU ística y semiótica, adcmús de Sdm1k 199 1b. ~9-67 . también 

A. Ponzi<> 1994, 3-26. 
7 Según Scbcok sobre lo que tenemos que entender por "v isa" la discusión permanece 

abierta (cti·. Sebcok I 99 1 b, 152- 153). Adem ás. en su descripción de la tricotomia planta-animal
hongo desde e l punto d~ vista de los wmportamientos nutritivos mú ltiples y complementarias 
de cada grupo, subraya como en la lotosintcsis las plantas intcraccionan con l'ucntcs de informa
ción-cncrgia inorgánicas transformando de esta mancra lo inorgánico cn orgánico (c fr. Sebeok 
1991b. 156). 
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TECHNOLOGIES ANO THE GROWTH OF SIGNS 

Few people would contest th~ fact that our lives are increasingly affccteel 
by the omniprcsence of new technologies. Attempts to reflect on this matter 
must first involve us in an expansion of our existing horizons; the question 
must be seen from a more broael-ranging vicwpoint, to incluele semiotics, 
history, anthropology anel cven evolution. To do this wi ll al low us to avoid 
two dubious if common tendencics in the evaluation of tech nology: on the one 
hand, simpl istic praise, on the other, apocalyptic criticism. ln thc relationships 
- inseparable as they are- between techno logy anel communication, the 
nced to go beyond extremisms in evaluation is an urgent onc. This is because 
an unelerslanding of the transformations, bolh social anel psych ic, now going 
on in communication and culture under thc impact of ncw technologics is a 
task which will brook no neglect. lf we can indecd unelerstanel this impact, we 
are well on the way to an apprehension of the global changes which soc ieties 
and the human individual are undergoing at lhe end of this century and the 
mi llenium. 

Thc phenomenon of communication is much more widc-rangi ng than 
might at firsl appear lo the anlhropocentric cye. Communication is cerlainly 
not jus! a privilege exclusive to the human brain. Communicativc processes 
operate with in organic molecu les th emsclves . ·'Transportcd initially by the pri
mordia l mol ecu lar code, subject to continuous qualitative anel quan titative 
change of the genetic segments, anel later lransported by the immunological 
nclwork of cc lls which operatc by way of aclive mediating substances, com
rnun ication is necessarily a property of each and evcry fonn of life" (Sebeok 
1993: 3) When we look al it in this light, in lhe broaelest sense, as "the trans
mission of any influcnce from one part of a living syslem to another part, so 
as to proeluce change", wc understanel that what is transm ittcel is mcssages. 
Com munication, as "a capaci ty for message gcncration anel messagc con
sumption, which are com monly allributed only to hum ans, is here assumed to 
bc prcsent in th e humb lest form s of existcnce - whclher bacleria , plants, 
an imais, or fungi , anel morcover appears in life's component parts such as 
subcel lular units (for exemplc, mitochondria), cells, organelles, organs anel so 
forth ... Likcwise " the globa l gcnctic code, too, can (as il has bccn) quite 
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fruitfully ana lysed in commun icational term s: the mcssagc or iginares in a 
molecule, the master blueprint which we call DNA, its end being marked by a 
protein. The intricate interplay of nucleic acids and protein, the essence of life 
on Earth, provides a prototyipical model for ali forms of communication" 

(Sebeok 1991: 23 ). 
Commun ication exists only when so methi ng is transported from one 

place to another. The aim of lhe transporting process is to excrcise some form 
of influence or to produce some form of change ar the destination sitc. There 
can only be transfonnation when what is transported contains some sort of 
information. Ali information nceds to be embodied in something. This some
thing is madc up of what is called the message; the message, in its turn, exists 
only when it takes on material form in signs, which, in order to be capable of 
informing, musr be in some way encoded. Now to bc transported from one 
place to another the infonnation , made material in a mcssage, needs a charme!. 
Conclusions: /. there is no communication withoul lmnmission of information 
2. there is no informalion which is no/ embodied in a message 3. there is no 
message withoul signs -1. there cem be no lransmission oj messages withoul a 
transporling channel. Ali this is only too wcll known. What is less well known 
is the fact that when messages are scrutinized by way of their consti tuent ele
ments - the signs - it is seen that they "perfusc the whole biosphcre, the 
system of directed and responsive matter of energy tlow which is the entirety 
of I i fe on earth" (Sebeok 1991 : 22). 

Seen like th is, human messages are only thosc which are most visible to 
human beings, yet they are far from be ing th e only messages which now 
through the biosphere. Within this intricate network, of wh ich humankind itself 
must be a consequencc , the speci fi c natu re of humanity is probably to be 
found in its ability to have gone a step further- yet wi thout ceasing to be 
part of the biosphere (animal, vegetable and mineral). This has been possiblc 
thanks to the growth of the neocortex and of its symbolic capacity, an event 
unique in the biosphere. As a result, humankind has been able to create a 
fourth kingdom, the noosphere, which the Russian semioticist I. Lotman has 
also called the semiosphere. This is the kingdom of signs, or of languages, 
thcmselves made up of s igns, gestures, movements, sound s, marks, forms, 
lights, volumes, images, notations, words, tigures, algebras, symbols, and more 

besides. 

The Signs are growing 

For some time now I have been working with a hypothcsis which mighl 
enable understanding of the continuous growth of signs, of languages, of the 
ci rculation of messages, and of the consequent growth of the human brain 
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itse lf The hypothesis is that thi s fourth kingdom , the noosphere, the semio
sphere, is in a state of un intemrpted expansion. For such expansion to occur, 
what we ca ll channels or means of communication have, since time irnmemo
ria l, played a fundamenta l role. The new technologies - the em ergence and 
growlh of wh ich, in apparent geometrical progrcssion. are thc cause of much 
attention and intellectual conccrn on the pari of soc ial analysts - are most 
probably a parl of the line of continui ty of semiospheric expansion. I do not 
believe that the advent and growth of tcch nology is simply a consequcnce of 
capitalist insatiability; I do bel ieve lhat it is pari of an evolutionary program. 
We can, in retrospect, unravel thc ~vorkings of this program to date; where it is 
going is hidden from us, and there is no way in which we can know. 

The signs, thc component elements of the messages, are in themsclves 

concrete and material real ities. Al i messages, no mattcr how cvanesccnt or 

non-material they may seem, are always embodied in signs. As already stated, 

to be lransported, transmitted, lo be effeclive as a mcans of communication, 
messages need channels. A channel may be known by other names: substrate, 
vehicle, means, media etc. But the function is always the same: the trans
miss ion from sou rce to clestinat ion of the messagcs, in wh ich the sign ic proc

esses are contigured. And so, in any analysis of thc phenomcnon of commu

nication, this component of the process - the charme! - has a substantial part 

to pl ay. 
Let us take as an illustration of this statement the most primordial of ali 

languages: speech. To begin wi th , there is a generating source of signs, the 

bra in. The brain also stores the rules for encoding the s igns. These rules, 
however, are in timately connected with the type of channel by wh ich Lhe signs 

wi ll be carr ied for commun ication. T he channel is thc voca l apparatus. 

Evolutionary wisdom has put lo good use thc functional organs concerned with 

respiration , suction and swa ll owi ng, anel has also endowed them with the 

articulatory functions of speech. So the mouth, that splendid mu lti functional 

organ with which wc can eat, breathe anel kiss, also enables us to speak. 
Likewise thc lungs, the trachea, the larynx and the vocal cords. A further 

chan nel - this time a receptor - is the ear, part of the body and linked to the 

brain. 11 serves to decode the sound patterns wh ich are then senl on to the 

brain. Thc brain, where lhe rules for decoding of sounds are kept, turns thc 

sounds into sense. 
The present state of research in to the workings of the brain allows us to 

perceivc that, with in the brain itself, equipped as it is with synapses or inlcr

neuronial connecti ons, processes of communication al so take place. There are 

sources, channels for the transmiss ion and the reception of mcssages, and 

means for storage, which ali belong to the brain alone. I shall not use the 
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brain as an example; the extreme complexity of cerebral phcnomena wou ld 
Jead us into a technical digression far beyond my necd for a straightforward 

i llustration. 
Now if there are autonomo.us processes of communication withi n the 

brain, 1here can be no separation berween signs, Janguage, anel what we usually 

call consciousness. That th e material nature of consc iousncss is given in th e 
material nature of language itsel f is a statement which dates back to Marx and 

Enge ls; in thcir "German Jdeology" (no date: 36) thcy wrote, with both 

perspicacily and irony, that "The 'spirit' has always been weighcd down by thc 

curse of being ' imbued' wi th matter which here manifests itsclf in the form of 
Jayers of air in movemcnt, of sounds, - in a word, in the fonn of Janguage". 

ln this respect speech - which, by the way, is inseparable from gestic
ulation and from face and body movement - has the powcr of being sc lf
su fficient. To be produced, ir needs nothing from outside lhe body itself; it 
requi res only air, through which vibralions may bc transmitted from onc brain

relatcd body to another. But what most demands our aucntion at the moment is 
the fact thal, through this description of the components of communicalion by 
way of speech, it becomes evident that what is called a means of commun icalion 
- a synonym for channel - is broader and more complex than might at first 
seem to be the case. lt becomes possible to see that the source of commun ication 
- the brain - can also be characterized as a means of production ; that lhe 

vocal apparatus is in truth thc channel, or means of transmiss ion; that thc ear 
is thc receptor; and th at the brain is, in addition anel ar thc same time, the 
means of storage. Here we have what I call thc doubling-up of the means 
which opcrate in any process of communication: 1 thc means of production of 

signs, 2. of storage, 3. of transm ission, and 4. of reception. The fact that one 
means can fulfil superimposed functions in no way invalidares the differences 
bctween the four funclions themselves. 

lf spcech in its self-sufficicncy is a privileged process of communication 

(since everyth ing it nceds is conta incd in the body itself), there is in this 

process a weakness which should not have escaped th e sagacity of cvolution. 

lf on the one hand the brain is a truly fantastic means of production, it is on 

lhe othcr hand, in its performance as a means of storage, unfortun alely pre
carious. This is so bccause, of course, ir is pcrishable . When the individua l 
dies, everything which has accum ulatccl, everyth ing which has been stored in 

hi s/her bra in dies with thc person. How can human cul tures preserve thei r 

collection of knowledge and conqucst, how can the species evolve when, at its 
roots, th e re is suc h an under ly in g fragi lity? I havc claimed c lsewh ere 

(Sa ntaell a 1987) that "we must find means whereby to translatc from the 

audib lc to thc visible, so that the perennial might ovcrcome the pcrversity of 
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the perishable" lt is this search for the etern ity of signs, a sort of compensation 
for mortality, for the provisiona l nature of lifc, which always seems to have 

guided the growing expansion of the media which operare within the processes 
of comm unication. 

The extra-somatization of the means 

The f irst forms of drawing, on stones and in caves, and ali forms of 

wriling - pictographic, ideographic and alphabetic - gave rise to a process 

of extra-somatization of the st01·age of signs. Of the four means wh ich operare 
in the process of communication, ali of which are contained in the body itself, 

one of them - that of storage - began to find, outside the body, extensions 

of that capacity for memory which properly belongs to the brain. 

Pictographic an el ideographic forms are more scns itive anel more highly 

motiva teci in that lhey maintain a visual, and even an ideogram i c analogy with 

what they wish to represent. The alphabetic code, though apparently more 

arbitrary, achicves the prowess of being abl e to translate and transfcr to a 
visual substrale the ar1iculatory faculty of specch. lt is for this reason the most 

economical translation: justas speech is in any language produced with a 

minimal number of sounds, ingenious ly articulated, so alphabetic wri tings 

work with a minimal number of visual representatives of these sounds. ln so 

doing they transpose to visuality the articu latory character of speech . 

The appearan ce of thc first extra-somatic means of prescrving human 

memory had consequences which wcrc neither few nor triv ial. The first of 

them was to set off a process, remarkable in its growth, which rcsulted in an 

increas ingly functional and specialized human vision . Timicl ly at first , today 

with no restrictions, mankind began to populate the planei with two-and threc

dimensiona l imagcs, and with writings which are themselves nothing other 

than a certain type of im age. On leaving the brain these images, whether 

figures or writings, needed externa! and materia l substrates on wh ich they 

cou ld be ser down so as to last. ln the case of two-dimensional images - on 
stonc, bone, metal , walls, clay, wood, leather, papyrus, cloth or paper - the 

progression from stone to cloth and paper demonstrares an increasing change 

from a fixed v eh icle to one wh ich can be carricd around. Whcreas access to 

fi xed vehicles prcs upposed the receptor's ob ligation to go to the source, 

portab le substrates could themsclves be moved around in space. This in turn 

involved the reconciliation of durability with the mobi li ty necessary for thc 
circulation of information (Sogabe 1990: 9). 
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When memory was extencleel to outsiele the body, thc externa! imagcs 

neccssarily produced modifications in thc mcans of producti on, transmission 

and rcception of thcir mcssages. Thus the hand, connectecl with certain of thc 

boely's motor abilit ies, took the r~l e of mecliator bctwccn the imaginative anel 

cognitive facult ies of th e brain anel a givcn substratc on which thc signs wcre 

to bc stored. To carry out th is function, th e hancl in turn required an extension, 

in thc form of instrurnents capable of mélking the inscriptions on the materiél l 

substratc. However vari ccl these instruments, they are always cxtensions of thc 

hélnd. Thus hanel anel instruments camc to work togcther as means of pro

cluct ion , extensions of the brain, leaving in thc outsicle world marks of the 

sy mbo li c capacity of manki nel. Th c channel or means of transmiss ion 

which, in spccch, was in the boely - now moves to the externa! vehicle, whilc 
the eye, as the encoeling anel elecoding organ, anel thc act of looking, as elefiner 

of intentionality anel purpose of vis ion (Aumont 1993: 59), come to cxercisc 
the fu nction of mcans of reccpti on. 

Signs grew in number in the ou tsicle world ; they incl ueleel sculptures, 

drawings, paintings, anel written language stored on specific substrates such as 

books. From the ir most rudim enta ry anel primitive forms, they began to 

demand mean s of conservation . Storage anel conservation ncccssélrily go 

together. So there arose temples, libraries, museums. Thc impact of oil paints, 

when first used during the Renaissance, was not accide ntal. "The gradua l 
add ition of oily mattcr to tempera for painting on woocl Icei to oil colors, wi th 

bettcr handl ing potentia l anel greater flexibi lity; this in turn allowcd the 

possibility of using cloth, nearly alwélys lincn, as substrate" (Sogabc 1990: I 1). 

Oil on cloth , lcss liable to degraeléltion, alloweel an alliance betwcen the light 
anel portable nature of a picture anel thc need for its conscrvation. 

Signs are fated to increasing proliferation. A more important elcmonstrat ion 

of the fac t was thc in ventio n of the printi ng press, the fo rerunner of what 
MacLuhan ( I 962), made known as Gutenberg 's Ga/axy. The mca ns of pro

eluction now comes in itself to be a means of reproduction; an enormous 

number of cop ies can be made from a single matrix. With the printed book we 
arrivc at the primorel ia of th e processes of mass communi cation. Jt is now 

possiblc for an increasingly wide public to rcccivc mcssages, yet the economi

cal ly anel poli tically privilcged elites do not Jose thc ir hold on the means of 

production of language anel cu lture. 

The principal of the printing press underlies the process of engraving, in 

wh ich the substrate acts as a reproductive matrix, anel permits multiplication to 

other substrates. Ruel imentmy processes of reprod uction had existed since the 

times of thc Greeks, in the form of casting and minting. But it was rcproduction 
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on wood which allowed "the reproduction of drawing, a long time bcfore the 

printing press allowed th c multiplication of writing". ln th e Middle Ages, 

copper anel the aquatint appcared as alternatives to wood. Even so, it was only 
at the beginn ing of the I 9th centwy that reprod uctive techniques made a deci

sive step forwarel in the form of lithography. The use of a stonc block for 

prin ting, rathcr than carving a drawing on wood or engraving it on meta l, for 

the first time allowcd the graphic arts to get into the business of reproduction 

in series anel to produce new works day by elay. ln ill ustrating the realities of 

elaily Jife, draw ing became the intimare collaborator of the printi ng prcss 

(Benjamin 1975: 12). 

As I have mentioned the fact elsewhere (Santaella I 994: 159); we should 
remember that a form of analys is similar to that offered above can be applicd 

to mu sic. Song is produced wholly by th e body; with th e appearance of 
musical instruments music graelually separates from thc boely, anel the hand 

anel the mouth come to act as links between body-brain anel extra-somati c 
instruments. ln music too the invention of form s of notation, of music wri tten 
down, re lieves the brain's mcmory of a storage overload . Anel music, like the 
image, sough t for means whereby sound co uld bc reproduced, so that the 
evanescence of sounds might be given longer life on durable substrates. 

The great leap occurred, however, with the change from the world of thc 

artisan, in which body anel hand still reigned supreme, to the industrial and 
mechanical worl el . Now there appeared machines with rudimentmy intell igence, 
which were themselves capable of producing language - a fu nction hitherto 
the excl usive privi lege of the brain. The ti rst of these mach ines, the forcrunner 

of what would come to be more properly known as technological means, was 
the photographic camera. 

What we have in writing anel engraving is nothing more than reprocluctive 
automation. Here the mcans of storage, an extension of the cerebra l memo1y, 
has a reproductive nature which fulfi ls the function of in tensi fying the circula

tion of signs anel messages. If at first the receptors had to go to where the 
s igns were, with repoduction the signs anel messages now go to where thc 
rcceptors are. Photography has someth ing in common with these forms of 

reproduction, yet it was to introduce some revolutionary novelties by com

parison with the past. Perhaps the most surprising of these was that it leel to 
the appearance of machines endowcd with some form of in telligence. One 
grcat im pact of the new techno logies is surcly this: that in extending the 

symbolic capacity of the brain to the outsicle world, it allows the growth of the 

bra in potentiali t ies outside the human body. There is a tendency to consider 

computers as the first machines to incorporare some form of intelligence; in 
my own opinion, the camera got there before them. 
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lntelligent machines 

lt is, so Ar! indo Machado ( 1984: 30-32) tells us, a well-known fact that 
the photographic camera "had been invented as early as the Renaissance, when 
it was common in the forrn of apparatus constructed after the principal of the 
camera obscura ( ... ) As far as optics go, the problem of photography was 
resolved in the time of the Renaissance; the s ignificance of the discovery of 

the photochemical properties of silver salts lay quite simply in the substitution 
of human mediation (the artist's brush which fixes thc image cast by the 
camera obscura) by chemical mediation in the daguerreotype of the gelatine 
film" . With thc code of the perspectiva art{flcia/is which complcted anel cor
rected the camera obscura "ali that was missing was to discovcr a way of 
fixing the ' luminous reflection' projected on the inner wall of the comera 
obscura. The discovery that ccrtain silver compounds were light-sensit ive, at 
the beginning of the 19th century, brought a solution to th is problem anel 
represented the second great decisive step in the invention of photography". 

As we can see, a ce1tain visual inte lligence with regare! to the working of 
the eye anel the fixing of the retl ections of light anel also a certain intelligence 
able to represent anel imita te the three-dimensional nature of vision on a tlat 
su rface both became automatic th rough the camera. For this reason the pho
tographic act is very much more than just pressing a button. ln the act, there 
must necessarily be a dialogue, a clash, between the automated visual in te lli
gence of the machine anel the sensitive intelligence of the photographer. What 
is mos! important in ali this, what may exp lain the powerful impact of pho
tography, is that here began the great adventure - in ou r own time more than 
ev ident in informatics-intensive soc ieties - of the cxtension, in more or less 
intelligent machines, of the human brain's capacity to produce languages. 
From there on, nothing could hold back the acceleration of the growth of 
signs, of the expansion of the semiosphere in the space of the biosphere; at 
some point saturation becomes such that, from the surface of the globe, signs 
anel images today go forth into the heavens, in the communications satellites, 
in the sensorin g satell ites, anel in exp lorations of the cosmos (Santaella 
1992: I 07-138). 

The appearance of photography coincided with the automation of 
printing. Faster reproduction by printing, allicd with use of thc telegraph, 
allowed the long-distancc transmission of news. Thc addition of photography, 
with its documentary vocation, adclcd up to an unbcatablc combination . Thi s 
led to the explosive im pact of the newspaper, modcrn man 's form of 'morning 
prayer'. Ncwspaper anel photography, these wcre the forerunncrs of mass 
culture; they were accompanied by the multiplication of books, which made 
possible thc popular romance anel were followecl by the cinema as a form of 
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mass entertainment. Ali this shook the cultural exclusiveness of the el ites. The 
contradictions of mass cu lture, of a cu lture typical of the electro-mechanica l 
age, of a cu lture which ranged f rom photography an el the newspaper to 
c inema, were wide ly debated by social crit ics. I do not wish to discuss the 
relevance of these endless debates; what matters here is the continuous process 
of orowth of the semiosphere wh ich came to finda stupendous ally in the 
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electronic media. 
Mechanica l means - particu'larly photography anel cinema - are 

means of product ion which have pa~sed on to a repoductive machine the visual 
intell igence of mankind. Yet in thç machines, the reproductive capacity is still 
separate from the productive capacity. That is to say; there is a separation 
between the act of photographing or filming anel the act of copying, anel yet 
another separation with relation to the process of receiving. With the advent of 
television, these acts anel processes became simultaneous; they gave rise to the 
phenomenon of synchroni city, uniting ali the elements which enter into the 
process of communication. They represent a further advance in the mcans of 
conservation anel preservation of messages, both as regareis the economy of 
space occupied by these means anel as regareis their durability. Even so, it was 
not to be long before the amount of inform ation which could be stored on 
tapes wou ld seem too small by comparison with the potential of information 

technologies anel their numerical codes. 
Indeed, wi th the new information techno logies - to which Pierre Lévy 

( 1993) gave the na me of "intelligence technologies"- a new anel revolutionary 
threshold began to take shape on the human horizon. We are still far from an 
understanding of its consequences anel implications. It is enough to say that we 
are no Ionger dealing simp ly w ith an extens ion o f mankind ' s visual anel 
sensory capacity, as was the case with the mechanical world. What we now 
have is the extension of some of the properties of the brain, anel also, for the 
firs t time, the possibility of interactive communication. flllthermore, it penn its 
direct access to informat ion. After ali, what are the large computers of the 
global networks, to which any individual terminal or PC can be hooked up, but 
gigantic brains, competences anel know ledges? They are outs ide the human 
body, anel are available for selective use by individuais anel entire commun ities. 
The transformations in human commun ication anel culture wh ich result from 
this are so vast that they challenge our capacity for retlec tion. The first anel 

most visible consequence of these transformations is to be found in thc evident 
crisis which computerization is causing in traditional notions of erudite anel 

popular cu lture, anel in the phenomena of mass communications. The other 
transformations are go ing on before our very eyes, audible to our own ears, 
anel occur within our own thoughts. To percei ve them, ali we need is to be 

alert. 
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TIME BINDING: THE CONJUNCTION OF SEMIOTICS 
AND COMMUNICOLOG'( 

1. Communicating With Future Generations 

The Yale C lu b in New York City hostcd thc 1981 Alfred Korzybsk i 
Memorial Lecturc on November 6th . The invited speaker as T homas A. 
Sebeok. H e had been asked by the members of the lnst itute of Genera l 
Semantics to give a paper that wou ld ilustrate some of the key features or the 
General Semantics doctrine establ ished by Count t\lfred 1-labdank Skarbek 
Korzybski. We shou ld rea lize that Professor Sebeok, representing the doctrine 
of sem iotics, was a natura l choice for a lecture relevant to the principies of 
General Semantics. lt was also incidental, but in triguing, that both Korzybski 
and Sebeok were scholars at diffcrent periods at the Univers ity of Chicago. 

As Lyons ( 1977: I: 97-98) suggests, "general semantics" o r "therapeutic 
semantics" is a concern wi th misunderstanding or misintcrpretation in the 
commun ication process. lmplicit in this diagnosis of the com mun ication as 
competence is theoretically explicit. Thus for general semantics, the problem
atic of COilllllUnication is presurned tO be purely fu nctional, i.e., the failure of 

perfonnance. 
A general semantics notion of performancc suggests that human cornmu

ni cators tend to think that s igns and the ir referents have a fixed and causal 
connection such that mistakes of perception and expression occur. The general 
semantics correc ti ve is to poin t ou t to comm unicators that the semiotic 
relationsh ip between words and th i ngs is ac tually "an im puted, non-causal 
relationship, resul ting from their associat ion in the mind of the speaker and 
listener (o r writer and reader) during" commun ications (Lyons ( 1977: I: 97). 
Of course, this perspect ive was not original with Korzybski ( 1993). The same 
point was made in the 1923 ana lys is or The Meaning of Meaning by C. K. 
Ogden and I. A. Richards, whic h was in formed in turn by the nota ble 
lnvestigation IV on meaning and grammar conductcd by Edmund Husserl in 
The Logica/ lnvestigations of 1913. ln short, the sem iotic basis of meaning in 
commu ni cati on (seman li cs) was a natural lopic for Sebeok ( 1982) in the 
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memorial lecture: " Pandora's Box: Why and How to Com municate I 0,000 

years into the Future." 
The general issue of communi cation with fu ture generations took on 

specific form as a research problem with the advent of nuclear power. The 
poss ibility th at radiati on froni nuc lear sources wou ld destroy both living 
subjects and inorganic objects ocasioned concern in a number of di fferen t 
hum an communities. For example, the Church of Sc icntology in the USA 
dec ided that the writings, lectures and audio-visual tapes of its fou nder, L. Ron 
Hu bbard, should be protected in the event of nuclear attack on the United 
States. A division of the church known as the Church of Spiritual Technology 
spent approximately $ 13 million in 1992 to preserve Hubbard 's materia l. The 
church purchased I 0,500 titanium capsules filled with preservati vc gas to hold 
the material. The capsules were placed in three separare vaults constructed to 
wi thstand nuclear blasts. As a back-up system, the church had ali of Hubbard's 
writings engraved on 1.8 mi llion stainless steel plates and recorded his lectures 
on 187,000 ni cke l records that could be played wi th a stylus as crude as a 
thorn in the event of a fu ture nuclear holocaust (Associated Press 1993: I O-A). 

Less esoteric is the problem that Sebeok addressed in his lecture, namely, 
how do you warn peop le that there is a nuclear waste site beneath thei r feet 
when these people are standing there 300 generations ( I 0,000 years) into lhe 
future? This is an ongoing question posed by the Uni ted States Department of 
Energy Nuclear Regul atory Commission. A special research group known as 
the Human lnterference Task Force was assemb led under privatc consulting 
contract to the Bechte l Group, ln c. The task force gathered, worked, and 
reported its findings by 1982. One of those rcports is the memorial lecture 
g iven by Sebeok ( 1982). An oth er repor! from th e same group is Dav id B. 
G ive ns' ( 1982) " From Hcre to Eterni ty: Com mu nicati ng with the Distant 
Future". 

Apparently these reports and their suggestions were not to the I iking of 
the bureaucratic mind of the US Dept. of Energy. ln 1990, the department set 
out to repeat the study throu gh thc venu e of one of its ow n s ubs idiary 
di visions known as the Sandia National Laborator ies in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico (USA). The study had the same goa ls as the origina l project: "to 
dcve lop a marker system that will rema in operat ional during the performance 
period of the s ite - 10,000 years." Such a marker system "Can prov ide an 
effective warning only if: I . lt survives. 2. lt can be dctected. 3. The message 
is perce ived as a warning. And, 4. The warning in itiates appropriate action." 
(Lanigan 1990). Whi I e a formal report of the repli cated study h as neve r been 
published (intern al reports are security classified), accounts in the popular 
media indi cated that th e suggested solutions were again those offered orig
inall y by Sebeok (the preferred approach using hum an communi cators) and 
Givens (the unlikely approach using inorganic physical markers). 
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2. Communicology: Messages Without Time 

The study of cul ture as a system of commun ication in its own right was 
firs t proposed by Jü rgcn Ruesch, a psych iatr ist, and Gregory Bateson, an 
anthropologist, in 1951 with the publication of their classic book Communica
lion. The book had the force of foun ding the discipline of Communicology as 
the study of human discoursc. According to Ruesch and Bateson ( 1968: 277), 
one of the ch ief characteristics of cultura l com munication is "time binding". 
The concept of time binding is s im ply the tàct that rnany of the messagcs, if 
not ali of them, that are transmitted from people to people in a given culture 
are largely unconscious (Korzybskí 1926). Bourdieu ( 1977) calls this phenom
enon the "habi tus" of soc iety. Because the dynami c of the message is from 
many people to many people at the same time in different places, the time 
rnarker is lost. "The sources and dcst in ations of messages are, however, 
unknown; thc potent iali ties fo r receiving and transmitting are unascri bcd; and 
the corrcction of information is thcrefore impossible". Pcople in rnost cases are 
sim pl y unawarc of be ing the senders or rece ivers of such messagcs. "Rather 
the message seems to be an unstated description of their way of living" ( 1968: 
282). 

Examples of such messages are ( I) those about language and linguistics 
systems, (2) ethical premi ses, and (3) theories of the human rc lation to thc 
un iverse and fel low humans. lt is fairly obvious that marking a nuclear waste 
si te covers ali th rec of these considerati ons for the cultural message. Ruesch 
and Bateson then go on to suggest that cultural rnessages are coded spatially 
by the printed word in the form of historical and mythologica l (I) documents 
and (2) monuments. Of course, such artifacts are records of human discourse 
in the first instance. The paradigmatic example of such discourse is the folktalc 
that moves from generation to generat ion in a cul ture. 

ln fact, Sebeok ( 1982: 4 1) proposes that nu rnber one (docurnents/discourse) 
is essentia lly the best solution with the creation of a relay-system of commu
nication consisting of verbal and nonverbal signs with both metamessage and 
objcct-message characterist ics. The relay-system would be performed by a 
group (many people) "dubbed an 'a tom ic priesthood', i.e., a commission, 
relatively independent of future polit icai currents, self-selective in membership, 
using whatever devices for enforcemcnt are at its disposal, including thosc of a 
fo lkloristic character" to commu nicate wi th others (many peoplc). While th is 
approac h was the object of some deris ion in the popular media ("atomic 
pries th ood" immed iately became folklore!) when the 1990 replication study 
was completed by Sandia Nationa l Laboratories, it is the one solution that is 
confi rmed in both sern iotic and communication theory. This solution views 
human communicators as acti ve agents in the process of cultural cornmunication 
based on discourse. 
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The G i vens (1982: 177) approach champions soiution number two (monu
ments/s ignals) with the creation of various monumental messages including the 
macroleve l of "many large, pennanent standing monolithic stones", "a monu
mental ca11hwork in a symbolic shape", ali "visible from a great distance", and 
at the microlevel, " thousands of information-rich ' tablet' vehicles•· or plastic 
ch ips. Ali these message vehicles would have appropriate danger warning in 
verba l and non vc rbal forms. Thi s so lution attempts to view the human 
communicators as passive agents in the cultural communication process. The 
analogy to "Stonehenge" on Sal isbury Plain in England should be remembered 
for it lack of succcss in cultural comm unication (Wilden 1987). 

3. Semiotics: Codes Without Space 

A second characterist ic of cultural communication where many people 
communicate simultaneously with many people is "space binding". As Ruesch 
anel Bateson ( 1968: 277) define it, space binding is a process of communication 
in which the human person is the medium of communication. ln lhe case of 
cultural commun ication, the human group is the medium or sign of comm u
nication. Quite semiotically, the group becomes a code wilhout space; social 
rules anel roles eliminate the spati al placement of the message. "These uncon
sc ious assumptions about the universality of rules of communication are made 
not on ly by in dividuais, but by groups of people and nations as a whole" 
(Ruesch and Bateson 1968: 44). Margaret Mead ( 1970) offers the best example 
of rescarch in this area with the confirming qual itat ive research of McFeat 
( 1974: 155- 156) on small group cu ltures. 

Mead suggests lhat cultural communication as a group medium is gener
aled according to three possible models: (I) postfigurative culture, (2) cofi
gurat ive cu lture an el (3) prcfigurative cullure (Lan igan 1992: 237-238). IL is 
im portant to note that in ali three of these models the culture requi res the 
living presence of three generations who cngage in group communication. Firsl 
in th e postfigurative model where childrcn learn primari ly from their 

forbearers. Elders cannot conccive of change anel real ity is the Past experience 
of the group. Each person in the group embodies thc whole cu lture such that 
ali communication, oral anel gestural, reflects itself in synthetic forms. The Jack 
of written communication allows the quick assimilation of lhe ncw by the old. 

Second in the cofigurat ive model where chi ldrcn and adults learn from 
their peers. Difference and change is a normal expectation of the group and 

rea lity is defin ed by the Present experience of the group. Cofiguration begins 
with the breakdown of postfigurative cu lture. No society is known to have 
preserved exclus ively the cofigurative model througn the ge nerations. This 
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model is very typical of groups forccd to migratc in space and Jearn new 
(second) languages anel cu ltural practices. lt is also typica l in this model that 
cultural community is directly li nked to fashion and practices of dress. Jn 
adclition, sexual roles are stereotypic anel embodiment is symbol ic in th e 
society. Of special note for our purposes is the fact that in cofígurative cul
tures, technology stimulates the postfigurative rupture. One conscquence is the 
emergence of the two-generation "nuclear family" with a group preference for 
digital , either-or, choice. 

Third is the prefigurative model of cultura l communication. ln this 
model, adults learn from chi ldr

1
en. The new and unexpected is a normal 

expectation where rea lity is defined as the Future - the Future is now! Pre
figuration begins with the breakdown of cofigurati ve society and is Mead's 
hypothesis for for emergi ng cultures, whcther fí rst, sccond, or thi rd world. 
Prefiguration is typical in groups forced to assimilate or accommodate technol
ogy (migrate in time) and learn second (new) values in language anel cultural 
pract ices. Cu ltura l con tinu ity in this model is linked to immecliacy of 

experience, especia lly where media technology is used to manipul ate or 
manage tim e. 

ln short, the evolution of cultural communication can be expected to 
move from the past (postfigurative) to the present (cofiguralive) to the future 
(prefigurative) in the process of "configuration" or "group ordering" (Mcfeat 
1974: 60). The point should now be clear that Sebeok's proposal for a "re lay 
system" for messages fits the lheoretical demand for a Message Without Time. 
Such a message system allows for the natural entropy or system decline lhat 
occurs as the postfigurativc group decays into the prefigurative group. Yet 

(Sebeok 1982: 40), the proposed "atomic priesthood" acco unts for the 
"conviction that human th ink ing must be in continuity with lhe past" which is 
the Codc Without Space, i.e., discourse. 

4. Messages That Are Codes 

Time bi nd ing has always been a human fascination fi·om the in vcntion of 
wril in g and print in g down to ou r presen t tim e with its camcorders anel 
viewcorders that preserve lhe sounds, sites, anel situations of human behavior. 

Thc most famous example is, of course, the Rosetta Stone found in 1799. The 
paral lcl inscription on th e slone of hieroglyphi cs, demotic characters, anel 

Greek (a series of messagcs) gave the first clues for the decipherm ent of 
Egyptian hieroglyphics (acode). ln th is lype of scmiotic activity, the message 

refcrs to a code while the same code refers back to to the messagcs. Roman 
Jakobson refers to this type of referential function in communication as "over-
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lapp ing" (Lan igan 1992: 234 ). Such a fu nction creates the "context" for ali 
human commun ication, but especia lly for the Ruesch anel Bateson type of 
cultural communication where some form of recorded language is being used 
to preserve discow·se. 

Writing or speaking in a recorded form become messages that are codcs. 

Th is form of message as code communication creates an overlapping reflex

ivity between the message anel a code. The "c ircularity" form of reference, as 

Jakobson calls it, is avoided. That is, a message referring to a message or a 

code referring to a code are eliminated as a possibi lities. There is a reason for 
this prefcrence of overlapping reference among types of context. Circularity is 

a type of retlexivi ty that demands a closed system of context such that you are 
either in the system or out of it. ln terms of cul tural communication, such an 

approach wou ld mean that you either know what the cu lture means or you do 
not, learning wou ld be cxtremely difficul t. ln a word, you would be stuck in a 

postfigurative cu lture with litt le chance of development. The preferred over

lapp ing fonn of context insures the positive development of cliscourse. 
A popular example of a message that is a code is the onc created by 

Albert Einstein. Einste in ( 1985: 18) wrote a short cu ltural comm unication for 
placement in the time capsule buried at the site of the Ncw York World's Fair 

in 1939. Note the date. This message was crealed wi th an uncertainty about 
the state of the world lo come on the eve of World War 11. H is message reads : 
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Ou r time is rich in inventive minds, lhe invenlions of which could 

facilita/e our lives considerably. We are crossing lhe seas by power and 

utilize power also in arder to relieve hwnanity from ali tiring muscular 

work. We have learned to fly and we are able to send messages and 
news withoul any difficulty over the en/ire world through eleclric waves. 

However, the production and distrihution of commodities is entirely 
unorganized so that eve1ybody must live in fear of being e/iminated from 

the economic cycle, in this way sztjfering for lhe wanl o.f eve1ything. 

Furthermore, people living in different counlries ki/1 each other a/ 

irregular time intervals, so that also for this reason anyone who thinks 

about the júture must live in f ear and terror. This is due to lhe fact that 

lhe intel/igence and character of the masses are incomparably lower than 

the intell igence and charac ter of the few lVho produce something 

valuable .fór the communiry. 

I trust that posterity wi/1 read these statements -..vil h a feeling of 

proud and just(fied superiority. 

A lbett Einstein 

This message is largely the depiction of a cofigurati ve culturc describing 
the present in terms of adults and ch ildren , one generation and the nex t, 
learn ing from one another. There is a clear desc ripti o n of the fact that 
technology has begun to rupture th e past, the postfigurative culture where 
elders cannot co nceive of change. However, the last lin e of the mcssage 
encodes it as a stra ight forward prefígurative cultural code. 

Einstein is expressing lhe hope that the condi tions he has just descri bed 
will have been changed when th is message is read aga in. He assumes his 
readers wil l have been forced to assimi lare anel accommodate new technology, 
th ereby migrating in time, and learn the new values now present in th e ir 
language and culture. Einstein 's message is a code that reads "The Future Is 
Now". 

5. Codes That Are Messages 

The second fo rm of overlapping refcrence is a reflexivity of context 
where codes refer to messages. For another parallel examplc, we may return to 
New York City and its World's Fai r of 1965. When the time capsule for this 
world fa ir was conceived, the message seleclion committce was thinking as the 
ul timate prefigurative cu lture might. Th is is to say, their conception of reality 
as the future was the distant fu ture. The capsulc was not to be opened for 5000 
years (about 150 generat ions). They selected as a key message to be put into 
the time capsule a binaty digit message constructed in March 1962 by Bernard 
M. Oliver, an cxpert on information theoty. Oliver' s message is un ique in that 
it was not designed for a world's fai r whose organizers expectcd they would 
need a message not encodeei in language. They would not make Einstein's 
mistake, i.e., assume the message receivers could read the American version of 
the Eng I is h language. 

After 5000 years the receivers would be exactly like a lien beings from 
another planet. They would need a code that cou ld deli ver a message. This is 
the prime prcrequisite for a commu nication system, i.e., a code shared in 
common such that poss ible and varied messages can be abducted to create 
disco urse. I am , of course , referr in g here to Charl es Pe irce' s not ion of 
abduction, a logic in which a Rui e + Result = Case (Lanigan 1992: 22 1 ). This 
is to say, the distant receiver (al ien or domestic!) would encounter a code (the 
Ruf e condit ion) and wit h some menta l effort wou ld derive a message or 
messages (the Result condition) that would deliver factual meaning (the Case 
condition) as discourse. 

Oliver's message was des igned to be sent by rad io signal to distan t 
galaxies. Since radio signals consist of electric pulses, a binary code is ideal 
since the O and I digits of the code can be sent as the presence and absence of 
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the pu lse in a sequenceel transm ission. H e proposeel a message string of I ,271 

un its consisti ng of 266 ones anel I ,005 zeros (Oliver 1962: 55-6 1 ). A graphic 
representation of this coele anel its primary message production is printeel in 
Watzlawick ( 1977: 187 anel 190). For ou r purposes, a simple descript ion of 

this mathematical construct will suffice. The coele is discoverable as a visual 
eliagrammatic mcssage. A rectangle 41 units wiele anel 31 lines high emerges 
with eaeh zero representing an empty space and each number onc representi ng 
a elot. The first of the coele begins with anel ends with a elot, giving the clue 
that the message shoulel be elivicleel into !ines of 41 units each. When thi s 
function is performed a diagram picture constructeel of dots emerges. Many 
facts are i llustratecl by stick figures: a mal e anel a female holcling the hanels of 
a child that separares thcm ("erect bipeels who reproduce sexually"), a row of 
elots matching our so lar system in their precise orelcr with the "male's r ight 
ann pointing to the fourth elistant planet from the sun, presumably inclicating 
that is where they live", clots showing a water planet with organisms, elots for 
hydrogen, carbon anel oxygen, anel a sca le on th c right margin coordi nated 
with the radio frequency (2 1-cm) so that the receivers of the message can use 
this common empirical fact (the frequency) to calculate the height of the male 
and female figures from their own perspective anel reverse lhe ca lcu lations 
thereby elescribing themselves to us using the same code as a message. 

ln short, the Oli ver message is a shared cocle baseei on a com mon phys
ical experience (the rad io frequency) that allows at least the basic conelition of 
reflex ivity neeeleel in an overlapping contex t of reference. llumans have 
produced a coclc that contains a message describing themselves. A liens receive 
this same cocle anel can use it to construct a mcssage that describcs themselves. 
Different messagcs translatccl by th e same code establishes communication. 
Anel, not only that amazing fact. This al ien cu lture (or 5000 or 10,000 year 
distant clomestic culture) is a prefigurat ive culture at work. Here cultural 
continuity is preciscly l inked to th e immediacy of experience where the 
technology of radio transm ission is being used to manipu lare and manage time . 

One more important point neecls to be made about Oliver's code as mes
sage. Wh ile it is a binary digit construction within the parameters of infor
mation the01y clcsigned precisely for electric impulse transmission, it assumes 
a prior binary analogue logic of culture for purposes of mcan ing intcrpretation. 
For the organi sms (hum ans) that se nd the messagc anel for the organisms 
(humanoids) that receive the message, there is a shared prefigurative culture: 
The new anel unexpected is a norm al expectation; rea lity is the future . The 
binary ana logue perspective is a logic of combinat ion (both/and) that is the 
code which precedes thc logic of exclus ion (eith er(or) th at is the messagc. 
Wilden ( 1987: 3 1 O) appropriately ca l Is this the context theory of commun ico
logy: "Context thcory is or iented to inform ation, goalseeking, constraint , 
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relationships, reciprocity, leveis of reality, leveis of responsibi lity, levei s of 
co mmuni cat ion anel control , req ui site divers ity, innova ti on, openness , 
coopcration, the capacity to utilize unexpcctcel novelty, anel thus toward !ong
range survival and the future." ln my own research, I have called this approach 
a semiotic phenomenology. lt is semiotic s ince the code must be prior to the 
message and it is phenomenologica l bccause the selected message is an 
embodicd phenomenon of the com municator. ln particular in my research on 
discourse, I have been conccrned to. show how scmiotic phenomenology can be 
generalized and applied as a Cu ltural Valucs Communication Model (Lanigan 

1992: 16, 239-242). 

6. The Future Is Now 

You may recognize the slogan " the future is now" which was popular 

during the student revolution days of the 1960s in America (USA) and Europe. 
lt is the slogan of the typical preligurat ive cu lture of the future which emerges 

as technological change begins to rupture the postfigurative culture of the past 

anel redefine the cotigurative cul ture of the present. Perhaps the best example 
of this type of cultural shift embcdded in technology is the invent ion of the 

personal computer (a code) anel the emerg ing capac ity via thc Internet an 
World Wide Web to "connect" with anyone in the world who also has a 

computer (a message) at his or her disposal. 
The consequences of this sh ift in the domain of cul tural commun ication 

(many people talk ing to many people) are to be discovered in thcir extent anel 
importance. However, one thing is quite clear and it was art icu lated with great 

clarity by Edward Sapir in the first ever encyclopedia articlc on "communica

tion" written for the first edi tion of the Encyclupedia of the Social Sciences in 

193 1. Sapir was worri ed about th e use of the new technology cal led the 
"telephonc", but his comment is even more appropriate today for the personal 

computer connected to the Internet. 

Ali effects whi ch demanda certa in intimacy of unclerstanding tend 
to become difficult and are therefore avoided. lt is a question whether the 

obv ious in c rease of ovc rt commu nica t ion is not cons tantly be ing 

correctcd, as it were, by the creation of new obstacles to communication. 

The fear of being too easily understood may, in many cases, be more 

aptly defined as the fear of being understood by too many - so many, 

indeed, as to endanger the psychological rea lity of the image of the 

enlargcd self confronting the not-self (Sapir 1949: I 08). 
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We witncssed an earlier version of this prefigurative cultural phenomenon 
in 1989 during the height of the student and worker revolution in the People 's 
Republic of China. At that time, the abi lity to use facsimile telephone systems 
to send "tàx" messages by-passed the usual state controls on telephone service 
and utilized acode techn ology to se nd any vari ety of messages: print 
language, handwriting, images (both diagrammatic and photographic), and 
language- image metamessages - ali quite impossible in voice transmission! 
Equally misunderstood was the capacity of the world's television networks to 
use portable satellite up-links to produce li ve telecasts from anywhere in the 
country. 

Obviously with the massacre in Tiananmen Square at Beij ing, Ch ina on 
4 June 1989, Sapir 's di re concern with being understoocl by too many came 

to be tragically true. The postfigurative eulture of the government could not 
conceive of ehange and since culture is embodied, the prefigurative cu ltural 
bodies of the students anel workers had to be confronted in their very exist
ence. As with most posfigurative cul tural constraints, the change could not be 
containecl because the technology which stimulates the changc as the nature of 
a code. The use of the technology has the nature of a message, but a message 
generated by th e code. 

The force of technology as a code generating a message is upper most in 
the mineis of Chinesc authorities at the moment (Hert ling 1995: A22). They are 
attcmpting to eontrol the use of the Internet by restrict ing ali transmission 
traffic to one route through Beij ing's Quinghua University. Whcther this wi ll 
be successful or not remains to be seen. lt may succeed in securing large data 
transm issions, but as with the fax maehine it cannot be controlled in the end. 
The ability of individual users to connect to a modem and use a telephone is 
s imply beyond control by a centralized au thority. ln the prefigurative culture of 
the present as future, the control of personal computers is just as impossible as 
the control of thinking was in the postfigurative cul ture where the present is 

conceived of as the past. ln the fi nal analysis Sebeok is correct, not only about 
danger warning signs for nuclear waste sites, but for cultural communication in 
general. Th is is to say, the "relay system" is the personal computer anel the 
"atomic priests" are simply the people who can use a computer. The computer 
is a technology, like speak ing a language- a discourse, that simply anel 
profoundly allows many people to talk to many people. 

ln point of fact, then, the requirements for a warning marker at a nuclear 
waste ci te can be slightly reworded to spec ify the thematic sol ution al reaely 
embedded in the problem of ali communication systems. Recai I that such a 
marker systcm had four requirements: ( I) It survives; (2) lt can be detected; 
(3) The message is perceived as a warn ing; anel (4) Th e warning ini tiates 
appropriate action. A technology such as a computer and the Internet may fail 
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orbe destroycd and its capac ity to funct ion as Sebeok's relay system also 
would be destroyed. But remember that computer technology is just an 
empírica! form of a code. A code can survive in other forms anel that is whcre 
lhe "a tom i c priests" are most re levant. Thcy are simply a group of people 
charged with knowing a code that can be passeei on to other people. That code 
already exists as human speaking, not a written language, but the oral code of 
discourse . /\s long as humans talk, the code has the potential to issue 
messages. The structural characteristics of the folktale anel other more straioht 

"' forward speech communication codes (rhetorics) assure us that mcssages can 
anel do survive more than I 0,000 ycars. 

ln short, we need to realize that in human discourse as speaking (I) a 
code survives; (2) it can be detected; (3) the message in a coele is perceived as 
warning (simp ly because other messages are poss ible - the origina l worry 
about misunders taneling that concerneel Count Korzybski!); anel (4) thc code 
in itiates appropriatc action (simply bacause the code is self reflexive, it creates 
its own metacommunication anel object-communication messages). Speech 
speaking (Merleau-Ponty's parole parlante) is the ultimate communication code 
because it is sim ultaneous ly postfigurative, cofigurat ive, anel prefigurative in 
the embodicd competence that it gives to the human performancc of discourse 
as a message. 
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SIGNS ANO SYMBOLS lN BIOSPHERE 
ANO SOCIOSPHERE 

Thomas A. Sebeok never tried to dcny his primary interests in biology, a 
fie ld which !ater was developed in to the study of man , but !ater his approach 
was from different points of view, including language, commun ication , and 
especially semiotics. ln one of his autobiographic sketches hc describes: 

... " it was at the University of Ch icago, during my undergraduate 
days, ... , that I began acqui ring the rudiments of what J.H. Woodger has 
called a "b iologica l way of thinking" . The logi ca l patte rns that 
characterize this mode of thought were insti lled in me by the remarkable 
constellation of life scientists who graced Chicago's Division of Biological 
Sciences at the outb reak of World War II , and particularly by one 
innovative, ded icated, and pass ionate teacher, Joseph J . Schwab, by 
training a geneticist, but by perennial indication a studcnt of the nature of 
inqu iry and education .... lndeed, under his tutelage, I very nearly came to 
spec ial ize in genetics myself, bu t ultimately turned from the organic 
sciences to the study of man, pat1icularly to what G.G. Simpson has called 
his "most diagnostic s ingle tra it", his language, and the other means of 
human communication in their manifo ld funct ions. ln brief, I opted for the 
shorter historical perspective recorded in man ' s culture rather than the 
much ancient st01y registered in h is genes. The genetic code and the verbal 
code are surely the most remarkab le pai r of sem iotic systems that h ave 
evolved on this planet ... " (Sebeok 1972: 1-2). 

Without giving a more or less deta iled survcy of the possi ble contacts 
between biology and semiotics, I want to combine two binary notions: signs
and-symbols on the one hand and biosphcre-and-sociosphere on the other. 

There are important predecessors regarding thc relations of thcse. First I 
will quote on ly one ve1y elucidating statement. 

"S igns or signals are d istinguished from symbo ls as means of 
communication, both in their mechanism and in their function. 
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They differ in their mechanism in that signs are primarily genetic in 
origin, and therefore basical ly congenital in the species, though the abil ity 
to produce them or to react to them may be dependent on maturation, and 
there may a lso exist a supplementary degree of learning by individual 
experience. Communicative symbols, on the contrary, are wholly learned, 
subject only to minor extcnsions by such newly originated symbols as may 
be accepted by other individuais. 

ln function, s igns that serve to communicate are action responses 
to sensory or visceral s timu li and are probably always accompanied 
by emotional affects. Directly, they convey information to rec ipi ent 
individuais on ly as to the condition of the sign-producing ind ividual. ... 
True symbols, however, can convey information on other matters than the 
condition of the communicating organism. Such externa! infonnation may 
fa irly be called objective, as compared with the essentially subjective 
nature of what is communicated by non-symbolic signs. 

... The beginnings of symbolic communication accordingly mark a 
criticai point in thc histo1y of ou r planei - the emcrgence of basic human 
faculty" (Krocber 1952:753). 

Thi s vcry general (s till eloque nt and motivated , refering to various 
assumptions) statement prov ides an up-to-date balance of the problem, but it is 
not a recent or pragmatical summary, it is from an early review herolding the 
then in verbo non-ex isting bio-sem iotics. 

Its author, A.L. Kroeber, was undisputably the most infl uential master of 
contemporary Ameri can anth ropology, argued thus in a lecture before the 
National Academy of Sciences on April 28, 1952. lt is, in fact a review of the 
famo us Genn an biologist's book: Karl von Frisch: Bees. Their vision, chemical 
senses, anel language. (The book was published first in English by Deccmber, 
1950 by Cornell University Press .) Frisch was Professor of zoology in thc 
University of Munich, and before that at the uni versit ies of Rostock, Breslau, 
and Graz. The Vienna-born ethologist has started to publish his papers on 
perceptory patterns among bees as early as 19 15. H is first, book-length pape r on 
the " language'' of the bees was publ ished in Gennan, in 1923. H is best-seller, 
Aus dem Leben der Bienen ( 1926, the English translati on, The Dancing Bees, 
was considerably !ater published, in 1954, from the then updated 1953 German 
edition) influenccd many European social scicntists between the two World 
Wars. Frisch, as one of the early German guests, invi ted by colleagues to the 
Unites States, during the spring of 1949 made a three-month lecture tour at 
various American universities and research institutions. However, the influence 
of his lectures was not restricted to biologists. Among them thc Amer ican
Hungarian linguist, John Lotz, in a short but seminal artic le (Lotz 1950) dealt 
with the "speech and language" d istinct ion among bees and man , and his 
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famous book-review (on Frisch 1950) begins with a lapidary phrase: "Thc 
im portance of th is book for linguistics, and for sem iotics in genera l" .... (Lotz 
1951 :66). While Kroeber saw the importance of undcrstanding thc bchavior of 
subhuman spec ies fo r the sake of an thropology, Lotz was the first, who 
connected the problem with semiotics (notably with lhe school of Ch.S. Peirce 
and Charles MDITis). 

Sebeok, in a profound review article (originally published in 1963) lists 
those linguists who kncw the importance and dealt with the publications of 
Frisch on bees: Kar l Bühler ( 1934), Gyula Laziczius ( 1942), la ter Emile Ben
ven is te ( 1952), Charles F. Hockett (from 1958 on), the Soviet social psycho
logist, L. S. Yygotsky ( 1896- 1936), etc., and he gives a brief evaluation of thei r 
views. (His study is repr inted in Sebeok 1972:34-37.) Without going into further 
details we can agree with Sebeok that th is tradition of connecting biology with 
sem iotics by interpreting "language" in terms of signs and symbols is a very 
important topic, but not without its specific problems: in particu lar the euphoric 
early declarations about finding thus thc ultimate allS\.Yer for the cnigm of origin 
and prima1y development of human sem i os is today seem to bc too quick and no\ 
well fou nded. 

Zooscmiotics, or, in general, the study of ali signs among an imais, is by 
now a we ll-developed special field of semiot ic studics. There are in terest ing 
special issues within its boundaries: for cxample communication between 
humans and subhumans, human or computer languages lcarning capacities of 
animais, and expressive behav ior of animais, often considered as "prcfigurcment 
of arts", etc. (S in ce in major handbooks, semioti c dictionaries or extensivc 
revicw articles most of these topics have carefully been dealt with, it is not 
nccessa ry to repeat here ali the important cu rrent achievements re la ted to 
zoosem iotics. See, however, the pcrtinent entries in Scbeok 1994.) 

ln the present artic le I t1y only to show some problems in combining and 
contrast ing signs and symbols in biosphere versus sociosphere. But before doing 
so, a few clari fying words on lhe two key terms are in order. 

" Biosphere" in thc proper sense of the word refers to the about twelve 
miles thick covering of our planet, in which life is observable, from the deep 
seas to the high mountains, and to the lower strata in the atmosphere. The 
Russ ian scientist, V lad imir Vernadsky, used the word as his maj or term for 
describing the un ity of events, which happen within its boundaries. From h is 
1926 book this notion bccame widely dissem inatcd, and we can assume that the 
leading Soviet semiot ician of cul ture, Yllly Lotman, when he coined the term 
"sem iosphere", it was modeled after Yernadsky 's suggestion. (About this 
qucstion and the origin of the term "semiosphere" I wrote in a different paper 
(Voigt 1995) on Lotman, thus I do not have to repcat the details here again.) 
"Scm iosphere" denotes the unity of ali forms of sign creation and its uses. By 
scparat ing "bio-sphere" from "soc io-sphere" I attempt to distingu ish between 
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signs among living beings and signs particular among humans. ln semiotics both 
words are but vague terms, I admit, and I would argue that in the conc lusions 
wc havc to return once more to this problem (how to cope with this term i
nology). 

Everybody who enjoys a discussion concerning the above mcntioned topic, 
will agree with the assumption that there are some basic diffículties in con

necting these two binaty notions. 
lf (as it is the case in most publications label led as semiotics) "sign" is a 

more general and "symbol" is the more specific term, there is no difficu lty in 
arguing that both biosphere and soc iosphere have (or conta in , in c lude, or 
permit) "signs". By th is assertion we simply mean that vety differenl "signs" 
may be stuclied both in nature anel cullure. But, as soon as we use the specific 
tcrm "symbol", it might bc an open question: can we describe somcthing at ali 
as "symbol" cqually in both domains? 

Naturally, there exists a variety of definitions for "symbol" . But in any 
case lhe difference between bio- anel socio- (which are classes or notions, 
term inology o r even a vague c lassi fi cation of phenomena) seems to be real ly 
rccognizable by semioticians, and by biologists the more. lf we stress only thc 
ad hoc, intuitional anel spontaneous character of symbols, we will not find eas ily 
that difference. Yellow and brown (and not green!) colors of tree Jeaves as 
"sym bols" for the autumn in this unspec ific meaning are correct denominations, 
e.g. in shopwindows announcing the new fashion. But thcy are not "symbols" 
for al i the possible contexts. And, if we take the term "symbol" more specifi
cally, who could delibcrately be of the opinion that a reei flag, ripe strawberries, 
sunburnt checks anel scarlet fever are the samc kind of symbols, because they 
share the same color-spectrum. Furtherm ore, if they are symbols, are they 
symbols of what? Are they signs or symptoms of wrath anel war, social confl icts 
anel danger, good fcrtilizers anel soil, sunsh ine and sensitive sk in, infection anel 
exanthcma? Anel if we do not name thc chameleon phenomcna - i.e. 
cont inuous change in color disguise- as one of the best examples of symbols 
in the biosphere: we do not understand the term symbo l in its proper semiotic 
sensc for the behavior of living beings. 

Another possibility is to single out at once ali symbols from ali the other 
kinds of signs. We do that when we e.g. subscri be to the fundamenta l distinction 
favorized by many thcoreticians of semiotics: distingu ishing "natural signs" (i.e. 
signals in the proper sense of the word) as opposed to "arbitrary or art istic 
signs" (which occur in the "sociosphere", according to the above mentioned 
tenninology). Accepling this distinction signals (be longing to lhe firsl group) 
are not symbols (which belong to the second group) at ali. A cty or song of a 
nicc bird is nota symbol of feelings. At the first glance this may outline the 
difference between lhe roaring lion in the actual dese rt, anel the Athenian 
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ctttzen, Boltom, who asks for " Let me play the Lion too! " (Shakespeare: 
Midsummernight 's Dream, Act One, Scene Three). But after a closer scrutiny 
can we really ascertain, which of those is a " bettcr" symbol: human tears on the 
slage (Shakespeare: Hamlet, Act Two, Scenc Two), when Polonius remarks the 
actor wh ile speak ing of I Iecuba (the "mobbled qucen") "has tears in's eyes" 
or an ima is ' tears in front of knives anel whips? 

Moreover one might suggest further that Ioose terms like "spherc" may 
just help us to solve the di lemma. Mating games among dogs or the same whilc 
meeting of stude nts ca n both eas ily bc "symbo ls", not in a st rict scnse of 
biological or social stimulus-reacti01?, but in the vague direction to the sensc of 
(bio)spherc or (socio)sphere. Fishes eating up their offsprings, Chronos dcvour
ing his own ch ildren, Pres ident !d i Amin eat ing thc remains of h is victims 
frozen in his refrigerator - a li those can be "equali zcd" if wc use thc term 
"sphcre" wi thout much reservation. 

Just to make a s ide remark , even if we will be more cautious in us ing the 
term "symbo l" (for the biosphere) , it does not mean that therc exist no 
symbo licity phenomena. I f onc does nol think the natural colors of the tlower 
petals are symbols- thc same person musl be vcry carefu l in choosing a bunch 
of flowers e ither for a funeral or to one's mistress. Non-symbols also might 
have symbolici ty. Smoke or footprints (favorite examples by Peircians for not
symbols) might acquirc a powcr of symbolicity, as for wars or even pcaceful 
countty -side life, clues for Sherlock 1-Iolmes or foot-written signatures of stars 
of entertainment or sporl in Amcrican "Hall of Fame" tem pies. 

ln any study of signs thc pillars or the theories are the following issues: 
who made lhe signs and who may understand them? (The actual existence of 
signs is not an unsolvable theorctical problem.) That we may master by practice. 
Pragmatical anel direct inst ruct ions te ll us (e.g.) how to send smoke-signals, how 
to leavc footprints - or evcn by the warnings: "do not smoke!", "frcsh paint", 
"no tresspassing through the fl ower-beds", etc. belong to those. For actual 
symbols we always need a purpose anel a direction: it is to some extent always 
a hidden (or coded, or dcep) messagc, wh ich is cmerging only !ater. It is sim ilar 
to "God's whisper to the Un ivcrse", understood on ly a posteriori and mostly by 
the chosen few. With "symbols" in biosphere, howcver, it is not casy to answer: 
who IS the sender-mind anel who JS thc recciver-mind? 

Or, argucd differently: we rnight s imply say, the sociosphere is only a vety 

limited, small pat1 of the entirc biosphere. According to that sim ilar principie (in 

extremis) perhaps is the reunited Gerrnany nothing bul a lizard re-producing its 
captured tail? By minimalizing thc di ffcrenccs between tails of fi·ock anel tails of 
lizards, coats of plants anel coats of arms we may arrive to an easy generalization 
of symbols, both in sociosphere anel biospherc - but wil l it thcn bc more than 
a boring commonplacc? 
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Even if we questi on the correctness or labeling phcnom cna as symbols in 
sociosphere and/or in biosphere, there must not be any reservation as regards the 
use of terms like "biological symbols" or "symbols in biology". 8 oth phrases 
s imply mean 'symbol as it is used within the conceptual framework of biology'. 
ln th is case "biological symbols'; are terms within a metalanguage, and we label 
by them (in bio logy) somethi ng as a "symbo l". On the contrary, the phrase 
"symbols in biosphere" refer to the object language, as if "symbols" were really 
exist ing in biosphere. The same could be said about the expression: "symbols in 
sociosphere" and (for a lack of better phrase) "soc iospherical symbols". ln fact 
both mean the same: 'symbols as there are used with in the conceptual frame
work of soc ial sciences' (and, of course, not on ly within the sociology). 

"Sociosphere", "biosphere" and of cou rse "semiosphcre" are only to some 
degree metaphors, because it is not easy to delineare in wh ich current meaning 
thcse "spheres" are existing. Such a -sphere in biology it might be next to 
Umwelt , and in socio logy it could be a com mon synonym fo r the society. 
Sometimes "semiosphere" is nothing but a fashionable name for semiosis, while 
in other cases it is the un iverse of the used signs or of their users. ln another 
context it is simply the entirc sign eommunication, or it may refer to the " lal1-
guage of signs". Here aga in sorne of the synonyms are in fact (more or less) 
sc ientific metaphors. Not the best ones, indeed, because they appear perhaps 011 
the same levei of exactness, as te rms like " possi ble world '' (which can be 
another good substitut ing can didate for "sphere") or " irnaginative reali ty'' is. 
Severa! other "realities'' are of the same epistemological status too. There must 
be a strong reason beh ind the well-known h1ct, why there are so rnany vague 
metaphors in attempting the entire range of activities a11d of existing signs in ou r 
societies. Could one really guess, why? 

According to my assumption one of the major weaknesses of such seis of 
biospherieal or sociospherical semiotic terms is that there are various linguistic, 
ph ilosophical and commun icationa l term inologies in semiotics, including classi
fications of s igns - but there is no biol ogica l s ign class ificat io11 generally 
accepted by the semiotieians. Hence a slatement like "symbol as a bio logical 
term " makes very little sense. lt is the more surprizing fact in modern sem iotics, 
because ali of us know, semiotics or semiology were originally often described 
as symptomatology, a spec ial routine for deciph ering Lhe marks and symptoms 
of diseases. Therefore any proposed sem iotic biology can definitely be narncd as 
"symptomatology", but not as "syrn bolology". 

Literally various kinds of signs in "biosphere" rnay be discerned ... Endo

systems as signs (and mostly as disease rnarkers) are differcnt from retlexive 
(autornatic) signs (as e.g. when one turns pale or red). Signs for the receptors (as 
nuptial plumage of bi rds) are different from signs pl ayed by anim ais in an ela
borare way (as c.g. in dance of the bees). To a very great extent hurnan signs are 
not rnu ch diffe rent frorn prehum an s ig11 s. Grow i11 g a beard in pu berty age, 
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baring the teeth and train ing the chi ldren how to cat propcrly- ali are simi lar 
s igns in the soc iosphere to those ex isti ng in the biosphere. Perhaps a more 
elaborated biologieal classification of signs in the biosphere could help us to 
better u11derstand sig11s in the sociosphere proper. Cais eat rni ce and without 
knife and fork . But kittcn play with their food on the sarne way as our children 
do. Not on ly the origi11 of signs in sociospherc lies i11 lhe biosphcre, also in their 
actua l practice sometimes the sirn ilari ties are more evident than thc dissirn i
larities. 

r urthermore, when wri ting on early fonns of iconicity a few years ago 
(Voigt 1986) I triccl to collect cases where within and together with iconici ty the 
same sig11s possessed other features' (those of symbolicity or indexical ity). There 
I have mentio11cd that some sign classi ficatory systems clearly have interscctions 
with each other. The sarne sign at the sarne time (!) but from a di fferent point of 
view can bc in dex ical , icon ie and symboli cal , aecordi11g to thc classification 
suggested by Peirce. An actual sign is a stll11 of the threc (or more) potential ities 
anel lheir propcrties. The ac tual re lat ions between thcrn wi ll decide, whether we 
may cal! that sign as belonging to the class A, B or C. This phenomenon occu rs 
even more clear when we compare biospheric signs to soc iospheric signs. 

Mimicry is a perfect sign in the biosphere just as a lie is a perfect sign in 
the sociosphere. lt is 110t a new discovery that lhey are as sig11s very much alike. 
And both mimicry and lie are symbols too: they are de liberately disconnected 
and fa lsificcl cornplexes of "truc" elemcnts in order to dcceive the receiver. ln 
one word thcy are perhaps the most high ly qualified symbols both in biosphere 
anel in sociosphere . Thcy need a furthcr sem iotic analys is frorn this point of 
view too. 

Fin all y I return for a while to thc terrn inologica l problem mcntioned 
above. 

Evcn if wc deli ver a popular lecture or we discuss in general of the signs 
a11d symbols, it is advisiblc to use lhe two terms in the strictest sense of thcir 
meaning. Thus, symbol wi ll be a well-rounded sub-class to sign. 13ut 011 the 
contrary, "biosphcre" anel "sociospherc" may rerna in throughout thc discourse 
as metaphors without the neccssity for further claritication. They simply stand 
for the contrast between the construeted hum an society with its antccede11ts anel 
parallels, sornet imes homologues which we can render under biology as a 
glossed term. Thc s ituat ion is the sarne wi th the term "sern iosphere". lt is a well 
form ed rnetaphor too, and it is not a strict term . ''Sphere" in such cases is a 
phrase for "sum ot'' , "com plexity", " interaction", anel "nctwork"- just to 
menl ion some of the possiblc con notations. Or it is a ·'web". Wcb is another 
current metaphor for expressi11g complcxity, and with a clear biological back 
grou nd. (Sec network versus web in our scmiotic tcrminology!) 

When calling some basic or popul ar tenns in scmiotics as metaphors, wc 
do not mean to degrade them. ln the particular case of rny paper "spheres" as 
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sem iotic terms intend to express the ir ubiqu ity. One of the forerunners of 
modern semiotics, Giambattista Vico may have been right when he was calling 
in his book (Book li , Part 2, Chapter I) the metaphors as the most splendid, most 
necessary, and most frequent ones among the tropes. 

NOTE 

ln this occasional short paper I could give but refercnces to works wherc one can find more 
refcrences. Thus I was unable to eval uate hcre basic qucstions of zooserniotics either. My 
appretiation, espccially conccrning (Sebcok 1972, 1990) is clcar from my summarizing revicw 
(Voigt 1993). For the multiplicity of thc problcms of languages among mcn and animais sec one of 
thc best anthologics, thc procccdings of a congress in Amcrica, 1978. wherc Thomas A. Scbeok 
particularly contributcd to thc succcss of thc confcrcnce (Rauch and Carr 1980:vii). lJnfortunatcly I 
could not go into details on epistcmology of the notion "Biosphcre". Vcrnadsky's manil'old interest 
in developing scicntitic ideas around this notion would wcll deservc a spccial treatment. One of thc 
carl icst summaries to thal is (Gumi lev 1990) in English. based upon his book in Russian. rcsp. 
original manuscripts from 1978-9. lt would need a very carcful rcv icw too. l.imits of my paper did 
not pcrmit to present thc neccssary references on scho lars mentioned above (as e.g. Lotz, 
Bcnveniste, Lotman etc.). 
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WINFRIED NOTH 

Universidade de Kassel, Alemanha 

ECOSSEMIÓTICA 

1. Ecologia e Ecossemiótica 

Ecossemiótica não é uma semiótica à la Umbcrto Eco, mas, muito mais, 
uma semiótica à la Tom Sebeok. Enquanto Eco estabelece um limiar semiótica 
que se encontra acima do mundo natura l, Sebeok tem uma visão pansemiótica 
do mundo que também permite considerar o mundo ecológico sob perspectivas 
sem ióticas. 

A ecologia é, segundo Ernst Haeckel ( 1866: 286), que introduziu o con
ceito, a "ciência das re lações mútuas entre o organismo e o mundo exterior 
que o rodeia". Mais modernamente, ela é definida como "a ciência das rela

ções entre os organismos e o meio am biente" (Vogel e Angermann 1990: 3, 
225). Neste caso, trata-se, na chamada autoecologia, de organismos isolados, 
na demecologia, de populações biológicas e, na sinecologia, de comunidades 
simbióticas nas suas relações com o meio ambiente (cf. ibid.). Como meio 
ambiente (Umwelt), alguns ecologistas definem "a soma de todas as condições 
e innuências externas (bióticas e abióticas) que at'etam a vida e o desenvolvi
mento dos organ ismos" (Piatt 1980: 265). Outros ecologistas ampliam o con
ceito, ao falarem não somente de um "meio ambiente externo", mas também 
de " um meio ambiente interno" aos organ ismos (Geist 1978: 18). Deste con
ceito ampliado de meio ambiente, também pa11e uma semiótica que examina os 
processos signicos inclusive no interi or dos organ ismos (vide 4.). Sobre a his

tória e a semântica do conceito de meio ambiente veja-se também Hcrmanns 
( 199 1). 

Originalmente um ramo da biologia, a ecologia, numa época de crises 
ecológicas mun d iais, conhecidame nte desenvol veu uma grande força de 
irrad iação interdisciplinar. Assim , ex istem, neste meio tempo, uma filosofia 
ecológica (Sachsse 1984; Schõnherr 1985), um a ecologia antropológica 
(cf. Eisenbart, ed. 1979; Hutterer et a /., eds. 1985), uma ecologia da mente 
(Bateson 1972), uma história natural-fi losófica do pensamento ecológico (Trepl 
1987; Mayer-Tasch, ed. 199 1), uma eco-etologia (Krebs e Davics, eds. 1978), 

um a historiografia (Herrmann, ed . 1986) e sociologia ecológica (GHrtner e 
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Leisew itz, cds. 1984), uma estética ecológica (Sturm, ed. 1979; Schõnherr 
1985: 133-145; 13õhme 1992; Krampen 1993), uma ecopsicologia (Moge! 
1984) ou uma psicologia do meio ambiente (Mehrabian 1976), uma teoria cog

nitiva ecológica (G ibson 1979) e ~una ccolingüística (vide 5.). Embora o con
ceito ccossem iótica ainda não tenha sido ouvido expressis ver b is no concerto 
des ta s interdi sc iplin as, com exceção de algumas prim eiras resso nâncias 
(Enninger e Wandt 1984; Hai la 1986; Koch 1992; Krampen 1993; Lang 1993), 
existem diversas linhas de pesquisa na semiótica que podem ser consideradas, 
no sentido de Haeckcl, como uma contribuição à in vestigação das relações 
entre oroanismos e se us meios ambientes c, desta form a, corno eco lógicas. 

"' 
O objetivo deste artigo é discutir algumas destas linhas, tentando esboçar os 
primeiros contornos de uma ecossem iótica. 

Ecossemiótica é, de acordo com estas premissas, o estudo das relações 
sem ióticas mútuas entre os organi smos e seu meio ambiente. Esta definição 
pressupõe primeiramente que, não somente urn homo semioticus , mas, de 
maneira mai s geral , um organismus semioficus, seja o centro das atenções de 
uma sem ióti ca com potencial de explicação na área da ecologia . Com esta 
definição, no entanto, colocam-se também questões tais como: (I) São as rela
ções entre organ ismos e meio ambiente sempre de natureza semiótica? (2) Será 
que elas têm sempre somente um aspecto sem iótica? (3) Ou será que se deve 
distinguir entre as relações ambientai s semióticas e não-sem ióticas? (4) Será 
que, neste caso, a semiótica pode descrever somente as relações mútuas entre 
organismos ou existem tam bém aspectos semióticos nas intcrações entre o 
meio ambiente biótico e o abiótico? De qualquer maneira, a ecossemiót ica é 
uma semiótica que não se limita somente ao estudo de signos arti ficiais c arbi
trári os, mas que estuda também e principalmente signos naturai s na relação 
organismo-me io ambiente, portanto, uma semióti ca que parte de um "lim iar 
semiótico" inferior entre o semiótico e o não-scm iótico. 

Primeiros passos para uma ecossemiótica de acordo com estas condições 
delineiam-se nas seguintes áreas: na história da sem iótica, na semiótica teórica, 
na biosse miótica, na semiótica cultural evolutiva (cf. Koch 1986; 1992), na 
estética semiótica ( cf. Stunn , ed. 1979; Krampen 1979; 1993), na semiótica da 
linguagem e na sem iótica aplicada. Nem todas estas áreas podem ser discu tidas 
a seguir. Principalmente o campo da semiótica aplicada com sua teoria extre
mamente interessa nte do lixo e de sua remoção não pode ser aprofundado. 
O leitor pode se referir ao capítul o " Rubb ish Theor-y"' em Cullcr (1988), ao 
volume sobre sem iótica do li xo atômico de Posner ( 1990), assim como ao 
número temáti co " Rctigurin g Debris'' do American Journa/ o.f Semiotics (no 
prelo). Alguns aspectos da relação homem-meio ambiente são também dis
cut idos nas publicações do centro de pesquisa Man anel Nature da Universidade 
de Odcnse. 
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2. Modelos Históricos da Relação Homem-Meio Ambiente 

A idéia da on ipresença do semióti ca nas relações homem-meio ambiente 
até um pansemiotismo que procura explicar todos os fenômenos ambientais 
como tendo qualidade sígnica é amplamente difundida na história da cu ltura c 
da re ligião. Neste caso, podem-se dist inguir três modelos principais de uma 
relação homem-meio ambiente sem ioticamentc interpretada, ( I) o modelo pan
semiótico stricto sensu, (2) o modelo mág ico e (3) o modelo mitológico (cf. 
Nõth 1990: 382, 188, 374). O modelo interpretativo pansem iótico do meio 
ambiente considera a tota lidade da natureza como sígnica e vê nela uma men
sagem a ser dec ifrada pe lo homem~ cujo cm issor é Deus ou uma outra força 
sobrenatural. De acordo com o modelo mágico, os fenômenos ambientais natu
rais também são uma mensagem, mas seu emissor e manipu lador, o mágico, é 
uma pessoa, enquanto o meio ambiente natural fís ico ou biológico continua a 
ser seu receptor, pe lo menos considerando-se superficialmente. Finalmente, 
mode los mitológicos da re lação homem-meio ambiente são transmitidos em 
forma de mensagens aos homens, as qua is determinam, na forma de textos nar
rativos, o lugar do homem em relação a seu meio ambiente de form a dcôntica 
como um dever aluar, um ter que atuar c um poder atuar. 

Na tradição j udaico-cristã, encontramos o modelo ambiental pansemiótico 
primariamente no Vel ho Testamento. Assim , a natu reza aparece nos salmos 
como uma mensagem de Deus ou destinada a Ele, por exemplo: "Narram os 
céus a glória de Deus" (S I. 19.2), "Trovejou o senhor da majestade" (SI. 29 .3) 
ou "Montes e colinas todas, árvores frutífe ras e todos os cedros, feras e gados 
de toda espécie, répte is e aves aladas ... louvam o Senhor" (SI. 148.9-13). 

Na teologia da Idade Média, a visão panscm iótica elo meio ambiente é 

integrada na doutrina do sensus spiritua/is. De acordo com Tomás de Aquino 
( 1224-1274), este "sentido espiritual" consiste no fato de que "coisas (res) sig
nificam outras coisas" (S111nma Theo/. I, 9.1 , art 10). Os sign ificados das coisas 
no nosso meio ambiente natural eram cod ificados em livros. A chave úl tima 
para a interpretação do me io ambiente, o livro dos livros, era complementada 
por livros mais especializados. Assim, por exemplo, best iários davam informa

ção sobre os significados dos animais e lapidários in formavam sobre os signi fi
cados das pedras. Enquanto, por um lado, I ivros c o di ficavam os significados 
do meio ambiente, por outro, a qual idade sígnica da própria natureza era des
cri ta pela metáfora do meio ambiente como um livro (cf. Curtius 1948: 323-
-329; Bt.i hler 198 1 ). Já que, então, o meio ambiente, assim com o a Bíblia, 
tinha que ser interpretado como algo lido, não é de admirar que, para a inter
pretação do meio ambiente, era utili zado o mesmo cód igo hermenêutico que na 
exegese bíblica. Assim, o sentido espiri tual dos fe nômenos ambienta is diferen
ciava-se, da mesma fo rma qu e o da Bíb lia, em um sentido tropológico, um 
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senso alegórico e um senso anagógico (cf. Noth 1990: 335). Um exemplo sim

ples para este fato são os significados espirituais que cabem, de acordo com 
este modelo, a um "penhasco" (cf. Dunbar 1961: 19). No sentido tropológico, 
ele significa 'aquilo que cada alma deve ser para o próximo', no sentido alegó

rico, ele se refere a ' Cristo' e, no anagógico, ao ' fundamento do reino celeste'. 
A visão pansemiótica do meio ambiente alcançou seu apogeu na doutrina 

renascentista das assinaturas (cf. Bohme 1986; Natc 1993), por exemplo, com 
Paracclsus ( 1493-1541 ). Aqui encontra-se um sistema elaborado de cód igos 
para o deciframento de signos naturais, no qual não somente Deus é atribuído 
como em issor, mas também três outros assinantes (signadores) (cf. Paracelsus 
1591: I O I), a saber, o homem, um pri ncípio intrínseco de desenvolvimento, 
chamado archeus , e as estrelas ou planetas (ostra). Os signos naturais, as 
chamadas assinaturas, que os assinantes deixam no meio ambiente do homem 
na forma de vestígios indcx icais, encontram-se no rosto humano (codificados 
pela fisionomia), nas linhas tanto do corpo humano corno também das plantas 
e minerais (qu irom ancia), assim como na terra, no fogo, na água e nas estre
las (gcomancia, piromancia, hidromancia c astrologia). Os s ignos do meio 
ambiente assim assinado encontram-se, além disso, de acordo com a doutrina 
das assinaturas, em uma relação sígnica essencialmente icônica entre si, pois, 
entre os fenômenos do mundo, há ainda também semelhanças, analogias, afin i
dades e correspondências ocultas (sobre este tema ver especialmente Foucault 
1966: 40-45). Também estas correspondências eram interpretadas como assina
turas. Assim, por exemplo a forma de uma semente de acónito, uma pequena 
esfera escura numa casca branca, valia como signo para o efeito curativo que a 
planta possu i para o olho humano com form a semelhante à dele (cf. ibid.: 58). 

Têm estes modelos sem ióticos da relação homem-meio ambiente da 
Idade Média c da Renascença um interesse maior do que só para a história da 
semiótica? Certamente, eles não eram modelos de pensamento ecológico no 
sentido atual , mas têm um ponto em comum com a atual filosofia da ecologia; 
eles se baseiam em uma visão holística do mundo, que acentua a unidade entre 
homem c meio ambiente. Em oposição a isto, encontra-se a visão de mundo 
duali sta , que se delineia com o Racionalismo desde Descartes. Esta é uma 
visão de mundo que leva a uma separação entre mente e natureza, que consi 
dera a mente superior à natureza c que, fina lm ente, reconhece somente o 
homem como medida de todas as coisas, ao qual o meio ambiente deve servir. 
Esta visão antropocêntrica da relação homem-meio ambiente tam bém pode, 

contudo, se reportar a uma autoridade judaico-cristã, pois o mandamento do 
Velho Testamento "Crescei e multiplicai-vos, c povoai a terra; submetei-a c 

dominai sobre os peixes do mar c sobre as aves do céu e sobre todos os an i
mais que se movem sobre a terra" (Gên 1.28) fornece, se entendido erronea
mente, o modelo mitológico ele um pensamento ambiental anticcológico (cf. 
também Bou issac 1989: 509-513). 
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3. Semiótica Teórica da Relação Signo-Meio Ambiente 

Nem toda semiótica pode reconhecer aspectos semióticos na natureza da 

relação organismo-meio ambiente. Nenhuma perspectiva ecossem iótica tem, 
por exemplo, a antroposscmiótica de F. de Saussure (1857- 1913), segundo a 

qual, no meio ambiente cogni tivo do homem "nada é distinto antes do apareci

mento da língua", sendo "caótico" o pensamento humano sem a estrutura ela 

linguagem e, quando muito, assemelhando-se a "uma nebulosa onde nada está 

necessariamente dei im itaclo" (Saussure 1916: 130). Um tal programa semiótica 
linguocêntrico tem necessariame1He que ofuscar a visão sobre dctcrm inantes 

ecológicas dos processos sígn icos, tal como elas determi navam, ao longo da 

evolução biológica, a relação homem-meio ambiente (cf. Nõth , ecl. 1994). 

Uma semiótica teóri ca com amplas implicações ecológicas é, por outro 
lado, a ele Charles S. Peirce ( 1839-1914). Sua interpretação ela relação homem

-meio ambiente parece freqücntemente ser pansemiótica, por exemplo, quando 
Peirce diz: " Todo o universo é penetrado por signos, se é que ele não se com

põe somente de signos" (CP 5.448, FN). Na área das relações entre os objetos 

e organismos no meio ambiente humano, Peirce distingue, no entanto, aquelas 
de natureza meramente d iádica e outras de natureza triádica, somente as rela

ções triádicas podendo ser de tipo semiótica. A relação de um indivíduo com 

os objctos de seu meio ambiente é simplesmente de forma diáclica, por exem
plo, quando ele os encontra como uma real idade imutável , cruza-se com eles 
por acaso ou até quando os conhece na forma de imposição ou " violênc ia 

crua". Tai s relações diád icas Peirce (CP 1.358) caracter iza como " brutas e 

concretas" e diz que " elas nos são impostas diariamente" e " representam a 
principal lição ela vida". A relação organ ismo-meio ambiente se torna sem ió
tica somente quando relações diácl icas se transformam em triáclicas. 

Na interação semiótica, o indiv íduo não mais experimenta os objetos ele 

seu meio ambiente na sua imediaticidaclc, mas os interpreta em relação a algo 
terceiro, um "significado" que remete a algo além elo ambiente imediato, um 

fim , um objeti vo, uma regu laridade (cf. também Nüth , ed. 1994: 3-4). Tais 
relações tr iádicas de semiose ca racterizam processos cogn itivos (cf. Néith 

1994b), todos os atos teleológicos e, em geral, toda a atividacle de uma mente 

(mind). Semiose, neste sentido, não é de forma alguma limitada a processos 

em organismos superiores. Todo organismo biológico simples já interpreta seu 

meio ambiente de forma semiótica quando escolhe objetos energéticos ou 
materiais ele seu meio ambien te como apropr iados ao objetivo da própria 

sobrevivência ou quando os evi ta por serem impróprios a tal objetivo. Tais 

interações triádicas entre organismos e meio ambiente representam o limi ar 

entre a natureza não-sem iótica e a semiótica. Peircc postula já nesse limiar 

se miótica a presença da mente (mind) na natureza dos organismos quando 
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escreve: "O microscopista observa se o movimento de criaturas pequenas mos
tra qualquer propósito. Em caso positivo, há mente aí" (CP 1.269). 

Antes que estas idéias ecossemióticas fundam enta is de Peirce pudessem 
ser aprofundadas teórica e empir icamente princ ipalmente na Biossemiótica 
(veja abaixo), surgem, na história da semiótica, novas tentativas de ampliação 
da semiótica ao meio ambiente dos usuários de sign os na obra de Charl es 
MmTis ( 190 1-1979). A teoria do signo de MOJTis amplia o horizonte da análise 
semiótica do homem a processos de produção e reprodução sígnica em ·'orga
nismos vivos" de forma mais geral e ace ntua, além disso, a necess id ade de 
examinar também, além da s intax e e semântica do signo, na pragmática, a 
"origem , uso e efeito" dos signos no meio ambiente semiótica (cf. Morr is 
1971: 366-367, 302). Sob pe rspectivas ecossemióticas, é di sc utíve l se a 
am pliação semiótica de Morri s foi capaz de superar perspectivas antropo e 
lógicocêntricas na teoria do signo (cf. W. A. Koch 1986: 40-41 ; 1992: 177-
- 178). Em vista da considerável restrição da pragmática semiótica ao exame 
das relações entre produtores e receptores sígnicos, Koch (ib id. ) ex ige uma 
ampliação das dimensões da pesquisa semióti ca sintaxe, semântica e pragmá
tica para uma quarta nova dimensão da semiótica a ser fundada sob a deno
minação de ccoética, que estudaria as condições eco lógicas da gênese atual, 
onlogenética e filogenética do uso do signo na natureza e na cultura. 

4. Biossemiótica da Relação Organismo-Meio Ambiente 

A natureza semiótica da relação organ ismo-meio ambiente a partir da 
perspectiva da biologia teóri ca foi estudada primeiramente e ele forma mais 
fundamentada por Jakob von Uexküll ( 1864- 1944) em sua doutrina do meio 
ambiente (Umwelt) e da sign ificação (cf. Uexküll 1928; 1940). 

Meio ambiente é, segundo Uexküll ( 1940: 158, 334), o mundo percebido 
pelo organismo em seu mundo interior através ele seus órgãos perceptivos e 
influenciado operacionalmente por seus órgãos efetuantes. De acordo com isto, 
meio ambiente se compõe do mundo perceptivo e do mundo efetuante de um 
organismo. Devido às diferenças específicas de espécie entre os organ ismos, 
suas diferentes necessidades e perspectivas individuais de mundo, existem tan
tos meio ambientes quantos organ ismos, pois o indivíduo ou a dada espécie só 
pode perceber, dentre as estruturas do "mundo objeti v o", aqui lo que pode ser 
percebido em função da estrutura biológica dos receptores e da posição do 
organ ismo que percebe. Uexküll ( 1980: 335) antecipa, neste sentido, uma posi
ção do construtivismo radical (cf. Nõth 1990: 179), quando ele escreve: "Qual
quer que seja o sujeito que quei ramos escolher no sistema dos animais, sempre 
encontramos em torno deste um outro meio ambiente construído que, em todos 
os pontos, potta traços do sujeito em si." 
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A natureza semiótica da relação organismo-meio ambiente se torna clara 
princ ipa lmente no modelo elo círcu lo func ional de Uexküll ( 1928: 8). De 
acordo com este, o sujeito equipado com órgãos perceptivos e atuantes é um 
"receptor de signi ficação" em relação a um meio ambiente cujos objetos são 
defin idos como "portadores de significação''. Os signiticados e signos do meio 
ambiente não são, neste caso, transmitidos unidirecionalmente (ou até causal
mente) de fora para dentro, mas, entre o meio ambiente e o mundo interior, 
existe uma relação de complementaridade: o portador de signi fieação funciona 
como contra-estrutura ("estrutura de· enca ixe") do receptor de significação (c f. 
Uexkii ll 1928: 8). Meio ambiente ~ mundo interior formam um círculo herme
nêutico ecológico, pois o mundo in terior já contém - como diríamos hoje -
um mode lo cogn it ivo do meio ambiente su bj et ivo e é, não somente "perce
bido" pelo indivíduo, mas também "construído'· por ele. 

A teoria do meio ambiente de UexkU II transformou-se, neste meio tempo, 
através da mediação de Sebeok ( 1979), Th. von Uexkü 11 (p. ex. 1981) e o 
paper programático de Andersen ela/. (1984) como um dos "clássicos" da 
semiótica e não precisa, por isso, ser discutida mais pormenorizadamente. 
Mesmo o conceito "meio ambiente" (Umwelt) na definição de Ucxküll já 
entrou, neste meio tempo, para a terminologia de língua inglesa como a pa la
vra de empréstimo wnwe/1. A área gera l fmtemente expandida da biossemiótica 
(c f. Schult 1989; Scbeok e Umiker-Sebeok, cds. 1992), incluindo a zoossem ió
tica (cf. Nõth 1990: 147- 167 assim como Zeilschriji fiir Semiotik 15 [ 1993]) ou 
até a fi tossem iótica (Krampen 1992) estuda, neste ínterim, aspectos sem ióticos 
da relação organismo - me io ambiente nos cam pos micro e macrobiótica. 
Neste caso, a biossemiótica chega ao reconhecimento de que a díade mundo 
interior e meio ambiente não pode somente se referir ao interior local cm opo
sição ao exterior dos organismos, mas que, além do meio ambiente exterior, há 
também um meio ambiente inte rior a ser estudado semioticamente (vide 1.). 
Na endossem iótica fundada por Sebeok ( cf. p. ex. 199 1 ), a pesquisa desta 
semiótica do meio ambiente interno começa no nível molecular com a descri
ção das re lações do reconhecimento e da complementaridade estrutural entre os 
genes e os genes e antigenes que os rodeiam. Aqui se encontra a raiz semiótica 
daqui lo que, em níveis superiores da evolução biológica, constitui tanto a opo
sição como a complementaridade entre o interno e o externo, o próprio e o 
outro (cf. também Nõth 1994a). 

5. Linguagem e Meio Ambiente 

Quando passarmos, a seguir, da biossemiótica à lingUística, teremos que 
deixar, no nosso panorama da ecosscmiótica, amplas áreas da sem iótica da cul
tu ra fora da discussão. No entanto, o tema linguagem e meio ambiente não tem 
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relevânc ia especial somente na atual discussão sobre a cri se eco lógica. Ele 

também se estabelece u, nos últimos tempos, sob a des ignação ecoli ngüística, 
como um ramo expandido da lingUística aplicada. Certamente, idé ias muito 
di ferentes daqu ilo que deve ser ~onsiderado como o meio ambiente da lingua
gem se escondem sob esta designação. Elas incluem o meio ambiente como 

um a mera metáfora para qualquer situação lingUística, a nossa fala e vocabu lá
rio sobre o mundo ou também o meio ambiente como determinante biológica 

da substância c da form a da articulação lingUística. O que há em comum entre 
estas di ferentes idéias de uma lingüística ecológica é a tentativa de, através da 
abrangência de diversos fatores no campo do uso da linguagem, ultrapassar as 
lim itações de uma lingU ística muito lim itada ao sistema. Num a abordagem plu
ralista, principalmente Fi li ( 1987; 1993) c Trampe ( 1990) tentam fu ndamentar 
uma ecolingUísti ca ampla dentro desta moldura estendida da análise lingUíst ica. 

Haugen ( 1972: 325) , um dos primeiros "cco li ngüistas", entende como 
meio amb iente da linguagem nada mais do que as línguas de outros falantes: 
"O verdadei ro me io ambiente da I inguagem é a sociedade que a usa como um 
de seus códigos". Eco lingUística é, de acordo com isto, uma variante da socio
lingi.líst ica que se ocupa dos contatos e conn itos lingUísticos. Enninger e Wand 
( 1984) gostar iam de ampliar esta abordagem pri mária intra e interlingUística a 
um a ecologia do signo mais geral através da inclusão de fenômenos não-ver
bais no horizonte de análise dos lingUistas. A direção desta ampl iação leva da 
sociolingUística pel a paral ingUística à comuni cação não-verbal complcmenta
dora e acompanhadora da fala (cf. Nõth 1990: 387-420), mas, ao fim e ao 
cabo, esta abordagem ecológica do signo permanece linguocêntrica. Ela con
verge para uma teoria da comunicação que se denomina "ecológica" (Barn lund 
198 1) e que estuda a moldura com unicati va mais ampla da interação lin
gUística. 

Um mero postul ado é ainda a eco lingüística de Hagege ( 1985: 328). 
Numa formulação que lembra as palavras proféticas de Saussure sobre a futura 
semiologia, ele escreve: " Uma futura ecoli ngUística deveria examinar como os 
pontos de referência "naturais", integrados em cada cultura, são in tegrados na 
linguagem: pontos cardeais, particularidades geográficas, moradias humanas, 
elementos do cosmo." EcolingUística seria, de acordo com essa idéia, as lin
gUística e sem iótica do espaço em sua relatividade ou universa lidade antropo
lógica já ex istentes sob outras designações (p. ex. de ixis). 

Ballmer ( 1982: 12) também postula uma " lingU íst ica ecológica" no con
texto da biolingUística. Aqu i os fatores anatômicos, fisio lógicos e evolucioná
rios, como eles deixaram seus vestígios no sistema I ingüístico e no processo da 

fala, encontram atenção como meio ambiente da linguagem. A nova teoria lin
gUíst ica natural (natural linguislics) (cf. Dressler el a/. , eds. 1987), como um 

ramo da ecolingüística, deveria ser considerada como continuação dessa tradi-
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ção. Temas centrais de uma lingU ística ecológica, como natureza e linguagem, 
linguagem e meio ambiente ou visão lingUística de mundo incluem, no en tanto, 
questões que não prec isam ser descobertas pela eco lingüística , mas que 
já fazem parte de uma longa tradição da filosofia da linguage m (c f. p. ex. 
Coscriu 1982). 

Aque la var iante da cco lin gUíst ica que se encontra em ligação m<lis 
imed iat<l com a discussão eco lógica atual é a crít ica ecológica da língua. Ela 
censura, por um lado, o abuso manipu lador da linguagem como "poluição lin
gU ística" (assim Bolinger 1980: 182} e, por outro lado, exam ina criticamente 
eufemismos, tabus lingUísticos e qutras figuras estilísticas que contribuem 
para o (pseudo) domín io ou até o agravamento lingUístico da crise do meio 
ambiente (p. ex . rill 1987; 1993; Tram pe 1990; Bock e Z<lfirov 1992). A crise 

ecológica se man ifesta, assim, por um lado, metaforicamente dentro da lingua
gem (Bolinger); por outro l<ldo, ela é um ponto de refcrênciél de uma lingua
gem que com freqUênc ia é instrumental izada de fo rma prejudicial ao meio 
ambiente (Fill, Trampe). J\ ecolingüística que se move neste qu<ldro concentra 
sua crítica lingUís tica freqUentemente cm élspectos da semântica ela péll<lvra, 
p. ex. nél crítica de palavréls "anti-ecológicas" como crescimento industrial ou 
automóvel ambiental. No entanto, ela tem também que se esforçar por umél 
ét ica do discu rso ma is geral que ul trapélsse a "ética ela termino logia" já conju
rada por Peircc. Do ponto de vista semiótico, Pape ( 1983: 9) fun damenta isso 
como se segue: 

Por este moti vo, pode-se ser levado a pensar que os conceitos usados no 

pensamento sobre problemas ecológicos são cunhados por influências proble
máticas e obscuréls do meio am biente ideológico. A tese da natureza funda
mentalmente antropornorfa dos nossos sis temas sígnicos e a responsabi lidade 
disso resultante para nossa produção de signos tcmatiza, em contrapélrtida, él 
si tuação de uma eco logiél men tal. Pois nossa responsabil idade pam com o 
mundo se estende, então, não somente aos atos físicos efetivos, mas também à 

nossa atuélção com signos e, principalmente, com lingu agem. Quem poderia 
negar hoje que nosso meio ambiente semiótico está poluído tanto conceptua l c 

ideologicamente qu<lnto visuéll e acusticamente e que élS frontei ras entre a carga 
e él sobrecarga com exigências interpretativas e contcllelos informativos se 

aproximam de maneira cada vez mais densa e freqUente'' 
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12 SOCIO-SEMIOTIC THESES ON UMWELT, 
INFORMATION TECHNOMYTHOLOGY 

v 

ANO THE FUTURE 

1) These deliberations rely on an integral ist socio-semiotic approach 
whi ch encompasses materia l and inform ationa l processes in their social ity, 
historicity and (re-)productional aspects. On this background the two main no
tions of umwelt ("natural" vs. "social" umwelt) shall bc exam ined and bc related 
to "nature", "economy" and "ecology". As is well-known, the condition of the 
lat.ter - concisely recapitulated here - is evidently more scrious than ever. 
Concering ideological notions such as "information age", "global village", thc 
"post-ind ustrial" or even "post-materialist" society, on the other hand, it is 
necessary to oppose their mythologization by cvolving thei r material core. Th is 
can be achieved - particularly in light of futurological aspecls- only in terms 
of an historico-analytical background which applies to the umwelt-oricnted as 

well as information techno(mytho)logical aspects of thc enti rc problematic. ln 
this sense, I fundamentally refer - in cross-connection with a socio-sem iotics 
-to the Theory of Long Waves of the capitalist world system in an- as, e.g. , 
with Rolf Schwendter - culture-theorctically advanced version . ln this sense, 
we move at present in the upswing phase of the ecologico-telematic cycle. From 
this resu lt far-reaching precond itions for the modes of movement of societal 
substructures, structures and superstructures in the near and midd le future. But 
if only these cycles were taken in account, the unrenunciable "subject ive factor" 
wou ld remain unconsidered which indeed contains cvety hope for thc atticula
tion and rea lization of a desirable future. Thereforc, it must bc examined, 
ultimately, from the view-point of the theory of democracy. 

2) To describe the serious state-of-affairs as if focused by a burn ing 
mirror, so-to-speak, it suffices to recapitulate the dcvelopment of thc global 
energy bilance of our species. From the Lower to the Upper Paleo lithic Age 
(about I 000 000- 12 000 a.d.) the .mm total of human population on Earth, i.e., 
concern ing the entire space of almost one mill ion years, was only about eight 
millions of individuais who werc restricted to a per capita anel per diem energy 
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bilance of aboul 2 000 kca l. Wilh the Neol ithic Age, this bilance startcd to grow 
slowly, firsl, and then more and more significantly, in order to reach at the 
beginn ing of lhe 19th century (emergence of lhe Age of lndustrialization) 
77 000 kca l per capita and per diem - produced by alrcady 900 000 000 
ind ividuais. A high ly exponential growth followed: in 1990 we reached 230 000 
kcal per capita and per diem, at least in the industrialized counlries, and an 
entire population of about tive bi ll ions (in the year 2 000 ii will be six billions). 
The entire bilance - having jumpcd now to astronomical figu res- rests on the 
exploitation of the resources of the past, the presenl, and the future. Furthcr 
extrapolations on the background of a dcfinitively globa lized industrialization 
show - if no rad ica l turn w il l bc implemented- the pictu re of a nearly 
unavoielable ecological and therefore also societal system breakdown. Beside 
th is mega-chal/enge a series of other challcnges ar ar stake, which can bc 
considercd well-known in the meantime. Paraphrasing Wittgcnstein, the world is 
everyth ing which is the case, even thc worst. However, pride goes bcfore a fa li, 
hut pusillan imi ty also is no solution. The only straight anel valid alternative is 
the we ll -tried methoelological three-stcp procedure: analysis, diagnosis, thcrapy. 
Since therapy can only be societally implemented, the fo llow ing points may be 
understood as ana lytico-d iagnostic proposa ls rela ti ng to situation-adcquate 
mode ls and parad igms. The unrcnunciably high grade of generality of these 
dclibcrations shoulel hinder nobody to draw concrete conscquences for his/hcr 
politicai decisions and everyday's practical life coherences. 

3) A purposive anthropologica l "basis theory" seems to me only such a 
one wh ich explains the emergence of man by tbe emcrgcncc of man, i.e., I insist 
on a dialectical and materia list anthropology (emphasizing rhe am/), fo llowing 
hereby (conccrning the sem iotic point of view) in principie thc Rossi-Landian 
approach. The central anthropological notion is "work" as the ultimare founding 
model of thc transformation of nature to cu lture, as the appropriation as well as 
contin uous re-appropriation of the world. The micro-modcl is triad ic: the 
smallest distinct un it of the working process is the transformation of material via 
operation to proeluct. A furth er transform ati on of materia l via operat ion to 
product 2 and the latter's use as an instrument in a third cycle opens in nuce the 
" realm of ti·eedom", or, in other tenns, the process of self-launching of human 
history. History, namely, is, in a more general view, thc proeluct of a gigantic 

transformation process, i.e., of tbe cntire societal reproduction as thc mode of 
movement of socictal praxis. The latter implements itself by "sc lf-processing", 
i.e. via the instrumental aspects of soc ietal reproduction , from which history 
resul ts as a dia lectical synthesis, i.e. as the sum of the modes of movcment of 

material production (inc luding distribution and consumption), mental production 
(including distribution and consumption; "ideologies") anel production in the 
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mediation sphere, i.e. sign production (including sign distribution and con
sumption). On the grounds of trivial material production the sign production 
functions as the triadic mode of movement of the exchange sphere; it 
"mediares" between material and mental production (sign exchange = commu
nication). So it bccomes obvious that here, on the bas is of a tbeory of societal 
reproduction, a semiotics is mouldeel wbicb enables us to correlate tbe elifferent 
leveis of production without falling into the traps of elctcrminism without 
neglecting their interdepenelency. (Signification anel communication are, to 
speak with Thomas A. Sebeok, the complementary subjcct fields of semiotics, in 
our case of a decisively antbropo- anel, in consequence, socio-semiotics which, 
despi te the cent ra lly locateel role of lhe signs, avoids each kind of panscm iotism.) 

4 ) Man is, nevertheless, not only dcfined by "work". ln terms of the 
unity of continuity and discontinuity he/shc is anel remains ad infinitum the 
exceptional result of biological evolution as well as the result of biological 
reproduction - anel therefore an ecologically intcgratcd entity, a component of 
macro- and microecological cycles. Th is fact must be maintained forcver in the 
de li berat ion of the interplay man/resources (inc luding man him/herself as a 
rcsource). r rom an integralist point of view one has to consider, therefore, the 
divergences- i.e. the different modcs of being of the inan imate cosmos, of the 
biosphere and of (Lotman's) semiosphere (which, according to our paradigm, is 
congruent, but not identical with the sociosphere, claiming, however, a decisive 
functional place value within the latter) - as well as the obvious parallels, or 
more preciscly, the recu rrence of the sarne on a higher levei. ln the given 
context of argumentation, we h ave to focus in parti cu lar on the relation bios
phcre/semiosphcre. The key is providcd by Jakob von Uexki.i ll 's biosemiotics 
(as well as by bis umweltlehre strongly connected with it). Without arguing in 
detail about the specificity of von Ucxküll's semiotic terminology (ordnungs-, 

inhalts-, merk-, wirk:::eichen etc.), I want to refer here only as a pars pro tolo to 
his definition of the sign as meaning carrier plus meaning, and of meaning as 
re lat ion to a meaning uti lizer, or rcsp., as the connection between carrier and 
user, characterizati ons whicb emphasize the totali ty of the sign as well as its 
processuality. Simi larly, also bis famous .funktionskreis can not only be under
stood as a sort of cybernetical model, but also as a dialcctical one, namely as 
that of the dynamic rclation between innenwelt and umwelt. So, in spite of some 

vi tal istic undertones, Jakob von Uexkü li 's sem iotic thematization of ali forms of 
li fe seems compatible- though without neglecting thc leveis of complexity and 
the correspond ing quali tative leaps- with an high ly elaborare anthropo
sem iotics in the wake of Ross i-Land i's, fi rst of ali in a sense of complementarity 

(what means that ir does not matter very much whether one accepts the use of 
the notion of sign in sub-human fie lds as an adequate solution or wou ld rather 
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spcak of pre-signs only, as e.g. suggested by Günter Bentcle). The cmphasis on 
the qualitative leaps, however, says, in the final analysis: cul ture is the con

tinuation of cvolution on a higher levei and with othcr means. 

5) So, a elialectizised re-consielcration of von Uexklill's semiotics opens 
an holistic approach towards the rclation biosphere/semiosphere. Though it is 
indeed true that accorcling to von Ucxküll "reality" can only bc identiti ed in th e 
umwelts of autonomous living creatures (elown even to the size of a single ccll), 
hc nevertheless lays signi ficant stress upon the reciprocai relati on individual/ 
umwe/1 (in the last instance man/nature), whcreby the elia lectica l referencc 
individual/unnve/1 is concrctized via the signs. lf onc tries to diagrammatizc 
von Uexklill's individual/wmve/1-relation, one coulel depicl it rough ly by three 
concentric circles (from in side to outside: innenwe/1, " ::wischenwe/1'' of the 
signs, and umwelt); however, for thc elepi ct ion of a more elaborate notion of 
(social) umwe/1 one would neeel more circles to include (at least) the further 
::wischenwells of reflexivity and of man-made umwe/1 (i.c. , the cl imcns ions of 
appropriation, transformation , re/production). These umwelts are, as concerns 
the exceptional case of man, complcxely intcrm inglcd anel ri c h ly di ffercnciated. 
That makes the fundamental difference. The elynamization of von Uexküll's 
notion of umwe/1 towards a semiot ically foundeel notion of social wnwe/1 

transcenels therefore decisively those conceptions of "human ecology" which by 
expericnce easily tenel to turn into rcgressivc ideologization. Uexküll 's wnwe/1 I 
(U 1) can be describeel cybernetically, is closeel anel homeostatic. The social , or 
more precisely, societal, umwe/1 2 (U2) is an open, dynam i c system, describable 
in terms of theorics of appropriation and sociality, anel in th c last in stance 

historico-dialectically. U~o situated on the lowcr enel of a complcxity scale, is a 
special case of U2, and v ice versa is U2, on the upper enel of the scale, a spccial 
case of U 1. The parallelity stems from the fundamental principie, thc difference 
from hierarchy. The first is methodologically, the latter empirically unrenun

c iable. On this background, also the orelinary languagc notions of umrvelt 

such as, on thc one hanel, the ecologist onc (à la "endangerment of our envi
ronment"), and, on thc other hand, the socio-spatial one (in the scnse of, say, 

environment as a synonym of /ebenswe/1) - can be more easily rc-transferred 
into our context of argumentation, i.e. , in the last instance, they turn out to be 
analyzable as derivatives of U 1 anel U2. Ou r central problem is now to confine 
u2 analytically. For these reasons, I have to go far back to the principies. 

6) Departing from the hic and nunc, i.e. , fi·om the empirically unrenun

ciable acceptance of th e existence of a clistinct mode of movement of contem
poraneous industriali zeel societies - on which I focus here for rcasons of 
relevance and actuality - , I aelapt for their characterization (w ithout eliscuss ing, 
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for short , poss ibly competing parad igms) the "Theory of Long Waves" as 
workcd out in the twentics by Schumpeter and Konclratic ff (afte r whom the 
cyclcs use to be named) and aclvanced more rccently by rcscarchers such as 
Forrester and Mandei. The latter's is thc most elaboratc version which - and 
this is its forte - is not only a moneta1y theorie but includes the clevelopmcnt 
forms of societal conflicts. So it renders possible the clescription of thc forms of 
movcment of the entire mode of production on the background of the above
quoted scheme of soci etal reproduction. Thc "waves" are thosc up- and 
downswin gs of lhe development of the capitalist economic system which 
superimpose thc so-cal led (shorter) business cycles. The waves' existence rests 
on the laws of capital accumu lation; they " in scribe" thern selvcs in the signs 
(figures, data, facts) of national and world econom ics, first of ali in the long
term oscillations of the global avcrage profit rate. lmportant inducemcnts are 
factors such as technolog ica l innovation/implemen lal ion, accumul ation of 
reserve funds, r ise and fal i of inveslment rates, osci ll ation of the general 
industria l product ivity rate a.s.o. From the observation of the course of move
menl of these factors resu lts a pcriodization in lhe torm of clearly distinguishablc 
development spaces of nearly 50 years duration, to be definccl on thc grounds of 
the era-specific key machinery in lhe phases of the capitalist cvolution of the 
productive forces (steam enginc, steam motors, electric and cxplosion motors, 
electron ic machine ry). With thesc correspond equ al ly distin ct, authe ntic 
historical eras (bourgeois industrial revolu tion , era of free competition, impe
rialism , " late capi tali sm") with in each case one up- and one downswing of 
nearly 25 years duration both of which showing a speci fi c "fu ndam enta l 
tonality": a general mood of "constructive" kind in the upswings, of "dcstruc
tive" kincl in the downswings. 

7 ) For thc contem porancous, since a few years emerging Ko nclratieff 
cyclc I propose the term "ecologico-telcmatic cycle". Since the main pa1t of the 
upswing anel the entire downswing of lhe whole cycle are still be fore us, we 
enter the rield of futurology. Future is the conlinuation of hist01y, but with other 
means, i.e., on lhe basis of the cliscontinual ly developing machinery. Accorel ing 
to Flechtheim futuro logy is the unity, accord ing to Schwendtcr, however, the 
contradic101y unity of forecasting, planning, anel utopia. ln actual fact, th e 
(formerly) dominem/, linearly extrapolating futurology has - after the euphoria 
of its beginn ings (in the fifties anel s ixties) - become obsolete in the early 
seventies (e.g. "oil shock") and then in particu lar wi th the rccession of the ear ly 
eighties, that is, with the intensifying elownswing of the elcctronic Kondratieff. 
Critica/ futurology, on the other hand, had always a kind of marginal status, 
having been rather the arti cu lation of wishcs than a strong weapon in ieleological 
conflicts. Today, howcver, after the brcakdown of pseudo-socialism, or rcsp., 
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"real radical bureaucracy", a "new openness" seems to offer criticai futurology 
a new chance (its alternative perspective should indccd bc now not "socialism", 

but " radical democracy"). However, what is the empiry it has to face? The 
formula "ecologico-telematic cycle" says that, on the basis of a globalizcd anel 

at the same time more anel more interwoven electronic machinery, the general 
movement of accumulation has to orienl ilself by necessity on the worldwide 

challenges which have become obvious now due to the limitedness of spaceship 

Earth. ror the next cycle which will fo ll ow the eco logico-telematic one 

according to lhe Kondratieff mode l, forecasted by Schwendtcr as thc "bionic" 

cycle, this will be even more val id, namely because of the progredicnt subsump

tion of the entire bio-mass under lhe exploitation interests of the capita l. Criticai 
futurology, on the contrary, has to pin its hopes on the counter-movements 

which will unfold by necessity, on movements which will , nevertheless, arti

culare desirable futures, and ali the more so, the more the probab/e future 

fu lfills itself decis ively. With the "death of the great narralions" in no ways a 
" death of hislory" can be expected (provicled the Earth does not brcak enti rely 

in pieces). 

8) As an inevitable excursion I musl insert here a slatement about infor

mation technornythology, i.e. on the lopic of ideology. The information techno
logy is the dominant machinery of the electron ic cycle anel in a highly con

catenated as we ll as globalized and, therefore, qualilatively transforrned state 

also that of the ecologico-telematic cycle. The ecologico-telematic machinery 
and the superstructures resulting thereof were, as such, clescribed only rudimen
tarily up to now. One of lhe most striking depicti ons of the " myths of the 

computer age", that is, of the electronic cyc le, however, we owe Theodore 

Roszak who, first of ali , thoroughly worked up the visions of power, iliusions of 
welfare, phantasies, wish clreams centcrecl around the "lhinking machine", to 
locate their irrational core in the "cul t of information" wh ich exalted " informa

tion" to the quintessence of the good for everybody, and even to a symbol of 
reclemption. So the information-processing mach ine became a homunculus, the 
newest vers ion of a salvation promise à la Bacon 's Nova Atlantis. Enti re scien

tific paradigms (Cognitive Science, 1\1-Research) icleologized lhe calculator to a 
thinker anel contributed so to the complex superstructure (and therewith to the 

" false consciousness") of the e lectronic cyc le, while at the sarne time on the 

other enel of the scale- contrael ictorily, as it seems, but altogether complemen

tary in effect- a pseudo-transcendence of the strong material givenness (of the 

most global anel most complex machinery of ali times) was broughl about, con

clensed in fonnu lae such as " post-industrial society" à la Bell or even " post

materialist society" à la lnglehart. The underlying, in principie easi ly revealable 

shift of meanings of notions between different sociolects is se lf-evident and 
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shoulcl not be fu rlher pursued here. Whal coun ts is lhe forceful result . The 
information technology created (nol unexpectably) its information technomy

thology, anel the strategy was effective insofar as these ideologemes became 

essent ial componcnls of the entire hegemonic ideo logy. One can now easily 
extrapolale that in lhe ccologico-telematic cycle lhis proceclure will be raised to 

a powcr wh ich will outsh ine everyth ing hitherto existing. The trend is too 

s igni ficant: the coming hegemony will produce superstructure to a colossal 

extent and in crcasi ngly as an end in itself, negating so more and more its 

rationa l core and therewith also itself - not without beforehand unfolding 
tragic effects in the consciousness of the compact maj ority. 

9) The interp lay of the pert inen t parad ig rn s presenteei up to now for 
reasons of constructing a theoretical-analytical frame for taking hold of these 

anel the upcoming occurrences can - very brietly - be sketched as follows . 
Sign input I are the real sign sets (or parls of sign sets) as to be found in the 
practice of social groups . These sets of s igns are interpreted on a meta-levei, 

namely by lhe grid of a General Sem iotics as a Socio-Semiotics, anel hereby 
classified anel related to distin ct class curren ts (as their markers anel forms of 
expression); they are decoded as the group members' specific way of working 

up social reality and located in the scheme of societal reproduction (exchange 

sphere/instrumenlali ly). Sign input 2 are the indexes of macro-economy, i.e., 
first of ali, of the Long Waves which via osciliation of the global profit rate lead 
to the stylization of an (empiricaliy counter-checked) era-specific "fundamental 

tonality". lts pronounced "main tone" (for short, I remain in lhe imagery sug

gested by Mandei) be called "zeitgeist", spirit of times; besicle that, the possi
bi lity of the appearance of further "overtones" is opened, overlones also of 

increas ingly dissonant, that is , contradictory qua li ty. The sum of overtones 

brings about a conlinuum of di verse possible (gradual) affirmations, or resp. anel 
in particular, (gradual) negations of the normative codex of the entire society. 

The concrete " intonation" in each historical era under examination comes from 

the pert inent class currents via their producti on of authentic subcultures, that is, 
deviant sign systems. For reasons of forecasting results, lhen, a moda l mega

structure of dialec tically- logically expecLable subcultures, to be tenta tively 

qualified by reference to the era-specific key machinery, its cycles and subcy

cles, its fundam enta l tona lity, etc. The cardinal point of the entire systemic 

coherences is the one where the "work in g up of social reality" becomes 

effecti ve via the instrumenta l-operational aspects of the triad of the entire socie

ta l reproduction. Here occur those code SlVitches by which class currents use to 

answer the challenges of the material clevelopment of the mocle of proeluction, 

namely by construction anel anticipat ion of alternati ve "realities" in unrenun

ciably sign-mediated procedures. The switch is, reduced to the fina l denom i-
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nator, one of the codes of material objects and relations (''language of things") 
to the codes of sign product ion in which the al ternative mental (ideologica l) 
production finds its expression. (With this goes indeed the claim of retroaction 
vs. the material codes; its satisfaction, however, remains uncertain, remains 
"open" history.) 

10) The remova! of the often quoted (seeming) contradiction, charac

terized as an essential task of our age, between ccology and economy could be 
mastered, I suggest, on the levei of surface structures even by means of popular
scientifi c General Semantics or with re liable discourse analysis and critique of 
ideology. l-lere, however, under th e conditions of a comprehensive reference 

frame, we must approach the true deep structures. /\s point of depmiurc I use a 
triadic-dia lectic bas is formu la in the wake of Rossi-Landi: societal practice I at 
time I is transformed by socictal self-proccssing (via the instrumental aspects of 
societal reproduction) to societal practice 2 at time 2. To the absolutely unrenun
ciable fundamentais of this procedure belongs the conespondi11g econnomy 
(maintaining a household = mode of movement of a houschold). Econnomy can, 
according to this model, be described by the following subtriad : household/ 
maintai11ing a household (= MH 1)/reproduction in the narrower sense (= sur
vival; here as the resu lt of a sign-mediated working process on and with each 
kind of necessary materiais). A further subtriad of thi s subtriad concerns 
the resources themselves: resources as the basis of household/maintai11ing a 
household in the se11se of being thrifty with the rcsources (= MH1)/reproduction 
of the resources (ecologically ope11-minded use of resources, recycling, etc.). 
From this it becomes irnmed iately evide11t, that Ml-1 1 u11d MH2 ca11 be take11 as 
contradictory only from an obtuse point of view (despite the fa ct that this 
obtuseness has become hegemonic as a result of the laws of movement as well 
as of the normative codex of highly industrialized contemporaneous societies). 
Economy in the sense of a, due to the mega-challenge, unavoidab ly more 
comprehensive mai11ta i11 ing ofa household must comprise Ml-1 1 as well as Ml-11 

in a cal ibrated, i.e. dialectically in terrelated way. From th is results 011 the levei 
of material procedures a triad ecology I (EL1)/economy I (EN 1)/reproduction , 
on the levei of the programming of the procedures (i.e., 011 sign levei) a triad 
ecology 2 (EL1)/economy 2 (EN1)/ecosocial democracy, in whi ch EL 1 = 
factually existent self-moving bio-mass, EL1 = discipline and/or intellectual and 
activist ie context "ecology", EN 1 = hou sc hold , EN 1 = discipline and/or 
intellectual and activistic context "economy/economics" = maintaining a house
hold as the dialectical sum of MJ-1 1 and MH1. The nub and at the same time 

postulare is that the latter triad can be unfolded onl y in an adequate socio
political general context, or resp. , must Jead to such a one, s in ce it ex ists only 
rudimentarily up to now- signified here with "ecosocial dcmocracy". Reduced 
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to ordinary language and practieal argumentation one gets the consc iously 
placard-style triadic formula : ecology/economy/democracy, the latter to be takcn 
not as formal, but as essential democracy, as goes without saying. 

11) ln actual fact: it is high time to act. The global status quo has become 
untenable. The mega-chal lenge plus parallel and derived challenges seem to 
admit negative options only: fast breakdown, s low breakdown, eco-authori

tarianism or even eco-fascism. But what are the ways from the dialectics of 
exploitation (of nature by man as we ll as of man by man) to a dialectics of 
equilibrium? On the theoretical levei we have reinforced that history in its non
abrogabil ity depeneis on the anthropological fundamental per se, i.e. , work, and 
that it must be understood as the self-processing transformation of soc iety. Thc 
regu lation of th is transformation movement, however, must obviously not be left 
to the hithe11o ru ling elites, after the experienccs of 200 years of industrialism. 
A world worth living nccds (at the risk of exstinction) not only a more chas
tened handling of the globalwnwe/t I (nature), but - as its precondition - also 
a more chastened handling of man by man, i.e., of the global wnwelt 2 (society/ 
culture), sincc otherwise the looming retrogrcssion to barbari ty wou ld make thc 
downfall even more probable. This condition of the domin ion of not only a few 
(oligarchy), but of many (and in principie of evcrbody) over themse lves, i.e., of 
a self-regulated society (polyarchy), is now, of coUJ·se, not the one which can be 
read off from the obvious ly probab/e future (cf. ecologico-telematic and in 
consequence bionic Kondratieff cycle), but the onc to be opposed anticipatorily
emancipatorily as the desirab/e future. For this it needs as carriers and sign pro
ducers those class currents yielding cri tica lly-constructive subcultures, in which 
alternative sign production and mental production are sti ll and/or again possiblc, 
be ing avai lab le as a perspective of action. This comprehensive caunter
perspective vs . the mega-challenge(s) must, in the las t instancc, read thus: 
progredient subculturalization of society per se. From such an - anel this is the 

subculture-theoretical-extrapolative nub - equally downright probable future 
resu lts the genera l strategeme of radical ecosocial democracy as desirable 
future. 

12) Thus, if we have to expect on the one side (of the futu re) an highly 
obtuse hegemonic (or fun ctionning at least as an essential part of an hegcmonic 
compound elite) ecologism whieh takes hold of our flesh and genes and ki lls the 
umwelt around and even in us, then it will also find its counterweight whieh has 
overcome the En lightenm ent of Enlightenment: a galaxy of subcultures whose 
keynote is a decentral , ecologically appeased model of society. ln th is model the 
conciliation between ecology and economy will be constitutive, since wnwelt 1 
wi 11 be acknowlcdged comprehensively as the basis of umwelt 2; but necessarily 
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we have to act within umwelt 2 in order to keep umwelt I in such a state that 
it becomes a recurrent resource. This will anel must be the centra l maxim of 
ac t ion of a continuous ly more anel more unfolding ecosocial democraey. 
Ecosocial democracy, conceived in such raelicality, neeels, as was shown, at the 
sarne time an equally increasing subculturalization of the aggregate societies, i.e, 
a deve lopment wh ich rests - as condi tio sine qua non - on the "ep idem i c" 
appearance of emancipateel individuais. Por, alternative subcultures are consti
tuted by these, and on ly by these. So this is the point where the "subjective 
factor" once aga in entcrs unrenunciably the ca lculation. Without the free will of 
man there is only a Rien ne va plus. Thus, our answer to the heavy, but in a way 
ephemeral conflict ecologyleconomy is, adeled up, first on theoretica l levei: the 
overcoming lies in the assertion of the dialectical law of the unity of cont inu ity 
and eliscontinuity between umwelt I (in von UexkUII 's sense) anel umwelt2 (that 
is, soc ial environment). And on societal-practical leve i: the overcom ing lies in 
the articu lation and anticipation of ecosocial elemocracy as the concli tion of 
possibility of a non-borné recuperation of ccology in economy anel v ice versa. ln 
principie, man cem put his/her global householel in good oreler again. Whether 
helshe wi ll elcfin itively succeeel or not, is a question of politics: toelay we are 
still hcavily struggl ing for the signs of the future . At this, our eyes are, for the 
tim e be ing, s till dimm ed by the informa ti on tech nomythology. Bu t the 
"subjective factor" must anel will insist on its right again, finall y on a global 
scale and against cach kind of eleh uman ization. A broad coa li tion of "new 
rationality" (i n th e sense of Robert Jungk 's "soc ial phantasy" anel on the 
background of Bloch 's Prin:ip Ho.ffung) is thinkable, and if it is once anti
cipated, thcn it wi ll beco me real izable, too. 

NOTE 

This pu11ctuation rests 011 two thcmatically complemc11tary lcctun.:s held 011 Sept. 18, 1981!. in 
thc symposium ··vom ·Naturrechl' 7.um · Umwcltrecht"'" (Scpt. 17- 18, 1981!: K lostcrneuburg/ 

t\ustria) with thc titlc ··Die Umwelt ais 7.eiche11systcm··. and 011 Oct. 19, 1988, in the Hu11garia11-
Dutch symposium on philnsophy (Üct. 16-20. 1988: Visegnid/llungary) with thc titlc ··umwo.:lt. 
l11li>nnatio11stechnomylhologie und dic Zuku11fC. Duc to thc abridgcd li>nn of prcsentation chose11 
hcre I consciously abandoncd lhe referenccs. t\ Gcnna11 vcrsion with the tille ··12 solio-scmintischc 

Thcscn iiber Umwel t. lnlonnationstechnomythologie und dic Zukunn·· appearcd i11 : Drcyer, Claus. 

e t ai. (cds.). l.ehens- Jlle/1: 7eichen-1Velt - l.[{e IVurld: Stgn IJ'orld. Festschrift fiir ,\/arlin Krampen 

=um 65. Geburtstag. Vol. I. l.ii11cburg: Ja11sen. 199..J. 
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"THE SEMIOTIC BODY-MIND" 

The semiotisation of nature · 

20th century life sciences have been characterized by two major trenels. 
One trend is molecular and genetic reductionism. This trenel is well known 
and neeel no further com ment. Begin ning as an unelcrcurrent to this trenel, 
however, another rnuch less noticeel but in the long run j ustas imporlant 
trenel has graclua lly been unfolding: The semiotisation of nature. 

The earliest manifestation of this trenel is probably in the work of the 
German biologist Jakob von Uexk üll , who in the first part of this century 
elevelopeel his umwelt4àrschung. The tenn umwelt refers to the phenomenal 
worlels of organ isms, the worlcls arounel an imais as they themselves perceive 
them. "Every action" wrote UexkUII "that consists of perception anel operation 
imprints its mean ing on the meaningless object anel thereby rnakes it into a 
subject-relateel mean ing-carrier in the respectivc um welt" (J . v. Uexklill 1982, 
[ 1940]; UexkU II 's work has been rev icweel in Sebeok 1979 , C h. I O, anel Th . 
v. Uexklill 1982). 

Konrad Lorenz was inspireel by the work of UexkUII anel the growth of 
the new discipli ne of ethology, can be seen as the next important stcp in the 
sc mi ot isat ion of nat ure. l t was Thomas A. Sebeok who first explicitly 
obscrveel th at ctho logy is ' hardly more than a specia l case of cliachron ic 
sem iotics ' (Sebeok 1976, 156) and who as early as in 1963 coineel the terrn 
'zoosemi oti cs' (Sebeok 1963). Etho logy itself has branched into severa! new 
disciplines such as 'animal communication' and 'sociobiology'. 

A major breakthrough in our unelerstaneling of the sem iotic character of 
li fe was the establ ishment in 1953 of the Watson-Crick elouble-helix model of 
DNA anel the subsequen t eleciphering of the genctic code . While up to this 
point the semioti c understand ing of nature hael been concerneel ma inly with 
communicative processes between organisms, tcrrned exosemiotics by Sebeok 
( 1976), it now bccame c lcar that scmiotic processes were also prcvalent at 
the biochemical levei (endosemiotic.~). ln 1973 Roman Jakobson pointed out 
that the genetic code shareel severa! properties with human language and that 
both werc based on a cloublc-articulation principie (Jakobson 1973, Emmechc 
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and Hoffmcyer 1991 ). Due to its reductionist inclination, howevcr, mainstream 
biology did not at the time~ and still does not ~ apply a semiotic tcrmino

logy (an cxception to th is is Florkin 1974). 
Eugene F. Yates has pointed out the strange shift in vocabulary which 

has taken place in biochemistry (Yates 1985). lt seems as if modern bio
chcmistJy cannot be taught ~ or even thought ~ without using communicatory 
term s such as ' recogni tion', 'high-fidelity ', 'messengcr-RNA ', ·signalling', 

'presenting' or even 'chaperones' . Such terms pop up from every page of 
modern textbooks in biochemistry in spitc of thc fact, that they clearly have 
nothing to do with the physicalisl univcrse to which such books are dedicated. 
t\ s Yates rightly remarks: ' There is no more substance in thc modern biolo
gica l statement that 'genes dircct devclopment' than there is in the statement 
'bal loons rise by lev ity' . Expressions like th ese evcn appea r in sc ientific 
papcrs. Thus, out of a total of 60 review art ic les appearing in the 1994 
volume of TIBS (Trends in Biochem ical Scicnccs) I counted 27 articles with 
titlcs containing terms presuppos ing a semiotic context. 

Rather than talking about sign-proccsscs biochcmists prefcr to talk about 
information exchange. According to the mathematical thcory of information, 
in formation is an objectively existing measurable entity, a property so to say 
of a g iven objcct. The tacit assumpt ion behind the id ea of biologica l 
inform ation seems to be that such informat ion is the same sort of thing as 
'mathcmatical ' information, i. e. an objectively ex ist ing prope1ty of so-callcd 
informational molecules such as DNA, RNA or protcin. Thus for instancc the 
famous 'central dogma' formulated by Francis Crick holds that information is 
always passcd from DNA to RNA and from RNA to protein, ncver the other 
way around. Jnformation, then, is something which can be moved or trans

portcd. 
Thi s conccpti on of biologi ca l information has been criticized often 

eno ugh (Rosen 1985, Yates anel Ku glcr 1984, Kam pis anel Csany i I 99 1, 
Kampis 1991, Hoffmeyer anel Em meche 199 1, I loffmeyer 1993b). Herc I 
shall content mysel f to point out that basically when biologists anel physicists 
talk about information , they talk about d iffercnt k inds of things. Whi le 

information as unders tood by ph ysicis ts has no connect ion to values, 
rcl evancc or purpose, biologist thin k about infonnation in a much more 
everyday languagc sense, anel in fact biological information always serves a 
purpose in the systcm, if nothi ng else it at lcast serves to promote survival. 
The point is that bio logical information is inscparable from its context, it has 
to be interpretcd in order to work. For example, if we d iscuss genc ti c 
inform ation it should be noted , thal con trary to Lhe ge nera l imagc raised in 
tcxtbooks there is no simple rel ation bctwccn thc DNA cocled mcssages anel 
the construction of the organism, whethcr s inglc ccllcd or multicellular. What 
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is described in the DNt\-text mostly concerns thc arnino acid sequcnce of the 
back boncs of protcins and even before th cse backboncs are ac tu a lly 
assemb led, so-ca lled RNA-edi ti ng processes may well have introduccd a 
context dependent element in the process (Rennie 1993, Rocha forthcoming). 
Furthermore, how the amino acid backbones are actual ly folded into three
dimensional protein molccules is not itself direct ly specified. Ne ither is it 
fully specified how the vi rgi n proteins should be put into the right place in 
the nearly unbelievably complex architecture of the cell, or how and when, 

in multicellular organ isms, ce ll s div ide, differentiate or mi grare in th e 
embryonic tissue. As Harvard geneticist Richard Lewontin oncc sa id: "First, 
DNA is not self-reproducing, second, it makcs nothing anel third, organ isms 
are not determin ecl by it" (Lewonlin 1992). 

What ali this amounts to is a sim ple but crucial fact: DNA does not 
contain the kcy to its own interpretation. ln a way the molecule is hermetic 

(Hoffm eyer 1995 a). ln the prototype case of sexually reproducing organisms 

only the fert il ized egg 'knows' how to interpret it, i.e., to use its text as a 

manual cont ain ing the necessary instru ctions for producing th e organism 
{l loffmcyer 1987, Hoffmeyer and Em meche 199 1, Hoffmeyer 1992). The 

interpretant of the DNA message is buried in the cytoskeleton of the fertilized 
egg (and the growing embryo), which again is the product of history, i.e., of 

the billions of molecu lar habits having been acquired through lhe evolution of 

the eukaryotic cell (Margu lis I 98 I) in general anel the successive phylogenetic 

history of the species in particular. ( l t took evolution two billi on years 
to produce this marvellous en ti ty, the eukaryot ic cel l. Having accomplished 

this deed evolution spent only one anel a half billion ycars on producing a li 
thc rest). 

While it is understandable thal biology as a profession prefers to base 

its understanding of basic life processes on a concept of inform ation having 

been developed in the safe world of physics, thi s way of savi ng the l ife 

sc iences from the muddy waters of interpretative processes ncvcrthcless 

seems increasingly illusory the more we learn about the tru c subtle ties of 

those processes. Cc llular processes are of course chem ical processes, but what 
sets them apart form other chem ieal processes is the way they are organized 

around a multitude of cytoskeletal membranes and in response to the dynamic 

needs of sem iosis. Cells like organisms are historical entities carrying in thcir 

cytoskeleton and in their DNA traces of their pasts go ing back more than 

three billion years. They perpetua lly meas ure present s ituations against this 

background, anel makc choices based on such interpretations. Thus, one m ighl 

well c laim that rhe sign rather than lhe mo/ecu/e is rhe basic unit.for 

studying li.fe (Hoffmeyer 1993 b). 
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ln the last decade the trend towards semiotisation of nature discussed 

here has manifested itself at still new leveis. Thus, in evo lutionary biology, 

neo-Darwinism has been seriously challenged by a set of ideas referred to 

as infodynamics (Brooks and Wiley 1988, Weber et a/. 1989, Goodwin 

1989, Sa lth e 1993 , Depew a nd Weber I 995, Weber and Depew 1995). 

Infodynamics in the words of Stanley Salthe 'subsumes thermodynamics and 

information theory, essentially animating the latter by means of the former' 

(Salthe 1993, 6). The general idea as originally suggested by Dan Brooks and 

Ed Wiley is that information capacity (disorder) increases spontaneously in 

developing systems, being produced a lon g with physical entropy as the 

system g rows and differentiates. Since such self-organisation is a prevalent 

property of our universe, natural selection should not be seen as the 

dominating force of evolution, but rather as playing the more modest role of 

pruning down the nove lty that is constant ly and au tonomous ly being gene

rated by the requirements of the second law of thermodynamics. Elsewhere I 

have discussed the s urpri s ing correspo ndence between these ideas and the 

'cosmogonic philosophy' of Charles Sanders Peirce (Hoffmeyer forthcoming, 

see also Salthe 1993). 

Another interesting development from this point of v iew takes place 

in the area of 'artifi cial life'. Here the strong thesis, as presented by Chris 

Langton, is that life is nota property exclusively of 'tlesh and blood' , rather 

life is a formal phenomenon which may be exhib ited by a whole range of 

m ateri al substrates, for instance sil ico n (Langton 1987). Based on this 

assumption researchers in artificial life (a-lifers as they call themse lves in 

distinction to b-lifers, the biologists!) have developed a multitude of computer 

s imul ations exhibiti ng thi s or that property dee med essential for li ving 

systems. For a criticai review of this area of research see C laus Emmeche 

( 1994) who emphas izes the fruitfulness for biology of a dialogue with these 

competing ideas of life but a lso expresses his reservations to the strong 

version of the programme. From a se mioti c point of v iew art ifi c ial life 

research is interesting because it so radically identifies life with its digital 

info rm ational aspect. Neverthe less, by abstracting life away from its 

embodiment it threatens to deprive it of its hi storical nature and thereby, in 

fact, a lso deprive it of its inherent semiotic nature, the ongoing need for a 

translation between analoguely and digitally coded representations (Emmeche 

and Hoffmeyer 199 1. See a lso Etxeberria f011hcom ing). lt remains to be seen 

if the research in artificial li fe is capable of freeing itself from this over

simpl ified vision of life and thus contribute to a true semiotisation of our 

view of nature. 

Summarizing this discu ss ion we can see that throughout the 20th 

century the life sc iences have been in creasingly engaged in what C laus 
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Emmeche has termed a spontaneous semiotics. Spontaneous semiotics impl ies 
that ' biological communication is studied not as a phenomenon requiring 

a special theory or explanatory frame but as a loose accumulation of expe

riences in different biological disciplines concerning sigo-processes in nature' 

(Emmeche 1995). Biologists accept that communication takes place at ali 

leveis of animate nature but generally refrain from retlecting on whether th is 

imp lies the need for searchin g any deeper pattern behind this kind of 

behaviour. This may be because in the end evolution through natural selec

tion is thought to exp la in the appearance of al i such phenomena, which 

fwthermore in each single case can be reduced to mo lecular mechanics at the 

levei of cells. The reductionist tr~nd in biology here blocks the way for the 

development of a more theoretical biosemiotics. 

There can be no doubt that reductionism in the life sciences has been 

healthy considered as a research strategy, and it should be pursued as such. 
But when it comes to theory, it seems that reductionism and the dualism 

on which it is justified, has run into serious problems. To explain life as 

' nothing-but-interactin g-molecules' leaves out a whole dimension of life, 
which the reductionist research strategy has itself helped digging out, the 

dimension of semiosis. Accordingly, the aim of biosemiotics cou ld be seen as 
that of developing biological theory to a levei which equals our experimental 

kn owledge about the living sphere of the earth . lt is on this background 

we can see the true importance of Tom Sebeok's pioneering efforts through 
30 years for restoring the rights of an imais and other kinds of organisms to 
be considered part of the semiotic kingdom. And on this background we can 

judge the prophetic character of his 1979 statement, 'that a full understanding 
of the dynamics of sem iosis may in the last ana lysis turn out to be no less 
than the defin ition of life' (Sebeok 1979, 26; see also 1986, 211 ). 

A semiotic cosmology 

"We must understand o ur world in such a way that it shall not be 

absurd to claim, that this world has itse lf produced us" (Prigogine and 
Stenger 1984). With this stateme~t Prigogine and Stenger want to remind us 

to the logical problem implied by a traditional scientific world view: lf 

our physical theories explain nature as a stup id thing, how come that this 

'thing' was as a matter of fact capable of creating us? Creativity cannot 

logica lly grow out of a non-creat ive world. lronical as it is, tradit ional 

science therefore needs miracle (or alternatively it may of course e liminate 

c reativity by claiming abso lute determ inism - but that leads us into the 

absurdity of be lieving that we cou ldn 't possibly have believed other than 

what we believe, which is then not a belief but a kind of mental spasm). 
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Now, as is wc ll known, Prigogine's response to this was to show that 

trad itional theories are i11sufficie11t. Prigogi11e got the Nobel-price for his work 
011 the thermody11amics of irrevers ible systems and most importa11tly i11 this 

context he showed that in so-called dissipati ve structu res, i.e. systems fa r 
from thermodynamic eq uilibrium , ordered statcs may sometimcs ari se spo11-

taneously out of disordered states. Our universe accordi11 g to Prigogine is 
i11herently creative. 

A modern cosmology sees our world as a self-organizing place, a view 
which has perhaps most forcefully been u11folded in the recent work of Stuart 
Kauffman (Kauffman 1991, 1993). But sti ll , from (physical) a rder to semiosis 
is qu ite a jump. I have di scussed thi s question , the 'o rigin of semiosis' 
elsewhere (Hoffmeyer 1992, 1993a, a11d forthcoming). The essential problem 
is the followin g: How cou ld pre-biotic systems acquire the ability of turn ing 
differences in the ir su rroundings into di sti nctions? Even a bacterium is 
capable of orienting itself (by moving) in a nutritional grad ient. The amount 
of nutrient mo lecu les hittin g the receptors of the oute r ce ll membrane 
changes as the bacterium moves, and thi s change is regi stcrcd by th c ce ll , 
allowing the cell to select the direction in which fm1her movements are done. 
My claim is that the necessary but sufficient condition for a system to make 
di stinction s in this sense is that it has deve loped self-reference based 
on code-duality, i.c . the continued chain of digi tal-analog ( i. e. DNA -ce ll ) 
re-in te rpre ta tions guidi 11g the genealog ica l desce nt (Hoffmeyer 1987 , 
Hoffmeyer and Emmeche 1991). While the origin of such a system requ ires 
the creation of a highly structured and chem ically very compl icated aggregate 
of macromolecul es, there is no rcason to doubt that it could not have been 
created by se lf-organizing processes such as suggested fo r instance by Weber 
and Depew ( 1995). Rod Swenso11 has pointed out that thermodynamic fie lds 
will behave in such a fashion as to get to the fi nal state - minimize thc 
fie ld potential or maxim ize the e11 tropy - at the fa stest possible rate given 
the constraints (' the law of maximum entropy production ' (Swe11son 1989)), 
and this implies that ' progressive evolutio11ary ordering entails the production 
of increasingly higher ordered states - higher order symmetries of the world 
itself in its own becoming- and perception-aclion is lhe physics ai these 
leveis' (Swenson and Turvey 199 1, my italics): ' the world is in the order 
production bus iness, including the business of producing living thi ngs and 
their perception and action capacities, because order produces entropy faster 
than disorder. ' 

Sem iosis in its most modest form arose i11 the very process wh ich 
created the first li vi11g systems 011 earth. From thi s tender begin11ing a 11ew 
evolutio11ary dynamics was implemented in the world and in th e course of 
time organisms capable of mastering increasingly more sophisticated sem iotic 
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interactions deve loped. Or to state it differe 11tly , the semiotic aspects of 
material processes gradua lly in creased the ir auton omy thereby creat i11g an 
eve r more sophisticated sern iosphere - a serniosphere which finally (after 
three and a half billion years) had the power to create semiotic systems, such 
as thoughts and language, which are only in the sl ightest way dependent on 
the materi a l worl d, from which they were ulti mate ly derived (Hoffmeyer 
1993a, and f011hcom ing). 

lt is rem arkablc that th is recent turn in our understanding of the 
evoluti onary process in wh ich our pl ane! takes part tends to confirm the 
intuitions of Charles Sanders Peirce writing so ma11y years ago: 

'Thought is not necessarily connecled with a brai11. lt appears in 

the work of bees, of crystals, and throughout lhe purely physical world; 
and one can no more deny that it is really there, than that the colours, 
the shapcs, etc., of objects are really thcre. Cons istently adhere to that 
unwarrantab le denia l, a11d you will be dr iven to some form of idealist ic 
nominalism akin to Fi chte's. Not only is thought in the organic world, 
but ii devclops there. Bul as there cannot be a General wilhout lnstances 
embodying it, so there cannot be thought wi lhout Signs. We must here 
give "S ign" a very wide sense, no doubt, but not too wide a sense to 
come within our definition . Admitting lhat connected Signs must have a 
Quas i-mi nd, it may fu rthe r be dcc lared that there can be no iso lated 
sign . Morcover, signs requ ire at leasl two Quasi-minds; a Quasi-utterer 
and a Quasi- i11terpre1cr; and although these two are at o11e (i.e., are one 
mind) in thc sign itse lf, they rnust nevertheless be distinct. ln the Sign 
they are, so to say, welded.' (Co llected Papers of C. S. Peirce 4.55 1 m 
Hm1stone and Weiss 193 1-35). 

The sem iot isat io11 of na ture has as a consequcnce that body-mind 
dualism fal ters and that the obst inately guarded bordcrline between human 
and natural sciences becorne riddled. Just as organisms cannot be understood 
as if they were just sophisticated computers, the human mind cannot be 
undcrstood as if it had no body. Ali bodies are minded and ali mi11ds are 
embodied. 

Minded bodies 

Following Umbe110 Eco's suggestion (Eco 1976), the capacity for lying 

is oflen taken as the distinctive criterion for the semiotic character of an 
activ ity. lf a lie is not possible, what goes on is nota sign process, but a 
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causal process. ln this view most communication in animate nature fali well 

outside the realm of semiotics. Mimicry , for instance, is nota semiotic 
phenomenon, since the little innocent fly equipped with the black and yellow 
stripes of a wasp, couldn't .poss ibl y have been otherwise equipped. lts 
coloration is not a lie because it was never a result of an intentional decision 
to deceive. 

But what should be meant by intentionality? Sebeok lists the following 
three features as general to many definitions of intentionality as concerns 
commu ni cati on: ' the source anima l (the one launching the message) 
appreciates the fact that its action is, in this instance, informative; the source 
recogn izes th e fact that the destination of the message (the addressee) al so 
knows it to be informative; and the source h as the option of either em itting 
or squelching a particular bit of information ' (Sebeok 1986, 127). Clearly, 
only few kinds of animais would be clever enough to fu lfil these criteria. 
Sebeok ( 1986, 127ft) mentions severa I examples of (mammalian) animais 
who 'can, with reasonable assurance, be said to lie - even habitually so -
to us.' An illustrative example is the elephant Siam, in the municipal zoo of 
Budapest. This elephant 'begged to be fed chunks of bread from the public. 
Occas ional ly, malicious schoolboys would tease him by pass ing inedible 
objects from hand to trunk. ln response, Siam wou ld amble to his watering 
place, pretend to quench hi s thirs t, and saunter back to th e fence ; then , 
suddenly uplifting his trunk, he would inundate in a flood of water the same 
person who had vict imized him . No one who watched Siam's infallibl y 
accurate aim could doubt that hi s act was (in both senses) a deliberate suck
in ' (Sebeok 1986, 128). 

Now, in an evolutionary and non-duali stic perspective it would be 
obvious to ask where intentionality came from in the first place? What is the 
evolutionary orig in of intentionali ty? ln the phenomeno logical philosophy 
from von Brentano and Husserl ' intentionali ty ' is connected to the idea that 
our mental states are always 'about ' something 'out there ' . This inescapable 
'aboutness' seems in fact to be a broader phenomenon than just consciousness. 
From a biolog ical point of view there is nothin g surpri s ing wi th thi s 
' aboutness'. Nervous systems and brains belong to an imais- they never 
appeared in plants - and from the evolutiona1y beginning their function was 
to guide body-action, behaviour. It is a well known fact that anim ais can and 
do dream. Thi s im plies that the mental states can be uncoupled from bodily 
action. But the ex tent of uncoupling between behaviour and mental activity 
whi ch characterizes the human mind is pro bab ly unique to that spec ific 
anim al. The un coupling makes philosophers wond er how it can be th at 
menta l states are a lways 'about' something. But this is because they don ' t 
consider that men tal ' aboutness' , human intentionality, grew out of a bodily 
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' aboutness' (i.e. behaviour necessary for assuring reproduction and survival), 
might we call it evolutionwy intentionality, the anticipatory power implicitly 
present in ali systems based on code-d uality. We haven' t yet escaped the 
fact, that our minds are st ill embodied (see below). The French philosopher 
Maurice Merleau-Ponty aJTived at a related insight through a phenomenological 
argument. Merleau-Ponty observed that there is a deeper intentionality at 
play even before the explicit or conscious intentionality. Our actions are 

intentional even though we do not think about it, and thi s is because ' origi
nally consciousness is not a " I think that" but a " I can"' (Merleau-Ponty 

1945, 160). 
I suggests that we include among lies a special category to be termed 

evolutionary fies, i.e. lies rooted in the kind of intenti ona lity exhibited by 
lineages in the process of evolving strategies for deceiving individuais from 
other species. Thus, e.g. the Malayan praying mantis, Hymenopus bicornis is 
pink and rests on th e flowers of Melas toma polyanthum, and closely 
resembles them in colour and shape. lnsects attracted to the flower are caught 
by the mantis. Clearly, the mantis false ly 'pretends' to be part of the flower. 
This is as good as any an example of what 1 propose to call an evolutiona1y 
lie. Here of course no mental processes are at play, the mantis doesn ' t know 
that it fools the insect. But if analysed at the time sca le of evolution the 
intentionality of the deception is hard to overlook. I suppose nobody in this 
case knows exactly how this mimicry habit evolved, but let us consider a 
possible scenario. Suppose that the remote ancestors of Hymenopus bicornis 
were about becoming extinct. For som e reason certa in mantis by chance 
happened to be a ttracted to a scent emitted by Me/astoma polyanthum 
flowers. Such ancestors wou ld h ave a good probabi I ity of gettin g enough 
food , si nce where flowers are there also tend to be prey, insects, and so the 
adaptation survived . For obvious reasons predators like our mantis would be 
expected to fare best if invisibl e. Therefore, supposing th at the habit o f 

looking like a pink flower is not too difficult to create (and I see no reason it 
should be), such an adaptation might easily have become fi xed in the species. 

Taking this scenario we can see that the deception was in fact intended 
in the sense that the ' aboutness' of the evolutionary lineage of our manti s 
ancestors, i.e. its in herent project of su rviving, made the lin eage se lecta 
strategy which it had ' leamed' was effective in deceiving the prey. So, in this 
understanding, the single mantis doesn't lie, but it is neverthe less an integral 

pa11 of the lying lineage to which it belongs. Seen in the historical setting in 
which the adaptation took place the ' resemblance' between mantis and flower 

was meant to be a (false) ' representation ', i.e. it was a I i e. Lying here takes 
place, not at the levei of the individual, but at the levei of the lineage. We 

may further imagi ne that on e li e takes another. If for in stance the insects 
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would learn to distinguish lhe pink tlowers and to avo id them, the nowe rs 
might counteract this loss of pollinators by cmitting a different scent thereby 

dece iving the mantis and perhaps regaining the 'confidence' of the orig ina l 
pollinator, and so on. 

lf it is objected that ·Cvolutionary lineages cannot possibly form rcpre
scntations and that therefore they cannot do anything semio tic, 1 thi nk the 
answer wil l be that such a c lai m presupposes a very narrow conception of 
what is a rcpresentation. For comparison let us consider the case of human 
visual represcntation such as e.g. a person who has had the bad fortun e of 
witnessing a man falling to his death from a balloon. The icon form ed in the 
mind of thi s person will be some mental representat ion of a complcx and 
changing pattern of a firing co llective of ncuroncs coupled to a whole lot of 
othcr bodily processes. ln the evolving mantis lineage, on the other hand, 
what we sce is that the circumstances, i.e. the fac t of prefcrred bugs feed ing 
on pink flowc rs, ca used an icon to form in the lin eage consisting in the 
ph enotypi c behaviour of climbing certain pin k flo wers. This phenotypic 
behaviour is no more and no less causally connectcd to thc feeding habits of 
thc bugs than the vision of a falling balloon is causally linkcd to the actual 
case of a fa ll ing balloon. ln both cases a representati on takes place. ln the 
case of the lin cage the behaviour is some phenotypic rcpresentation of 
patterns of gene expression which again represent the natural history of the 
li neage. ln the case of vision also the relation between moving objects and 
firing neurones are bascd on personal experiences (a baby cannot fo rm th is 
kind of icon). 

Apart form the very different tim e-sca les at which thcse ph eno mena 
take place thcy seem logica lly very simil ar. ln other words, isn' t it just the 
ti me scale probl em which fools us not to see a lineagc anda pe rson as 
related phenomena? Human lies come quick, say in seco nds or minutes. 
Biological li es may take th ousands of genera ti ons to unfold. But then, the 
biosphere is such an old creation compared to us humble human liars. 

Lies are the kind of poison operative in semiotic systems. Thereforc lies 
occu r not only at the exosem iot ic levei ; lying also ta kes place ins ide our 
bodies. For instance, cancerous ce lls may somctimcs be able to fool the cells 
from the imm une system supposecl to e liminate them , so that they surv ive 
and proliferare, I II V vin1s is good at hiding inside cells, so that the immune 
attack is dclayed, and infectious agents generally co ntain at their surfaces 
molecular shapes which are erron eous ly recogn ized by the rcceptors of 
hcalthy cells as 'friendly messages'. 

Traditionally, in the Darwin ian tradition, deceptive sem iotic i nteractions 
between species has been treated under the rubric of co-evolution. But this 
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may be a grave underestimation of the true extent of this sort of evolution. 
Semiotic interactions will tend to combine different spec ies into integrated 
functiona l networks wh ich ca nnot be ana lysed in te rms of two-spcc ies 
interaction modcls. I find it very likely th at sem iotic interact ions between 
spec ies when analysed in more detail will produce an explosive cha nge 
in our conceptio ns of symbios is and th ercby put the sy mbiontic theory 
of evo lu tion (Ma rguli s and I'es te r 199 1, Sapp 1994) to the forefront of 
evol utionary th eory (thi s questio~ is trea tcd in a se parare paper ( in pre-

paration)). . . . . . . 
What I suggest , then, is that ,the development of md1vJdual mtentlünallt)' 

in clever animai s was preceded by th e deve lopm ent o f an evolutionary 
intent iona lity (whi ch itself was preceded by a cosmic quas i-in tentionality 
(Hoffmeyer forthcoming)). Rather than exclucling unm indcd bodies from the 
kingdom of se mios is by appl yi ng the ri gid cr iterion proposed by Eco I 
suggest we accept the idea that sem i os is is itself an evolutionary phenomenon 
ex hibiting d iffcrent clegrees of freedom . Evo lut ion migh t th en be seen, as 
Gregory Bateson s uggestcd , as itself a kind of mind proces s, and by 
imp licat ion ali bodies in thc world are in a way minded boclies. As I have 
suggestcd earlier one might even say that the unfold ing in our uni versc of 
increas ing scmiotic freedom is what evolution is ali about (Hoffm eycr 1992, 

and f01thcom ing). 

Embodied minds 

Th e ce ll s and tissues whi ch make up our boclies do not them selves 
know that wc exist, and neither do our organs, our hcart, or even the bra in . 
The bel ic f that we exist is a property of the mind-body system as a whole. 
From the biological point of view this belicf in individual ex istence is not as 
obv ious as might be thought. The num be r of ce ll s in a human body is 
immense (th e orcler of magnitude is I O' \ i.e. I 0.000 billi ons) anel each of 
these cells is a highly structurecl uni verse of its own containing not only 
many millions of protcin molccu les but also a multitude of internal structures, 
organelles, which themselvcs were probably once independcnt bacteria like 
organ isms. The clynamic complex ity of a cell is best compared to that of the 
traffic in a big ci ty like Copenhagen (ll offmeyer 1992). And we shou ldn ' t 
take it for granted that our clifferent body parts love each other, or that they 
have any intentions as to maintaining us. As the American biologist Leo Buss 
has shown, we should rather ask oursclves how it can be, that thc cells and 
tissues of our body do in fact collaborate in creating us. As Buss writes: 

Evolution of multicellular forms of life ' is characterizecf by an incrcasing 
sophistication of ce lls, tissues, and organs wh ich perform somatic duti es of 
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value to the individual as a whole, but which require the ce lls composing 
them to limit their inherent potential for proliferation. The propens ity for 
continued self-replication has been subjugated to the interests of the whole' 

(Buss, 1987, p. 53). 
Buss introduced the expression 'somatic ecology ' for the striking state 

of breakneck-harmony characterizing healthy people. The key to this ' somatic 
ecology' seems to be the immune system: 'Somatic ecology' writes Francisco 
Varela ' is a designat ion for the dynamic mechanisms required to med iate 

potentia I confl icts between c e li and indi vi dual. I n m ost vertebrates th is 
"somatic ecology'" is bound together through the network of lymphocytes 
that constitute the core of the i mm une system' (Varela, 1991). 

ln 1976 the Danish immunologist N iels K. Jerne did an important 
observation which has lead to a fundamental change in the conception of the 
immune system. Jerne pointed out that parts of the antibody molecules are 
interpreted as 'non-setr by the organism which has itself produced them. 
Accordin gly, the organism produces antibodies against its own antibodies. 
Such antibodies are called anti-idiotypic antibodies. Now, these anti-idiotypic 
antibodies may further provoke the production of anti-anti-idioty pic 
antibodies, and even anti-anti-anti-idiotypic antibodies. Therefore, as Jerne 
explained in his Nobel Price Laureate lectu re: ' ln its dynamic state, our 
immune system is mainly self-centred, generating anti-idiotypic antibodies to 
its own antibodies, which constitute the overwhelming majority of antigens 
present in the body.' (Jerne 1985). The immunological network is based on 
communicative processes: On the surface of each cell are situated mi ll ions of 
receptors capable of translating exterior molecular messages or signs to 
specific patterns of biochemical act ivity inside the cell. At each moment a 
given cell has to make a weighted interpretation of the collective state of its 
receptors. A given molecular message does not automatically release a certain 
ce llular response, rather the cellu lar response will depend on the particu lar 
hi story of that ce ll many cell generations back in time as we ll as on its 
actual 'cell-sociological' context, i.e., its relation to the surrounding system of 
cells (Edelman 1989). Although the system, at least in principie, might be 
fully described in molecular terms its internal logic is adapted to its 
communi cative way of function ing. lt works as if the individual cells had the 
intention of contributing to maintenance of bodily health. 

lt is important to rea lize that there is no hidd en director behind the 
working of this marve llous system. The somat ic eco logy is upheld only 
because swarms of ce lls in cessant ly scru tinize every corner of our body 
thereby inducing cells and tissues to engage in eventual corrective activities. 
And this swarming semiotic pattern of interaction is itself a historical product 
of experiences with inter- and intracellular communication stretching back to 
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the earliest forms of multicellular life wh ich appeared on the Earth a bi llion 
years ago. lt is the historical character of the immune system which holds the 

key to its apparent intentionality (Hoffmeyer 1992, 1995). 
Sebeok has pointed out that in addition to this 'biochemical self' 

defined by the immune system there is in human beings another self-discri
mination system, a 'sem iotic self connected to the feeling of anxiety 'which 
protects the self in the sense that this is a continuous activity, or way of li fe, 
in a word, behaviour. What is maintained by anx iety, another sort of 

memory, is not biological substance but the pattern of behaviour that it 
operates' (Sebeok 1977). While immun ity has ar isen ear ly in evolution, 
anxiety- as an early warn in g system - may accord ing to Hed iger (as 
quoted by Sebeok) be traced back to higher vertebrates, and notab ly the 
mammals. Thus the semiotic self Uust like the 'aboutness' behind intentionality) 
has a biological anchor ing: ' As the capaci ty to integrate becomes more 
sophisticated, the rigidity of the programme of heredity attenuates, the brain 
grows more complex, the abil ity to learn more refined.' Thus, as I understand 
it, Sebeok implicitly suggests a natural history of the semiotic self. 

The relation between the biochemical self and the sem iotic self might 
perhaps be described as one of supervenience (cf. Kim 1994). As has become 
clear in re cent years the immune system and the nervous system are not 
easily separated. Not only are nerve fibres branching into the organs of the 
immune system, thymus, lymph glands, bone marrow and spleen . But more 
important, a major conceptual sh ift in neuroscience h as been wrought by the 
realization that brain funct ion is modulated by numerous chemicals in 
addition to classical neurotransm itters. Many of these informational substances 
are neuropeptides and the finding that surface receptors for neuropeptides, 
formerly bel ieved to be exc lus ively found in the nervous system, are 
widespread on th e surfaces of mobile ce ll s f rom the immune system , 
indicates the extent of integration of the two bi g systems. As the biochem ist 
Candace Pert has put it: "Neu ropeptides and the ir receptors thus join the 
brain olands and immune system in a network of communication between 

' "' brain and body, probably representing the biochem i cal substrate of emotion" 
(Pert et. ai. 1985). Th erefore some people c laim , that the imm une system 
should rather be considered as a floaling brain. Not only do nerve cells and 
immune cel ls communicate via hormones but certa in immune cells are even 

capable of penetrating the brain . Pert suggests that such cells function as 
'mobile synapses ' bringing information from one part of the body to another. 

Gradually a new image ari ses in which the bra in is functionally 

integrated into the body. Swarms of immune cell s interact with swarms of 
nerve cells in ma inta in ing the somatic eco logy. The vicw of a central ized 
authority in the brain control ling the ignorant body fades out of sight and is 
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replaced by an interactive organization based upon the di stributed problem 
solving capacity of myriad's of ce ll swarm s working in parallel. The immune 
system then becomcs the mobile extension of the brain into the body, forever 
engaged in the m irror roorn of redetinitions (Hoffmeyer 1993b). 

The true extc11t of th e mi11d's embodiment is o11ly 11ow begi1111 ing to be 

recog11 izcd. ln a recent book the Ameri can neurologist Antonio Damasio 
descri bes how he was led to a whole 11ew conception of 11europsychology 
throug h the study of seve ra! gro ups of bra in-damaged patien ts who 
si multaneou sly suffered from im pa ired reason in g/deci sion making and 
impai rcd emotio11/feeling (Darnasio 1994). Very bricfly stated, many of thesc 
patic11ts seemed unablc to rnake rational decisions exactly heccmse their brain 
damage had resulted in irnpaired emot ion al response. What appeared from 
such studies togcther with evidence from a range of other sou rces was that 
' the apparatus of ratio11al ity, traditiona lly presumed to be neocortical does not 
seem to work without that of biological regulation , traditionally thought to be 
subcottical. Nature appears to have built the apparatus of ratio11ality not just 
011 top of the apparatus of biologica l regulatio11, but also from it and with it.' 
(ibid. p. 128). Feelings are justas cognit ive as a11y other perceptual image, 
claims Damasio, 'but because of their inextricable ties to the body, they came 
firs t i11 deve lopme11t a11d retai n a pri macy that subtly pervades our menta l 
life. Because the brai11 is the body 's captive audience, feeli11gs are w i1111ers 
among equals. A11d since what comes first constitutes a fram e of reference 
for what comes after, feelings have a say 011 how the rest of the brain and 
cognitio11 go about their business. Their intluence is immcnse' (ihid. p. 159). 

The intimare body-mind re lation goes both ways of course: ' lf ensuring 
survival of the body proper is what the brai11 first evolved for, then , whcn 
mi11dcd brai11 s appeared, they began by mindi11g the body. A11d to ensure 
body su rvival as cffectively as poss ibl e, nature , I suggest, stumbled on a 
highly effective solution: representing the outside 11'or/d in terms of the modi
jications ii causes in the body proper, that is, represent ing the cnvironme11t 
by modifying the pr imordial representations of thc body propcr whenever an 
intcractio11 between organism a11d envi ro11rnent takcs place ' (ibid. p. 230). 

lt is not possible i11 thesc bricf and very general quotations to do justice 
to this rich book. My on ly objection to Darn as io' s ideas is that he him sc lf 

seems to think that he has explaincd away everything as belonging safely to 
Descartes' res extensa. (ibid. p. 123). But, clearly, that won ' t do, for bodies 
are not just res extensa. The 'aboutness ' of the menta l is rooted in th e 
'aboutness' of th e bod ies cons idered in thcir cvo lution ary context. What 

needs be done is to couple Darnasio 's theorics to a semiotic understanding of 
li fe. ln this way neurobiology rnight fina lly bring out the implications of the 
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sern iotisati o11 of nature: that mind a11d body does 11ot belong to different 
worlds, the idea of a pure res extensa is as tictio11al as the idea of a pure res 
cogitam·. Only because tissues a11d even s i11gle cel ls have the capacity to let 
internal a11d externa! events produce interpreta11ts (habits) is it possible that 

mind processes ca11 grow i11 bodies. 
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Evcn ir the lion could spcnk. we won ' t bc 

nble to UIH.lcrstand him. 

I .UDWIG WtTTGF.NSTEIN. Philosophische Untersuchungen 

It cou ld be argued that the type of relations between human beings and 

animais has bcen an importanl characteristics of the cultural developmenl since 

ancien t t imes. AI least, not less important than lhe type of re lations betwcen 

humans themselves. ln the process of development of human civ ilization lhe 

attitude towards animais has undergone a long chain of changes - from lhe 

totemic animais to experimental an imais, i.e. from superior, or, at least, equal 

bein gs, to in feri or, or, subord in ate creatures; and th is has eventually brought 

forlh the reviva! of th e "personal" interest in animais, and evcn in their indi
viduali ty. 

Can animais smilc? Can they lie? Do they have memories? And hopes? 

- these are some of the sem iotic questions raised in thc modern scien tific 

researches. Questions, for which thc ancients seem to have had a very positive 

answer. 

Strange ly enough, or, maybe, on the contrary, quite naturally, there are 

some striking similarities between the scientific facts of recognition of ind ivi

dual ident ity in an imais, and thc so-called "ind ividualizcd" depiction of ani

mais in the early texts. But whereas modern science comes to this knowledge 

by reason, by projecting the laws of human behavior and human society upon 

thc Umwelt, lhe ancients secm to have becn taking it for granted, being guided 

by their senses and thei r practical wisdom, or, rathcr, by thcir "lack" of any 

other knowledge. 
ln my paper I shall try to compare, or, maybe just to justapose these two 

knowledges - lhe modern sc ient ific one, and lhe poetic knowledge of the 
ancients, aim ing at the ir common playfit!ness as a major generator of meaning. 
As a reprcsentum of thc fi rst I am going to refer to some of Thomas /\ . 
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Sebeok' s zoosemiotic ideas I, whereas for the illustration of the second, I shall 
re ly on The Pil/ow Book of Sei Shonagon 2, a Japanese colllt-lady from the late 
Xth centllly. 

Animalea ludens 

The recogn ition of individua l identity in an ima is is closely related to 

naming, i.e. to the existence of proper names, anel of singular proper names 
(Sebeok 's term) in the animal kingclom. Sebeok associares the propcr name 
with a family name: "the way in which one ani mal conveys to another its 
membership in this or that species is as if it were displ ay ing its proper namc, 
presenting, so to speak, its tàmily name - a fa mily which may have quite a 
largc circle of other members as wel l" ( 1986: 84). Let me mention in passing 
that this not ion of 'a family name ' reminds one of th e pre-modern famil y 
names in human societies, whi ch were rather ·clan namcs' , indicating abovc 
ali " the location in spacc anel in time, and the rank in the social hierarchy" 
( 1986: 84). 

On the other hand, Sebeok distinguishes from the proper name a singu lar 
proper name (SPN), "marking each carrier animal as unique" (1986: 82). This 
uniqueness is due to thc fact that the SPNs are sensorial , i.e. olfactory, 
aeoustic, optic, etc. Or, in other words, whereas the cultural names of humans 
anel of animais in capt iv ity (eith er domestic, or tamed) may have severa!, or 
even many denotations, the natu ral s ingu lar proper namcs seem to be really 

'singular ' . 
On the basi s of different exa mpl es of "pc rsonal communicati on" in 

animais observed by zoolog ists, anel by specia lis ts in anima l psychology, 
Sebeok dem onstrares that " the animal acquires its SPN through a variety of 
processes among whi ch play is paramount'' ( 1986: 88), anel suggests Lh e 
following conclusion: "As a heuristic guicle, one may provisionally postulare 
that, (a) whenever (social) 'play' is discovered in a species, its members wi ll 
be found to bear natural SPNs; anel conversely, (b) whenever the members of a 
species are found to bear natural SPNs, (social) ' play' will also be discovercd" 

(1986: 96). 
Thi s pivotal issue of lhe rol e of playing in the process of naming in 

animais, anel subsequently, in thc recognition of their individual identity can 

serve as a starting point for the discussion of Sei Shonagon's The f'illow /Jook, 
which could bejustly qualified as ' a game in poetics ' . 

The f'illow !Jook (Makura-no soshi) belongs to one of the most intcresting 
periods in the cultural hist01y of Japan, the Heian period (IX-XII C.), when the 
ene rgy of lhe accumulated in the course of severa I centuries cu ltural informa-
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tion from Ch ina was transformed into stimuli for the vigorous development of 
the elements of the mundane culture. Since it is imposs ible to discuss the 
characteristics of thi s culture in a few lines, anel moreover, I have already 
attempted this elsewhere 3, I shal l confine myself to some brief remarks re lated 
to the subject of this paper. 

It could be said that during the four centuries of the Heian period there 
co-existed two cultures: the onicial one which covered politicai and social life, 
as well as the mythicized history, anel was open to the outer world, i.e . outsicle 
of Japan; anel the non-oftieial one which was ' restricted ' with in lhe limits of 
the ' inner' world - inside the country, everyday life, love, anel poetry. ln the 
writ ten cul ture th is division was c learly marked by the usage of cliffe rent 
wri ting systems: the Chinese characters mana ('real' letters), anel the Japanese 
syllab ic alphabet kana ('provi sional ' letters). 

Since the subject matter of th e ofticial culture was a taboo for lhe non
official one, it hacl to compensare for this restriction by widening its scope, i.e . 
by covering ali spheres of the ' inner' life, including the natu ral worlcl of the 
flora and the fauna, anel by concentrating on cach anel every detai I in it. Thc 
result was a sophi stication anel refinement of the sensory anel the sensuous 
perception, which became not the least inferior to th e continenta l men ta l 
perception. 11 was just different. 

On the other hand, thc horizontal structure of the non-onicial culture was 
rooted in the inheritant Sh into beliefs, which didn ' t have strict I ines of clemar
cation between the world of the people anel their environment. often inhabited 
by lhe earth ly deities kami. 

And here is how Sei Shonagon herself introduces her pilloH· book in the 
closing chapter: " I now had a vast quantity of paper at my disposa l, anel I sct 
about fi lling lhe notebooks with odd facts, stories from the past, anel ali sorts 
of other thi ngs, often including thc most trivial material. On the whole I wrote 
about things anel people that I found charming anel splendid; my notes are also 
fui I of poems anel observations on trees and plants, birds and insects" ( 197 1: 
263-264). What is remarkable about this explanation is the fact, that "things 
anel people, poems, trees anel pl ants, birds anel insects" form a congenial 
continuous flow in it. 

Nam ing anel playing play most important ro le in The Pillow !Jook of Sei 
Shonagon, who wou ld even interru pt every now anel then her story about the 
colllt life, being "distracted" by an interesting name anel the challenge to play 
with it. But since my purpose is to present her observations on ani mais, anel 
later on plants, I sha ll skip her unique li sts of geographica l names, and get 
closer to thc point 4. 

t\s she herself menti ons in the closi ng chapter, birds and insects occupy a 
cen tral place in her zoologica l depiction. On the onc hand, this is dueto the 
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specificity of the Japanese fauna wi th ils largc varicty of birds and insccts, 
whereas on th e other, these were the only living creatures (apart from the 
humans) wh ich Sei Shonagon and her mates could obse rve in a natural 
environment during their pilgrim.ages. This could bc also an explanation for the 
poelization of many birds and insects, which in turn is another reason for 

Sci's in terest in them. 
Mosl of lhe cntrics in the chapter on " I3irds" ( 1971: 67-69) rcveal charac

tcristic featurcs of the 'social play' of the mentioncd birds. Morcover, it could 
be argued that this is the leading principie in the se lection of names, reinforced 
in turn by the poelic lradilion, for which the ' social play' seems to be also of 

crucial importancc. Thus, for instance: 
"The heron is an unpleasant-l ookin g bird wilh a most disagreeablc 

express ion in its eyes. Yet, though it has nolhing to recommend it , I am 
pleased to think that ii does not nest alone in Yurugi wood" (an allusion to the 
pocm: ln Takashima even lhe herons of Yurugi Wood, I where lhe branches 
quiver in lhe wind, lre.fúse lo nes/ atone I anel keenly seek a parlner for lhe 

night. I Yel ... "). 
"They say when the copper pheasant cries for ils mate it can be consolcd 

if one puts a mirror be fore it - a very moving thought. What misery these 
birds must suffer if they are separated from each othcr by a gorge ora ravine! " 

" /\tiwn a water fawl it is the mandarin duck that affects me most. 1-l ow 
b 

channing to think that the drake and his mate take turns in brushing the frost 
from each other's wings!" (an all usion to the poem: ''The mandarine ducks, 
the husband and h is mate, I brush from each olher 's wings lhe frosl. I How 

sad if one is /e.ft 10 sleep afane!") 
"The river plover - alas, that he should have lost h is mate! " (an allusion 

to the pocm: Autuml7 is here I and with ii comes I the p/over ' s cry - I the 
p/ o ver who has los/ h is ma/e I 0 17 Sao River 's misty banks. '') 

This reminds me very much of Sebeok's remark that " in severa! dozens 
species of birds there has been found a phenomenon known as duetling", and 
of hi s quotation from a research work on a species of the African shrike, 
namely that "when thc partners were absent, thc remaining bird would use the 
sounds normally reserved for his pat1ner, wilh the result that the said partncr 
would return as quickly as possible as if called by name ... Field observations 
suggest at times that o11e bird is calli ng its partner back 'by name"' ( 1986: 87) . 

Well , 1 cou ld only add that in classical Japanesc (and Chi11ese) poetry 
thcre are many examples of birds calli11g their mates ' by 11ame'. 011 the other 
hand , it makes me wonder how the African shr ike would react, if someone 
wou ld try to cheat him by putting a minor before him. Will he keep on ctying, 

or, will be he consoled like lhe copper pheasant':l 
Now, whereas Se i Shonagon's observation s 011 birds seem to be in 

concordance wi th modern orn itological stud ies, her observations on insects 
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woul d most probably be rejected by entomologists as "pure fiction". But lhe 
fascinating fact that " the red-and-white Hawa ian shrimp Stenopus hispidus 
know each other personally, most probably by thei r chemica l names" (1986: 

84), may bring in the future to some new discoveries about the invertebratcs 
and lheir ability to play. 

Se i Shonagon's choice of insccts ( 1971 :69-70) is not gu ided by the 
poctic trad ition, but rather by the interesting (proper) names: lhe bel! insect, 
th e pine cricket, the mayfly, etc. Some of lhe entries are accompanied wi th 
short stories, among wh ich the most dramatic one is thc story of the basket 
worm. l-lere it is: 

" l fee l sorry for lhe basket worm (Jap. minomushi, lit. ' lhe straw-coat 
worm'). He was begotten by a demon , and his mother, fearing lhat he would 
grow up with his father 's frightening nature abandoned the unsuspecting child, 
having first wrapped him in a ditty piece of clolhing. 'Wait for me ', she said 
as she left. ' l shall return to you as soo11 as the autumn winds blow' . So, whcn 
au tumn comes and the wind starts blowing, the wretched ch ild hears it and 
despcrately cries, ' Mi lk! Milk!"' (in Jap. 'chi-chi', which is both, the cha
racteristic sound of the baskct worm, and thc word for 'milk' ). 

Thanks to thi s heart-breaking story thc minomushi has become quite a 
celcbrity in classical Japancse I iterature, so that even the famous haiku poet 
l3asho ( 17111 C.) ded icated a poem to it: 

minomushi-no 
ne-o kiki-ni koyo 
kusa-no io 

Come to listen 
to the minomushi ' s cty 
in my lonely hermitage! 

As mentioned above, birds and insects are the only zoological categories 
to be grouped by Sei Shonagon in her quest for something inleresting and 
fasc inating in life. The so-called ' higher' animais are excluded from th is list. 
But this is because they are included among lhe ' higher ' protagon ists of the 
text: the court iers, or, at least, their servants. ln ordcr to illustrate this l shall 
quote from a series of shott chapters with aesthel ic "prcscriptions": 

"No. 48 Oxen should have small white foreheads, and their bellies and 
legs, as well as the end of their tails should also be white." 

"No. 49 The most beautiful cats are the black ones with white bellies." 
"No. 52 The oxen -drivers should be stout, with unkempt hair, ruddy 

faces, and quick-minded." 
"No. 55 Small children and babies ought to be plump. So ought provin

cial governors and others who have gone ahead in the world ; for, if they are 
lean and desiccated, one suspects them of bcing ill-tempered." ( !97 1: No. 38; 
77-78). 
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1t could be argueel that in the quoted above passages oxcn anel cats are 
anonymous (even without ' proper names' as anim al spec ies), just like the 
oxcn-dri vcrs, or the provincial governors, bccausc thcir dcpiction is not 
centercd on themsclves ; it functions to outlinc the elements of the bon ton in 
thc aristocratic socicty. On the other hand, thc higher ·higher' ani mais in l he 

Pi/low Book are trcated much like the higher courticrs, as in the cat-ancl-dog 
story in Chapter 6 ( 1971: No. 8; 30-33). 

Thc cat in question was a vcy special one with a very si ngu lar proper 
name, for as a favourite of His Majesty "shc had been awardecl the heacl-dress 
of nobi lity and was callccl Lady Myobu". The dog was "a commoner", as it is 
suggestecl by his name, Okinamaro (from okina, ·'old man"). Thc story runs as 

follows : 
Laely Uma, thc nurse in charge of Laely Myobu, elecielecl to punish her for 

hcr laziness, and called on Okinamaro: 'Come here and bite Laely Myobu !' 
Th c foo li sh Okinamaro, bclieving that the nurse was in earnest , promptly 
followed her commancl. Startl ecl anel terrificd, Laely Myobu jumped into 1-lis 
Majcsty's arms, anel he ordcred that Okinamaro be chastisccl anel banished to 
thc Dog lsland. 

Thc other ladies-in-waiting were ve ry sorry for Okinamaro anel they 
missed him very much, so that when in thc even ing a wretched- look ing dog 
walked in to the Palace, they thought it might bc him , anel startcd calling him 
by name. But hc didn't respond . When it got dark, thc !adies gave the dog 
something to eat, but he refuscd it, so that finall y they clecielcd that hc was not 
Okinamaro ... 

But then, when they start eel lamenting Okinamaro's dcath, ' l'oor Okina
maro! Oh, how h e must h ave su ffercd! ', th e elog suddenly ''started to shakc 
anel tremblc, anel shccl a flood of tears" . The !adies realizeel th at "on lh e 
previous night it was to avoiel betraying himsclf that he hael refused to answer 
to his namc" . (A fascinating contribution to the eliscussion whethcr, anel uneler 
what circumstances animais can lie!) 

Anel here is the happy end. When the news reacheel H is Majesty, h e said 
with a smilc: ' lt is amazing! ... To thin k that even a elog has such eleep feel
ings!' As a rewarel for his deep fcelings Okinamaro was granted an Imperial 
parelon, anel was all oweel to return ofticially to the Palacc. 

H is Majcsty's remark, ' To think that even a dog has sue h deep feelings 1
', 

points at one of the major typological characteristics of Hcian culture. i.c. at its 
preoccupation with feelings as a basic value orientation. For a comparison I 
shall relate another elog-story, citeel by Montaigne in h is Essays: 

"Can ali this be co nce ivcel without reason'~ .. . We must not forgct 
that Plutarke affirmeth to have seen a dog in Romc doe before thc Emperor 
Vcspasian the father, in the th catrc of Marccll us. The elog served as a juglcr, 
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who was to play a fiction of many faces, and sundry circumstances, where 
he a lso was to acta part. Amongst othcr thi ngs he was for a long while to 
coun terfcit anel fainc him se lf elcad because he has eaten a ccrtaine elru ooe· 

<><> ' 
having swalloweel a piece of bread, which was supposeel to bc lhe drugge, thcn 
strctching himself alongas if hc were sta rk-dcael , he suffered himse lf to be 
elragged anel hailccl frorn onc place to anothc r. accord ing to thc subject 
anel plot of the play, anel when he knc w his ti me, first he began fa ire anel 
softly to st irre, as if he werc rouzed out of a deael slumber, then lifting up his 
heael, he looked anel starcel so ghast ly, tha t ali the bystanders wcre amazeel'' 
(1980: 441). 

Al though the human reaction in both stori es is similar, i.e. amazement, 
the cause for the amazement is quite different: reason 1·s. feelings. Montaignc's 
elog story has a subsidiary role (that is why the elog is without a namc, or, 
rather, only with a proper name as ·a elog') , and it functions as "a po int of 
elepa1ture for moral philosophy, for the examination of thc human conelition" 
(Auerbach, 1974: 298), postu lated in the starti ng qucstion: ''Cem al/this be 

conceived without reason ?". On thc other hand, thc aesthet ic anel emotional 
drift of The Pillow Book allows of greatcr freedom and cndows lhe story of 
Okinamaro with a valuc of its own, formu lated in thc conclucl ing exclamation: 
' To think that e1·en a dog has sue h deep jeelinp,s-' '. O r. in other words, it coulel 
be said that whcreas in Montaigne' s story a clog "serves as a j ugler" anel "acts 
a part", thc dog Okinamaro acts as himse(f This coulel bc furthcr traceel in 
terms of reaelers' se lf- identification . Whercas in the firs t story the rea cl ers 
wou lel identify themselves most probably with the bystanelers (or, maybe with 
Montaigne, or Plutarch), in the second one we can ielentify ourselves not only 
with the cou rtiers, or the ladies-in-waiting, but wi th Ok inamaro, anel Laely 
Myobu. as well. 

Naming in plants (with reference to playing) 

The horizontal structure of carly Japanese culture which cnclows cach and 
every clement with a value of its own includes plants, as well. This gocs back 
to the Shinto clivinization of nature, but unlikc any other similar 'prim itivc' 

cu lts, the Shinto bcliefs havc been preserved throughout the !ater centurics, 
functioning as a cultural matrix, upon which other religious, ph ilosophic, and 
moral eloctrines, such as Budclhi sm, Confucianism, etc. wcrc piled up. Suffice 
ir to mention that evcn nowadays one can spot here and thcre in Japan an old 
tree, or a rock, marked as a sacrecl Shinto place s. 

Onc of Japan ' s first written tcxts, Nihongi ( Chronicles of Japan, 720), 
which is a source on Sh into mythology, as we ll , maintains that, when the 
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Heavenly gods descended to Japan they found out that, " ln that Land there 

were numerous deiteis and spirits which shone with a lustre like tha t of 
firetlies , and evil deities wh ich buzzed like fl ies. Thcre were also herbs and 

trees wh ich could speak" 6. 

This ' higher ' status of herbs and trces, which (or, rather, who) had 

speech of their own, led the way in I ater centuries to one of the ' most Japa
nese ' modifications of the Buddhist teaching, i.e. the honkakuron doctrine of 
the .lodo sect (121h C.), according to which not on ly human beings and animais 
can reach Buddhahood, but "a rock and a river, a herb and a trce can become 

a Buddha", as well. 
Herbs and trees are represented in The Pillow Book by two chapters each: 

tl owering ones, and those without blossoms. Thi s division is 'typologi cal', 
rather than eva luative, because for Sei Shonagon trees and herbs without 
blossoms are not in ferior to the tlower ing ones. On the other hand, the Japa
nese word for ' a flower', hana, has a broader meaning, for it signi fies any 
blossom, without consideration of the "floral hierarchy". Thu s, for instance, in 
the chapter on "Fiowcring Trees" th e most famous oncs, such as the plum 
blossoms, the cherry blossoms, or the wistari a, are mentioned only in a few 
words, whereas the less attractive " personae" are introcluced in detail, and, as 
in the case of the pear tree, even with a tale, which discloses thei r hi dden 

beauty: 
"The blossom of the pear tree is the most prosaic, vu lgar th ing in the 

world. The less one sees this partiu lar blossom the better, and it shou ld not be 
attached to even the most trivial message" (i t was customary to attach tlowers, 
or branches to one's letters , and th is was an imp01tant elemcnt of the aesthet ic 
im pact of the message). "The pear blossom can be compared to the face of a 
plain woman; for its colouring lacks any charm. Or so, at least, I used to th ink . 
Knowing that the Chinese adm ire the pear blossom greatly and pra ise it in 
the ir poems , l wondered what they cou lcl see in it anel made a poin t of 
examin ing the flower. Then I was surprised to find that its petals were prett ily 
edged with a pink tinge, so faint that I could not be sure whether it was there 
or not. lt was to the pear blossoms, I recallecl, that the poet likened the face of 
Yang Kuei-fei when she came forth in tears to meet the Emperor's messenger 
- 'a spray of pear blossom in spring, coverecl with drops of rain' - and I 
realized that thi s was no idle figure of speech and that it really is a magnificent 
tlower" ( 1971: 63). 

Among the " Blossoming 1-ierbs" (Jap. kusa, "grass", "a herb", "a weed", 
etc., i.e. any plant which is not a tree) one shou ld mention the pampas grass 
susuki, whose desti ny is compared to human life: " ln the early autumn 
morn ings the dew-drops are shining on its t iny red blossoms, and thi s fas
cinating beauty takes away onc 's breath. But by the end of autumn its glory is 
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gone, and in winter when the cold winds blow, the pampas grass is shak ing the 
wh ite heads of its faded blossoms with bitterness, as if Jamenting over its past 
beauty. The fate of the susuki grass resembles so much human life ... " . 

But even when a plant does not have beautifu l blossoms to recommcnd 
it, it still has a chance to be incl uded in Sei Shonagon's lists of "charming and 
splendid th ings", providcd tha t it has an interesting name. Sometimes a name 
wou ld even "outb lossom" the blossoms themselves. As in this case: "The 
'evening glory' is very exquisite. lts funnel-shaped tlowcrs resemble those of 
the 'morning glory', and it is really beautiful in full bloom, but after that it 
bears sorne awkward fruits , too big, and too ugly. Nevertheless, the narne 
'evening glo1y' is tàscinating, indeed" . 

l t cou ld be vice versa, though, but even in these cases the readers' 
attention is drawn by the name: "The Ch inese hawthorn (Jap. sobanoki, lit. 
'side tree') has a rather vu lgar name; but, when al i the other trees have Jost 
the ir blossoms, its dark red leaves shine ou t impress ively from thc green 
surrouncl ings" ( 1971 : 65). 

While working on the Bulgarian translation of The Pillow Book, I came 
across quite unusLia l difficulties concern ing the transla tion of the plants 
sections. Many of the representa tivcs of the Japanese flora did not have any 
ana logues on the Balkans, but even when I succeeded in f inding "a distant 
relat ive" aflcr tiresome investigations, the result was discouragi ng, for a great 
deal of the energy of the text was lost. The problem was in the names 
thcmselves. I realized that I shoulcl translate the names, rather than the plants 
signi fied by them. The re ason is very s im ple : Sei Shonagon's choice is 
governcd exactly by the interesting names, for they enable her to ta lk to the 
plants, and to listen to thei r voices. Here are some of the "overheard" names, 
which reveal the character of their bearers: 

" I real ize that it is not a spec ific tree, but I must mention the name 
'she!tered free ' since I find it so moving" 7. 

"The large-leaved cypress asuwahínoki. lt is rare to come across it and 
not much is said about it; but I understand that pi lgrims returning from Mitake 
often bring back branches of the tree as souvenirs. Thesc branches are said to 
be rough and disagreeable to touch. Yet the name of the tree means 'tomorrow 
/' 11 become a cypress'. What can be the poi nt of such a prom is e, and for 
whom was it made? I should really like to know" 8_ 

"The watcr plant with a rather ' haughty' name: arrowhead. lt seems to 
have a vcry high opin ion of itselfl" 

This water plant (of the genus Sagifaria) seems to possess qu ite a strong 
'personality ', indeed, for it h as impressive names both, in English, and in Japa
nese. But whereas its Engl ish nam e, arrowhead, is rather logical, for it points 
to the arrow-head shape of the leaves, the Japanese omodaka, 'high face', i.e. 
'high se lf-esteem ', is a poetical name, which reveals thc character of the plant. 
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ln thc quoted above passages Sei Shonagon plays with the interesting 
names of piants, as if talk ing with a person , or, at ieast, about a person. But 
sometimes this play will gct out of he r "control'', and the plants wili start 
ta iking betwecn themselves maki ng a story, as in this series of narrative 

namcs: 
·'The 'eudaugered' grass ayaugusa. lts li fe is marked with uncertainty, 

for it grows at the very edge of the rocks. Y ct thc na me of the ' til/ w!Jeu ?' 
stonccrop herb itsumadegusa seems to be evcn more cphcmerai, for it grows 
on cracking stones ... " 

"The name of the 'kotonashi' grass, ' No problems! ', isso prom1s1ng, 
indccd! Couid thi s mean that it can fui fi i any wish?!" 

"The name o f the shinobugusa, 'grass t lwt eudures ' , so un ds most 
pathetic, and it is amazing how vigorously this piant grows on the very edge 
of roofs and walls" ( 197 1: 80). 

Although the last name, shinobugusa, is usually transiated as ·grass that 
endures' , shinobu in Japanese could also mca n ' to rcmember" ; thus, it is not 
only ·grass that endures', but 'grass that remembers', as wcil. 

ln this paper I havc tricd to compare, for thc sakc of playing, some of thc 
modern scicntific views on animais with the poet ical visions of class ical 
Japanesc litcrature on animais and plants, concentrating my discussion on thcir 
common interest in names and nam ing. As 'a bystander' I was amused to ftnd 
so many s imi lariti es. in spi te of the rad ica l differences between the two 
approaches. This brings to my mind Claude Lév i-Strauss's lecture 'Primitive' 
Thinking um/ the 'Civili::ed ' Mine/, in which he argues that, "Today we use 
less and wc use more of our mental capac ity than we did in the past; and it is 
not cxactly the same kind of mental capacity as it was either. For example, wc 
use considerably less of our sensory perccpt ions ... lt is exactly the same wi th 
our knowlcdge about plants anel animais. People who are wi th out writing have 
a fantast ically precise knowledge of thcir environment and of ali their resour
ces .. . " ( 1978: 19). 

Although Lévi-Strauss seems to exaggeratc thc "killing" effect of writ ing 
on scnsory perceptions, for it is cxact ly wri ting that has cnabled us to hear the 
speech of birds and insects, of herbs and trees in class ical Japanese litcrature, 
h is comparison between 'primitive' thinking and thc 'civili::ed' mind is of great 
value for the present discussion on animais anel piants. 1t could be saicl after 
him that , today we know more and we know icss abou t plants anel animais 
than we did in the past; and it is not exactiy thc samc kind of knowledge as it 
was ei ther. lt could be fu rthcr argued that in the process of dcve lopment of 
'primitive' thinking towards 'civili::ed' mind, mankind has aiienated itseif from 
the cnvironment, anel now seeks to overcome the gap and to restorc the ini tiai 
hannony on a higher techn ologicai anel humanitarian levei. 
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Th is brings me back to Wittgenstc in's words, which I have usecl as a 
motto: "Even if the lion could speak, we won't be able to understand him". 
Wittgenstein makes th is chailenging remark in connection wi th his arguments 

that when we arrive to a foreign country, with foreign traditions, we won' t bc 
able to understand its in habitants, even if we know thc language, un iess we 
manage to iclentify ourseives with them. 

This sou nds reasonable enough, at ieast in the cases when we aircacly 

know the language from its usage in another count1y; otherwisc, i f wc wcre to 
start learning it, we couldn't poss ibly do this without studying the tracl itions, as 
well. But as for the iion, Wittgenstein secms to be quite right, for cven if we 

come to know almost everything about the iion and hi s habits, we sti ii won't 
be able to unclerstand him , unicss we want to. 

lf the fi rst step towarcls unclerstand ing so meonc is to have a pe rso nal 
interest, modern sc ience has ai rcady made it by the recognition of ind ividual 
ident ity in some an imal spccies. As for thc next one, maybc a cooperation 
betwecn ancient poetry with its dccp insigh ts, and modern science with its 

profound knowledge cou id prove to be beneficial not only for both of them , 
but for plants and animais, as wei l. 

NOTES 

1 I h ave bnsed my discussion on Thomas 1\.Seheok·s book I Think I Am a I "erb. :l/ore 

Co/1/ribwions to the Doctrine o.f Signs ( 1986). atH.l pan icularly on Chapter 7. nmncly: ··Naming in 
Animais, with Reference to Playing: A 1-lypothesis'·. 

:! The Pillo11· Book (.Jap. Makura-11o soshi) was wriltcn in the .lap;mese syllabic alphabet 
ktma at the end of the I 0'" C. by thc court-lady Se i Shonagon. lt be longs to thc gcnrc :uihít:u (lit. 
· fo llowing thc brush ·). which is usua lly translalcd as ··essny··. although The l'i/lo11· Hook is rather 
diffcrcn t from its continenta l counterparls. bolh, in the occidental, and in thc Chincse tradition. 
The Fnglish translation h as bccn nuH.lc hy Ivan Morris ( 1967: Penguin 197 1 ), but sincc it is not 
complete, li>r the omitted passages. and in thc cases of disagrecmcnt with Morris's interpretation I 
am giving my own trnnslations. based on my 13ulgarian translation of thc houk (Zapiski pod 

\"lcglavkata. 1985). 
3 Since ii is virtually impossible to discuss any of the l lcian cultural problems. evcn thc 

must ·trivial" oncs. without rcfcrcnccs lo the spccific cultural patlern or this pcriod. l"vc bcc11 
dcaling \\"ith ii in ali my publications among which I could mcntion the following oncs in English: 
"A slccve is 1101 just a sleeve (in early .lapancsc culture), Semiotica 97-3/4 ( 1993). 297-314: ·The 
pattern of signifícation in the Taketori monor,atari' , ./apan Forum, Oxford. I 990-2/2. 2~3-262 : etc. 

'1 Unfonunatcly. Ivan Morris ( 1925-1976) has skippcd these most intcrcsting passagcs i11 his 
English tra11slatio11, most probably due 10 thc u11suiTicient levei of thc rcscarch work 011 this lcxt 
by that time; a11d cvc11 more un fortu11a1e ly, hc dicd too carly lo be ablc 10 ·rcwork· his tnmslaliun. 

I am discussi11g thcsc chaptcrs i11 my papcr 011 The Pillo11· Book ( 1 99~) . 
5 Thc usual way of dcmarcal ion is lhe straw ropc with fes toons of wh itc papcr. shimenmm. 

but at some plnccs (I lwvc sccn quite a lew on the islnnds of Okinawa) they might bc markcd cvcn 
with 10ríí. sacred archcs, usually sccn i11 front of the Shinto shri11es. 
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6 To thís quotntion (CIIronic/es oj.Japan. tr. by W.G.Aston, London. 1986: 1.64) thcrc could 
be added another onc from the same text: .. The God who originally foundcd this country is thc 
God who descemkd from lleaven anel estnblished this Stntc in thc pcriod whcn lleaven and Earth 
bccame scparated. and whcn lhe trccs and hcrbs had spcech .. ( 1986: 2. 77). 

7 Ivan Morris calls it ·a parasi te trcc· . bccause of its depcndcncc on the strength of the 
othcr trces. bul I prcfcr the literal ·translation of its Japancsc nmne. yadoriki. i.c. ·sflel!ered rree ·. 

which SCClllS lo suggCSI beller the precariOUS lifc Of this trCC. 
8 Hcrc 1 have substitulcd thc English variant of lhe name ·romoiTVll' fie ·11 hecome a 

cypress·. which de prives lhe trcc from h is (hcr) speech. with anothcr poss ibk translation: 
·romo1-row 1'11 become a 'ypress· . for I belicve thal such ''tri11c·· things makc all the differencc. 

On the othcr hand. the last sentence in thc passagc, ' I should really likc to know!·. reminds 
me o f i\ucrbach·s opposite rcmark on Montaignc·s T:ssays: .. Only things human and moral are 
able to fascinatc him. Like Socrates hc could say that trees teach him nothing: only lhe pcoplc and 
thc city can do that'· ( 1974:JO I). 
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Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana, Mexico 

A SEMIOTIC READING OF OCTAVIO PAZ' ESSAYS 

My fi rst encounter with professor Thomas Scbeok goes back to the early 
J980s in Palermo, lta ly, and !ater on in Mex ico. Our recent mcetings have 
taken place in Berkeley during the V International Semiotic Congress of the 
lnternational Association of Semiotic Studies (JASS) and in Kassel , Germany, 
where we h ave had a touch of gentle friendsh ip and of differenccs. I do know, 
however, like many other linguists and semioticians, that he has played a very 
important ro le in the developmcnt of these disciplines in various countries of 
the world. H is books and journals are a testimony and speak for him ali over 
the world. ln lifc, like in the discussions of semiotic theo1y, therc is unity but 
also diversity, discrepancy and unity. Therefore, I do appreciate to have been 
invited to part icipatc in the homage to Thomas Scbeok. I will do it with 
pleasure as I did it three years ago when the mexican journal, Semiosis, dcdi
cated to him the numbcrs 26-28 corresponding to the year 1992. 

Thus, allow me to begin the topic of this papcr by quoting Maya 
Scharer-Nusberger ( 1989: 12) who admonishes us not to assign to Octavio Paz' 
works a semiotic and structuralist perspective. 

" Maybe it is necessary to free oursclves from the temptation of 
underlying that (formal poJe, those features of Paz' works that allow to 
speak of a sem iotic and structural ist view." 

Scharer-Nusberger's stand does come out from the interpretation of a 
reader who sceks to place himsclf in what would be the point of view of thc 
poet himself, argues Maya Scharer-Nusberger. However, the problem lies in 
the fact that the meaning of poetic work does not rcst in what thc poet wanted 
to say but in what thc reader says of a poem, Paz points out, idea which is 
central in reception theory. 

To argue her idea, Scharer-Nusberger re fcrs to certain passages of 
Octavio Paz' works which from her line of ideas do question any possibility of 

• Professor m thc lJnivcrsidad Autónoma Metropolitana. lztapalapa, Mc.x ico. anel Presid~nl 

or the Mexican Association for Semiotics. 
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assigning a structuralist nature to his work. She warns, fu rthermore, that not 
evcn Paz· admirat ion for Jakobson anel Lévi-Strauss, nor thc structu ralist signs 
that appcar in Paz' essays shoulcl hicle the clifferenccs that the poet has with 
rcspcct to structuralism. I quote: 

"To write is the unencl ing question that signs pose to a s ign: man, 
and th at which a s ign poses to s igns: lang uage (Schare r-Nusbergcr, 

1989: 13).'' 

1t is c lear that Paz is unelerlying the re lation of language with man in a 
kind ora dialectieal relation wh ich assumes circular characteristics which tencl 
to break what can be considerecl the stabi lity of signs. The passage suggests, it 
seerns to me, that the closed visions of the sign are rejected. Paz conccives the 
sign as an in strument of man 's freedom, anel of the writer; he d iscarts the 
con finernent of the human being and h is ideas: hc reafinns the ielea that signs 
become a placc of creation, rupture and recrcat ion of one anel the other. Th is is 
what Paul Ricreur calls "l'éclatement du langage vers l'autre que lui même" 
( 1969: 68). "The question about us always reveals itself as a question abou t 
the others" - says Paz in f'osdata ( 1970: 68); it is lhe poet's dia logue with 

history and a rejection of a mechanical attitude in writing, it is the joining of 
th c contraclictory and the fu sion of the extremes, as we can see in Libertad 

hqjo palabra ( 1949), in Los hijos de limo ( 1974) which he announces expli
cite ly in his song lo Mixcoac: "My house were my words, my grave the air", it 
is language, cu ltural inhcritance which molcls the human be ing, but at sarne 
time fu ses with man's hist01y . 1t is not the movcment of the sign dcterrnineel 
socia ll y, but by other signs, myths and ri tes which man creates, but at the 
same time gets created by signs in a ki nd of dialectical re lation as we can 
apprec iate in El /aberinto de la soledad ( 1950) and in A guita o sol ( 195 1 ). 
Man sculptured by language: ·'Against silence and brawl I create/ the word, 
freedom which is invcnted and/ in vents me every day" ( 1960: 14) . lt is the 
metaphore of the worel anel of man. 

Monique Lemaltre holds simi lar ieleas as those of Sclüirer-Nusberger. She 
points out that Paz' book aboul Lévi-Strauss is, first of ali , "a critic ism of 
certain aspects o r the works o r the french anthropologist" ( 1976:5), though she 
warn s that her com ments are provisiona l. lt must be sa id, however, that th e 
read ing that Lemaltre realizes does get inserted - she says - in Paz' poetical 
theory. But she also claim s that her read ing co in cides with thc read ing that Paz 
would have liked his works to have been read. Lemaítre' ideas are certainly 
incle fens ible as we shall see be low whe n we exami ne some of the icleas 
concerning in terpretat ion theory. Furthermore, if we take into account, as 
Lemaltre has saicl, that in Paz' work " he has participated of the most signifi-
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cative intellectual adventures of the centllly: marxism, Heidegger's philosophy 
( ... ) besides h is intercst for thc East ( ... ) and the structuralist thought ( 1976:8). 

I do ask myself now, is there in Ocravio Paz an anti-scmiotic and anti
structuralist conviction as both Sclüirer-Nusberger anel Lemaltre th in k? So it 
would seem, but I do not hold to such vicws. And I say it wou ld sccm. for 1 
do not want suscribe myself to any dogmatic position of any kind . But also 
because Paz' s ignic movemcnts fl uctuate in the pl urality of meaning - idca 
that he rcafirms in different parts or h is essays - in the space of the probable 
- poetical anel mythical space, but also rhetorical - which sometirnes appear 
as contrad ictory, but in a close analys is of the inter ior, often shadowed by the 
exterior, is coherent with the line of though t that Ruy Pérez Sánchez calls 
"Sccond circ le. A new beginning ( 1944-198)". 

What is Paz· language conception? Let us examine first what he says of 
Lévi -St ra uss. lli s reael ing of Lév i-Strauss work is a mixture of exaltat ion, 
enlightment anel irr itation, though Paz acknow ledges in Lévi-Strauss a great 
anthropological, philosophical anel esthetic importance, triad wh ich constitutcs 
a phi losophy tha t gets nourished of the coming togcthcr of thc th inki ng of 
Rousseau, Dielcrot, Montaigne anel thc marxist ieleas. A reaeling that rcminds 
him of Proust anel I3rcton's work. His languagc oscillates bctween the abstract 
anel the concrete; a thought that perceives idcas as sensiblc forms anel thcsc as 
signs of the intellect. ln Paz' opinion, the intlucnces that dcterrn incd Lévi
Strauss thought were: 

"That disorcler possesses a hielden sensc; it is not a juxtaposit ion of 
eliffercnt forms but the coming together in a place of various times anel 
spaces: the geological layers . Likc language, the landscape is cl iachron ic 
anel synchronic at the same time: it is condensed history of the tcrrestrial 
ages and it is al so a knot of re lations. A vertical cut shows that the 
hidden, thc invisible layers is a "structure" that determines and assigns 
sense to the superficial structures ( 1992: I I)." 

lt is the metaphore of lhe mask that we find in Pose/ata (p. I I) anel E/ 
laberinto de la so/edad: "the rnask convcrtecl in face/ Lhe petri fied face trans
formed in mask". A sign becomes an in terpretant or an other s ign. A triple 
intluence can be seen in Lév i-Strauss: Marx, freucl and the lingu ists that 
taught him to explain lhe superficia l by means of the latcn t, intluence that can 
identifieel with structural linguist ics as Lévi-Strauss says in ;lnthropological 
Antropo/ogy and in the socio logy of E. Durkhe im: thc whole explains the 
parts, idea that we find again in Marcel Mauss who remarks that the social 
total ity is integrated of superposed planes anel each phenomenon without losing 
its specificity, refers to the rest of lhe phenomena. The value lies in the rela
tion or the social phenomena: 
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"Lévi-Strauss gathers Mauss' lessons and relying on the example of 

Jinguist ics , imagines society as a ensemble of signs: a structure. He 

moves this way from the idea of soc iety as a whole of functions to that 

of a systcm of communications." 

What Octavio Paz considers original in Lévi-Strauss in relation to what 

Malinowski and Mauss proposed fi es in his conception of structure which he 

defines as a "system governed by the internal unily" and the idea that "each 

system is like a Janguage which can bc translated to the language of an other 
system". 1-laving sa id th is, we can now see why Lév i-Strauss ass igns such an 

im portance to the phonological ana lys is. Saussure's central id ea appears in 

Paz' explanation of the french anthropologi st 's work. "Not one single element 
of Janguage can be valued if ii is not taken into consideration with respect to 

the rest of lhe elements ( ... ) language is a system of re lations" ( 1992: 17). We 
can see in this passage an acknowledgcmcnt of Saussure 's importance when 

Paz speaks of the sign 's dual character, but he also refers to the contribulions 
givcn by Peirce when he poses the queslion, whal do the signs mean? and 
quotes Pcirce: "the scnse of a symbol is its translation in an other symbol" 

- the peircian interpretant -. Once more, Paz refcrs to the notion of relation. 

A sign refers to an other sign, a tautologica1 argument - Paz cautions us - , 

bul he asks again, if language is a system of s igns, a sign of signs, what does 
it means sign of signs? We are before the dilemma that he fonn ulates in the 

following manncr: 

" lf sense is found on ly in language, the nonlinguistic universe lacks 
sense and even reality. Or cise everything is languagc ( ... ) Neither Peirce 
nor Jinguistics offer elements to hold the fi rst or the second ( 1992:20)." 

From Paz' view, the relation between non-l inguistic reality and sense has 

not becn given sufficient im portance. 1-l e warns, however, that his criticism is 
not directed to Lévi-Strauss, for his thinking is centered around the relations 

between thc " universe of discolll·se" and nonvcrbal reality", " thought and 
things", "meaning and non-meaning". He points out furthermore that his 

method is based on analogical cri teria ( 1992: 19), on bina1y opposition which, 

as wc know is simi lar to the elementmy structures in lingu istics, central to the 

works of Lév i-Strauss, 8 . Pottier and A. J. Greimas. Th is kind of oppositions 

rcpresent the change from nature to cu lture: the formless sound becomes pho

nemes, the phonemes become words, and the combination of these become 

discourse; the raw and the cooked, the firstness and the sccondness, words in 

their metaphoric quali ty: poetic thought as poetic unity: 
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"Spoken language is closer to poetry than prose; is Jess rctlexive, 
more natural ; that is the reasons why it is easier to be a poet without 
knowing it than to be a narrative writer. ln prose the word tends to be 
identified with onc of its possible meanings in detriment of thc others: 
call a spade, a spade. This operat ion is analytical in character, it is 
actual ized not without violencc, for the word possesses variou s latent 
meanings, it is kind of potencia lily of directions and senses ( ... ) ln lhe 
poem languagc rccovers its first orignal ity, m uti lated by the reduction 
that prose and every day speech impose on it ( ... ) The word, free at Jast, 
shows its entrails , a li its senses and a llus ions ( ... ) The poet frces its 
material. The prose wrilcr imprisons it ( 1993:22)." 

Paz bases the last distinction on the idea that in discoursc words aspire to 
becomc a un ivocal sense - language of logicians and of sciencc, languagc of 
politicai and re ligious hegemonies, language that imprisons- because dis
coursc imp lies reflex ion and analysis ( 1993:21). But the word refuscs to be 
confined, for it displays a pluralily of meanings. Therefore, the less renexivc is 
language, more natural and poetic. Freedom of the word is man · s freedom. Let 
us see a phrase from Libertad bojo pa/abra " I advance slowly and settle lhe 
night with stars, of words" (p. 9), fragment of spcech that surely refers to the 
libcrly that the poet reachcs with the word, but at the same time bccomcs lhe 
lim it of his freedom. The word - the sign -as the bridge between man and 
reality: " Between now and now. Between I am and you are , the word as 
bridge". lt is the word as substancc of the relation of man with h is world (Paz, 
1962: 82); it is the dialogue and the monologue: 

"The growing of the I threatcns languagc m its doble functi on: as 
dialogue and monologue: Thc fi rst has its foundation in pluralily; thc 
second, in freedom. The contradiction of dialogue consists in that each 
one speaks to himscl f when speaking to others; that of the monologue 
lies in the fact that I never am I, but othcr ( ... ) The I of the dialogue in 
the you of the monologue ( ... ) My I is you. The poetical image is the 
othcrness (1993 : 26 1)." 

ln terms perhaps less melaphori c, we could say that the word proposes 
the other, idea that reminds us of Bahtin and Vo losh inov's contributions to 
textual theory: "le discours est orienté vcrs l'in terlocuteur" (Todorov, 1981: 
69); the creation of the one in thc other; it is the conversion of man through 
Lhe word, thc word as Lhe med iating enlity between men and the world. 

But from the process of creation and recrea tion emerges the activ ity of 
appropriation of thc sign in the process of embodyment, in the semantic fi ll ing 
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or, as the reception phenomenologists would say, in the filling of the inde
terminate places. 

Paz acknowledges the pre-eminence of language with respect to myths, 
as it is phonology to language. The plurality in both cases (myths and texts) 
comes ti·om the se lection anâ combination of constanl clements. The jakobson
ian spirit is always pre sent in Paz nolion of the word, it is Lév i-Strauss' 
lhought like it is Paz. The myth, like the " langue", is slruclurc; like speech, its 
time is irreversible. He dist ingu ishes leveis in the structure of the myth: the 
binary oppositional s lructures that can be identified with lh e elementary 
structures of sense: the contra1y, the contrad ictory; lhe synlaclic levei present 
in ali kinds of di sco urse. There is, in other words , a conception of lhe 
structures that go from the deep leve i lo the superficial levei. 

However, lo see Paz hesitations and his adhesions, we should remembcr 
that h is first encounter with Lévi-Strauss' work in I 956 was not advanlageous. 
The second time around took place in 1966, when Greim as publishes Struc

lura/ semcmlics. lt is the decade of lhe sixties; it is the years of disciplinary 
revol utions: the appearance or interdisc iplinaJy fields: soc iolinguistics, psi cho
linguistics, pragmalinguistics, discourse analysis, textlinguistics, etc.The closed 
vis ions of language are no longer he lcl. The cri ticism anel Paz thought should 
be seen in thi s context, seems lo me. Partial views, dogmatisms nor petrified 
looks no longer satisfY. 

Thus, following an analogic reasoning, always prescnl in Paz argumenrs, 
he makes poetry and myth equivalent. Like myths, poetry is synchronic an d 
cliachronic, is irreversiblc time and timeless structure. 

" The poet does not limit him se lf to desc ri be lhe presen t; he 
awakens lhe future, leads the present to th e encounter of what is com ing 
( ... ) it is movement that engenelers movement ( ... ) motivated by the same 
energy that moves history, it is profecy ( ... ) The word embodi es, is 
practical poetry (1993: 256)." 

But what is poetical should be elist inguished from the poem; first, it is 
poet1y in an amorfous state; second, it is creation , it is the place of "encounler 
between poetry anel man", is poetic creation, that wh i eh is no I reduc tible, the 
unrepeatable that rejects being encloseel in some litcrary ge111·es: 
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" I do no want to deny the existence of styles. Neither do I hold that 
the poet creates from noth ing: Like ali poets, Gongora bases himself on 
language. That language was something more precise anel radical lhan 
speech: literary language, a style: But lhis poet fi·om Corcloba surm ou nts 
that lan guage. Or better, he reso lves it in poel ic acts whic h are unre
peatable: images, colors, rhythms, visions ( 1993: 18)." 

But the pocm insofar as it is a verbal mechanism, produces meaning 
thanks to reader that puts ir in movement. The poem, like man and woman, is 
unique, like love when it fl ourishes in each one of us, has a very particular 
enchantment. Lets us sec some verses from Paz: 

"Grew in my forehead a tree 
Grew inwarcl . 
lts roots are veins, 
nerves its branches, 
lts confused foi i ages thoughts. 
Your glances kinclles it 
and its fruits of shadow 
are orangcs of blood, 
are granacles of fire, 
dawns in the night of lhe body, 
there insicle, in my forehead, 
rhe trec speaks 

Come near, do you hear?" 

Precisely because it is a meeting between poetics - the sensations, emo
tions anel the elesi res and man and his circumstances, lhe sign is in constant 

movement. This idea, however, is not different from what Jury Tinianov and 
other theoreticians have formulated in the field of litermy gem·es. Tinianov, for 
example holds that " le fa it littéraire" is a dynam ic construction. 

The ideas just ou tlined, on the other hand, seem to coincide with those 
formu latecl by Mukarovsky who defines art as a semiological cvcnl. Art - he 
says - is a sign, a structure and a value. Duality in signs is undelinecl whose 
entilies acquire sense in the perception of the object as an aeslhetic object that 
belongs to a greater whole. From there we can argue that the value is not 
enh erent to the object as such , it is determ ined by elevelopment of society: 
synchronics anel diach ronics in movemcnt, the aesthetic val ue thal is deter
mined by the subject reaeler. Octavio Paz says something which is similar: the 
literary "work is the conjunclion of the aulhor and the reacl er"; the literary 
work is " work thanks to the creative competencc of the reaeler, thanks to the 
criticism of generations of readers"( I 982). We are before the topic of litermy 
nonns that, like any other kinds of norms, appear when they recogn ized as 
such or when they are transgressed. We can see therefore why Felix Vodicka 

places the theme of literary genre in the co ntex l of the aesth etic reception 
plane (Warning, 1989:55). To hi m, literary work should be seen not only in its 
ex istence, but also in its receptive el imension: how it is perceived, valued and 
interpreted by the community of reaclers. Paz proposes something simi lar when 
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he says that the literary work is literary due to the "creative complicity of the 
reader". Li terature - says Paz- "is a society within soc iety", is the com
munity of works that link the au thors with the readers in that unending process 
of conversion of the I with the ot hcr. Jt is Paz' metaphore of the "verba l 
agreement", verba l agreeme~t which is the bases of our societies, for any 
institution of any nature lies on the evanescent: the sounds that substantiates 
meanino the shapeless sounds that in their organization reach very complex 

"'' stru ctures : th e cultural systems, the symboli c systems, verbal or nonverbal, 
visible or invisib le, abstract or imagina1y. The verbal pact is the spoken word, 
is conversation, is the bahtinian dialogue. But this ceases to exist in the 
moment that the auth oritarian State appropiates the word and makcs it a uni
vocal expression, an expression of power that elimin ares the possibili ty of 

crcation and recreation. 

"H istoiy not only toleratcs, but demands plurality of interpretati ons 

( 1982:47)." 

Maybe this is the underlying idea that is present in his criticism to those 
who practice stylistics, rhetorics, psychoanalys is, sociology and structuralist 
analysis. A 11 sorts of reductions are always letha l, specia lized readings are 
often times bothersome. Perhaps this is why he is opposcd, like Paul 13énichou 
and Antonio Alatorre, to the scientificism of the literary critics; maybe this is 
the reason why he says that literary studies are under the threat of the three 
infections: thc sociological, the psychoanalitic and the structuralist ( 1992: 127). 

To rnake his point stronger, Paz takes up the argument put forward by Ju lien 

Gracq: 

"The truth is that it is not worth it to engage in literaturc if it is not 
a " repertoire of fatal women and lustfu l crcatures (I 982)." 

We are before the theory of pleasure whose roots wc can trace back to 

thc romantics, according to Karl Phillip Moritz: 

"Man should learn to experimcnt once again that hc is there for 
himself ( ... ) Man must not ever be considcred a simplc and instrumental 

being, rather as a nuble being who possesscs a valuc on its own.'· 

ln a sim i lar tone of voicc, Susan Sontag also questions those who scem 

to say that texts have a hidden sensc thal is brought to light th rough intcr
prelation. ln hcr opinion, rather than speak of hermencutics of thc arl, what we 

need is herotics of the a11. 
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Put in differen t terms, the criteria to value li tera1y works are not stablc, 
the aesthet ic norms evolve, la poetic sign carr ies in its entrails a dynam ic 
tension. lf we take up again the analogy, if myth, poetry and language do have 
a structure, society is also a structure, a system of structures where each part is 
in relation with the rest of the parts, with the rcst of the groups. The parts of 
the whole, which is society, show relations of diversity anel simi larity, but also 
of opposition and dominion - say Paz. 

The threads of our texture have guided us to what we may call a poetics 

of reading. The creativc act gets place in the global act of communication, 
says Cesare Segre, founding President of AISS ( 1985). Paz and the phenome
nologists of reception, like roman lngarden, coincide with this idea. lngarden 
for example, suggests the notion of concretion which he defines as the process 
of filling up of the indetcrminate spaces. The concretions may be the aesthctic 
values, the ideologies, the perception habits, world views, mental representations 
and these we can relate to what Paz says: " to speak of language is to speak of 
civilization: valucs, beliefs, symbols," (I 992). lf we fo llow the analogical 
strategy that uses constan tly, to "speak of a poem" is to speak of culture: 
values, uses, be li efs, symbols; thcse are the ser ies that syncretizccl with 
language. 

To conclude these ideas, a ll ow me take aga in the notio n of re/ation 

wh ich is characteristic to linguistics, sem iotics and anthropo logy, concept that 
on thc other hand is always present in Paz' work and undel ined by those who 
have studied his texts. Lemmaí'tre says for example: 

"For Paz language is thc word in re lation, "langue" and "word" in 
the saussurian scnse, and ( ... ) also what Noam Chomsky anel Roman 
Jakobson call "competence" and "performance" . The structurc of lan
guage precedes and is superposed to ali manifestations of the word, 
mu ltiple concrete acts, different each time that can not be performecl 
without the rclation that exists between them ( 1976:25)." 

This point of view is contradict01y with what we quotcd from her earlier 
in the paper, but we now find a coincidence with Guillermo Sucre's ideas: 

Paz understands th e word as language. Thi s conccption gets 
in scribed, of course, within lhe old attempt of lhe pocts to find cor
respondences in the universe. Except that Paz now realizes (like the 
structural ists) that the poet is not in the center of these correspondenccs, 
h e is not h e sole translator as Baudelaire bclieved; i f the poet translates, 
his trans lat ion is in scri bed in the who le of the symbolic system that 
surrounds it: it is only an other view, not the on ly one. The bcst of Paz' 
poetry is dominaled by this vision: " I thought that the universc was a 
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vast system of signals, a conversation between unbounded beings, he 
says in i_,Aguila o sol? From th is perspective ir is frcquenl to find in his 
poetry texts where the mctaphori c system is bascd on elements of 
language ( 1971 :53)." 

Lets us retake from the last quotation lhe idea of la nguage as a "vas t 
system of signals" and compare it with what Greimas says of Saussure: 

"We believe that thc originality in Saussure's contribution resides in 
the transformation of a world vision which was pecu li ar to h is time 
and this consists in the seizing of the world as an enlarged net of re la
tions, as an arch itecture of forms full of sense, form s that carry with 
themselvcs their own meaning- in a theory of knowlcdge and a mctho
dology of linguistics. Far from getting satisfied with a descriptive phcno
menology ora pure description as Hjelms lcv would say, his vision is 
closer to poetry than to lhe exact scicnccs ( 1977: I I 6-117)." 

Paz' thought, like that of many thinkers, evolves. Thus his notion of the 
"image", cen tra l in his poetry and in his essays, if in his firs t cpoch he con
ceivcs it as a self-sufficient objcct, in his second pcriocl he opens it to produce 
an intinite series of interprctative possibilit ies. Let me quote him: 

''Obscure my eycs opposcd images, 
and thcse same images 
others, deeper deny them, 
burning babble, 
waters that tlood a deeper and dcnsc water." 

(1960:247) 

Is the image as verbal form , un ique anel unrepeatable whose meani ngs 
are opposed, it the metaphore of the "othcr end" that in the fus ion of the 
synchronic and diachronic emerges likc the coming togcther of the opposed. 

I tin ish my thoughts, but thcy are only a bcginning. 1t seems to me that 
the signs in Paz germinate like actors of a comedy; they unfold accorcl ing to a 
previous script, likc the musicians whosc role they dcvelopp accorcl ing to the 
positi on they occupy within the score. Somcthing like the theater of signs 

whose movement engenders images and symbolizations that create anel rccreate 
real worlds as well as imagi naries. Signs that speak and speak to us in voiccs 

sometimes opposcd soas to shed scnse and bui ld this way constelations of 
mcaning that are kni t and interknit under analogical schemes, binary structurcs, 
often contrad ictory. 
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The signic painting, one by one follow each other likc the tlow ing of a 
ri ver which in its trajectory adquires the fonns of the contours where the rivcs 
goes; symbolic rush that ascencls, li ke an spiral of senscs whcre the cnd anel 
the beginning are casteel in his poetic jou rney. 

Signic movemcnts, yes, like an intinite semiosis that bcgins in a time and 
space, bul it is not a beginning, its a continuation ; firstness that emerges, like 
the clay of thc artisa n whose creati ons at lhe beginning are only mental 
images, feelings, forms anel vi rtual movements that !ater end up materialized 
in vases invested with forms and meaning; seconelness, a certain artisanal style 
appears, a norm that becomes law and habit. Thi rdness, that imprisons anel 
restrains the sou!, thirdness that wc have to brcak to go back to firs tncss: the 
sensat ions, emot ions, images. Something alike I seem to perccive in Paz' 
creative art, as we can see, for example in E/ /aberinlo de la soledad. 

Onc more link of our chain to go back to our beginn ing, is it correct to 
say that Octavio Paz is anti-structuralist? Yes anel no. A contradictory answer, 
which coinc ides with Paz' thought. Ycs if we take into consideration that hc 
rejects ali sorts of mechanisms anel closcd visions of the worel; yes in the sensc 
tha t he crit icizes the und ynamic practices that useel to characterize the 
structural views, no longer held by linguists antl semiot icians; yes, if the 
approach to the word is merely technica l. No, if we remcmber h is conception 
of language: virtuality and performance merged, synchronic and diach ronic 
views united; no, if we remember h is univcrse of signs, the plurality of inter
prctations; no, if we rcmember that in h is thought gets knitted a structural ist 
color. His insistence in lhe notion of re/ation is not accidental. lt seems to me, 
finally , that Octavio Paz, like Ferdinand de Saussure, conceives thc un iverse 
like a huge network of re lations, like a bui lding fu ll of mean ings; to approach 
this bu ilding is necessary to proviele oneself with a plurality of views. I closc 
this papcr with one fina l quotation from Octavio Paz: "thcre is not ever one 
single explanation for a hi storie fact , not evcn for thc most simple fac!'' 
( 1982: 128). 
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SPACE ANO JCONICITY lN THE GENERAL 
lN HIS LABYRINTH 

ln Gabriel Garcia Marquez' historica l nove!, recounting thc last days of 
the great South American Li berator Simon Bolivar, thc labyrinth of the lille 
actua lly refers to a series of labyrinths that are contingent upon matters of 
history, geography, and biography. Each of these rclated considerations may be 
conceived in te rms o f spa tial re lat ions; more spcc ifica ll y, they appear 
contiguous wi th a set of labyri nthine pathways that consistently and conclu
sively result in a dcad end . Thc General's role in history is ultimately choked 
off by cndless intrigues and poli ticai machinations. H is fi nal wanderi ngs along 
the Magdalena River in the northwestern region of lhe southcrn continent 
all ow for plenty of doubling back and forth from one secm ingly strategic 

location to another that nonetheless leads h im nowhere. H is I i fe st01y ends in 
like fashion wi th his being litcrally choked on his own blood, as his hollowed
out chest collapses of its own weight, even as the man himself is reduccd to 
less than eighty pounds, a merc shadow of h is form er vigorous self. Th us 
history, geography, and his own biography collaborate in leading lhe General 
on ly to h is death. ln this nove! the labyrinth of the world does not give way to 
the parad ise of the heart, as Comen ius would have it. Rather, the labyrinth 
affords a kind of instantiated rn adness, contain cd, to be sure, but nonctheless 
born from solitudinous ruminat ion over a past that is gonc and a future that 
wi ll never be, yielding a thoroughly desperatc and unrel ieved isolation. 

The im age of the labyri nth draws on both iconic and symbolic properties. 
As a basic human symbol, the labyrinth has a pictorial history of tive lhousand 
years, which has contribulcd to the fc lt presence of an archetype or "copies of 
an archetype," cul tural approx imations that partly explain '·ils openness to ali 
kinds of s ign ificat ion" (Scnn 1986:2 19, 230). Furthe r, "the labyri nth has 
frequcntly served as a sign for thc cntanglemenls of plots and plotting," and 
th us bears an addi li onal, vcnerable convcntional aspect. We know of it 
cul turally from anc ient Greek myth and thc story of the Minota ur. Modcrn 
novcls likewise cxploit "the labyri nth's iconic verbal properties as well as its 
symbolic resonances" (Faris 1991:35, 37) in an cffort to attain some levei of 
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lruth in a world that has lost its spiritua l moorings. ln iconic terms, the 
labyrinth - inherently a spatial construct anel "a quest form , a mode of 
exam ination o r exploration" (Gutierrez 1983 :90) mirrors the wandcrings anel 
travai Is of thc hero in the sem·ch for meaning anel resolution to the vicissitudes 
of life. · 

Significant for both author anel crilic is the fact that ·'The labyrinth 
image ... is characterizeel by a high dcgree of se lf-renexivity on lhe signifier 
levei anel an equally high dcgrce of openness anel indetcrminacy on the levei 
of the signifieel''; that is, '·rhe sign itself is so abslracl , its featurcs so basic anel 
unmark eel" (Scnn 1986: 22 1, 223). The very word, then, pa rt icularly whcn 
situated in the title of a work (as in Garcia Mnrquez' novcl or Octnvio Paz' 
profound meditat ion on Mex ico, The Lahyrinth (~lSolitude), appears seman
tically loaeled r ight off to a degree that impli es the neeel not onl y fo r an 
attcnelnnt semiolic analysis but also a phenomenologicnl account. A "pro
fundity," in other words, of sufferi ng, of seeking, of striving, goes with the 
territory 1. 

Complcmenting the various figurative understandings that elraw on 
intertwining spatia l relations, an inclusive notion of a metaphysical labyrinth 
affords Garcia Marquez' novel its master model , felicitous ly capturcd in the 
phrase, ' ·the space of passage" (Fletcher 1983: 329). A second, n:lated conccpt 
derives from thc image of the circle. Seemingly paraeloxical in their li nkage, 
lhe circlc, with its attcndant suggestion of endless repclition , anel lhe ancient 
notion of the labyrin th, "the imagc of lost elircction" (Frye 1973: 150), 
afTording only an apparent contrastive series of eleacl-ends, logether rcpresent 
lhe governing spatial relations of the nove12. The two are comp1ementary in 
th e sensc that the circ le permits infini tc traversals along its ci rcum ferencc , 
while the labyrinth is likew ise conceivecl as encl less, permitting an infinite 
series of rciterations along its circuitous path. The travelcr pursuing a circular 
routc or following a labyrinth ine passage ultimately gets nowhere, as he 
"twists and lurns between 'walls' round anel round, but also back anel forth" 
(F letcher 1983:334). which effectivcly characterizes The General in /-!is 
Labyrinth. 

Thus, with no clear destination ever actual ly dctermined, thc General 's 
fina l journey is described repeatedly as an uttcrly hopeless affai r, with thc 
haplcss hero "alone in the midst of the world .... wanclcring wi th out direction 
through the m ists of sol i tu de" ( 1990: 153-54 ). A li we know for surc is that "h e 
was slarting ou l on his return trip to thc voiel" (85). We are told that "thc 
officers of his entourage were sick to death of ali lhci r coming anel going to 
nowhcre" ( 16 1) , wh ile the General "continued to slog his way through this 
enellcss journey to nowhere" ( I 63). Thc I alter repeatc cl expression, echo ing 
throughout the book, amounts in effect to a kinel of refrain signifying that what 
is elepicteel is indecel a "blinel men's journey" (164), from which the General 
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"no longer had a place to escape" (154). Yet al i such repetit ion anel re iteration 
not only sounds in themalic terms the death knel l of a grand anel heroic 
entcrprise but mirrors both structurally anel verbally our two linked spatial 
fonns, the labyrinth anel thc circle, with their inherent rcliance upon just such 
repetitive behaviors. Thc various repeateel locutions of the tex t thus clearly 

serve as verbal analogues to the spatial models that are at its core. Just as thc 
General noats on thc river, ineleci sively anel uncertainl y, so does it appcar 
that he "would leave his work aelrift" (164), a life's work that is constant ly 
recva luateel anel cruelly dcnigrateel in light of the endless ebb anel flow of 
historica l anel poli ticai change that leaves unresolvecl the sum total of a lifc 
that, rcgarelless of ali such re itera tions, as thc author statcs in the ve1y last line 
of the book, "woulel nevcr, lhrough ali etern ity, be repeated again" (268). 

A re latecl analoguc, lhe absence of a destination in this novel is cquiv
alent to the relatecl issue of the absence of any origination. "The elamn problem 
is that we stoppcel being Spaniarcls and thcn we went here anel thcre anel 
everywherc in countries that change their names anel governments so much 
from one day to the next wc elon ' t know where the hei I we come from" ( 184). 
This scnse of equivalence, of relating - even equating - one situation with 
another (the abscnce of an end point with thal of a beginning) is also pecu liar 
to a book in which ontology can bc clebatecl, whi le teleology is thoroughly 
negated. Th us the General is given to say: ·' l 'vc bccome lost in a dream , 

search ing for something that docsn·t cx ist'' (221), according to which sael 
vis ion ali goals anel ideais are erad icated, while life in rc lat ion to drcams is 
subordinateel, so that "lhe vast empire of his drcams" (256) takes on a real ity 

that real ity itself cannot match. 
Other cqu ivalences establisheel in the book strike a lighter note. '' lt was 

too modesta house for so splendiel a tenant, but the General rem inded hirn that 
he was as accustomcel to sleep on thc noor of a pigsty, wrapped in h is cape, as 
in a eluchess' bcel" ( 179). Yct a li such equivalences derive from spat ia l 
imagery capacious enough to embrace the void thal adhcres to a lifc as well 

as to the spacious expanse of a dream, to a pig sty as well as to an elegant 
boucloir. ln another series of equ ivalences that underscores lhe negativity, 
uncertainty, anel lack of resolve that characterize the last elays of the General, 
who has certainly secn better ones, the (figuratively) fa llcn hero observes: 
"Nobody wants us hcre, anel ... nobody obeys us ... lt ali c vens out" (I 09). Yet 
that underslanding, amounting to a bc lateel philosophy of acceptancc anel 
compromisc, heralds the end of a rcmarkably eventful lifc anel the march 

through the labyrinth - towarel death. 
From onc perspective - that of the cncoeli ng process - the spat ial 

imagery evoked hcre bears a ccrta in literal meaning: the aim of lhe book atlcr 
ali is to depict thc Genera l's wanelering, his seem ingly enelless meanelering, 
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with in a recognizably lush, tropical setting rife w ith warring facti ons, whose 
single point of agreement is their common resentment of anel resistance to the 
General and his elream of a uni ted continent, variously state el bu t regu lar ly 

reiterated. 

His ultimate hope was to extend the war into the south in order to 
reali ze the fan tastic dream of creati ng the largest country in th e world: 
one nat ion, free and unified, from Mexico to Cape Horn . (48) 

Everyth ing J've clone has been for thc so le purpose of making this 

continent into a single, independent country. (203) 

Thc first worels on the first page attri buteel to the General read : "Let' s 
go ... as fast as we can. No onc !oves us here." So the lanels which he and his 
loyali st troops traverse remai n war-torn and ri ven w ith b itte rly opposeel 
factions whose (self-)elestructive behaviors are presenteei in ways that appear as 
fi rm ly ent rencheel as the lanels they refuse to yield . I3y contras!, in the shift in 
perspective from the work 's aesthetic formulation to its criticai evaluation - a 
requis ite sh ift from the author's to the reader's viewpo int - the book demands 
to be understooel in terrns th at are fi gural rather than literal. Our ai m is to 
respond to that demanel. 

On th e seco nd page of the nove !, th e rea der is in form eel that the 

General 's "resolute gestures appearecl to be those of a man Jess clarn agccl by 
life, anel he stroel e without stopping in a circ le arou nel nothing." The worels 
be longing to the Jatter ph rase may well serve as epigraph both to the nove! 
itself anel to the criticai cncleavor at hand. 1-1 is striding in a c i rele can be taken 
as both concrete anel figurati ve, but that he gocs "around nothing" clearly 
extends our unele rstand ing into a paraelox ically richer real m of interpretation 
that embraces a more s ignifica nt f igu rati ve el ime ns ion . Yet th at greater 
significance belongs to the domain of the reader rather th an the character. The 
latter sees th ings as hopeless. "Nobody unelerstooel anything" ( I O); "at times he 
walkeel around anel arounel the room talking to himself' (71). Thus " isolateel in 
the midst of nothing" (199), his lifelong encleavor, he knows, will not come to 
frui tion. The reacler, in a re lateel effort to comprehend, is granted unclerstaneling 
on two leve is - the litera l anel the figural. ln aeldition , the author provides a 
wealth of frequently non-elialogic but always pi thy utterances . Rarely indulging 
his figures in dialogue, he allows them Japielary speech that seeks no response. 
Their worels remain isolateel anel alonc. For the General in his labyrinth such 
absence s ignifies the psychology of the deael-cnel; for the reaeler it signals a 
re latecl phenomenology, whose labyrinthine qual ity it is our goal to explore. 

As opposeel to the psychological, the physical - anel at times physi o
logical - sense of the general' s Jabyrin th is manifestcel in various concrete 
ways . Fi rst, the boely as laby rinth also f igures as part of the subject of the 
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nove!. As lhe General's eloctor observes: "Everyth ing that enters the body aelds 
we ight, and eve rything that leaves it is debaseel" (2 16). Bu t the General 
ironically, becomes only more and more reduced in stature, li terally and figu r~ 
atively, whi le the st01y of h is last days reveals only a series of debaseel ideais. 
Aga in, in both litera l and figu ral terms , j udg ing fro m his own image, the 
Genera l is right to say: " We are the human ra ce in miniatu re" (77). That 
observat ion of course also has rneaning on a much high er but sadder levei. 
lnstanci ng this poignant plane, as well as the notion of the body as labyrinth 
com ing to a litera l elead-end, we are told regarding a one armed officer, whose 
limb had been lost in batt le: " 1-I e fel t the movements of his hand, the sense of 
touch in his fingers , the pain bad weather causeel in bones he eliel not have" 
( 128). Again, we see symbolically that this is a nove! about nothingness, the 
void, an em ptiness that is both physical anel psycho logical, anel that finds its 
representation in terrns that are necessari ly spatial. 

The General's labyrinth is also rnanifested concretely in geograph ical as 
we ll as arch itectura l ex press ion. First, the worlel itself - " the heaving 
exci tement of nature" ( 125) - can strike fear into the heart. "Night fell at two 
o' clock in the afternoon, the water raged, thunder and lightn ing shook the 
earth" (87). "Then the j ungle began, anel everything bccame contiguous anel 
unchanging" (91 ). ln tcrms of the kind of change imposeel on the land by man, 
we find alterat ion that also arn ounts to a characteristic alternation. "When he 
abaneloneel the south to march north, anel vice versa, the country he left behind 
was lost, elevastated by new civi l wars. 1t was his destiny" (1 13 ). More than 
that, it is his country's elestiny. ln spatial terms, tha t elcst iny is realizeel as a 
collaps ing of sorts, a fold ing of north into south, "anel vice versa." On the one 
hand, the geograph ical preoccupation of the book offers hopc. "For there was 
the se a, anel on the other si de of the sea was the world" ( 132) anel the chance 
for a new I ife. But the closer to h o me, the sorrier the perspective. "The nation 
was fa lli ng apart from one ocean to the other" (24 1 ), we are to lei . Anel it is 
ultimately this perspective that counts in th is tale of reiterated wanderings in a 
labyrinth that enels in death. 

Buildings anel houses can also be elaunti ng, reverberating (if not exactly 
reiterating) with the echoes of a bloody past. "The phantasmagorical echoes in 
its rooms were attributeel to the spell of h is sou i in torment" ( 135); "the worels, 
amplifieel anel repeated by the echocs in the house, purs ucel the General ali 
night" (142). But it is in spatial terms, primarily anel Jogically, that the archi
tectural struc tures of the nove! have their greatest effect. "The building was 
immense anel gloomy, anel its very location causeel a pecul iar malaise because 
of its un tamed vegeta tion anel the black precip itous waters of the river that 
hurt led in a thunde ring exp losion elown to the banana pla ntat ions in the 
hotlanels" (44). As with virtually every other place in the nove!, the General 
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had been there before, lending sense anel credence to the notion of the worlcl 
_ lhe Gcneral's worlcl - as being a labyrinth thal allows one to traverse its 

circu itous paths encllessly but with no way ou\. 

lt was the fourth ti í11e he had travelcd along lhe Magdalena, anel he 

could not escape the impression that he was retracing the steps of his 

life. (97) 
He hacl livecl that moment in another place anel anothcr time ... lt 

was an olcl dream repeated in reality. (228) 

T hus each place belongs to the unclepictecl past as well as to the 
novelistic present, " idle repetitions of a drama too often seen to be believed'' 
( 17). Yet in such "repetitions" there are no apparenl bounclaries between the 
" im rnensity" (anel gloorn in ess) of insicle anel of that belonging to outsicle, 
between interior anel exter ior, between architecture and geography . The 
General's labyrinth thus admits of no evident distinction between being los! in 
a man-made world anel wanclering in thc natural worlcl. Similarly, lhe borclers 
between civilizecl man anel hi s primitive counterpart are erased within the 
General's own being, as he " tended to his insomnia by walking nakeel through 
the cleserted rooms of thc o lei haciencla mansion, wh i eh was transtigured by 
brilliant moonlight" (49). With in this same transfigurational space, the general 

himself is transformeel. 
That transformation, as is generally so with the preclom inant concerns of 

the book, appears overwhelm in gly negative. A hallmark statement of this 
essential neoativity we finei scrawled on a wall , with the General as its target : 

~ . . 
" He won't leave anel he won't die" (13). Yet, in horrific transformat1on, he IS 

virtually disintegrating before the eyes of h is men anel those of the worl cl . 
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Thosc who saw his scrawny ribs anel rachitic legs did not unclerstand 

how he stayed alive with so little body. (74) 
H is white thinning hair anel that look of final turmoil. .. gave her the 

terrifying impression she was talking to a deael man . (82) 
"Tc ll [him] I el icdl That 's ali , just tell him I elieel!" (109) 

"Wc' ll kil l ourselves! ... " 
"No deaeler than we are alreaely." ( I I O) 
" 1 refuse to acccpt that with thi s journey our life is endecl." (129) 

" ! don't ex ist." ( 141 ) 
" l le has the face of a deael man." (142) 
lt seemecl senseless to mak e peace w ith a man she a lreacly 

considered deael. ( 192) 
[H e] looked like a seated corpse in the clarkness of the carriage . 

(234) 

Likewise, the Genera l' s place in history, justas his place in rea lity, 
appears dest ined to oblivion . Everything seems to change - for the worse. 
"No one would have believed he was Lhe same man, or that this tac iturn place 
hc was leaving forever, with ali the wariness of an outlaw, was thc samc city. 
Nowhcre had h e fe lt so much a strangcr as in those st i ff, narrow streets" ( 40) 
that he had walked so many times before anel that were his clomain in the past. 
Only now, in the disma l present, not only is the place no longer his but he 
himself is no longer what he was. " I arrí no longer myself' (44), he says, in 

words which can be understooel both litera lly (he has wasteel away) anel 
figurat ive ly (his power has a lso deter iorated), in both physi o logical and 
psychological tenns. Anel it is just such paired linkages that make the book -
wi th its temporal graelations anel spatia l configura tions - cen tered on the 
Genera l's travails a set of analogous, icon ic labyrinthine constructs that mirror 
one another seemingly enellessly. 

Exemplifying th is kind of pairing or linkage, affording a series of echo 
effects that resonate throughout the pages of lhe nove! anel that are manifested 
in both tempora l anel spatial correlations, one of the General's innu merabl e 
women from the past emerges for only a moment in his devastatecl present. ln 
acknowleclging a transformation that belongs no\ only to time but also to space 
- lha! elusive sphere tha t the body occup ics at any given moment - lhe 
ghost of a long-ago I ove declares: "lt's me ... although I 'm no longer the same" 
(76). A like (abortive) transformation is recoreleel on the previous page when it 
is noted that " He danced for almost three hours ... attem pting pcrhaps to 
reconstitu te the splendor of long ago out of the ashes of his memories." Here, 
too, time is transformed into space or, better, into spatial con figurat ions 
manifested in a dance designed to achieve a precious alchemy that will convert 
ash into forgoltcn sp lcndor. ln addition, it is a failed trans fonnation that also 
attempts to proceeel from one figurative domain to another. 

Every feature of thc book is inte11wined with anel retlects every other on 
both lhe sentential as wcll as lhe thematic levei. Thus, in terms of gcography, 
which derive as much from legencl anel history as from the lay of the land, the 

General's journeys, his struggles for indepenclence, appear s imilarly en dless . 
"S ince the begin ning of the wars for independe nce he had ridden eightee n 
thousanel leagues: more than tw ice the distance arouncl the world." ln osten
sible response to such clcarly evident intermeshing of legencl anel geography, 
the imm eeliately followi ng sentence reads: "No one had ever disprovecl the 
legencl that he s lept in the saddle" (43). ln a linkecl passage that again derives 
as much from (myth ic) biography as from geography, the reader is to ld: " Less 
than two years before, when he was lost with his troops in the not too cl istant 

jungles of the Orinoco, he had been obliged to give orders to eat the horses for 
fear the soleliers woulel eat each other" (48). 
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Derivcd in similar manner, and infused, as is so much of thc text, with a 

flagrant flair for poctry that inevitably cnhances the sensc of the intertwining 

of an imponderable history with an unconquerable geography, we read: "The 
last stage of the journey ... was along a heartstopping precipice through air like 

molten g lass that on ly physica l stamina and willpower like his could have 

endureci aftcr a night of agony" (66). Taking place in the here and now, which 

temporal and spatial loci had also shared (at one time) in a repeated scnse of 
thcre and th en, the entire work, in effect, amounts to a recapi tul ation of a 

single extendcd night of agony that Garcia Marqu ez tcrm s both fi gurati ve ly 

and titularly "The General in His Labyrinth," a labyrinth that is here perceived 
as multifaceted, participating in intertwined, iconic retlections of history and 

gcography, the linked domains of thc physical and thc psychological, of lcgend 

and biography. 
Furthcr, the geographic or, bctter, rhe spatial sphere of the book extends 

from interior to exterior and back, and likewise alternares betwcen real istic 
depiction and fantastic assumption. lllustrating the sl ippage betwecn the sense 
of an inte ri or and ex terior labyrinth , and bctween concrete and figurat ive 

depiction, wc are told tha t "The bookcases in the various houses he li ved in 

wcrc always crammed full , and the bedrooms and hallways were rurned into 
narrow passes betwee n s teep c liffs of books and mountain s of errant 
documcnts that proliferated as he passed and pursued him without mercy in 

their quest for archiva l peace." That statement is shortly followed by the 
rcmark that " his li fe of fi ghting obliged him to leave bchind a tra il of books 

and papers stretch ing over four hundred leagues from Bolivia to Venezuela" 
(93), a spatial imagc suggesting immensc proportions that leaves the reader in 
wonder. A si milar elision of thc seemingly realistic with a hint of the fantastic 
emerges when the river is likeneel to "a swam p with no bcginning or end" 

(10 1), which analogy once again suggests the scnse of a (grotesquely muelely) 
labyrinth, affecting both body and sou I, which serves as the nove I 's mas ter 

model. 
ln terms of our othcr chosen moelel , the image of the circle - with its 

attendan t morbid promise of the sojou rner 's remaining within a ccrtain 
circumference or well-defined sphere, anel never getting anywhere - suggests 

a l ike s lippage from our g uidin g concept of spat ial re lat ions to thar of 
psychology but with the sarne deael-enel clearly evident. Thus we find the 

General 's long-tim c anel long-suffering servant reiterare: "Only my master 

knows what my master is thinking" (14, 23, 178), a repeatcel remark that 

conveys nothing but insinuares much. Simi larly, the novelist a lso relegares 

cerrain problcmatics to a levei of cliscourse that (like the Gencral's labyrinth 

itse lf) leacls nowh ere ("no one ever knew if it was politicai perversity or 
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simple clistraction" [16J). Early in the novel the General himself declares his 
po lit icai intentions of the moment thus: ·' I will stay on as General issimo, 
circling the government like a buli round a herd of cows" ( 19). One of those 
cows, in turn, " rcasons" as follows: "A li we know is that she's well because 

we haven ' t heard anything about her" (226). That "logic" is quickly reiterated: 
" [Shej was fi ne, beca usc they had heard noth ing about her" (227) . Clearly, 
what is wrong with such circular reasoning is that it is baseei on nothing. Yet it 

conforms aptly with the governing metaphor of the nove I, whose passages lead 
nowhere, and wi th thc hopelessncss of thc book's protagonist, who ·'remaincd 

floating in nothingness" (112). 
Thar protagonist also thinks in such terms. ''My first day of peace wi ll be 

my last onc in pow er" ( 14), he says, sti ll dreaming. Later, the rcader is 
informed: " from then on, that would bc his fixcd idea: to bcgin again from the 
begin ning, know ing that the encmy was not externa! but insidc thc house" 
(202). Such thinking is again obviously itera tive in its commitrnent to start 
over (once aga in), but ii also prescnts yet another instance of the immeeliatc 
linkage or slippagc between thc literal and the figural; for whilc the enerny is 
concre te to be sure , his being " inside lhe house" is once more clearly 
mctaphoric. Still, like ci rcular thinking contributcs to the humor as well as to 
thc overwhe lmi ng sense of hope lessness anel futi li ty that characteri zes this 
chronicle of lhe great Liberator's incommcnsurably paltry last days. 

"Thcre is great power in the irrcsistibl e force of love," he sighed 
without warning. "Who said that?" 

"Nobody," sa id [his scrvant]. ... 
"Thcn I saicl it myself," saiel the General. (58) 
"Don't tcl l me you've conquered nostalgia,'' he said. 
··o n thc contrary: nostalgia has conquercel me.'' (67) 
" I don ' t know anything anymore, General," said [the colonel]. " l'm 

at the mcrcy of a destiny that isn ' t mine." (67) 

Thus other fi g ures in the novcl a lso part icipatc in simil ar form s of 
" logic" or relatecl moclcs of varying self-clefcating pcrceptions. ln rcsponse to 
these and the Genera l's own sense of an impcnding inglorious encl, we hcar 

var ious plaints and plans: " I wi ll go where I am wanlecl" ( 15) - which 
appears to bc nowhere. " Whatcver happcns, we wi ll goto I::uropc" (67), which 
notion is also doomed to fa ilure. For as the novelist tells us in an unclerstatcment 
that only heightens thc scnse of a desperate situation: '·Evcn [13olivar] eliel not 
seem to h ave a clear idca of h is dcst ination" (61 ), so that at the encl of thc 
book that coinc ides with the end of a life, the devastaled hero states in a 
secmingly wcll-documented pica that serves as lhe source of the novel 's title 
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and of its principal metaphor: "Damn it. .. ll ow will I ever get out of th is 

labyrinth!" (267). To which exclamation, in accord w ith everything that 
precedes, there is and can be no answer and no exit. 

ln the midst, then, of loyalty, bravery, and an excess of high ideais, nega

tivity - the psychology of thc dead-end, no exit, and no (life-affirm ing) 

answer - nonetheless prevails. Such an all-encompassing, debilitating vision 

finds its full summation in the following cruel observation: "Thc time he has 
lcft w il l hard ly be cnough for him to reach his grave" (37), whi ch sad 
assessment implicitly but convincingly underscores the inextricable union of 

temporal and spatial relations in characteristi cally stark and morbid exprcss ion. 

Less so but cqually revealing of a psychology that has reached the end of the 
road, if not of the labyrinth, the fol lowing exchange suggests the irrefutable 
loss of an ideal. 

"Stay," said the Minister, "and make one final sacrifice to save our 
country." 

"No ... " he replied. " I no longcr have a country to sacrifice for." 
(37) 

That sense of loss is later underscored by a remark that suggests the 

slippery quality of what we might otherwise considcr a concrete and "soli d" 
geography but one that is itsel f subordi nated to th e vagaries of a sickly and 
weakcned mentality. "At this stage I even wonder if Venezue la exists" (62). 
Later, the General will give up "wonderi ng" and simply state directly: "[The 
city] doesn ' t exist ... Sometimes we drcam about it, but it doesn 't exist" ( I 02). 

Of cour·se, it does exist. But the justification for such peculiar perceptions is 
not hard to find , sincc wc are told that "America is half a wor ld gone mad" 
(7 1 ), a view that characteristically tinds its reiteration and like declaration in 

the words: "For us America is our own country, and it's ali the sarne: 
hopeless" ( 165). Clearly, the fonner statement provides the rationale for the 
latter: it is hopeless bccause it is founded on madncss. And on dreams that are 

as obsolete as the stricken dreamer himself. 

NOTES 

1 Thus "What is remarkable throughout is the fact that usually no attcmpt is made to dcal 
concretely with the labyrinth as significr. Such sccms to be its semiotic potential that simply to 
name it in its mctaph_oric functions is enough to producc thc desircd cffcct .. (Senn 1986, 225). 

2 Yct the image of the labyrinth may go bcyond Fryc's notion of " lost direction" to suggest 
·' Jost origin ... Jost plan, lost orientation, lost position'' (Fletcher 1983:340), ali of which applics to 
thc Gcncral 's Jast days, as chrnnicled in this fictive biographical nove!. 
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INTERTEXTUALITY ANO PARODY 

1. lntertextuality and Parody 

1.1. ln li terary analysis, the question of various relations between texts 
represents one of the most interesting problems. For the mean ing construction 
of litermy texts, these relations can frequently be decis ive. ln such cases, the 
full meaning of certain texts becomes only interprctable if these relations are 
also taken into account, moreover, the meaning is constructed even through 
this inlerle.x:lua/ relations, through the complex in terrelations of textinternal anel 
-externa! elements anel structures. ln this way, the theoretical problcm of 
in tertextuality has its relevance for th e meaning analysis of actual texts. 
Among the different types of inte1textual re lations, litermy parody occurs often 
anel is of great importance in some pcrioels of li te rature/cu lture, so that it is 
employed then with preference (which itself is a symptomatical sign for certa in 
trends anel evo lutions of this literaturc/culture) . ln ou r time, the question of 
parody anel of parod istic writing become most important with postmodern ism, 
as differcnt form s of parodistic references to texts, clements of texts as well as 
genre anel writing conven tions are very often used. This fact can a lso be 
considered as a consc ious anel de liberale play with meaning anel meaning 
construction, i.e. as a revelation of semantical/pragmatical/cu ltural devices anel 
conventions of literature anel of litermy texts. 

ln the foll owing, I will g ive first a brief survey about some views of 
parody, and secondly, I try to defi ne it from an intertextual point of view, 
where I cons ider inte1textual ity as a semiotic phenomenon. Parody will be then 
dealt with as a spccial type of inte1textual relation bctween texts. 

1.2. I am not in tended here to give a complete survey about the different 
views of parody, I shall only concentrate on some aspects of this problem anel 
in connection with it, I indicate some impmtant opinions about it. ln case of a 
parody, as the etymo logy of the word a lso suggcsts it, there is always a rela
tion between at least two texts, i.e. between a parodied and a parodying onc. 
The parody cannot be understood wi thout th is reference to his underlying 
"model", i.e. to the text which it parodies. 
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This is this property which is pointed out by Russian Formalists: the 
cssence of the parody consists in the mechanization of a certain procedure I 

and, as I want to emphas ize it, in his intentionality, which aims at its recogni
tion by the recipient of the parodying text. The mechanization and its dis

playing are defined by Shklovsky also as the necessary qualities for parodying 
texts. He considers e.g. Sterne's Tristram Shandy2 as one of the best examples 
for a paroelistic novel, anel he po ints ou t that it refers to the construction 
pri ncipies of the nove! of adventures 3 in distorting its establ ished anel there
fore stereotyped elements, construction rules and stylistic features. ln this way, 
Shklovsky determ ines the parody as a special relation between a text and other 
texts/text construction rules, i.e. as an intertextual one, wi thout em ploying the 

expression itse lf. 
It is also necessary for a parody to funct ion as such, that beh ind the levei 

of the given text/work of ati there is a second onc which is parodied, and that 
in a parody there is also a elisplacement, i.e. a discrepancy between the two 
leveis, the two texts (the parody of a tragcdy will be always a comedy, as 
Tynanov points it out) 4 . Thc recognition of this second levei behind a given 
text as sue h is also considereel here as a condi tion for its ex istence as a paro
dying one 5. Lotman continues in a certain respect this theoretical li ne, as he 
classifies parody as belonging to the category of the "aesthetics of opposition" 6, 
which is understood as an opposition between texts, or tcxts and structuring 
mode ls/dev ices. Although Lotman regards the parocly as the most significant 
type of the "aesthetics of opposition", it can never be for him a central cate
gory or genre, because of the fact that it deconstructs a certa in structural 
stereotype, but it never creates a new struc tu re 7 Argu ing in th is manner, 
Lotman ins ists more on the repetition of a structure or a genre moclc l (which is 
really an aspect of paroely), but he recognizes her lack of creativ ity. As the 
repetition is always a repeti tion tuming the rcpeated structurc or genre conven
tion into its opposite, so that it creates in th is way also a new meaning or 
displays the rigidness of the parodied structure, repetition anel creation are 
combined intimately; if parody itself doesn ' t create a new structure, it can con
tribute to lhe birth of new structu res or ge111·es. 

1.3. lt is exactly this creative aspect of parody which dominates by 
Bakhtin who is the ancestor of the theory of inte11extuality (without using this 
term). His notion of ' dialogism' presupposes multiple relations between texts 8. 

Although Bakhti n supposes that it exists not on ly a 'd ialogue' between a text 
and other texts but also a 'dia logue' inside of one anel the same text, and he 
puts this aspect into the centre of h is invest igations about the so-called 'poly
phon ic' novel which is represented for him e.g. by Rabelais or Dostoevsky, for 
his considerations about parody it is even th is dialogical, i.e. intertextual aspect 
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wh ich becomes decisive. For "ali authentic novels", he presupposes "a dialo
gized system ma de up of the images of ' languages', styles and consciousnesses 
that are concrete and inseparable from language" 9, and novels represent a 
genre which includes not only a representation of something in the world, but 

also a representation of another discourse about that thing, they are therefore a 
"double-oriented discourse" 10. This speaking on two leveis is then the esscnce 
of the parody, the parodying text refers to his moclel and "imitates" it, its 
structuring rules, its form, but it is itself a speaking on another levei; in Don 
Quixote c.g. the parodie sonnets represent this way of speaking: "what results 
is not a sonnet, but rathcr lhe image of a sonnet" 11 . 

Retu rnin g to the icleas of I3akh tin , Kri steva generalizes the notion of 
' dia logue' in suppos ing that il means "an intersect ion of textua l surfaces 
rather than a point (a tixed meaning), as a dialogue among severa! writings" 12 
rcferring lo simu ltaneously or previously existing texts, too. The existence of a 
text in this 'con-textua i' space is ca lled by Kristeva ' intertextuality' and she 
supposes further that "any text is constructed as a mosaic of quotations; any 
text is the absorption and transformation of another" 1:1, i.e. she enlarges the 
dornain of inte11extual phenomena which, by Bakhtin, were restricted only to a 
certain type of texts (to lhe 'dia logical' ones). One can agree with Kristeva 
that ali (litera1y) texts are embedded in textexternal (i.e. 'intertextual') relations 
and as sue h, they retlect the ir cultural environment. But her notion of 'inter
textuality' becomes - above ali because of her extencling the notion of text 
wh ich means ali cu ltural, i.e. not only textual structures and because of her 
general idcological anel criticai aims - both too vague anel indistinct for the 
establishment of precise equ ivalents between texts and therefore also for thc 
discoveri ng of some dist inct procedures of text anel meaning construction 14 
which becomes necessa1y if the funct ioning of an intertextual type of writing 
(e.g. parody) will be described. Without fllliher discussing Kristeva's theory 15, 
it has to be mentioned that she mentions parocly as a categ01y of "ambivalent 
words", i.c. words "with two significat ions" 16. Parody consists then in the 
opposition of the two significations of this ambivalent word 17, therefore she 
relies mainly on the idea of "double-oriented discoUJ·se" of Bakhtin. 

Intertextuality research considers the parody in general as a type of 
intertextual writing, anel even this qua lity of double or ambivalent speaking, 
the referring of a text to another one is mostly emphasized. Lachmann employs 
the original terrn of Bakhtin, that of 'dialogism' and she stands therefore more 

in the original Bakhtin-l ine of thinking, but, at the same time, she continues 
also the trad itions of Russian Fo rrn a lisrn, so she combines the results of 

different "schools" . On this theoret ical basis, she argues for a conception of 
parody as a reference of a text to another, earl ier one 18, which signifies also a 
certain mean ing constitution th rough the interplay of the parodying text and 
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the parod ied pre-text 19. Holthu is considers parody also as a type of intertextual 
writing, as the prototype of an "over-encodeel" (o r bcttcr: elouble-encoeleel) text, 
which receives his meaning through the reference to anel the hielelen presence 
of the paroelieel text or genre 20. Speak ing primarily about sati re but uneler

standing also certain forms of paroely (as satirc is based al so on a paroelistic 
elisplay of literary conventions and structures), Weif3 accentuates the referen
tiality, i.e. the referring to an underlying "moelel", anel thc communicativity, 
i.e. the pcrceptibil ity of the intention of paroelying as the difference quali ties of 

such texts 21. 

Gcnette represcnts a spec ific line of intertextua lity research as his pur
pose is above ali a c lassificat ive treatmcnt of phenomena trad itionally con
sielereel as ' intcrtextual' . ln his interprctation, intertextuali ty is only a type of 
the so-call cd ' trans textual' relations. 'Transtextua lity' rcpresents for him a 
broael class of phenomena, it embraces ali sorts of relations between texts, so 
that intcrtextuali ty is interpreteel by him in a narrower sense as by Kristeva 22 . 

Parody belongs then to the type of 'hypertextuali ty' anel can be elefineel as a 
relation between two texts (called "hypertext" and "hypotext" where lhe first 
uses the seconel as a speci fic " moelel"), anel this rclation is a re lation of 
elerivation (the hypertext is deriveel from the hypotext) 2\ Furthermore, the 
essence of the paroely is seen by him in a citation , which is elivergcnt from its 
original meaning, from its original context or from its origina l stylistic levei, 
and this is what Genette consielers as a minimum of parody 24. ln aeld ition to 
that, he is mainly interesteel in the el istinction of the eliffercnt types correlateel 
wi th parody, anel he tries to finei out the el istinctive feat ures of parody, tra
vesty, chargc, pastiche 25 This pu rpose seems fo r me very suitable if one aims 
above a li at a we ll-clefi ned typo logy of eli fferen t phcnomena, but as I am 
considering the general anel common features of paroelistic text (and meaning) 
contsruction, l think that these efforts of a distinctive typology cover up the 
common traits consisting in a certain type of rcfcrcnce between texts anel text 

constructing rules. 

2. Parody as lntertextuality 

2.1 . ln spite of the el iversity of the phenomena belongi ng to in ter
textual ity 26 , it must be stresseel that, on an abstract leve i, they ali can be 
undcrstood as different manifestations of a basic phenomenon, namely of a 

special form of reference, i.e. meta-reference. 
From a semiotical point of view, texts can be considereel as complex anel 

hierarchica lly stru ctureel s igns which are itself com poseel of signs 27 . ln th is 
case, inte11extuality can be unelerstooel as a throughout semiotic phenomenon 18

, 
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i. e. above ali a semantica/ problem, which covers both the tcxtexternal seman
tic relations (the reference to textexternal - but here also textual - relations) 
as well as the textinternal semantic relations (i.e. the internal meaning structure 
of thc tcxt). From this semantical point of view, inte11extuali ty is first of ali a 
question of the text proeluction/construction, whilc in the text rcception , further 
pragmatical aspects are to be considered. 

lntertextual phenomena represent a com plex rclation consisting of the 
refcrence of a h igh ly structured anel I ingu istica lly organ ized sign (text) to 
another sign which itsclf has a lingu istical/textual character. Th is refcrence can 
be called therefore a mcta-reference, for the tcxt referreel to itsel f refcrs on h is 
own to thc textexterna l worlel so that the referring text establ ishes through the 
em beelel ing of e lements of the text refcrreel to a reference of second - or 
eventually of higher- order 29, which could be rcpresented in the fo ll owing 
manner: 

whcre Ri1 = intet1extual reference relation 

T,.g = the referring text 

Trd = the text refcrreel to 

W P = textexternal fictional possible world. 

The question of meta-reference is at the same time more complex as it 
seems to bc, because of the fact that it is, in most cases, not a (global) refer
ence of a who/e Trg to a who/e T,.d, but some elements of a T,.g (and only thei r 
precise elel im itation is often vcry elifficult) refer to different elements of a T,.d 
(while - as it wi ll be shown - thcrc are often elements of severa! Tru)· There 
appear then 'simplc' , i. e. objcct- anel meta-referential relations withi n a Trg 
respectively, al though the intertcxtual , i.e . meta-referential elements infl uence 
highly the re ferential status of thc whole text. ln case of paroely, this meta
reference is mostly a reference to a whole text or even to a ce11ain manner of 
text structuring ( i.e. genre conventions), but withi n a parody ing text, some 
single elements can also occur which themse lves refer to some elements of 
(an) other text(s) anel wh ich have thei r functions in the construction of the 
parodistic mean ing of the Trg· 

Through the meta-referential re lation between Trg anel T,.tl an embedding 
of "strange" texts/e lements of texts in the "proper" text is brought about, so 
that these intet1extual relat ions influence largely the internal mean ing organi
zat ion of the referring text. Severa! el ifferent forms of embedeling result in this 
way, the embeel eleel c lements of th e text referred to, whi ch also havc thcir 
"original" meaning, can have severa! functions in thc meaning construction of 
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the referring text, e.g. they can reinforce, intensify, modify it or they can be 
contrad ictory to it in severa] ways (these functions can serve !ater as a basis 
for a classification of intertextual phenomena). 

1t is, however, the most important to rccognize that the meaning of lhe 
referr ing text wi 11 be constructcd primar i ly through thc embedding of lhe ele
mcnts of the text referred to, whi le the elements of T,.d become, in this case, 
consti tuents of the mcaning of T,.~:, i. e. they are integrated in it: 

wherc M = meaning 

R;= relation of integration. 

The integration of meaning (elements) bctwecn the referring text and that 
referred to is naturally nota simple rclation, it comprises severa! form s/vcrsions 
which can be discovered and systematized through detailed text analys is. 
Moreover, the intettextual meta-reference can be fu1ther subdivised, while tirst, 
it can be a meta-reference to own texts/e lem ents of tcxts of an auth or and 
sccondly, it can be onc to texts/e lements of texts of other origin. ln thc fi rst 
case, we can speak about selfreferential, in thc second about not-selfrejerential 
intertcxtuality. Parody can also be self-parody and parody of "foreign" text and 
genre mode ls: if we accept the view of Shklovsky that Sternc's Tristram 
Shandy is a parod ist ic nove], th an wc ha ve to do with a not-sel freferential 
parody. The litera ry work of E. T. A. Hoffmann can give more complex 
exampl es for parodying, some of hi s texts combi ne self-parody with not
selfreferential parody: in Die Konigsbraut he offers above ali a parody of his 
own talc-structure established in the most cxcellent way in Der goldne Topf, 
but at lhe samc time, he parodies also some Romantic conventions of writing 
and of thinking. 

ln addition to these cases, the rcsea rch of intertextua lity could be 
cxtended on such spec ial fields as translation and film-vers ion (of litcrary 
tcxts) which are to be considered then as a changing of code, respectivc ly of 
medium 3°. ll is a li the more important as filmic parody is also possible 31. 
However, ali these fwther spccificat ions can be led back to the outlined meta
referential relation, i.e. they can ali be interpreted in that theoretical fram c. 

2.2. Moreover, intertextual phenomena can be analysed in add ition to 
this cssentia l semantica l aspect from a pragmatical one, too. ln the reccption 
of texts the intertcxtua l elements fulfill mostly the role of makin g the text 
recepti on more difficult and complicated, for its right acknowledgement pre
supposes the recognition of the intertextua l elemcnts as we ll as their fu nc-
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tion ing i n the mean ing construction of the referring text. Th is rccogn ition 
becomes in some texts more difficult as in others (the perceptibil ity of intcr
textual re lat ions and elements is a fu1thcr aspect of their classification), and it 
depends greatly on the interpretativc abilities and the know ledge of thc actual 

recipient if he can full y understand the text. lt is thcrefore throughout 
imaginable that onc and the same text may be very d iffcrent ly interpreted 
by differcnt recipients with regard to its intertextual rclations, whereby a full 
or com plete interpretation shou ld clcar up ali the embedded intertextual pheno
mena (i.e. both R;1 as R;) 32. This fact innuences hi ghly the preferences and 
antipathies of recipients wh ich they can manifcst against such "intertextually 
charged" literary texts, and it can perhaps expl ain some receptional prob lems 
of modcrn and postmodcrn literature, too. lf parody is concerned, the con 
scious recogn it ion of the underl ying text whi ch is parod ied is a necessary 
condition for its functioning as a parody, if this is not the case, it does not pro
duce thc desired effect. 

2.3. As it has been shown, intertextual phenomcna are from a great 
variety wh ich mu st lead not only to an att empt to explain thcm ali in a 
common frame but also to different class ilications in order to bring about their 
systematization :n. Thc semiotic perspective outlined here allows us to syste

matize thc various intertcxtual phenomcna from the three aspects of text ana
lys is, while a complete system has to take into considcration ali possible 
interferences betwecn the various categories, too. 

2.3.1. On the semantica/ leve/, th is is lhe manner of lhe meaning inte
grat ion (R;) wh ich serves as a distinct ion fea ture. ln this rcspect, it is not 
necessary to further distinguish between selfrc ferential and not-selfreferentia l 
intcrtextuality, for the integrati on takes places in both cases in thc same 
manncr, the differcnce bctween them is to bc found in the origin of the tcxt 
referred to and not in the manncr of its embedd ing into the refcrring text. 

Two main categories can be distinguished here and both of them can be 
!ater further subdivided: 

(i) thc 'confirming' integration which consis ts in the reinforcing of thc 
meaning of the (elements of the) text referred to through its/thcir embedding 
in to the meaning structurc of thc refcrring text 3·1. 

(ii) thc 'diverging' integrat ion which consists in the "dcformation" of 
thc original mean ing of thc (elements of the) text referred to through its/their 
em bedding in thc referring tcx ts, so that 'dive rging' is meant hcre in thc 
widest sensc of the word. ln that catcgo1y belong e.g. such traditional fonns as 
meanin g reversal , paraphrase, irony, parody, travesty, etc. ln this frame it 
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becomes clear that parody always establishes a certain opposition bet\-veen the 
parodying text and the underlying text or genre which is parod ied. Thi s 
opposition appears on ali leveis of the texts concerned, and this feature can be 
considered as the most important anel common trait of ali types or parodying 
texts. 

ln thi s respect it is interesting to recognize the tàct that some pcriods of 
literary history, e.g. that of Gerrnan romantic literature or modcrn and 
postmodcrn literature show a specia l preference for such procedures of inter
textual embedding. The great part of the literal")' work of E. T. A. Hoffmann 
could be analysed from th is aspect of ironical-paroclist ic reference and inte
grat ion of intertextual clernents in the own tcxts, so that we can cliscover also 
some traits which wi lllatcr be generally used in Moclernism and Postmoclernism , 
whereas in the latter, "i ntertextuality is not just usecl as one deviee among 
others, but is foregrounclecl, displayed, thematized anel theorized as a central 
constructional principie'' 35 At the same time, I suppose that some features of 
certain texts of E. T. A. Hoffmann remind of this !ater way of writing, the 
actuality of th is author derives, for a great pa11, also from this fact. 

2.3.2. Thc sccond aspect of elass itication is of a pragmatical nature. On 
the pragmatica/level, the perceptibility of the intertextual reference bctween 
Trg and Trd is the basis for a further systematization. The question will arise 
here if and in which manner the meta-reference between the refcrring text anel 
that rcferrecl to is apperceptible, i.e. marked 36_ Thcre are two main categories 
to be registered: 

(i) marked rcference between the referring text and the text referreel to. 
A great variety of di!Terent elements (e.g. titles, subtitles, names of figures and 
of localities, prcfaees and epilogues, genre and structural conventions, etc.) can 
function as signals of markedness which ali refer, in this way or in other, to 
the text referred to. lt is throughout possible that severa! different ·signals' of 
markedness, i.e intcrtextuality markers occur in a referring text which ali allow 
that the rccipient, ir hc has a corrcspond ing knowledge, remarks the text or, in 
rnany cases, texts referred to. The recogni zing of a parody as such is inclis
pensable cond ition for his adequate functioning, if it is not fulfil led, the paro
dying meaning wi ll be also cl istorted. 

(ii) unmcwked reference between the referring text anel the text referrcel 
to. The reference between the texts remains, so to speak, a hielden one, but it is 
throughout possiblc to find it out through a elctailed semantical analysis of the 
referring text for the complete meaning bccomes unelerstandable on ly afier the 
eliscovering or lhe not explicitly rnarkcd intertextual elements. lt is problematic 
if unmarkeel or hi elelen fonns of parody are possible, perhaps in th e scnse that 
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in somes cases, the parodying intention is only remarkable after and through a 
deeper semantical analysis of the text. 

(i ii ) Some 'm ixed' fo rms are possible, too which combine the 
markedness on the one hand wi th an unmarkedness on the other, so that the 
complete interpretation of the mean ing of the rcferring text becomes at the 
same time more easy and more difficu lt. 

Such a proceelure is demonstrated in Paul Cclan's poem Tenebrae, where 
the title function s as an intertextual ity marker whereas the reference to 
Ho lde r l in is not exp licit ly markeel anel is therefore accessible only for 
recipients knowing the poem referred to. Another type of m ixecl markeclncss is 
to be founcl e.g. in the nove! of Christoph Ransmaycr Die /et:::te We/1, where 
the intertextual elements are in the text of the novel itself not explieitly 
marked, but the Oviel-reperto1y following it as an appenclix creates thc missing 
markeclness. Such mi xed forms are also thinkable for parody, if therc are some 
explicit markers of the parodying intention, but if there are also some "hiclden" 
parodying elements on other textual leve is which are accessible only through a 
detailed semantical analysis of the text. 

Thc question of the markeclness, respectivcly its perceptibility are closcly 
connectecl with the knowlcdge of the actual recipients, too. ln th is way, it is 
throughout possible to read a parody inadequately. Accorclingly, it is impossi
ble to establish clear and definire s ignals of markedness for ali time: some 
signals can fun ction for some recipients as markedness while others can be 
totally unable to remark them. ln th is connection, it is on ly theoretically pos
sible to finei out some types of markcclness which can fulfi ll th eir marker
function for a supposed ideal recipient. lt is th e same also for parocly where 
we can not es tablish general rules for markedness: single elcments as t it les, 
names, figures, expressions or even broaeler textual parts, elements or whole 
texts as well as text structurcs structuration rules/conventions can fu nction as 
such markers. 

2.3.3. The th irei aspect of classi fication of intertextual phenomena is of a 
more formal, or, in the widest sense of the word, of a syntaclica/ character, for 
thc classification shou ld be macle on th e basis of th e quanti ty, the extens ion 
anel the items of the intertextu ally related texts/elements of texts. One has to 
clarify in this respect which anel how many elements/tcxts are consiclered. The 
following variants are theoretically possible: 

(i) one Trg refers to one \ ·u; 
(ii) one T,.g refers to severa! Tn1; 

(iii) severa! T, g refer to one T,.tl ; 
(iv) severa! T,.l! reter to severa! T,d; 
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A Jthough ali the four variants are imaginable, lhe first I wo cases occur 
more oflen, and, in intertextual research , they are analyscd with a greater 

attention J7 . Ali these types appear also in parodying intertextual relations, it 

is then the matter of the actual text analysis to discovcr ali the possible 

references and to reveal the. meaning construction through this referr ing. 

Moreover, parodistic texts often refer to tcxt st ructuration ru les or to genrc 

conventions, so that thc range of the texts refcrred to parodistically can not 

always be clearly dei incated. This is the case in Don Quixote and in Tristram 

Shandy or in some texts of E. T. A. Hoffmann who refers to some conventions 
of German Romantici sm in di splaying thcm as conventions, so th al he 

employes allthe possibil ities of inteitextual rcferring Js. 

3. Conclusions 

AI the end of my investiga tions , J thi nk t hat parody can be clcarly 
dcfinecl in thc terms of in tcrtextuality, if intertextuali ty itself is dealt with in a 
semiotical theoretical frame. I! has becomc possible to find out some common 
features characterizing ali types of parody, which are, at the same time, closely 
related to each other: 

(i) Parodying texts always spek on two leveis, the text refetTing parodis

tically evokes the text(s) or other sotts of "models" which it parodies. 
(ii) IL follows frorn (i), that a parody reprcsents a repetition of a cettain 

rnodel: of a figure, of a whole text structure or a literary gen re and its ru les, 
but it is never a mechanical repetition, ralher a crealive deconstruction, defor

mation of the underlying model. 

( iii) The supposition of the simultaneous repctition and deformation 
inherent to parody lcads to the nccessity of intcrpreting it in intertextual terrns, 
as a sort of mcta-reference between texts and as a type of diverging (opposi

tional) mcaning integration of intertextual elemcnts. 
(iv) The intettcxtua l treatment raises the pragmatical conclition for paro

distic text construclion, i.e. thc perceptibili ty of such a texl as parody. Parody 

functions on ly if it is recognized as such , therefore some forms of obvious 

and/or hidden markedncss are also to be found. 

On the bas is of lhe theoretical treatmcnt of parody in the frame of intcr

lcxtuality, further investigations about thc differcnt types anf forms of parody 

become also possible. Futthcrmore, we nccd detailed text analysis of parodying 
texts, which can reinforce and diffcrentiate these findings. 
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NOTES 

. 1 Cf. TY~ANOV 1988 : 33 1 -·'Das Wesen der Parod ie licgt in der Mcchan isicrung eincs 
beslunmlcn Verfahrcns, wobei dicsc Mcchanisierung nalllrlich nur dann spilrbar wird, wenn das 
Verfahrcn, das sich mcchanisiert, bckannl ist." 

~ Shklovsky amtlyses some ckmcnls (lcchniques) of Trís/ram Shandy which. in his 
opinion, wnlribule lO lhe parodizing characlcr of lhe nove i. and he declares lh at it results frum 
thc displaying of thc making of it. from lhe aulorenexive rcfcrcncc of lhe texl to ilsclf (cf. 
SHKLOVSK Y I 988: 251 ). 

3 "Slcrne hat auf dcm ll intergrund dcs Abenleuerromans !!C<Irbcilcl. mil dessen auBcr
ordcntlich fcslcn Fonnen und sciner fonm1lcn Regei, mil einer llocl;;c it odcr lleirat zu schliel:\en. 
Oie Formcn dcs Sterneschcn Romans sind cine Verschiebung und Vcrkt:wng der liblichen 
Formcn." (SIIKLOVSKY 1988: 267). 

4 This is the opinion of Tynanov: hintcr d.:r Ebcnc dcs Wcrkes stehl cinc zweite. dic 
sti lisicrt oder parodicrt wcrden soll. Fnr die Parodie aber isl dic Unstimmigkeit zwischen beidcn 
Ebencn. ihre Verschicbung unerll!Blich: die Parodie einer TragOdic isl cin; KomOdic''(TYNANOV 
1988: 307). I doesn't insist herc on thc question of tln: diiTcrcnccs of the two notions ·'Sti l
isienmg'" and "Parodie'' used by Tynanov. I concentratc only on that of ' parody·. 

\ Cl'. T\'NANOV 1988: :l:l5. 

ó Cf. LOI~IAN 1993: 414. 
7 lbíd., p. 41 :> . 
8 "Jcdes Wort (jcdcs Zeichcn) fllhrt Uber seine Grcnzcn hinaus. Es ist un:wliissig. dic 

Analysc (von l rkenntnis und VersUindnis) allein auf dcn jcwciligcn Text zu heschrnn ken. Jcdes 
Vcrstehen is! das ln-13ezichung-Setzen des jcwciligcn Textes mit andcrcn Textcn und die 
Umdeutung im ncuen Konlcxt (in mei nem, im gcgcnwfirt igen. im kiinftigcn).'. (8,\KIITIN 1979: 
:l52). 

'1 BAKIITIN 191!1!: i:ll. 
10 " Language in lhe novel nol only represents. but itsclf serves as the objccl of rcprcscn-

tation. Novclist ic discourse is always criticizing itscl['' {BAKIITIN 1988: 131 ). · 
li lbid .. p. l:l3. 

I~ KI\ISTEVA 1980: 65. 
13 lbid. . p. 66. 
14 I can agrcc wilh Plistcr who concludcs: ·'Das isl nicht nur eine beschrcibcnde PhHnomc

nologie der Tcxte. sondem dariiber hinaus cin poetologisches Programm - die inlcrtcxtuelle 
Programmatik der Postmodcrne, d ie sich sclbst ais ein neues alcxandrinisches 7.eita llcr verstcht 
tmd. [ ... ] dic babylonischc Bibliothek alies Geschriebenen und das imaginnre Museum aller Bi ldcr 
in einem f'ortgesetzten 'pla(y)giarism' J ... ] immer neu rearrangicrt. collagiert und dckonstru iert.'" 
(PFISTER 1987: 199). 

15 For a more !lctailcd discussion of lhe the theory of intertcxtuality by Kristcvn and othcrs, 
c[ Orosz (in prep.). ln lhe following. I mention on ly some opinions aboul thc problem of parody. 
but I am not intending to give a complete criticism of ali rcprcscnlants of it. 

16 KR ISTEVA 1980: 73. 
17 lbíd.. p. 73: " Hcrc the writer introduces a signification opposed to lhal of tlH:: olhe r 

word."' 
18 ·'gcradc die Parodie existiert nur auf der Folie des Parodiertcn, das durch das Parod-

icrcndc hindurchschimme11'. (LACIIMANN 1990: 66). 
19 lbid.. p. 68. 
~O Cf. 1-iOLTIIUIS 1993: 119. 
~I Cf. WEIO 1985: 247. 

~~ Gcncllc defines inlcrtextual ity as ··une relat ion de copréscncc entre deux ou plusicurs 
textcs. c ·est-à-dirc. cidétiquemcnl et le plus souvcnt, par la présence clfcclive d'un tcxte dans un 
autre" (Gcnclle 1982: 8). 
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~3 lt must be rernarked here that hypertcxtuality comprises not only parody. for it is a 
broader notion, it is ·' totlle relation unissant un texte B (que j"appellerai hypertexte) à tm texte 
antérieur /1. (que j ' appellerai, bien sur, hypotexte) sur leque! ii se gre iTe d"tme maniere qui n'est 
pas cellc du commcntaire. [ ... ] Pour le prendre autrement, posons une notion générale de tcxtc au 
second degré 1 ... ] ou tcxte dérivé d'un autrc textc préexistant .'. (Genette 1982: llf.). The 
expression ·'se greffer·· reminds me on thc dcfinition of parody as a ·•parasitic genre .. given by an 
exce llent Hungarian writer, Frigyes Karinthy who wrotc a series of pcrfect lilcrary parodies 
parodying many writcrs of diflerent nationalities as well as various litcrary genres (for the 
definilion, cf KARINTHY 1979: 122). 

~4 lbid. , p. 24: "La forme la plus rigoureuse de la parodie, ou parodie minimale, [ ... ] n'est 
donc ricn d'aulre qu' une cilalion détournée de son sens, ou simplement de son conlextc et de son 
niveau de dignité". 

25 I bid., p. 33 ff. 
~6 For an approximative cnumcration cf. PFISTER 1987: 197. 
~7 J. S. Petõfi argues for such a conccption, while - on the bas is of a long and rich 

tradition of semiolics - he outlincs a ·•semiotic textology·· and insists on the semiotical spectrum 
of thc aspects of the analysis comprising both formal and scmantical and pragmatical fcatures of 
lCXIS (cf. PETOFI 1985: 1). 

~8 This possibility is also pointcd out by Sticrle (cf. STIERLE 198:1: 13f.). hut he considers 
thc semiotical characlcr of intertextuality as only one aspect among otht:rs, allhough it is pcrhaps 
the basic feature of intcrtextuality detcnnining large ly lhe meaning construction of such texts. Plctt 
argues also for a semiolical point of view, but hc disrcgards even the dccisive sernantical aspect of 
intertextuality (PLETT 1991: 7f.). 1t is to be st ressed that Kristcva argued for intcrtextual under
slanding of text fuctioning also in a scmiotical (semiological) th nnc, bul hcr interprctation of this 
discipline had other kinds of presuppositions and of ideological background. 

~9 ln such cases, one can speak of certain intertexwal "chains'". A similar phcnomenon is 
mentioned by Plett as ·'serialization·· of intcrtextual rclations (cf. PtEn 1991: 23f.), whilc it is to 
be rernarked that it is more promising to takc always the relation bclween rcfcrring tcxt and 
referred text(s) into account (as it is the case with Celan ·s poem) withoul extending this investi
gation on an unlimited chain of texts which are basically repcating the mcla-referential re lation. 

3° Ct: the contributions about changing of code and of medi um in 13roich-Pfistcr 1985 and 
the investigalions of changing of code in Hess-Lüttich - r osner 1990, as well as some rcrnarks of 
Plett who considcrs intertcxtual ity essentially not only in a textual sensc (Piett 199 1: 20). 

31 As a single examplc I would mention here Brian ·s Life which constitutcs an episode of 
Monthy Pithon 's Fly ing Circus. lt rcfers intertextually not only to the 11iblc but it parodies at lhe 
sarne time some cultural and politicai evolutions of our time and, whieh is more important in this 
respcct, a certain type of llollywood tilm rnaking. 

3~ For this question, ef. also the " perceptionalrnodes" by Plett (Pu:Tr 199 1: 15). 
33 I rnay reter in lhis respect to the most contributions in Broich-Pfister I 985 which ali dcal 

with some aspccts of a complete class ification without rcally rcalizing it. Plett givcs also a ccrtain 
classification whereby, on thc on hand, he is occupating too rnuch with some details and, on lhe 
othcr hand, he does not take certain importanl aspecls into account which is the conscquence of 
h is neglccting of the semantical aspect. Moreover, some ovcrlapping categories rcsult ti·om this 
procceding, so are c.g. h is syntactical categories "quality" respectively ··interterence"" of a 
fundamental semantical character (cf. PLETT 199 1: 9 and 11 ). 

34 As an example for lhis ·confirming' integration, cf. my analys is about a short story of 
Gabriele Wohmann in Orosz (in prcp.). 

JS Cf. PI'ISTER 1991: 214. 
36 lt is the case of markcdness/non-markedness of interlcxl uality, rcspectivel y of their 

concrete forms which are dealt with also in Broich 1985a. 1t must be remarked hcrc that conlrary 
to the meaning of Broich who considcrs on ly marked forms as intertextual phenomena, other 
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phenomena can be also called intcrlcxtual for lhe markedncss is, in many cases, dcpcndent 011 lhe 
rcceptional abilities o f the rccipients and therefore it can not always clcarly be decided. Plett 
distinguishes also cxplici t and implicil markedness. whercby hc abandons thc decis ion about 
markedness to the competcncc of thc recipient. and in addition to lhis he interpretes the catcgory 
of explicit markedncss in a vet)' narrow sense (cf. I'LEH 1991: 12). 

37 Plett mentions these variants. too but he analyses first of ali not the reference betwccn 
one (or in some cast:s cven more) T,g and thc text(s) rcfcrrcd to bul thc origin of so-callecl '·intcr
tcxt scries"" (c f. PLETT 199 1: 23f.), i.e. of historical ly deve loped chains of intertcxlually related 
texts or of works realizcd in othcr media (opera, symphony, filrn , etc.). so that lhe field of research 
becomes inlínitely enl arged (thc wholc history of litcrature or of arts could be then undcrstood as 
an inlínitc chain of intertextual re lalions). 1\ ce11ain limitation scems to bc necessary here. ln other 
investigations, lhe type (i) is called "singlc tcxt referencc" (cf. 13ROICH 1985b: 48f.). whcrcas the 
typc (ii) is classilied as ""systcm ret"erencc"" (cf. PFISTER 1985: 52f.). 

38 For a dctailed analysis of the inte11extual writing of Hoffmann anel of h is parodist ic tale 
Uie Konigsbraut cf. Orosz (in prcp.). 
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Thessaloniki University, Greece 

POSTMODERNISM ANO GEOGRAPHY 

1. Postmodernism and neostructuralism * 

Since the early 1970s, thc cultural I ife of the advanced capital ist soc ictics 
seems to have shifted away from the premises prevalent dur ing thc prcv ious 
'modern ' era, towards what has been called ' postmodern ' cul turc. For many 
the advent of th is postmodcrn culture marks thc end of the modern era as well 
as of modern cul ture and thought, a position that, as we shall see, is rathcr 
precipitately reached. 

The emergence of modernism as a cultural tendency, built upon thc 
views of the Enl ightenment and its belief in rational thinking, may be traced 
back to the mid-19th century; after its ' heroic' phase in the interwar period, 
it reached its peak, in thc form of high modcrnism, immediately artcr World 
War 2. Postmodern cu lture became ev id ent in th e ear ly 1970s , but it s 
imm ediate roots may be sought in th e prev ious decade . Its character of 
opposi tion to modernism may best be understood as an opposition to the 
Enlightcnment movemcnt and the central assumptions of that movement. What 
has been called postmoderni sm is coex tensive with the whole of the cultural 
systcm of the societies in which it emerged. It represents a change of di rection 
within ph ilosophy, epistcmology, the sciences and the arts. 

ln order to understand the nature of th is approach, it may be helpful to 
have recourse to the theoretical views offcring it legitimation, which mainly 
follow from what is usua lly called French poststructuralism. At this point, 
some c larifi cati on is needed. The term ' Poststructural ism' shou ld not be 
understood as referri ng to somcthing chronologically !ater than structural ism 
and profoundly differen t from it. During the 1950s and ·especially during 
the 1960s there appeared , first in France (or rather, in Paris) and then in 
other European countries (such as ltaly and th e form cr Sov iet Union), a set 
of pronounccd , rc lated tenden cies in a seri es of di sc ipl ines . Th ere was 

• This text was bascd on a prcvious article of mine cntitlcd ·'Postmodcrnism, gcography, 
and the social semiotics of space". t::nvironmem and 1'/anning 0: Society and Space l i : 255-278, 
1993. 
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Lévi-Strauss' s anthropological structuralism, which fast went beyond lhe lim its 

of social anlhropology; the 'classical' semi otics of l3arthcs's first period (see 
h is Élémenls de sémiologie, 1964), of Greim as and of Eco; and, at thc same 
time, appeared the ' poststructura list ' tendency, reprcsented by writers such as 
Lacan, Derrida an d Kristeva. Th ese tendencies, which were more or less 
s im ultaneous, constitu te European semiotics. 

Thus, the ' post ' in posts tructura lism shoul d not be taken as referri ng 
to the historical origins of the trend indicated by this tenn ; at most it shou ld 
be understood as connected to the developments in sem iotics that fo ll owed 
from the 1970s onwards. I would argue that the ' poststructuralists' in no way 

went beyon d the structuralist paradigm; th ey merely fonn ul ated the ir own 
interpretati on of it and, in some cases, led it, as Derrida does, lo its extreme 
consequcnces. I thus subscribe to Frank' s ( 1989) view in refcrring to them as 
' neostructural ists'. 

'Neostructuralism' creates a termin ological asymm ctry wilh ' poslmod
ernism', someth ing which I believe is desirable. Postrnodernism does not stand 
in the sarne relation to modern ism as neostructuralism stands to structuralism. 
Postmoderni sm is both hi stori ca lly ]ater than moderni sm and altogether 
different from it; their relation is established only at the very general levei of 
the oppos ition of modernism versus antimodern ism, thc term antimodernism 
representing the basic ideologica l tendency of postmodern ism. 

A fin al point to be clarifíed is that not ali French neostructuralists are the 
sarn e, as a lso not ali postmodernism is internally cohcrent. Witness to that is 
Norris ' s criti que of the North Ameri can use of deconstruction in literary 
criticim, a critique hc carried out in the name of Derrida's views (Norris 1990: 
I 39- 140). 

2. Marxist geography and postmodernism 

As is the case with the whole of the domain of social scicnces, postmod
ernism is hav ing an important impact in thc fie ld of hu man geography. This 
impact is creat ing a twofold sh ift of scope: an interrogation of the kind, val uc, 
and obj ectivity of theory, and an orientat ion of geography toward new or 
rcnewed obj ects of inqui ry. As to the former, the responses range from an 
awareness of the importance of cu lture and symbolism in spatial malters which 
yct does not abandon the Marxist 'granel narrati ve' - a dom inant trair of 
Anglo-Saxon geography since the 1970s - to a greater or lesser suspicion of 
such holi stic theories. Concerning the obj cct, there has bcen a pronoun ced 
in tcrcst in geography as a system of meaning, either per se or in connect ion 
with a wider framework. For cxample, Gregory ( 1989: 91 ) writes "There is a 
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poetics of geography, for geography is a kind of writing" ; Matless ( 1992: 4g, 
52) incites geographers to "examine their own discourse" , for "the potential of 
geography would seem to lie in conducting a genealogy of itself '; Sarnes and 
Curry ( 1992) study the all-pervading role of metaphors in both modern and 
postmodern di scourse; Driver ( 1992) argues for a critica i pers pect ive on 
geographical know ledge and focuses on its relationship to politics and culture; 
and Harley ( 1992) on the one hand rejects the idea of progrcss in cartography 
anel sees maps as ideo logica l texts and, on th e other, considers th e early 
European maps of the New World in the 16th and 17th centuries as symbols of 
pol it ica i and re ligious imperialism, and the ind igenous maps as an instrument 
of ideo logical resistance to colonialism. 

Th is postmodern approach opens new and fe rtile fi elds of investigati on 
and sensitizes gcography as a science to its own premises and relativity, but it 
cannot and should not, in my opinion, displace the maj or concern of geogra
phy, the study of geographical reality. 

I shall focus here on two books fro m thi s growing li terature, both of 
wh ich revolve around thc nature and role of space in con tem porary social 
practices and their impact on geographical theory. These books are Ed Soja' s 
Poslmodern Geographies. The Reasserlion of Space in Critica/ Social The01y 
( 1989) and David Harvey 's The Condition of Postmodernity: An EnquÍiy into 
the Origins o.f Cultural Change ( 1989). The reason for this selection is that, in 

terms of t~e ir object, thc two authors remain faithful to what I feel is still the 
core of geography and that, by so do ing, th ey are closer to practical and 
pla nning cons iderations that geographers can hardly neglect. As to the ir 
approach, it has the merit, as we shall see, of retaining the right for geography 
to dea l with the rea l worl d, albeit through a (flexible) appcal to a currently 
(anel I bel ieve provisionally) discredi ted 'granel narrative ', that is, Marxism. 

Soja comp lains that over the Jast century time has bcen privileged over 
space in social th eo1y and that this has continued to be the prevalent feature of 
predominantly anglophone Marxist geography since the 1960s. Space has been 
seen solely as a social product, and historical materialism has been used to 
con nect it with socia l processes. f rom the late 1970s a debate began in 

Mm·x ist geography ove r the cpistemological status of spacc, and the opponents 
of this view argued for a more dialectical relation bctween space and society, 
redrcss ing th c nature of geography as a mere rcncction of soc ial processes. 
lnspircd mainly by Hen ri Lefebvre, Soja argues that th ere is a soc iospatial 
dial cctic - not implying a resurrection of geographical determinism - and 
that the socia lly produccd spat iality of society a lso cond itions and shapes 

soc iety. This fact revea ls space as an equall y important factor with time in 
critica i socia l thcory and historica l materia li sm. The application of historical 

materia lism to gcographical matters is not sufficient; historical materialism 
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must be spat ialized with the creation of a historical and geographical 
materialism, a project unclcrtaken by Marxist geographers of the 1980s and 
which will lead to the disassembling and rearrangement of Mm·xist concepts in 
geography. Today, it is the making of geography rather than history that is 

more rcvealing theoretically, anel this is th c premise of postmodern geogra
phies. Such geographi cs offer a kaleidoscopic field cmerging from thc 

postmodern cri sis condition anel are destined to have a deeply restructuring 
effect on criticai social theory. 

Soja's (re)constructive postmodern ism adopts the rationality of Western 
Marxism, but is not confined within its limits. lt reacts against rigid categorical 
thin king, combines apparcntly opposed things, anel rcjects totalizing ' cleep' 
logics, thus involving a tempora1y suspension of closecl paradigms. Postmoclcrn 
critica i human geography should be erected on the radica l ' deconstruction' of 

past ' narratives' anel space anel should resu ltate the 'meaning' anel 's ignificance' 
of spacc in historical materialism. 

Harvey follows up to a point a path si milar to Soja's. He also observes 
that social theories privilege time over space. Progress anel the accumulation of 
cap ital clemand the annihilation of space through time. This is the reason for 
thc reduction of space to a contingent category in modernist thought, which 
cmphasizes ' becoming ' rather than 'being' in placc. Harvey, like Soja, treats 
spacc as inscparable from time, but also uses th is complex as the epistemological 
link between mater ial soc ia l conditions and culture. More specifically, he 
observes that crises of overaccumulation - the fi rst of wh ich occurrecl in the 
miei-19th eentUiy- set off the search for new spatial anel temporal resolutions, 
which in turn lecl to a strong scnse of time - space compression- that is , 

the sense of the shrinking of the spatial world anel the shortening of time 
horizons - expressed with anel in important cul tural anel aesthetic movements 
anel philosophical insights. The last crisis of overaccumulation, starting in the 
late 1960s anel reaching a peak in 1973 , is associated with postmodernity, 
which is a historical-geographical condition. Postmodernity is associated with 
the (local) transition from Fordist modernity to flexibl e accumulation anel the 

emergence of new cultural form s. 
Neither Soja nor Harvey renounces the possibi lity of what the latter 

terms 'nonabsolute metatheory ' . This common acccptance brings them both in 
direct confrontation wi th Derrida's climination of metalanguagc - anel this is 
not intencled to be a negative observation. This flexible modcrn alti tude is 
combined with the use (anel mi suse) of ncostructuralist or generally semiot ic 
concepts, a use arising from thc attcmpt to bring together pol iticai economy 
anel culture, anel a misuse that shou ld be attributed either to the inaccurate use 
of certain concepts, or to the epistemolog ical clash of certain other concepts 
with the Marxist paradigm. Harvey is we ll aware that the approach to post-
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moderni ty as a mate r ial hi sto ri ca l condition is blocked by postmodern 
discourse anel that we are wi tnessing the transition from modern intcrpretations, 
focu sed on the material anel political-economic, to the idea of autonomous 
cultural practices. 

The relation found by l larvey between postmodern culture anel capitalist 
development is in accord with Jameson's thesis that postmodernism represents 
the cultural logic of late capitalism. Jameson expresses his agreemcnt with 
Mandei that postmodern socicty corresponds to a new stage of capitalism anel 
is not a completely new type of social format ion, thc allegcd 'postindustrial' 
society. Postmoderni sm, for Jameson, is nota clear-cut phenomenon but a 
' cultural dom inant' , wh ich h as a di ffcrent function in the economic system of 
late capitalism from the one modern culture had in the previous phase. Con
trary to the postmodernist assumption of the autonomisation of cu lture, he 
argues that it is exactly late capitalism that destroyed thc relat ive autonomy of 
cu lture anel that culture has become inseparable from each anel every compo
ncnt of society (Jameson 1984: 55-58 , 87) '· This con tcmporary aspect of 
culture is also stressed by Harvey, for whom postmodernism represents the 
extension of the power of the market over the whole of cultural production, 
something already understood by Lefebvre. 

I hope the above discussion h as shown that the two dom inant themes in 
Harvey 's and Soj a' s books are the new status given to space and the refusal to 

accept the neostru cturalist isolation within the universe of mean ing. f3ut, if in 
fact the neostructuralist dismissal of reality scems onto logically untenable and 
politically suspect, the neostructuralist stress on semiotic, signifying processes 
(directly inherited from classical structura lism anel scmiotics), anel thcre forc on 
the role of culture (not on ly as a theorctical standpoin t on gcography but also 
as an object of geography), poses a centra l problem for 'postmoclern' science. 
The two authors do not offer us any systematic solution to th is problem (se e 
Dcar 199 1: 544). Soja ( 1989: 5, 121 -1 22) only observes that there is a 
connection between postmodernism and cu ltura l and theoret ical restructuring, 
anel also hints at the importancc of cognitive (that is, meaningful) space in the 
formation of geographical space, but he does not offer a way of integrating the 

signify ing processes revo lv ing around space with the materi al processes 
studied by geographers. 

1-Iarvey secms more aware of this sem iotic factor. He observes, in the 
manner of Baudrillard , that images themsclves have been transformed into 
commodities, but distances himself from Baudrillard 's posit ion that Marx's 
ana lysis of commodity production is outdated because of the sh ift of capitalism 
from the production of commoclities Lo the production of signs. For Harvey, 
competition in image bu ilding between firm s anel the creation of pos itive 
connotations for their products is vital for thei r econom i c competition, anel thus 
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investments in this area of the ephemeral image become of prime imp011ance. 
Money and commodities have become the principal bearers of cultural codes. 
Harvey conclueles that there are today important shifts in ali aspects of society, 
and one of the areas of greatest theoret ical development is the recognition of 
the importance of images, and. of aesthetic and cultural practices (Harvey 1989: 

chapter 17 and page 355). 
The views expressed by Soja anel 1-larvey lead us to certain fundamental 

qucstions concerning human geography, which are also of pertinence for the 

sem iotician: 

a. Are their theorctica l approaches in accorelance with the premi ses of 

neostructuralism anel postmoelernism? 
b. Are they right in emphasizing space anel hi storical-geographical 

materialism as the new focus of geographical th eo1y? 
c. Is the quest for meaning an interest introduceel in human geography by 

postmodern ism, or was it al ready part of the field, anel if yes, what kind of 
approaches have been used in order to deal with the mean ingful aspects of 

space? 
d. Which are the theoretical consequences of th e cultura l factor for 

human geography? 

We shall dea l in the following section wi th the first two questions and 
in the final section with the remaining two. 

3. Geography and meaning 

ln oreler to answer the two fi rst questions, it is conven ient to recai! the 
nucleus of neostructuralist anel postmoelern thought. I shall first refer to ce1tain 
authors among the neostructural ists who contributeel to the establishment of the 
new paradigm , namely Jean-François Lyotard, Jacques Derrida, and Michel 

Foucault. 
According to Lyotard (1979), social pragmatics is constituted by diffe

rentiated classes of ' language games' - a concept borrowed from Wittgcnstein 
anel indicating elifferent kinels of utterances (such as elenotativc, prescriptive, 
performative, eval uative), wh ich obey their own rulcs specifying their own 
properties anel possible uses. Sc ientific pragmatics is an cxample of a deno
tati ve game, anel it is not indepenelent, for postmoelern sc ience, which is for 
Lyotard the science of the ' postinelustri al' or 'informational ' societies, of the 
prescript ive game which, by establishing the presuppositions for the scientific 
game, provides metaprescriptions. Given thc elivcrgence of th ese languagc 
games anel of thei r rul cs, therc cannot be any common mctaprescriptions for 
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them, nor any universal consensus on them, someth ing partly caused by the 
impact of new technology on knowleelge; thus, the conccpt of a sociopolitically 
legitimating 'grand narrative ' - whether the emancipation of humanity or the 
dialectics of the ·Spiri t ' - shoulel be abandoned. Accord ingly, there is no 
general izable metalanguage underlying science which could elraw into its orbit 
the pa1t icular and diffcring metalanguages. Lyotarel sees this 'heteromorphy' of 
the language games as posit ive, on the grounds that it resists subm ission to the 
systemic soc ioeconomic realities and the operational demands of the system , 
anel thus to (sociopolitical) terrorism. 

Postmoel ern science is, for Lyotard, conscious of its eliscontinuity and 
counterproposes a legitimation model based on difference, a model opposed to 
the closed system anel implying the proeluction of innovations, givcn that it 
encourages proposals for ncw metaprescriptions. Consensus is accepted, but 
no! a uni versal one, only local consensus is lim ited in space-time, corresponding 
to the multiplicity of equally limi ted metaprescriptions. ln this manner, to the 
' granel narrative ' it opposcs the 'sma ll narrat ives' of inventive imagination, 
also and pr im arily occurring in sc ience, with the ir antimethod and open 
systematization (Lyotard, 1979: mainly sections 10 and 14; see also Frank 
1989: 82-85). 

Although Lyotarel accurately identifies an existing tendency in postmodcrn 
science, the main characteristic of his approach is probably its enclosure with in 
the se mioti c system of langu age. He may refer to capital ist society anel 
technology, but his whole argumentation presupposes a textual eleployment of 
science independent from the referent, that is, reality. This is not accidental, 
but constitutes the cornerstonc of neostructuralist an el postmodernist thought. lt 
constitutes, for example the epistcmological founelation of Foucault's whole 
work on hi story. ln fa ct, for Foucau lt, discourse absorbs reality, anel thus 
history, wh ich is a history of ideas, is baseei on the (minute) analysis of 
discursive events. Because, for Foucault, every kinel of discourse in a specific 
historical perioel, from the above el iscursive events to scientific theories, obeys 
certain general conditions of knowledge which constitute the epistemo logical 
domain of épistéme, historical facts or their sc ientific analysis must be secn as 
tak ing place with in the épistéme of their time anel cannot be consielered as 
refcrring to real ity and thus as being objective (Foucault 1966: 11-14, 384-385 
anel 1971: 12, 53-62, 78-79). 

One of the principal proponcnts of the textuali ty of science anel philoso
phy is Derriela. He starts from Saussure' s insight concerning the differential 
nature of language and semiotic - that is, cu ltural - systems generally. For 
Saussure, the nature of linguistic ent ities is cliffcrential anel re lational , a con

ccpt corresponel ing to his views on the arb itrarincss of li nguistic entities anel 
the system ic nature of language. The differential anel the systemic nature of 
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these entities both demonstrare the formal character of the semiotic systems, a 
character to which Derrida subscr ibes and 011 which he founds his who le 
philosophical construction - see the criticai edition of Saussure 's Cours de 

Linguistique Généra/e ( 19 15), edited by de Mauro 1972: 159-166 ~ ~9 ~65 -
, .>) ' .) 

366. But from Saussure to Derrida a radica l philosophical tra11sformat ion has 
taken ~la~e. _Wiwr was for the former a11 epistemologica l necessity airning at 
the de l11111tatron of the tield of li11guisti cs, that is, the use of the Jaw of pert i
nence, becarne for the !alter an ontological thesis, i.e. , that the o11ly reality is 
thc one by Saussure's specialized viewpoint. 

Thus, the key concept of Dcrrida's approach is dijférence (or gramme), 

the structured movement that produces the differc11tial effects i11 the sem iotic 
systems, differe11ces without which therc ex ist, for Derrida, 11eithcr s ign ificatio11 
process results in a formal game of differences. ln this manner, oiven that the 
l in guis~ic en tities are intcrconnected, each onc of them is co 11 s~tutcd by the 

traces r11 of the other entit ies of the systern. No e11 tity is prescnt by itself, but 
relates to other elements which are not presc11t . The sa me is valiel at the 
mac~·~ Jevel of '~h ol_e texts. lt is these interconncctions that produce every 
specrfrc text , whrch rs th us the transformation of other texts. The resu lt is that 
there is no signitication per se in a text, as it is differe11t from itself beforc it is 
even poseel. 

On pl~i l osophical grounds, Derrida 's projecr is the radical critique, or 
eleconstruct ron, of what he considers to be Western mctaphys ics anel with it, of 
the central premod:rn anel moelern ph ilosophical concept of thc subject, as 
opp~sed to the object. The subjcct for Derrida (as any other con cept) is 
nothrng b~t _a elerivative of the movemen t of différence anel , conscquently, thc 
~ys_tem ot dr:fercnces, and there is no such thing as the presence of a subject 
111 rtself outs rde and beforc the sem iot ic movement of dijference. Thus, ir does 
not hold that the semiotic codes emanare from thc subject, becausc in such a 
case mean ing would precede différence; on the contrary, the subjcct is 
constructed t~1rough thc semiotic. Similarly, nonc of the conceptual oppositions 
of metaphy~rcs, such as the opposition of subject versus object, is pertinent, 
because therr terms imply lhe actual prescnce of a prcsent entity. 

1\ s with the subject, objcctiv ity also wou ld be an effect of différence. 

~att~r h~s b~cn identified with objective reality, something presupposing an 
rdealrst vrew rndcpenclent tl·om the working of différence. Thus, the conccpt of 

matter, far from otfering an escape from metaphysics, is itself a metaphysical 
conccpt, anel the same is the case with dialectics in the Marxist ' tcxt'. ln 
the sarne vein , there can not be a metalanguage, or more prec ise ly a tex t 
' trar~s~ress ing' another text in the direc tion of a referent (reality) outside the 
semr~trc . Every aspect of what we consider as reality, as outside the text (such 
as hr story, c lass s trugg le, politics , or econom y) is only an effect of the 

reference of the text (Derrida 1967: 227 and 1972: see a lso Fran k 1989: 
mainly 4th, 5th and 13th lectures). ln spite of h is levell ing out of ali kinds of 
discourses, inc ludi ng scientitic discourse, Derrida ( 1972: note 23) states that h e 
does not want to adopt a discourse agai nst truth or science anel he rejects 

relati vist ic emp irici sm. Thi s rejeclion of relativi sm is cons istenl wilh the 
quintessence of his theory. that is, the dealh of the subject. Derrida's position 
may, in fact, be considerecl as a ' granel narrat iv e' in Lyotard 's sense. lf 
Lyotard is right in arguing for the postmoclern character of scientific 'small 
narra tives', then Derrida' s theory, wh ich h as thc character of a un i versa lly 
val id 'grand narrat ive', shoulcl not be taken as postmodern. Whereas for 
Lyotard difference (between lhe 'sma ll narratives') remains an empí r ica! 
observation, differcnce is subsumed by Derrida in the overarch ing principie of 
différence . But whal is un questiona bly postmoclern with Derr ida is his 
enclosurc with in the lext, the sarne enclosure found with Lyotarcl and Foucault. 
This limitation wi thin thc semiotic, dragging with it the exa llation of thc proc
esses of sem i os is, shou ld in my view be considered as thc actual cornerstone 
of the neostrucluralisl anel lhe postmodern approach . 

Ali of the postmodern bibliography corroborares the above point. I shall 
take as an example of the postmoclern approach Linda 1-lutchcon's (1 988: 24, 
40-42, 54, 88-90, 149, 229-230) theoretical views. Following her, poslmodernism 
is in accord with Lyotarcl in quest ion ing centra lized, tota li zed, hierarch ized, 
anel c losed theoretical systems, without however destroying them - a reccs
sion from Lyotard's strong position. ln the conlext of this recession, she does 
not deny the possibi li ty of historical knowledge, but believes in its provision
ality. Neverthelcss, her argumentation revol ves around the strong position, to 
the extent that she speaks about the indeterminacy of historica l knowledgc and 
she equates history wi th fiction on the grounds that lhey both are discourscs; 
the rat ionale for th is equation is the (accurate) observation that pasl evenls do 
not have meaning by them selves, but they acquire it through system s of 
thought - here, she is fo llow in g Foucault. Anel these systems are human 
constru cts, wi th the result that theory gives way to intertextual play. Thus 
reality is a human construct anel history is a discursive rea lily. 

J\ecording to the sarne author, what she call s historiographic metafict ion 
shows lhat language refers to something that is a textualized and contextualized 
referen t. Thi s kind of nove ! righl ly den ics , for the au thor, the separation 
between fic tiona l reference to anel sc ientific descript ion of the past-a 
position in accordance with DerTida. Referent and reality are not given, but are 
mediated by language. At this point she comes to the support of Derrida con
ecrn ing his " ii n'y a pas de hors-texte", arguing thal he does not deny the real 
world, reference, o r the access to an extra-textual real ity, but h e points out that 
meaning is derived solely from within texts through deferral. ln lhe same line, 
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Hutcheon argues that historiographic metafiction does not negate the existence 
of real ity, but asks questions about how we know that and how reali ty is or 
was in the past; she adds that th is kind of questioning simultaneously opposes 
and rejoins Marxism. Historiographic metafiction would not devalue thc 
referent ial function, but renders problematic both the assert ion and the denial 
of reference. 

Postmodernism in general - as is the case with historiograph ic meta
fiction - would not " liquidare referentials", but puts in to doubt the traditional 
rea list transparency, as we ll as the Baudrillardean reduction of real ity to 
simulacrum, i.e. , thc radical substitution of signs of reali ty. ln respect to hi s
tory, postmodernism does not show any rad ica l relativism or subjecti vism. 
Postmodern ism in general and postmodern art more particularly support that 
we only know reality and give meaning to it through signs and this is not a 
wholesa le substitution. Hutcheon's support of Derrida as to lhe possibility of 
having access to extra-textual reality, and her agreement with historiographic 
metafict ion concerning the asse1tion of the referencc c ou Jd bc interpreted as an 
avoidancc of the strong position of an absolute enclosure within the semiotic. 
But, as also in the case of the grand narratives, in rcali ty she inclines to the 
s trong posit ion , someth ing a lso demonstrated from her observati on that 
" perhaps by definition, the referent is a discursive entity". 

There is a fast growing bibliography on postmodernism and a great num
bcr of characteristics attributed to it. Sometimes, and repeted ly in the arch i
tectural bibliography, its emphasis on meaning is pointed out. Rarely, however, 
is its absol ute enclosure wit hin the semiotic acknowledged as its major 
specificity and more rarely is this specificity given its actual philosophical 
afti I iation Kantian transcendental ideal ism. 

I believe that thi s is the centra l issue with postmodernism, and we 
absolutely must clarify our thoughts concerning it because of its grave philoso
phical and politicai consequences. I would not disagree that the neostructuralists, 
as did the structuralists, opened new perspectives for treating meaning, even in 
cases where we had not realized that meaning acts as a mcdiator. I would not 
doubt that they offered very original, concrete analyses. I would even accept 
that these analyses may also refer or seem to refer to an externa! reality. What 
I h ave tried to demonstrate, however, is that rea l ity and knowlcdge of it h ave 
no place in thc onto/ogica/ presuppositions and thc epistemologica/ positions 
of postmodern ism and the neostructuralists. To take the case of Derrida, ora l 
obscrvations on his pmt, or magnanimous interpretations (see Norris 1990: 38) 
of sentences that have or havc acqu ired the ambigui ty of a Delphic oracl e 
(such as " ii n'y a pas de hors-texte"), cannot repl ace the Jack of reference to 
rea lity in the very structuring of his ph ilosophy . Derr ida's approach does not 
allow for any variant of a knowledge of reality, as is also the case with Kant's 
' noumenal' (that is, nonexperienceable) world. 
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We are in a position now to answer the two first questions at the end of 
section 2. Soja 's and Harvey's approaches cannot be considered as postmodern, 
s ince they both rely on a 'granel narrati ve ', Marxism. Thi s conc lus ion is 
undoubtedly negative from the postmodern standpoint, but not for the prcsent 
author. lt secms to me that grand theories, cohcrent and explicit to a greater or 
lesser degree according to the case, are both om ni presen t and inescapable. 
I can not see how, if th e domain of sc iences we re structured accordi ng to 

postmodern predictions, that is, th rough small, local theories, the latter could, 
in general, be consti tuted independently from granel prem ises, or how they 
could avoid resulting in granel theories. This is not abstract reasoni ng. lt is the 
very real experience of the fragmented constitution of the scienti fie domain by 
(the inescapably modernist) positivism: small segregated field s, imperialistically 
extrapolati ng from th e partia! to the ge nera l and producing, fo r example, 
exclusively psychological theories of soc iety or exclusively sem iotic theories 
of its mater ia l processes. The confl ict wou ld be - and has been- one 
between grand, not small, theories. 

As to the cent ra l positioning of space in the geography of the postmodern 
era, the previous discussion of neostructural ist and postmodern though opposcs 
th is thesis by Soja and Harvey. The mai n issue with this thought is the cen
trali ty, indeed exc lusivity, of mcaning and the signifying processes, not the 
centra lity o f space, and conseq uently th c centrality of semiotics, not geo

graphy, in the social sciences. This ' pansemioticism', eliminat ing any kind of 
discussion of material processes, is the result of an imperialistic extrapolation 
of semiotics - a new idealism of central interest as a sociological phenomenon 
-, but it reminds us that it is erroneous to neglect semiosis and thus cultu re in 
the analysis of social real ities. From a postmodern stance, then, on geographical 
matters, meaning should have priority over space. 

4. Objectivism and subjectivism in geography 

I shall now try to answer the last two questions at thc end of section 2. 
The issue of meaning was not introduced in hu man geography by postmod
erni s m. There is a general debate on this iss ue within geography go ing 
on now for about three decades. We should note, however, that the reviva] 

in geograph y of that issue is contemporaneous with the systematization of 
se miotics, the rise of neostructuralis t thought and the fi rst appearancc of 

postmodern ism in architecture anel the arts. To rcfcr on ly to postwar geo
graphy, the principal approaches within th is context may be class ified into two 
groups. I would inc lude in the first group new geography and Mm·x ist gco
graphy. The new geographers adopted the positivist principie of pertinence, 
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accorcling to which the constitution of a scientitic tield presupposes the exact 
delimination anel then the isolation of the theoretical object of research. Space 
as such is defined by new geographers as the exclusive object or geography. 
This positivist isolation or space, as well as the eq ually positivist search for 
spatial laws of uni versa l validi ty, leel them to the position that geography, 
in clueling both (anel as one unit) human anel natura l geography, should for
mui ate on ly morphological laws, that is , speci rically spatial laws of uni versai 
validity - a tenelency tha t al so appeared within the framework o f the 
semiotics of space. Human geography is contrasteei by them to the system atic 
social sciences wh ich woulel formulate the process laws of soc iety, indeed 

inelependently from society's geographical mani festa tion. Thus, new geography 
seeks for its uni versal anel naturalizeel laws in geographical space as such, 
space being seen as a natural , not social, reality. 

Marxist geography emerged as a reaction to this kinel of geography, to 
reminel us that society matters. As is well known , for Marxists space cannot bc 
autonomized from soc iety because it is socially anel historically proeluceel . 
Being a social product, space cannot obey e ithcr purely spat ial or universal 
laws, but is shapeel according to the regulariti es of the societa l processes, 
which are historically bounded. ln spite, however, of the radical elifferentiation 
between Marxist anel new geographers, there is a crucial common characteristic 
betwccn the two: the exc lusive concern with the material aspect of society anel 
space, a viewpoint that I shall call objectivism . ln the case of Marx ist geogra
phy, this is far from being a natural outcome of Mm·xist theory, as Marxism 
offers a theory of ieleology struc turally relateel to its theory of material 
processes; wc h ave on ly to remembcr Castell s ( 197 5: part I 11) anel Lefebvre 
( 1974: 42, 48-57), both of whose work has been founelational for Marx ist 
geography anel ne ith er of whom neglect sem iotic processes anel the sem iotic 
aspect of spacc. Unfortunately, the broaelening of the horizons of geography 
offereel by these authors was not duly exploiteel in anglophone Marxist geo
graphy. 

Thc scconcl group pf postwar approachcs in geography consists of what 

is usua lly calleel hum anistic gcography anel bchavioural or cognitive geo
graphy. Proponents of humanistic geography opposeel the concept of place to 

the concept of space current in geography. Space, for humanistic geographers, 
was an abstract anel neutral way of conceptually anel inclirectly analysing geo

graphical entities, whereas place impl iecl the transformation of space through 
its direct anel intimare experience in consciousness. This existential recuperation 
of space, which invests it with mean ing, values, anel feeli ngs, would del iver 
the inner structure of space. Thus for humanistic geographers it is thoughts anel 

feelings that shape the urban anel architectural environment (Saarinen anel Scll 
1980: 53 1 anel Tuan 1977: 5, 17). 
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Contra1y to humanistic geography, that takes its inspiration from phenom
enology, behavioural geography is posi tivisti ca lly oriented anel draws heavily 
for its thcory on environmental psychology. lts start ing point is the psycholog
ical processes of the human mind, which realize a subjective represcntation of 

reality inseparable from sensation, cogn ition, values, emotions, anel desires . 
One of these mental processes, that Jeads to the formation of our image of the 
world , is the cogn itive mapping process, wh ich is connccteel to environmental 
infonnation anel leaels to the creation of mental or cognitive maps - a term by 
which we shou ld not nccessarily unelerstand a kind of cartogrophic represen

tation . When spatial choices are faceel, the combination of these maps with 
decision rul es anel eva luat ion causes overt spatial behaviour, which e ithe r 
coincides with spat ial movement or causes changes in the spatial structures 
(Golleelge anel Stimson 1987: I 1- I 3, 38-39). This psychological reductionism 

shows the inelividualist ic premises of behav ioural geography. 
1\s was the case wit h Marxist anel new geography, humanistic anel 

behav ioural geographers use different epistemologica l paradigms, but they may 
be grouped together on the basis of thci r common orientation . This common 
orientation is directcd not towards material aspects but towards ieleology anel 
the meaningfu l aspcct of space, a viewpoint that may be callcel subjectivism. I 
belicve that the opposi tion between objecti vism anel subjectiv ism is a central 
issue for geography, at least equa lly as central as th e issue of space. 1t is an 

issue indicating both the importance of signifying processes in gcography and 
thc necd fo r an epistemological sy nthesis between the opposed parts, a 

synthesis brielging the split of human or better social geography. 
Subjectivism bccamc more widespread in geography from the miel- 1960s, 

but it goes far back in to the history of geography. Both these facts demonstrare 
that it is not postmodernism that introelucccl the quest for meaning in geogra
phy. Jt gave, howcver, a new impetus to subjectivism, a new orientation lo it, 
as well as new research objects. Postmoelernism in geography corresponds to 

the extreme consequcnces of geograph ical subjectiv ism. lt not on ly brings the 
scmiotic or ideolog ical or cultural in to lhe hcart of geography, but it also 
wishes to eliminate any othcr aspcct of geographica l space anel any othcr 
compctit ive approach. Contrmy to this latter tenelency, I belicve that any kind 
of se mi otic geography simp ly cannot gel reael of the material processes 
shaping space anel with them of Mm·xist gcography, the most powerful tool at 

our disposal up to today, a view also supported, as we saw, by Soja anel 
Harvey. This does nol of course dcny the urgent neeel for integration of Lhe 

sem iotic-cultural as an inseparable part of geographical theory. Semiotics
anel 1 am th inking more of the 'classical' sem iotics of Barthes' first perioel, 
Gre imas, Eco, anel the Moscow-Tartu school, to mention certain names, than 

of neostructuralism - is in a posi tion to assume the cultural component of 
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geography. Things in this respect are not simple, not only because there is not 
merely one scm iotic theory, but also because ' classical ' semiotics is positivist. 
Also, its articu lation with Marxism and what I still be licve to be a powerfu l 
Marxist geography presupposes an unruly synthes is of connicling paradigms. 

However, I wou ld sti tl counterpropose the use of semioti cs rather than 
psychological theories in geography. Thc rcason is threefold . First, the great 
majority of psychological theories are founded on epistemological individual ism, 
a fact pos ing insurmountab le obstac les in a social geograph y (an d on ly 
allowi ng the constitution of a psychogeography). Second, these theories are ali 
more or less limited in their approach to the study of meaning, and thcir use in 
geograp hy has im pove ri shed them eve n fu rther, as wi th Kcll y ' s ( 1963) 
personal constructs and Osgood's ( 1952) semantic diffe rential. Finally, the in
depth ana lysis of systems of meani ng has blossomed during the last thirty 
years. I do not mean with these comments to undcrestimate the contribution of 
the mainstream subjectivist approaches to space, espccially when the presence 
of the semiotics of space has not yet been strongly felt in spatial studies, but I 
be li eve that they can be s ubsumed within semioti c th eory as a theory of 
culture. The domain of serniotics is further broadencd if we add the Peircean 
approach (for example, Peirce 193 1: 134- 173) to sem iotics as form al logic anel 
the extensions towards the nonhuman world , of wh ich Scbeok 's ( 1975) 
zoosem iotics is a characteristic examplc. 

The issue of the atticulation of semiotics with Marxism is not ncw. The 
earl iest, and extremely succcssful , rcalization of th is articu lation can be traced 
back to the Soviet Un ion in the 1920s, anel is represented by the Bakhti n 
schoo l, while mo re recent approach cs, presenting great a ffinit ies with this 
schoo l, are due to Bourelieu ( 197 1) anel Goelei ier ( 1973 anel 1978) - au thors 
who are not usually consielereel as sem iotic ians. The dcrivative integration of 
semiotic with Marxist geography sheels new light onto the geographical enter
prise; reshapes human istic anel behavioural geography; anel offers a spec ific 
position in geography anel an important obj ect to the much contested cu ltural 
geography. Thus, it seems to me that, starting from the synthes is of semiotics 
with Marxism, we are abl e to reconc ile geographi cal subjectivism with 
objectivism, and thus a rcncweel cul tural wi th a widcr social gcography. 

NOTE 

1 Wc might note that, although this reprcscnts a new situation for capitalism and although 
within capita lism il takcs on a un ique historical aspeet, it is in fact typical of precapitalist societ ies. 
ln thesc soc ie ties [as. for instance, the work of Eliadc (for example. 1965) on thc history of 
relig ions or Godc lier (fo r example, 1973: part I) on social anthropology showl cu lture anel 
idco logy are inseparable from cvcryday praetiecs and f'rom thc functioning of the economic 
systcm. 
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SEMIÓTICA: SENTIDO E SIGNIFICAÇÃO 

SEMIOTICS: MEANING AND SlGNIFICANCE 



SVEND ERIK LARSEN 

Odense University, Denmark 

CODE ANO STRUCTURE: FROM DIFFERENCE 
TO MEANING 

1. Code and Meaning 

1.1. Structural Code and Processual Code 

Let us observe a painter in front of his easel. He chooses different colors 

from his palette, mixes them, and applies them with repeated brushstrokes to 
the canvas. After finishing the painting, he places his signature on it. We have 

here watched a process in which colors and, finally, letters have been selected, 
combined, and distributed; a process in which a given material becomes a 
comp lex cultural sign, a work of art. 

This process is a rule-bound activity, even though the ru les may be 
ambiguous or used unconsciously. The rules governing the selection and 

combination of elements are known as codes. Becausc ali codes are not 
semiotically pertinent, a general definition of code is too broad to be directly 

useful for semiotics. Nevertheless it may serve as our point of departure to 

approach the fie ld of sem iotics. 
Let us imagine that we have two phenomena which may be separated 

from one another. lf it is possible to establish a rule for the relation between 

them, the most elementary condition for the existence of a code has been 

fulfilled, namely that the code and the rule are identical. If the e lements are 
characterized by merely one distinct ive property, e.g., a straight line and a 

curved line, and if the rule determines their size, distance, repeatability, as wel l 

as their horizontal and ve1tical position vis-a-v is one another, we can generate 

mos t o f the lette rs of the Latin a lphabet by combining these e lements 

according to the code. This, to return to our painter, was indeed what he did 
when signing his painting. 

These elements may also be more complex, and be determined by two or 
more properties. They may, for instance, have form (straight , wavy, open, 

closed, etc.) as wel l as color; or they may be characterized by severa] colors 

occurring simultaneously; or by severa! form s. Such features are not created by 
the code, since the latter presupposes the fonner. What the code does create is 
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their relevance (also called pertinence). This enables us to choose amonn the . . ~ 

var~ous Jcatures , so that some of them become relevant and others not. 
Th rough the pertinent features the given e lement acq uircs a specific identity, 
and may then be separated ti·om other elements. ln some cases this relevant 
distinctive feature may be color; in others, it may be form. Although form anel 
color are commonly present in ali cases, it is possible that the qualities of an 
element's form are irrelevant to its overall ident ity . This means that the 
relevance of the chosen features (that is, the ielcnti ty of lhe elemenl) elepends 
upon lhe context in which the elemen t is placeel; anel the combinalions of 
different elements, which are found there, are governed by a coele. Moreover 
lhese elements will often have elifferenl features which can become relevant ir~ 
different rule-governeel contexts, without neeeling to be relevan t at the sarne 
time. The fact that the elements can be coelecl in more than one way, is known 
as overcoding. This is lhe case of most of the phenomena in our everyelay life: 
I mostly choose my good old winter shoes because they are warrn and not thin 
and cold, o r some! imes because they are black and not wh i te; now anel then 
because they are cross-country boots anel not sneakers; on olher occasions 1 do 
nol choose thern , maybe because lhey are sturdy and not elegant. My shoes are 
ostens ibly characterizecl by more properties - or by an absence of certain 
properties ~ than are relevant in individual cases. Only few things, if any at 
ali , are exhaustively coded by such binary oppositions as +/-, on/off, yes/no. 

I f, in lhe painter's view. the only re levanl combi nation is one of form hc 
will produce alphabel characters. His signature on a contracl is valicl, rcg~rd
less of whether he uses a blue, green, or red pen . If he chooses to make eolor 
the relevant feature, the coding process will certainly not involve writing, but 
maybe a work_ ~f a_rt wi th blurred forms, Iike Jackson Pollock's pain lin gs . 
lf both a specrfrc torrn anel a spec ific color have been chosen as essenlial 
feat~rres, the p_ainter rnay place h is signature in the comer, o r h e may paint a 
partrcular detarl on the canvas. 

. When describeel in these tenns, the artist 's creative talent appears to be 
drsconnected from the creative proccss itself, anel the crealive process appears 
to be deprivecl of its arlistic va lue, triv iali zed, even robotized. Pirst the artist 
selects the elements to use, whereupon the cocles function automatically. This 
re~uces_ t~1e role o_f the pain ter to that of the paintstore clerk operating the 
pa~nt-rn rxrn~ rnachme to procluee one particular color of paint, using the color 
chrps prov rded by the manufacturer. But this is also th e way in which the 
? anish_ art ist Carsten Schm idt-Oisen pretends to work . He has programmed an 
mdustrral robot to execute a complex series of rnovements: the robot is able to 
dip a brush into a can of paint, anel applies the paint to the canvas accordino to 
a preestabl ished program, or coele. The art ist can make corrections befor: or 
after th~ pa inting pro~ess, but during the process itself, the program is 
automatrc anel works wr thout human in tervention. Th is enab les the robot to 
produce paintings that are exactly identical. 
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There are two types of codes: digital and analog (cf. Wilden 1972: eh. 
VII). 8oth rypes of codes are operative when dealing with co lors and/or forms, 
but their re lat ive dom inance may vary. Digital codes are baseei on the ability to 
cfearly differentiate between the entities which are selected anel combined: it 
follows the either-or principie. Prima1y colors Iike reei, yellow, anel blue are 
not defined by not being mixtures of one another, but are each unique; they 
are therefore susceptible to being dig itally coded . ln the paintstore, for 
instancc, exactly measurecl quan tities of elifferenl pa int colors are m ixed in 
standard combinations. Th is procedure enables the satisfied customer to take 
home paint color nr. 305 and apply it to h is wa ll. lf the paintstore c lerk 
changes, however minimally, the quantity of one ingredient color, the resulting 
color would no longer be the same. Ali chromatic variants are the result of a 
digital code, baseei upon numerica l principies. The Lat in alphabet contains 
cligitally coded forms, such as straight anel curvecl !ines. For instance, the letter 
C consists of a curved line, and the letter I consists of a straight line, P of one 
of each type of line, B of one straight and two curved I ines, M of severa! 
straight ones, etc. 

Colors can also be coeled ana logically. This process takes place when 
paint colors are mixed on a palette. ln this case, the code does not govern the 
relation between the colors, but their relation to the object represented in the 
painting. The colors of this object can be reproduced to be more or less similar 
to the real-world co lors of the object represented. On the canvas, the green 
colo r can be m ixed to approach the colo r of grass. Here the c ode is analog: it 
follows the more-or-less principie. Though the letters of a signature are 
digitally coded vis-a-vis each other, thus enabling us to see them separately, a 
forged Picasso signature is analogically coded in relation to the master's own 
handwriting. 

ln the paragraphs above we have discussed the subject of codes in gen
eral, sem iotic and/or otherwise. We h ave seen that a general code is a rufe for 
the selection and combination of relevant properties helonging to elements 
with predefined properties. But after the painter fi nishes his painting, having 
selected anel combinccl colors and forms according to complex and sophisticated 
combinations of analog anel digital codes, anel after having signed the painting, 
he has thereby created a new and meaningful object. This painting has a con
ventional meaning, because it is a particular kind of object, to wit a work of 
art. But as an individual work of art, it also has a meaning wh ich is open to 
in terpretation, and can in turn becorne conventional - e.g., by being taught to 
others in a school situation - anel this conventiona l meaning can become the 
commonly recognizecl interpretation of it. Through this interpretative process, 
the codes used in this particular work of art rnay become norm-torming, which 
again means that the work of art is péllt of the canon. When th is happens, the 
c odes h ave created meaning, changing the perspective in a sem iotic direction. 
What has happened here anel how has it happened? 
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The bas ic requi rements for operating sem iotic codes involvc more than 
the prcsence of two e lements, each w ith one dist inct ive feature, and a rule 

governing thc ir combination. A combination of the e lements O and X in a 

series according to the rule that each element must a lternate w ith the other, 

genera tes th e fo llow ing cluster of e lements : OXOXOXOXOXOX .. . , but 

without necessarily creating meaning for that combinati on. ln order to create 
meaning, there must be a t least two sets or groups of e lements, the essentia l 

fea tu res of which have been selected in advancc, and combined into a code. 

One such set can be O and X he ld together by the alternating code; another 
set can consist of two person s whose re lation is coded in the sarne way, so 

that they alternately choose O and X. By interrelating thesc two in te rnally

organ ized e lements together by anoth er code, something new happens: the 
person who is the fi rst to score three successive e lements in a series wins the 

game. The result of the combination between the e lements of both seis is an 
independent phenomenon, a tic-tac-toe game in wh i eh O and X h ave beco me 
pieces and the persons have become players. The whole has become a social 

activity, wh ich is codc-bound and may be repeated. 

Set /: Pieces -
group of elements 
govcrned by a structural code 

Combinationen: Game - ~ 
rclation bctween both groups of elcments 
crcates a meaningful whole. This meaning 
is thc result of processual codes. 

Fig. I - Structural and processual codes 
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For those partak ing, the game can receive a s tri c tl y co ntex t-bound 

mean ing, e .g. , by refe rring to v ictory and defeat. lndependently from the 

individual players and the associat ivc meahings they may g ivc to objects and 

phenomena in thei r envi ronment, the board game Monopoly can th us refer to 

basic features of the free-market society that invented it. Socia l activities like 

games and play ca n further refer to c u lturall y-d e termin ed and po ss ibl y 

ritua lized differences between adults and children, work and leisure ; they can 

express moral standards regarding the ir binding or not-binding nature; or they 

can exemplify fundamenta l socia liz ing operations, stages in the psychological 

development of humans. 
lf we again use color and form to defin e a set of elements, thcy may be 

coded according to a fixed order of three e lements (red, ye llow, green) and 

define them as traffi c- ligh t e lements. Another set of elements is defined by 

three properties, w hi ch a re digita lly coded in fixed pa irs and are thereby 
defined as a set of c lements relating to road users: movement (stop/go), source 

of movement (motorized/nonmotorized), and spatial location (road/sidcwalk). lf 

a dy nam ic code is established to in terconn ect both sets of elements , t he 
systematic change between the th ree colors of the trafficlight will order the 

road users to stop or go. ln other words: since this code process is a repeatable 

social activity, it can become mean ingful. A closer exam ination of the further 

conditions and rea l-li fe occurrences of this possibility for meaning naturally 

leads to an exam ination of the relevance of codes for semiotics. 
As argued above, semiotics operates wi th codes on two different leveis, 

which are simultaneously active . On the first levei, we have codes connecting 

a set of elemcnts into a wc ll-defi ned but no t necessar ily closed system -
pieces and players, traflic lights and road use rs. On the next levei thcrc is a 

code connecting a t least two such systems. The first are called s/ructural 
codes; the second, processual codes (cf. Eco 1984: 164-1 88). Sen1iotics is only 

marginally interested in the build-up of systems according to structural codes, 

but scmiotics commonly takes for g ranted the ex istence of collections of 

elements that have a more or less c lear structure, and are capable of creating 

meaning- poss ibly new mean ing - through the use of processua l codes. 

Processual codes can be viewed as a kind of translation from one structure into 

a different onc. O and X can be translated into human action, and vice versa, 

thereby becom ing a game. A seri es of three col ors can be translated into 

interaction, thereby controlling the tlow of traffic. The processual codes a re 

semiotic codcs proper; therefore, they sha ll s imply be call ed 'codes ' in what 

follows. 
The task of processual codes cons is ts of establishing a hi erarchy o f 

elements, which a re chose n from the two preestablish ed structures. This 

may mean that, during a game, the e lements can change place in the hicrarchy. 

The same is true for the painting process: color, or form, or certain colors 
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together with certain forms, can graduate from a subordinate role to a highly 
meaningful position. The hierarchization may be described in this way: 

I) some features receive priority (e.g. , the form of the pieces used 
in ce11ain games, the players' sk ill , their rating or, in gol f, their handicap, 
rhat regulares players' formal access to competitive playing); 

2) other features are placed in a subordina/e position. For example, 
in some games, th e form of the pieces is of minor importance and a 
m issing piece can be replaced by whatever object the players may decide. 
Another example is the unifonn colors of the players ' c lothing, which 
can be changed if necessa1y to avoid confusion - this happens in soccer 
whcn both teams are dressed in similar colors); 

3) again other features are exc/uded as irre levant (e.g., the material 
from which the pieces are made, the players' mood and eating habits, 
and so on). 

Such a processual code focuses on a particular meaning-domain within a 
universe full of meaning potential ities, many of which remain ineffectual in a 
give n s ituation. The semiotic process nevcr operates with the code in its 
totality, but with a segment of it. Whi te evcrything can be coded, not every
thing that is coded is actually relevant at th e same time. The linguistic sign 
illustrates how a processual code works semiotically. ln language, structural 
codes orga nize a series of elements, ar ranging them into an express ion 
structure wi th clearly identifiable elements. Other, partly identical, structural 
codes organize a series of units, arranging them into a semantic structure, or 
content structure, with certain identifiable content entities. A phoneti c, or 
letter , aspect is co mbin ed with a lexico n. ln short: the alphabet versus 
Webster 's Dictionwy. The expression levei is closed whole: we only have a 
limited set of expression elements (vocais, consonants, written characters) with 
a limited set of properties (voiced, voiceless, rounded, unroundcd, made up 
cuved an d strai ght !ines, etc .) . The lex icon is open ; though th ere is no 
exhaustive list of meaning poss ibilities within a language, this does not mean 
that the meaning of language is a chaotic affair. Though it is possible to com
pose dictionaries, any attempt to define meani ng units, however thorough, 
must remain incomplete because there is a steady stream of new meanings, not 
to mention the fact that the lexicon is anchored in the wh ole cultural encyclo
ped ia (cf. Eco 1984: 46-86). 

A linguistic sign is the result of semiotic, processual codes connecting an 
expression and a content. ln a tic-tac-toe game, each player is supposed to 
choose the same e lement every time, and each element is connectecl to one 
particul ar player. This creates a one-to-one relation between piece X and 
pl ayer X, and between piece O anel pl ayer O. The language situati on is 
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different: th e combination of letters ' ice' may be a noun mean ing ' fro zen 
water'; a verb meaning ' to cover with ice· ; a word fragment, as in 'sl ice'; or a 
suffix, as in ' notice'. Likewise, the meaning content ' fema le person' can be 
realized, on the expression leve i, by many different, often less flattering 
combinations of alphabet characters. Both structures are scmioti cally con nectcd 
by a processual code, which excludes a one-to-one relat ion and always has a 
provis ional character (Larsen 1993). Thi s makes their relation a dynam i c 
process: expression levei and content levei are subject to shifts vis-a-vis one 
another, comparable, in geology, to the movemen ts and in terrelat ions of 
tectonic plates. Thi s implies that meanin gs may be ehangcd, and may be 
translated from one semiotic system into a different one, thereby giv ing a 
content a new expression. This also implies that differc nt media of expression 
have different ways of marking how cultural meanings are ex pressed and 
developed, such as when the so-called verbal culture competes with nonverba l, 
pictorial culture to express the fundamental meanin gs of a particular period 
(Hess-Uittich and Posner (eds.) 1990). 

The scope and use of sem iotic, processual codes is therefore a complicated 
affair. John Fiske (1990: eh. 4) has described its complex nature in tive basic 
features (which I have sl ightly moditied to allow a better understanding of the 
problems involved in the use of processual eodes in semiotics), thus: 

I) The codcs presuppose the existe nce of two or more already 
s/ructured seis of elements, whereby the codes establish the rules that 
enable us to select one or more of these elements and combine them into 
a whole. The rules governing the combination of a set of pieccs. O anel 
X, with two persons, crcate a game; 

2) The codes create a meaningfitl whole, in which the selected 
elements are placed in a hierarchy. Thus the whole can rcfer to some
thing other than itself. E.g., a game referring to socia l ex perie nces, to 
victory and defeat, to moral, aesthetic, and psychological values; 

3) The codes are transmitted by appropriale media of expression 
and channels of comm unicat ion. There still may be different med ia 
operating sim ultaneously: a game may be played with words as well as 
with gestures. But each code fu nctions differently in each medium. For 
this reason, semiotic codes are never purely formal , but must be partly 
dependent on the presupposed elements and the distinctive mater ial 
characteristics of the medi um of expression; 

4) The codes depend upon an agreemen/ among their users. If the 
rules of the game are not followccl by ali players, there is no game. And 
a not insignificant number of linguistic and bodily reactions can result. 
Th e cod es presuppose, but may also contradict, the shared cultu ral 
background wh ich serves as their framework; 
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5) The codes perform an identifiable social or communicalive 
function, evcn if the may raise cloubts in our mineis: "Are you fighting 
for fun or is it serious?", wc may ask when things in the children 's rec 
room are heating up. 

Let us in what foliows excmplify how codes work in practice. When we 
ask ourselvcs: "What is going on here?", this generaliy means that we are only 
able to see thc codes in light of some, but not ali, of the five above-mentioned 
itcms, preventing us from using and understanding the codes. Most often wc 
are able to see that some persons are engaged in some rule-bound acti vity, but 
we may not understancl by wh ich rulcs. Wc are usualiy able to sce that some 
meaning is conveyed, but which meaning may not always be clear, and we can 
also see that they receive information through various channels of cxpressions, 
but not cxact ly from which ones. lt is not sufficient to have a general acquaint
ance with rules, nor to have knowledge of certain eocl es, nor to trust that 
semiotic codes clcpend upon a consensus. We can never be sure that thi s con
sensus is known or acknowledged by ali , and should always be prepared to 
modify and aclapt the way we use codes. 

1.2. Streets and Codes 
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A Danish woman stand s on a s treet corner in a mecliumsized 
American town. Like any American ci ty intersection , two streets of the 
same size cross each other at an angle of 90°, not just there but ali 
around her, s ince the whol e street pa ttern fo rms a uniform gricl , a 
network of straight horizontal anel right angled I ines. The traffic moves in 
an orderly fashion , yet there are no traffic I ights. The cars approach the 
in tersection from severa! streets at the same time, in a slow-moving flovv. 
Without stopping long they intertwine anel separate agai n: not a honk, a 
scratch, ora curse. The drivers are apparently fam il iar wi th the code 
which regu lares the order in which they may cross the intersection. The 
Dan is h pcdestrian needs to cross the street but, unI ike the drivers, does 
not understand the code. Anel since she would I ike to reach the other si de 
of the street in one piece, she must find out first how the system works. 
Traffic is too heavy to wai t until a li cars stall or no cars are left at the 
intersection, anel there is no crosswalk. 

ll ow does the Danish pedestrian proccecl? She could of course go a 
bit furthcr down the street. Wi th some luck the traffic may be lighter 
there, and the semiotic code she is try ing to figure less rigorous or even 
irrelevant elsewhere, so she gets off the hook. But the street pattern at the 
next block has an iclentical intersection , so the deplacement is not of any 
he lp. One has also th e poss ibility of challenging thc cocle, of flinging 

oneself onto the street hoping that the drivers ' code include rules about 
how to handle situations such as a violation of the code, or an encounter 
with different codes. But Danes are la w obey in g people, so th is 
pedestrian makes an effort to behave in accordance with local traffic 
customs. 

The knowl edge she is about to acquire about the sem iotic codes must 
include a li five points mentioned above. She can learn them in three ways 
(Fiske 1990: 77): 

a) She can use comm on traffic conventions which derive from 
supposedly shared experience: e.g., she may act in a way that is tàm iliar 
to her, assum ing that her behavior will be understood in th e foreign 
environment; that is, she starts with 4) and 5). This method rclies on con
fonnity to local practice which she is not sure of, and is for th is reason a 
dangerous hypothesis with not guarantee of success; 

b) She can use direct information: she may ask a American to 
explain the whole system and instruct her how to behave in that system; 
that is, she may ask the native to translate a meaning content from one 
medium - traffic conduct - into another - language. lf she uses this 
method, she is relying on 2) and 3); 

c) She can decide to decode herself the signals sent by the traffic 
s ituation, that is she can proceed through index ical signs (Larsen 1991 ). 
But since ali Americans drive cars, she fineis herself alone on the side
walk, without being able to receive information about the traffi c eon
ventions from anyone. She wi ll have to start with I) anel finei out whi ch 
sets of structurecl elements are prescnt. So, she musl try to tigure them 
out on her own. 

lt is not hard to sce that one of the structures that are relevant to the 
situation under investigation is lhe static street grid, wh ich is based on the 
diffcrence between two e lements - the sidewalk anel the road - and the 
re lalionship between them. The sidewalks never cross the roads, anel generally 
are, like the roads, at right angles to each other. Another structure consists of 
moving elements: road users, bolh motorized anel nonmotorizcd. The code we 
are look in g for is that which regu lares how motor veh ic les should move 
together, anel how the pedestrians should stay sa fe from the motor vehic les. 
Some of the codes involved are easily recognizable as conventions: the motor
ized road users always drive on the right side of lhe road, whilc pedestrians 
can move in both directions on ali s idewa lks. Yiolation s of thi s ru le are 
penalized: horn blowing, curs ing, anel possibly paying a fine. t\11 this aliows us 
to say that the cocle controlling lh e movement of vehicles anel pedestrians 
defines the situation as a whole as the phenomenon known as traffic; and that 
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it conveys meaning in the form of social orga11izatio11 , use of thc road, etc. So 
much for I) and 2) 011 Fiske's list. 

But th is does not su ffi ce. The fea turcs and codes which the Da11 ish 
pedcstrian 011 the Ameri can strect has selected do not yet solve her problem 
with safely cross i11g the street. Si11ce we are dealing with city tra fric, we know 
that thcre must at least be some rules, but we still Jack propcr codes, perhaps 
both structural codes (the right eleme11ts a11d their relevant dist inctivc features) 
and processual codes (thc releva11t movement codes). Without them, it remai11s 
a difficult task to turn the traffic now into a meaningful hierarch ical wholc. 

We necd to fi nd the basic clue to decoding the traffic situation, the code 
tha t rcgul atcs th c shi ft betwecn stop and go: go car, stop pedestri an; go 
pcclcstrian, stop car. We may first look at the structure of statics elements: as 
in Denma rk, the relevant signal may lie in the structure of the street plan. 
Accord ing to Danish regulations, main direct roads and th rough-strcets grant 
drivers the right of way against local cross-traffic, which is obligatcd to givc 
way. This is often indicated - that is, it is ovcn:oded by paintcd road mark
ings. However, the Amcrican situation often cliffers. So, thc releva11t signal 
may perhaps lie in the second structure. th at of movi ng e leme11ts suc h as 
automobil cs anel pcdestrian s, who are her fellow road users. lf so, it mi ght 
perhaps help the Dan ish pedestria11 to wave hcr arm an d thus give a signal -· 
unless, of course, the dri vers are on ly supposecl to notice each othcr. But hcr 
waving has no effect. Hence there must be some cluc in thc cars: their size? 
thc driver' s appcarance? the lice11se plate? the speed? We are now checking 3) 
on Fiske's list, concerning the medium in which the code is expressed. 

• Watch ror IIIICOIIIrnlled intersections where lhcrc are no lights or signs. Do nol lhink that a 
roadway is proleclcd because it is wide, smoolh o r busy. I r lhcrc are no lntiTic signals. thcre is 
no traníc control. 1\voiding accidcnts is up to you. l.ook. Lislcn. Think. 
• Yield to thc othcr driver ir he is alrcatly in thc in tcrsection. 

Fig. 2- From a drivcr's manual 
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Now let us imagine that our Da11 ish pedcstrian suddenly gets a bright 
idca: the drivers probably take into account who arrives first at the in tersection. 
First come, fi rst served: a solid, rcspccted socia l convcntion. This idea can be 
tested in two ways. One can step out on the street in the hopc that the cars wi 11 
stop to let one cross. I f one gets h it by a c ar, o r creates a c h aos in thc fl ow of 
traffíc, this approach has proved to bc wrong. Or else o11c can wait a wh ilc and 
observe the traffic. A fter hav ing see11 about a doze11 times that thc c ar which 
arri vcs at the intersection fi rst also goes fi rst, 011e begins to bel ieve that this is 
inelccd what happens. And if one is ablc to see that th e drivers seem to 
remember the order in which they arrive, anel rcspect th is order, even if they 
have to stanel in li nc bcfore crossing the intersection, the procedure which thcy 
follow shoulel be clear. At this time, thc Danish peclestria11 is convinced tha t 
the processual code, 'first come, tirst servcd' , is operative in American traffic; 
accord i11g to 4) anel 5) this code elepends upon an agreement among its users 
anel performs an identi fiable fu nctio11. 

On seei ng that the car in fro11 t of hcr has arrived last, anel thcrefore has 
to wait the longest time, she safely crosses the street. She eliel not realize that 
th e peelestri an a lm ost always has pri or ity , a dange rous hypoth csis fo r a 
trialancl-error test. But shc is sa fe now. 

2. Code and Structure 

2.1 . Code and Law Book 

Scmi otics has oftcn bccn ielentifieel with structuralism. Structuralism has 
many faces, but the common elenomin ator with scmi otics is that both fie lels 
conside r the re lations connecting thi ngs more than the thi 11gs thcmsclves, 
whether the e lements th us taken together convey mca ning or not (Petitot 
1986). Sho1t ly elefined, a structure is a network of relatio11s connecting intcrelc
pcndent elements together. Within structuralism , such a closeel whole is calleel 
an object. Thc elefinition of a structure implies thc identification of the object. 
By th is token, atoms together form a stru cture: a mo lecul c. Si mil arl y, an ice 
crystal has a structure, a sentence has a structure, anel a city also has a struc
ture. ln other words, the notion of structurc is synonymous with what has becn 
prcviously referred to here as a structural code - namely, the ru les li11 king the 
parts of a closeel whole. 

The 11otion of natural language as a structure has in this ce11tury enjoyeel 
considcrable popu lari ty. Since semiotics has takcn structura l linguistics as its 
modc l, ma11y sc holars have not drawn a c lear line between sem ioti cs anel 
st ructural ism. 

We speak of a 'structu ral coele' and not s imply of a 'structure.' Th is is 
becausc, within scmiotics, the concept of structure can not sta nd alone but 
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depends upon ot her mechan isms, processual codes, in order to convey 

mean ing. Sem iotics is not based on the concept of structure but on the concept 
of the sign that resu lts from the cooperat ive act ion of various structu res. 
Structure, like code, is a central concept with in semiotics, but it is too general 
to qualify as its cornerstone (Larsen 1992). 

Within semiotics, the concept of stru cture refers not on ly to var ious 
interacting components, whi ch together fonn a sign. lt can also be used to 
characterize the relationship between signs and the reality to which they refcr. 
What knowledge do we gain when we conceivc signs as structures that refer 
both to each other and to their environment? We gain an epistemological 
perspective (Derrida 1967). On the other hand, the concept of structure has 
also given us analytic criteria. How do we proceed when analyzing someth ing 
which can be considered as a structure? (e.g., Greimas 1966). Thi s is a 
mel hodological perspective. 

Raymond Boudon h as addressed both thcse perspectives in h is book, 
A quoi ser/ la notion de structure? ( 1968). Here the notion of structure is 
di sengaged from its traditional identification with static, closed struc tures. 
Through Boudon's argument we can place the concept of structure with in the 
hi story of the concept of code. Hereby, he fine-tunes and clarifies the asso
ciation of structure with code, which in the received view is as closed as it 
was vague. At the sarne time, his analysis underlines the permanent re lationship 
between code and structure in the history of the concept of code. He makes us 
see that the lack of precision in the definition of this relation is not only due to 
the shortcom ings of researchers, but is essential to the history. H is analysis 
enables us to understand that today a clear differentiation between codc and 
stru cture is necessary to give both concepts a we ll-defined, relevant place 
within semiotics. 

Hi storica lly, the word code, like the word book, refers to the wooden 
surface upon which the characters were originally written. Code comes from 
Lat. caudex, hence codex, meaning ' tru nk of a tree', 'wood tablet'; book 
comes from Old Engl. boc meaning 'beech wood'; Greek byblos, 'papyrus', is 
the etymological origin of the Bible, the Book. Sincc it was, for practical 
purposes, particu lar ly important to wri te down laws, coe/e or code came to 
mean the law book as we ll as its content, the law itsel f. C ode Napoléon, the 
French legal code, still refers today to the legal code introduced by Napoleon 
in 1804, as well as to the materi al form, the actual law book, in which it is 
codified. A code is thus a content-directed sct of ru les, which govern the 
re lation between a general body of social no1ms anel concrcte facts involving 
human behavior. This broad definition also includes the rules of conduct given 
in an etiquette book, which are not enforceable anel fali outside the lega l 
domain. 
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However, when we refer to a coded text, more often than not, we think 
of the material surface of an object or phenomenon as something that must be 
read like an enciphered text , wh ich nceds to be decoded, or in terpretcd, to 
discover its underlying meaning. This implies that a code is a regulating 
mechanism which can be abstracted ti·om its material manifestation, such as a 
book, anel from the phenomenon it aims to regulare, such as a form of human 
conduct. ln this way, a code becomes an abstract organizing principie, that can 
be transferred from one phenomenon to another, anel is capable of characterizing 
it without taking its material manifestation into consideration. At th is point the 
code approaches, anel is assim ilated to , the modern , formal concept of 
structure. 

This semantic s lide is eq ually an epistemological deve lopment, which 
occu rs in tandem with the move away from the o ld conception of the 
immanent arder of Nature, as illustrated by the medieval metaphor, the great 
book of Nature (B iumenberg 1986). Nature as wc perceive it is written like a 
law book. It possesses an internal arder, which is a message from God to 
humanity, written in a code. The Bible serves as our aid to uncovering anel 
understanding Naturc's arder. Once one has deciphered the law of Nature, it 
then serves as a law for one's own life anel for human society. This means that 
the code of Nature operates in two directions: I) it is the arder creating anel 
maintaining the world humans inhabit, anel 2) by recognizing and using this 
agreed code in their own personal and communal lives, they link it back to the 
God-given order. For the creation of meaning no distinction needs to be made 
between structural code and processual code; nor need their be two or more 
differentiated sets of e lements linked up by a processual code. ln the final 
analysis, ali these phenomena cou ld be cons idered to be ident ical. 

This may be exemplified by Abbe Morelly, an Enlightenment writer from 
the circles around the French Encycloped ia. ln 1755 he wrote a book titled 
Code de la Nature, meaning Law book of Nature. Read ing in the Nature's 
"law book" Abbé Morelly attempts to tind the hidden arder which he believes 
to be the very essence of Nature and act as the code which man uses to deal 
wi th Nature. Subsequently, he tr ies to formul are this code so that man can 
apply it to his own moral anel social li fe. He offers, among other things, a 
master plan to build a city and to organize life in it. Nature's law can be trans
lated into language, moral conduct, or urban planning, but ali remain identified 
by Morelly wi th the immanent arder of Nature. 

When Boudon puts fo1th a noti on of structure, belonging to the context 
of intentional definit ions, he identifies structure with the immanent order of 
things. Structure is not an aspect of the thing, but the thing itself. The intention 
of a phenomenon o r object, so Boudon, is referred to when we inquire about 
the phenomenon's ow n inheren t purpose, what is means according to its 
nature. ln th is early view, the structure found in an object expresses its inten-
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tionali ty, its own nature and purpose, abstracted from the situation in which it 
is placed. 

Pri or to the publication of Abbé Morelly's book thcrc were alreacly some 
phi losophers who qucstioned th is approach. How can we judge an objcct using 
language, logic, anel more or ·less fa ll ible perceptions anel instruments, and how 
can we then reach an insight in its inner and tru e nature? 1\nd, further, how 
can we be sure that there will ever be a complete idcntity bctween the object's 
structure as it appears to us, and the rules generated by this object from its 
immanent structure? The structure as we perce ive it might as well result from 
the language and othcr instruments uscd to analyze anel describc it. And in the 

course of the process of lransforrning an immanent structure into the object as 
we pcrceivc it, the structure may undergo radical changes. Th is is, e.g., the 
case of a map or chart: the geometrica l structure which a surveyor applies to 
an area di sregards thc ea rth 's curvatures and disto rts Nature by projecting 
features from a round body on a flat surface. 

About 150 years before Abbé Morelly's work, a different conception of 
the book ofNaturc was advanced by, e.g., Gali leo Galilei and, somcwhat !ater, 
by Sir Isaac Newton. lnstead of represent ing it likc a message wri tten in a 
meaningful language, they put forth the view that the book of Natu re was 
wri tten in geometrical anel othcr mathemati cal s ign-systems and was ruled by 
the mcchanical rules of Nature. These ru lcs can not only be abstracted from 

Nature but also from meaning, thercby bccoming scmantically empty formulas 
used to descri be gravity, causal ity, anel other natural phenomena. Whcn Gali lei 
claimed that Nature's book was written in geomctrical languagc (Galilei 1953: 

12 1 ), h e thcreby stated that th is language had been constructed by us, anel that 
wc had donc this to understand lhe workings of Nature. For lhe Danish linguist 
Viggo Bmndal languagc is a geometrical griel with which we cover the world, 
enabling us to orient ourse lves in it (!3r0ndal 1948: 35). Geometry competes 
here with the old metaphor of Nature's book. 

Boudon ' s own concept of structure, which is connected to the geomctrical 
metaphor of the order of Nature , is placed in what he ca lls a context of 
effeclive dcfinitions. The basic assumption wh ich serves as h is poin t of 
depal1ure is looser than was thc case in the context of intentional deftn itions. 
Wc s imply assume that there are phenomcna which show traits th at invite to 
systcmatization in diffcrent ways, although no speciftc system is yct deftned. 
Boudon calls such phenomena .1ystem-ol?jects. Their struclure is a construction 
wc make based on a se lection of the trai ts which can bc systematized. Thus 
thc structurc defines lhe object through a speciftcation of the systematic possi
bilities of the systcm-objcct, the structure being on ly one of different possible 
spec itications, none of which provides the fina l truth about an object. lnstead, 
they givc it an idcnti ty wh ich enables it to function in a speci ftc context anel 
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on speci fi c explicit conditions. Th is is why Boudon uses the expression 
'context of effective deftn itions'. 

lt is releva nt rul es of th e constructi on process spccify ing the obj ect 
(processual codes), and their building blocks (elements organized by a struc
tural code into system-objects with an as yet unspccifted order). This opens 
the way for s tru ctura l coeles and processual codes to play an active and 
indepenclent role in the creation of meaningful objects. 

2.2. Types of Structure 

To return again to our example of the Danish pcdestrian standing on an 
American street corner, she felt no need to identify the essential structure of 
American traffic rules nor, for that matter, of the American way of life. She 
wantcd to ft nd out the structure of the traffic tlow, so th at she might safely 
cross lhe strect. lnstead, thc woman might have structured thc systematizable 
feat ures of the traffic as a system-object by stuelying the rclat ionsh ip betwccn 
the number of male anel fema le drivers, or the relationship between cyclists, 
peelestrians, and automobi le drivers, and takc the result as a basis for cultural 
studics comparing Dan is h and Arnerican gcnder role patterns anel transportation 
habits. 1t is equally possible to takc trafftc counts anel build a structure upon it. 
Whethcr one or severa! of this alternative structures that defines the object will 
be accu rate or not , anel to what degree, will , however, depenei upon th e 
propertics of thc object(s) studied and the contcxt in which the object(s) 
must function. The concept of structure in a context of effective definitions is 
predominant in semiotics. 

Within the context of intentional defin itions there is only one structure: 
the object's own structure, wh ich is merely repeated in different forms before 
referring back aga in to itself. ln a context of effecti ve definitions, Boudon 
distinguishes between four different !>ystem-objecls, each of which build upon 
structural codes allowing for construction of different struclures: 

finite definition infinite definition 

direct test (I) traffic l ights/ (2) opinion poli 
marriage 

indirect test (3) literary gem·es (4) psychological 

structure 

Fig. 3 - Types of System-Objccts anel Structures 
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I) Some system-objects are built of interrelated elements with a finite 

number of distinctive features. The three-colored traffic lights will serve as one 

example of this; another illustration is the marriage system in some Native 

American tribes in South America, which is detennincd by kinship relations. 

l-lere we have a finite number of roles (mother, brother, father, sister, uncle, 

etc.) which together form a system in which the interrelations decide which 

marriage is allowed and which not. 8 oth the structures constructed on the basis 

of possibl e marriages, and those based upon possible light signals for drivers 

and pedestrians can be tested directly or empirically in soc ial rea lity. 

2) There are also system-objects bui lt of elements that are defined by an 

infinite number of distinctive features, which are only delimited for pariicular 

purposes. T hi s happens , e .g., when the resu lts of an opinion poli ora 

quest ionnaire abou t consumer behavior are used to structure the population 

statist ically. Such structures can also be confirmed or invalidated empirically. 

3) The case of the traditional literary genres - epic, lyric, drama, with 

their various respective subdivisions, such as the nove! and the comedy - is 

sign i ficant ly di fferent from I) and 2). l-l ere we h ave a system-object with a 

finite number of distinct ive features, which are formulated with in a particular 

li terary theory. While different theories will use different criteria to focus on 

different features, no theory can deal exhaustivcly with th e ful l body of 

literatu re. This is why there is an ongoing debate, and indeed controversy, 

about the validity of the principies of literary class ifi cation: The failu re of a 

given structure does not entirely depend 011 its Jack of capacity to account for 

certain literary works, but also 011 the degree of cohcrc11cc of the argumentation 

g iven by the literary theory. This means, for insta11ce, that if two literary 

scholars use the same body of 11ovels to exemplify and support thc ex istence 

of the novelistic genre, they need not nccessarily refer to the sarne concept of 

li terary genre. ln this case, the truth value cannot be decided empirically (cf. 

Boudon 1968: 176f.) and the validity of each theory is dctermined by its own 

internal coherence, wh ich in turn determines which empírica! perspective the 

scholars adopt. Literary genres as system-objcct allow for structure that must 

bc tcsted indirectly, non-empirically. 

4) Finally, the foUJih type of system-objcct must be mentioned here. This 

typc is defined by an infini te number of dist inctive features and delimited 

according to particu lar circumstanccs. lt may be cxcrnplified by thc treatment, 

within psychoanalysis, of a patient's network of association as they emerge in 

the course of th e therapeutic ana lysis. The structure of such a nctwork can 

only be tested indi rectly, and its truth value can never be conrirmed to be 

'true', only 'not false' or 'not yet true or false ' . 
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The idealized concept of structure advanced by classical structuralism 
and structural linguistics on ly cover type 1 ): a c losed systern of interrelated 
elements. Meanwhile, Boudon has demonstrated that type 1) does not occupy a 

privi leged position within the context of effecive definitions; it is only one of 
severa! possibilities. 1-lowever, by placing the concept of structure put for1h by 

sem iotics- that is, the collaborative union of structural codess and processual 
codes - within this context, it becomes clear that the structural code not 

necessarily is a closed systern: it is a perceptua l framework composed by 
elements with a mean ing-creating potential, and no more. 

The closed structure h as so far been methodologica/ly predorn inant, both 
within sem iotics and within the long li st of disci plines which have turned to 
lin guistics for their model. One sem iotic system -natural language- is 
thereby taken as model, which makes other semiotic systems - such as film, 
theater, pictures, fash ion, food, sports events and architecture- linguist ic 
systems, or linguist ic analogies. To use this procedural rnethod, two analytic 
steps must be taken: 

1) firstly, the phenornenon must be divided into an expression 
aspect and a content aspcct. For example, a building is the expression -
through the architectonic elements used in its construction - of a num
ber of functions, while the content, or mean ing, of the building consists 

of its spatio-functional possibilities; 
2) subsequently, a classification must be made of elements on both 

sides, in such a way that they form opposite e lementary structures. 
Within architecture, the express ion aspect is based on the relationship 
between ope11ness and c losedness, big openi ngs and small open ings, 
height and depth, light and dark, and so on; and the content aspect is 
based upon the relationships inherent in ceriain functions . These may be 
symbolic functions, such as power; they may be social functions, such as 
family li fe; or they may also be psycho logical functions , such as 

intimacy. 

This methodological basis has been widely used to develop a scmiotics 
of arch itecture, a literary semiotics, a visual semiotics, a semiotics of culture, 
of cinema, of the theatrical arts, a psychoserniotics, a bioserniotics, etc. 1t must 
be underscored that sem iotics addresses not just one but ali four types of 
system objects as well as the structural code they bui ld upon. lf we takc as our 
object of study a theatcr performance, we find it to be a high ly cornplex phe

nornenon consisting of rnany different system objects: light, sound, movernent, 
gestures, dia log, props, costumes, anel so forth. Ali such elements cannot be 
understood as a meaningful structural whole on the basis of a verbal, linguistic 
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model alone and of the methodological analogics produccel by this model 
(Johansen and Larsen 1990, Helbo et a/ii 199 1 ). For this rcason it is important 
that linguistics anel its closed conception of structure bc uscd. but only as onc 
of a number of sources of inspiration. 

This also implies that general semiotics ncccls to mod ify the principie 
applied by structural linguistics, that the s ign has a predominantly conventional, 
or arbitra1y. relation to the reality it refers to during the semiotic process. lt is 
of course unden iable that the meaning of the scries of souncls, or thc series of 
letters, ' h-o-u-s-e', is on ly ' house', because thcrc must be agrccment in o reler 
for verbal com munication to be successful , not bccause houses posscss certain 
prope1ties. And though a children's drawing of a house shows features which 
are more characteristic of the way eh i ldren draw than thcy are characteristic of 
the house they clraw, there are bound to be some common features. General 
semiotics must operate with more types of signs than just those provided by 
linguistics. 

Thc children' s drawing shows that the semiotic view on thc rel ation 
between structure anel real ity should steer a micldlc coursc bctwcen the various 
classical epi stcmologics, which are ali rad ica lly dichotom ous. This we have 
illustrated by the idea of Nature's book as clcveloped by Abbé Morc lly anel 
Galilei. Semiotics is not, as suggcsted by Gali lci's reading of Naturc's book, a 
purely nomina/istic fi eld of research, i.e., sem iotics does not adhere to the idea 
of structure as an arbitrary order we impose upon the world from the outside, 
and whi ch is valid as long as we agree upon it, regardless of how the world 
actually behaves. Nei ther can semiotics be exclusively identified with the kind 
of realism defend ed by Abbé Morelly, that is , supporting the idea that the 
identity of an object's struc tu re repeats, and is a direc t reflection of, the 
ident ity of the object itse lf. 

ln addition to the above it must, however, be stated hcrc that nor is a 
purely extensional view on the object congenial to semiotics. From a semiotic 
viewpoint, an object's structure is not identified solely by stating it to be 
a member of a particul ar class - that is, by establ ishing the so-called exten
sion of its structure. This was what Galilei anel Newton recogn izeel: that Nature 
belongs to the kind of things wh ich obey mechan ical laws, anel that ali things 
whi ch fail to obey suc h laws are e ith er s upernat ural o r unnat ural . If 
we recogni ze a butterfly by a structurcd set of properties, we woulcl , in 
an extensiona l perspective, sti 11 not kn ow anything about what a butterfly is: 
we would only know th at it belongs to th e kind of things wit h properties 
which are organi zecl by the same structural code. 13 ut hav ing sai d this, it 
must be unclerscored that neither does sem iot ics analyze its objecl of study 
cntirely from an intensiona/ viewpoint. Following Abbé Morelly 's intentional 
approach, this would mean that the object in itself is shown by its supposecl 
rclcvant featurcs constituting its essence: in other worcls, by bui lcling a city in 
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accordance with Morelly's law book, his natural code, it wou ld natu rally 
become a natural city. 

Semioti cs adopts a predominantly realistic anel intensional posi tion. 
Scmiotics acknowledges that scmiotic systems have conventional ch aracler, 
and that they can be usecl to make ou ts icl e class ificat ions of the c lcments 
populating our rca lity. Yet semiotics cmphasizes anel conccntratcs on lhe fact 
that the relcvant features found in system-objects are real; that is, thal thei r 
existence in reality is independent from thc semiotic system used to organize 
anel structure them. Semiotics underscorcs that these featu res must be relevant 
because they are instrumenta l in making the object meaningful, in giving it 
a meani ng that de termines a description of what it is with out ex hausting 
the range of poss iblc dcscription s. Semiotic syslems are themse lves part of 
the world thcy rc fcr to, anel se mioti c cocl es are equally an integral part of 
the world 1hey are supposed to organize. Thus the purpose of a semiotically 
relevant distin ction between types of code and types of structure can only 
be to enable us to account for how codes anel st ructures are integrated into 
rcality. 
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SANDA GOLOPENTIA 

Brown University, Providence, Rl, U.S.A. 

I THINK I AM A VERB 

" I think I am a Verb" est le titre d'un art icle que Thomas Sebeok a 
inséré en position initiale dans le volume qui vient clore, en 1986, sa tétralo
gie I sémiotique (et qu 'i l a métonym iquement autant que métaphoriquement 
intitulé à son tou r I think Iam a Verb) et en position finale dans le volume 
American Signatures, publ ié en 199 1. Ce titre reprend en partie !'une des 
dernieres notes que I e Général Ulysses S. Grant ( 1822-1 885), ex-dix-huit ieme 
président des États-Unis, adressa, quelques jours avant sa mort, au médecin 
traitant John H. Douglas, qui avait lutté, à ses côtés, pour ajourner la fin, pour 
gérer un cancer à la go rge et donner au moribond la chance d'écrire ses 
mémo ires sur la guerre civile 3. La note, qui se conserve dans I e fonds Ulysses 
S. Grant de la Bibliotheque du Congres, est la suivante: 

I do not sleep though I sometimes doze a little. lf up I am talked to 
and in my efforts to answer cause pain. The fact is I think I am a verb 
instead of a personal pronoun. A verb is anything that signifies to be; to 
do; or to suffer. I signify ali three. 

Traduite mot-à-mot, la note est donc, dans un frança is que nous n'es
sayons pas d 'assouplir: "Je ne dors pas, même si parfois je m'assoupis pour un 
moment. Si je me révei lle, on me parle et, clans mes efforts pour répondre, je 
cause de la peine. En fa it, je pense que je suis un verbe plutôt qu' un pronom 
personnel. Un verbe est ce qui s ignifie être; fairc; ou souffrir. Je s ignifie les 
trois". 

Sebeok ( 1986a) a cla irement incliqué les ra isons de sa fascination et la 

p01tée de son analyse: 

Grant's words are, of colll·se, touching; they are evocativcly elegiac; 
anel they are resplendcntly eloquent - but the qual ity wh ich, magnetlike, 
drew me to this pmticular string of five sentences, constituting, in them
selves, one complete utterance, inhered in their orphic sem iotic under
standing, compressed with stunning clarity and surety. What cou ld Grant 
have meant by this note?" (p. 200). 
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Les mots de Grant rejoignent en effet, spectaculairement, ceux par les
quels Charles Sanders Peirce définissait l'être humain comme signe. lls per
mettent de cerner de plus prcs le "soi sémiotique'· (semiolic selj) qui préoccupe 
intensément Thomas A. Sebeok à pm1ir du deuxieme volume de sa tétra logie 

et auquel plusicurs articles sonf systématiquemet consacrés dans I think I am a 

Verb. C'est en les interprétant à la fois au niveau de la sém iotique générale et 
dans le détail intertextuel de leur rapport avec le théâtre shakespearien (mais 
aussi avee Descm1es, Tennyson etc.) ou dans la trame de leur structure phono

logique et des ryt lnnes-emprein tes qui scande nt l'ensemble (l think/ I am/ a 
verb; to be/ to do/ to suffer) que Sebeok reprend et nous redonne dans l' ici
maintenant d'une autre fin de siccle lcs mots énigmatiques du Général. 

Dans ce qui sui t, je me propose d' ajouter quelques notes pragmatiques à 

cctte analyse. C'est à 131oomington, en 1970, que j 'a i fai t la découverte, grâce 
à Thomas A. Sebeok, de la curieuse autodétin ition (ou déclaration). I Seem to 

Be a Verb éta it le titre d'un livre de R. l3uckminster Fu ller qui venait de paraí
tre et qu'il me s ignala à l"époque. Prcmier s igna l présageant un e rencont re 
qui, chez Sebeok, al lai t aboutir à l"articlc ct plus tard au livre de 1986, 
cette formule, qui ne faisa it a ucune réfé rence à Gra nt \ res ta dans ma 
mémoire, en dormance. Et aujourd ' hui , j'aimerais entrer dans le jeu sémioti
que~ que son recyclage ii y a dix ans par Thomas A. Sebeok a rendu désor
mais possible et auq uel l' ere individualiste 5 que nous traversons est pm1iculic

rement propicc. 
Les quelques remarques ci-dessous ont trai t à la valeur et au fonctionne

ment pragmatique de l"étrange auto-détin ition que lc Général marqua sur !e 
papier ii y a plus d ' un siccle ainsi qu·aux relations qu ' el le entretient (a) avec 
l'ensemble de la note; (b) avec les deux volum es de Sebeok mentionn és au 
début de cet article; et (c) avec la sémiotique en général et son horizon actuei. 

Le premier aspect, qui s'impose à la lecture la moins avertie, concerne le 
caractere inallendu de la formul e. lnattcndue pour son auteur même, car ii y a 
comme un souffle d'hésitation - I think (ie crois, j e ne suis pas sOr, c'est ce 
qui me vient à la pensée en cet instant) - avant de lancer le mot: I am a verb 

(je sui s un verbe). Mcfeely ( 1981) a écrit des pages importantes sur la fonc
ti on de découverte de soi 6 qu·a eu, dans la vie du Général l" étape ultime de 

!'agonie- livre et la note qu i nous occupe s'inscrit pleinement dans ce processus 
ré flcx i f, ave c les surpri ses paradoxa lement réconfortantes qu ' i I apporta à 
Grant: 
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Finally there was something to be done that was wo11h doing. Ali 

the fai lurcs of his tirst f011y years anel the terrible successes of the next 

four, which had been given gaudy celebrat ion fo r almost twenty more, 
yie lded to a splendid struggle to create the Personal Memoirs of U. S. 

Grant 7. H e presscd him se lf, not to wri te, for that he d id with discon-

cert ing e ase, but to fin is h the book before h e died. There was s imple 

Grant logic in his detennination. He was perfom1 ing this task to support 
the family, and, of absolutely essential imp011ance, there was fulfil lment 

for him in the nature of the job itself [ ... ]Ali his life he had strugglcd to 
get h is story out, to get his lifc laid out before himself and before the 

world, so that in some way it cou ld matter. Now- and only now - he 
succeeded'. (p. 504). 

lnattendue pour nous de la part d·un Général et ex-Prés ident dont la pen

sée immédiate, à la différence de ce lle du sémioticien qu'est Thomas Sebeok, 

ne saurait incl ure naturel/ement et eomme allan t de soi les opposi tions entre 
parties du discours s ou les aspects essenticls du sens véhi culé par les vcrbes 9. 

Dépaysante, dans sa teehn icité linguist ique émergente, alors que nous savons 

qu'elle fut écri te par un homme que lc cancer avait épuisé et qui n'avait plus 
que quelques jours à vivre lO lorsqu' il jeta sur le papier les mots qui nous inter

pellent. 
L'étrangeté, sinon le caractere insol ite de la formu le ne sauraient avoir 

échappé à Ulysses S. Grant lui-même. Et ceei sou leve tout de suite une nou

velle question et amene ainsi notre deuxicme remarque. Selon les biographes 
de Grant. la note aurait été adressée - eomme beaucoup cl'autres le furent à la 
même époque- à John H. Douglas, M. O. 11, médecin réputé. qui soigna lc 

Général avec dévouement et se trouva à ses eôtés au moment de sa mort. Or, 

et tous ceux qu i ont écrit là-dessus s' aeeordent sur ce point, les relations entre 

Ulysses S. Grant et son médeein resterent eles rclations sobrement profession
nelles, sans épanchements imaginables . Douglas étai t plutôt matter-o/fàcl, pré

eis et disc ipliné, prudent et discret dans son d ire, Ulysses S. Grant clairement 
réti cent dans l'expression de ses sentim ents. De par son caractere personnel 

(disant le moi sém iotique plutôt que le moi biologique de son auteur) et bizar
rement confessif la note du Général s' insere mal dans le cadre (va en fait plu

tôt contre la trame de cel les-ci) des relations qu i unirent, des mois durant, le 

malade à son médecin. 
11 suffit , pour s'en rendre compte, d'interroger dans leur ensemble les 

notes que le Général éerivit à John Douglas. Je cite quelques exemples extra its 
de Pitkin ( 1973): "My mouth hurts and cocaine eeases to give the relief it did" 

(p. 69); ''The injection workecl very well, and I hope at not too great a cost 

[le Général appréhenclait l'effet de la morphine sur sa voix]. The pain left me 

entirely so that it was an enjoyment to lay awake. I did get asleep, however, 

from the mere absencc of pain, and woke up a sho11 time before four" (p. 79); 

" I do not th ink I slept the last time because of thc med icine, which put me to 

sleep the fi rst and second time, so much as from a general breaking up of my 

loss of sleep. I think I hacl better try it once more" (p. 137). Même lorsqu'il 
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parle de sa mort procha ine, le ton du Général reste cel ui du discours pour 

autrui , ou l'unicité personnelle de son agonie cst tradu ite et masquée plutôt que 

montrée directement. Ainsi , à peine arr ivé à Mount McGregor, ii écrivit à 
Douglas avec sa netteté habituelle : " I can fce l plain ly that my system is pre

paring for dissolution" (Pitkin 1973, p. 64). Lorsqu' ii marque, I e même jour, 

dans une note dcstinée à sa famille, " I fee l that I am fa iling [ ... ]" c ' est pour 

enchainer tout de suite sur l' ind ication de choses à faire dans l' imm édiat. La 

vei lle de sa mort, à midi, ce que Ulysses Grant mande dans une note à son fils 

alné c'es t: " Fix the clock right. It only struck eleven" (Pitkin 1973, p. 137). 

Plu s si mplement, et sans pouvoir avancer pl us loin , notre deuxieme 

remarque est donc purement négative. 11 nous semble que John H. Douglas est 
loi n d 'être le destinataire probable de la note en question. Fut-elle adressée 

à quelqu'un de plu s proche? À quelqu ' un qui , de par son intimité avec le 

Général pouvait en subir sans être choq ué l'étrange cffet de distanc iation 
quasi-désinvo lte et imperceptiblement ludique? Pour aborder cette question 
(à laquelle, bien entendu, nous ne saurions et nous ne visons pas à apporter 

une réponse factuellc), ii nous faut revenir au texte dans son ensemble et à ce 
qu ' i I suggêre. 

Les deux premiers énoncés ne nous semblent pas apparten ir à la gamme 

des propos que I' on adresse com munément à son médecin traitant. Douglas 

étai t, la plupart du temps, dans le cottage de Mount McGregor oú ii pouvait 

survei ller de pres son malade. Que le Général se donne le mal de lui écrire une 

note quant au fait qu'i l ne dor1 pas malgré quelques brefs moments d'assoupis
sement apparent serait pou r le moi ns étrange de la part de quelqu ' un qui 
frappa ses contemporains plutôt par son aptitude au si lence et à la retenue '~ . 

Pourquoi détai ller l'évidence et adopter, si tard, la tautologie comme modalité 

du dire? 
Le deuxieme énoncé - "S i je suis révei llé on me parle et, dans mes 

efforts de répondre, je cause de la peine" - me semble cependant également 

exclure com me destinataire l'un des proches (Julia sa femme , les en fants, le 
valet ou le nurse). Car, s' il leur avait été adressé, ii y aurait eu une contradic

tion douloureuse entre l'appréhension de la peine qu 'on cause involontairement 

en ne réussissant pas à masquer la torture articulatoirc (ii ne faut pas oublier 

qu ' Uiysses Grant avait un cancer à la gorge qui ne lui permettait pas d' avaler 

et qui le réduisit au si lence ou aux conversations écrites pendant la plus grande 

partie de son séjou r tem inal à Mount McGregor) et ce lle, tout aussi grande, 

provoquée volontairem ent par l'assertion expresse du fait. 

Ce que les deux premiers énoncés nous para issent suggérer et ce qui 

nous permettrait de les relier directemen t à l'auto-défin ition bilan qui lcs suit 

(et à ses retombées sémantiques)- Sebeok a signalé d'ai lleurs le caractere 

unitaire de l'énonciation qui sous-tend la note - c'cst qu 'cn fait le Général 
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affinne fa ire semblanl de-dormir plutôl que d'êlre (sauf à de rares et brefs 
moments) vraimenl assoupi. L'examen des deux énoncés nous suggere ainsi le 

saisissement avec leque! Ulysses S. Grant se rend compte (et, en écrivain qu'il 

est devenu sur le tard, l'écrit su r le cham p) du fait qu'il se réfugie dans un 

sommeil simulé plutôt que d'attrister ses proches par le spectacle douloureux 

des souffrances qu' il n'est plus à même de contenir (comme ii l'avait fait au 
début 13). 

Notre troisieme remarque consiste ainsi en une ré-interprétation sémanti

que part ielle de la note qu i nous semble exprimer la distanciation subite (voire 

la défamiliarisation) du Général devant l'auto-exclusion par rapport à la vie et 
à la parole commune de ses proches et l'isolement (parle biais d 'un sommeil 

fe in t) qu'il se découvre pratiquer alors qu'i l es t encare, et pour si peu de 
temps, en vie. 

L'auto-démasquement révélateur qu'operent les deux prem iers énoncés de 
la note appartient à ce qui, du Général envers ses proches, reste à jamais indi

cible et rime parfa itement avec l'étrangeté de la définition bilan qui lui fait 
sui te. Si notre lecture est juste, ii provoque en fait un bref arrêt dans la réfle

xion du Général lui-même. Et ce qui su it, apres un double palier prudemment 

préparatoire- The fact is, d'abord, I think ensuite- avance vertigineusement 
vers le secret paradoxal de son être, qu' il n'arri ve à dire, gauchement autant 

qu 'extraordinairement, que par le biais de l'opposition entre pronoms person 

nels et verbes. 11 devrait être un pronom personnel - un je, un moi, un sujet 

qui s'approprie sa vie, ses actes, sa dou leur même. II est un verbe, une exis

tence, un faire, une souffrance qui se partagent avec d'autres et pulsent anony
mes. Ou plutôt, ii devrait signifier l'unicité et l'unité d'un être humain, qui 

plus est, d 'unc personnalité. II se sent cependant signifier, sans marges et sans 
limites et à leur niveau le plus humainement et le plus humblement général 

l' exister blôti sous son masque de sommeil (voir le premier énoncé), Ie fa ire
souffri r (voir le deuxieme énoncé de la note), le fai re (n'oublions pas que le 

Généra l Grant mourut quelques j ours aprês avoi r conclu la labeur heureuse 
autant qu 'éprouvante des I I 00 pages des Memoirs), la souffrance biologique. 

Ainsi, et ceei est notre quatrieme remarque, l'opposition verbe/pronom 

personnel sert à exprimer métaphoriquement la sortie du ou l'extériorité par 
rapport au dialogue vécu, à l'interaction verbale spontanée, donnante-prenante 

(pour util iser les beaux mots d'Uirich dans L 'Homme sans qualilés de Musil) 

avec ses proches. De par son caractere incongru, elle est le signe du fait que la 

note appartient au dialogue in ti me automodélateur (auto-consolateu r) de Grant 
avec soi-même plu tôt qu 'a la communication (avec Douglas ou avec ses 

proches). 

Le Général mime le sommeil afin d'avoir un alibi pour son silence et, ce 

fa isant, se découvre avoir subi une mutation ex istenticlle autant que langagiere: 
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ii a cessé d'êtrc un sujet qui se dit et se vil dans l' intersubjectivité spontanée et 
propice des échanges quotidiens. 11 se limite désormais au magma de la paro le, 

de l'univers et de la signification intérieures, dans lesq uels l'existence, le faire 

et la souffrance se confondenr e! s'effacent tour à tour, sans forme et sans !ln. 

Ains i, l' extinction du moi que Sebeok retrouve à juste titre dans la note 

qui nous occupe s'accomplirait chez le Général par la traversée d'une zone 

aride de la parole refusée, car ne pouvanl plus maitriscr l' indicible ct maintenir 

les frontieres entre le seeret intérieur du moi biologique et ce qui peut en être 

dévoilé sans danger aux autres (à ceux que le moi sémiotique reconnalt comme 

proches), et l'accession tardive et commc cachée à une auro-s ignification. 

La note du Général nous émeut, en tre autrcs, par la manicre paracloxale 

dont elle témoigne de la dissolution du moi sémiotique de son auteur. Elle dit 

l'abandon de la communication (voire la dépossession communicationnelle) au 

moment même OLI le Général, cet homme qui sembla conjuguer le si lence exté

rieur et le silence intérieur comme peu d'autres dans sa position et ses rô les 

successifs. réussit enfin à s' auto-signifier dans un clin d' a:il terminal, à mettre 

en mots perspicaces (voilés et directs , lud iques et g raves) son ipséité, l'em

preinte secrete de son lnnenwe/1, le timbre de la pensée qu ' il consacra à sa 
manicre personnelle de sombrer. 

Se dessine ains i l' image d'une sortie subjecti ve de la sémiosis vécue (et 

humainement assumée) dans laquelle la " mort" de la parole (speech). de la 

commun ication, précede la " mort" du langage (lan.~uage), de la signi ficat ion 1·1. 

Cette derniere (la signification) semble, par contre, exaltée dans une vision 

ult im e quasi-postmoderniste, à la fois mythique et longue-in-cheek, er nou s 

revenons ici au propos sémiotique d 'ensemble de Sebeok (1986): 

Certainly human language is a flexible tool in ult imately interact in g 

with the significant surround; but it also serves as a toy in the manipula

tion of that world, as well as of past worlds, future worlds, and an infi

nite number of fantasy worlds" (p. 41). 

Lc sujet se désiste gradue llement non seulement des obligations et char

ges envers ses partenaires dialogiques mais auss i, et surtout, du souci de réalité 

de la signification et de l'obligation de " normalité" eles propos intérieurs. Le 

mot du Général s" inscrit ainsi dans la rêverie sémiotique (lc rapture of muse

ment de Pei rce) plutôt que dans le discours quot idien d ' un sujet. On pourrait 

même le lire en tant que jeu existentiel imperceptible avec le soi perçu comme 

s igne préca ire en dérive, y voir le symptom e 15 d ' un ensemble plus vaste de 

rétlexions qui , à la finde la vie d' Uiysses Grant, l'aida à signifier ludiquement 

autanl que gravement sa vi e, son agonie et sa mort. 
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Restent à dire quclques mots sur les deux graneis contextes méta-sémioti

qucs dans lesquels Thomas A. Sebeok a choisi d' insérer son art icle mis sous le 

signe eles mots énigmatiques d' Uiysses S. Grant. 

Dans sa forme prem iere, en tan t que texte indépendant, l'artic le portait 

le titre "Grant's Final lnterpretant". Ce ti tre attirait l'attention des leeteurs sur 
la derniére somme sémiotique d'un individu (U. S. Grant) qu'i l ne mettait en 

relation avec Charles Sanders Peirce et avec la démarche sémiotique de 
Sebeok qu'indirectement (par le biais du terme peirc ien de inlerpretanl). 

L'article a été par la su ite inséré en guise d' ln troduction dans le volume 

que Sebeok a également intitulé, I think Iam a Verb. De par ce fait, et sans 
que l'auteur l'ai t autrement expl icité, ii devient man ifeste que l'article en ques

tion (et, indirectement, lcs mots éponymes du Général Grant) occupe une place 

privilégiée dans la rénexion (et le vécu) sémiotique de Sebeok. Et que le ' ·Je" 
du I think Iam a Verh s'étend, de Ulysses S. Grant par Sebeok et Peirce inter

posés, à tout moi sémiotique. 

Marquons quelques éléments de cette symbiose. L' ar1icle examine l' auto
définition, le bi lan (le "dernier inrerprétant") et la dissolution d' un moi sémio

tique cn dialogue poignant avec son moi bio logique. Or, les problemes du 

semiolic self avaient commencé à préoccuper tout spéci alement Thomas A. 

Sebeok des le deuxieme volume de sa tétra logie, The Sign & lts Maslers, paru 
en 1979, alors que la question de l'univers intérieur et de l'opposition entre 
langage et parole, signification et eommun ication, symptôme et s igne consti

tuent quelques-unes des lignes de force sur lesquelles s'acheve le parcours de 

la tétralogie. Si nous ajoutons à ceei les remarques, plus techniques, concernant 
le rythme ternai re selon lequel évoluent la pensée de Peirce (eomme celle ele 
Freud et, en fin de compte, ajouterions-nous, la note du Général); cel les sur le 

pronom personnel qu i appara isscnt dans l'article " One, two, three spells 
Uberty", celle sur la sémiotique médicale ou la rétlexion sur le jeu et les rap

pot1s entre signification ludique et existence sémiotique qui étoilent le propos 

de plus d'un article, le volume I lhink I am a Verb se trouve être en dia logue 
permanent avec ce qui, de la méditation d'Uiysses S. Grant, peut être versé 

dans la som me des grands d its sém iotiques. 
Par contre, dans le volum e American Signalures, l' artic le remplit une 

fonction ponctuelle d ' exem ple. II semble il lustrer une att itude " locale" face à 
la signitication, au verbe vécu, à l' individual isme sém iotique et au secret de 

l'être, alors qu'il remplit, dans la composition du livre, la mêm e fonction de 

clôturc (de sa lu tation terminale) qu ' il avai t assumée comme titre du dernier 

volume de la létralogie. 
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* 
* * 

Dans la foulée de l'article sur Grant se dessine ainsi une direction qui, 

loin d'être épuisée dans la pensée de Thomas A. Sebeok, m'apparaí't au con
traíre comme ouverte et extrêmement actuelle. Quels sont les rapports vécus 
(et leur mise en signe) entre le soi biochimique (biochemical, immunologic self 
dans les textes de Sebeok) et le soi sémiotique, social, culturel (semiotic se(/)? 
Comment pouvons-nous penser la naissance (le surgissement) d'un moi sém io
tique et quelle est la relation que celle-ci entretient à la naissancc (au surgisse
ment) du moi bioch imique? Peut-on distinguer entre des types de vies (de cul
tures, de pensées) d'apres la coupure ou la continuité (toujours relatives) qu ' on 
s' efforce de pratiquer entre le mo i biochimique et le moi sémiotique? Est-ce 
que les systemes équilibrés s' associent plutôt à la coupure et les systemes dis
sipateurs plutôt à la continuité entre les deux facettes du se/f? Y a-t-il des 
"sty les" de mort sémiotique, dans lesquels c'est tantôt le moi bioch imique ct 
tantôt Ie moi sém iotique qu i disparaissent en prcmier, l'autre lui survivant pour 
un temps ou, comme nous avons essayé de le suggérer en passant, un scénario 
général dans leque! la sém iosis s'éteint par étapes (d'abord la communication, 
ensuite Ia signification) et le moi sémiotique disparaí't avant le moi bioch imi
que? IJ me semble que les fi lm s ex périmentaux en trave/ling continu (sans 
jo cus ing) de Margucrite Duras 16 ou la prose in solite de Beckett dans 
Soubresauts, de Sarraute dans Tu ne t 'aimes pas ou dans /eh sterbe 17 nous 
mettent déjà devant des cas artistiques de nature à illuminer l' analyse des pu l
sions conjuguées, entrelacées, confiictuelles du moi sémiotique et du moi bio
chimique finissants. Je croi s auss i, au terme de ces propos que le doma inc 
sémiotique dans leque! s'annoncent les possibilités de recherche rendues immi
nentes par la dimension I think 1 am a Verb de la réfiexion de Thomas A. 
Sebeok est celui de la pragmatique. Il s'agirait d'intégrer à la tradit ion majeurc 
de la sém i o tique à côté de la réflexion de Morris, de Pcirce et de Jakobson , et 
la renforçant, les travaux sur l' interaction verbale de Austin, Wittgenstein ainsi 
que la rétlexion contemporaine sur le sujet, l' individu, l' intersubjectiv ité et 
I' individualisme. Les mots du Général et I e cadre que leur ont prêté les travaux 

de Thomas A. Sebeok nous mettent sur la voie. 

NOTES 

I La tétralogie sémiotique de Thomas Sebeok inclui lcs volunH:s Conlrilmlions lo the 

Doclrine of Signs ( 1976), The Sign & /Is A,fas/ers ( 1979), The Play oj Musemenl ( I '.>X I) et I lhink 

1 wn a Verb ( 1986). UI e se déploic durant une décennie: 1976-1986. 
2 II s'agit de l'ouvrage en deux volumes intitulé Personal Memoirs oj U. S. Cranl. publié à 

Ncw York , aprés sa mort, en 1885-86. 
3 et: Scbeok ( I <JX6a), p. 206. 
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4 Comme on entre, apres une périodc de ruminations solitaircs ou d 'apprentissaoc diri"é 
dans les jeux de langage (language games) de Wittgenstcin. " " ' 

5 Lc choix, par McFeely ( 1981 ). de U. S. Grant en tant que sujet de son livre est mis réso
lument sous le signe de l'individualisme et opposé au holismc dcs études historiques antérieurcs. 
C'est en tant qu'individu, plutõt qu 'en tant que militairc ou président que Grant peut intéresser ct 
·'parler'' aux /\méricai ns d'aujourd'hu i. souligne McFeely: "Grant did not make war for rcasons or 
in ways that cnnoblc thc Civil War. llc did not risc abovc limited talents or inspire others to elo so 
that make his administration a credit to /\merican polities. lf Ulysscs Grant was, in any mcasurc, 
"the concentration of ali that is American" and )Ve still hc lieve in democracy, his story is trou
bl ing. I n fact, it suggests that we must rethink both thc worth o r war and thc uses wc make of 
politics if wc are to build a socicty in which a Ulysses Grant can be heard in a constructive way. 
His voice is heard clearly in one realm. Edmund Wilson in Palriolic Core taught us to take 
Ulysses Grant scriously as a writer. Ali the prcscnt study has tried to do is to takc him scriously as 
a man. Now. almost a ccntmy aficr hc dicd, myths of glorifica tion or denigration can be discarded. 
This is the gencration of h is grandchildren 's grandchildren, and thcsc Amcricans - who are not in 
ali ways diiTcrcnt Jl·om lhe person Grant was - dcscrvc to know a man thcy would rccogn izc if 
thcy mel him in a crowd'' (p. 522). 

6 Yoir aussi, à ce propos. les mots de William Tecumseh Shcnnan, rcproduits par McFeely 
(198 1): "Grant's whole character was a mystery evento himscll' - a comhination of strength and 
wcakncss not parallclcd by any of whom I havc rcad in ancient or modern histo1y'' (p. 495). 

7 Sur le caractcre gravcmcnt sélcctif (et inattendu à son tour) des Memoirs, vo ir auss i lc 
passage suivant: "There is no account of events after the Civ il War, thc c ight years of h is pres i
dency are ignored. This omission could be attributed to thc obv ious l'act that hc had run out of 
time, but noth ing in lhe structure of the book suggests that the postwar pres idcntia l cvcnts had 
evcr hecn part of h is conccption of thc work. H c ec.litcd those disappointing years out o r h is story. 
lnstead. he told ofthe years in which he was alive [ .. .]" (McFeely 198 1, p. 5 11). 

s Mêmc si peu orthodoxcs, car. com me I c soulignc Seheok ( 1986a), c'cst plutõt l'opposi
tion nom/verbe que pratiqucnt lcs linguistcs. 

q Cell.: singul arité (voire impréd ictabi lité) ele U. S. Grant ont frappé plus d' un de ses pro
ches. Parlant d ' Adam 13adeau, collaborateur et historien de ses campagnes que I e Général díH 
éloigner dans la dern iére parti e de sa vi e, McFeely (I '.>81 ) écrit: "Badcau ncvcr quite understood 
Grant. lndccd, hc told Adams that during the war hc and Rawlins and othcrs on thc staff ·could 
ncvcr follow a mental process in his [Grant's l thought. They were not sure that he did think.' lt 
would have been closcr to thc truth to say that Grant hi mself did not know what he thought until 
he wrote it" (p. 498). 

lO Pour la signification généra lement reçue de l'épisodc terminal de Mounl McGregor, tel 
qu' il fu l pcrçu par les contemporains de Grant et contrastant profonc.lément avec lc hilan "sémanti
que" du Général, nous citcrons un brcf passagc de Ross ( 1959), p. 304 (reprodui t dans Pitk in 
1973. p. G5): " For the time being Mount McG regor was the most conspicuous spot in the world, 
for thc General had travelled in every country anel history was assuming thc rroportions ol' a elas
si cal tragedy. l-lere was a grcat public figure watching himself die. He knew what hc had. 1-lc 
knew what the papers were saying. He was a witness to his own agony as we ll as being its sub
ject. Enemy voiccs wcrc stilled at last. Thc peaks and abysses o r his career werc ali in vicw. hut 
catalyzcd in h is linal show of courage··. 

11 Cf: Thomas /\. Scbcok ( 19X6a), p. 200. qui reprend en ceei McFeely ( 198 1 ), p. 5 1 G. 
12 Dans son Aulobiographie (vol. 2. p. G9), Mark Twain notait: ·'General Grant ncver used 

flowers o r speech ... " (cité d'apri:s Woodward I 928, p 499). En 1877, James A. Garfield aura i! dit: 
'·No Amcrican has carried greater fame out of the White 1-lousc than this silcnt man who !caves us 
today'· (cité par McFee ly 198 1, p. XV). Fuyant dcs visitems loquaces qui l'assaill irent sur le por
che de la maison de Mount McGregor, le Général écriv it it son fils ainé: "Thcy will talk me to 
dcath if I stay oul there·· (Pitkin 1973, p. 6G). 

13 II y a. dans les biograrh ics consacrécs à Ulysses S. Grant de nombreux passagcs à cc 
sujct. Jc rcproduis lc su ivant, consacré à la censme involontairc qu'aurait opéréc "cn amont" de la 
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pcnsée même du Général, la clairvoyancc aimantc ct couragcusc de Julia Grant, sa fcmrne. li s' agit 
eles tous prerniers momcnts oü lc Général éprouve l'horriblc doulcur à la gorge et de sa décision 
victorienne de ne pas y penser alin de ne pas se trahir: ''[ ... ) he knew that if he held fast to h is 
knowledgc she would sense it in him. When she asked, · How's your throat this morning, dear?' he 
must answer, ' Aetlcr, I think. ' lf he addcd in his heart, But that means nothing, she would hear 
hirn, and so he kept silence evcn to himsel f ' (Todd 1940. p. 579). À nouveau, ce qui compte cc 
n 'est pas l'exactitude tàctuclle et nous ignorons quels sont lcs documents à partir desqucls ont été 
écri tcs les ligncs ci-dessus. Ce qu i nous intércsse c'est, au niveau des fa its ou de leurs interpréta
tion, la forme fuyantc que prcnd la relation entre le soi biologiquc ct le soi sémiotique, avec la 
coupure qu 'y instaure - ct rnainticnt pour un temps - la volonté du Général. 

14 Pour lcs rapports entre communication, signifi cation et sémiosis, cf. Sebeok ( 1986), 
p. 10: " [ ... ] 'communication ' is clcarly one of the twin facets of semiosis (the other bcing 'signifi
cation' ). 11 had bcst be regardcd as the defining fcature that criterially distinguishes thc vital from 
thc inanimate" . À noter que, dans le texte de Sebcok, figurent déjà les prémisses de cc que nous 
sommes en train de suggérer. Car, si la communication, plus que la signitieation ou même contrai
remenl à ccllc-ci, distingue lc vivant de l' inanimé, ii n'est pas surprcnant, et nous nous attendons 
même, à ce qu 'ellc disparaissc avant eelle-ci dans la biographic sémiotiquc du sujei. Voir aussi, à 
propos de l 'opposition langagc/ parole, le passage suivant: ''Thc · funetions' of human language tàll 
into two, now intcrpcnetrating classes - internal represcnta tion or modclling (as underlies 
Umwelt), which wc la bel ' languagc,' anel inter-individual communication or ·spccch.' both spccies 
specific faeulties [ ... ]'' (p. 41 ). 

15 Cf. Sehcok ( 1986), p. 47: "lhe faet of privacy looms as a critcrial distinetive featurc that 
demarcates any symptom from any sign". 

16 O li le travel/ing correspondrait au verbe et I e .focussing au (pr)nom (personnel) de la 
définition-bilan d' Ulysscs S. Grant. 

17 Nous avons examiné cn détail cette dern iere dans Golopcntia (199 1). 
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DEICTIC VERBAL CONSTRUCTIONS 
lN ENGLISH ANO LANGUAGE 
AS A SECONDARY MODELING SYSTEM 

lntroduction 

As a signifying phenomenon, spatia/ deixis raises many intriguing ques
tion s about thc role played by the perception of space in li nguistic repre
sentation . ln this paper, the term spatia/ deixis will be used to designate the 
sem ios ic process by which human s re late the spati al location of obj ects, 
beings, and events to each other. ln addition to spatial, deixis can al so be 
personal - a form of referencc identify ing who is taking part in a situation 
- and temporal - a form of reference re lating tim e with respect to the 

situation (Crystal 1987: I 06) . Particul arly interesting as a linguistic phe
nom enon is the ex ten sion of spatial de ixis into the semanti c doma in of 
mentation conccpts. ln English, for example, this cxtension manifests itself in 
the form of verba l constructions made up of think and a locative/deictic 
par"ticle - think up, think over , think out . These can be called deictic verbal 
constructions (DVCs) for the sake of convenience. A DVC can be defincd 
formally as a construction made up of a verb referring to some abstracl 
mentation concept or activity and a deictic particl c implicating location (for 
extens ive theoretical treatments of deixis, see, for example, Bühler 1934, Frei 
1944, Jakobson 1963, Fillmore 1973, 1982, Lyons 1977: 636- 724, 1982, 

Jarvella and Klein 1982, Weisscnborn and Klein 1982, Mazzolen i 1985, 
McNeill 198 7: 52-83 , Auer 1988, Andrews 199 1: 29-43, ll ank s 1992, 

Duchan, Brudcr, and Hewitt 1995). 
ln this paper, it will be claimed that the presencc of such constructions 

in language con stitu tcs supporting empírica! evidencc fo r Thomas A . 

Sebeok 's notion that language is a "secondary modeling system," servi ng the 
mind's propensity to encode and represent abstract inform ation in ways that 
cal! forth sensory experience (e.g. Sebeok 1994: I 05-1 27) . The DVC think 

up, for example, elicits a mental imagc of upward movement, thus portraying 
a thought, an idea, etc. as an object being extracted physically from a per-
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son's " mental te rrain ;" think over evokes the imag e of an internal cye 

scanning the " mind's territory ;" and think ou/ suggests the action of taking a 

thought , an idea, etc. out of the m ind so that it can be hc ld up, prcsumably, 

to the scrutiny of the eyes. This- kind of " latent spatial deixis" consti tutes a 

semantic means by which an abstract refe rential domain - mentation - is 

portrayed in pari by a set of verbal s ignifiers that evoke the vis ual imagery 

of spatial location and movement by metaphorical cxtension. lt can be argued 

that oves reflect a tendency of th e mind to fo rm abs tract co nce pts in 

accordance w ith the laws of phys ica l perception. oves betray, in other 

words, a tendency of human cognition to register mentation concepts in terms 

of a kind of "mind-space" which is itself a metaphorical modcl of the world 
of sensation. 

Language as a Secondary Modeling System: 
A Sebeokian Perspective 

Thomas A. Sebeok , one of this century's g reatcst sem ioticians, has 

consistent ly and cogently argued that semios is is a proccss anchored in the 

mind 's inn ate ability to transform sense impre s s ions into memorab le 

representational models. A lthough a li species participate in the instinctual and 

experiential universe, humans are pariicularly well equipped with the capaci ty 

to mode l this universe throug h a host o f represcntational media (gesture, 

drawing, language, etc.). At a primwy levei of representation, the models that 

a re formed are tied closely to bodily processes (hand movements, sig nal ing 

cues, etc.). Our primmy modeling syslem (PMS), therefore, is iconic, deictic, 

and indexical: i.e. it allows us to produce and understand s ignifie rs tha t are 

either contiguous with their referents, s imulative of them, or instantiations of 

them. A lthoug h language appears to be ne ither co ntig uou s w ith, nor s imu

lative of, its referents, from an etymological perspective it can be argued that 

many, if not mos t, of its s ign if iers are evolutionary " outgrowths" o f PMS 

signs. Language is, in other words, a secondmy modeling :,yslem (SMS) that 

evolved phy logenetica lly to a llow humans to portray the world around them, 

and within them , in an effi cient, abstract, context- independent way. 

The Sebeokian pe rspective suggests that the brain 's ability to manufacture 

iconic, de ictic, and indexical s igns is a biologically " inbuilt" tendency that 

is ti ed to the operati ons of our sensory apparatu s . lconicity , de ix is, a nd 

indexicality, w hi c h lie a t the core o f our PMS, r evea l how the hu ma n 

organism responds initially to the world. lt is only after prim ary signs have 

become routinized through cultural diffusion that they become free of sensory 

control and take on an abstract or conventional qual ity. lt is at th is !ater stage 
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that prima ry s igns are appropr iated by language and transformed into 

secondary signs. 
As Jacob ( 1982: 55) has cmphasized, primary modeling system s are 

provided by Nature. Each spec ies possesses its own particular kind of PMS 

based on its spec ific kind of perceptual make-up: 

"Every organism is so equ ipped as to obtai n a certain pcrception 

of the outer world . Each species thus li ves in its own unique sensory 

world, to which other spec ies may be part ially or totally blind . .. What 

an organ ism detects in its envi ronment is a lways but a part of what is 

around. And this pari d iffers according to the organism." 

An organism's PM S, as Sebeok (1994: 123) defines it, constitutes "an 

elementary array of severa! types of nonverbal signs." Language, on the other 

hand, consists "of a set of features that can best be thought of as having been 

bu i lt by selection fo r the cogniti ve fun ction of mode ling, and , as ·the 

phi losopher Popper and the linguist Chomsky have likewise insisted, not at 

a li for the message swapping fun ction of com m unication" (Sebeok 1994: 

124). Language makes it possibl e, subsequently, to fabricate teriiary modeling 

systems, w hi ch make up what Bo nner ( 1980: 186) calls "true culture," 

requi ring "a system of representing ali the subtleties of language," in contrast 

to " nonhuman cu lture." 

Sebeok's not ion of language as a SMS is consistent with the view of 

cogn ition put forward by the philosopher Karl Popper (e.g. Popper and Eccles 

1977). Popper c lassifies the world of the mind in terms of three domains . 

"World I" is the domain of physical obj ects and states, includ ing human 

brains which can affect physical objects and processes by means of neuronal 

synapses - electr ica l-type im pul ses between b ra in cells - transm itting 

messages along nerve paths that cause muscles to contract or li mbs to move. 

"World 2" is the whole domain of subjective experiences. This is the levei at 

which the concept of Se lf and the neocoriical operations of the mind- per

ceiving, th ink ing, p lanning, remembering, dreaming, imagining- emerge. 

" World 3" is the domain of knowledge in the objective sense, containing the 

externalized and inst itutionalized ideas, theories, inventions, etc. produced by 

human minds over t ime. lt is, in other words, the totally human-made world 

of Cu lture that is transmitted to the developing indiv idual m ind through some 

su itable med ium (e.g. language) and transm iss ion process (e.g . educat ion). 

There is evidence that many ani ma is have a form o f World 2 consciousness 

s imi lar to that o f humans (e.g. Griffin 1992); i.e. it is almost certain that they 

possess the ability to "know" a sensation and to react to it in purposefu l (not 

just instinctua l) ways. The problem is trying to determ ine the extent to which 
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animais have been endowed with the capacity to represent their know ledge in 
s ign ifying ways . As thc biologist Jacob von Ucxkü ll ( 1909) cogently arguecl 
at the turn of this century, it is unlikely that we will ever be ablc to "know" 
how animais "know," given ou r cli ffcren t anatomical anel neurologica l sys
lems, anel given the fact that animais do not produce artifacts. 

As a World 3 phenomenon Cu lture is, properly spcaking, a te rtiary 
model ing system, extend ing language anel other secondary symbolic systems 
into higher anel more abstract doma ins of representation. As Sebcok ( 1994: 
127) pu ts it , only hu man be in gs are "ab le to fabricate tert iary modeling 
systems" whereby "nonverbal anel verbal sign assemblages blend together in 
the most creative moelel ing that Nature has thus far cvolved ." 

Deictic Verbal Constructions 

DYCs disclosc a conspi cuous case- in-point of how languagc has the 
capacity to takc over anel tran sform primary system signs into sccond ary 
system (con text-inelependent) s igns. Locating objects, beings, anel events in 
one's immediate line of sight by pointing, gesturing, etc. is a form of primary 
deixis. Locati ng concepts in the minei cannot be accomplished with primary 
deixis. So, represen ting menta tion concepts depends enti rcly on SMS signs. 
Language is a powerful scmiosic mcd ium because of the fact that it can also 
represcnt the world cleictically, even when the worlel is not physically present 
or cven when it is physically inaccessible (e.g. the minei). DYCs can be seen 
to provi ele a "metaphorical access route" into lhe inner worlel of the m ind. 

I-lere are some typical examples of DYCs in Engl ish: 

( 1) When did you think up that prepostcrous idea? 
(2) You shou1el rhink over careful ly what you have just saiel. 
(3) Think ollf the cntire problem, before coming to a conclusion. 
(4) I cannot think s/raight toelay. 
(5) Go aheacl anel think that problem through. 

ln (I) to (4), the internal world of thinki ng is portrayeel as if it could 
be located by the " mi nd 's eyc" in some spatia lly-perceivable way: in ( I) 
the movem ent is up, as if thc "preposterous idea" was original ly buricd in, 
and then cxtracted from , some imaginary terTain; in (2), th inking about "what 
has just been said" is portrayed as a scanni ng activity over an imag inary 
territory; in (3), a " problem" is portrayed as something hielden that must be 
unrave led or drawn out from some imagi nary terra in in order to be solved 
successfully; in (4) " proper thinking" is conceptualized as a linear process 
(thinking straight); anel in (5), a "problem" is conceptualized as an imaginary 
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landscape, or as an internal map of the lanelscape, through which one must 
travei in oreler to unravel its intri cac ies. As La ngacker ( 1988 : 7) remarks, 
linguistic expressions of this kind "embody con vcn tional imagery, which 
const itutes an essential aspect of their semantic value," so that in "choosing a 
particular cxpress ion or constructio n, a speakcr construes thc concc iveel 
s ituation in a certain way." ln Sebeokian tcrms, DYCs can be sccn to 
const itute ve rba l extensions of pr imary de ict ic signs. Thcy re presen t the 
worlel of interna l "objccts" (thoughts, idcas, etc.) as if thesc coulel be sccn 
anel located in space. ln phy logenetic te rms, DYCs suggcst that language 
must have originated as a kind of " replacement" system for a more basic 
iconic/inelexical/deictic semiosic system, becoming increasingly more abstract 
over time. 

To use an insight from Susanne Langcr ( 1948), it can be said that ou r 
first tendency is to feel or experience some stimu lus " presentationally," i.e. in 
its entirety as a globa l whole or perceptual Gesta/r. Wc tend to rcpresent this 
experience in itiall y by mea ns of some PMS process (icon icity, ele ix is, 
inelexical ity). 1t is when we attempt to recreare the original fee ling state by 
talking about it that it starts to takc on a I inear, com ponential, anel thcrefore 
"syntactic" quality. This is our "eliscursivc" modc of rcpresentation. Linguistic 
modeling is thcreforc eliscursive anel syntact ic, never quite able to represent 
the refcrent globa11y or presentationally; but it has the capacity to extend any 
previous PMS process abs/raclively by means of secondary verbal signs, thus 
endowing the original stimulus with context-inelepenelence. 

DYCs suggest that a basic underly ing sem ios ic property of secondary 
modeling systems is their capac ity to extend primary iconic anel indexical 
s igns. The qu estion now becomes: How elo such systcms accom plish thc 
cxtensive process? The concept of image schema, as proposeel by Lakoff 
( 1987), Johnson ( 1987), anel others, is of particular relevance to the present 
discussio n, given that the ex tensi ve process appears invar iably to involve 
imagistic thought. As Rauch ( 1992: 136) defines them, image se hemos are 
"metaphorica l mapp ings from physica l s pace into a conceptual space." 
Johnson ( 1987: 79) charactcrizes them as " those recurring structures of, o r in, 
our perceptua l interaction s, bodily expcriences and cogni tive operations ." 
Actually, the idca of imagery in thought anel language has a long tradit ion in 
philosophy, sem iotics, and psychology. ln this century, for instance, the great 
Russian psycho logist, L. S. Yygotsky (e.g. 196 1 ), cla imed that concepts in 
the human infan t star t with the formation of mental images of externa! 
(physica l anel soc ial) states anel end wi th their transformation into "interior 
specch models," as he called the first words. The wielely-quoted psychologist 
of art, Rudo lf Arnheim ( 1969), also saw the con version of mental images 
into words as the primary psychological process underly ing conceptualization 
in humans. 
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What a OVC adds to the semantic content of a mentation concept is a 

de ictic image schema. Kle in's ( 1982) term, "analogical de ixis," Heine, C laudi 

and HUnnemeyer's ( 1987) term "space-to-d iscourse metaphor," o r McNeill 's 
(1992) notion of "metaphoric gesture" are a li appl icable to the characterization 

of o ves, s ince they suggest the presence of hypothetical spatial locat ions 

and movements o n cogn itive maps wh ich, in turn, are seem ing ly fashi oned 
after rea l maps (Kinder 1991 ). Langacker ( 1988: 11) h as designated sem iosic 

phenomena such as o ves cognitive rout ines - "cogn itively-prepackaged 

assemblages t ha t speakers can em pl oy in essentia lly a uto mat ic fas h ion 

wi thout attending to the details of their compos ition." Upon closer consid

eration, it can be seen that OVCs a re man ifestations of two more generic 

cognit ive models: ( I) thoughts are movable objects and (2) thinking is seeing 
(visual scanning). These secondary system mode1s are lexicalized frequently 

in comm on discourse in the form of OVCs such as the fol lowing: 

Thoughts Are Movable Objects 

(6) Work that idea over in your mind. 
(7) Tum that thought over in your mind. 

(8) You shou ld rem-range your thoughts ca refu lly. 
(9) Put your thoughts in order, before going forward with your plans. 

Thinking Is Seeing (Visual Scanning) 

(10) You must look over what you've written. 
( II ) I must look into what you' ve told me a bit further. 
( 12) She saw right through what you told her. 

( 13) l'm going to see th is th ing complete ly ou/. 
(14) You should go into that ph ilosophy fUither. 

These DVCs seem further to substant iate the claim that mentation con

cepts are extensions or ana logues o f primary deict ic processes. Thoughts, like 

obj ects, can be moved, arranged, located, etc. They can also be seen, looked 

into, scanned, etc. Compound words s uc h as broad-minded, fa r-sighted, 
far-reaching, far-fetched, narrow-minded, shortsighted, e tc. can now be 

considered, etymologically, as having been forged as DVCs. Spat ia lization 

metaph ors of any kin d, as To laas ( 199 1) asse rts, are probably traceable to 

basic spatia l concepts assim ilated during the first years of life, and even, as 

Ga ll up and Cameron ( 1992) c laim, to ou r pri mate/a rboreal heritage which 

seems to have puta premium on vision to describe menta l states (see a lso 

Turnbu ll 1989: 1-3 and Palek 1991 on th is point). lndeed, the origins of 

lang uage and map-making probably share the same propensity to represent 
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our experience of space. Objects and people are somewhere, sharing re lative 

location ; hence, our ingrained tendency to equate mentation and knowledge 

with space (intellectual space). 

Even a cursory glance at phylogenetically-unrelated languages reveals 

that this kind of sccondary modeling is probably universal (e.g., Buck 1949, 

Oundes 1972, Brugman 1983 , Sappa n 1987: 68; Salmond 1982: 83 - 85, 

Viberg 1983; Watkins 1985; Rheingold 1988: I 07-130, Classen 1993, Oanesi 

1990, 1993, Alvcrson 1994, Ruhlen 1994, Shields 1994). ln Sanskrit, for 

instance, the word maya "perceiving fo rm in thought" contains the deictic 

particle ma "to measure or lay out." Italian has the verb pensarei "to think 

about someth ing, to think over," wh ich is constructed with the deictic pmticle 

ci " here, there." Moreover, many verbs referri ng to mentation wcre forged 

etymologically as OVCs: e.g. perceive derives from Lat in -cipio "to seize" 

and the deict ic fo rm per "through;" examine comes from Latin agmen- "to 

pull out from a row" and the deictic particle ex "from ;" prospect derives 

from Latin spectus "look ing" and the deictic form pro "forward, ahead." 

Recently, Sweetser ( 1990) has persuasive ly argued that visual perception, 

physical sensation, and abstraction are ali interconnected in the formation of 

word-concepts. Express ions such as behold and catch sight of implicate 

abstract thin king through metaphorica l mode ling. As Ong (1977: 134) also 

points out, the universality of such words suggests that "we would be 

incapaci tated for deal ing with knowledge and in te llection without massive 

visua list conceptualization, that is, without conceiving of intelligencc through 

models applying initially to vision." 

ln sum, the main goal of the foregoing discussion has been to suggest 

that DVCs provide evidence that language is a secondary modeling system 

that extends the basic or primary categories of signification, which are built 

from our percept ions of space, ti me, emot ions, etc. oves are "traces" of 

these categories. Rudolf Arnheim , too, has argued that particles such as 

conj unctions and prepositions are intertwined wi th experiential categories. 

Arnheim's (1969: 239-242) exp lanat ion fo r the ir presence in language is 

worth repeating here: 

" I referred in an earlier chapter to the barr ier character of "but," 

quite different from " although," which does not stop the flow of action 

but mere ly burdens it with a complication. Causal relations . .. are directly 

perceivable actions; therefore "because" introduces an effectuating agent, 

wh ich pushes things along. How different is the victorious overcoming 

of a hu rd le co njured up by "in spi te of' from the displacement in 

"e ither-or" or "instead;" and how different is the stable attachment of 

"with" or "of' from the belligerent "aga inst."" 
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oves revea l that visual perception underlies our mentation concepts. 
This is why we constantly say that we have a lVOrld-view, insight, an image 
to maintain, etc. At a World 3 levei, these conccpts form the basis for ter
ti ary mod el ing systems. At this leve i, the instan ti ations of metaphorica l 
models take on an y form, verbal and nonverbal. We say, for instance, that 
justice is blind and represent it by statucs built outside or inside courtrooms 
with blindfolds to symbolize this metaphor. The metaphorical expression the 

scales of justice, too, is commonly symbol ized by corrcsponding sculptures of 
sca les near or ins ide justice bu ildings. This view of language extends it 
beyon d th e sentence levei to encompass discourse, textual ity, and cu ltural 
sense-making. 

Concluding Remarks 

Language is not, in my view, a kind of innate men tal organ, as some 
lingu ists claim. lndeed, if we were somehow to shut off subsequent gener
at ions from language, there is virtually no doubt that it would disappcar and 
have to be invented again. Language, like ali other secondary model ing 
systcms, must be tran sm itted to subsequcnt generations. What we do inherit 
from our biological heritage is the capacity for semiosis. 

The work of the biologist Jacob von Uexküll ( 1909) has shown that an 
organism does not pe rceive an object in itself, but accordi ng to its own 
particul ar kind of preexis ten t mental model in g system that allows it to 
routinely convert the world of expcrien ce into one of representa tion. At this 
primary levei, s igns are forged by thc human organ ism as icons, índices, etc. 
of th e body's response system. Language, on th e othcr hand, remedeis these 
primary signs into symbols that remove their rcferents from the ir immediate 
contexts of occurrence. oves illustrate in microcos m how the secondary 
s igns o f lang uage tran sforrn visua ll y-experienced s timuli into abstract 
(context-independent) signs. The logocentri c world of abstraction, as the 
etymology of the word suggests (ab "from" lrahere "to draw"), is a derived, 
extended 111 ind-world. 

o ves also suggest the phylogenetic possibi lity that drawing and lan
guage were somehow interrelated at the dawn of consciousncss. The capaci ty 
to draw and apprec iate pictures is a fu ndamental sourcc of signification and 
communication in our species. The paintings of animais found on cave wa lls 
and roofs, and the artifacts that explode onto the scene in Europe 35,000 
years ago, bear wi tness to the productivity of visual thinking. These are the 
" foss il records," so to speak, of hum an ity's fi rst attem pts at represenlation. 
The visual rnodality has left its remnants in language (see also Ricre ur 1977, 
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Kittay I 985, and Gil I 1991 on th is point). oves, like many other metaphorical 
phenomena, point to the li kelihood that language was tied etiologically to 
sense perception (espccia lly v ision). The visua l mode of representation 
undoubtedly led the human organism to become aware of its own cxistcnce, 
to differentiate itself from other beings, to locate itself in relation to externa! 
objects. The first form of consciousness was probably visual, creating a 
mind-space that bestowed upon human beings the capacity to intentionally 
transcend their biologica lly-programmcd instincts and reflex actions. The 
abil ity to summon up memorable images and models of life experiences, to 
reflect upon them, and to evaluate them al lowed humans to direct and plan 
their bodily activi ties deliberately. Through such thinking, intentiona/ity came 
to be the cssence of humanness. The word intention, inc identally, was forged 
as a ove, given that it derives from Lati n intendere (in " in" + tendere "to 
stretch"). eonsequently, it reveals thc metaphorical origins of our notion of 
in tentionality as a kind of "stretching" of the mind in order to "sce" into the 
future. Thc feelings and sense imprcssions that primi tive humans were able to 
convert into primary system s igns an d to reuse, at a secondary levei, for 
planning bodily actions and for recreating the externa! world within the mind 
must have filled them with a sense of awe and power. 

As a closi ng word, I wish to emphas ize that the Sebeok ian view of 
language is steeped in the biological tradi tion of semeiolica- a tradition 
that h as always aimed to investigare sem i os is as a biologically-based capacity 
in ali spec ies. Sebeok's program fo r studying human semiosis providcs a 
plausible framework fo r understand ing the presence of phenomena such as 
oves in the world's languages. ln my view, a biologically-based semiotics 
will indeed allow us to get a mean ingfu l glimpse into how the body interacts 
wi th the min d to produce sig ns, mess ages, th ought, anel ultimatcly the 
phenomenon of human eulture. 
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CLAUDE GANDELMAN 

Université de HaiJa, Israel 

SIGNES "MÉTASTABLES" 

Thomas Sebcok, continuant l'a:uvre de C. S. Peirce, a perfectionné, voire 

ré-écrit en te rmes mo dernes, la typolog ie du s igne peircien . Outre ses 
descriptions du langagc anima l et même de la "sém iosis animale", ii nous a 
donné ses "Six Catégories de Signes", dans lesquelles ii a intégré et re-défini 

le concept de " signe zéro", déjà ut ilisé par lcs lingu istes . Mais, dans une 
perspective d iachronique, ii a décr it les vicissitudes de la recherche sém iolo
gique depuis Peirce et Saussure. Enfin ii a été le découvreur de sémiologues 
dans des domaines que l'on attendait pas, tels que René Thom, pour la théorie 
mathérnatique, et Von Uexklill , pour la théoric sémiotique du "mi lieu" dans le 
domai ne zoologique. 

En ce qui concerne l'auteur de cct articlc, Thomas Sebeok lu i a ouve1t sa 

revue, Semiotica, pour une série de recherches sur un domaine peu exploré, la 
question de l"'ambigu'ité dynamique" du signe et de la polari té "structure lle" 
contrad ictoire et dynamique de certains signes visuels et verbaux . Entre 1979 
et 1989, donc, ii a ouve1t ses po1tes à une série d' artieles sur le sujet de ce que 
nous nommons la "métastabil ité" des signes 1. C'est un résumé de l' ensem ble 
de ces recherches que nous voudrions donner ici. 

* 
* * 

"Métastab ilité", le terme provient de la psycho logie de la forme, ou 

plutôt de l'a:uvre de psychologues issus de cette Gestaltpsychologie. Mais on 
le trouve employé, en particulier, par Jean-Paul Smire, dans L 'Être et /e Néant, 

a:uvre fondatrice de son existentialisme-phénoménologique des années de la 
guerre, dans un contexte qui a pe u à voir avec la Psychologie de la Forme. 
Plus récemment, sous une dénomination légerement différente, "mu ltistab il ité", 
cette notion a été employée par le psychologue américain de la perception Fred 

1\ttneave 1. 

Dans ce dernier contexte, ce mot dés igne, tout simplement, un phénomene 
qui concerne la perception visuelle. 11 s'agit du renversement de forme - et 
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de sens - qui se produi t lorsque l'ce il humain fixe certaines configuratio ns, 

renversement qui fait que ces configurations changent de direction spatiale ou 

parfois de sens (c'est-à-dire de direction sémant ique) lorsqu'on les fixe du 

regard. C 'est le cas, notamment, du cé lebre "canard-lapin", de Wittgenstei n, 
présenté com me notre figure I: · 

du "gobelet" dit " de Rubin" (gestaltiste danois), qui fait alterner deux profil s 
humains et un gobelet (figure 2) : 

ou du cube transparent, dit "de Necker", parce que l' homme qui le découvrit 

fut un chercheur su isse de ce nom qu i étudiait dans les années 80 du siecle 
précédent les cristaux non-organiques transparents (figure 3): 

"Métastabi I ité" implique que ces fi gures n ' on t pas une con figuration 

stable ou un sens stable mais osci llant ou "balançant" entre des aspects ou des 
"pôles" contradictoires et souvent même antithétiques. 

Mais, bien que née de l'étude des formes visuelles, la métastabilité n'est 

pas exclusivement "visuelle" mais aussi - entre au tres choses - "verbale" . 

On pense tout de su ite à certa ines phrases ambig ties, par exemple, certain s 

exemples donnés par Chomsky dans ses études de linguistique "génératives" 
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(cf. la cél ebre phrase "The shooting of the hunters was frightfu/" qui peut 

renvoyer, so it aux pietres q ual ités des chasse urs, soit à leu r exécution par 

fus illade (par exemple ce qui arriva à certa ins habitants de mon pays natal, le 

Massif Central, lors de la demiere guerre). 

* 
* * 

"Métastabili té" suggere auss i le phénomene de l'i roni e, dan s leque!, 

comme le dit Sartre, "on affirme pour nier et on n ie pour affirmer". Aucune 

phrase ironique n'est pourvue de " marqueurs sémantiques" permettant de la 

classifier comme un négatif ou un positif, quoi qu'en pensent certains lin

guistes 3 et peut donc être sujet à un renversement permanent. 

On peut donc parler de métastabilité à propos de la figure de rhétorique 

nomm ée oxymore ( le "doux/amer" ou le "c lair/obscur", par exemple) car les 

deux pôles de l' oscillation sémantique y sont nettement marqués. L'oxymoron 

n'échappe pas à la question fondamenta le que se pose Wittgenstein à propos 

du canard- lapin: " La figure que je vois correspond elle à deux choses diffé

rentes - qu 'elle contiendrait - ou bien , au contraí re, est-ce moi qui donne 

deux interprétations d ifférentes à une seule et même chose?" et son "balan

cement sémantique" est, en quelque sorte inscrit en lui de la maniere la plus 

visible. 

* 
* * 

Mais c 'est par l'ceuvre du philologue a llemand Karl Abe l, que le concept 

s' introduisit dans la psychanalyse. Abel fut probablement I e premier chercheur 

à parler de "sens antithétique" dans ce qu ' il appelait les "Mots Prim itifs", en 

1884, et c'est Freud qui , dans un article du même nom (Der Gegensinn der 
Urworte), transféra les trouvailles d ' Abel au domaine du psychologique. Le 

compte-rendu de Freud reprodu it mot pour mot beaucoup de passage du livre 

du philologue car le fondateur de la psychanalyse pense trouver dans l'a r

chaYsme des langues- dans l'ambiguHé métastable de leurs "mots prim itifs" 

- une preuve (tout autant qu'une analogie) de l'archaYsme du rêve: le rêve, lu i 

aussi dit oui pour non ou non pour oui, ne connait pas la négat ion mais seule

ment la métastabilité: 

" ... Dans la lang ue égyptienne, cette re liqué exceptionne lle d ' un 

monde primitif, nous trouvons une assez grande quantité de mots ayant 

deux sens; l' un d'eux signiftant l'exact opposé de l'autre. lmaginez - si 
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une chose tcllement absurde peut être imaginée - que lc mot "for!" en 

allemand signifie "faible" aussi bien que "fort" ; que le mot " lumiere" 

veui lle dire "obscurité" aussi bien que lumiere ... Comrnent en vouloir à 

une personne qui secouerait la tête avec incrédulité?" 4. 

r:reud fait sienne, également, les conclusions d' Abel selon lesquelles " ii 

ne fait aucun doute qu 'i l existait au moins un langage dans leque! un grand 

nombre de mots signifiaient à la fois une chose ct son opposé". 
Parmi les mots de l'étude d' Abel que cite Freud, re levons I e mot "a/tus" 

"qui, en Latin, veut dire à la fois " haut" et "profond", "sacer", qui veut dire à 

la fois "saint" et "maudit". Freud lui-rnême se mit à la tâche de découvrir dcs 

"mots antithétiqucs". L'un de ces mots d'importance toulc spéciale pour lui est 

le fameux unheimlich, créé par la langue allemande autour de la racine heim 
qui signifie la " maison", le "foyer". 

On I e sa it, ce mot fournit à Freud I e titre d'un mticle 'Das Unheimliche" 
(traduit en français comme " L'étrange et l'i nquiétanl" 5. Freud montre, de 
maniere convaincante, que cc qui est "étrange et inquiétant", souvcnl dcs pay

sages, des architectures, etc., est aussi le non-étrange, lc plus "famil ier" qui 
soit, c'est-à-dirc le sexe de la mêre dont nous provenons tous. "Cct cndroit 

unheimlich est l'entrée de l'ancien heim, " homc" de tous les êtres humains, ct 
toutes les fois aucun homme rêve d'un endroit et d'un paysagc et ce dit à lui

même dans son rêve: cel endroit m'est famili er; je m'y suis déjà trouvé, nous 
pouvons interpréter cet endroit comme étant les pmties gén itales maternelles 

ou le corps de la mere ... Le unheimlich est ce qui fut une fois heimisch ct le 
prétixe un n'est que la marque du refoulement"6. 

lei, ii me faut insister sur la central ité de la métastabilité pour le systerne 

freudien: avec ce "home caché" qui est le terri toire intime du corps de la rnere, 
nous touchons à !' inceste, c'est-à-dirc au comp lexc d 'CEdipe dont on sa it ce 

qu ' il représente pour la théorie psychanalytique. Le "un-", dit Freud, est " mar

que du refou lernent" ("Non, non, ce n'est pas un territoire connu; ce n'est pas 

un terrain familier; cela ne saurait être proche de moi!", etc ... ). 
Cela est aussi un phénomene de dénégation ( Verneinung) - si scm

blable au processus de l' ironie - "n ier alors qu' il faudrai t affirmer". "Dénéga

tion" est donc aussi de type métastable. 
On pourrait décrire cette so11c de "névrose de dénégation" qu i consiste 

à refuser le "renversement"; à refu ser la métastabi lité. 11 nous est difficile 

d'acceptcr que nous sommes au creur de l'idée d ' inceste au moment même oll 

nous croyons être en terr ito ire inconnu . Psychopathologie, donc. Ne pourrait

on parler de certains psychotiques comme littéralement "possédés" ou, moins 

démoniaquement, "gouvernés" par une structurc de ce type? N'est-il pas vrai 
qu'un certain type de psychose hystérique se traduit par l'emploi de certains 
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vocables alors que l 'intention est d'exprirn er le contraíre sémantique de ce 

vocable, le malade disant, par exemple "je t'airne" alors qu' il veut dire "je te 

hais"? Ou vice versa? 
Dans les dcux cas, nous touchons à I' idée psychanalytique, plus large, de 

I 'ambiva/ence de /'cif.fect, c'cst-à-dire que nous sommes au creur des concepts 

de refoulement et de transfert 7. On voudrait pouvoir dire qu'il y a une Gesta/! 
spécifique de la psychose, de ce1taines psychoscs, qui est de caracterc "métas
table", ou bien, plutôt, que la psychose est une Gesta/! de type metastab le. 

Commcnt une conscience humaine "entrc"-t-elle dans une telle Gesta/!? Et 

comment pourrait-elle "en SOJtir"? 

* 
* * 

Mais s i métastabilité est synonymc de "renversement", elle doit aussi 

avoir quelques rapports avec les mécanismes qui sont centrés sur l'idée du 
renversement, de la rupture ou du changemenl. C'est donc tout naturellement 
que le mot "d ialectique" vient sous la plume; dialect ique auss i bien dans sa 
forme méd iévale que dans sa forme moderne, hégelienne. Cette forme de 
renversement brutal est-elle dialectique ou au contraire, anti-dialectique? On 

serait tenté d'opter pour cette deuxieme possibilité. La dia lcctique est un 
processus lent: ii faut le temps de I'Histoire pour qu' une idée ou une classe 
sociale en " renverse une autre", et puis ii n' y a plus de retour en a1Tiere apres 
"renversement" ou " revolution", tandis que métastabi/ité im plique un retour 

permanent. 
En outre, l'essence de la métastabilité est le crut/aut, ou/ou, I' Entweder/ 

Oder, à la Kirkegaard; en outre ii n'y a pas de di rection dans le temps, de 

véritable diach ronie, lorsqu'il s'agit de renversements de ce type: l'on ne sait 
sur que! pôle cornmence et finit le mouvement de bascule! Et c'est pourquoi, 
Existentialisme (Entweder/Ode1) et Phénoménologie utilisent I' idée métastable : 

ii s'agit de se démarquer de Hegel, mieux, de présenter un modele qui soit 
véri tablement anti-hégelien. Un va-et-vient exclut, bien évidemment, l'idée de 
synthese et la vis ion d'une situation oll des oppositions irréductibles seraient 

aufgehoben, supprimées pour toujours ou, à tout le moins, pour donner 

naissance à une autre dichotornie d'oppositions rncnant, e lles auss i vcrs une 

synthese. 
En effet, Métastabilité est aussi un concept qui peut permettre d'éclairer 

ce1tains aspects de la Phénoménologie de Husserl - et d'ailleurs le moi "phé
nomene" lui-même n'est ii pas intimemcnt lié à l' idée de vis ion et de visuel, et 

don c du renversement de la perception? Husserl , qui parle constamment, dans 

ses !dées, de "fond" (background) et de "figure" qui se détacherait sur un 
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" fond" est un précurseur de la psychologie de la Gestalt. Des chapitres entiers 

pourraient être consacrés à l ' idée d ' un modele v isuel " métastab le" chez 

Husserl, car ii y a aussi, chez ce philosophe " figure" et " fond" liés comme par 
un perpétuel échange. 

* 
* * 

Métastabilité veut dire auss i " renversement" textuel , c 'est-à-dire renver

se~nent au sein des structures narratives du texte, en particulier ctJ texte litté

rarre. En effet, quelques reuvres clefs de la civilisation occidenta le semb lent 

" métastables" dans leur structure même. L ' une de celles-ci est quas im ent 

fondatr ice de toute notre civilisation occidentalc, c ' est l'CEdipe Roi, l'CEdipus 

Tyrannus, de Sophoc le, dans leque!, véritab lement le concept de metabole 
(renversement) est tout à fait central. 

Nous ne faison s que suivre, ici , les conclus ions de Jean-Pierre Vernant 

dan s son article connu sur ce sujet &: CEd ipe est ii c ri mine l ou innocent cri

minei ou roi? Ou n 'est-i l pas plutôt peut-être " roi-criminel", ou bien er~core 
"crimine l-innocent", comme le canard est lapin , comme le gobelet est profil 
humain? 

Avant Ve rnant , nous aurions pu auss i c iter Frazer et son class iq ue 

Rameau d'Or, (The Golden Bough) qu i présente toute une série d'exemples de 

pharmakoi humains dans l' antiquité babylonienne, grecque ct romaine. 

Mais cela est aussi transposable au domaine du " poli tique" actuei , des 

"rois" du politique actuei. lnnocent-crim inel, ne l'est-il pas, ce solda! ou capi

ta ine américain qui, lors de la guerre du Vietnam, déclara imperturbablement 

aux journalistes venus voir les dégâts: "We had to destroy the vil/age in arder 

to save it". - "Nous avon s du détruire le v illage afin de la sauver". Mais 

n'est-ce pas sur un te! rai sonnement métastable (qui bien s fi r n ' est pas rai

sonné, et c 'est précisément pour cela qu ' il est " métastable") qu 'a reposé pen

dant longtemps la s tratégie nucléaire globalc des blocs: " Nous devon s être 

prêts à détruire le v illage - c 'est-à-dire le monde - afin de !e sauver! " 

II s 'agit ici du " contradictoi re inconscient" qui impregne l ' idée même 

de sacrifice quand le sacrifice devient total, et que l'on demande aux habitants 

du "vill age global" de se "détruire pour se sauver" . Parlcrons nous de l ' idée 

de sacrifice dans son acception "moderne", globa lisante ct horrifiante? À pre

mi ere vue , la s ituat ion mondiale se mbl e donn er ré pon se à Ia qu estion 

posée plus haut: l' idéolog ie-stratégique de notre tcmps a été une sorte de mort 

de la dialectique, avant qu' elle ne meure elle-même de sa métastabili té impos
sible. 
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* 
* * 

Nous avons dit plus haut que l' ironie semble être un phénomene de type 

"canard-lapin" . Mais (ironiquement) c'est une pensée ironique qui vient à 

l ' esprit concernant ce phénomene qui semble le plus authentique de tous: la 

création artistique et, plus spécifiquement, littéraire. N ' est-ce pas Aragon, en 

effet, qui parlait de l'mt de l ' écrivain comme d'un "mentir-vrai"? Ce qui est 

mis en jeu ici c'est 1<! pragmatique de l'acte créateur, qui est une pragmatique 

de la métastabilité. Car comment écrire si l' on ne croit pas au moins momenta

nément à ce que l'on écrit) à la " réalité" de ce que l'on écrit? Mais comment 

croire à la réalité de ce que l' on écrit si dans le même temps l'on veut mettre 

en avant la réalite de l"'écriture" dans laquelle on écrit? Ainsi s 'instaure ce jeu 

de bascule entre déréalisation et réalisation que décr it si bien Sartre dans 

L 'Jmaginaire: c' est-à-dire déréalisation du monde par la création artistique ou 

l'appréciat ion esthétique et, alternativement, la réalisation du monde par cet 

a rrêt brutal de la fascination esthétique que Sartre nomme une négatité 
réalisante. Pour écrire, pour produire du mentir-vrai , ii faut, en même temps, 
"réa li se r et déréaliser". Et pour croire au mentir/vrai (le point de vue du 

spectateur, du lecteur) ii faut entrer d an s !e phénomene de croyance/non 
croyance qui lui-même est "métastable" , toujours sur la ligne de partage de la 

réversibilité. Comme le dit Sartre: "c roire c'est ne pas croire", car déclarer 

qu'on croit c'est déjà introduire la possibilité de la non-existence de l'être dans 

I' Être. Et ii ajoute, " La croyance est un existant qui met en question son pro

pre être, qu i ne peut se réalise r que dans la destruction, qui ne peut se mani

fester qu ' en se niant lui-même. C'est un être pour leque! être est paraltre et 

paraitre c'est se nier soi-même. Croire c'est ne pas croire" 9. 

Tout se passe comme si la croyance était donc toujours située en un point 

de fragile équilibre entre " vouloir croire" et "ne pas vouloir croire", et Sartre 

ajoute "Croire c'est ne pas croire. Nous en voyons la raison: l'être de la cons

cience est d'exister pour elle-même, de se faire exister et ce faisant de passer 

au-de là d'elle-même. En ce sens, la consc ience échappe perpétuellement à elle

même; la croyance devient la non-croyance, l' imm édiat devient le média!, le 

relatif l' absolu et vice versa" 10. 

L'"écriture" de fiction littéraire, ce la est sfir, es t, elle aussi, un ex istant 

métastable. Du point de vue de la "croyance" de I ' a rtiste, de l'écrivain, ce la 

veut dire que l'écrivain de fi ction , mais aussi le rnclteur en scene, l'écrivain de 

théâtre, lc "script writer", " croient-sans-croire" en la vérité de ce qu ' ils écri

vent, de ce qu ' ils content. lei ce serait peut-être le fameux "carré sémiotique" 

de Greimas organisant les options de la véridiction (c'est-à-dire de la vérité ou 

de la non-vérité d ' un texte et des options entre ces deux pôles qui pourra it 

prendre un aspect révers ible. 
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Et vice versa: du côté de la réception, les lccteu rs et les spectatcurs 
" fascinés", "captivés", parle livre qu'i ls sont en train de lirc ou par le fil m 
qu ' i Is sont en train de voir, pa11agent cette polarité de la conscience-monde 
(pour parler comme Sartre): eux aussi "croient sans croi re" ou, pour utiliser un 
autre cliché, "suspcndent leur croyance sans la suspendre". Nous sommes ici 
dan s le domaine de la phénoméno logie du plai si r esthétique mais nous 
touchons aussi à la question des formes d' art qui ont pris conscience de cette 
problématique fondamentale de l'esthétique et tâc hent d'éviter le dilemme 
"métastable", les formes didactiques du theâtre, par exemple, du XYe siecle à 
Pirande llo ou à Brecht. 

* 
* * 

Mystique 

Revenons encore une fo is sur la question de l'"ironie". N'est-ce pas une 
autre grande ironie que celle qui fa it que le "nom de Di eu" soit un vocable 
" innommab le"? C'est le cas du dieu judéo-chrétien, de l' imprononçable "Nom 
de Dieu" dans le judaYsme. 

Ainsi, pour le mystique j uif " le Nom" ("Ha-Shem", c'est ainsi qu ' on 
appelle Dieu) est aussi, antithétiquement, " lc sans-Nom". 11 y a là un paradoxe 
qui devrait stupéfier! Ne pourrait-on dire que l'invocation divine - peut-être 

même dans toutes les grandes rel igions du monde - est une "nom ination
sans-nom "? 11. 

Notre étude, on le voi t, défin issant le d ivin comme une "Gestalt du 
paradoxe" suit eles chemins vois ins du "déconstructionisme" de Derrida. Mais 
une telle convergence, nc confirm e-t-e lle pas la va leur du concept de métas
tabilité? 

Puisque nous sommes dans le langage de la mystique, un mot, également, 
sur I' incerti tude concernant I e "temps du récit" dans la langue de la Bible. II 
existe, en effet, dans l' hébreu biblique ce qui s 'appe lle le "vau d'inversion", 
une lettre préfixe-verbal par laquelle le passé du récit peut, à chaq ue instant, 
être lu comme un futur, et le futur com me un passé. lei c'est le temps (temps 
du réci t, mais, par delà, aussi le Temps tout court) qui est vu comme perpe
tuel lement réversible! 

D' une certai ne man iere, le langage " révers ib le" eles grands mystiques 
chrétiens est dans cette tradition " métastable" de I' /\ncien Testament. Les 
oxymores et les contradictions apparentes abondent dans les paraboles de Jésus 
lui-même. On pense auss i, im médiatement, à l'exhortation de sain t Paul aux 
Corinth iens: "Devenir fou afin d'être sage" 12 et au ssi à ce princi pe tondamental 
de l'éthique chrét ienne se lon laquell e le croya nl doi t "tout perdre pour tout 
gagner". 
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· Ce langage de la mystique est décrit par les mystiqucs eu x-mêmes en 
termes de réversibili té: "Le véritable verbe est le silence", et saint Juan de la 
Croix parle, dans son Cantique Spirituel de la musique si lencieuse, de la 
musica callada, qui est celle de la fo i. "Le s ilencc est le verbe", ce principe 
réson ne à travers toute la chrétienté (mais aussi chez ce1t aines sectes juives du 
XV III c siecle, notam~1en t les " Frank istes" de Pologne) de saint Juan aux 
imiaslavtsii 13 de la Russie Orthodoxe de la fin du XIXe siecle, en passant par 
les Quakers du monde bri tannique et américain. 

Si dans la lettre de saint Paul aux Corinth iens, citée pl us haut, on trouve 
le groupe métastable folie/sagesse, dans le discours dcs grands mystiqucs qui 
lui succéderont lc couple s ilence/verbe occupe une position centrale. Michel de 
Certea u a pa rl é de cet "oxymoron isme" essen ti e l du la ngage mys tiq ue: 
"L'oxymore du discours religieux abolit l' univers des simili tudes, ii est cette 
"exception dans le monde" analysé par Michel Foucau lt dans Les Mots et les 
Choses [ ... ] C'est un " lapsus" au beau milieu de la "sim ilitude" qu i confond 
les gemes et trouble les ordres. En outre, l'oxymore appartient à la catégorie 
des métasémemes qui nous renvoient "au delà du langage" [ ... ] II est un dé"lcti
que qui "montre" ce qu' il ne di t pas et la combinaison de deux termes au sein 
d'un seul et même oxymoron est le substitui d' un troisieme terme qui est 
donné comme "absent" . Cela crée un gouffre dans le langage et dessine en 
lui le contour d' un "non-dit". C'est la forme du langage qui vise le non-lan
gage" 14. 

Lorsque nous avens touché à la réversibilité du Nom, du "Shem", nous 
avons eu le sent iment de toueher du doigt une tel le "situation limite". De fa it, 
on pourrai t so uteni r que le langage myst iq ue est lui-même un langage "en 
situation limite" qu i nalt au point de eonvergence entre l' ironie et la croyance. 
Cette ironie qu i affínne qu' il faut tout perdre pour tout gagner. 

Pour no us, ce qu i caractérise les grandes religions monothé istes c'est 
cette conscience implic ite dont elles semblen t être imprégnées de la métasta
bil ité de leur langage et de leur fo i. 

Dieu métastable? 

En fi nir avec la pa rtie judéo-chrétienne de cette analyse en émettant 
une hypothese concernant la "métastabili té" du dieu chrétien: nous avons 
vu que la métastabilité verbale et temporelle du Texte est due en grande partie 
à la présence du "vau d ' inversion", qui n' est lui-même que le re tlet au plan 
grammatico-temporel, de la réversibil ité du Nom. Ceci n'apparalt pas dans le 
Nouveau Testament. Ce qui apparalt, c'est l' ironie théologiq ue de Jésus 1.'. 

Mais Jésus lui-même, en personne, semble être, non se ulement l' incar
nation du verbe, mais l' incarnation du verbe ironique, de cette ironie théolo-
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gique qui impregne tout. lronie: Jésus est " fil s" mai s seulement comm e 
troisieme élément dans une structure trilogique, pere/fils/esprit dans leque( cha
que élément peut se renverser en les deux autres. Ainsi Jésus fils est aussi te 
pere. D'une certaine man iere ii peut être dit, comme ce la l'est du dieu du 
Livre des M011s égypti ens, qu'il est pere de lui-rnême. Mais ii est tout autant 
"fils de lu i-même". 

Tout se passe donc comme si la structure logique de base - ce que 
Greirnas nomme le "carré logique" ou "carré sémiotique": 

pere 

X 
esprit 

chair fils 

devenait brusquement métastable et apparaissait sous la forme d'une structure 
"de Necker": 

Tout se passe comme s' il y avait une relation d' iconi cité entre l' ironie 
verbal e du discours de Jésus, l' ironie du logos incarné qui aurait maintenant 
forme d' homme, dans sa structure théodéictique globale qui le const itue, la 
Trin ité. Mais cette trinité, nous le voyons est, logiquement, à quatre termes et 
ii reste à nous demander pourquoi, dans le schérna de la Trinité l'un des ter
mes a été oblitéré 16. 

Dieu métastable? Comment définir, sans utiliser ce vocable, un dieu qui 
est à la fois un et lrois, qui est à la fois tout dieu et tout hom me, tout de chair 
et tout d'esprit, chaque é lément excluant chaque autrc au se in d'une même 
dichotom i e? 

Mais, avec le concept de métastabi li té, ii s'agit aussi de fondement: s i Ies 
dichotomies que nous avons vues se renversent constamment, si le vcrbe de la 
Torah s'i nverse perpétuel lment dans ses temps, ce n'est pas seulement pour 
produ ire vis iblement I e concept de kairos, c'est aussi pour suggérer I' idée du 
tiers com mun abscnt, l' idée d' un fondement, d' une fondation qui, elle, serait 
stab/e. Ce n'est, pour parler comme Husserl "que sur Ie fond" de cctte stabilité 
fondamentale que I' instabilité verbal e ou visuelle peut se produ ire: la métasta-
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bili té des signes désigne implicitement le lieu de la méta-bole. C'est de cela 
qu' il s'agit, à la fois dans la nomination biblique et dans le "cube logique" de 

la théologie chrétienne. 

Parvenu à ce point et pour en finir avec les trois grandes rel igions, ii 
convient d'ajouter quelques rnots sur te langage sacré de l'Islam, du langage 

du Coran. 

Métastabilité dans te Coran 

Contrairernent à l'hébreu et aux autres tangues en général, l'arabe pos
sede un terme spécifique pour désigner les "mots rnétastables", c'est le vocable 

didd', dont Ie pluriel fait ad'dâd. 
II est probable que les grarnmairiens arabes se sont intéressés au phéno

mene dês te IXe siecle de notre ere. Nous avons là dessus te témoignage du 
premier collectionneur de ce type de mots, Abu 'A li Muh 'arnmad ben Ah'mad 

al-Mustanlr Qut'rub 17. 

Dans le monde occ idental, ce furent les érudits allemands qui publicrent 
les premieres études sur ce suj et 18. Parm i les étu des les plus récentes, ii 
convient de mentionner un ouvrage capital, L 'ambivalence dons la culture 
arabe 19, contenant les contributions de beaucoup d'arabisants de premier plan, 
te ls que Mahj ub Ben Milad, Régis Blachere, David Cohen, A-J. Greimas, 
Spiro Jabbur, Ribh i Kamal, Odette Petit, et autres ... Par la suite fut publié dans 
la Nouvelle Revue Françoise de Psychanalyse un mticle de Sami-Aii: "Langue 
arabe et langage mystique: les mots opposés et I c concept d' inconscient" 20. 

En dépit des réserves de certains chercheu rs, ii semble que les add'ad 
sont assez nombreux et assez centraux dans la pensée théologique de l'lslam 
pour justifier l'attention des érudits. En outre, nous l'avons vu, les "mots anti
thétiques" ne sont pas plus nornbreux en hébreu et, malgré tout, incarnent par 
Ieur pos ition clef dans te Textc, cette ambivalence du sacré qui ressernb le à 

l'"ambivalence de l'affect". 
Nous avons pari é précédemment du "vau d' inversion" par quoi le passé 

peut être lu comme un futur et te futur comme un passé: non moins que 
t'hébreu biblique, le Coran manifeste son "ambiva lcnce" concernant ce qui 
vient "apres" et cc qui vient "avant". Je dois, ici , m'appuyer sur ce qu'écrit 
David Cohen dans I e livre collectif déjà menti onné: "ba 'ada, "apres", reçoit, 
dans le Qoran, te sens d"'avant", com me dans Qoran XXI, I 05: wa /aqad 
katabnâ f-1-zab ri min ba'adi 1-dhikri (" Bien que dans les Psaumes, apres 
l'Éd ification, nous écriv ions ... "). Et cependant, ici, ba'ada ne peu t sign ifier 
autre chose que "avant" si, par "dhikr " on en tcnd le Qoran lui-même. De la 
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mêrne maniere, on li t dans le Qoran, LXXIX ,30: wa-1-ard'a ba'ada dh lika 

dah 'ha (" La terre, apres cela, ii l'étendit ... "). lei , ba'ada ne peut vouloi r dire 

qu ' "avant" puisque le Qoran, XLI , IO, nous di! que la terre a été créée avanl 

Je ciel" 21? 

Un autre tcnne qui rend manifeste cette qualité "en avantlen arriere" du 

temps dans lc Qoran est l'adjectif qhâbir n, un didd qui exprime à la fo is 

l'iclée du temps continu dans le présent et cei fe clu temps " fini" clans Je passé. 

D' intérêt particulier pour cette étude sont aussi les formes kâna et yakânu 

dont la sign ificat ion normale est au passé mais qui changent dans le contexte 
de certa incs se ntences qoraniques jusqu'à pouvoir ind iq uer eles act ions au 
futur. 

De la même rnaniere, les mots qui réferent au temps sacré, 'idh et 'idha 
renvoient à un tcmps dont on ne sai4 souvcnt, s'i l est "passé'' ou "à venir". 

11 existe de nombreux autres exemplcs de ce type dans le Coran. Sans 

aller jusqu ' à dire qu ' "i i n'y a pas d' avant ni d 'apres" dans le texte sacré, 
príncipe exégétique de la Bible juive, s'étend aussi au Coran, je pense que ces 

mots antithétiques concernant le "temps" sont placés là comme signes destinés 
à rcndrc "visible" le temps tout spécial qui est cclui de la révélation, cclui de 
la prophétie, ce que les premiers chrétiens nommaient le kairos. 

D' unc ccrtai ne maniere , les ad 'dâd con stituent une "expérience eles 
limites" 23 . Comme l'écrit Sami-Aii: " Les ad'dad constituent l' extrême lim ite 

de ce que peut être un langage sans cesser d 'êtrc " langage". lls introduisent 

dans la langue à la fois un quota d' incertitude et une cohércnce qui transcende 
I' incohérence" 24 . 

Dans tous lcs cas, l'exégese is lamiquc considere la métastabilité verbale 
dans lc Qoran, qu 'elle appelle " l' union des opposés", ai:Jam 'u bayn al-ad'dâd, 
comme l' un des élémcnts les plus centraux de la révélat ion qoranique. De fa it, 

I' lslam confere à la métastabi lité un "statut théologique" plein. 11 considere que 

la vision islamiquc du monde nous parvient à travers un corpus qu ' il appelle 
"Les sept couples" de versets ambigus, "pol aircs", métastables. Selon Mahjoud 

Ben Mi lad, ce corpus d' opposi tions dichotomiques, Al-mutashâbihât, est orga
nisé de la manicrc suivante: 
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I. L ' homme est de la boue I I ' homme est pareei! e de I 'esprit de di eu sur 
terre. 

2. L' homme est créature immanente sur tcrrc l l ' homme est transcen
dantal). 

3. L' homme subi! les menaces de dieu, pour l'étern ité I l' homme reçoit 
la promesse divine, pour l'éternité. 

4. 11 n'y a pas ele libre arbi tre I ii y a un libre arbitre. 
5. C e monde est tout I I 'au-delà est tout. 

6. La foi est tout I la raison est tout. 

7. La foi n 'implique aucunc contrainte I le bien et le mal sont eles rai
sons contraignantcs qui dominent la question de la foi 25 . 

Métastabil ité, également, de la pi erre no ire de la Ka 'aba, ce centre géo

graph ique de I' lslam, qui est souvent désignée par un adjectif qui appartient à 
ce même groupc sémantique purl impur, le mot h 'aram. On l'appelle usuelle

ment, la Ka'aba, al-bayt a/-h'arâm, c'est-à-dire par une express ion qui signific 
aussi bien "le locus de l' intcrdiction" que "le locus du sacré". Mais le toucher 
que chaque musulman impose sur la pierre man ifeste-t-il le sacré de la pierre 
ou l' absence fo ndamentale du sacré, l' imposs ibi li té de la saisie du mystere 

divin? 

* 
* * 

Conclusion 

Je term inerai ces considérations par une rétlexion sur une aut re racinc 
arabe b.s.l, et sur le moi baslzm. Dans cette racine et dans cc mot sont fondues 
les idécs contradictoi res clu sacré et de l' impur, du saint et du maudit. Comme 

clans le cas du lat in sacer et de l' hébrcu KDS nous sornmcs ici au creur de cc 
"pivotement du sacré" dont a parlé Marcel Mauss. 

Tout ce que nous venons de voir montre que l'on ne pcut considérer les 
"mots antithétiques", qu ' ils soicnt hébreux ou ad'dad arabes, commc eles phé
nomenes marginaux. lls sont , au contraire, au centre même du conce pt de 
sacré. Pour em prunter une fo is de plus son concept cen tral à Arnold Van 
Gen nep, on peul d ire que le sacré est liminaire, c'est-à-dire "révers iblc" . 
Mieux encore, le "sacré" est auss i consc ien t de cctte limina lité et de son 
inhérente "métastabi lité". En utilisanl par prédilection, au ca:ur de son être, dcs 
express ions réversibles, ii ne vcut pas seulement une représentation du kairos, 
du temps ineffable et indicibl e de la révélation, mais ii nous fait signe, nous 
adresse un signal. C e signal, nous I 'avons déjà dit, renvoie à une base, à un 
fondement, qui lui , est stable, est, par défini tion la stabilité transcendentale, au 

de/à du signe mais qu i est indi scible, et ne peut êtrc appréhendée que par 

contraste avec les configurations métastablcs. Les ad'dad sont, d'une certaine 
man iere, eles déictiques, mais qu i pointent d' une maniere toute pmticuliere vers 

la transcendance. 
Concluons par une ci tat ion du granel maítre soufi lbn' Arabi . "Dans lc 

langage mystique", disait-il , " ii n'y a ni union, wasl, ni cl istance, bu 'd, ni pro

xim ité, qurb. 11 y a un ion sans unificat ion, approche sans proximité et distance 
sans espace de séparation" 26. 
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(Paris, Flammarion, 1964), pp.70- I.Une al lusion récente à cctte ironie de Jésus se trouve dans un 
articlc d' un sémioticicn russe réccmment publ ié à l'ouest: Shafarevitch dont l'article "On cett ain 
tendencies in the dcvclopmen t of mathematics" (in Poetics Todoy, N° de printemps 1982, p. 8), 
commencc par cettc constatation. 

16 Une possibilité est, évidemment, qu' il s' agit de supprimer l'instabi lité d' un schéma cn 
quatrc termes; une autre est évidemment que l ' incarnation fils/chair rend un quatricme terme 
impossible. 

17 Sur cc sujei. voir Koffler Das Kil b a/-ad'od von Abu Ali Muhammod Qut 'rub ibn 
ai-Mustonir, lslamico V. 1931, 32. 

18 Cf. REDSLOD, Th. - Die orabischen W6r/er mil entgengengeset=er Bedeu/ung (Güttin
gcn, 1873); NoF.LDEKE, Th. - " Würtcr mil Gege nsinn", in Neue Beitragege =ur semilischen 
Sprachwissensclwft (Strasbourg, 19 1 0); HAFFNER, A. Orei - Quellenwerke iiber die Addad, mil 
Beitraege von P.A. Salhoni (Beyrouth 1913). 

19 Editeur Charncy, Paris, 1967. 
20 Dans lc N° 21 de la Nouvelle ReVI/e de l'sychonolyse, 183-193. 
:!1 lbid. , COHF.N, 1967, 26-46. 
" SAMI-ALI - Nouvelle revue de Psychanolyse, lbid., p. 189. 
23 Pour emprunter I e titrc d'un livre de Ph il ippe Sollers. Dans lcs lignes précédentcs, je n'ai 

mentionné que trois vocables arabes. La liste des od 'dod dans le Qoran, nu I besoin de le préciser, 
est beaucoup plus longue. 
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MAIS ANOTAÇÕES SOBRE TRAVESSIAS 
E CRUZEIROS 

Le processus est infin i. Lc monde réel se transforme en monde poétique, 
c'est-à-dire en monde sans commencement ou l'on pense sans savoir ce que l'on 
pense. 

EMMANUEL LÉVINAS 

Dans l 'art, ce fut le rõle du cinéma, qui révéla clairement ct nettemcnt à 

d' innombrables spectatcurs que la langue n'est qu'un dcs systemes sémiotiques pos
sibles, comme l'astronomie révéla autrefois que la Tcrrc n'était qu'une planctc panni 
bcaucoup d'autres et permit ainsi une révolution complete de notre vision du monde. 
En fa it, le voyage de Christophe Colomb signifia déjà la fin d 'un mythe, cclui de 
l'exclusiv ité du Vieux Monde, mais c'cst seulement l'essor actuei de I'Amérique qui, 
à cc mythe. donna le coup de grâee; de la même façon, lc fihn fut tcnu, au début, 
pour une simple colonie cxotique de l'mt , ct c'est seulemcnt en se développant, pas 
à pas, qu'i l se mil à démolir l' idéologie dominante d'hier. 

ROMAN JAKORSON 

" ... the word or sign which man uses is thc man himsel[ For. as thc fact that 
cvery thought is a sign. taken in conjunct ion with the fact that life is a train of 
thought, proves that man is a s ign; so that every thought is an externo/ sign, proves 
that man is an externa! sign. That is to say, lhe man and the externa! sign are identi
cal, in the same sense in which lhe words homo and num are identical. Thus my lan
guage is thc sum total of myself; for thc man is the thought." 

CHARLES S. PEIRCE 

Apesar da resposta geral e defini tiva dada por Charles Sanders Peirce 
the word or sign which man uses is th e man himse lf' ', a uma pergunta 

que repete a interrogante de antigos enigmas, o próprio Peirce não descarta a 
iden tificação de três Universos qu e "nos são fa mi liares" e distingue: "The 
first comprises ali mere Jdeas, those airy noth ings to which the mind of the 
poet, pure mathematician, or another, might give different objects, especially 
between objects in different Universes" I . 

Acredito que esta distinção entre dois universos de natureza diferente e o 
reconhec imento de um terce iro universo que os vincula constitui não só uma 
class ificação suficientemente válida, mas também uma distinção que transborda 
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os objetivos taxonômicos do inventário visando as propriedades da "verdade 

do ser", uma ordem que marca a direção necessária para entender as gestões 

do descobrimento e as aventuras determinadas p e lo conhecimento. 

Como diz Peirce, por uma pmte, é possível conceber a existência de uma 

Idéia radicada na mente do poeta, do matemático, do visionár io, a abstração 

inacessível que não deixa de ser uma virtualidade, um pré-sentim e nto, uma 

pré-visão; por outra parte, c com uma inacessibilidade d iferente, acha-se essa 

" Realidade Bruta" constituída por fatos e coisas sem radicação nem denomina

ção que permanecem confusas, sem limites nem definição, até serem designa

elas pelo descobrimento e pela invenção- a " mi s en ré(vé) lation" estabelecida 

pe lo conhecimento. Enquanto constitui "somcthing that stands for somcthing 

else for somebody", o s igno transforma a Idéia em uma " rea lidade", distin

guindo-a com um nome que des igna o indivíduo em particular ou toda a espé

cie, uma prática semiót ica a partir do momento em que, nas palavras de 

Thomas A. Sebeok, "Semiotics is something, something by mcans of which we 

can conjure real ity from illusion by the use of signs"2 . 

Trata-se de observar, en tre os procedimentos cognoscitivos, a relação 

de enfrentamento necessário de um sujeito com uma entidade desprovida de 

"id-entidade", até tàzcr dela o objeto do seu conhecimento, dar-lhe um nome, 

outorgando-lh e o estatuto verbal correspondente à sua circulação c ivil, a um 

código. Do is estranhos: um ente que descobre e ou tro que é descoberto come

çam a agi r em interdependência recíproca a partir de uma iniciativa visionár ia; 

uma previsão e uma mera realidade passam a transformar-se em signo: o des
cobrimento habilita um terceiro termo que é "posto em jogo" com os outros 

dois te rmos. A intermediação do s igno os transforma cm s igno: "Again: the 

object is a s ign; th e s ign is, of course, a s ign; and the interpretant is a s ign." 

Ta l como res ume Sebeok, " Peirce's most comprchensive definit ion of sign", 

aplica-se, em termos gerais, a esta situação 3. 

Pela viagem, realiza-se um transporte pe lo qual uma Idé ia chega a se 

conectar com a " Realidade Bruta" . Essa viagem é, em si mesma, uma metáfora 

do sig no e o s igno é uma metáfora da viagem : uma passagem de ida e volta 

que as travess ias do descobrimento multiplicaram em fo rmas de significação, 

dando curso a um itinerário intelectual que estabelece u conexões de todos os 

tipos e ntre mundos diferentes. Borges dizia que todas as palavras são, de fato, 

metáforas, inc lus ive a palavra metáfora que, em grego, é tronsloção . A lém 

disso, é signi fi cativo que essa afirmação seja formulada, precisamente, em um 

livro titu lado Atlas, que tem como causa "una unidad hecha de imágenes y 

palabras" 4. Não é a primeira vez que Borges parte de uma conjunção como 

esta para iniciar os seus re latos. 

A metáfora é uma form a de conhecer, "Metaphor is a way of knowing, a 

way to discover new emotions anel ncw ideas", que requer e confirma a indizi-
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bil idadc da Idé ia prév ia, universal, vi rtua l. Ma is do que a semelhança entre 

do is termos, inte ressa a experiência da viagem, o deslocamento, uma viitua li

dade passa a ser: a Idé ia transforma-se em um s igno, ou sej a, de ixa de ser 

indizível c passa a designar uma rea lidade conhecida, const itu i-se em ent idade 

verbal; por outra parle, mas como efeito do mesmo des locamento, a realidade 

bruta transforma-se em um signo, e todas essas transferê nc ias c transformações 

acontecem por causa da viagem, do deslocamento, ela metáfora do movimento, 

de ir e vir: to be-come em inglês designa essa conversão ele ser-vir, como de 

uma viagem, tornar-se, tornar a si , em português, retornar, regressar; devenir, 
em francês. 

Por isso, havia me referido à semiótica como uma questão americana; 

como uma busca q ue é um descobrimento e, pela mesma razão, também a 

associo à questão do nome. Q uando Ro land Barthes a f i r ma, na pa lestra pro

nunciada na Itá lia, em 1974, que não vê a semiótica como ciência nem como 

discip lina nem como escola nem como movimento, mas como "uma aventura", 

ele vai e vem, sem tenção, ao encontro de Ch. S. Pe irce. 

O descobrimento da América é um exemplo ele metáfora, dessa aventura 

sem iót ica que introduz um terceiro termo entre dois, e já não se diferenciam. 

Pelo descobrimento, um m i to dá lugar a outro m ito, tras lada-se de um mundo 

para outro. Roman Jakobson, compara o descobrimento da América com a 

experiência cinematográfica no sent ido de que o seu aparecimento começa 

revelando que a língua não constitu i o único sistema semiótico: "Na rea lidade, 

a viagem de Cristóvão Colombo significou o fim de um mito, o mito que dava 

exclusividade ao Velho Mundo, mas o impulso atual da América acabou com 

e le defi nitivamente." 5 

Dific ilmente poderia tornar-se a afirmar atualmente, como afirmava 

Umbcrto Eco há pouco ma is de dez anos em uma entrev ista publ icada pe lo 

jornal francês Libération 6 , que a desconstrução é América, referindo-se não 

tanto ao seu fundamento epistemo lógico pmticu lar, mas a uma natureza teórica 

que crescia com as características de um h íbr ido, resu I ta do da sua trans-ação 

continental, uma transferência entre línguas e disciplinas. 

Entretanto, e a pesar de que Thomas A. Sebeok afi rm a que não existe 

uma " escola americana de sem iótica" 7, seria possível afi rmar que, mais do que 

a desconstrução, aquela que poderia ser defin ida por essa loca lização amer i

cana seria a Semiótica. De fato, não haveria objeções ao afirmar ainda que a 

semiótica é América. E mais, a equação vale e perm ite uma fórmula ta lvez 

menos comprometida: a semiótica na América. De qualquer forma, neste caso, 

a d iferença não é mui to grande, j á que a identidade, assim como a nacionali

dade costumam passar por uma localização de origem ou radicação. É ass im 

que em ambas as afi rmações o termo é definido pelo local, um país, um conti

nente, ele onde procede ou onde se estabelece essa doutrina de signos. 
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Mas, se ao invocar a "América", o nome só for entendido como "perten
cente aos Estados Unidos", sem dúvida, as limitações nacionais dessa restrição 
invalidariam a afirm ação. Entretanto, se a palavra "América" fosse entendida 
com o o espaço onde se verifica um a sín tese de culturas, onde se registra a 
intersecção de hemisférios, de noite a sul , de leste a oeste, que favorece uma 
superposição de culturas, identidades, acontecimentos e os trâmites do seu 
conhecimento, a travess ia que une o discurso e a realidade, insistiria, então, na 
prime ira fórmula entendendo que semiótica é América, um continen te que 
impli ca a fusão de diferenças, uma espécie de natureza híbrida pela assimila
ção de culturas anteriores que é o seu destino; a sua originalidade não está em 
um a origem , mas em uma espécie de fatalidade de cruzamento, um ce110 equí
voco que ocorreu desde o início. 

No in ício, esta reflexão teve lugar em Urbino, precisamente em um ano 
que havia sido dedicado aos encontros continentais e às ce lebrações centená
rias, motivo pelo qual as considerações re lat ivas a essa radicação da disciplina 
da Europa na América não podem ser deixadas de lado. Desde a Europa ou 
desde a América, de mil maneiras diferentes e desde pontos de vista antagôni
cos, lembrava-se o descobrimento do continente, celebrava-se a reciprocidade 
ou a dual idade do descobrimento que é inerente ao conhecimento, a encruzi
lhada de caminhos onde as diferenças coincidem. 

Talvez também por essa razão, Thomas Sebeok, antecipando-se a essas 
celebrações, ampara o seu livro Semiotics in the United States 8, publicado em 
1991, em uma epígrafe de Walt Whitman, assinalando desde o começo um 
plano de referência várias vezes americano: 

Solitary, singing in the West, 
I strike up for a New World. 

Eu poderia introduzir uma leve variação e afi rmar "Solitary , signing in 
the West ... ". Esses mesmos versos ocidentais de Whitman são os que iniciam 
mais ostensivamente American Signa/ures. Semiotic lnquiry and !vlethod 9. 

Tratando-se de " ass inaturas americanas", essa modificação justifica-se mais 
ainda. A propósi to da transposição ou confusão de sons, Sebeok lembra na sua 
palestra " lnto the Rose-Garden" lO, que, aqueles que haviam ouvido a primeira 
palestra de Roman Jakobson em Indiana, "The Th e01y of Signs", percebiam os 
termos signs e science indistintamen te, sem poder diferenciá- los. Talvez não 
fosse s.ó uma falha fonética de pronúncia cometida por um professor russo 
refugiado nos Estados Uni dos, mas uma convicção epi stemológica profunda e 
oculta que se insinuava através da indistinção de sons em boca de um lingUista 
notável. Há dez anos, Geoffrey 1-lartman I I, outro professor europeu estabe le
cido na América, interpretando "Speak si lence" de William Blake, lia um iné
dito c pessoal "Speak science", um fluxo cm cadeia sonora que passa por fil -
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tros hermenêuticos previsíveis recolhido no final em "Speak signs". As suas 
duas leituras encontram-se em uma mesma prática poética e visionária, são 
coincidências do significante que Saussure - quem não chegou a estabelecer
-se na América - certamente teria deplorado. 

Seria necessário perguntar-se se a ident ifi cação de science e signs reali
zada por ambos os estudiosos poderia ser uma conseqüência do deslocamento 
de pesquisadores acadêmicos europeus para a América, uma visão de universa

lidade forçada pelas circunstâncias, vincu lada às coerções do ex íl io ou às faça
nhas do descobrimento. A esta al tura, esboçadas algumas confusões básicas, 
torna-se inevitável fazer referência às vicissitudes de um continente conhecido 
e verificado pelo nome em uma assinatura, cm vez de ser reconhec ido pelos 
seus próprios atributos. Como diz Sebeok, mais do que os átomos, as histórias 
são as que constituem o mundo. 

E ainda quando até hoje torna-se a propor a discussão sobre a legitimi
dade do nome: Por que América? Por que não Colombia, ou Columbia, ou 
Colôn ia?, mes mo sabendo que o topônimo "Colôn ia" não é derivado de 
Colombo, um navegante, um homem do mar, mas do antigo co/onus, um 
homem da terra, um lavrador, a discussão revela um mal-estar que vai além de 
reivindicações nacionalistas ou justiças onomásticas ou literais. 

Não seria estranho à filologia derivar um nome próprio de outro que apa
rece como subscrição, a assinatura que aparece em um mapa, a rubrica peJten
cente àquele que realiza e se reponsabiliza pela diagramação de um território. 

Em virtude da representação e das suas propriedades, quem registra o aconteci
mento se confunde com quem realiza o descobrimento. Neste caso, também 
seria válida a afi rmação de Dante citada por Scbeok: Nomina sun/ consequen
lia rerum mas sem deixar de ser, também, conseqüência dos signos 12. 

Pelo nome de América, verifica-se um retorno simbólico nominal que 
os teóricos da determinação pe lo nome próprio, pe lo nome, não rejei tariam . 
Trata-se de um desajuste próprio do trâmite semiótico: o nome germânico 
"Amerigo" (derivado de Heimericus, Aimericus, Amerigus) apelativo do ilustre 
cartógrafo florentino, passa a dar nome ao continen te. O nome do autor 
do mapa toma o lugar do nome de Colombo, o autor do descobrimento, porém, 
ao mesmo tempo, pelo topônimo re ivindica-se- certamente sem tenção de 
fazê-lo - um descobrimento anterior, Américo tem a mesma origem que 
Erico, o nome germânico de Eric, o Vermelh o, um navegante escandinavo que, 

vários sécu los an tes, se aprox imaria daquelas terras. Ass im, a obsessão de 
"Christopher Columbus with both his name (spec ifically, his signature) and 

with his emblcmatic siglum indeed bordered the fetishistic" segundo observa 
Sebeok, seguindo Tzvctan Todorov, quem, por sua vez, segue Bartolomé de 
las Casas, é uma preocupação pela qual Colombo manifes ta não só um aspecto 
do seu fetichismo, mas também um problema que ele previu mas não resolveu. 
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Quer seja preferido quer confundido o nome do navegante ou o do caitó

grafo, já não há dúvida: o descobrimento passa pelo nome. Por isso, é natural 

que 13orges resum a na brevidade monumental do seu " Museo" a necessidade 

do " Dei r igor en las ciencias", que é o subtítulo, quase uma epígrafe, pela sua 

brevíssima extensão, de um tratado de poética ou de semiótica, onde se conta 

que, naquele reino, " los Colegios de Cartógrafos levantaron un Mapa de i 

lmper io que tenía el tamaíio de i lmperio y co incidía puntualmente con él". 

A perfeição do registro era um risco para o seu objetivo, submetia o mapa às 

inc lemências do tempo, expunha-o a todos os tempos, porque, tanto cm pmtu

guês quanto em espan hol , da mesma forma que o registro cartográfico c as 

reg iões registradas coincidem, também não há diferença entre weather e time; 
os do is tempos co in c idem em um mesmo tempo da mesma forma que, no 

espaço, o mapa do Império e o Império em si também não se diferenciam. 

Foram as confusões que detenninaram, desde o começo, o conhecimento 

do Novo Mundo como um cruzamento de espaços c espécies, uma referência 

por outra: certas Índias em vez de outras, certos índios em vez de outros, o 

nome do cartógrafo em vez do nome do descobridor, Vespúcio que dá o nome 

de América somente à América do Sul e, mais recentemente, Jean Baudrillard, 

para quem Amérique não é nem o continente inteiro nem a América do Norte 

que, por sua vez, é quase metade, ou melhor, um terço do continente, mas ape

nas o país: a América, os Estados Un idos, um país que se sente e se declara 

cont inente 13. 

São confusões necessárias que estão na própria natureza do conhecimento 

e da sua indistinguível associação com o s igno, um deslizamento de termos 

que s uspende os li mites da representação. Se é possíve l que a " história" 

designe ao mesmo tempo a sucessão temporal dos acontecimentos, as mudan

ças, "a evolução regional , nacional, universal do mundo real c o con hecimento, 

a ciência, a memória desses acontecimentos" 14 não seria surpreendente que a 

terra e a geografia , os planetas e os planos fossem identificados através dos 

mesmos termos. 
Gostaria de formular mais uma digressão cartográfica de um tipo dife

rente. Ta l como aparece registrado nos documentos cosmográficos da 

Antiguidade, a Terra é um "Orbis Tertius", sendo essa terceiridade do orbe o 

que me interessa destacar neste caso como a propriedade específica do homem, 

do ser na terra, a condição que constitu i a cifra semiótica do homem c também 

a indicação da sua posição dentro de uma ordem. Essa propriedade simbólica 

que, nas pa lavras de Peirce, é, como definição, definitiva: " ... thc general 

answer to th e quest ion What is man? is that hc is a symbol". Em outras lín

guas, em hebraico, por exemplo, o nome do homem , "Adam", "ben-adam", 

confunde-se com o nome da Terra, que é "Aclama"; desde essa língua também, 

a sua identidade não se diferencia muito da sua terceiridade, o tercei ro termo 
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em questão, que é a condição simbólica inerente ao homem e à human idade 

derivada da sua presença sobre a Terra, nesta terra, a indissociabil idade entre 

aquilo que é humano e o húmus. 

Apesar de estar ce1to de que Borges havia lido tudo, Eco suspeitava de 

que Borges não havia lido Ch. S. Peirce. Porém , é necessário mencionar que, 

lendo os escritos dele - sendo válida a ambigüidade referencial do possessivo 

- tão diferentes em tantos aspectos, as semelhanças entre ambos multiplicam-

-se com faci lidade: um pesquisador, um pensador, que tende a formalizar cien-

tificamente o seu pensamento, em um caso; no outro, um escritor, um pensa

dor, que tende a formar poeticamente as suas especulações. 

Há vários trechos escri tos por Borges onde a coinc idência da representa

ção e a coisa representada é mais do que uma coincidência; é uma conjunção 

pela ficção da qual pa1te a imaginação de Borges. "Aquella no era la descrip

c ión de la batalla: era la batalla", a sua estética do museu. 

A estratificação do conhecimento, as dualidades inerentes ao pensamento, 

as vertigens abismais do sonho, as reviravoltas especulares da imaginação que 

não se diferenciam esteticamente da semiose ilimitada entrevista especulativa

mente por Peirce, compmtilham com as capas superpostas das ruínas circula

res, uma sign-action que se repete: "A sign is a sign is a sign is a sign" é a 

versão "à la Gertrudc Stein" da rosa e do seu nome segundo Sebeok 15. Da 

mesma forma, não há diferença entre a noção de abdução em Peirce e a noção 

de " revelação" 16 que Borges define secularmente como um movimento do ar, 

fisiológico ou teo lógico, uma inspi ração, a energia do espírito divino segundo 

os hebreus, da musa segundo os gregos, a pedra heráclea que faz do inspirado 

um receptor. 
O dom da palavra e os I ivros, a convicção de que os signos constituem a 

única realidade, de que o universo está che io de signos, ou melhor, que, na 

realidade, não há nada a lém de signos, uma ce1teza formulada por Peircc em 

diversos trechos, imaginada dubitativamente por Borges. 

Ambos nascidos na América, Pe irce e Borges não são estritamente con

temporâneos, não são da mesma origem e têm biografias diferentes. Para expli

car essas coincidências substancia is em suas obras tão diferentes seria válido 

apl icar os mecanismos de uma lógica fantástica, essa que Umberto Eco tipifica 

como a lógica da Biblioteca, uma "bibliogenealógica" comum que descobre os 

antecessores mas, sobretudo, os livros que precedem outros livros. 

Ass im, recorrendo a essas associações tão legítimas quanto aquelas for

mu ladas pelos Sebeok 17 e, adotando uma estratégia semelhante, eu formu laria, 

em vez de uma "French-Swiss Connection" IR como aquela estabelecida por 

e les, uma "Argentinean-American Connection", ou seja, uma conexão em c ir

cui to americano. Ass im como Sebeok conjetura que Ferdinand de Saussure 

(1857-1937) pode ter ouvido fala r de Peirce (1839- 19 14): "lt is not at ali 
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imp lausible that members of the Peirce family got acquainted w ith Henri while 

he was here, but, again, there is no evidence to prove this." 19 

Também não me parece impossível que Borges, quem havia crescido em 

um ambiente "ou la plus haute cu ltur~ in tellectuelle est despuis longtemps une 

tradi tion" (estou citando Scbeok que se refere a Peirce), possa ter ouvido o seu 

próprio pai mencionar o nome de Pei rce. Jorge G uille rm o Borges, o pai de 

Jorge Luis, era professor de ps icolog ia, anarquista convicto e fanát ico adm ira

dor da filosofia de William James. 

Sem dúvida foi por "James" que o pai de Borges se orgulhava do seu 

nome, Guillermo (William), da mesma forma que Peirce, quem também devido 

a "James", havia adaptado o uso de Santiago (Sanders) . Esses nomes trocados 

(o nome do argentino pelo nome do fi lósoro americano, o nome do semioti
cista americano pelo sobrenome do fllósoro americano) resolvem um dos en ig

mas do nome próprio e até, talvez, outros en igmas epistemológicos. 
É muito conhecida a adesão de Borges ao pensamento de Will iam James, 

uma adesão conso lidad a pela relação com um estranho escritor anarqui sta 

argent ino, Macedonio Fernández. Além de ter sido um amigo muito querido 

pela famíl ia de Borges, as especulações fil osóficas de Macedonio foram deter

min antes na rormação tão particular do pensamento do jovem escri tor. Além 
disso, Macedonio foi uma das poucas pessoas em Buenos A ires que se corres

pondeu com William James. 
Quanto a Peirce e Borges, é verdade que, até agora, não existe nenhuma 

prova de que um houvesse tido notícias do outro. Porém, é bastante evidente 

que eles freqUentaram leituras semelhantes. A admiração de Borges por Edgar 
Allan Poe, por exemp lo, por Ralph Waldo Emerson, está presente expli cita

mente em seus escritos, suas referências, seus modelos e s uas citações, tanto 

em seus ensaios quanto em seus contos e poemas. Não é nenhuma novidade 

que " La muerte y la brújula" admite ser lido como um desenvolvimento trans

textual de mais de um conto de Poe, em pa1ti cular "The Purloined Letter". No 
conto de Borges, a lógica pei rciana da abdução, a convicção de que formu lar 

conjeturas é uma forma de imaginar uma Lei que existe como "código secreto" 

de um texto, aparece freqUen temente j un to a uma espécie de certeza de que 

toda leitura crítica é, em vários sentidos, conjetural. A estratégia da " figure in 

the carpet" amoedada por um outro James da família, Henry, não se afasta 

muito disto. 
Não seria estranho que, sempre alerta às ambivalências transidiomáticas 

entendidas como conexões secretas entre línguas diferentes, Borges estivesse 

se referindo, através de uma piscadela pai impsestuosa, a essas traduções entre 

líng uas tão reveladoras de sent idos dis fa rçados por nomes a lheios. Nem só 

para ler Borges rege esse regime intradutivo 20 . Um dos princípios nos quais se 

fundamenta a retórica de Franz Kafka, tanto para escrever quanto para ler, 

estabelece a possibil idade de que a " linguagem seja compreendida segundo 

5 / 8 

mais de uma convenção interpretativa". Ass im, se "/etter" não se traduz como 

"carta" mas como " letra", como poderia ser em francês ou cm inglês, línguas 

nas quais os dois objetos de escrita são designados com a mesma palavra, seria 

possível deslizar a intriga policial não em di reção à busca de cartas, mas à 

busca de letras, urna por urna, as quatro letras do Tetragrarnaton, urna busca 

cabalís tica, mais esotérica, mas tão exposta quanto a busca da carta no conto 

de Poe. Levand o em conta aquilo que diz David Kahn, Sebeok considera que 

"The romantic interest in secret codes, in the hidden rneaning of small objects 
and events, in this cryptology, was compel/ing/y glamorized" 11 pelos contos 

de Edgar Allan Poe, especialmente em "The Gold Bug". No mesmo trecho, 

Sebeok lembra que, provavelmente, Savan acreditava que Peirce havia lido 

esse conto; pareceria que, de fato, foi assim pelo uso que deu a seus escritos 

de 1868, na decifração de urna cifra ou a decifração de um código, para ilus

trar tanto a abdução ("hipótese") quanto a indução, e observar a diferença entre 

ambos. 

Hipóteses ou hipotextos, algumas leituras con firmadas de Borges, algu

mas leituras presumidas de Peirce, ambos dividem amplas áreas de uma biblio

teca americana na qual os autores. encontram o ponto de partida decisivo para 

realizar urna elaboração fantástica de universos diferentes, universos narrativos 

ou epistemológicos, propor as intrigas do conhecimento, os trâmites de investi

gação comuns tanto às estratégias metodológ icas da c iência quanto às d a 

investigação policial. 

Tanto Borges quanto Peirce fi ltram a s ua reflexão pelas grossas lentes de 

aumento que se aproximam para detectar pegadas, rastros, índices que consti

tuem pistas. Algumas vezes é Poe, outras vezes é Sherlock Holmes ou o dete

tive, simplesmente, quem aparece entre os do is autores, fig uras I iterárias tra

çando linhas de sombra do século XIX que se projetam sobre o imaginário do 

século XX, procl ive ao descobrimento de segredos, tendentes a insinuar a exis

tência de realidades ocultas e explorá-las, a exagerar a perspicácia e a revela

ção até a ex ibição, sem suspeitar que, às vezes, também pode ser surpreen

dente que a reve lação seja que A S ign is Just a Sign, urna coincidênci a um 

pouco mais que tauto lógica, mas que não impede a suposição de que, atrás 

desse signo, sempre se esconda um outro s igno. 
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KUNA, A WORD FOR "WOMAN" - 30,000 YEARS OLD? 
ON THE DING DONG SCHEME lN THE EVOLUTION 
OF LANGUAGE 

1. There seem to be at least 17 language fami lies or language phyla 

(RUHI.EN 1987: 258ff.). Phyla are based on genetic relationship. Reconstructed 

version s of these phyla, such as Proto-lndo-European or Proto-Semitic, are 

often thought of as real-world languages wh ich existed some 5 to 7,000 years 

ago. Long-range reconstruction tries to furthermore discover lang uage units 

whi ch a re shared by some of these 17 phyla. Thus, such phyla as lndo

European, Semitic, Uralic, Dravidian etc. are assumed to have descended from 

a common ancestor, i.e. from the macrophylum of "Nostratic" (SHEVOROSHKIN 

1989; I30MHARD, KERNS 1994). About 7 macrophyla have so far becn proposed. 

The 'ex istence' of such ancestor languages should be placed ata time of 12 to 

15,000 years ago. ln this kind of !ong-range effort, a last attempt at recon

struction tries to retrieve an undifferentiated sort of language, common to ali 

human s at the tim e; the reconstructive-comparat ivc procedurc consists in 

discovering lexical units shared by most, if not ali , macrophy la. These units 

are often called "global etymologies". Such a prist ine sort of language ("Uni

versal Proto-Speech" : SwADESH 1972, WESCOTT 1980) may be located at about 

30,000 years ago. S ince th is period seems to be th e remotest point in time 

reconstruction th inks it can get at, it often is also looked upon as an ultimate 

kind of " Ursprache" or the " language of Eve", i.e. the language of the " inven

tors" of human speech: namely, the language of early homo sapiens sapiens 
(F AGAN 1990, CA VAI.Li-SFORZA 1994). Thus, if, according to these arguments, 

modern scholars really succeeded in reconstruing a word that had been used 

30,000 years ago, such a word would equally well be supposed to have existed 

I 00,000 years ago. 

1.1. Do long-rangers' really think they can come up with words recon

structed for a t ime of about 30,000 years ago? Yes indeed, they do. Global 

etymologies, i. e. semantic/phonetic-form compounds shared by languages 

be longing to different macrophyla, are thought of as providing the necessary 
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evidence. Thus, Joseph Greenberg proposed as a possible global elymology 
(RUHLEN 1987: 261) some such form as TOK/TEK meaning "one" or "finger" 
for languages deriving from ali of the existing macrophyla. John D. Bengtson 
( 1992) and Merritt Ruh len (RUIILEN 1994a: 291 ff. ) h ave recently suggested a 

list of 27 global etymologies. Among them, there is a proto-proto-proto-word 
KUNA meaning "woman". 

1.2. Pieces of evidence, then, for the assumption of the " urwort" KUNA 
(R UHLEN 1994a: 306) are words originating from languages of a li types of 
phyla preserving a phonetic invariant K/G + N plus a meaning of "woman, 
wife etc." . Among the examples given are Proto-Ati·o-Asiatic * K(w)n (Omotic 
(Chara) gãnets "woman", Cushitic (Dembia: kiunã "wife")), Semitic (Akka
dian: kin7tu "one of the wives in the harem"), Berber (Tuareg: têkne " wife"), 
Proto-lndo-European *g111en "wifc, woman" (Anatolian (Lydian kãna "woman, 
wife"), ln dic (Sanskrit gnã "goddess"), lranian/Avestan g~na "wife"), Arme
nian kin, Greek yuv1í, Celtic (Oid lrish ben), Germanic (Gothi c qino, English 
queen, quean), Slavic (Oid Church Slavic :fena "woman") etc. etc. 

There is an impressively large number of further pieces of evidence 
belonging to various more 'exotic' phyla: e.g. Turkic (*kiiní "one of the wives 
in polygamy"), Eskimo-Aieut (Alaskan aganak " woman", Greenlandic arnaq 

etc.), Australian (Warrgamay gajin " female of human or animal species"), 
Amerind (BeiJa Bella ganam " woman, wife", Yaki Cll]k 'an " mother", Tonkawa 
k11'ãn, Cuica kunakunam "woman", Guarani kuna "female") etc. etc. 

There will be hundreds, if not thousands, of further examples. 

1.3. There may be a kind of both intellectual and emotional thrill at the 
idea that we could know not an abstract formula of reconstruction but the 
concrete phonetic form of a concrete word which humans may have usecl 
I 00,000 years ago. ln order to make progress in the reconstrua) of hom inisation 
we need concrete hypothescs. Long-rangers try to offer us some. That is why 
we should even like mere bits of ' intelligent' speculation about what may have 
happened concretely a long time ago 2. Concrete proposals are easier to refute 
than abstract ones. Thus I am personally much attracted by the iclea of KUNA. 
On the other hand, such reconstruction is part of a complex web of assump
tions. Some of the core assumption s made by long-rangers I do not share. 
Thus, in the following few pages, I will try to outline part of the complex 
fabric into which, to my mind, such phenomena as KUNA could fit 3. 

2. There are two types of reconstruction. One takes as a point of clepar
ture forms of present-day languages and proceeds to reconstrue step by step 

some of the preceding forms (proto-languagcs) . I call it the "metagenetic C+) 
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approach" . Long-rangers are almost exclusively capti vated by metagenesis. The 
other type starts from some point deeply buried in evolut ionmy time, mi llions 
of years ago; I cal I it the "genetic approach" (c::>) (KocH 1990, 1991 ). 

2 .1. As fa r as the metagcnetic reconstruction of KUNA is concerncd, 
we meet with at least three subsequent moves: 

( 1. 1) English queen, Greek yuv1í , etc. + lnclo-European *g11'enã (cf. 
POKORNY 1959) 

( 1.2) l.E. *g"'enã, Afro-1\siatic *k(w)n + Nostratic ** küni (cf. ILLié
SviTYc 1976) 

( 1.3) N ostratic ** kiiní, Amerind ** k"'ana (?) etc . + "UPS" *** 
K UNA (RuHLEN 1994a) 4. 

2.2 . As far as my own genetic proposals for the evolution of language 
are con cern e cl , thcre are at least s ix different design-schemes fo r vocal 
commun icat ion (anel there probably will be evolutionari ly ordered subschemes 
into the bargain) (cf. Koc11 1990, 1991, in prep.): 

(2.1 ) thc POOH POOH scheme (start ing about 2 mil lion years ago 
(2 mya)) 

(2.2) the BLA BLA scheme (I mya) 
(2 .3) thc CLICK CLICK scheme (500 kya) 
(2.4) the TA TA scheme (400 kya) 
(2.5) the BOW WOW scheme (250 kya) 
(2.6) the DING DONG scheme ( I 00 kya) 

These are supposed to be different schemes o f commun icat ion . The 
following schemes invariably bui ld upon (inte rpret) the prececl ing ones . 
However, each of the schemes is a momentary ("punctuated") strategy of its 
own. Al i of these schemes are supposed to be natural ones. There is no arbi
trary foundation in any of the schemes. ln modern mainstrcam I ingu istics, lhe 
souncl-mean in g associations underlying TA TA, BOW WO W, DING DONG 
and the ir substrateg ies are dealt with under th e summ ary label of "sound 
symbolism". 

2.3. Thc crucial period we envisage for KUNA may thus be approachcd 
ti·om a metagenetic di rection and also from a gcnctic direction ("v" meaning 
"vowel"): 

(3) aK vN v "woman" (perhaps I 00,000 ya) c::> °KU NA "woman" etc. 

(3 0,000 ya) 
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Thus for a time of 30,000 ya, the two approaches may be assumed to 
overlap (KocH 1991: 8): 

(4) °KvNv ... ~ ( *** °KUNA] + ** kiini ... 

2 .4 . The prototypica l pattern for metagenetic reconstruction is the tree 
diagram: 

(5) 
t 

lt seems that we cannot avo id this law of diminishing concrcteness in 
the metagenetic reconstruction of evolution. The physical and the biological 
sc iences, too, are under the sway of such a law. Very often, true genesis can 
be assumed to be just the mirror-image of mctagenesis. Thus, we would only 
have to turn our picture upside down in order to have a proper image of true 
genes is: 

(6) 

But th is, too, is probably too simple in our case. The on ly th ing we could 
do herc is caution ourselves against the potential fallacy of mistaking abstract 
(fi rst) approaches for more concrete (second) approaches. The least one should 
say, then, about everything in evolution is that it need not have started in one 
point ("big bang") and then continually have diversifi ed in a branching-off 
kind of way. Th is bit of caution is more and more being heeded in the most 
recent versions of evo lutionary biology (cf. Goui.D 1989). 

2.5. lf KUNA, then, could have been a word in use some 30,000 ya, it 
is not likely to have been the one word for "woman", nor is it li ke ly to have 
been particularly "stab le" (on !ong- range stability cf., among many others, 
Ooi.GOPOLSK v 1964). G iven mild fonn s of subsequent language change during 
many millennia, it is unl ikely that a form KUNA shou ld in so many instances 
(cf. § 1.2) have been preserved almost intact until today, both phonetically and 
semantically. According to my hypothes is, its 's tab ility' reaches into fa r 
remeter times, anyway. But its seeming constancy will most probably be due 
to thc fact that the process which led to the formation of this particular word is 
a natural one and is ava ilable for ever new coinages which follow the same 
pattern, millennium after millennium. Thus, if, for reasons of language change, 
a 30,000 year old KUNA "woman" in some language X disappeared from the 
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natura l scene (by becoming, say, hia meaning "g irl"), the DING DONG 
process could and would reintroduce a neologism on the pattern of KvN v 
"woman", provided the underly ing phoneticlsemantic match continues to he a 
cultural preference ( cf. Fig. 2 and note 8). 

2.6. With in the context of their metagenctic perspective, long-rangers 
tend to assume that KUNA "woman" and human language at largc continue to 
be essentially 'arbitrary', even i f we go as far back as I 00,000 years. ln the 
wakc of their ul timate one-point perspective (cf. (5)), many (not ali!) recon
structionists tend to assume re lated types of uniq ucness for the evolution of 
languagc: 

(7. I) ' 1 n the beg i nn ing' ( 1 00 ,000 ya), there was one specics (homo 
sapiens sapiens) wh ich was irnportant to language and only one 
(1-!. s.s. keeping aloof from homo s. neandertalensis), 

(7.2) one language (spread over how many millions of square kilomc
ters?), 

(7.3) as a consequence, one spec ia l temporal and one specia l spatial 
point for the origin of language (monogenesis), 

(7.4) one gene (?) responsible for the ( ill-described) completcness of 
language (or at best a few specitic structural genes emerging by a 
series of chance mutation ???), 

(7.5) one universallanguage, which is essentia lly arbitrwy into thc 
bargain (is this not a contradiction in terms?) 

2.7. By contras!, I assume that the evo lu tion of hom inids and their lan
guages can best be understood if we advance the hypothesis that 

(8. 1) di fferent subspecies partly in terbred, but only partly 
(8.2) there probably were different languages (at I 00,000 ya, probably 

at least 1000) right from the ' bcginning', 
(8.3) there werc many origins of language (cf. §2.2.); there also was 

polygenesis rather than monogenesis, 
(8.4) there was an incredibly complex mosa ic of coevolving factors 

fac ilitating language (whose coevo lution was probab ly dueto 
more than single-point and chance mutations), 

(8.5) ali the diffcrent polygenetic languages werc fi rst of ali natural, 
arbitrariness emerging as a by-product of naturalncss (cf. §5.2.). 

2 .8. If, in addi tion, we become more flexible as to our 'etymology' 
KUNA - that is if we adopt lhe consonants KN/G N or N KING rather than an 
invariant KUNA, the long-ran ge rs th cmselves could broaden our vista: 
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Alongs ide *** KUNA "woman" thcre is a *** KUN I "el bow, knee" whi ch 
scems to be present in ali of the macrophyla (BLI\Zl-:K 1989). Characteristically 
enough, these two proto-words are assumed to be essentially arbitraty and thus 
totally diffc rent from one anothcr. A &enetic approach (§§ 3 ff.), however, wi 11 
try to bring the two forms together. lt would even consicler thesc fo rms and 

a third anel a fou rth g lobal etymol ogy as cognates: *** BU(N)KA "knee, 
to bend " (RUIILF.N 1994a: 293), *** KANO "a rm " ( RUHLióN 1994a: 298; 

1994b: 103). 

3. What do arms (KANO), knees (BUN KA), elbows (KUN I) havc in 
common? They are ali of them part o f the motor process of bcnding one's 
limbs. (9. 1) describes the full-stretched limb with phonetic [K] being the distal 

end-point: 

(9.1 ) 

• 
K 

• 
(N) 

(motor process of limb) 
(motor process of tongue) 

The subsequent fl exing of limbs results in making an inward movemcnt, 
the joint coming under focus (N): 

(9.2) ~) 

K is the distal end-point, B may be th e prox imal starti ng-point of the 
movement ( in case, for instance, one disregarels the preceding (prototypica l) 
stretchin g-out move ment o f the enti re a rm anel thu s rather prefcrs to 
cognitively start with the impression of a (menta lly) nearer (anel "roundcd"?) 
fis t or hanel (B)) 5_ What is true of the arm wi ll also app ly to similar move

ments (of the leg etc.). 

3.1. If you gencrously assume such an 'explanation' to be plausible, you 
wi ll st ill woneler why such a beneli ng process should be prototypical for a 
woman (KUNA). Such a sort of scepticism is one of thc reasons why lndo
Europeanists have so far refuseel to accept an etymological link betwecn Latin 
gemt "knee" anel genus (relateel to gignere; cf. simi lar constcllations in Greek 
yuv1í "woman", yóvoç "child", yóvu "knee", ywvta "angle" etc.: POKORNY 

1959; WALDE, HOFMIINN 1982). 
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3.2. There are two main specific problems then: the first problem is the 
qucstion of "souncl symbolism" (cf. §3.3 . ff. anel §4.2.), the seconcl qucry is the 
question or cognitive "prototypes" (suggcsting a scmantic relationship betwecn 
(9.2) anel the idea of a woman (§4.3.)). 

3.3. Let us focus on the latter 3 design-schemes (starting at about 400 
kya; cf. (2.4)). I try to re interpret som e of the hypotheses about the origin of 

language as advanccd in the 19th century and before (cf. II EWES 1975, 1977) 
anel convey to thcm an expressly posi ti ve mean ing. Among the panoply of 
ni cknamed "origins" (Yu m Yu m, Ye He l-l o etc.) let us single out the 
follow ing thcories and bricfly indicate some of the words thcy would producc: 

(10.1) TA TA: mama, papa "food, mother, milk, mamilla, me, you ... " 
tala/dada " third object/person outside the mother ( carc

giver) - infan t elyad, he/she, object pointed to, 
over there, look there, pay attention .. . " 

kaka "fourth objcct", "objcct behind baby", "faeces", 
"ugly, dark th ings .. . " 

TA TA (cf. older theories by Paget, Jóhannesson etc.) exploits elemcntary 
vcgetativc no iscs, pointing, vom iting etc. gestu res in that the originally sub
sidiary vocal acco mpanime nts become highlighted anel isolated. Thus a 
sucki ng-in movement of thc lips whi le drinking ultimately results in a bilabial 
sound. TA TA thus is indexical (to use a Peircean term), whilc the following 
two schcmes are essentially iconic: 

(10.2) BOW WOW: imitating sounels of nature (animal or otherwise): 
[m"'u :] for cow or [kabal], [galap], [parat], [tarap] 
fo r vari ous acoustic rhyth ms proeluceel by the 
hooves of a horse 

( I 0.3) DING DONG: visual shapes anel processses are naturally trans
lated into acoust ic shapes and processes: 

Not un like the other schemes, DING DONG shows sub-schemes which 
grow in complcxity anel power. Thus we may el istingu ish at lcast 4 elifferent 
DING DONGs: 
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(11.1 ) D DI: relative s ize ([mik] vs. [mak] , "small" vs. "big") 

(11.2) D D II: re lative shape (lulumu] vs. [takete], see above) 
p,q 

( 11.3) D D III: absolute shape <LfiJ 
k 

t kop "head" , "cap" , "cup", "hill" etc., ~ bag, pok, bok; 

G erman Pack, Pocke, Backe e tc. " bag" , " var ío la", 
"cheek" etc. 

( 11.4) D D IV: abso lute process: koro " run , flow", bara "cradle in one's 
arms" 

Of cout·se, a li of the examples should have long lists of variants, since 

lang uages differ with respect to the ir phonemic and phonotactic raw mate rial 

necessa1y for any type of iconic processing. 

3 .4. As far as I can see, there has not been a comprehensive theo1y on 

sound symbo lism yet (cf. CRYSTAL I 987). There are, however, innum erable 

attempts at taking the process seriously: attempts that range from psycho

phonetics (ERTEL 1969), iconic theories for a li leve is of language (PLI\NK 

1979), iconi sm and palaeoling uistics (SCHARF 1981 ), pa laeophonemics (Dtcsv 

1977) through admi ttedly ' da ring' types of semantico-phonet ic specula tion 

(e.g. Locquin's phonemic archetypes in SAI3AN 1993: 164) 6. 

There is a host of artic les and books on the subject - at least severa! 

hundred publications - which await synthesis. ln the 19th century, von 1-feyse 

(MÜLLER 1861 : 502) fonnulated the prin cip ie of the most recent and most 
powerful ico nic strategy which th e human mind has h it upon, name ly th e 
principie of " Ding Dong": 

( 12) Es gibt ein Gesetz, so hat man gesagt, das sich fast durch di e ganze 

Natur hindurchzieht, dass namlich j edes Ding, wenn man es berührt, 
einen Klang von sich gibt. 

Not eve1y visual object or process gives off a sound when hum ans try to 

make it do so : what about a " mounta in"? But, on the analogies of the eas ier 

types of " Ding Dong" (1, II , ... ), even the most elusive visual percept may find 

a concrete phonetic correl ate. This is what makes " D D" so powcrful : ulti 

mate ly, each one of the putative ly one billion di fferent types of words ever 

used on this planet will have a natura l etymology ... 

3.5. The evidence ontogeny gives us is connected to what REICH ( 1986: 

39) terms " the form ation of idiomorphs" . At the age of about I O months, chil

dren tend to form words of their own - un tutored by any adult influence. One 
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famous example is /ake/1 for "chair" : a doll chair was made in to /iki/1 and, if 

the child (Gabelentz' s grandchild) wanted to refer to an overstuffed chair, he 

in vented a /uku/1 (the vowel apophony obviously referring to size, I probably 

referring to the fact tha t the child first perce ived the object (k) " chair" in the 

form of a " rocking chair"). 

3.6. Now to our second big problem: the association of the vocal sig 

nifiers [kuna], [kwen a] etc. for " bending" , " knee" etc. and the meaning of 

" woman" . Naturally, every primate has legs, anns, and it normally can bend 

them . What makes the use of bending knees prototypical for "woman" is the 

process of g iving birth to babies. Even modern European women - when in 

labour - naturally press the ir hands and press and bend the ir knces: but they 

lie on their backs when they do so. ln earlier times and cven today in more 

primitive societies, women resort to a more effic ient position of birth-g iving: 

they stand semi-erect or squa t (SCHIEFENHOVEL 1988). The bendin g of knees 

thus becomes even more conspicuous. 

4. There a re ali sorts of descendants of the initi a l vocal signi f ie r fo r 

bending and thu s for forming an ang le which may beco me more and more 

narrow (cf. (9.2)) and which may "hinge on a j o int". Let us consider only a 

few o f such refle xes in th e En g lish lang uage (which they have ente red a t 

different times and in different semantic contexts): knee, lw ife, ankle, anchor, 

shank, neck, angle, hinge, nook , n ick , anger, joint (<IUNCTUM), juncture, 

knuckle, trigonometry, genuflection, etc etc. There are even a few examples of 

the orig inal percep t; these are thus neare r to our speci fi c s ig nifi ed " birth", 

"woman": quean, queen, genesis, kin, gynaecologist, kn ight, king, gender etc. 

4.1. While for BOW WOW, the neuro-cognitive plan responsible for the 

translation of sound into sound is not so intriguing, the rationale underly ing 

the translation processes characte riz ing the vario us D ing Dongs (cf. ( 11 )) 

presents an a lmost mind-boggling problem. The one-to-one coJTespondcnce of 

the visual and the audi tory reminds us of the phenomenon of synaesthesia. O f 

course, an extended ty pe of comm onsense acoust ics (rel ati onshi p between 

visual size o f potentia l resonator and (aud itory) frequency and amplitude of 

potentia l resonation) may safely be presupposed for early homin ids. 

But pe rh aps the process, espec ia lly tha t o f D D IV, i.e . the one which 

underlies our KUNA-example, is more comp lex. lt may have to do wi th the 

idea tha t there are many, more and more re fi ned ty pes of trans lation-proc

esses, protohuman hypotheses about the ' pristine mean ing' of phonemes. Mary 

Lacron FosTER ( 1983) ca lled the latter " ph enemes" , and she has fi rm v iews 

about their phonetic-cognitive modelling. I am here s implify ing the problem by 
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pointing to the ide a that at least pmt of the translation trick in D D I V may be 

due to a proj ection h ypothes is for which I here am using only three 

prototypical loci of consonant formation (a rationale which is already partly 
preordained in the TA TA principie): 

(13) OUTWARD SPACE HUMAN BODY 
._projection i·nto space_. .___ oral cavity __. 

(cf. MILES 1991:14) 
Sequenced genesis of pointing 

Similar projections may be obtained for complex processes (sequences of 

ali SOits of consonants). And more would have to be said about their rationa1es 

as well. I have to cut short my argument. rig. 1 tries to outline the onomastic 

effort of Ding Dong. The most foreshortened pathway for the effort is the 

question, Is the best natural association between a 'concept' woman and its 

vocal signifier the one suggested ("woman" = [kw:>ni] etc.) or is it not? Th e 

form of [kw:>ni] is a vocal stereotype and "woman" is some such thing as a 

con-cept. ln order to discover crucial points of translation (CD, <2:>, @ in Fig. I) 

and other semi-closed systems through which signifier (0) and significd (e) 

must have run, we have to reconstrue (+) thc actogenetic and thereby also the 

phylogenetic past of real genes is (ct>) (Fig. 1 ). 

Again, I h ave to abbreviate my theses and their 'proof. The most con

scious of the translation (projection) processes is the one that searches for an 

appropriate signifier of "woman" (®). The least conscious one is the proccss 

which translates (by what even to neurologists seems something of a miracle) 

the visual percept into a motor process of gestural etc. response (CD: cf. ALLOTT 

1991). 

We come across our Ding Dong phenomenon in the sccond unconscious 

translation problem: it more immediately constitutes a transition from manual 

(and other nonvocal) gestures to vocal gestures (@ in Fig. 1 ). Neurophysio

logically, this transfer will be facilitated by the various types of simultaneous 

innervation across different "modules" placed a round the fissura Rolandi 

(KINSI30URNF., H ICKS 1978). 
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4.3. The vocal s ignifiers (Fig. I: IX) thus have visual percepts as their 

nearest system of contact (V). Fig. 2 tries to trace back the pathway that may 

have led from a signified ('concept') "woman" to a signifier [k"':>ni]. We start 

out from a naive version of a field of .' nominal' concepts with the idea of "to 

be like a woman" in its prototypical center. Diachronically, ali of the related 

(contiguous) concepts ("nurse", " fema le" etc.) could easily shift thei r loc i. The 

ti rst slep of our reconstruction leads to 'verbal ' concepts. Thus "woman" may 
be understood as a con-ception of different 'verbal ' concepts - of which 

"birth-giving" is listed as the first one (Fig. 2). For some cultures - especial ly 

for more primitive societies- parturition is perhaps thc clccisive prototype 
am ong a li of female act ivities. However, there may be other characteristic 
action patterns that could be chosen as a prototype in specitic cultures. Thus, 
Modern Eng I is h woman derives from Old Eng I is h wifman. Wif "wife" itself 

ultimate ly der ives from such a Ding Dong word as 0 WvP/B/Fv which like 
°FvTv, FUTUERE, °FvKv etc., 0 PvRNv etc. (Fig. 2) may have rendered 

activities in thc "eonsu mmate phase of love-making" (ve rbs for iterative 
to-and-fro (s) gliding movements (w) with a soft and muffled end-point (b) 

probably deriving from the same root are English swive, sweep, swivel, wipe or 
Latin VIBRARE). Similarly, FEM INA derives from "breast-feeding": 0 DvMv 
"flow (d) of milk (m) from fernale breast (m)" etc. 

But in order to bring about the most convinc ing type of juxtaposing 
sign ifi cd and signifier, we need furth er reductions: th ere may be dif(erent 

verbal appercepts e ligibl e for the visualizat ion of birth-giving; you may think 

of lhe limb-pressing process we have talked about so much or of any other of 

the striking concom itants of de/ive1y, e.g. the wett ish object that is pressed out. 
Early sernantics finds it easy to sh ift from the agent to lh e patienl anel back 
again. Thus, 0 SvNv and 0 SvTv may become sign ifiers for "woman", not only 

for "child" ("son"). Wh il e appercepts ( IV) may be he ld to bring together 

differcnt processes of perception, percepts themselves appear to be the ultimate 
constituents of semantics. Anel the percepts for "pressing one's limbs whcn in 

labour" are many (Fig. 2). "The pressing and bending of knees" (0 1< WvNv) is 
eliffcrent from " the pressing with hand s" (°KvMv) etc. Ultimately, DING 

DONG needs the most concrete ieleas possible. Thus, fundamentally, palaeose
mantics can not work other lhan on a very concretc bas is (cf. K i\JNZ 1960, 
vol 2: 2 15ff.). 

What Fig. 2 wan ts to elemon strate above a li , is that the association of 

"woman" anel 0 l<WvNv is nota simple elecision of an automatic DING DONG 

miracle but ralher thc result of many lypes of selection elepeneling on specific 

cu ltura l variables. DING DONG IV alone could have proeluceel 100 different 
signifiers for thc concept of "woman". 
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5. As a princ ipie, KUNA "woman" may be as old as 100,000 ycars . 
Ear ly homo sapiens can be credited with the ncccssa ry fine-tuning of 
phonatory physiology (cf. Phil ip Lieberman, Jeffrey Laitman etc.). Given the 
om nipresence of sound change, it is, howevcr, unlikely that prese nt-day 
remnants of KN/GN etc. date as far back as that. On the other hand, the Ding 
Dong capacity is the most powerful faculty of ex novo word-formalion even 
today. What we need most, of course, is a giant concerted effort of probing 
into the natural Iaws of sound - meaning correlation more consislently. 

5.1. H uman cultures anel Ianguages behave as if they were spccies, i.e . 
they are "pseudospecies" (E. H. Erikson ; cf. KoCII 1986, index). Cu ltures are 
firsl of al i "ethnocentric", i.c. they are idiocultures (KocH I 986). Idiocultures 
tend to do two different things ata time: they unify within c:>, they differ
entiate without +. This kind of behaviour is inherited from animal t imes 
(KocH 1989: 130). No wonder that Ianguage (which, by the way, is as polyge
netic as logical reasoning, breathing or dancing are) shou ld be both natural 
and arbitrary from the very outset (cf. KocH 1989): 

C 14) another idiocu lture 
viewed as non-culture 

o 
(unicul ture) 

idioculture 
(' ethnocentric ') 

• 

Naturalncss (c:!>), which unites al i of the idiocu ltures in uniculture, is 
below the normal threshold of human consciousness while the metagenetic 
potentials for wilful behaviour vis-à-vis language are more conscious (+). 

5 .2. But elo humans handle arbitrariness really in a wilful manner? The 
answer should be - I th ink - no. Whatever humans elo is naturally moti
vated without, of course, their being aware of it. Arbitrariness, which becomes 
exploited for purposes of pseudospeciation, is the by-product of naturalness. 
What are, then, the sources of arbitrariness? There are at least six of them: 
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( 15.1) There are different dispos itions for using the phonat01y apparatus 
(which somehow had to be expected if it is true that clifferent 
human genes coincide with di fferent human languages: C i\ VAI.Ll
SFORZA 1994; see also Ross 1991; cf. especially BROSNAHAN 1961). 

( 15.2) Pseudospeciation selects from among variants phonetic ditferences 
- whic h may leacl to defi nite phonem ic (and other) change 
(Will iam Labov et a/.) 

(15.3) There are different selec tions of prototypes 111 pro tosemantic 
perccpts (F ig. 2) 

( I 5.4) There are synonyms 
( 15 .5) There are homonyms 
(I 5.6) There is motivational opacity in loan-words 

A li of these processes involve cu ltura l selection. But the point to bc 
made is that it is a selection from among natural variants. When our con
sciousness cannot pursue the problem of naturalness any further, it espouses 
lhe view lha! thc explanatory power of sclcction is essentially arbitrary. 

5.3. Thus it is not a bad compromisc to claim that (almost) any typc of 
communication is both natural and arbitrary. However, arbitrariness seems to 
be relati vely easy to state, wh ile for naturalness there are a thousand toiiuous 
ways to show. The minimum corollary is thal onomatopocia does not become 
irrelevant with respect to questions of naturalness (MA YERTHA I.ER 1981) merely 
because the pig's oink is bubu in Japanese (as PINKER ( 1994: 152) would have 
it); neither oink nor bubu will be mistaken for thc "miaowing" of a cat or the 
"chirping" of a bird, in any language. Thus a ccrtain amount of arbitrariness in 
BOW WOW words does not away with their fun damental naturalness (wh ich 
we have to study more meticulously), nor is it true that 'downright' arbitra~y 

words Jack a natural DING DONG component. This has been demonslrated in 
a series of psychophonetic experim ents (made by, among others, BROWN, 
BLACK, HOROWITZ 1955 : 391 ). They show, besides many fu rther examples, 
pairs of Ch inese and Czech antonyms wh ich are overwhelmingly interpreted in 
a DING DONG fashion (the English informants did not know the respective 
foreign languages. They had to correlate partners of thc respective antonym ic 
pairs, without, of course, know ing the proper sequence): 

( 16. 1) English Chinese % correct answers 

down hsià lO 

up shàng 

( 16.2) English Czech % correct answers 

blunt tupy 81 
sharp spicaty 

The correct Czech pa iring thus compliecl wi th the underly ing universal 
phonetics and the English semantics, while the informants' fa ilure in ( 16.1 ), 
that is, thei r fa ilure in 'guessing' the order of the Chinese antonyms and their 
meaning, is due to the probablc fact that here - as sometimes happens -
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Fig. 3: Neolilhic slercolypic painlings of males and fcmales 

(MtRIMANOW 1973: 172) 

sound-change has obscured an original DING DONO effect and neol og isms 
have not yet had the occasion of remedying this unnatural state of affairs. Thus 
from a DING DONG point of view, informants were absolutely right in both 
cases. They confinned our hypothesis. 

5.4. ln palaeolithic tim es, KN probably led to a widespread voca l 

stereotype for "woman". Reflexes today have a te ll ing affinity between "knee 

(or joint)" and "woman (or offspring)". Such a constellation we also found in 

Latin genu and genus. And such a combinat ion seems to be the best expla

nation for the affin ity between German Enke/ (ankle) and Enke/ (grandchi ld). 

Norm al etymologies (e.g. KLUGE 1989) are absolutcly inconclusive, and they 
deal with each Enke/ separately at that. 

The KN-stereotype, not unexpectedly , has a parallcl in rock-pa inting 
stereotypes 7 . Thus Fig. 3 different iates neatly between human males and 

females. The latter exh ibit the prototypicals bending of knees. 

5.5. Peirce said that the uni verse of semioscs consists of index, icon, and 

symbol. Index and (the late-comer) sy mbol turn out to be simp lifications, 
which in any systemic context are bound to become sooner or !ater translated 

into different iated types of iconism. I suspect such happens not only in the 

animal kingdom (SEBEOK, RAMSAY 1969), but in prebiotic nat ure as wcll. 

NOTES 

1 There is an inleresting forum for ··long-rangers": MOTHER TONGUE, a newslcttcr or 
periodical of the ·'/\ssociation for lhe Study of l.anguagc in Prehistory··. Onc of its chiH editurs is 
Harold C. Flcming. 

2 Of coursc, most of what long-rangers are doing is at leasl partly based on sol id data and 
is lhus more lhan merc 'spcculal ion '. 

3 I am awarc of the facl lhat such a wcb of assumptions would need an cntire volume lilr 
its explication (cf. KOCJI (in prcp.)). 

4 To be more precise: Ruhle n employs lhe category ·global elymology" ... urs·· (i.e. 
"Universa l Proto-Spccch") is. lo my mind. lhe corrcsponding calcgory of period as uscd by 
Swadcsh and olhcrs. 

5 As with many other processes of iconism, jb] anel any othcr scgment may be considcred 
mul!({unc/ional. ln our case fb] may also rcfer to a rounding ou t or swinging movcmenl of 
lhe inward-bcnding part of ann - voiccd bilabials are moslly fonned hy rounded, slighlly pro
lruding lips. 

6 The namcs. of course. do nol cxhausl lhe problcm. lhey are nol even su ffi cienlly 
representalivc of our main problcms in ·'sound symholism'·. 

7 Anclrea Schulz drew my aucnt ion lo this piccc of palaeolilhic art. 
8 On more modern scmanlic prolotypcs for "woman" cf. LAKOFF 1987: birth-giving does 

nol seem lo bc any longer an attraclivc pcrcepl. 
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